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Executive Summary 

This deliverable contains the 12 demonstrator area restoration workplans. The restoration 
workplans describe restoration sites, restoration goals and restoration activities for each demo 
area. The restoration measures will be integrated into the forest and landscape as much as 
possible. Additionally, the connections with other WPs such as WP2 – Stakeholders 
engagement and WP6 – Biodiversity monitoring are made within these restoration workplans. 
These workplans serve as a handbook, now for the demos themselves and later on for others 
who also work on the forest restoration. This deliverable includes the restoration workplans 
for the following demonstrator areas: Po Valley (Italy), southern Netherlands, North Moravia 
(Czech Republic), North Rhine Westphalia (Germany), Vindelälven-Juhttátahkka Biosphere 
Reserve (Sweden), Queen Elizabeth Forest Park (Scotland), Biosphere Reserve Bačko 
Podunavlje (Croatia/Serbia cross-border), Făgăraș mountains (Romania), Thy and 
Nordsjælland (Denmark), Castilla y Leon (Spain), Nouvelle-Aquitaine (France) and coppice 
forests in Serbia. 

  

Keywords 

Demonstrators, Up-scaling, forest restoration, forest ecosystem services 
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Introduction and overview 

For over thousands of years European forests have been affected and used by humans, 

reducing the cover and altering the state and composition of these forest drastically. Though 

since the 18th and 19th century much of Europe’s forest cover and growing stock came back 
through sustainable forest management, and some restrictive laws and some protection 

level, still the quality of the forest ecosystems and habitats is often in an undesirable state. 

EEA’s ‘state of forest ecosystems’, though based upon diverse monitoring and reporting 

across countries, states that only 26 % of forest species and 15 % of forest habitats as listed 

in the Habitats Directive, were in 'favourable conservation status'. 27 % of mammals, 10 % of 

reptiles and 8 % of amphibians linked to forest ecosystems are considered to be under threat 

of extinction within the EU. 

Although certain tree species might produce higher timber yields, genetic variety in regionally 

adapted forests is essential for adapting to new environmental conditions, such as those 

resulting from climate change. Furthermore, the narrow tree species base makes Europe’s 
forests vulnerable to climate change impact, both the zones where tree species can live in 

and the range of tree species. Increased periods of droughts and warmer winters have further 

weakened forests e.g. the large bark beetle attacks in central Europe recently. The more 

subtle changes and pressures from drainage, progressive climate change, ageing of the forest 

resources, management intensity and deposition are ongoing as well resulting in lower 

growth rates of the forest resources, while fellings have gone up some 6-10% since pre 

recession period, resulting in a smaller CO2 sink. 

 

Given the above, the European Parliament and the Council decided on stepping up efforts to 

restore ecosystems, as expressed in the Council conclusions of December 2019 and a 

European Parliament resolution in January 2020. The Parliament resolution called on the 

Commission to ‘move away from voluntary commitments and to propose an ambitious and 
inclusive Strategy that sets legally (and, consequently, enforceable) binding targets for the EU 

and its Member States’. In its resolution of 9 June 2021, the European Parliament welcomed 
the Commission’s commitment to draw up a legislative proposal on nature restoration, 
including on binding restoration targets. 

Restoring ecosystems is also high on the international agenda. The 2050 vision under the 

Convention on Biological Diversity, the United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification 

(UNCCD) 17, the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development (the Sustainable Development 

Goals) 18 and the UN Decade for Restoration19 all call for protecting and restoring 

ecosystems. The COP15 on biodiversity protection decided on taking strong actions to ensure 

’that at least 30 per cent globally of land areas and of sea areas, especially areas of particular 

importance for biodiversity and its contributions to people, are conserved through effectively 

and equitably managed, ecologically representative and well-connected systems of protected 

areas and other effective area-based conservation measures, and integrated into the wider 

landscapes and seascapes’. 
 

The Commission’s proposal for a regulation on nature restoration sets out an overarching 

objective: ‘to contribute to the continuous, long-term and sustained recovery of biodiverse 

and resilient nature across the EU’s land and sea areas by restoring ecosystems and to 
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contribute to achieving Union climate mitigation and climate adaptation objectives and meet 

its international commitments’. 
 

Thus the need to repair and restore forest structures and function is widely recognized as a 

component of forest management. But how to do this for managed forests that are highly 

diverse, in diverse socio-economic settings, and for forests that need to fulfil a variety of 

functions, not only strict protection of biodiversity? The term ‘restoration’ is used widely, but 
is hard to define in such a way that it would cover all situations and measures. It is used for 

the opposite of degradation. A degraded forest can be restored to a more natural situation, 

or a situation that would make the forest more fit for the future, or fulfilling the future 

demands in a more comprehensive/better way. Thus who defines that a certain forest is 

degraded and to which degree it is degraded, and by what standards? 

Apart from these more underlying questions of the need of restoration, the types of measures 

which may yield the best or most cost effective results are highly unknown. Forest are 

intrinsically resilient; given sufficient time and cessation of disturbances, the land will revert 

to forests and eventually even old growth forests. Human intervention can accelerate this 

process. However, restoration does not always have to be towards the direction of native and 

primary forests, it can also be towards a state of a forest which is expected to be more 

resilient, more fit for future climate, or delivering a more desired or diverse set of goods and 

services. In Europe, the managed form will most often still be a desired form, delivering many 

goods and services. 

 

Measures can either be carried out within a stand, often through either creation of 

deadwood, creation of spatial structure differences, removal of unwanted species, or addition 

or planting of more desired or more diverse species. Other measures are aimed at the 

landscape level with improved connectivity, or improving abiotics as water levels and soil 

fertility and soil faunal biodiversity. 

 

Below here in this deliverable, the workplans V1.0 of the 12 demonstration areas in SUPERB 

are given in as much detail as possible. The maps ( see Figure 1 & 2) give the locations of large 

demo areas and the snapshots of restoration and chronosequences areas of the each demo. 

Table 1 gives an overview of the measures against their desired state and for each habitat 

type. The measures together aim for a direction of development as identified in the selected 

chronosequence areas. 
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Figure 1 Location of large demo areas. 

 

a.  
 

b.  
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c. 

 
d. 

 
e.  

 
f. 

 
g.  

 
h.  
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i.  

 
j. 

 
k. 

 
l.  

Figure 2 Snapshots of restoration areas and chronosequences in each demo area. Maps: a. 7.1.1. Po 
Valley, b. 7.1.2 Southern Netherlands, c. 7.2.1. Vysocina North Moravia, d. 7.2.2. North Rhine 
Westphalia, e. 7.3.1 Vindelaven-Juhttatahkka UNESCO Biosphere reserve, f. 7.3.2 Queen Elizabeth 
Forest Park, g. 7.4.1. Croatian&Serbian border river floodplain, h. 7.5.1. Fagaras mountains, i. 7.5.2 
Nordsjælland and Thy Denmark, j. 7.6.1. Castilla y Leon, k. 7.6.2. Nouvelle-Aquitaine, l. 7.6.3. Coppice 
forests Serbia. 
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Table 1 Overview of measures that will be implemented in each SUPERB demo area. The ‘Habitat type’ column lists the main Habitat types in the demo areas. 
The ‘Pressures’ column lists the pressures in the demo area that negatively influence the process to return to a desired state. 

Demo name Measure Details Habitat type (EEA 

2006)  
Note: order of habitats in the 

rows is random, not in line with 

other rows with measures 

Pressures 

7.1.1. Po Valley Urban forest  

afforestation 

Planting with Acer spp, Carpinus, Celtis, Fraxinus, Malus, Ostrya, Platanus, 

Prunus, Pyrus, Quercus, Sorbus, Tilia, etc   

6.12.3 

Mediterranean and 

Macaronesian 

riparian forest (oak-

hornbeam)  

Deforestation, invasion of exotic tree species 

7.1.2 Southern Netherlands Underplanting aimed 

to improve the soil  

Tilia cordata, Acer pseudoplatanus and Corylus avellana as rich litter 

species and applying rock dust  

4.1 Acidophilous 

oakwood 

Acidification 

Invasion of exotic tree species 

Deer browsing 

Desiccation 

Invasion of exotic tree species 

Deer browsing 

4.2 Oak-birch forest 

Levelling ditches Fill up ditches where relevant  to raise ground water tables and enrich the 

top soil with base cations. 

 

Afforestation Hedgerows to improve connections between forest patches 
 

7.2.1. Vysocina North Moravia Planting Former Norway spruce (Picea abies) stands will be restored by using 

artificial (3 and more tree species per forest stand: Abies alba, Fagus 

sylvatica, Quercus petraea, Quercus robur, Larix decidua, Prunus avium, 

Acer pseudoplatanus, Carpinus betulus, Pinus sylvestris etc.) and natural 

regeneration (including pioneers such as Betula pendula, Populus tremula, 

Salix caprea, Alnus glutinosa, Sorbus aucuparia etc.). 

6.6.3 Subatlantic 

submountainous 

beech forest 

Bark beetle outbreaks, 

deer browsing, 

regulations for planting material, 

availability of planting material Seeding 6.5.2 Sessile 

oak-hornbeam 

forest 

Fencing 6.6.4 Central 

European 

submountainous 

beech forest 

Weeding 

7.2.2. North Rhine Westphalia Planting Bark beetle affected spruce stands will be restored by using a more diverse 

set of tree speccies  Abies alba, Fagus sylvatica, Quercus petraea, 

Carpinus, Sorbus torminalis, Quercus robur, Larix decidua, Prunus avium, 

popu;us tremula, Castane sativa, Alnus glutinosa 

6.6.3 Subatlantic 

submountainous 

beech forest 

Bark beetle outbreaks, deer browsing, 

regulations for planting material, 

availability of planting material 

Seeding 6.5.1 Pedunculate 

oak-hornbeam 

forest 
Fencing 

Weeding 

7.3.1 Vindelalven-Juhttatahkka 

UNESCO Biosphere reserve 

  

  

  

  

Still to be decided Restoration/establishment of deciduous-dominated stands and 

deciduous-promoting measures within conifer-dominated stands 

1.1 Spruce and 

spruce-birch boreal 

forest 

Habitat fragmentation 

Re-create and re-establish typical forest structures and elements, 

characteristic for natural conifer-dominated forests and landscapes, 

1.2 Pine and 

pine-birch boreal 

forest 

Improve connectivity and ecological function of the forested buffer 6.12.1 Riparian 

forest 

6.11.2. Alder swamp 

forest  
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7.3.2 Queen Elizabeth Forest 

Park 

  

  

  

  

Conversion to 

continuous cover 

forestry  

Selection of frame trees which will remain to the final CCF stage to 

generate and provide habitat for the understorey of the next generation 

of seedlings. Species diversification by planting fir, pine and Norway 

spruce, improved multistorey and age stand structure 

6.2.2 Nemoral Scots 

pine forest 

Deer browsing 

Planting mixtures Planting a mixture of native species (predominantly Willow and Alder; 

Oak, Birch, Hawthorn, and Blackthorn in smaller proportion) in 10 

restoration plots 

6.4.1. acidophilous 

oak wood 

Riparian area 

restoration 

6.4.2. acidophilous 

oak-birch forest  

6.2.5 Mixed Scots 

pine-birch forest 

7.4.1. Croatian & Serbian border 

river floodplain 

Felling Final felling and clear-cuts of single-species poplar plantations. Removal of 

over mature poplar trees, native species of oak, wild cherry and sorbus sp. 

will be used to support tree species diversity. 

6.12.3 

Mediterranean and 

Macaronesian 

riparian forest 

Availability of planting material, flooding, 

invasive species, pests and diseases 

Planting Replanting clear-cuts and diversifiying existing stands with pioneer 

(willow, poplar) and late succesional species (oak, elm). 

7.5.1. Fagaras mountains Felling Clearing of monoculture beetle affected spruce stands.  6.7.5. Carpathian 

mountainous beech 

Forest fragmentation, increased logging, lack of 

financial compensation for conservation 

Planting mixtures Diversifying the species composition inside planted clear cut areas. 

Planting saplings of species such as Fagus sylvatica, Abies alba and Acer 

pseudoplatanus will take place after thinning is completed in the selected 

places, the general planting composition will be 70% beech, 20% fir, 10% 

sycamore, rowan, elm. 

6.3.2 Subalpine and 

mountainous spruce 

and mountainous 

mixed spruce-silver 

fir forest 

Thinning Enhancing the reintroduction of alpine bushes beyond the timber line and 

Pinus cembra at the timber line, patches of dwarf pines and juniper will be 

installed and partially fenced. At the lower-level altitudes spruces and 

arolla pines will be planted 

6.6.4 Central 

European 

submountainous 

beech forest 

6.5.2 Sessile 

oak-hornbeam 

forest 

6.5.8 Ravine and 

slope forest 

7.5.2 Nordsjælland and Thy 

Denmark 

Enrichment planting Planting after clear-cuts with Quercus robus, Pinus sylvestris, Larix sp., 

Betula pendula and Sorbus aucuparia. 

6.4.1. acidophylous 

oak  

Forest fragmentation,  

surrounding intensive agriculture, 

ditching,  

invasion of exotic tree species 

Hydrology restoration Closing of existing ditches for hydrology improvement.  6.5.3. Mesophytic 

oak- ash 

Grazing Grazing by livestock will be introduced in order to make more suitable 

habitats for light demanding species. 

6.6.2. Atlantic 

lowland beech  

Clear-cutting Clearing of single-species stands with the invasive species Picea sitchensis 

and replanting with native species of flowering bushes and trees, creating 

a forest edge 

Sea dunes 

Thinning Cutting of Picea Sitchensis and Pinus contorta in order to free canopies of 

deciduous species to improve their growth. 

6.2.2 Nemoral Scots 

pine forest 

Burning of forest floor  Burning of forest floor to decrease competition and to enhance natural 

regeneration of Pinus sylvestris. 
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Relocation of top soil Relocation of top-soil layer to lower nutrient levels to favor a more 

species-rich plant community. 

Corridor 

establishment 

To connect several light open areas and to increase the dispersal potential 

for species connected to forest edge and light open habitats 

7.6.1. Castilla y Leon Chestnut plantations To boost economy of rural areas, involve local people in forest 

management and make the landscape more resilient; enrichment plantig 

with Castanea sativa, Pinus sylvestris, Quercus petraea, Pinus nigra, Sorbus 

torminalis, Prunus avium, Crataegus monogyna, Malus sp., Sorbus aria, 

Sorbus aucuparia. 

6.8.1. Pyrenean oak 

forest , Cantabric 

Forest fires,  

anthropic pressures  

Planting To improve the habitat quality of the brown bear natural corridors will be 

establishment for landscape connectivity. 

6.10.1. thermofilous 

pine 

Improved 

management 

Management will be aimed to increase the resilience of the native Quercus 

pyrenaica forest against external disturbances and to improve their 

conservation status. 

6.12.3. 

Mediterranean 

riparian forest  

7.6.2. Nouvelle-Aquitaine Hedgerow planting Increasing the connectivity of broadleaves stands and linears (hegdes, 

borders) to increase biodiversity and forest resilience in a landscape 

dominated by Maritime Pine plantations. enrichment planting with Pinus 

pinea, Arbutus unedo, Betula sp., Sorbus domestica, Sorbus torminalis, 

Quercus ilex, Qeurcus suber, Quercus pyrenaica, Pyrus communis, Malus 

sp. and Prunus sp.. 

6.4.1. acidophilous 

oak  

Forest fires,   

windstorms, 

bark beetles, 

biological invasion (wood nematodes), 

social pressures 

Swamp 

7.6.3. Coppice forests Serbia Improved 

management of 

degraded coppice 

forest  

Natural regeneration will be favoured aiming to create a coppice forests 

with standards. 

8.2. Hungarian oak 

and Turkey oak 

forest types 

(Quercion frainetto) 

on brown leached 

soils. 

Deforestation 

Planting mixtures Artifical regeneration will be used where natural regeneration is not 

sufficient; Sessile oak (1+0, 2+0 of local provenance), Hungarian oak (1+0, 

2+0 of local provenance), noble deciduous trees - Prunus avium, Crataegus 

monogyna (1+0, 2+0, 2+1, of local provenances). 

8.2. Hungarian oak 

and Turkey oak with 

Sessile (Quercetum 

frainetto-cerris 

petraetosum) on 

different brown and 

hummus-silicate 

soils. 

Soil degradation 

Conversion to high forest where conditions are unsuitable for further 

management of coppice forests. 

8.2. Hungarian oak 

and Turkey oak with 

hornbeam 

Lack of natural regeneration 

7.6. Mountain 

Moesian forest 

beech (Fagenion 

moesiacae 

submontanum) on 

eutric and acid 

brown soils. 
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7.1 Fragmented (plantation) forest in an intensive 

agricultural landscape  
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1 Restoration goals  

1.1. General site description  

The Po Valley demo is located in northern Italy (Figure 1) in the Lombardia region. Lombardia 
is the most populous region in Italy, almost doubling the total population of the capital region 
(Lazio). Milan, capital of Lombardia, presents the largest urban area in Italy, the Milan 
metropolitan area (Figure 2). This area encircles the city centre and extends outwards, dividing 
into different Milan metropolitan area municipalities. The restoration sites are all in these 
municipalities' areas, and so are most of the areas that represents an immediate upscaling 
possibility. Also, the scale in which forest network connectivity is analysed includes the peri 
urban area. So, we could consider figure 2 as the demo territory. 

The region grew significantly since the mid-19th century due to the industrialization and 
services boom, and counts almost 10 million people. 

 

Figure 1.1. Italy, with Lombardia in Green 
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Figure 1.2.  Lombardia region, with Milan province in green 

 

The climate data in the Milan area, based on 1971 to 2000 average, shows that temperature 
goes from +2,5 °C in January to +23,6 °C in July, precipitation is around 920 mm, with 75.5% 
relative humidity. The soil is of fluvio-glacial origin with conspicuous presence of calcium 
carbonate. Also, temperatures in Milano metropolitan area are considered to be around 2 
degrees warmer with respect to the national average (https://www.comune.milano.it/piano-
aria-clima). 

Historically, the demo area has been dominated by mixed bottomland forest types (oak - 
hornbeam - other broadleaves), which have been replaced almost completely by urban and 
agricultural lands. A total of 8632 ha of forest cover remains in the province of Milan 
(representing 1.4%). 

Original forests are all but extinct in the Milan Metropolitan Area, and the Urban Restoration 
Plan is meant to create an ecological buffer able to supply ecosystem services in a closer-to 
-nature context.  

One of the main active local institution in charge is Parco Nord MIlano, a Superb partner. 

Parco Nord Milano is a regional park in the metropolitan belt established in 1975 on former 
industrial and uncultivated land, located in the municipalities of Milan, Bresso, Cinisello 
Balsamo, Sesto San Giovanni, Cormano and Cusano Milanino. Since 1983, the Park has 
carried out reforestation and environmental restoration, currently in progress, for a total of over 
200 000 trees and shrubs planted belonging to over 100 tree species (Marziliano et al. 2009, 
Sanesi 2007). Being located in a strategic position close to Metropolitan Milan, it has the 
function of "stepping stone", that is, an area of passage and rest for the fauna (especially 
birds) towards and from the areas with the highest biodiversity. It covers an area of 790 
hectares, most of which is occupied by meadows with tree-lined roads, wood groves, lakes 
and streams and agricultural areas. 
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More info on the park on the link.  

 

Restoration activities will take place in four municipalities of the peri urban area, listed and 
detailed in chapter 2.  

For the chronosequence inventories and monitoring we choose a set of restored forest in the 
Parco Nord Headquarters, in Sesto San Giovanni, one of the closest municipalities to the city 
centre. The decision was made for several reasons:  

- This area presents a large park with the ampler choice in term of age (contains the first 
areas planted by PNM), 

- Similarities with the species used (same institution planting, with complete info and 
tracks on eventual differences), 

- Similarities in initial soil conditions: formerly degraded bare soil, under similar stress 
and with similar soil condition and distance from water sources as the four chosen 
municipalities for the restoration activities. 

The land to be reforested is public: a total of 133 municipalities in Milan Metropolitan area are 
interested or already actively participating in the network of municipalities relying on Parco 
Nord for green management, and all of them represent possible future upscaling sites. The 
main example is the ForestaMi project: All of the aforementioned municipalities, including the 
city of Milan, have joined forces to enhance local ecosystem services by planting new native 
mixed forests, and the ForestaMi organization represents the main actor coordinating this 
process. 

The role of SUPERB in the context of this demo-region is to support this already ongoing 
process, with the aim of restoring forests resilient to future climate while enhancing 
connectivity of the forest landscape.  

 

1.2. Problems and restoration goals 

 

Restoration goals for the demo 7.1.1 – Po Valley are the following: 

- Increase connectivity and resilience to climate change in 10 ha of new urban forest, 
established on former agricultural land around the city of Milan 

- Introduce small biodiversity-rich patches of forest in a densely populated landscape, 
to provide a habitat for insects and biodiversity 

- Recover permeable surfaces by de-sealing the soils 
- Enhance ecological connectivity by trees, bushes, and hedges 
- Mitigate high temperatures and heatwaves 
- Absorb pollutants 
- Provide cultural, aesthetic, and comfort services to the end-users 
- Determine the effects of different planting approaches (e.g., different species mixtures 

and densities) on mortality rate and growth. 
- Collect data from existing urban forests in the demo area with focus on climate 

adaptation and health benefits: heat mitigation, rainfall management, Particulate 
sequestration. 

- Foster stakeholder engagement and participatory care of urban natural capital 

 

http://www.parks.it/parco.nord.milano/Epar.php
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Major issues the project will face refer to:  

i) Seedling provision (In Italy, public forest nurseries are under-staffed and/or under-
producing, and meeting internal demand for nursery materials can be difficult) 

ii) Seedling establishment (poor soil conditions may cause severe stress to 
seedlings) 

iii) Water requirement (water supply will be needed in the first years under climatic 
conditions becoming drier) 

iv) Exotic species invasion is to be expected (Robinia pseudoacacia and Ailanthus 

altissima are considered to appear naturally in a mid to long term period) 
v) Competition with agricultural land use 
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2 Current situation 

Four sites have been chosen to host the restoration activities inside the Italian demo, all within 
the Milan metropolitan area. These are: 

1- Legnano (2.9 ha)   
2- Villa Cortese (2.7 ha) 
3- Inveruno (1.75 ha) 
4- Vittuone (3 ha) 

The initial environmental condition in the sites is very similar, characterised by bare soils with 
some individual tree remnants of Fraxinus excelsior, Acer negundo and Populus nigra. We 
think the substrate to be poor due to the legacy of intensive agricultural practices on the soils, 
but the sampling we are going to do will tell us the current soil state, its level of carbon stock 
and the activity of microorganisms. an initial macroscopic assessment shows good structure 
and a fair amount of clay - sand – silt, and many stones. Most of the plots are covered by an 
herbaceous cover with presence of shrubs at the edges. 

The demo 7.1.1 agrees to comply with the essential-plus-additional monitoring evaluation, 
since the extra data required is interesting for the project development. Specifically, the 
measures we will take are shown in point 3 and 4. 
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3 Restoration activities inside demo 

3.1 Description of restoration activities  

The species selected for restoration planting are part of the oak - hornbeam forest type typical 
of the valley, excluding the red-listed ones according to the “Seed4forest” model, and with 
some additional species that are drought and heat resistant, to evaluate their growth. 

The planting material is composed by seedlings of 1 to 2 years of age, certified with seed 
provenance. All seeds come from selected and certified seed forests of the Lombardy region; 
the seedlings are produced in nurseries of ERSAF (Ente Regionale per i Servizi all'Agricoltura 
e alle Foreste) at Curno (BG). 

Planting will be carried out in curvilinear, parallel rows. Distance between rows will be 2,5 m, 
whereas the distance between seedlings along rows will be 1,6 m, 2m, or 2,7 m, depending 
on the density treatment assigned (2500, 2000, or 1500 plants/ha, respectively). 

Outside those plots there will be a 5-10 meter long belt of heliophile shrubs. 

The methodology used for species distribution and randomization inside the planting area will 
be group planting, or the creation of many single-species small patches (group planting of the 
same species (4 to 10 plants) along the different rows.  

We will use native species of the oak-hornbeam forest composition, excluding the ones that 
are unsuitable according to the” Seed4forest” species-specific and localized model received 
from WP6, and, possibly adding some drought and climate-resistant species. We will analyse 
mortality rates every year. 

 

Table 3.1. Restoration overview of site 1- Legnano 

Category Explanation 

Site name Legnano 

Size 2,9 hectares 

Targeted 
improvement 

Establishment of an urban forest in Milan Metropolitan Area: 3 ha (2022) 
in Legnano 

Pre-treatment We will conduct a pre-planting soil analysis (carbon content, 
chemical/physical properties). The soil will be tilled before planting. 
Terrain treatment will consist in a spade dig along the rows (width of 1 
to 1,5 m, depth 40 cm).  Holes will be drilled with an auger or bucket. 
Possible addition of soil conditioners or hydrogel in the hole. 

 

Planting We will plant (in October/November 2022) 3 ha of Urban Forest in the 
municipality of Legnano, starting from bare land. 
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Monitoring After planting and every successive year, we will monitor the plantation 
based on the MRV proposed (chapter 4) 

Location 

 

Materials 
used 

Plants will have a signal bamboo stick, a photo-resistant plastic 
cylinder for protection and bio-degradable mulch carpet. 

Plants Trees (70%) 
 

Species n°  

Acer campestre 192 

Acer opalus 120 

Carpinus betulus 120 

Celtis australis 192 

Fraxinus ornus 150 

Malus sylvestris 150 

Ostrya carpinifolia 120 

Platanus orientalis* 125 

Prunus avium 60 

Prunus cerasifera 120 
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Prunus mahaleb 144 

Pyrus pyraster 144 

Quercus cerris 220 

Quercus pubescens 175 

Quercus robur 60 

Sorbus domestica 125 

Sorbus torminalis 96 

Tilia cordata 125 

Ulmus leavis 65 

Ulmus minor 60 

 
2,563 

Bushes (30%) 
 

Species n°  

Amelanchier ovalis 48 

Berberis vulgaris 48 

Cornus sanguinea 96 

Coronilla emerus 48 

Cotinus coggygria 96 

Crataegus 

monogyna 96 

Cytisus scoparius 48 

Hippophae 

rhamoides 48 

Ligustrum vulgare 48 

Prunus spinosa 96 

Rhamnus 

catharticus 48 

Rhamnus saxatilis 48 
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Rosa canina 24 

Rosa gallica 96 

Spartium junceum 96 

Viburnum lantana 96 
 

Post-
treatment 

Maintenance is planned as: 

- 1 to 3 yearly cuts of grass (depending on climate) for the first 4 
years, at June and October.  

- Irrigations will be done with tankers based on climatic 
conditions, 8 to 10 times the first year, 6 to 8 the second, and 4 
to 6 the third 

- Pest control and mortality rate will be monitored during at least 
the first four years. 

Planning 
2022 - Identification of suitable areas and spatial planning for ecological 
connectivity, MOU signed with landowners, seedlings bought from local 
nurseries, measurement of baseline provision of ecosystem services, 
soil preparation, stakeholder workshop and community involvement, 
and seedling planting; data collection, initial monitoring. 
2023 - maintenance/irrigation and monitoring of the first plantation, data 
collection. 
2024 - maintenance/irrigation and monitoring of the plantations; data 
collection. 
2025 - maintenance/irrigation and monitoring of established plantations; 
data collection. 

 

Table 3.2. Restoration overview of site 2- Villa Cortese 

Category explanation 

Site name Villa Cortese 

Size 2,7 hectares 

Restoration 
measures 

We will plant (in October/November 2023) 2.7 ha of Urban Forest in the 
municipality of Villa Cortese, starting from bare land.  

The soil will be tilled before planting. holes will be drilled with an auger 
or bucket. possibly addition of soil conditioners or hydrogel in the hole. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Establishment of newly designed urban forest in Milan Metropolitan 
Area: 2.7 ha (2023) in Villa Cortese 
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Location 

 

Pre-treatment We will conduct a pre-planting soil analysis (carbon content, 
chemical/physical properties). Terrain treatment before planting will 
consist in a spade dig along the rows (width of 1 to 1,5 m, depth 40 cm). 

Materials 
used 

Plants will have a signal bamboo stick, a photo-resistant plastic 
cylinder for protection and bio-degradable mulch carpet. 

 

 

Plants The plant list for this site will be decided from march to September of 
2023, but will be based on the plant list presented in table 1. 

Post-
treatment 

Maintenance is planned as: 

- 1 to 3 yearly cuts of grass (depending on climate) for the first 4 
years, at June and October.  

- Irrigations will be done with tankers based on climatic 
conditions, 8 to 10 times the first year, 6 to 8 the second, and 4 
to 6 the third 
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- Pest control and mortality rate will be monitored during at least 
the first four years. 

Planning 
2023 - Identification of suitable areas and spatial planning for ecological 
connectivity, MOU signed with landowners, seedlings bought from local 
nurseries, measurement of baseline provision of ecosystem services, 
soil preparation, stakeholder workshop and community involvement, 
seedling planting; data collection, initial monitoring. 
2024 - maintenance/irrigation and monitoring of the plantations; data 
collection. 

2025 - maintenance/irrigation and monitoring of established plantations; 
data collection. 

 

 

Table 3.3. Restoration overview of site 3 - Inveruno 

Category Explanation 

Site name Inveruno 

Size 1,75 hectares 

Restoration 
measures 

We will plant (in October/November 2023) 1.75 ha of Urban Forest in 
the municipality of Inveruno, starting from bare land.  

The soil will be tilled before planting. holes will be drilled with an auger 
or bucket. possibly addition of soil conditioners or hydrogel in the hole. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Establishment of newly designed urban forest in Milan Metropolitan 
Area: 1.75 ha (2023) in Inveruno 

Location 
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Pre-treatment We will conduct a pre-planting soil analysis (carbon content, 
chemical/physical properties). Terrain treatment before planting will 
consist in a spade dig along the rows (width of 1 to 1,5 m, depth 40 cm). 

Materials 
used 

Plants will have a signal bamboo stick, a photo-resistant plastic 
cylinder for protection and bio-degradable mulch carpet. 

 

 

Plants The species list for this site will be decided from march to September of 
2023, but will be based on the plant list presented in table 1. 

Post-
treatment 

Maintenance is planned as: 

- 1 to 3 weeding (depending on climate) for the first 4 years, in 
June and in October.  

- Irrigations will be done with tankers based on climatic 
conditions, 8 to 10 times the first year, 6 to 8 the second, and 4 
to 6 the third 

- Pest control and mortality rate will be monitored during at least 
the first four years. 

Planning 
2023 - Identification of suitable areas and spatial planning for ecological 
connectivity, MOU signed with landowners, seedlings bought from local 
nurseries, measurement of baseline provision of ecosystem services, 
soil preparation, stakeholder workshop and community involvement, 
seedling planting; data collection, initial monitoring. 
2024 - maintenance/irrigation and monitoring of the plantations; data 
collection. 

2025 - maintenance/irrigation and monitoring of established plantations; 
data collection. 

 

Table 3.4.  Restoration overview of site 4 - Vittuone 

Category Explanation 
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Site name Vittuone 

Size 3 hectares 

Restoration 
measures 

We will plant (in October/November 2023) 3 ha of Urban Forest in the 
municipality of Vittuone, starting from bare land.  

The soil will be tilled before planting. holes will be drilled with an auger 
or bucket. possibly addition of soil conditioners or hydrogel in the hole. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Establishment of newly designed urban forest in Milan Metropolitan 
Area: 3 ha (2023) in Vittuone 

Location 

 

Pre-treatment We will conduct a pre-planting soil analysis (carbon content, 
chemical/physical properties). Terrain treatment before planting will 
consist in a spade dig along the rows (width of 1 to 1,5 m, depth 40 cm). 

Materials 
used 

Plants will have a signal bamboo stick, a photo-resistant plastic 
cylinder for protection and bio-degradable mulch carpet. 
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Plants The plant list for this site will be decided from march to September of 
2023, but will be based on the plant list presented in table 1. 

Post-
treatment 

Maintenance is planned as: 

- 1 to 3 yearly cuts of grass (depending on climate) for the first 4 
years, at June and October.  

- Irrigations will be done with tankers based on climatic 
conditions, 8 to 10 times the first year, 6 to 8 the second, and 4 
to 6 the third 

- Pest control and mortality rate will be monitored during at least 
the first four years. 

Planning 
2023 - Identification of suitable areas and spatial planning for ecological 
connectivity, MOU signed with landowners, seedlings bought from local 
nurseries, measurement of baseline provision of ecosystem services, 
soil preparation, stakeholder workshop and community involvement, 
seedling planting; data collection, initial monitoring. 
2024 - maintenance/irrigation and monitoring of the plantations; data 
collection. 

2025 - maintenance/irrigation and monitoring of established plantations; 
data collection. 

 

  

3.2 Initial assessment of restoration sites 

3.2.1 Objectives 

The purpose of the initial forest inventory in the demo area is to describe the state of the forest 
after the restoration activities (e.g. after planting), which will be used as a comparative basis 
to assess future effects of the restoration measures on the ecosystem biodiversity and 
functions. 
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The observations will be conducted and recorded at the plot scale, in a sample design laid out 
over the restored areas involving several aspects of the stand structure. It should be noted, 
however, that restoration sites in the Po Valley demo were established on sites without a 
significant presence of tree and shrub species but with the presence of stable grasslands. 

 

3.2.2 Sampling design 

The measurements will be conducted at the sampling point (plot) scale. A regular sample 
design of measurement plots is laid out depending on size of restoration site and the variety 
of measure (see Table 3.5). 

 

Table 3.5. The criteria table of number of plots was established according to the size of the restoration 

site. 

Size of restoration site (ha) Number of plots 
<1 ha  3 
1 – 5 ha 10 

 

Overall, the initial assessment is a simplified design of the chronosequence monitoring design. 
It only has a central sampling point. In order to avoid biasing the location of the sampling points 
(for example, by establishing them in the middle of a clearing, or seeking equidistance to trees 
nearby), the location of the centre  is  randomly determined within the stand.  

The random selection of plot positions is secured by walking a fixed number of steps in a fixed 
direction from the stand border. This is a way to eliminate perception biases and tendencies 
to position plot centres at a best spot, which could yield biased estimations of the total stand 
density. 

Concentric subplot design 

Around each selected sampling point, concentric plots of different sizes will be used to 
measure the different components of forest structure, to ensure efficiency in the inventory 
effort (Figure 3.1). Accordingly, characteristics that require larger effort are measured over 
smaller plots, whereas larger plots are employed to record rarer events only. To quickly decide 
in the field which trees belong to each subplot type1, we will simultaneously measure diameter 
at breast height (dbh) and distance to plot center. The different plot sizes (Figure 3.1) are 
designed to be integer divisions of a hectare, to facilitate rapid in situ assessment of within-
stand variability. The different subplots involved are: 
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Figure 3.1 Plot size to measure different components of forest structure. 

In case bare land is afforested (stand after bark beetle calamity, or restoration focuses on 
forest area expansion on former cropland), then only assessment of seedlings and sapling 
subplots is established and recorded. In the subplots it is possible to make an additional 
assessment of herb layer and dead wood. In case of an existing stand in which group or 
selective fellings are carried out in combination with introducing new tree species, then the 
large tree to seedling plots are established. 
 

3.2.3 Timing 

Data will be collected during a short campaign right after the restoration measures (planting) 
are carried out, as well as monitoring every year of the project. For the detailed planning, see 
tables 1 to 4. 

 

3.2.4 Measurements 

General information 

Data collected will be recorded in the Excel spreadsheet provided by WP6. General 
information will be recorded under the label ‘Stand’. The label ‘Stand’ include information of 
country, stand, stand size and number of plots for the initial assessment. Second tab labelled 
‘Plot’ include the GPS coordinates, specifying in the comments which is the geographical 
system employed for them (ESPG codes). We will record approximate terrain slope and 
aspect in the site. Relevant observations on the plot environment and location will also be 
recorded (e.g., proximity to roads or infrastructure, recent management interventions, previous 
land use) in the field ‘Comments’. We will add approximate percentages of coverage for each 
of three layers (tree, shrub and herbaceous, assessed visually and expressed separately and 
not relatively to each other so their sum may therefore higher than 100%). 

Saplings inventory (Saplings subplot) 
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Trees with dbh < 7 cm will be also measured individually and recorded, as long as they are 
higher than 1.30 m (saplings). These trees will however be measured only when they are at a 
distance within 5.64 m from the plot center, to limit the surveying effort needed for these 
smaller trees. Individual tree codes for saplings will start the count from “101”, to aid their 
distinction from the bigger trees and facilitate the combination of over-story and sapling layers. 
If the height measurement of the smaller tree was taken from one of these saplings, add its 
corresponding height here alongside its dbh. 

 

Seedlings inventory (Seedlings subplots) 

For trees with height below 1.30 m no individual measurements will be recorded, and they will 
only be counted. The counting will be done over 4 different subplots of 2.82 m radius, which 
should be distributed according to Figure 2. Using a telescopic pole, rapid counts of seedlings 
can be carried out around each subplot center. Record seedling counts per subplot grouped 
by species and height class. The height classes only need to be determined approximately: 
below 20 cm (class 1), 20-80 cm (class 2), or above 80 cm (class 3). 

 

Optional additions to the initial assessment in the restoration stands 

Richness of ground vegetation using iNaturalist (Central quadrats at seedling subplots) 

Each species of non-tree vascular plants (herbs, ferns, shrubs) present in each if the 1-m 
quadrats within each seedlings subplots will be identified using the iNaturalist application. To 
be included in this list, plants can originate either within the quadrat, or outside it, as long as 
some part of them is present either directly on the quadrat floor, or on its vertical projection, 
up to a height of 5 m. 

 

Lying deadwood (Saplings subplot) 

For all lying deadwood pieces (diameter > 7 cm) found within the 5.64 m-radius saplings 
subplot (Fig. 2), the diameter at mid-length, total length, and decay class will be recorded. For 
pieces of deadwood intersecting the borderline, the criterion for inclusion will be whether any 
part of it within the 5.64 m distance of the plot center as a diameter > 7 cm. 

 

3.3 Cost assessment 

The cost assessment for each site is under development. 
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4 Monitoring 

4.4 Site and stand selection for Monitoring, Reporting and Verification 

of Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services 

4.4.1 Sampling design 

We have adopted the terminology of sites, stands, and plots. Within a landscape, multiple 
sites (site is a relatively homogenous landscape unit in terms of climate, topography, 
geomorphology, and soil type). Each site may include multiple stands, representing a 
restoration chronosequence. There will be up to 5 inventory plots within each stand, depending 
on the structural and compositional heterogeneity. 

 

 

Figure 4.1 Monitoring design  

 
Planting patterns and species composition have changed through time: since 1985, only non-
native species have been planted, shrubs started being planted alongside trees, and the 
planting design shifted to curvilinear rows. Forests planted in 1983 and 1984 were gradually 
brought closer to the current desired condition by thinning and underplanting. Since 2000, 
younger seedlings have been used for planting, together with a greater number of shrub 
species.  

In general, the species composition of current forests is rather homogenous, and the most 
used includes: Pinus sylvestris, Quercus petraea, Quercus robur, Fraxinus angustifolia, 
Fraxinus excelsior, Populus, Acer platanoides, Sorbus domestica, Prunus avium, Acer 
campestre, Quercus cerris, Tilia cordata, Tilia platyphyllos, Carpinus betulus, Juglans regia 
and Ulmus laevis.  

A stronger environmental gradient exists in soil quality, from more productive former 
agricultural land, to former urban and industrial soil, with poor quality and high compaction.  
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These areas are different from the 10 hectares that the demo will plant during the project: the 
chronosequence is a retrospective view to investigate what happens after several years from 
the plantation placement.  

 
Figure 4.2 Parco Nord Headquarters, Milano 

 

4.4.2 Description of chronosequence sites 

 
All areas with soil starting conditions very similar, and also homogeneous plant-species 
composition. All areas are at least 1 hectare wide.  

We can start at the Heliport (zone 0), planted in 1960, and continue to 1984 (zone 2-B), 1987 
(6-A), 1989 (6-D), 1991 (14-B), 1992 (17 A and B), 1994 (20-A), 1995 (23 C and F), and for 
the more recent we continue to zone 35 E and F (2007). 

The restoration that will be done in our demo area starts from bare ground, so for 
chronosequences we have selected 3 urban park sites all 3 in Parco Nord Milano. We made 
this decision because even Parco Nord Milano, before it became the park we know today, 
consisted exclusively of stable grassland. Therefore, the example most akin to our restoration 
is Parco Nord Milano. We have selected 3 sites within the park where we will locate plots for 
chronosequences. The methodology we will use in monitoring chronosequences is as 
reported in chapter 3.3. 
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Table 4.1 Overview of chronosequence sites will be filled in the next version 

Category Explanation 

Site area Parco Nord Milano 
 

Description Stand 1 
 
Stand 2 
 
Stand 3 
 
Stand 4 
 
Stand 5 
 
Stand 6 (Reference) 
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Figure 4.3 Map of chosen chronosequence areas with the plot number (in orange) 
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Figure 4.4  Map of chosen chronosequence areas with plot number and year of plantation (in orange) 
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4.4.3 Description of monitoring measures 

Plot based forest inventory: 

Over the three forthcoming years, regular, plot-based forest inventories will take place for 
evaluation of the success of natural regeneration, identify causes of tree mortality, and 
assessment of biodiversity. 

For ground vegetation, we will be mainly following the ICP Forest guidelines (Allegrini et al. 
2009), so herb layer species richness and abundance will be assessed with quadrats and 
cover of shrubs etc. considered as percentages. Temporal replicates are not needed for 
regular forest inventory work, so the data will be acquired during a short campaign. 

It would be desirable to also survey tree-related microhabitats as indicators for the potential 
presence of certain taxa of forest-dwelling species. In addition, data on non-tree species will 
be collected using iNaturalist app, to compare the benefit from citizen science approaches in 
ecosystem regeneration projects. 

 

Soil carbon and soil biological activity 

In all inventory plots a single assessment of soil carbon and soil biological activity/diversity will 
take place in the first two years of the project. For this purpose, the KU Leuven team will come 
to Italy and take soil samples. Responsibility of the Po Valley demo include the following: 
 

1. Provide the necessary permits (especially needed in protected areas or on private 
land) for access and for sampling of soil and soil organisms and sending to Belgium. 

2. Accompany the team in the field with 1 person, mainly to facilitate the localization of 
the plots, and the localization of the samples within the plots (we count on maximum 1 
working week in regular demo areas and 2 weeks in extended demo areas)  

3. Provide logistic support to store and ship samples. 
 

 

Type of demo region Type of measurements, sample collection 

7.1.1 - Po Valley demo is a Normal 
demo, but agrees to the essential plus 
additional MRV: 
3 inventory per stand is the minimum 
requirement, for 3 sites, each with at 
least 6 stands: 1 stand in a degraded, 
pre-restoration condition; at least 4 
stands in different stage of 
developments, since restoration; 1 
reference stand, representing target 
conditions of restoration activities 
(e.g., mature natural forest) 
= at least 54 stands 

The sites chosen to be a proxy for future 
plantations are areas planted by Parco Nord from 
60 to 15 years ago, in the Parco Nord area itself. Is 
a previously industrial and agricultural land with 
very similar starting condition to the site chosen for 
the new installations. 
- Plot-based forest inventory of trees, 

regeneration, deadwood, shrub and ground 
vegetation, microhabitats (3-5 plots per stand) 

- soil sampling for carbon content and biological 
activity (once at the same inventory plots) 

- Essential plus additional MRV 
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5 Stakeholders 

Throughout the course of the project the demo leaders will be guided and supported by 
Prospex Institute (PI, leader of WP2) in their work on stakeholder engagement. 
The following activities will be at the centre of this guidance and support: 

• Stakeholder mapping at the demo level  
• A series of at least 3 co-creative stakeholder workshops in each demo 
• The co-development and implementation of a stakeholder engagement 
strategy for each demo 
 

The coordination of WP requests for stakeholder input from the demos: 
  

1. Stakeholder mapping at the demo level 
 
In March and early April 2022, the Po Valley demo has identified 50 individuals in at least 2-3 
entries for all the stakeholder (sub-)categories.  
 
Table 5.1 List of stakeholders  

Group Subgroup Quota 

Forest Landowners 
 

10  
Forest landowners  5  
In situ forest and wildlife managers  3  
Indirect managers  2 

Government, policymakers 
and regulating actors  

 
12 

 
Local 9  
Regional  2  
National  1 

Forest/landscape value 
chains and other economic 
actors  

 
12 

 
Wood-based products and services  2  
Non-wood based products and services  9  
Other actors  1 

Financing actors 
 

2 
Communities, civil society 
and mediating actors 

 
12 

 
Communities 2  
Recreational forest users 1  
Civil Society 1  
Media 8 

Education and Research 
 

2 
TOTAL 

 
50 

 
Throughout the project, we will continue adding individual stakeholders to that database 
across the different categories. 
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2. A series of at least 3 co-creative stakeholder workshops in each demo  
 
In the four project years the demo leaders will organise and facilitate at least the following 3 
co-creative workshops for the full range of their diverse stakeholders:  

• The vision and design workshop in September 2022 (M12), in which the 
demo leaders engage a representatives set of stakeholders to inform and co-
decide on each demo’s restoration vision, goals and workplans. The workshop 
already has taken place, on September 8, 2022, at Parco Nord Headquarters 
(Milan). Full internal report on the workshop, photos and public report are 
available at EFP > First Stakeholders Workshop 
• The implementation workshop in January 2024 (M26), in which the demo 
leaders will consult a representative set of stakeholders on project 
implementation so far and will engage them to inform and co-decide on further 
implementation. 
• The review and upscaling workshop in May 2025 (M42), in which the demo 
leaders will engage a representatives set of stakeholders on evaluating the demo 
restoration results achieved so far and on devising an approach to upscaling. 

 
Participants to the workshops has been invited based on the stakeholder mapping conducted 
in each demo. The demo coordinator will report on each of the stakeholder workshops to 
SUPERB and to the participating stakeholders with the same method as the first report, or a 
better method advised by PI.  
The demo coordinator will report on how the stakeholder input will inform the restoration 
process, will make sure that the input at each stage is effectively incorporated into the 
decision-making on the latter, and will be strongly encouraged to organise further stakeholder 
events besides the three workshops listed above. PI, the Po Valley demo and WP7 will 
collaborate on conceptualising additional stakeholder workshops and events as part of 
developing the demo-specific stakeholder engagement strategies. 
 

3. The co-development and implementation of a stakeholder engagement strategy for 
each demo  
 
In October-November 2022 the demo leaders, PI and WP7 will collaborate on drafting the first 
version of the demo-specific stakeholder engagement strategies. These strategies will spell 
out the ways in which each demo will engage its full range of diverse stakeholders in and 
especially beyond the three stakeholder workshops over the course of the project. The 
strategies will be based on inter alia the following input:  

• An analysis of the pool of stakeholders emerging from the stakeholder 
mapping (EFP > Stakeholders > Stakeholder_DB_Quotas.xlsx) 
• Any relevant insights from the SUPERB Hackathon (a co-creative laboratory 
for all SUPERB partners that took place on 9-11 March 2022 with the aim of 
identifying common challenges to success in the demos and devising approaches 
for solutions).  
• The outcomes of the 1st stakeholder workshop (on vision and design)  
• Close dialogue between the demo leaders and PI on demo-specific 
stakeholder engagement needs  

 
The demo-specific stakeholder engagement strategies will be finalised by PI as D2.3 in May 
2023 (M18). Throughout the course of the project PI will guide, support, and monitor the demo 
leaders in the implementation of the strategies, and will collaborate on their revision whenever 
such is considered desirable and/or necessary. 
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5.1 Reflection of 1st stakeholder workshop 

 
Examples of the key stakeholders are Parco Nord Milano (also SUPERB Partner), ERSAF 
Lombardia - Vivaio di Curno (regional forest nursery), AlberItalia Foundation, ForestaMI 
(umbrella NGO), Parco Agricolo Sud, Comune di Legnano, Comune di Villa Cortese, Comune 
di Vittuone.  
 

• We will decide the forest initial density by design, since one of the 
project objectives is to try different initial densities, but we will ask for 
the desired final density to the next meeting with the local users, and 
reach it through future thinning 

• Forest patches will be self-sustaining by design 
• Improper use of areas will be tackled by fostering social and 

recreational use (reunion with social actors planned for end of October 
2022, to verify local interests in fruition) 

• “Care for your personal tree” strategy will not be used, but instead a 
community-based participatory approach with long-term focus 

• Planning of a demonstrative small patch that can give a glimpse of a 
future ecosystem 

• Since part of our stakeholders come from the local associative world, 
we will receive continuous inputs from the ultimate stakeholders (in 
our case, the civil society using the finished green area) 

• The framing of our intervention within the broader framework of 
ForestaMI project, becoming another guarantee of continuous 
involvement with stakeholders that goes beyond those present at the 
meeting. 

• Municipalities and administrations must be incorporated into the 
project immediately to help the future management transition on one 
side and the civil society inclusion for the area fruition on the other. 
That’s why we organized a secondary workshop with the Municipality 
of Legnano on 19th of September 2022 

• The optimal long-term density of the forest depends on the weight of 
the variable “Social fruition Goals”, and will be decided with the 
municipality (localization of expected ecosystem outcomes). 
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6 Planning 

Table 6.1 Planning by year 

Action 2022 2023 2024 2025 

Planning and 
preparing 
restoration 

Jan 2022 – sept 
2022 

Jan 2023 – Sept 
2023 

  

Restoration 3 ha planted in the 
Legnano Site: 
October -
November 2022 
 

7 has planted in 
Milan 
metropolitan area 
by October - 
November 2023 

  

Monitoring t=0 Planting of 3 has: 
pre-planting soil 
analisys, and t=0 
monitoring 

Planting of 7 has: 
pre-planting soil 
analisys, and t=0 
monitoring 

  

Monitoring t=1  Monitoring 
T1 for 3ha 

Monitoring 
T1 for 7ha 
T2 for 3ha 

Monitoring 
T2 for 7ha 
T3 for 3ha 

Stakeholders First Stakeholder 
workshop held the 
08/09/2022. 
Report available at 
EFP > 1st 
Stakeholder 
workshop 

 Second 
Stakeholder 
workshop planned 
for January 2024 

Third workshop 
planned for the 
end of the project 
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7 Photos of initial situation  

Area 1 – Legnano 
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Area 2 – Villa Cortese 
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Area 3 -  Inveruno 
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Area 4 – Vittuone 
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1 Restoration goals  

1.1. General description of the Dutch demo: characteristics and 

approach 

The Netherlands are a densely populated country in the delta of the Rhine and the Meuse. 
These rivers have deposited thick layers of sandy soils in the southern and eastern parts of 
the country. Though these soils were once covered with extended forests, nowadays forests 
are small, young and part of an intensively used agricultural landscape. Before 1900, forests 
were almost absent on the sandy soils in the southern part of the country, as almost all 
available land was used as part of an extensive agricultural system (Figure 1.1). This system 
consisted of large areas of heathland on the nutrient poor soils, and more intensively used 
lands on the slightly nutrient richer parts of the land. In order to improve crop growth on these 
parts, sods were harvested from the heathlands, enriched with sheep manure and spread over 
the fields. This resulted in a further degradation of the soil quality in the heathlands.  

 

At the onset of the twentieth century, artificial fertilizers became available and the need for 
timber to support the corridors in the coal mines increased. This has led to an enormous 
transition in the use of the Dutch landscape. Extensive parts of the former heathlands have 
been planted with trees, merely Pinus sylvestris and Quercus robur, while other parts of the 
heathlands, fields and grasslands were fertilised and limed and have become part of a more 
and more intensified agricultural system. As a result, a diversification in soil quality between 
the forests and arable fields has evolved (Figure 1.1). Pinus and Quercus forests have been 
further acidified, due to atmospheric inputs, decomposition processes of acidifying litter of the 
dominant tree species and the lack of input of base cations by ground water due to changes 
in the hydrological system. This has led to leaching of minerals such as calcium, potassium 
and magnesium, which has, together with an increased input of atmospheric nitrogen, led to 
nutrient imbalances and deficiencies of base cations and phosphorous in the soil, affecting 
the whole forest system. As a result, tree vitality is reduced and biodiversity is restricted to 
species adapted to acidic conditions (see also paragraph 0) 

On the contrary, the use of lime and artificial fertilisers in the agricultural lands, has caused an 
extreme eutrophication and increase in base cations in these soils. Forestation as well as the 
agricultural use have led to a dramatic loss of biodiversity. 

Heathland  

Pine plantation 

pH: 3 – 4,5 

Nutrients (N, P): low 

Minerals (Ca, K, Mg): low 

Agricultural land (intensively used) 

pH: 5,5-7 

Nutrients (N, P): high 

Minerals (Ca, K, Mg): high 

1850 

2022 

Figure 1.1 Schematic overview of land use changes on sandy soils in the Netherlands between 1850 and 
2022 
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Current challenges, especially climate change and the biodiversity crisis, demonstrate the 
need for a better balanced use of the available Dutch land. The National Forest Strategy 
recognises this and aims 1. at the revitalisation1 of Dutch pine forests and 2. the planting of 
37,000 ha of new forest. Revitalisation of Dutch forests is executed in many different forest 
types, but on sandy soils it is predominantly done in the pine and oak dominated forests on 
former heathlands. Meanwhile, new forests are most likely to be planted on former agricultural 
soils.  

Within the framework of SUPERB, we address both revitalisation of existing forests and 
development of new forests on former intensively used agricultural land. In pine forests, 
revitalisation, we will ameliorate soil conditions, by increasing the availability of minerals to 
trees and other organisms. This will improve forest vitality and ecological functioning within 
the forest stand. By afforestation of former agricultural soils, we add new forested biotopes to 
the forest landscape. Both measures will contribute to a better functioning of the forest 
landscape (see paragraph 1.2.2 for detailed information).  

Table 1.1 gives an overview of the restoration methods, in chapter 3 the methods will be 
described.  

Table 1.1 Overview of considered restoration measures 

Method Existing pine forest on nutrient 

poor heathland soils 
New forest on intensified 

agricultural land 

Introducing tree species with 

rich and intermediate litter  
+ + 

Introducing poor litter species - ? 

Hydrological improvement + + 
Application of slow release 

minerals (‘rock dust’) 
+ - 

 

1.1.1. General design 

Forest restoration in the Netherlands is hampered by several factors, such as lack of financial 
support and lack of available land for upscaling. Moreover, knowledge on the effectiveness of 
innovative restoration methods is scarce; many forest managers are reluctant to use these 
methods. Within the SUPERB-project, we follow two different approaches, both needed for 
restoration and thereby overcoming the barriers for upscaling: 

1.  We restore the forested landscape of Horst aan de Maas;  
2. and will monitor the development of previously restored sites in order to gain specific 

knowledge on innovative restoration methods 

Both are explained in the paragraphs below.  

1.1.1.1. Restoration of a forest landscape in Horst aan de Maas 

We restore a forested landscape in Horst aan de Maas (Limburg). This landscape consists of 
mosaic of forest and agricultural land.The forests in Horst aan de Maas have multiple owners: 
the national forest service (Staatsbosbeheer) and the municipality of Horst aan de Maas own 
considerable areas of forest (> 50 ha.). Private owners have forests ranging from 1-50 ha. 
Together with the land owners we will restore 40-100 ha of forest. The actual measures will 

 
1 In this workplan, forest revitalisation is defined as enhancing the vitality and biodiversity of existing 
forests.  
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be decided at the beginning of 2023, as this is dependent on the most urgent problems in the 
forest stands and the wishes of the forest owners. Moreover, we will consider efficiency of 
methods in forest stands with many small forest owners.  

As the development of this landscape involves many stakeholders, we focus on this site for 
collecting data for WP2 and WP5. Chapter 2 will describe the approach on restoring Horst aan 
de Maas in detail.  

1.1.2. Monitoring the effects of revitalisation measures in previously restored 

forests  

 

For upscaling these forest restoration approaches within the Netherlands, we need a more 
specialised narrative than the general conclusions expected from SUPERB. Therefore, we 
monitor the effects of relatively new revitalisation methods such as applying slow release 
minerals and planting missing species with better decomposable litter (‘rich litter species’; see 
Table 1.1 and section 1.1.1.1). As the forests develop slowly, and the effects of these methods 
are not yet fully clear, we will monitor sites where these methods have been introduced several 
years ago. These methods primarily aim at restoring soil and tree growth conditions, but are 
hypohtesised to improve the forest ecosystem by enhancing the food quality and availability.   

Monitoring of the sites will be incorporated into the WP6 en WP7 monitoring. In addition, we 
will monitor soil and plant chemistry, hydrology and biodiversity. We address this in paragraph 
4.1.4.  

Sites: Maashorst, Kempen en Horst aan de Maas.   

Results will be presented to local, regional and national stakeholders by excursions, 
presentations and publications. We consider large forest owners, researchers, policy makers 
and forest consultants as the main stakeholders for this part of the Dutch demo.  
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Figure 1.2 Overview of the main locations. In red: existing forest, green: forest on former agricultural 
soil.  

 

1.2. Problems and restoration goals 

1.2.1. Problems 

The abiotic system supporting the forests has been degraded due to human induced 
hydrological change (desiccation), acidification and nutrient imbalances (due to biomass 
extraction and litter raking in the past, and more recent atmospheric inputs of H and N). In 
response, the biotic part of the forest ecosystem is poor in functional groups, especially of soil 
organisms, and lacks ancient forest species. Moreover, the forested landscape is fragmented, 
often within an intensively managed agricultural landscape.  
 

1.2.2. Restoration goals 

In this demo area fragmented old scots pine plantations will be restored to more diverse 
systems. We aim to restore the forest system, starting at improving soil conditions. Where 
necessary, hydrological conditions will also be improved. Restoring the basic abiotic system 
will benefit the biotic system, by increasing the vitality of trees and thereby the food supply to 
herbivores. 
 

Maashorst 

Horst aan de Maas 

Kempen 
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In addition to the restoration activities in existing forests, we see possibilities for planting new 
forests on former agricultural land. As these forests will grow under less acidified conditions 
(as farmers used to lime the soil in order to improve crop growth), these new forests will add 
to a vital forest landscape, by adding better mineral conditions to forest species. We think that 
this will improve the biodiversity; not only trees and plants will benefit, but especially forest 
animals will be provided with an extended habitat with better food quality (better provision of 
essential minerals). Thereby, the forest ecosystem will be restored at the landscape level.  
 
Restoration goals  
In 2030 the vitality of the existing restored forest will be improved, leading to reduced mortality 
of trees, improved growth of tree species and an increased biodiversity compared to non-
treated forests. Moreover, new forest will be planted on former agricultural land (exact number 
of hectares will be added in 2023).  
 
In 2050, the presence of missing, late successional species as Tilia cordata and Corylus 
avelana  has substantially increased. As the litter of these species is decomposed more easily, 
soil mineral status will be improved. Moreover, the addition of these species will provide 
different food and habitats to animals, thereby increasing the biodiversity.  
 
In terms of ecosystem services, this will improve CO2-sequestration, wood production, forest-
related biodiversity, water retention, ameliorated ground water quality (by reducing soil 
acidification) and improve conditions for recreational use.  
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2 Current situation 

2.1. Horst aan de Maas 

The 4318 ha project area is mainly consisting of forest, agricultural land and small villages. It 
is a fragmented landscape. In the west, it neighbours to the Natura 2000 area Deurnsche Peel 
& Mariapeel, and the river Meuse in the east (Figure 2.1). The area is located on an altitudinal 
gradient (32 – 26 m within the project area, Figure 2.2), with the raised bogs being on the 
highest part of the landscape. Several brook valleys cross the area, originally draining the 
bogs and heathlands. The soil mainly consists of dry podzol soils (umbric podzol). Local, 
umbric arenic gleysols, gleyic podzols and peaty soils are found (Figure 2.3). Forests are 
predominantly located on the umbric podzols. 

An extensive description of the forest landscape in Horst aan de Maas is added in Appendix 
1 (in Dutch).  

 

 

Figure 2.1 Project area Horst aan de Maas. 
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Figure 2.2 Soil surface, ranging from 35 m NAP (red) to 20 m NAP (dark blue).  NAP: Normaal 
Amsterdams Peil, the Dutch reference system for terrestrial soil surface height.  

 

Figure 2.3 soil map of the area. Pink: umbric podsol. 

The age of the forest is given in Figure 2.4. Figure 2.5 gives an overview of the dominant tree 
species: pine is the most common species, followed by oak (Q. robur) and birch.  
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Figure 2.4 Year of planting or germination of forests in Horst aan de Maas (in red). This information is 
not available for all forests (in green). Most of these forests have been planted between 1880 and 1930.    
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Figure 2.5 Dominant tree species. 

 

2.2. Selection of sites for restoration in Horst aan de Maas 

In Horst aan de Maas, we aim to restore 40 – 100 ha. of forested landscape. The actual size 
will depend on the measures that will be taken. Restoration measures will be determined  in 
close cooperation with the landowners. Site selection will be performed during summer 2022 
– winter 2023).  

In this process of site selection, a stepwise approach is followed: 

1. Analysis of the Horst aan de Maas landscape, in order to determine possibilities for 
restoration of different forest types (summer 2022). The results of this step are added 
in appendix 1 (in Dutch). Attention has been given to water and soil conditions, present 
forest type and forest vitaltity, historical conditions and to possibilities to reconnect 
fragmentated forests.  
 

2. Stakeholder input (27 September 2022): during the first co-creative workshop, the 
stakeholders were asked:  
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a. What functions/ecosystem services should prevail in the upcoming forest 
restoration 

b. Which possibilities and bottlenecks for forest restoration in Horst aan de Maas 
exist, and could help/hamper restoration. We looked for issues on governance, 
finance, ownership etc. as well as landscape possibilities/bottlenecks. 

The outcome of this workshop is that restoration should predominantly aim at 
increasing biodiversity in the forest landscape, but wood production (small scale), 
recreation and water retention are also important. Areas for restoration are indicated 
on maps (Figure 5.2 

 

3. Forest owners willing to participate:  the forests of Horst aan de Maas have many 
owners. We will investigate which owners would like to participate in the project and 
what restoration measures they would prefer or agree on. We aim to include large 
owners (e.g. municipality of Horst aan de Maas) as well as small private owners.  

 

4. Mapping the possibilities for restoration. Based on the previous steps, we will map 
possible sites for restoration.  
 

5. Restoration measures:  we will make an overview of possible restoration measures 
for all sites. By doing this, we will be able to group sites with similar restoration 
possibilities, enabling effective restoration.  
 

6. Final selection This selection will be done based on: 
 

a. location: Since the Dutch demo perspective in the SUPERB project focusses 
on the restoration of the forest landscape of dry sandy soils, the majority of the 
sites to be restored will be in pine plantations. However, forestation of former 
agricultural land will also be included when it contributes to the ecological 
functioning of the forest landscape (see also paragraph 3.2).  

b. Spatial context: Restoration will be more effective, when groups of 
neighbouring forest owners with similar restoration possibilities are willing to 
participate. This is crucial for performing hydrological measures that aim to 
increase groundwater tables and for the addition of rock dust.  
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3 Restoration activities and initial assessment 

3.1. Description of restoration activities 

Due to the fact that we will restore sites in close cooperation with the owners (see paragraph 
2.2), we are not able to describe the activities in detail yet. At this moment, we foresee the 
following restoration measures. As mentioned before, area and location will depend on the 
site selection.  

3.1.1. Introducing rich-litter species 

In existing forests, on slightly richer-soil (e.g. sandy soils with loam layers in the rooting zone) 
species as Tilia cordata, Acer pseudoplatanus and Corylus avellana, have the ability to bring 
back important minerals as calcium, magnesium and potassium to the top soil layer. 
Therefore, they are also known as ‘rich litter species’. As the leaves of these species are 
decomposed much faster than leaf material from Pinus and Oak (‘poor litter species’), the 
cycling of these minerals through the forest system will be improved compared to mineral 
cycling in pine and oak forest stands. As a result, top soil acidification should be reversed. 
Nutrient cycling under Betula pendula and Sorbus aucuparia is intermediate to the rich litter 
species stands, but faster than in pine forest.  

However, these rich litter species are often lacking in the forest, due to former forest 
management. In young forests planted on agricultural soils, these species are able to retain 
the minerals applied by farmers, and thereby slow down the acidification process. Thus, they 
will be introduced in these forest, thereby adding new forest types to the forest landscape.  

Introducing these species in pine and oak plantations is useful when minerals are still available 
in deeper soil layers (but within the rooting zone). Desk research of soil maps in combination 
with a field survey (soil sampling) will indicate such locations. Before planting in existing forest, 
it might be necessary to create gaps in the existing forest by harvesting trees. These gaps will 
be small (max 2 times tree length).  

3.1.2. Introducing poor-litter species 

Pinus sylvestris and Quercus robur are characteristic forest species of the Dutch sandy soils. 
Therefore, they will be planted on former arable soils, but only in combination with species 
with more nutrient-rich leaves in order to prevent acidifaction and nutrient leaching. However, 
they will not be planted in existing forest, as we intend to diversify the forest composition.  

3.1.3. Improving hydrological conditions 

Hydrological conditions have been altered during the past century, in order to improve 
conditions for agriculture, forestry and urbanisation. However, this has led to serious 
dessication, reducing tree vitality and causing the risk of flooding downstream. Therefore, we 
will fill up ditches where relevant and possible. This will raise ground water tables (better 
moisture) and enrich the top soil with base cations.  

3.1.4. Applying rock dust 

As a result of acidification, sandy soils have been depleted of important minerals. When it is 
not possible to bring them back to the top soil by restoring hydrological conditions or planting 
rich litter species, the depleted minerals will be brought back into the system by adding 
powdered rocks. 
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This is done as a surface application to increase the pH and base saturation of the forest floor. 
Rock dust is at two experimental sites also applied as a start-up application in combination 
with the plating of young trees. Both applications are only executed in pine- and oak dominated 
forests. Before the application of the rock dust, we will analyse the base saturation and 
phosphorus concentration of the soil  in order to determine the amount and type of rock dust 
that  will be applied. Soils will be restored to a base saturation of 25%.  

3.1.5. New forest on former agricultural soils 

Soils that have recently been used for agricultural purposes, have often been limed and 
fertilised. Therefore, they have a better mineral and P-availability then the acidified forest soils. 
Afforestation of these former arable land, provides growing conditions for other tree species, 
thereby adding to a divers forest landscape. Planting will probably on a small scale, 
presumably also in the form of hedgerows connecting forests. This improves the connections 
between forests.  

3.2. Initial assessment of restoration sites (where actual 

restoration takes place) 

3.2.1. Objectives 

The purpose of the initial forest inventory is to describe the state of the forest trees (if desired 
dead wood) and optionally herb layer and to be able to assess future effects (success and 
failures) of the measures on the ecosystem biodiversity and functions. The observations are 
conducted and recorded at plot scale, in a sample design laid out over the restored areas 
involving several aspects of the stand structure.  

The initial assessment includes measurements of the adult trees, saplings and seedlings (and 
optionally ground vegetation inventory of non-tree species). These aspects are described in 
these guidelines.  

In case the restoration stand is located within the chronosequence stand, the forest inventory 
information is retrieved from the WP6. However, for the restoration stands that are not inside 
of the chronosequence stand, assessment of the initial forest state needs to be done. 
 

3.2.2. Sampling design 

The measurements are conducted at the sampling point (plot) scale. A regular sample design 
of measurement plots is laid out depending on size of restoration site (Table 3.1). 
 

 

Table 3.1 The criteria table of number of plots established accordingly to the size of the restoration site. 

Size of restoration site (ha) Number of plots 

<1 ha  3 

1 – 5 ha 10 

5 – 20 ha 20 

20 – 100 ha   30 

100 – 1000 ha 50 
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Overall, the initial assessment is a simplified design of the chronosequence monitoring design. 
It only has a central sampling point. In order to avoid biasing the location of the sampling points 
(for example, by establishing them in the middle of a clearing, or seeking equidistance to trees 
nearby), the location of the centre  is  randomly determined within the stand.  

The random selection of plot positions is secured by walking a fixed number of steps in a fixed 
direction from the stand border. This is a way to eliminate perception biases and tendencies 
to position plot centres at a best spot, which could yield biased estimations of the total stand 
density. 

Concentric subplot design 

Around each selected sampling point, concentric plots of different sizes are used to measure 
the different components of forest structure, to ensure efficiency in the inventory effort (Figure 
3.1). Accordingly, characteristics that require larger effort are measured over smaller plots, 
whereas larger plots are employed to record rarer events only. To quickly decide in the field 
which trees belong to each subplot type, you may simultaneously measure diameter at breast 
height (dbh) and distance to plot centre. The different plot sizes (Figure 3.1) are designed to 
be integer divisions of a hectare, to facilitate rapid in situ assessment of within-stand variability. 
The different subplots involved are: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.1 Plot size to measure different components of forest structure. 

 

In case bare land is afforested (stand after bark beetle calamity, or restoration focuses on 
forest area expansion on former cropland), then only assessment of seedlings and sapling 
subplots is established and recorded. In the subplots it is possible to make an additional 
assessment of herb layer and dead wood. In case of an existing stand in which group or 
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selective fellings are carried out in combination with introducing new tree species, then the 
large tree to seedling plots are established. 
 

3.2.3. Timing 

Data can be collected during a short campaign, as well as in third year of the project. Since 
the initial assessment is a singular measurements campaign, it is possible to combine it with 
other field measurements (e.g. WP6 monitoring). 

 

3.2.4. Measurements 

General information 

The recorded data are collected in the Excel spreadsheet provided. General information is 
recorded under the tab ‘Stand’. The tab ‘Stand’ include information of country, stand, stand 
size and number of plots for the initial assessment. Second tab ‘Plot’ include the GPS 
coordinates, specifying in the comments which is the geographical system employed for them 
(please, use ESPG codes for national systems). Optionally, we can record approximate terrain 
slope and aspect in the site. Relevant observations on the plot environment and location can 
also be recorded (e.g., proximity to roads or infrastructure, recent management interventions, 
previous land use) in the field ‘Comments’. Additionally, we add approximate percentages of 
coverage for each of the tree, shrub and the herbaceous layers, assessed visually and 
expressed separately and not relatively to each other (their sum may therefore be higher than 
100%). Tab ‘Species’ includes the species codes that are used across all demo areas. If 
possible we provide suitable allometric models for the species in the demo area which can 
make the best biomass predictions according to the local knowledge. There are additional 
fields to add any relevant information concerning allometry: height or below ground biomass, 
relevant references, etc. 
 

Adult tree inventory (Large tree and overstory subplot) 

The tree inventory includes all the standing, living or optionally dead adult trees (dbh > 7 cm). 
Intermediate-sized trees (dbh between 7 and 27 cm) are measured on a 9.77-m radius plot, 
whereas large trees (dbh > 27 cm) are measured on a 12.62 m-radius plot (Figure 3.1). In 
each case, the species and dbh of all the corresponding trees are recorded. If decided to do 
the optional assessment of dead trees,  when the species of dead trees cannot be determined, 
it should be recorded whether these are hardwood or softwood species.  
 
Tree heights is determined for few living trees (only 3 measurements for each of the dominant 
species present) trying to approximately cover the full range of tree heights and giving 
measurement of one small, median and one tall tree. Height measurements are conducted 
either on the intermediate sized trees from the 9.77 m-radius plots, or on the large trees from 
the 12.62 m-radius plots. It is however important that each height measurement is linked to a 
dbh measurement, and thus recorded at the row corresponding to the same tree (the rest of 
rows can be left empty for height measurement). If dead top broken trees are found within the 
plot their decay class is recorded according. 
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Saplings inventory (Saplings subplot) 

Trees with dbh < 7 cm are also measured individually and recorded, as long as they are higher 
than 1.30 m (saplings). These trees are measured only when they are at a distance within 
5.64 m from the plot centre, to limit the surveying effort needed for these smaller trees. 
Individual tree codes for saplings are start the count from “101”, to aid their distraction from 
the bigger trees and facilitate the combination of overstory and sapling layers. If the height 
measurement of the smaller tree was taken from one of these saplings, add its corresponding 
height here alongside its dbh. 
 
Seedlings inventory (Seedlings subplots) 

For trees with height below 1.30 m measurement is based on counting each individual. The 
counting is done over 4 different subplots of 2.82 m radius, which should be distributed 
according to Figure 3.1. Using a telescopic pole, rapid counts of seedlings can be carried out 
around each subplot centre. Record seedling counts per subplot grouped by species and 
height class. The height classes only need to be determined approximately: below 20 cm 
(class 1), 20 – 80 cm (class 2), or above 80 cm (class 3). 
 

 

Optional additions to the initial assessment in the restoration stands 

 

Richness of ground vegetation using iNaturalist (Central quadrats at seedling subplots) 

Each species of non-tree vascular plants (herbs, ferns, shrubs) present in each if the 1-m 
quadrats within each seedlings subplots are identified using the iNaturalist application. To be 
included in this list, plants can originate either within the quadrat, or outside it, as long as some 
part of them is present either directly on the quadrat floor, or on its vertical projection, up to a 
height of 5 m. 
 
Before going in the field requires: 
● Download the iNaturalist app for iPhone or Android. 
● Create an account using the app or the website (https://www.inaturalist.org/home ) 
● Transmit your user information to SUPERB Wageningen team by email (gert-

jan.nabuurs@wur.nl, sara.filipek@wur.nl, silke.jacobs@wur.nl, bas.lerink@wur.nl). 
 
Once in the field, you should follow the steps depicted in Figure 3.1 for any species you 
observe in each quadrat and repeat the process for every seeding subplot (i.e., 4 quadrats 
per plot). Use the Subplot codes to identify them as in Tables in Initial_forest_assessment 
protocol. More information can be found on the web 
(https://www.inaturalist.org/pages/getting%252Bstarted) or checking the tutorials of the 
iNaturalist App (https://www.inaturalist.org/pages/video%252Btutorials ) where explanations 
are given on how to add an observations using different devices or the website. 
 
 
 

https://www.inaturalist.org/home
mailto:gert-jan.nabuurs@wur.nl
mailto:gert-jan.nabuurs@wur.nl
mailto:sara.filipek@wur.nl
mailto:silke.jacobs@wur.nl
mailto:bas.lerink@wur.nl
https://www.inaturalist.org/pages/video%252Btutorials
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Lying deadwood (Saplings subplot) 

For all lying deadwood pieces (diameter > 7 cm) found within the 5.64 m-radius saplings 
subplot (Figure 3.1), the diameter at mid-length, total length, and decay class is recorded. For 
pieces of deadwood intersecting the borderline, the criterion for inclusion is whether any part 
of it within the 5.64 m distance of the plot centre as a diameter > 7 cm. It is recommended to 
use a tree calliper for measuring lying deadwood diameter. The decay class is determined 
according to the following categories: 1 –Sound (recently dead);     2 –Intermediate (partially 
rotten); or 3 –rotten. 
 

3.3. Costs assessment 

Assessment of the costs will be performed in spring 2023, after sites and restoration measures 
have been determined.  

The costs of restoration consist of direct cost of various restoration activities that will take 
place in restored sites. The direct costs will be divided into several categories such as site 
preparation (e.g. soil preparation - ploughing, topsoil removal), materials (e.g. wooden polls 
for fences, fence net), plants (e.g. cost of seeds, seedlings, saplings) and labor costs (e.g. 
person costs for soil preparation, planting, installing fences, maintenance like weeding). 

Following cost assessment excludes overhead, opportunity costs, buying land. 

 

Table 3.2 Overview of the direct restoration costs for X site. Table will be filled in spring 2023, when 
sites and measures will have been selected 

Cost category unit 2022 2023 2024 2025 

Site preparation €/ha - - - - 
Materials €/ha - - - - 
Plants €/ha - - - - 

Labor €/ha - - - - 
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4 Monitoring 

4.1. Site and stand selection for Monitoring, Reporting and 

Verification of Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services in 

chronosequence 

The monitoring proposed set up for WP6 is not applicable to the Dutch demo case, as we lack 
old reference forest and this method of restoration has been developed quite recently. 
Therefore, we will focus on forest development during the early stages of rehabilitation (see 
paragraph 1.1.2 and 3.2). This alternative set up has been chosen in cooperation with WP6.  

4.1.1. Sampling design 

Due to the fact that the Dutch forests on sandy soils are quite young, old, well developed 
reference sites do not exist, and hence well-developed chronosequences cannot be found. 
Therefore, we have changed the experimental design; this has been done in close 
contact/consultation with the researchers of WP6. Instead of a chronosequence, we designed 
an experimental set up consisting of restoration classes, which differ in degradation and 
restoration (Table 4.1). References for mature rich litter forests on forest soils are not present 
in the Netherlands; in the Maashorst-site, we have added a Prunus serotina stand in order to 
mimic  the soil conditions under a rich litter forest. 

 

Table 4.1 overview of restoration classes used in monitoring of the Dutch demo.  

Restoration 
class 

Explanation 

0 acidic pine forests: these are considered to be the most degraded state 

1 
Recently restored degraded forest on forest soils: forests are restored by 
planting rich litter species in acidic pine forest 

2 Pine or oak forest planted on former agricultural soil 
3 Rich litter species in pine forest (e.g. Prunus serotina) 
4 Rich litter species planted on former agricultural soil 

 

Measurements (vegetation, soil (KU Leuven)) will be carried out in all restoration classes in 
three locations (Maashorst, Kempen and Horst aan de Maas). All sites are on sandy soils 
(umbric podzol or gleyic podzol). The locations will serve as replicates, thus enabling a a 
comparison between the restoration classes.  

4.1.2. Description of the restoration sequence 

 

Table 4.2 gives an overview of the plots that are part of the design; exact locations are given 
in GIS-files (shape file). 
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Table 4.2 Overview of sites. Comparisons will be made for each location between rich and poor litter 
species on forest and agricultural soil 

location Restoration 
class 

soil type history litter type age site description 

Maashorst_1 0 Haarpodzol, coarse 
zand 

forest poor <30 degraded Pine forest 

Maashorst_2 1 Umbric podzol, coarse 
zand 

forest rich, recently 
restored 

<30 Pine plantation, under planted 
with rich litter 

Maashorst_3 1 Umbric podzol, coarse 
zand 

forest rich, recently 
restored 

< 30 Pine plantation, under planted 
with rich litter 

Maashorst_4 2 Umbric podzol, fine 
sand 

agricult
ural 

poor <30 oak forest 

Maashorst_5 3 Umbric podzol, coarse 
zand 

forest rich 30 -70 Prunus serotina 

Maashorst_6 4 Gleyic podzol, coarse 
sand 

agricult
ural 

rich 30-70 mixed species, Frax exc,  Que 
rob 

Kempen_1 0 Umbric podzol, fine 
sand 

forest poor <30 degraded forest, pine, 

Kempen_2 1 Umbric podzol, fine 
sand 

forest rich, recently 
restored 

<30 Pine plantation, planted with 
rich litter 

Kempen_3 1 Umbric podzol, fine 
sand 

forest rich, recently 
restored 

  Pine plantation, planted with 
rich litter 

Kempen_4 2 Gleyic podzol, fine sand agricult
ural 

poor < 30 pine 

Kempen_5 3 Soil type 2 forest or older forest rich spec rich 

Kempen_6 4 Gleyic podzol, fine sand agricult
ural 

rich <30 Betula  

             

Location  soil type history litter type age site description 

Horst aan de 
Maas_1 

0 Gleyic podzol, fine sand forest poor   degraded pine forest 

Horst aan de 
Maas_2 

1 Soil type 3 forest rich, recently 
restored 

  pine, recent underplanted  

Horst aan de 
Maas_3 

2 Gleyic podzol, fine sand agricult
ural 

poor <30 pine on agricultural soil 

Horst aan de 
Maas_4 

2 Gleyic podzol, fine sand agricult
ural 

intermediate <30 oak - betula 

Horst aan de 
Maas_5 

3 Soil type 3 agricult
ural 

   

Horst aan de 
Maas_6 

4 velldpodzol, loamy fine 
sand 

agricult
ural 

rich <30 Carpinium forest 
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4.1.3. Description of monitoring measures 

We will follow the monitoring guidelines provided by Task WP 6.3, regular sites.  

 

Plot based forest inventory: 

Over the three forthcoming years, regular plot-based inventory of trees is conducted once in 
several inventory plot for evaluation of the success of natural regeneration. It includes 
identifying causes of tree mortality, and assessment of biodiversity. For ground vegetation, we 
mainly follow the ICP Forest guidelines (Canullo et al. 2011), which in short means that herb 
layer species richness and abundance is assessed. Temporal replicates are not needed for 
regular forest inventory work, so the data are acquired during a short campaign. It would be 
desirable to also survey tree-related microhabitats as indicators for the potential presence of 
certain taxa of forest-dwelling species. This survey, which follows a catalogue developed by 
Kraus et al. (2016), is an optional component. In addition, data on non-tree species are 
collected using iNaturalist app, to compare the benefit from citizen science approaches in 
ecosystem regeneration projects. See protocol below for more information. 
 
Soil carbon and soil biological activity 

In all inventory plots a single assessment of soil carbon and soil biological activity/diversity 
takes place in the first two years of the project (see Table 4.3 Planning of the monitoring). For 
this purpose, the KU Leuven team is carrying out the soil sampling. 
 

4.1.4. Additional monitoring work 

In addition to the regular monitoring, we will measure soil and leaf chemistry and insect 
diversity in the sites shown in  

Table 4.2. The purpose is to get information on the relationship between trees species and 
biodiversity through the improvement of foraging resources. The reasoning behind the 
monitoring is the following:  

1. Tree species affect the litter quality, which effects the chemical soil composition → 
therefore we measure the chemical composition of the top soil (NO3, NH4, Ca, Mg, K, 
Na, PO43-,C, etc.) in addition to the biological soil component that will be measured in 
WP6. 

2. Soil chemical composition influences the uptake of nutrients and hence the nutritional 
value of the leaves. Therefore, we will measure the chemical composition of the leaves of 
the dominant species of each plot.  

3. The nutritional value will have an effect on the herbivorous species. We will measure 
biodiversity of the insect community. We hope to use similar collection and analysing 
methods as applied in the extensive monitoring in WP6 (still under negotiation). However, 
we will only collect samples once or twice during summer, due to budget restrictions. 

All monitoring will take place during summer 2023; samples will be collected at each within a 
few weeks in order to make reliable comparisons between sites and provide a good insight in 
the processes described.  

We hope to include an inventory of tree microhabitats. This is however dependent on the 
availability of a student who can perform this part of the project.  

The results of this additional monitoring will be reported in 2024, focussing on the question 
how this way of restoration will influence soil and forest processes and composition 
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4.1.5. Planning of monitoring 

Table 4.3 Planning of the monitoring 

    2023 

Type of 

monitoring  

Method J F M A M J J A S O N D 

regular Regular tree 

inventory 

                        

regular Tree Related 

Microhabitats 

                        

regular Soil sampling for 

carbon and 

biological activity 

                        

additional Chemical 

composition of the 

soil 

                        

additional Chemical 

composition of the 

leaves 

                        

additional Insects (malaise 

traps) 
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5 Stakeholders 

Throughout the course of the SUPERB project the demo leaders are guided and supported 
by Prospex Institute (PI, leader of WP2) in their work on stakeholder engagement. 
The following activities are at the centre of this guidance and support: 

● Stakeholder mapping at the demo level 
● Serie of at least 3 co-creative Stakeholder Workshops 
● Co-development and implementation of a stakeholder engagement strategy 

 
The coordination of requests for stakeholder input from the demos: 
 
1. Stakeholder mapping at the demo level 

In March and April 2022, we have carried out an initial mapping of our stakeholders, with 
stakeholders defined as all those actors (groups and individuals) who may affect or be affected 
by the restoration work in each demo. We have applied the Prospex-CQI methodology and 
collected the stakeholders’ information and contact details in the QUIP database set up by PI 
(allowing for GDPR-related exceptions).  

2. A series of at least 3 co-creative stakeholder workshops in each demo 
 

Throughout the project time (2022-2025) demo leaders will organise and facilitate at least the 
following 3 co-creative workshops for the full range of their diverse stakeholders: 

● The vision and design workshop on the 27th of September 2022, in which the demo 
leaders with representatives set of stakeholders inform and co-decide on demo’s 
restoration vision, goals and workplans. 

● The implementation workshop in January 2024, in which the demo leaders consult 
representative set of stakeholders on the current project implementation and will engage 
them to inform and co-decide on the further implementation. 

● The review and upscaling workshop in May 2025, in which the demo leaders will engage 
representatives set of stakeholders on evaluating the demo restoration results achieved 
and on devising an approach to upscaling. 

 

Prospex Institute guides and supports the demo leaders in the design and organisation of 
the workshops. The participants to the workshops are invited based on the stakeholder 
mapping conducted in the demo. Employing the Prospex-CQI methodology, the demo 
leaders aim to fulfil the quota recommended by PI for each of the stakeholder (sub-) 
categories.  

The demo leaders report on each of the stakeholder workshops to SUPERB and to the 
participating stakeholders, also on how the stakeholder input is used in the restoration 
process. The demo make sure that the input at each stage is effectively incorporated into the 
decision-making on the latter. PI supports and monitors the demo leaders on this point. 

The demo leaders are strongly encouraged to organise further stakeholder events besides 
the three workshops listed above. PI, the demos and leaders of WP7 collaborate on 
conceptualising additional stakeholder workshops and events as part of developing the 
demo-specific stakeholder engagement strategies.  

  
3. The co-development and implementation of a stakeholder engagement strategy for each 

demo 
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In August-September 2022 the demo leaders, PI and WP7 collaborated on drafting the first 
version of the demo-specific stakeholder engagement strategies. These strategies explain the 
ways in which the demo engaged full range of diverse stakeholders and especially beyond the 
three stakeholder workshops over the course of the project. The strategies are based on inter 
alia the following input: 

● An analysis of the pool of stakeholders emerging from the stakeholder mapping 
● Initial insights from the online mapping through direct stakeholder interaction online 

(Task 2.2, led by WP2 partner Kings College London and WP2 co-lead EFI). 
● Any relevant insights from the SUPERB Hackathon (a co-creative laboratory for all 

SUPERB partners that took place on 9-11 March 2022 with the aim of identifying 
common challenges to success in the demos and devising approaches for solutions). 

● The outcomes of the 1st stakeholder workshop (on vision and design) to be inserted 
in this workplan, and how it has affected the design or implementation  

● Close dialogue between the demo leaders and PI on demo-specific stakeholder 
engagement needs 

 
The demo-specific stakeholder engagement strategies will be finalised by PI in May 2023.  
Throughout the course of the project PI guides, supports, and monitors the demo leaders in 
the implementation of the strategies, and will collaborate on their revision whenever such is 
considered desirable and/or necessary. 

5.1. Upcoming stakeholder activities 

We will organise the following workshops and excursions : 
-  12 November 2022: field visit in Horst aan de Maas. We will invite the stakeholders 
that attended the first co-creative workshop, local nature groups and private owners.  

- Conversations with land owners who participate in the actual restoration on their 
wishes for restoration. 

- Second co-creative workshop: intended to be held in June 2023. We present the 
restoration plans in detail to the attendants of the first co-creative workshop. The aim 
of this workshop is to get feedback on the plans and create support for implementation 

- Third co-creative workshop 

Reporting on the results of the additional monitoring: input on a conference or in a journal. The 
target group for this are forest managers and forest researchers. 

 

5.2. Reflection of 1st stakeholder workshop 

The first co-creative workshop was held on 27 September 2022. 20 people attended the 
workshop; among them policy makers (both province of Limburg and the municipality of Horst 
aan de Maas), forest owners (large owners (represented by the national state forest) and 
municipality), as well as private owners of small forests), hunters, forest workers and 
consultants. Representatives of the water board, farmers, local residents and recreational 
entrepreneurs also attended the workshop.  
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Figure 5.1 impression of the workshop held on 27 September 2022 

Attendants mentioned that forest vitality, biodiversity and recreational opportunities of the 
forests as most important factors. Wood production was less mentioned. However, they 
concluded that the forests of Horst aan de Maas are deteriorated: biodiversity is declining as 
a result of acidification, desiccation and nitrogen enrichment. This despite recent 
management, that aimed to enhance the variety in horizontal and vertical structure. Alien, 
invasive species, as Quercus rubra  and  Prunus serotina also threaten biodiversity. Other 
pressures mentioned are recreational use and the abrupt borders between forest and 
agricultural land. 

Forest restoration can be helped by involvement of stakeholders, especially of the private 
owners of small forest parcels (the ownership is rather scattered). New ways of financing forest 
management are needed. The creation of buffers and gradients between forest and other 
functions are needed; on the other hand, the forest itself may function as a buffer to create 
silence in Kronenberg, a small village near the recreational park Toverland.   

After the break, the attendants were asked to draw possibilities for restoration on a map (in 
three groups). An example of the outcome of one of the groups is presented in Figure 5.2. 

The results of the workshop will be included in the forest restoration as is indicated in 
paragraph 2.2 and chapter 3.  

Various stakeholders offered a contribution to the SUPERB project, varying from land for 
forestation to knowledge. On the other hand, stakeholders mentioned that they hope to gain 
extra knowledge from the project (e.g. on the application of rock dust).  

Overall, the workshop was positively judged.  
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Figure 5.2 example of the outcome of possibilities for forest restoration.  

 

5.3. Restoration goals based on stakeholder workshop 

From the first stakeholder workshop, only 3 surveys were received that could be used to 
identify preferences regarding restoration goals. Out of these results, the most relevant 
ecosystem services for stakeholders appear to be (1) Climate regulation; (2) Water regulation 
and supply; and (3) Food production, among others (Figure 5.3). 
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Figure 5.3. Ecosystem services that the restored forests should provide according to stakeholders. In 
the surveys, they were provided a list of generic ecosystem services, from which they were asked to 
select the 5 most important. The vertical axis indicates the frequency upon which a certain ecosystem 
service was considered relevant. Only ecosystem services with at least one selection are displayed. 

 

The target ecosystems are described as structurally diverse forests, embedded in an also 
structurally diverse landscape. These forests should be composed by a diverse set of native 
tree species. Accordingly, monocultures are regarded as incompatible with the view of the 
forests to restore and the expected ecosystem services. In general, measures aiming at (1) 
increasing tree species richness, (2) increasing functional diversity, (3) increasing structural 
diversity, and (4) improving soil structure are seen as adequate for making local forests more 
adaptive to global change. 
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6 Planning 

An overview of the activities is presented in Table 6.1. 
 
Table 6.1 planning Dutch demo 

Action 2022 2023 2024 2025 

  Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 

Planning and preparing 
restoration Horst aan 
de Maas 

                                

landscape analysis                                 

stakeholder input                                 

consulting owners                                 

restoration plan                                 

permits etc                                 

contracting 
subcontracters 

                                

ordering plant material                                 

Restoration                       
if 
need
ed 

if 
need
ed 

      

Monitoring                            
sur-
vival 

    

Stakeholders                                 

workshop 1                                 

 excursion                                 

workshop 2                                 

workshop 3                                 

presentations of 
effectiveness 
restoration measures 
(additional monitoring)  
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7 Photos of initial situation 
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8 Annex  

Horst aan de Maas (in Dutch) 

This chapter analyses the forested landscape in Horst aan de Maas. Recently, the  project 
area has been enlarged (to the west), due to developments in national governance on the 
dimishment of nitrogen deposition near Natura 2000 areas. However, this has not yet been 
included in detail in the following landscape analysis.  

SUPERB Horst aan de Maas | Verkennende LESA 
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1. Introductie  

In de afgelopen jaren heeft de Europese Unie zich politiek sterker ingezet voor natuur, bossen 
en biodiversiteit. Dit heeft geresulteerd in de 2019 European Green Deal, de 2020 EU 
Biodiversity Strategy en de 2030 EU Forest Strategy. Om de doelen uit deze Europese 
ambities te halen is echter nog een grootschalige verandering nodig op veel plaatsen in de 
EU. Dit is waarom het SUPERB project in het leven is geroepen. SUPERB staat voor 
“Systemic solutions for upscaling of urgent ecosystem restoration for forest-related 
biodiversity and ecosystem services”. Het gaat hier dus over oplossingen waarmee op grotere 
schaal snel bosecosystemen hersteld kunnen worden om de bos-gerelateerde biodiversiteit 
en alle ecosysteemdiensten die bossen leveren (waterzuivering, koolstofvastlegging etc.) te 
bevorderen. Hiervoor zijn demosites geselecteerd, waarvan dit projectgebied in Horst aan de 
Maas er een van is. Hier in Nederland spelen specifieke problemen die met bosherstel kunnen 
worden aangepakt: verzuring van de bosbodem, toenemende kans op droogte en hittegolven 
en ontoereikende waterkwaliteit in veel oppervlaktewateren (KRW). Door in het 
landschappelijke systeem in te grijpen kunnen deze problemen verminderd worden. Bossen 
in beekdalen zijn bijvoorbeeld erg geschikt om de waterkwaliteit te verbeteren en tegelijk de 
sponswerking van het landschap te bevorderen, wat een van de wapens tegen droogte is. 
Boomsoorten kunnen ook een grote rol spelen in het aanpakken van deze problemen; 
rijkstrooiselsoorten kunnen op de juiste plaatsen de verzuring van de bosbodem aanpakken.  

Om te bepalen waar welk type bosontwikkeling of -herstel in het landschap plaats kan vinden 
is het van essentieel belang dat het functioneren van het landschappelijk systeem in beeld 
wordt gebracht. Dit brengt de kansen en de knelpunten naar boven die belangrijk zijn bij het 
vormen van een strategie.  

Om inzicht te krijgen in hoe het natuurlijke systeem in het projectgebied functioneert wordt 
daarom een landschapsecologische systeemanalyse (LESA) uitgevoerd. Een LESA is een 
patroonanalyse die inzicht geeft in de ecologisch relevante sturende factoren in een gebied. 
Hierbij wordt gekeken naar onder andere bodemopbouw, gebiedshistorie, hydrologie en 
vegetatie. Door de invloeden van al deze factoren samen te nemen helpt de LESA met het 
bepalen van de mogelijkheden tot natuurherstel en ontwikkeling. Voor dit project beslaat het 
gebied waarover de LESA wordt uitgevoerd ongeveer 3,2 km2 (figuur 1). Op deze schaal wordt 
een algemene LESA uitgevoerd die kansrijke gebieden voor bosherstel naar boven brengt en 
schetst wat de brede mogelijkheden in deze gebieden zijn. Aan de hand van dit onderzoek 
kan gebiedsgericht worden gekeken naar zeer concrete ingrepen die het boslandschap 
kunnen herstellen en ontwikkelen.  
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                                                  Figuur 1: Projectgebied 

2. Gebiedshistorie 

Het projectgebied voor SUPERB ligt op de rand van het ‘oude’ en het ‘nieuwe’ bouwland. Het 
gebied is eeuwenlang de grensstreek geweest tussen de woeste peel en de bouwlanden 
rondom Sevenum, Kronenberg en Meterik zoals te zien op de kaart uit 1860. Hier zijn al een 
aantal wegen en sloten te zien die in west-oost richting door het gebied lopen. Deze werden 
waarschijnlijk gebruikt voor het verzamelen van grondstoffen, het transporteren van vee en 
het ontwateren van de peelmoerassen. De kaart van 1900 laat goed zien hoe er een begin 
werd gemaakt met het ontwateren van natte gebieden in de peel via verschillende gegraven 
sloten zoals de Peelloop, Wertemerloop, Schorfvenloop in het projectgebied. Ook is duidelijk 
te zien hoe de heideontginningen op gang kwamen, waarbij de stuifzanden en droge heides 
aan de oostgrens van de peel langzaam bebost werden. Rond 1940 waren de ontginningen 
zo ver gevorderd dat eigenlijk het hele gedeelte wat nu projectgebied is, ontgonnen was. Waar 
de omstandigheden geschikt waren voor landbouw werden weilanden en akkerlanden 
ingericht met daaromheen greppels voor de drainage. De plekken waar de bodem te arm en 
ongelijk was voor landbouw (droge heide en stuifzanden) werden ingericht als bossen en in 
1940 besloegen deze al ongeveer dezelfde oppervlakte als dat nu het geval is. Na 1940 is de 
peel nog verder ontgonnen tot slechts het huidige natuurreservaat overbleef. Het boerenland 
in het gebied heeft schaalvergroting doorgemaakt, met name ook de oudere weilanden in de 
beekdalen, waarbij veel kleinere bosschages, randen en bospercelen verloren zijn gegaan. 
Ten oosten van het projectgebied is veel ontwikkeling van industrie in de vorm van 
distributiecentra en glastuinbouw, het projectgebied kent deze ontwikkelingen niet omdat het 
voornamelijk gericht is op landbouw en een recreatieve functie heeft zoals ook omschreven 
in de structuurvisie van de gemeente Horst aan de Maas. Binnen het projectgebied is toerisme 
dan ook een grotere rol gaan spelen met de aanleg van drie vakantieparken (het Meerdal, 
Limburgse peel en de Schatberg) en attractiepark Toverland. Ook is er een vuilstortplaats 
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gemaakt, opgevuld en weer heringericht tot golfbaan ‘De Golfhorst’, ook beneden in het 
gebied is een golfbaan ‘De Peelse Golf’ aangelegd. Verder is er recent een groot 
paardensportcentrum ‘De Peelbergen’ ontwikkeld. Zoals duidelijk uit de namen, speelt de peel 
nog steeds een belangrijke rol in de beleving van het landschap.  

Figuur 2: Projectgebied omstreeks 1860 
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Figuur 3: Detailkaart 1900 met ingetekend moerassen en aanwezige ontwatering. 
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Figuur 4: Projectgebied omstreeks 1940 
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3. Abiotische omstandigheden  

3.1 Hoogtekaart 

 

Figuur 5: Doorsnede hoogteprofiel noord-zuid 

Figuur 6: Hoogtekaart projectgebied 
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Figuur 5 en 6 geven een beeld van het hoogteprofiel van het projectgebied. In oost-
westrichting loopt het gebied langzaam af van 33 naar 27 meter boven NAP. De nummers 1 
tot en met 8 duiden de belangrijkste afwijkingen aan op een noord-zuid doorsnede van het 
projectgebied. In het noorden vinden we de dekzandwelvingen op de rand van het voormalig 
stuifduincomplex bij de Schadijkse bossen (1), deze eindigen bij het beekdal van de 
Kabroekse beek (2), waarna de westpunt van een dekzandvlakte wordt aangesneden (3), 
deze wordt begrensd door een klein duinencomplex rondom de Zuringspeel (4). Ten zuiden 
hiervan vinden we het het aardsbroek waar de driefkuilenloop doorheen stroomt (5). Dit broek 
gaat vrij abrupt over in de dekzandwelvingen en het grootschalige voormalig 
stuifduinencomplex van de heesberg (6) en naar het zuidwesten ook de schatberg. Deze 
stuifduinen worden in het zuidoosten begrensd door het beekdal van de Kattenstaartsche 
beek (7). Deze takt verder naar het oosten aan op de groote molenbeek (8), welke ook de 
gehele zuidgrens van het gebied markeert en tevens veruit het grootste beekdal is wat er te 
vinden is in de omgeving. Tevens zijn in de hoogtekaart nog op subtiele wijze de locaties van 
de voormalig heidevennen te herkennen die in de eerste helft van de 20e eeuw zijn 
drooggelegd.  

 

3. 2 Diepere bodem 

Deze doorsnede van het projectgebied van noord naar zuid geeft een beeld van de diepere 
ondergrond. Deze bestaat van diep naar oppervlakkig uit zandige eenheden van 
achtereenvolgens de formatie van Breda (>20 meter diep), de formatie van Beegden (2-20 
meter diep meter) en de formatie van Boxtel (0-12 meter diep). Zowel in de formatie van 
Beegden als in de formatie van Boxtel zijn hier en daar kleiige eenheden afgezet. Vooral bij 
de formatie van Boxtel liggen deze eenheden soms dicht tegen het maaiveld aan.  

 

Figuur 7: Diepere ondergrond projectgebied 

Er is een gedeelte van het projectgebied waar de kleiige eenheid slechts 1-4 meter diep ligt 
en waar deze laag een zeer slechte doorlatendheid heeft en dus potentieel effect heeft op de 
vegetatie.  
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3.3 Geomorfologie en grondwater 

Het gebied kent een grote differentiatie in grondwatertrappen, deze hangen sterk samen met 
de geomorfologie van het landschap. Zoals te zien in onderstaande kaarten zijn er hogere 
grondwaterstanden (trap I-III) aanwezig in de beekdalen als ook op een grote dekzandvlakte 
tussen America en Sevenum. De diepere grondwaterstanden (trap IV-VIII) zijn te vinden op 
de dekzandwelvingen en de stuifduinen. Verder is in de geomorfologie ook goed de typering 
te herkennen die gemaakt is onder de paragraaf hoogtekaart. Duidelijk is hoe het landschap 

op te delen is in dekzandwelvingen die de stuifduincomplexen omringen (geel en olijfgroen) 
en dekzandvlaktes die de verschillende stuifzandcomplexen scheiden (bleekgroen). Op de 
lagere gedeeltes snijden beekdalen door deze welvingen en vlaktes (blauwgroen). Al deze 
beekdalen vinden oorspronkelijk in dit gebied hun bronnen aan de rand van de peelvenen. 

Figuur 9: A Geomorfologie (links) en B grondwatertrappen (rechts) 

Figuur 8: Locatie kleiige eenheid formatie van Boxtel 
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Inmiddels zijn deze in cultuur gebracht en bevinden de bronnen zich verder westelijk aan de 
huidige rand van de peel. Hoe verder oostelijk in het gebied hoe meer de beekdalen vorm 
krijgen, hier bevinden zich ook de felgroene beekdalbodems.   

3.4 Ondiepe bodem 

Het westelijk deel van het gebied bestaat vrijwel volledig uit in cultuur gebrachte Gleyic 
podzolen. Op de voormalig stuifzanden in het centrale deel van het gebied bevinden zich 
duinvaaggronden. Ten noorden en ten zuiden van dit duinvaaggrondcomplex bevinden zich 
vochtigere systemen met op de wat drogere gedeeltes gooreerdgronden die in de beekdalen 
overgaan in beekeerdgronden. De oostgrens van het gebied nabij Sevenum bevindt zich op 
de oude bouwlanden de hoge enkeerdgronden. In de beekdalen aldaar zijn hier en daar lage 
enkeerdgronden te vinden. Zeer lokaal (het Saar, het beekdal van de Groote Molenbeek en 
het Aardsbroek) zijn moerige eerdgronden te vinden. In het dal van de Elsbeek en in de 
Elsbeemden, alsook in het gedeelte tegen de Horster driehoek aan bevinden zich 
meerveengronden. In figuur 9 zijn enkele boorprofielen uitgelicht die bijzondere situaties 
illustreren die afwijken van een profiel met slechts zandige bodemlagen. Zo bevinden zich 
tegen de Horster driehoek veengronden tot wel 3 meter diepte en bevinden zich binnen bereik 
van de wortelzone van bomen leemlagen in de bodem in de buurt van het Meerdal en de 
Steegberg.  

 

Figuur 10: Bodemvlakken 

Figuur 11: Uitgelichte bodemprofielen 
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4. Flora en Fauna 

Buiten de abiotische factoren draagt de inrichting van het landschap sterk bij aan het 
voorkomen van bijzondere flora en fauna. Om inzicht te krijgen in het voorkomen van 
aandachtssoorten is de NDFF geraadpleegd op het voorkomen van SNL en rode lijst soorten. 
In het gebied komen veel bijzondere vogelsoorten voor die kenmerkend zijn voor de 
verschillende terreinkenmerken. In het dal van de Groote molenbeek komen onder andere 
zwarte specht, patrijs, nachtegaal, wielewaal, koekoek, boomvalk, watersnip en spotvogel 
voor. Deze indiceren het voorkomen van oude bomen en een halfopen landschap waar 
bossen, struwelen en (vochtig) open gebied elkaar afwisselen. Ook komen hier 
kwelindicatoren als moeraszegge, waterviolier, kleine watereppe en bosbies voor. In de 
bossen van de Schatberg en Steegberg komen de zwarte mees en vuurgoudhaan voor, 
alsook verschillende spechtsoorten en de boomleeuwerik in de buurt van de kleine stukken 
heide. In het gebied tussen America en Kronenberg komen een aantal bijzondere vogels van 
het boerenland voor. Meest noemenswaardig is het voorkomen van de grutto, wulp en 
veldleeuwerik. De patrijs komt hier ook in een redelijk groot gebied voor zoals te zien is in 
figuur 12. In het noorden bij de parken van centerparks komen buiten de zomertortel en 
blauwvleugelsprinkhaan bij de Heerepeel vooral vogels van (oudere) bossen voor zoals de 

appelvink, boomklever en boomkruiper.  

5. Visie op een boslandschap 

SUPERB gaat over boslandschappen. Het projectgebied is op dit moment een vrij bosrijk 
gebied, maar was dit 100 jaar geleden zeker niet. Het bos is aangeplant in een open 
landschap van veenontginningen, heides en stuifduinen omdat er hout nodig was voor de 
mijnen en veel bodems niet toereikend waren voor landbouw. We weten niet veel van hoe dit 
gebied er uitzag voordat het kaal werd door toedoen van de mens, pakweg 1000 jaar geleden. 

Figuur 12: waarnemingen van de Patrijs in de laatste 5 jaar  
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Aannemelijk is dat op de plekken waar geen veenmosveen aanwezig was, bos groeide. Aan 
de randen van het veen was dit waarschijnlijk hoogveenbos met berken en op de plekken 
waar het grondwater nog invloed had laagveenbos met elzen en wilgen dat overging in een 
gemengd loofbos met lindes, eiken en beuken op de drogere delen. 

Dit oude landschap was met name gevormd door toedoen van het klimaat. Toen de mens het 
landschap bevolkte werd zij steeds bepalender in hoe het landschap eruit zag. Het SUPERB 
projectgebied bevindt zich op het snijvlak van deze twee werelden. Het oostelijk deel is al 
lange tijd sterk door de mens beïnvloed en gebruikt als plaats om voedsel te verbouwen en 
om te wonen. Het westelijk deel zal ongetwijfeld ook door de mens beïnvloed zijn, denk aan 
het ontstaan van de uitgestrekte heidevelden, maar niet in zeer grote mate. Het natuurlijk 
systeem functioneerde tot pakweg 100 jaar geleden nog bijna zoals het zich na de laatste 
ijstijd ontwikkeld heeft. De laatste 100 jaar is de samenleving echter compleet veranderd, en 
daarmee ook het landschap. Het landschap is volledig ingericht om te bieden wat de 
samenleving nodig had; hout voor de mijnbouw, meer landbouwgrond en in toenemende mate 
ook recreatievoorzieningen.  

In het kader van SUPERB wordt er in het landschap bos hersteld en ontwikkeld om een 
boslandschap te vormen dat invulling geeft aan de wensen uit deze tijd: recreatie, 
biodiversiteitsherstel, duurzaamheid en klimaatbestendigheid van het landschap. Hiertoe zijn 
er ingrepen nodig in het landschap. Deze LESA helpt om deze ingrepen te doen door te 
luisteren naar het landschap en met het landschap samen te werken. LESA’s gaan onder 
andere over gradiënten. In de natuur zijn gradiënten belangrijk; hoog naar laag, droog naar 
nat, arm naar rijk en dicht naar open. Het zijn deze plaatsen waar veel plant- en diersoorten 
zich thuis voelen. De huidige bossen in het SUPERB projectgebied liggen echter vaak op 
arme, droge, hoge plaatsen in het landschap, omdat hier geen ander grondgebruik mogelijk 
was dan bos. Deze bossen zijn door de gevolgen van zure regen, stikstofdepositie en 
boomsoorten met slecht verterend strooisel sterk verzuurd. Dit is geen goede uitgangspositie 
voor een boslandschap wat invulling moet geven aan de eerdergenoemde wensen. Om een 
boslandschap te creëren met meer biodiversiteit en klimaatbestendigheid is revitalisatie en 
ontwikkeling van bos nodig.  

Wat er mist in het landschap zijn de gradiënten. Er zijn bossen nodig op vochtige plaatsen, op 
natte plaatsen, er zijn verbindingen nodig tussen de bossen op droge en op natte plaatsen. 
Er zijn heggen, houtwallen en bosjes nodig in het open landschap. Buiten dat moeten de 
bestaande bossen weer gerevitaliseerd worden; er moeten soorten worden aangeplant met 
goed verterend strooisel zodat het bodemleven weer terug komt, er moet steenmeel worden 
uitgestrooid om verloren mineralen weer terug in de bosbodem te brengen. Door dit alles te 
doen ontstaat er een boslandschap wat voldoet aan onze wensen én aan die van de natuur. 
Bossen in natte beekdalen houden water vast, houtwallen en heggen maken het landschap 
fraaier en zijn de schakels die dieren nodig hebben om tussen gebieden te bewegen. De droge 
bossen komen weer tot leven en kunnen veel meer dier- en plantensoorten herbergen. Buiten 
dat neemt het boslandschap meer CO2 op, zorgt het ervoor dat er meer water wordt 
vastgehouden in droge periodes en zorgt het voor meer natuurlijke plaagbestrijders en 
bestuivers die de landbouw in de omgeving helpen. 
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7.2 Drought and bark beetle affected spruce forests
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1 Restoration goals  

1.1 General demo description 

 
Vysočina Region is located on both sides of the historical border between Bohemia and 
Moravia (also called Bohemian-Moravian Highlands). The highest peaks reach just over 800 
m a.s.l. (meters above sea level). The annual average temperature ranges from 5 to 7 °C; the 
region belongs to the colder districts of the Czech Republic. Brown soils and podzols dominate 
the area. The transformation of virgin forests (dominated by Fagus sylvatica, Abies alba and 
Picea abies) started with medieval colonization and continued to the period of industrialization 
in the 19th and 20th century.  
Systematic introduction of monocultural spruce management dates back to the 18th century. 
The transformation of forest ecosystems resulted to 70 % representation of Norway spruce, 
the almost complete absence of natural forests, the eradication of predators and an imbalance 
between the forest environment and game numbers.  

Nowadays, forests cover approximately 30% of the region; in the past, the area was 
characterized by relatively healthy woodlands compared to other parts of the country due to 
lower air pollution. Norway spruce silviculture was very effective and with relatively low rates 
of calamity fellings during the 20th century. The region is important for agricultural production 
(both plant and animal), winter and summer recreation and water retention (the main European 
watershed passes through). 

The Vysočina North Moravia demo involves the restoration of approximately 100 ha of forest  
including the construction of 4 water retention ponds.  Currently, the area is dominated by non-
native forest plantations of Norway spruce (Picea abies) within an agricultural landscape. The 
ownership of the land is shared among different actors, such as the Forest of the Czech 
Republic (Lesy České republiky s.p.), military forests (Vojenské lesy a statky ČR, s.p.) and 
private owners. 
 

1.2 Problems and restoration goals 

 
The Norway spruce forests located in Vysočina North Moravia are heavily affected by 
calamities of European spruce bark beetle (Ips typographus). Therefore, the restoration 
focuses on regenerating forests by establishing new mixed forest stands (including 3 and more 
tree species) with increased rate of natural regeneration of pioneer species like Betula, 
Populus, Alnus and Salix. Besides, in some stands Norway spruce will be replaced by other 
tree species (Fagus sylvatica, Abies spp., Quercus spp. and Acer spp.). Given that the bark 
beetle infestation is one of the consequences of droughts, the restoration also aims to improve 
forest water retention. 
One of the main challenges of the restoration is a large-scale damage caused by bark beetle, 
wind and drought. Besides, forest biodiversity is also pressured by intensive management, 
large-scale monocultures, climate change, drought, disturbances and lack of old-growth 
forests. Therefore, restoration of Vysočina North Moravia aims to improve not only the 
biodiversity but also provide better access to other ecosystem services such as wood 
production, carbon storage, biodiversity, soil protection, recreation, water provision, science 
and education. 

Currently, the restoration was holdback because of lack of financial resources and staff who 
would be able to restore the large areas after calamities. Besides, the forest administrators 
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have to respect national rules for the transfer of reproductive material (Decree 456/2021 on 
the details of the transfer of reproductive material of forest trees, on the registration of the 
origin of the reproductive material and information on the restoration of forest stands and the 
afforestation of land declared as land intended to fulfil the functions of a forest), and rules for 
the selection of tree species on individual forest sites arising from the Forestry Act (Act No. 
289/1995) and subsequent decrees. An important obstacle for efficient and quick restoration 
is also the lack of planting material. This is especially truth for rare tree species, but also the 
availability of Abies alba and generally broadleaves is seasonally limited. However, as in most 
of the Czech Republic's territory, high game levels remain a fundamental obstacle, which 
practically makes it impossible to create mixed stands without increased costs for the 
protection of young forest stands. 
 

2 Current situation 

In stands degraded after the bark beetle calamity, salvage logging took place. Mostly 
degraded were mature, 80 to 120 year-old, forest stands. Occasionally also young spruce 
stands were heavily infested. It is estimated that in the region of Vysočina more than 20% of 
all conifers were harvested (of which 95 % was salvage felling). Affected trees were removed, 
and sites were prepared for artificial and natural regeneration. Different soil and site 
preparation techniques were used concerning site conditions and the actual amount of wood 
residues. Admixed trees and hotspots of natural regeneration were retained (Figure 2.1). 
Planting (artificial regeneration) takes place in the spring as well as the autumn period 2022. 
Tree species mostly endangered by browsing (broadleaved and Abies alba) are protected 
mainly through fencing (depending on the game pressure in given localities; see Figure 2.2). 
The implemented measures are reflecting basic principles included in the Guidelines of forest 
restoration (issued every year from 2018 by the Institute for forest management). 

  
Figure 2.1 Degraded area with retained admixed 
tree species and hotspots of natural regeneration 

Figure 2.2 Protection of artificial regeneration is 
an essential measure in restoration activities 

 

3 Restoration activities and initial assessment 

3.1 Description of restoration activities 
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Restoration actions in Vysočina North Moravia aim to establish more diverse, mixed forest 
ecosystems adapted to changing environmental conditions. Given the broader characteristics 
of the locality (European watershed, elevated locations and numerous peat bogs with high 
retention capacity), among the most important environmental functions of forest is the 
hydrological, climatic and protective function. The region is also important for recreational use, 
and effective restoration of forests after bark-beetle calamity is one of the main objectives. 
Former Norway spruce (Picea abies) stands will be restored by using artificial (3 and more 
tree species per forest stand: Abies alba, Fagus sylvatica, Quercus petraea, Quercus robur, 
Larix decidua, Prunus avium, Acer pseudoplatanus, Carpinus betulus, Pinus sylvestris etc.) 
and natural regeneration (including pioneers such as Betula pendula, Populus tremula, Salix 

caprea, Alnus glutinosa, Sorbus aucuparia etc.). In addition, in forests where Norway spruce 
is s dominate species, the forests will be replaced by other tree species mixtures including 
Silver fir (Abies alba), Common beech (Fagus sylvatica), oaks (Quercus petraea and robur) 
and sycamore (Acer pseudoplatanus). To enhance water storage potential of soil, four water 
retention measures will be established in selected locations. Specific restoration activities for 
private and public forest sites are described in following tables. Description of activities in 
military forest sites will be added later due to confidentiality of the information (ongoing public 
procedures).  

 

Table 3.1 Overview of information for private forest restoration site Dářko (KINSKÝ Žďár, a.s.) 

Category  Explanation  
Site area  7.33 ha 

Stand area  Stand 106Aa09 1.40 ha  
Stand 107Ea08 1.29 ha  

Stand 111Ba09 1.36 ha 

Stand 112Ca08 0.80 ha 

Stand 114 Ba8 1.26 ha 

Stand 121Ba11a 1.22 ha 

Restoration measures  Natural and artificial regeneration (planting and seeding) of site-specific tree 
species of local provenances (in accordance with national legislation - decree 
456/2021), protection of planted seedlings against browsing (fencing) and 
subsequent weed control (mechanical and chemical) in fenced areas. Unfenced 
areas left for natural succession. 

Targeted improvement  Reforestation of clear-cuts stands affected by bark beetle outbreak. Introduction 
of site-adapted tree species with consideration of climate change. The 
establishment of resilient, mixed-species forest stands.  
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Location  
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Pre-treatment  Salvage logging of infested Norway spruces, soil and site preparation 

techniques according to local conditions, and partial fencing for protection 
against browsing and game damage.    

Materials used   Wooden and wire fences for protection against game browsing.   
Plants   Stand 106Aa09 1.40 ha (acidic) 
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Quercus robur /2yrs/ 990 ind. (9000 per 1 ha); Fagus sylvatica /2yrs/ 880 ind. 
(8000 per 1 ha); Alnus glutinosa /2yrs/ 800 ind. (2400 per 1 ha); Pinus sylvestris 
/1yr/ 560 ind. (8000 per 1 ha) 
 

Stand 107Ea08 1.29 ha (wet) 

Abies alba /5yrs/ 169 ind. and Alnus glutinosa /2yrs/ 195 ind. in 8 small groups 
  

Stand 111Ba09 1.36 ha (wet) 

Quercus robur /2yrs/ 1800 ind. (9000 per 1 ha); Acer pseudoplatanus /2yrs/ 400 
ind. (4000 per 1 ha); Larix decidua /2yrs/ 100 ind. (2500 per 1 ha); seeding of 
Betula pendula 

  

Stand 112Ca08 0.80 ha (wet) 

Abies alba /4yrs/ 104 ind. and Alnus glutinosa /2yrs/ 120 ind. in 13 small groups 
  

Stand 114 Ba8 1.26 ha (wet) 

Abies alba /4yrs/ 630 ind. (3500 per 1 ha); Larix decidua /2yrs/ 210 ind. (3000 
per 1 ha); Fagus sylvatica /2yrs/ 2160 ind. (8000 per 1 ha); Alnus glutinosa /2yrs/ 
120 ind. (4000 per 1 ha) 
 

Stand 121Ba11a 1.22 ha (acidic) 

Quercus robur /2yrs/ 2700 ind. (9000 per 1 ha); Acer pseudoplatanus /2yrs/ 640 
ind. (4000 per 1 ha); Larix decidua /2yrs/ 100 ind. (2500 per 1 ha) 

Posttreatment  Weed control, protection against browsers, additional planting in case of 
failures, cleaning to promote tree mixtures. 

Planning  2022  
Stand 106Aa09 – reforestation, fencing in spring; mechanical weed control 
Stand 107Ea08 – reforestation, fencing in  autumn 
Stand 111Ba09 – mechanical soil preparation, reforestation, fencing in autumn 
Stand 112Ca08 – reforestation, fencing in  autumn 
Stand 114 Ba8 – mechanical soil preparation, reforestation, fencing in autumn 
Stand 121Ba11 – mechanical soil preparation, reforestation, fencing in autumn 
 

2023  
Stand 106Aa09 – mechanical weed control 
Stand 111Ba09 – mechanical weed control 
Stand 114 Ba8 – mechanical weed control 
Stand 121Ba11a – mechanical weed control   

   

Table 3.2 Overview of information for private forest restoration site Hamry (KINSKÝ Žďár, a.s.) 

Category  Explanation  
Site area  3.12 ha 
Stand area  Stand 152Da06a 0.07 ha 

Stand 152Da08a 0.60 ha  

Stand 153Ba08 0.83 ha  

Stand 157Ca09 1.62 ha  
Restoration measures  Natural and artificial regeneration (planting and seeding) of site-specific tree 

species of local provenances (in accordance with national legislation - decree 
456/2021), protection of planted seedlings against browsing (fencing) and 
subsequent weed control (mechanical and chemical) in fenced areas. Unfenced 
areas left for natural succession.   

Targeted improvement  Reforestation of clear-cuts caused by bark beetle outbreak. Introduction of site-
adapted tree species with consideration of climate change. The establishment 
of resilient mixed-forest stands.  
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Location  
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Pre-treatment  Salvage logging of infested Norway spruces, soil and site preparation 

techniques according to local conditions, and partial fencing protection against 
browsing and other game damage.    

Materials used   Wooden and wire fences for protection against game browsing.   
Plants   Stand 152Da06a 0.07 ha (acidic) 

Abies alba /4yrs/ 250 ind. (4750 per 1 ha) 
  

Stand 152Da08a 0.67 ha (acidic) 

Picea abies /4yrs/ 300 ind. (1900 per 1 ha); Abies alba /4yrs/ 1230 ind. (3600 
per 1 ha); Fagus sylvatica /2yrs/ 800 ind. (8000 per 1 ha) 
  

Stand 153Ba08 0.83 ha (acidic) 

Quercus petraea /2yrs/ 4000 ind. (9100 per 1 ha); Acer pseudoplatanus /2yrs/ 
900 ind. (4300 per 1 ha); Picea abies /4yrs/ 350 ind. (1950 per 1 ha) 
  

Stand 157Ca09 1.62 ha (wet) 

Alnus glutinosa /2yrs/ 3280 ind. (3000 per 1 ha); Abies alba /4yrs/ 1860 ind. 
(3500 per 1 ha) 

Posttreatment  Weed control, protection against browsers, additional planting in case of 
failures, cleaning to promote tree mixtures. 

Planning  2022  
Stand 152Da06a – reforestation in spring; mechanical weed control 
Stand 152Da08a – reforestation, fencing in spring; mechanical weed control 
Stand 153Ba08  – reforestation, fencing in autumn 
Stand 157Ca09 – reforestation, fencing in spring; chemical weed control 
 

2023  
Stand 152Da08a – mechanical weed control 
Stand 153Ba08 – mechanical weed control 
Stand 157Ca09 – chemical weed control  
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Table 3.3 Overview of information for private forest restoration site Peperek (KINSKÝ Žďár, a.s.) 

Category  Explanation  
Site area  5.65 ha 
Stand area  Stand 125Aa06b 0.50 ha 

Stand 125Aa08 1.00 ha  
Stand 126Aa08  1.85 ha  
Stand 130Aa08  1.30 ha  

Stand 130Ba09b 1.00 ha 

Restoration measures  Natural and artificial regeneration (planting and seeding) of site-specific tree 
species of local provenances (in accordance with national legislation - decree 
456/2021), protection of planted seedlings against browsing (fencing) and 
subsequent weed control (mechanical and chemical) in fenced areas. Unfenced 
areas left for natural succession.   

Targeted improvement  Reforestation of clear-cuts caused by bark beetle outbreak. Introduction of site-
adapted tree species with consideration of climate change. The establishment 
of resilient mixed-forest stands.  

Location  
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Pre-treatment  Salvage logging of infested Norway spruces, soil and site preparation 

techniques according to local conditions, and partial fencing protection against 
browsing and other game damage.    

Materials used   Wooden and wire fences for protection against game browsing.   
Plants   Stand 125Aa06b 0.50 ha (wet) 

Alnus glutinosa /2yrs/ 1200 ind. (2400 per 1 ha); soil preparation with expected 
natural regeneration 
  

Stand 125Aa08 1.00 ha (wet) 
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Alnus glutinosa /2yrs/ 2400 ind. (2400 per 1 ha); soil preparation with expected 
natural regeneration 
  

Stand 126Aa08 1.85 ha (wet) 

Larix decidua /2yrs/ 2800 ind. (1500 per 1 ha) seeding of Larix decidua and 
Betula pendula 

  

Stand 130Aa08 1.30 ha (wet) 

Abies alba /4yrs/ 1400 ind. (3500 per 1 ha); Alnus glutinosa /2yrs/ 1600 ind. 
(4000 per 1 ha); Pinus sylvestris /1yr/ 1600 ind. (8000 per 1 ha) 
  

Stand 130Ba09b 1.00 ha (wet) 

Alnus glutinosa 1400 ind. (2400 per 1 ha); natural regeneration of Picea abies 
on heavily waterlogged sites 

Posttreatment  Weed control, protection against browsers, additional planting in case of 
failures, cleaning to promote tree mixtures. 

Planning  2022  
Stand 125Aa06b – soil preparation by ploughing, reforestation in spring 
Stand 125Aa08 – soil preparation by ploughing, reforestation in autumn 
Stand 126Aa08 – fencing, reforestation by planting and seeding in spring 
Stand 130Aa08 – fencing, reforestation in autumn 
Stand 130Ba09b – reforestation in autumn 
 
2023  
Stand 130Ba09b – chemical weed control 

 

Table 3.4 Overview of information for public forest restoration site (Forest of the Czech Republic; Lesy 
České republiky s.p.) 

Category Explanation  

Site area  10.85 ha 

Stand area  Zlatomlýn - 916 7.00 ha 
Mrákotín - 303 3.85 ha 

Restoration measures  Natural and artificial regeneration (planting and seeding) of site-specific tree 
species of local provenances (in accordance with national legislation - decree 
456/2021), protection of planted seedlings against browsing (fencing) and 
subsequent weed control. 

Targeted improvement  Reforestation of clear-cuts caused by bark beetle outbreak. Introduction of site-
adapted tree species with consideration of climate change. The establishment 
of resilient mixed-forest stands.  
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Location  

 

 
Pre-treatment  Salvage logging of infested Norway spruces, soil and site preparation 

techniques according to local conditions, and partial fencing protection against 
browsing and other game damage.    

Materials used   Wooden and wire fences for protection against game browsing.   

Plants   Stand 916 7.00 ha (acidic); fenced 3.8 ha 
Fagus sylvatica, Quercus petraea, Prunus avium, Alnus glutinosa, Acer 
pseudoplatanus, Larix decidua, Abies alba, Tilia cordata, Carpinus betulus, 
Picea abies 
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Stand 303 3.85 ha (acidic); fenced 1.8 ha 
Fagus sylvatica, Larix decidua, Prunus avium, Tilia cordata, Acer 
pseudoplatanus, Picea abies 

Posttreatment  Weed control, protection against browsers, additional planting in case of 
failures, cleaning to promote tree mixtures. 

Planning  2022  
Zlatomlýn - Stand 916 – reforestation, fencing in spring; mechanical weed 
control, application of repellents 
Mrákotín - Stand 303 –  reforestation, fencing in autumn; mechanical weed 
control, application of repellents 
 
2023  
Zlatomlýn - Stand 916; Mrákotín - Stand 303 – improvement of afforestation 
in case of failures, 1 – 3 times of mechanical weed control, application of 
repellents – prevention of summer and winter browsing 
 
2024  
Zlatomlýn - Stand 916; Mrákotín - Stand 303 – 1 – 3 times of mechanical 
weed control, application of repellents – prevention of summer and winter 
browsing 
 
2025 
Zlatomlýn - Stand 916; Mrákotín - Stand 303 – 1 – 3 times of mechanical 
weed control, application of repellents – prevention of summer and winter 
browsing 

 

Table 3.5 Overview of information for public forest restoration site – forest administration unit Nové 
Město na Moravě (Forest of the Czech Republic; Lesy České republiky s.p.) 

Category  Explanation  

Site area  3.88 ha 

Stand area  Sklené 635, 636 3.88 ha 

Restoration measures  Natural and artificial regeneration (planting and seeding) of site-specific tree 
species of local provenances (in accordance with national legislation - decree 
456/2021), protection of planted seedlings against browsing (fencing) and 
subsequent weed control. 

Targeted improvement  Reforestation of clear-cuts caused by bark beetle outbreak. Introduction of site-
adapted tree species with consideration of climate change. The establishment 
of resilient mixed-forest stands.  
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Location  

 
Pre-treatment  Salvage logging of infested Norway spruces, soil and site preparation 

techniques according to local conditions, and partial fencing protection against 
browsing and other game damage.    

Materials used   Wooden and wire fences for protection against game browsing.   

Plants   Stands 635, 636 3.88 ha (wet); fenced 1.73 ha 

Quercus petraea, Larix decidua, Alnus glutinosa, Abies alba, Picea abies 
Posttreatment  Weed control, protection against browsers, additional planting in case of 

failures, cleaning to promote tree mixtures. 
Planning  2022  

Sklené Stand 635, 636 – reforestation, fencing in autumn; application of 
repellents 
 
2023  
Sklené Stand 635, 636 – improvement of afforestation in case of failures, 1 – 3 
times of mechanical weed control, application of repellents – prevention of 
summer and winter browsing 
 

2024  
Sklené Stand 635, 636 – 1 – 3 times of mechanical weed control, application 
of repellents – prevention of summer and winter browsing 
 

2025 

Sklené Stand 635, 636 – 1 – 3 times of mechanical weed control, application 
of repellents – prevention of summer and winter browsing  

 

Table 3.6 Overview of information for public forest restoration site – forest administration unit Ledeč 
nad Sázavou (Forest of the Czech Republic; Lesy České republiky s.p.) 

Category  Explanation  

Site area  29 ha 

Stand area  Hradecko 925 5 ha 

Pavlíkova 974 5 ha 

Orlovy 716 5 ha 
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Čerňák 726 5 ha 

Pelestrov 856 5 ha 

Bílý Kámen 403 4 ha 

Restoration measures  Natural and artificial regeneration (planting and seeding) of site-specific tree 
species of local provenances (in accordance with national legislation - decree 
456/2021), protection of planted seedlings against browsing (fencing) and 
subsequent weed control. 

Targeted improvement  Reforestation of clear-cuts caused by bark beetle outbreak. Introduction of site-
adapted tree species with consideration of climate change. The establishment 
of resilient mixed-forest stands.  

Location  
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Pre-treatment  Salvage logging of infested Norway spruces, soil and site preparation 

techniques according to local conditions, and partial fencing protection against 
browsing and other game damage.    

Materials used   Wooden and wire fences for protection against game browsing.   

Plants   Stand 925 5 ha (acidic); fenced 0.8 ha 

Fagus sylvatica, Quercus petraea, Picea abies, Alnus glutinosa 

 
Stand 974 5 ha (acidic); fenced 1.1 ha 

Quercus petraea, Fagus sylvatica, Pinus sylvestris, Alnus glutinosa 

 

Stand 716 5 ha (acidic); fenced 1.7 ha 

Fagus sylvatica, Acer pseudoplatanus, Picea abies, Alnus glutinosa 

 

Stand 726 5 ha (acidic); fenced 1.6 ha 

Fagus sylvatica, Quercus petraea, Picea abies, Pinus sylvestris 
 

Stand 856 5 ha (acidic); fenced 2.0 ha 

Quercus petraea, Prunus avium, Picea abies, Alnus glutinosa 

 

Stand 403 4 ha (wet); fenced 1.7 ha 

Fagus sylvatica, Picea abies, Alnus glutinosa 

Posttreatment  Weed control, protection against browsers, additional planting in case of 
failures, cleaning to promote tree mixtures. 

Planning  2022  
Hradecko Stand 925 – reforestation, fencing in autumn; application of 
repellents 
Pavlíkova Stand 974 – reforestation, fencing in autumn; application of 
repellents 
Orlovy Stand 716 – reforestation, fencing in autumn; application of repellents 
Čerňák Stand 726 – reforestation, fencing in autumn; application of repellents 
Pelestrov Stand 856 – reforestation, fencing in autumn; application of 
repellents 
Bílý Kámen Stand 403 – reforestation, fencing in autumn; application of 
repellents 
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2023  
All stands – improvement of afforestation in case of failures, 1 – 3 times of 
mechanical weed control, application of repellents – prevention of summer and 
winter browsing 
 

2024  
All stands – 1 – 3 times of mechanical weed control, application of repellents – 
prevention of summer and winter browsing 
 

2025 

All stands – 1 – 3 times of mechanical weed control, application of repellents – 
prevention of summer and winter browsing  

 

Table 3.7 Overview of information for public forest restoration site – forest administration unit Český 
Rudolec (Forest of the Czech Republic; Lesy České republiky s.p.) 

Category  Explanation  

Site area  10.86 

Stand area  Lipnice 445 4.62 ha 

Kunžak 239 6.24 ha 

Restoration measures  Natural and artificial regeneration (planting and seeding) of site-specific tree 
species of local provenances (in accordance with national legislation - decree 
456/2021), protection of planted seedlings against browsing (fencing) and 
subsequent weed control. 

Targeted improvement  Reforestation of clear-cuts caused by bark beetle outbreak. Introduction of site-
adapted tree species with consideration of climate change. The establishment 
of resilient mixed-forest stands.  

Location  
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Pre-treatment  Salvage logging of infested Norway spruces, soil and site preparation 

techniques according to local conditions, and partial fencing protection against 
browsing and other game damage.    

Materials used   Wooden and wire fences for protection against game browsing.   

Plants   Stand 445 4.62 ha (acidic) 

Quercus petraea, Abies alba, Tilia cordata, Fagus sylvatica, Larix decidua, 
Picea abies 
 

Stand 239 6.24 ha (wet) 

Picea abies, Quercus petraea, Fagus sylvatica, Larix decidua, Alnus glutinosa, 
Betula pendula, Prunus avium, Tilia cordata, Abies alba 

Posttreatment  Weed control, protection against browsers, additional planting in case of 
failures, cleaning to promote tree mixtures. 

Planning  2022  
Lipnice Stand 445 – reforestation, fencing in autumn; application of repellents 
Kunžak Stand 239 – reforestation, fencing in autumn; application of repellents 
 
2023  
Lipnice Stand 445; Kunžak Stand 239 – improvement of afforestation in case 
of failures, 1 – 3 times of mechanical weed control, application of repellents – 
prevention of summer and winter browsing 
 

2024  
Lipnice Stand 445; Kunžak Stand 239 – 1 – 3 times of mechanical weed 
control, application of repellents – prevention of summer and winter browsing 
 

2025 

Lipnice Stand 445; Kunžak Stand 239 – 1 – 3 times of mechanical weed 
control, application of repellents – prevention of summer and winter browsing  
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3.2 Initial assessment of restoration sites (where actual restoration takes 

place) 

 

3.2.1 Objectives 

The purpose of the initial forest inventory is to describe the state of the forest trees (if desired 
dead wood) and optionally herb layer and to be able to assess future effects (success and 
failures) of the measures on the ecosystem biodiversity and functions. The observations are 
conducted and recorded at plot scale, in a sample design laid out over the restored areas 
involving several aspects of the stand structure.  

The initial assessment includes measurements of the adult trees, saplings and seedlings (and 
optionally ground vegetation inventory of non-tree species). These aspects are described in 
these guidelines.  

In case the restoration stand is located within the chronosequence stand, the forest inventory 
information is retrieved from the WP6. However, for the restoration stands that are not inside 
of the chronosequence stand, assessment of the initial forest state needs to be done. 
 

3.2.2 Sampling design 

The measurements are conducted at the sampling point (plot) scale. A regular sample design 
of measurement plots is laid out depending on size of restoration site (Table 3.8). 
 
Table 3.8 The criteria table of number of plots established accordingly to the size of the restoration site. 

Size of restoration site (ha) Number of plots 
<1 ha  3 

1 – 5 ha 10 

5 – 20 ha 20 
20 – 100 ha   30 
100 – 1000 ha 50 

 

Overall, the initial assessment is a simplified design of the chronosequence monitoring design. 
It only has a central sampling point. In order to avoid biasing the location of the sampling points 
(for example, by establishing them in the middle of a clearing, or seeking equidistance to trees 
nearby), the location of the centre  is  randomly determined within the stand.  

The random selection of plot positions is secured by walking a fixed number of steps in a fixed 
direction from the stand border. This is a way to eliminate perception biases and tendencies 
to position plot centres at a best spot, which could yield biased estimations of the total stand 
density. 
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Concentric subplot design 

Around each selected sampling point, concentric plots of different sizes are used to measure 
the different components of forest structure, to ensure efficiency in the inventory effort ( Figure 
3.1). Accordingly, characteristics that require larger effort are measured over smaller plots, 
whereas larger plots are employed to record rarer events only. To quickly decide in the field 
which trees belong to each subplot type, you may simultaneously measure diameter at breast 
height (dbh) and distance to plot centre. The different plot sizes (Figure 3.1Figure 3.1) are 
designed to be integer divisions of a hectare, to facilitate rapid in situ assessment of within-
stand variability. The different subplots involved are: 

 

Figure 3.1 Plot size to measure different components of forest structure. 

 

In case bare land is afforested (stand after bark beetle calamity, or restoration focuses on 
forest area expansion on former cropland), then only assessment of seedlings and sapling 
subplots is established and recorded. In the subplots it is possible to make an additional 
assessment of herb layer and dead wood. In case of an existing stand in which group or 
selective fellings are carried out in combination with introducing new tree species, then the 
large tree to seedling plots are established. 
 

3.2.3 Timing 

Data can be collected during a short campaign, as well as in third year of the project. Since 
the initial assessment is a singular measurements campaign, it is possible to combine it with 
other field measurements (e.g. WP6 monitoring). 
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3.2.4 Measurements 

General information 

The recorded data are collected in the Excel spreadsheet provided. General information is 
recorded under the tab ‘Stand’. The tab ‘Stand’ include information of country, stand, stand 
size and number of plots for the initial assessment. Second tab ‘Plot’ include the GPS 
coordinates, specifying in the comments which is the geographical system employed for them 
(please, use ESPG codes for national systems). Optionally, we can record approximate terrain 
slope and aspect in the site. Relevant observations on the plot environment and location can 
also be recorded (e.g., proximity to roads or infrastructure, recent management interventions, 
previous land use) in the field ‘Comments’. Additionally, we add approximate percentages of 
coverage for each of the tree, shrub and the herbaceous layers, assessed visually and 
expressed separately and not relatively to each other (their sum may therefore be higher than 
100%). Tab ‘Species’ includes the species codes that are used across all demo areas. If 
possible we provide suitable allometric models for the species in the demo area which can 
make the best biomass predictions according to the local knowledge. There are additional 
fields to add any relevant information concerning allometry: height or below ground biomass, 
relevant references, etc. 
 
Adult tree inventory (Large tree and overstory subplot) 

The tree inventory includes all the standing, living or optionally dead adult trees (dbh > 7 cm). 
Intermediate-sized trees (dbh between 7 and 27 cm) are measured on a 9.77-m radius plot, 
whereas large trees (dbh > 27 cm) are measured on a 12.62 m-radius plot (Figure 3.1). In 
each case, the species and dbh of all the corresponding trees are recorded. If decided to do 
the optional assessment of dead trees,  when the species of dead trees cannot be determined, 
it should be recorded whether these are hardwood or softwood species.  
 
Tree heights is determined for few living trees (only 3 measurements for each of the dominant 
species present) trying to approximately cover the full range of tree heights and giving 
measurement of one small, median and one tall tree. Height measurements are conducted 
either on the intermediate sized trees from the 9.77 m-radius plots, or on the large trees from 
the 12.62 m-radius plots. It is however important that each height measurement is linked to a 
dbh measurement, and thus recorded at the row corresponding to the same tree (the rest of 
rows can be left empty for height measurement). If dead top broken trees are found within the 
plot their decay class is recorded according. 
 
Saplings inventory (Saplings subplot) 

Trees with dbh < 7 cm are also measured individually and recorded, as long as they are higher 
than 1.30 m (saplings). These trees are measured only when they are at a distance within 
5.64 m from the plot centre, to limit the surveying effort needed for these smaller trees. 
Individual tree codes for saplings are start the count from “101”, to aid their distraction from 
the bigger trees and facilitate the combination of overstory and sapling layers. If the height 
measurement of the smaller tree was taken from one of these saplings, add its corresponding 
height here alongside its dbh. 
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Seedlings inventory (Seedlings subplots) 

For trees with height below 1.30 m measurement is based on counting each individual. The 
counting is done over 4 different subplots of 2.82 m radius, which should be distributed 
according to Figure 3.1. Using a telescopic pole, rapid counts of seedlings can be carried out 
around each subplot centre. Record seedling counts per subplot grouped by species and 
height class. The height classes only need to be determined approximately: below 20 cm 
(class 1), 20 – 80 cm (class 2), or above 80 cm (class 3). 
 

Optional additions to the initial assessment in the restoration stands 

 

Richness of ground vegetation using iNaturalist (Central quadrats at seedling subplots) 

Each species of non-tree vascular plants (herbs, ferns, shrubs) present in each if the 1-m 
quadrats within each seedlings subplots are identified using the iNaturalist application. To be 
included in this list, plants can originate either within the quadrat, or outside it, as long as some 
part of them is present either directly on the quadrat floor, or on its vertical projection, up to a 
height of 5 m. 
 
Before going in the field requires: 
● Download the iNaturalist app for iPhone or Android. 
● Create an account using the app or the website (https://www.inaturalist.org/home ) 
● Transmit your user information to SUPERB Wageningen team by email (gert-

jan.nabuurs@wur.nl, sara.filipek@wur.nl, silke.jacobs@wur.nl, bas.lerink@wur.nl). 
 
Once in the field, you should follow the steps depicted in Figure 3.1 for any species you 
observe in each quadrat and repeat the process for every seeding subplot (i.e., 4 quadrats 
per plot). Use the Subplot codes to identify them as in Tables in Initial_forest_assessment 
protocol. More information can be found on the web 
(https://www.inaturalist.org/pages/getting%252Bstarted) or checking the tutorials of the 
iNaturalist App (https://www.inaturalist.org/pages/video%252Btutorials ) where explanations 
are given on how to add an observations using different devices or the website. 
 
Lying deadwood (Saplings subplot) 

For all lying deadwood pieces (diameter > 7 cm) found within the 5.64 m-radius saplings 
subplot (Figure 3.1), the diameter at mid-length, total length, and decay class is recorded. For 
pieces of deadwood intersecting the borderline, the criterion for inclusion is whether any part 
of it within the 5.64 m distance of the plot centre as a diameter > 7 cm. It is recommended to 
use a tree calliper for measuring lying deadwood diameter. The decay class is determined 
according to the following categories: 1 –Sound (recently dead);     2 –Intermediate (partially 
rotten); or 3 –rotten. 
 

3.3 Costs assessment 

 

The costs of restoration consist of direct cost of various restoration activities that are carried 
out in restored sites. The direct costs are divided into several categories such as site 
preparation (e.g. soil preparation - ploughing, topsoil removal), materials (e.g. wooden polls 

https://www.inaturalist.org/home
mailto:gert-jan.nabuurs@wur.nl
mailto:gert-jan.nabuurs@wur.nl
mailto:sara.filipek@wur.nl
mailto:silke.jacobs@wur.nl
mailto:bas.lerink@wur.nl
https://www.inaturalist.org/pages/video%252Btutorials
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for fences, fence net), plants (e.g. cost of seeds, seedlings, saplings) and labor costs (e.g. 
person costs for soil preparation, planting, installing fences, maintenance like weeding). 

Following cost assessment excludes overhead, opportunity costs, buying land. 

Table 3.9 Estimation of the direct restoration costs for private forest restoration site (KINSKÝ Žďár, a.s.) 

Cost category unit 2022 2023 2024 2025 
Site preparation €/ha - - - - 
Materials €/ha 860 - - - 
Plants €/ha 1372 - - - 
Labor €/ha 380 - - - 

 

Table 3.10 Estimation of the direct restoration costs for public forest restoration site (Forest of the Czech 
Republic; Lesy České republiky s.p.) 

Cost category unit 2022 2023 2024 2025 
Site preparation €/ha 400 - - - 
Materials €/ha 300 300 300 300 
Plants €/ha 1600 - - - 
Labor €/ha 1800 1700 1700 1700 
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4 Monitoring 

4.1 Site and stand selection for Monitoring, Reporting and Verification of 

Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services in chronosequence 

 

4.1.1 Sampling design 

Within the demo, 4 replications of 9 stands were selected for monitoring (36 stands in total). 
The 9 stands of each replication group cover a restoration gradient here called 
‘chronosequence’, ranging from a degraded to a well-conserved condition (reference 
ecosystem; see Figure 4.1). A stand encompasses an area of continuous habitat in the same 
condition. Stands are sufficiently large to ensure that plots are not so close to the boundary 
that they may capture neighboring diversity and edge effects. The area used for samplings 
within a stand is approximately 1 ha. This size can capture much of stand level structural 
heterogeneity. An acoustic recorder at the center of 1 ha stand is also likely to represent the 
birds/bats utilizing that habitat, rather than adjacent habitats. Similarly, several spatial 
replicates of soil samples are captured and represent soil conditions and biodiversity of the 
whole stand. A site is thus comparable to a block in a randomized block design. Within each 
stand, 3 inventory plots were established, which represent the smallest scale and minimum 
spatial unit of study. 

 

Figure 4.1 The general sampling design within Vysočina North Moravia demo 
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4.1.2 Description of chronosequence sites 

Table 4.1 provides explanation of the gradient from degraded forest representing different 
management approaches (Forest stand category 1 and 2: Dead stand after bark-beetle 
outbreak and reforested clear-cut area after bark-beetle outbreak) to restored forest stands 
(Forest stand category 7, 8 and 9: Heterogenous stand - mature age; Close to nature, old 
forest and Natural forest). Forest stand categories 3 – 6 are representing stands at thinning 
and mature age with dominance of Norway spruce (production-oriented forestry) and 
broadleaves (past stand restorations aimed at reintroduction of autochthonous tree species). 
Figure 2.1 shows the location of stands,Table 4.1 gives the general description of stands in 
the restoration chronosequence and monitoring schedule. 

 

Table 4.1 Forest stand categories included in the biodiversity monitoring covering a gradient from 
‘disturbed or degraded/before restoration’ towards a ‘reference ecosystem’ representing target 
conditions for restoration. 

Forest 
stand  
category 

Explanation 

1 Dead stand after bark-beetle outbreak 

2 
Reforested clear-cut area after bark-beetle outbreak (partly SUPERB 
restoration plot) 

3 
Homogenous, spruce dominated stand - thinning age (Norway spruce > 75 %; 
15 - 35 years.) 

4 
Homogenous, broadleaves dominated stand - thinning age (Norway spruce <50 
%; 15 - 35 years) 

5 
Homogenous, spruce dominated stand - mature age (Norway spruce >75 %; 
80 - 120 years) 

6 
Homogenous, broadleaves dominated stand - mature age (Norway spruce <50 
%; 15 - 35 years) 

7 
Heterogenous stand - mature age (with significant spatial differentiation or 
ongoing transition to mixed forest stand - regeneration of broadleaves and 
Silver fir) (Norway spruce >75 %; 80 – 120 years) 

8 
Close to nature, old forest (age more than 160 years, dominated by 
autochthonous tree species) 

9 Natural forest (no intervention) 
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Figure 4.2 The location of 36 monitored stands within Vysočina North Moravia demo (numbers are 
indicating forest stand category within the chronosequence; see Table 4.1) 

 

Table 4.2 Overview of stands included in the four restoration chronosequences (one chronosequence 
/9 plots/ monitored in 2022 will be monitored also in 2023 and 2024; this will be selected based on the 
current state of the localities in early 2023). Full information on stand characteristics is provided in 
Attechment 1. 

lot Altitude WGS Stand_ID Owner Forest 

category 

Monitorin

g 2022 

Monitorin

g 2023 

Monitorin

g 2024 

n001  597.928  49°24'28.1183"N 
16°3'41.9349"E  

636A12  LČR  2  yes        

n001_north  598.740  49°24'28.9654"N 
16°3'41.9153"E  

636A12  LČR  2         

n001_east  597.752  49°24'28.0580"N 
16°3'43.1609"E  

636A12  LČR  2           

n002  643.550  49°20'13.1138" N 
15°51'5.5821"E  

105D3  LČR  4  yes        

n002_south  640.171  49°20'12.7673"N 
15°51'5.5819"E  

105D3  LČR  4         

n002_west  636.456  49°20'13.0962"N 
15°51'5.1256"E  

105D3  LČR  4           

n003  558.762  49°16'20.8471"N 
15°52'40.4227"E  

125F11  LČR  6  yes        

n003_east  548.907  49°16'20.8587"N 
15°52'41.9128"E  

125F11  LČR  6         

n003_west  548.722  53°41'46.4925"N 
15°0'9.6544"E  

125F11  LČR  6           

n004  537.009  49°11'8.2875"N 
15°48'22.3028"E  

315B3  LČR  4  yes        

n004_west  539.982  49°11'8.2109"N 
15°48'21.9101"E  

315B3  LČR  4         

n004_south  547.701  49°11'7.9582"N 
15°48'22.3895"E  

315B3  LČR  4           

n005  512.260  49°5'1.6145"N 
15°57'58.4124"E  

818A17/2  LČR  8  yes        

n005_west  514.513  49°5'1.6603"N 
15°57'57.4830"E  

818A17/2  LČR  8         
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n005_east  510.226  49°5'1.5929"N 
15°57'59.4009"E  

818A17/2  LČR  8           

n006  621.020  49°10'43.9711"N 
15°32'29.8254"E  

427B9  LČR  6  yes        

n006_east  612.567  49°10'43.8289"N 
15°32'31.8001"E  

427B9  LČR  6         

n006_north  620.783  49°10'45.2197"N 
15°32'29.6411"E  

427B9  LČR  6           

n007  753.742  49°35'55.5293"N 
16°6'31.5462"E  

313A3  LČR  3  yes        

n007_west  760.112  49°35'55.3922"N 
16°6'30.4593"E  

313A3  LČR  3         

n007_north  755.304  49°35'56.1472"N 
16°6'31.7397"E  

313A3  LČR  3           

n008  797.210  49°37'34.4023"N 
16°0'50.3654"E  

279C10  LČR  7  yes        

n008_south  758.895  49°37'33.4385"N 
16°0'49.0557"E  

279C10  LČR  7         

n008_west  778.013  49°37'34.1839"N 
16°0'48.2616"E  

279C10  LČR  7           

n009  778.227  49°38'8.7217"N 
16°0'24.3122"E  

279A9  LČR  7  yes        

n009_west  783.847  49°38'8.7428"N 
16°0'23.3595"E  

279A9  LČR  7         

n009_north  779.050  49°38'9.3405"N 
16°0'24.6208"E  

279A9  LČR  7           

n010  557.955  49°30'20.1540"N 
15°46'31.0388"E  

901Sa10 / 
901Sa11  

Brabec  1  yes        

n010_south  554.344  49°30'19.2065"N 
15°46'31.4266"E  

901Sa10 / 
901Sa11  

Brabec  1         

n010_west  569.270  49°30'20.1732"N 
15°46'28.7920"E  

901Sa10 / 
901Sa11  

Brabec  1           

n011  671.534  49°18'21.5927"N 
15°30'50.7586"E  

705F17/4_
2  

LČR  9  yes        

n011_south  669.224  49°18'20.3971"N 
15°30'50.9596"E  

705F17/4_
2  

LČR  9         

n011_east  672.387  49°18'21.5755"N 
15°30'52.9427"E  

705F17/4_
2  

LČR  9           

n012  687.843  49°18'43.3982"N 
15°30'31.3798"E  

705F17/4_
1  

LČR  9  yes        

n012_west  703.974  49°18'43.5209"N 
15°30'30.6129"E  

705F17/4_
1  

LČR  9         

n012_north  687.800  49°18'43.9450"N 
15°30'31.4046"E  

705F17/4_
1  

LČR  9           

n013  610.954  49°28'7.0341"N 
15°22'37.2810"E  

763A17/6  LČR  8  yes        

n013_east  608.815  53°21'35.2072"N 
14°34'9.3089"E  

763A17/6  LČR  8         

n013_north  603.431  49°28'7.6937"N 
15°22'37.3214"E  

763A17/6  LČR  8           

n014  681.475  49°20'59.8319"N 
15°0'54.8170"E  

367C13  LČR  5  yes        

n014_south  681.739  49°20'58.3952"N 
15°0'54.7156"E  

367C13  LČR  5         

n014_east  682.376  49°20'59.7101"N 
15°0'56.6761"E  

367C13  LČR  5           

n015  603.103  49°31'24.8439"N 
15°24'28.3997"E  

803D3  LČR  3  yes        

n015_west  607.022  49°31'25.0689"N 
15°24'27.3697"E  

803D3  LČR  3         

n015_north  589.715  49°31'25.4016"N 
15°24'28.6231"E  

803D3  LČR  3           

n016  606.816  49°32'54.3623"N 
15°24'31.5419"E  

724A9 / 
724B9  

LČR  5  yes        

n016_west  594.477  49°32'54.5012"N 
15°24'29.7917"E  

724A9 / 
724B9  

LČR  5         

n016_north  599.144  49°32'55.2370"N 
15°24'31.1994"E  

724A9 / 
724B9  

LČR  5           

n017  413.121  49°34'22.8520"N 
15°14'42.2009"E  

509B15b  LČR  1  yes        

n017_west  418.883  49°34'22.8938"N 
15°14'41.1960"E  

509B15b  LČR  1         
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n017_north  429.364  49°34'23.5206"N 
15°14'42.2419"E  

509B15b  LČR  1           

n018  526.454  49°42'41.8943"N 
15°20'24.3731"E  

924C9  LČR  2  yes        

n018_west  526.662  49°42'41.9817"N 
15°20'23.3688"E  

924C9  LČR  2         

n018_north  527.660  49°42'42.5489"N 
15°20'24.4761"E  

924C9  LČR  2           

n019  470.521  49°40'26.0317"N 
15°19'52.8635"E  

972A9  LČR  2     yes     

n019_west  469.696  49°40'26.0249"N 
15°19'52.1184"E  

972A9  LČR  2         

n019_north  471.767  49°40'26.5139"N 
15°19'52.9363"E  

972A9  LČR  2           

n020  540.802  49°40'34.9302"N 
15°28'20.4134"E  

856A10  LČR  2        yes  

n020_east  540.552  49°40'34.8935"N 
15°28'20.8927"E  

856A10  LČR  2         

n020_west  541.510  49°40'34.9664"N 
15°28'19.9039"E  

856A10  LČR  2           

n021  614.951  49°31'44.5017"N 
15°22'58.6935"E  

752B4  LČR  3     yes     

n021_east  613.757  49°31'44.4533"N 
15°22'59.3701"E  

752B4  LČR  3         

n021_north  613.186  49°31'45.1081"N 
15°22'58.5059"E  

752B4  LČR  3           

n022  635.065  49°15'7.2683"N 
15°25'50.0442"E  

209B11  LČR  1        yes  

n022_west  633.366  49°15'7.2579"N 
15°25'49.2170"E  

209B11  LČR  1         

n022_north  634.368  49°15'7.7290"N 
15°25'49.9969"E  

209B11  LČR  1           

n023  722.210  49°12'40.4534"N 
15°21'14.5264"E  

305D14/2a  LČR  1     yes     

n023_north  725.027  49°12'41.0998"N 
15°21'14.5958"E  

305D14/2a  LČR  1         

n023_east  719.540  49°12'40.4134"N 
15°21'15.5087"E  

305D14/2a  LČR  1           

n024  677.648  49°37'45.1973"N 
16°8'20.4725"E  

332A2  LČR  4     yes     

n024_west  667.397  49°37'45.3542"N 
16°8'20.1128"E  

332A2  LČR  4         

n024_north  669.806  49°37'45.6244"N 
16°8'20.5447"E  

332A2  LČR  4           

n025  658.562  49°37'48.1325"N 
16°8'12.8330"E  

332A2  LČR  4        yes  

n025_west  659.032  49°37'48.1112"N 
16°8'12.6023"E  

332A2  LČR  4         

n025_north  659.583  49°37'48.2760"N 
16°8'12.8822"E  

332A2  LČR  4           

n026  684.258  49°39'57.6953"N 
16°4'19.9161"E  

252C8  LČR  5     yes     

n026_east  697.373  49°39'57.5121"N 
16°4'21.9244"E  

252C8  LČR  5         

n026_north  681.104  49°39'58.9751"N 
16°4'20.0254"E  

252C8  LČR  5           

n027  806.881  49°38'49.8695"N 
16°1'41.3119"E  

265D8  LČR  5        yes  

n027_east  806.380  49°38'49.5830"N 
16°1'43.1279"E  

265D8  LČR  5         

n027_west  800.280  49°38'49.7799"N 
16°1'39.1746"E  

265D8  LČR  5           

n028  717.171  49°37'16.1083"N 
16°5'35.1174"E  

326G7  LČR  7     yes     

n028_west  718.501  49°37'15.8681"N 
16°5'34.6816"E  

326G7  LČR  7         

n028_south  721.225  49°37'15.3251"N 
16°5'35.2263"E  

326G7  LČR  7           

n029  552.221  49°8'30.0659"N 
15°44'40.5190"E  

504G3  LČR  3        yes  

n029_south  547.512  49°8'29.6060"N 
15°44'40.3466"E  

504G3  LČR  3         
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n029_east  556.573  49°8'29.9975"N 
15°44'41.3115"E  

504G3  LČR  3           

n030  462.918  49°4'15.6771"N 
15°57'45.6278"E  

818G16  LČR  8     yes     

n030_north  467.602  49°4'16.4544"N 
15°57'45.7122"E  

818G16  LČR  8         

n030_east  467.601  49°4'15.4974"N 
15°57'46.9903"E  

818G16  LČR  8           

n031  421.673  49°3'43.8156"N 
15°58'0.4852"E  

825B17  LČR  8        yes  

n031_south  426.430  49°3'43.2980"N 
15°58'0.2795"E  

825B17  LČR  8         

n031_west  416.408  49°3'43.9382"N 
15°57'59.4595"E  

825B17  LČR  8           

n032  663.614  49°18'18.2183"N 
15°31'24.8147"E  

710B12  LČR  6        yes  

n032_north  656.136  49°18'18.6100"N 
15°31'25.2212"E  

710B12  LČR  6         

n032_west  662.251  49°18'18.2865"N 
15°31'23.9842"E  

710B12  LČR  6           

n033  648.568  49°17'53.8574"N 
15°31'26.4951"E  

719A11  LČR  6     yes     

n033_north  657.839  49°17'54.4803"N 
15°31'26.5745"E  

719A11  LČR  6         

n033_south  648.837  49°17'53.2484"N 
15°31'26.2782"E  

719A11  LČR  6           

n034  736.227  49°37'7.8541"N 
16°5'26.1446"E  

308 E 10  LČR  7        yes  

n034_south  738.185  49°37'7.0713"N 
16°5'26.0207"E  

308 E 10  LČR  7         

n034_east  737.555  49°37'7.6287"N 
16°5'27.2674"E  

308 E 10  LČR  7           

n035  795.545  49°39'13.4123"N 
15°59'32.0941"E  

207 B 
17/11/4   

Kinský  9     yes     

n035_east  787.788  49°39'13.1048"N 
15°59'34.4029"E  

207 B 
17/11/4   

Kinský  9         

n035_south  770.953  49°39'11.9649"N 
15°59'32.1321"E  

207 B 
17/11/4   

Kinský  9           

n036  751.469  49°39'18.2818"N 
15°59'18.2154"E  

207 B 
17/11/4   

Kinský  9        yes  

n036_north  763.632  49°39'19.0581"N 
15°59'18.6643"E  

207 B 
17/11/4   

Kinský  9         

n036_west  752.473  49°39'18.2288"N 
15°59'17.1759"E  

207 B 
17/11/4   

Kinský  9         

 

 

4.1.3 Description of monitoring measures 

 

Plot based forest inventory: 
Over the three forthcoming years, regular plot-based inventory of trees is conducted once in 
several inventory plot for evaluation of the success of natural regeneration. It includes 
identifying causes of tree mortality, and assessment of biodiversity. For ground vegetation, we 
mainly follow the ICP Forest guidelines (Canullo et al. 2011), which in short means that herb 
layer species richness and abundance is assessed. Temporal replicates are not needed for 
regular forest inventory work, so the data are acquired during a short campaign. It would be 
desirable to also survey tree-related microhabitats as indicators for the potential presence of 
certain taxa of forest-dwelling species. This survey, which follows a catalogue developed by 
Kraus et al. (2016), is an optional component. In addition, data on non-tree species are 
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collected using iNaturalist app, to compare the benefit from citizen science approaches in 
ecosystem regeneration projects. See protocol below for more information. 
 
Soil carbon and soil biological activity 

In all inventory plots a single assessment of soil carbon and soil biological activity/diversity 
takes place in the first two years of the project (see Table 4.3). For this purpose, the KU Leuven 
team is carrying out the soil sampling. 
 
High-throughput biodiversity data: DNA metabarcoding & bioacoustics 

In addition, sampling of flying insects, soil fungi and plants, bioacoustics recording of animals  
takes place each year because these are taxonomic groups that most likely show a rapid 
response to restoration activities. Used approach requires that surveying and sampling are 
more spread in space and time over each of the three years. The reason for carrying out 
campaigns over several years is to capture temporal variability in the abundance and activity 
of different species, and to assess the effectiveness of methods employed to assess 
biodiversity. This enable a power analysis to determine the level of evidence that the sampling 
scheme can prove. Soil samples are collected during a single field visit, but acoustic 
recordings require at least a week, and we are limited by the number of recorders we can 
provide. Malaise traps do not require maintenance before collection but should be deployed 
for a minimum of one week. 
 
Remote sensing 

Finally, multispectral drone surveys and ground-based LiDAR surveys is carried out once over 
the project time spam. 

 

4.1.4 Planning of monitoring 

Overview of the sampling and timing for the field work in the forthcoming three years for every 
demo is in table below (Table 4.3). 

 
Table 4.3 The survey for the Czech demos. Malaise traps, soil arthropods and bioacoustics records will 
be taken every year, while remote sensing data once in three years. The soil sampling for carbon and 
biological activity will be conducted once at every within two years.  

Activity 
I year 2022 II year 2023 III year 2024 

May June Sept. Oct. May June May June 
Plot based forest 
inventory 

    x x         

Soil carbon and soil 
biological activity 

x x             

DNA metabarcoding 
& bioacoustics 

x x     x x x x 

Remote sensing     x          
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5 Stakeholders 

Throughout the course of the SUPERB project the demo leaders are guided and supported 
by Prospex Institute (PI, leader of WP2) in their work on stakeholder engagement. 
The following activities are at the centre of this guidance and support: 

● Stakeholder mapping at the demo level 
● Serie of at least 3 co-creative Stakeholder Workshops 
● Co-development and implementation of a stakeholder engagement strategy 

 
The coordination of requests for stakeholder input from the demos: 
 
1. Stakeholder mapping at the demo level 

In March and early April 2022, the demo carried out an initial mapping of their stakeholders, 
with stakeholders defined as all those actors (groups and individuals) who  affect or are 
affected by the restoration work in the demo. The demo leaders applied the Prospex-CQI 
methodology and collected the stakeholders’ information and contact details in the QUIP 
database set up by PI (allowing for GDPR-related exceptions). The demo leaders aimed to 
map at least 50 individuals at this stage and to fill in at least 2-3 entries for all the stakeholder 
(sub-) categories identified by PI together with the demo. Throughout the project, they will 
continue adding individual stakeholders to the database across the different categories. 

2. A series of at least 3 co-creative stakeholder workshops in each demo 
 

Throughout the project time (2022-2025) demo leaders will organise and facilitate at least the 
following 3 co-creative workshops for the full range of their diverse stakeholders: 

● The vision and design workshop in August/September 2022, in which the demo 
leaders with representatives set of stakeholders inform and co-decide on demo’s 
restoration vision, goals and workplans. 

● The implementation workshop in January 2024, in which the demo leaders consult 
representative set of stakeholders on the current project implementation and will 
engage them to inform and co-decide on the further implementation. 

● The review and upscaling workshop in May 2025, in which the demo leaders will 
engage representatives set of stakeholders on evaluating the demo restoration 
results achieved and on devising an approach to upscaling. 

 

Prospex Institute guides and supports the demo leaders in the design and organisation of 
the workshops. The participants to the workshops are invited based on the stakeholder 
mapping conducted in the demo. Employing the Prospex-CQI methodology, the demo 
leaders aim to fulfil the quota recommended by PI for each of the stakeholder (sub-) 
categories.  

The demo leaders report on each of the stakeholder workshops to SUPERB and to the 
participating stakeholders, also on how the stakeholder input is used in the restoration 
process. The demo make sure that the input at each stage is effectively incorporated into the 
decision-making on the latter. PI supports and monitors the demo leaders on this point. 

The demo leaders are strongly encouraged to organise further stakeholder events besides 
the three workshops listed above. PI, the demos and leaders of WP7 collaborate on 
conceptualising additional stakeholder workshops and events as part of developing the 
demo-specific stakeholder engagement strategies.  
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3. The co-development and implementation of a stakeholder engagement strategy for each 
demo 

In August-September 2022 the demo leaders, PI and WP7 collaborated on drafting the first 
version of the demo-specific stakeholder engagement strategies. These strategies explain the 
ways in which the demo engaged full range of diverse stakeholders and especially beyond the 
three stakeholder workshops over the course of the project. The strategies are based on inter 
alia the following input: 

● An analysis of the pool of stakeholders emerging from the stakeholder mapping 
● Initial insights from the online mapping through direct stakeholder interaction online 

(Task 2.2, led by WP2 partner Kings College London and WP2 co-lead EFI). 
● Any relevant insights from the SUPERB Hackathon (a co-creative laboratory for all 

SUPERB partners that took place on 9-11 March 2022 with the aim of identifying 
common challenges to success in the demos and devising approaches for solutions). 

● The outcomes of the 1st stakeholder workshop (on vision and design) to be inserted 
in this workplan, and how it has affected the design or implementation  

● Close dialogue between the demo leaders and PI on demo-specific stakeholder 
engagement needs 

 
The demo-specific stakeholder engagement strategies will be finalised by PI in May 2023.  
Throughout the course of the project PI guides, supports, and monitors the demo leaders in 
the implementation of the strategies, and will collaborate on their revision whenever such is 
considered desirable and/or necessary. 

 

5.1 Reflection of 1st stakeholder workshop 

 

The 1st SUPERB stakeholder workshop in Vysočina and North Moravia (Czech Republic), 
took place in Žďár nad Sázavou on the 30th of August 2022. Insights and perspectives of the 
participating stakeholders were collected during the workshop. These inputs were broadly 
discussed and their implication possibilities for the demo were evaluated. We see a strong 
consensus with the participants on the need for reforestation, especially with site-appropriate 
and native tree species. There is also a need to restore and maintain water in the soil and 
forest respectively. There was a strong agreement that the goal of forest restoration should 
be healthy, resilient and diverse forests that perform both production and non-production 
functions in balance. 

 

5.2 Restoration goals based on stakeholder workshop 

 

Following the first stakeholder workshop from the Czech demo-region, the surveys on 
ecosystem targets were responded by 9 stakeholders. According to these, the most relevant 
ecosystem services to be provided by the forests to restore are (1) Production of raw materials; 
(2) Water regulation and supply; (3) Erosion control; (4) Climate regulation; and (5) Recreation 
(Figure 5.1). 
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Figure 5.1 Ecosystem services that the restored forests should provide according to stakeholders. In 
the surveys, they were provided a list of generic ecosystem services, from which they were asked to 
select the 5 most important. The vertical axis indicates the frequency upon which a certain ecosystem 
service was considered relevant. Only ecosystem services with at least one selection are displayed. 

 

The target ecosystems are described as uneven-aged, structurally diverse forests, with a 
mixed composition to be achieved through group-mixing. Depending on climate and specific 
site conditions, the forest should be composed mostly of broadleaves such as beech and oak, 
among others (~60%), and to a lower extent, by various conifer species (~40%). Meanwhile, 
the landscape structure should be diverse and provide for connectivity of relevant species. In 
general, (1) increasing compositional and structural diversity; (2) increasing the presence of 
broadleaves while reducing the abundance of Norway spruce while (3) selecting climate-
adapted provenances, and (4) promoting a diverse and functionally integral landscape 
structure, are seen as adequate measures for making local forests more adaptive to global 
change. 
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6 Planning 

Table 6.1 Planning by year 

Action 2022 2023 2024 2025 

Planning and 
preparing 
restoration 

Establishment of 
demo areas 
(planting, natural 
regeneration, 
forest regeneration 
through pioneer 
tree species) and 
planning activities 
to support water 
regime and water 
retention 

Continue 
establishment of 
demo areas 
(different 
regeneration 
regimes) 

  

Restoration Planting, site 
preparation, 
protective 
measures 

Planting, 
protective 
measures 

  

Monitoring t=0 Analysis and 
description of 
baseline data, 
planning 
monitoring 
activities 

   

Monitoring t=1 Monitoring of demo 
areas 

Monitoring of 
demo areas 

Monitoring of 
demo areas and 
evaluation of 
monitoring data 

 

Stakeholders 1st stakeholders 
workshop: Vision 
and design 

 2nd stakeholders 
workshop: 
Restoration 
implementation 

3rd stakeholders 
workshop: 
Review and 
upscaling 
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7 Photos of initial situation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7.1 Private forest restoration site (KINSKÝ Žďár, a.s.); seeding of birch in combination with 
natural succession, plots are fenced. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7.2 Public forest restoration site – forest administration unit Ledeč nad Sázavou (Forest of the 
Czech Republic; Lesy České republiky s.p.), stand 856 after salvage logging of Norway spruce infested 
trees (22nd July 2022). 
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Figure 7.3 Public forest restoration site – forest administration unit Nové Město na Moravě (Forest of 
the Czech Republic; Lesy České republiky s.p.); stand 636, site restoration using artificial regeneration 
of Quercus petraea, fencing is necessary measure to prevent browsing damage by game (22nd July 
2022). 

 

 

Figure 7.4 Public forest restoration site – forest administration unit Telč (Forest of the Czech Republic; 
Lesy České republiky s.p.)); stand 916, remnants of broadleaves in vastly damaged locality after bark 
beetle outbreak (22nd July 2022). 
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Figure 7.5 Public forest restoration site – forest administration unit Ledeč nad Sázavou (Forest of the 
Czech Republic; Lesy České republiky s.p.); stand 726, retention of seed trees (Fagus sylvatica and 
Larix decidua) is important for more diverse regeneration on clear-cutted areas. 
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8 Additional information 

Complex project of forest regeneration issued by Institute for forest management (2020) 
http://www.uhul.cz/ke-stazeni/generel-obnovy  

http://www.uhul.cz/ke-stazeni/generel-obnovy
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1. Closing remarks 

A pleasant finding 

was the positive 

feedback on the 

activity from 

participants, and also that the discussion was held in a friendly spirit. The fact that the participants 

were able to agree on their proposals without any problems is certainly positive. 

 

7.2.2 Germany, North Rhine Westphalia 

 

 

  

North Rhine-Westphalia, Germany 

 

Grant Agreement number: 101036849 

SUPERB — H2020-LC-GD-2020 / H2020-LC-GD-2020-3 

Project Acronym: SUPERB 

Systemic solutions for upscaling of urgent ecosystem restoration for forest related                                 

biodiversity and ecosystem services  

Duration of the project:  December 1st, 2021 - November 30, 2025  

Restoration Workplan 

Planned delivery date (as in DoA): M13 
Due date of deliverable: December 2022 

Workpackage: WP7 
 

Demo leader: Marcus Lindner 
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Version: 1.0 
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1 Restoration goals 

 

1.1 General demo description 

 

The North Rhine-Westphalia demo is located in western Germany (Figure 1.1). The federal 
state of North Rhine-Westphalia (NRW) is the most populous state of Germany, which 
includes the largest urban area in Germany, the Rhine-Ruhr metropolitan area. The region 
grew significantly since the mid-19th century due to the industrialization. The area was 
characterized by heavy industry, especially coal and iron mining. The switch from charcoal to 
black coal as main energy source changed the demands on the forest. The need for pit timber 
increased, wherefore mainly conifer stands consisting of Norway spruce (Picea abies) and 
Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris) were established. 

 

 

Figure 1.1 Map of North Rhine-Westphalia with seven forest owners contributing demo sites. 

 

Today, the forest covers an area of approximately 935.000 ha (27 % of land area, 
predominantly in private ownership (64 %). The demo is predominantly located in the low 
mountain ranges (colline-submontane altitudinal zone, see Figure 1.2) with demo sites in the 
Sauerland, Bergisches Land, and Weserbergland regions: 

1. Sauerland: 

Landesbetrieb Wald und Holz – 1 

Stadtwald Arnsberg – 2  

Stadtwald Gevelsberg – 3 

FBG Calle- 4  

Stadtwald Bad Laasphe - 5 

Kath. Kirchengemeinde St. Nikolaus (FBG Wipperfürth) – 6 

Salm-Salm & Partner - 7 
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Rothaar Mountains: important water reservoir, ground water formation ->drinking water for 
Rhine-Ruhr metropolitan area. Originally low annual average temperature and high 
precipitation (up to 1.500 mm/year). Ideal growth conditions for Norway spruce  

i. Nordsauerländer Oberland (Demo sites 1, 2 & 4) 

Mainly brown soils with low base saturation Greywacke and slate with loess 
accumulations,   

ii. Siegerland (Demo site 5) 

        Slate and sandstones, iron mining, Hauberg (oak coppiced woodland) 

  

2. Bergisches Land  

Bergische Hochfläche (Demo site 3 & 6) 

 

3. Weserbergland 

Oberwälder Land (demo site 7), located in the rain shadow of Egge hills. 

 

The demo area is dominated by Norway spruce forests. However, since 2018 around 115 000 
ha of spruce forest was damaged by wind, drought and subsequent European spruce bark 
beetle (Ips typographus) outbreaks in the forest-dominated landscapes in NRW. The bark 
beetle outbreaks led to widespread clear-cut areas which changed the landscape and forests 
drastically with a high impact on biodiversity and ecosystem services. Spruce dieback is 
continuing and is expected to expand further into higher altitudes. The main soil types are 
(partly shallow) brown earths, nutrient-poor podsols, and pseudogleys influenced by 
waterlogging, which are no longer suitable for spruce in the future climatic conditions. Whereas 
at lower elevations the site conditions are largely outside of the physiological limits of spruce, 
at higher elevations it may still be grown in mixtures with other species. 
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Figure 1.2 Location of the sites across North Rhine-Westphalia 

 

The sites across the demo are owned by different parties (see Figure 1.1) including the State 
Forests Service of North-Rhine Westphalia, municipal forest owners in Arnsberg, Gevelsberg 
and Bad Laasphe, a forest cooperation of small forest owners (FBG Calle), a large private 
forest managed by Salm-Salm & Partners and church forests in Wipperfürth. 

 

1.2 Problems and restoration goals 

 

The Norway spruce forests located in North Rhine-Westphalia were heavily affected by bark 
beetle calamities since 2018. The restoration actions are already ongoing and/or planned 
following the forest restoration guidance specifically developed by the State Forest Service for 
the region (MULNV, 2020). The actions focus on forest diversification and ecosystem 
restoration, using combinations of natural regeneration and replanting, selecting at least four 
different site-adapted species, and including where appropriate the use of pioneer species. 

One of the main challenges is the large-scale of the Norway spruce dieback and the need to 
restore ecosystem services like wood production, carbon storage, biodiversity provisioning 
(especially in large affected Natura 2000 areas), recreation and tourism, water provisioning, 
and air purification. the restoration process should involve different political agencies and 
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public financial support. It should also contemplate selection of climate-adapted species and 
genotypes, and ensure availability of desired forest reproductive materials in sufficient quality. 
Moreover, the actions should also aim to address the controversy about restoration targets 
like discussing contrasting expectations towards forests in society with stakeholder groups as 
well as to communicate the critical importance of reduced browsing pressure with local 
hunters. 
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2 Current situation 

To assess vitality of coniferous stands, Landesbetrieb Wald und Holz NRW uses data from 
the European Sentinel-2 satellites and trained algorithms to regularly produce overview maps 
of bark beetle outbreaks (Figure 2.1).  

 

Figure 2.1 Forest and Wood NRW: Controlling bark beetles by satellite 

The red-coloured areas show spruce (or other conifer) stands with low vitality or low resistance 
to bark beetle infestation. The damaged area was estimated in 2021 to cover 115,000 ha. 
Further infestations of coniferous stands are expected in the future. Regionally, Fagus 

sylvatica also shows dieback symptoms following the drought years of 2018 – 2021 on several 
thousand ha. 

The map illustrates in seven levels and at 10 x 10-meter grid scale how many trees are 
weakened and due to this are susceptible to bark beetle infestation.  

The map serves can support foresters and forest owners in bark beetle control. Recent maps 
(Waldinfo.NRW - Startseite) show exact location of severely weakened trees which are the 
most susceptible to bark beetle infestation. This allows to assess much better where control 
is required, and where response efforts should be targeted. 

Currently, the restoration activities of damaged Picea abies forests are ongoing or are planned 
for the areas in North Rhine-Westphalia. As many of the stands have now been cleared of 
standing dead trees and appropriate soil conditions have been reached, reforestation activities 
can be carried out over the large area. In many areas, there is a high risk of crop failures due 
to the large brown weevil (Hylobius abietis) in the first 2 – 3 years after clear-cutting. Therefore, 
any restoration action requires thoughtful approach using the scarce resources of suitable 
planting material and skilled forestry personnel.   

 

https://www.waldinfo.nrw.de/
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3 Restoration activities inside demos 

3.1 Description of restoration activities 

 

Restoration actions in North-Rheine Westphalia aim to establish resilient mixed-species 
stands (minimum four tree species) in areas affected by bark beetle outbreaks. The actions 
will focus on increasing vitality and stability of the stands as well as minimization of future 
outbreak risks. Since the calamity has occurred already since 2018, reforestation in NRW is 
regulated by the forest and nature conservation laws. Example of conditions that should be 
taken into account while restoring damaged stands: 

• Artificial regeneration requires selection of seed provenances that complies with the 
regulations 

• Suitable reproductive material, forestry personnel and forestry labor may be a local 
constraint 

• Soil protection must be taken into account (e.g. no driving over large areas during site 
preparation and soil erosion and nutrient export should be minimized 

• Adapted ungulate game populations 
• Social ecosystem services of forests in urban areas (e.g. recreation) are taken into 

account to ensure social acceptance 
• Financial possibilities of the forest enterprise determines framework conditions for 

restoration design 
• Supporting the decision-making process of forest owners by use of available forest 

management instruments (e.g. silvicultural concept, Waldinfo.NRW - Startseite - 
website) and the latest scientific findings and recommendation 

 
For each forest stand to be restored, we choose a forest development type (German: 
Waldentwicklungstyp - WET) as a reference, based on site conditions (nutrients, water regime) 
and future climate scenarios (RCP 4.5 or RCP 8.5). Each WET consists of a main tree species 
(50-70 %) and one additional tree species (20-40 %) indicated by the numbers  
of the WET. Furthermore, each WET consists of at least two more secondary species. 
Additionally, we establish two reference stands for natural regeneration for each restoration 
site. One reference will be fenced and one will be without protection.  
 
List of WETs used for demo sites according to the silvicultural concept (MULNV NRW, 2021): 
WET Tree species 

12 normal Quercus petraea – Fagus sylvatica 
12 water logged Quercus robur – Carpinus betulus 

13 Quercus spp.– noble broadleaf species 

14 Quercus spp. – Betulus pendulus/Pinus sylvestris 

21 Fagus sylvatica –Quercus spp. 
23 Fagus sylvatica – Noble broadleaf species 

27 Fagus sylvatica – Larix decidua 
31 Noble broadleaf (dry) – Quercus spp. 

32 Noble broadleaf (fresh) – Fagus sylvatica/Carpinus betulus 

https://www.waldinfo.nrw.de/
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40 Alnus glutinosa–Quercus robur/Carpinus betulus/Ulmus laevis/Salix spp. 

44 Betulus pubescens – Alnus glutinosa 

92 Pseudotsuga menzisii – Fagus sylvatica 

96 Pseudotsuga menzisii – Abies grandis – Fagus sylvatica 

98 Pseudotsuga menzisii –Picea abies – Abies alba – Fagus sylvatica 

 
 

Specific restoration activities are described in the following tables for each of the participating 
forest enterprises (Figure 1.1). In each enterprise the sites were selected to demonstrate 
establishment of different types of forest stands (WETs) on disturbed forest areas 
representative for the regional conditions. The size of the sub-plots with alternative WETs 
depended on the local site conditions. The locations were chosen with consideration of 
accessibility to facilitate future monitoring and field excursions. The table shows the total 
number of plants for each stand. The number/ha can be derived from the spacing. The tree 
composition in each stand depends on small-scale soil conditions (e.g. different water regimes 
along slopes). In general, the mixtures are planned according to the silvicultural concept. The 
main species of the stand should be established in larger groups (~ 0,1 ha). The additional 
tree species will be established in groups of 400-700 m². Further mixtures will be introduced 
in small groups (200-400 m²). Furthermore, we exclude the former skid rows from planting and 
include already existing natural regeneration in the stand. 
 
Table 3.1 Restoration overview for state forest Arnsberger Wald - Hirschberg 

Category Explanation 

Site area 3,7 ha planting + Approx. 2 ha seeding 
Stand area WET 12 normal 0,75 ha 

WET 12 waterlogged 0,75 ha 
WET 21 0,8 ha 
WET 40 0,4 ha 
WET 44  1,0 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

Planting and seeding of site-specific tree species. Promotion of natural 
regeneration and protection of planted seedlings. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Reforestation of clear-cuts caused by bark beetle outbreak. Introduction of site-
adapted tree species with consideration of future climate conditions. 
Establishment of resilient mixed-forest stands with at least four tree species 
per stand. 
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Location 

 
Red: Fence Green: growth shelters 
Additional 2 ha of seeding close to the planting area. Exact site not located yet. 

Pre-treatment The planting will take place without soil-preparation. 
Fences will be established before planting. 
For the seeding site preparation will take place to expose mineral soil. 

Materials 
used  

Fences for protection against browsing, growth shelters 

Plants   
Stand WET 12  
Planting Quercus petraea (2100, spacing 2x1, Age 2+0, provenance 81806), 
Fagus sylvatica (450, spacing 2x1, Age 2+0, provenance 81007), 
Tilia cordata (200, spacing 3x1, Age 2+0, provenance 82304), 
Castanea sativa (50, spacing 3x2, Age 2+0, provenance 80802) 
 
Stand WET 12 (waterlogged) 
Planting Quercus robur (2130, spacing 2x1, Age 2+0, provenance 81706), 
Carpinus betulus (305, spacing 3x1, Age 2+0, provenance 80604), 
Abies alba (75, spacing 2x2, Age 2+0, provenance 82705), 
Corylus colurna (100, spacing 3x1, Age 2+0, no provenance) 
 
 
Stand WET 21 
Planting Fagus sylvatica (1620, spacing 2x1, Age 2+0, provenance 81007), 
Quercus rubra (1150, spacing 2x1, Age 2+0, provenance 81602), 
Tilia cordata (220, spacing 3x1, Age 2+0, provenance 82304), 
Castanea sativa (55, spacing 3x2, Age 2+0, provenance 80802) 
 
Stand WET 40 
Planting Quercus robur (275, spacing 2x1, Age 2+0, provenance 81706), 
Alnus glutinosa (425, spacing 3x1,5, Age 2+0, provenance 80204), 
Populus nigra (20, spacing 2x4, Age 2+0, no provenance) 
Ulmus laevis (100, spacing 3x1, Age 2+0, no provenance) 
 
Stand WET 41 
Planting Betula pubescens (660, spacing 2x2, Age 2+0, provenance 80504),  
Alnus glutinosa (775, spacing 3x1,5, Age 2+0, provenance 80204), 
Populus nigra (90, spacing 2x4, Age 2+0, no provenance), 
Sorbus aucuparia (30, spacing 3x1,5, Age 2+0, no provenance) 
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Table 3.2 Restoration overview for municipal forest of Arnsberg 

Category Explanation 

Site area 6 ha 
Stand area WET 12 0,85 ha 

WET 14 2,00 ha 
WET 23 0,65 ha 
WET 40 0,6 ha 
WET 92 2,00 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

Planting of site-specific tree species. Promotion of natural regeneration and 
protection of planted seedlings 

Targeted 
improvement 

Reforestation of clear-cuts following by bark beetle outbreak. Introduction of 
site-adapted tree species with consideration of climate change. 
Establishment of resilient mixed-forest stands with at least four tree species. 

 
Expected natural regeneration of Silver birch (Betula pendula) and willow 
species like Salix alba, Salix fragilis and Salix caprea. 
Seeding of Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) 

Posttreatment Additional planting in case of failures, weeding and cleaning to promote tree 
seedlings and mixtures. 

Planning 09/2022 
Fencing 
 
12/2022-03/23 
Planting 
 
2023 
Site preparation for seeding 
Seeding 
Weeding (if necessary) 
 
2024 
Weeding (if necessary) 
 
2025 
Weeding (if necessary) 
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Location Area 1: 

Green: WET12  Blue: WET 23  Pink: WET 40 Yellow: Forest’s edge 
Area 2: 

 

Pre-treatment Fencing of the planting area 

Materials used  Fences for protection against browsing 
Plants  Area 1: 

Stand WET 12 
Planting Quercus petraea (1650, spacing 3x1, Age 2+0, provenance 
81806), 
Carpinus betulus (325, spacing 3x1, Age 2+0, provenance 80604), 
Natural regeneration of Picea abies and Betulus pendula 
 
Stand WET 23 
Planting Fagus sylvatica (2000, spacing 2x1, Age 2+0, provenance 81007) 
Ulmus laevis (200, spacing 3x1, Age 2+0, no provenance) 
Sorbus torminalis (200, spacing 3x1, Age 2+0, no provenance) 
Tilia cordata (200, spacing 3x1, Age 2+0, provenance 82304) 
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Stand WET 40 
Planting Alnus glutinosa (125, spacing 3x1,5, Age 2+0, provenance 80204) 
Natural regeneration of Betula spp.  
 
Forest edge 
Crataegus monogyna (50,Size 30/50) 
Euronymous europaeus (50,Size 30/50) 
Salix caprea (50,Size 30/50) 
 
Area 2: 
 
Stand WET 14 
Planting Quercus petraea (9000, spacing 2x0,5, Age 2+0, provenance 
81806), 
Pinus sylvestris (9000, 2x0,5, 2+0 provenance 85105) 
Natural regeneration of Betula pendula  
 
Stand WET 92 
Planting Pseudotsuga menzisii (1200, spacing 2x2,5, Age 2+0 provenance 
85304) 
Fagus sylvatica (600, spacing 2x2,5, Age 2+0, provenance 81007) 

Posttreatment Additional planting in case of failures, weeding and cleaning to promote 
seedlings and mixtures. 

Planning 2022 
Fencing 
 
2022/23 
Planting 
 
2023 
Weeding (if necessary) 
 
2024 
Weeding (if necessary) 
 
2025 
Weeding (if necessary) 

 

Table 3.3 Restoration overview for municipal forest of Gevelsberg 

Category Explanation 

Site area 4,7 ha 

Stand area WET 12 1,35 ha 
WET 14 1,35 ha 
WET 21 1,50 ha 
WET 21 0,50 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

Planting and seeding of site-specific tree species. Promotion of natural 
regeneration and protection of planted seedlings 

Targeted 
improvement 

Reforestation of clear-cuts caused by bark beetle outbreak. Introduction of 
site-adapted tree species with consideration of climate change. 
Establishment of resilient mixed-forest stands with at least four tree species. 
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Location 
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Pre-treatment Site preparation for planting rows 
Fencing of the planting area 
Mulching of excursion path 

Materials used  Fences for protection against browsing 

Plants  Stand WET 12 
Planting Quercus petraea (2250, spacing 2x1, Size 80/120, provenance 
81806),  
Carpinus betulus (600, spacing 2x1,  Size 80/120, provenance 80604), 
Sorbus torminalis (600, spacing 3x1, Age 2+0, no provenance)Tilia cordata 
(200, spacing 2x2,  Size 80/120, provenance 82304), 
Populus tremula (150, spacing 2x1,5,  Size 80/120, provenance 80802) 
 
Stand WET 14 
Planting Quercus petraea (4250, spacing 2x1, Size 80/120, provenance 
81806), 
Pinus sylvestris (600, 2x1, 2+0 provenance 85105) 
Castanea sativa (600, spacing 3x2, Age 2+0, provenance 80802) 
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Natural regeneration of Betula pendula 
Stand WET 21 (bigger area) 
Planting Fagus sylvatica (3000, spacing 2x1, Size 80/120, provenance 
81007) 
Quercus petraea (1900, spacing 2x1, Size 80/120, provenance 81806) 
Prunus avium (170, spacing 2x2, Size 80/120, provenance 81404) 
Pioneer species between Fagus sylvatica 
Alnus glutinosa (340, spacing 4x4, Size >120, provenance 81404) 
Natural regeneration of Betula pendula, Sorbus aucuparia, Acer 
pseudoplatanus 
 
Stand WET 21 (smaller area) 
Planting Fagus sylvatica (975, spacing 2x1, Size 80/120, provenance 81007) 
Quercus petraea (650, spacing 2x1, Size 80/120, provenance 81806) 
Tilia cordata (145, spacing 2x2, Size 80/120, provenance 82304) 
Carpinus betulus (145, spacing 2x1, Size 80/120, provenance 80604) 
Pioneer species between Fagus sylvatica 
Alnus glutinosa (100, spacing 4x4, Size >120, provenance 81404) 

Posttreatment Additional planting in case of failures, weeding and cleaning to promote tree 
seedlings and mixtures. 

Planning 2022 
Site preparation (mulching) 
Fencing 
 
2022/23 
Planting 
 
2023 
Weeding (if necessary) 
 
2024 
Weeding (if necessary) 
 
2025 
Weeding (if necessary) 

 

Table 3.4 Restoration overview for privately owned forests of FBG Calle 

Category Explanation 

Site area 6,8 ha 
Stand area WET 12 normal 3,3 ha 

WET 12 waterlogged 0,6 ha 
WET 40 1,6ha 
WET 96 1,3ha 

Restoration 
measures 

Planting and seeding of site-specific tree species. Promotion of natural 
regeneration and protection of planted seedlings 

Targeted 
improvement 

Reforestation of clear-cuts caused by bark beetle outbreak. Introduction of site-
adapted tree species with consideration of climate change. Establishment of 
resilient mixed-forest stands with at least four tree species. 
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Location 

  

Pre-treatment - 

Materials used  Fences for protection against browsing 
Plants  Stand WET 12 normal 

Planting Quercus petraea,  
Fagus sylvatica 
 
Stand WET 12 waterlogged 
Planting Quercus robur 
Stand WET 40Planting Alnus glutinosa 
Quercus robur 
 
Stand WET 96 
Planting Pseudotsuga menziesii) 

Fagus sylvatica 
Posttreatment Additional planting in case of failures, weeding and cleaning to promote tree 

seedlings and mixtures. 
Planning 2022 

Fencing 
 
2022/23 
Planting 
 
2023 
Weeding (if necessary) 
 
2024 
Weeding (if necessary) 
 
2025 
Weeding (if necessary) 
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Table 3.5 Restoration overview for Municipal forest of Bad Laasphe 

Category Explanation 

Site area 4,7 ha 
Stand area WET 12 waterlogged 0,8 ha 

WET 28 0,8 ha 
WET 42 1,1 ha 
WET 92 1 ha 
WET 96 1 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

Planting of site-specific tree species. Promotion of natural regeneration 
and protection of planted seedlings 

Targeted 
improvement 

Reforestation of clear-cuts caused by bark beetle outbreak. Introduction 
of site-adapted tree species with consideration of climate change. 
Establishment of resilient mixed-forest stands four tree species. 

Location 
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Pre-treatment Fencing of the planting area 

Materials used  Fences for protection against browsing 

Plants  Stand WET 12  
Planting Quercus robur (2100, spacing 2x1, Age 2+0, provenance 81706), 
Carpinus betulus (600, spacing 2x1, Age 2+0, provenance 80604), 
Prunus avium (50, spacing 3x2, Age 2+0, provenance 81404) 
Alnus glutinosa (50, spacing 3x2, Age 2+0 provenance 80204) 
 
Stand WET 28 
Fagus sylvatica (2125, spacing 2x1, Age 2+0, provenance 81007) 
Abies alba (200, spacing 2x2, Age 2+0 provenance 82705) 
Larix decidua (100, spacing 3x2, Age 2+0, provenance 83073) 
Alnus glutinosa (100, spacing 8x8, Age 2+0 provenance 80204) 
 
Stand WET 42 
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Planting Quercus rubra (2900, spacing 2x1, Age 2+0, provenance 81602) 
Fagus sylvatica (425, spacing 2x1, Age 2+0, provenance 81007) 
Abies grandis (150, spacing 3x2, Age 2+0, 
Pseudotsuga menzisii (75, spacing 3x2, Age 2+0 provenance 85304) 
Abies alba (75, spacing 2x2, Age 2+0 provenance 82705) 
Alnus glutinosa (50, spacing 8x8, Age 2+0 provenance 80204) 

Posttreatment Additional planting in case of failures, weeding and cleaning to promote 
seedlings and mixtures. 

Planning 2022 
Fencing 
 
2022/23 
Planting  
 
2023 
Weeding (if necessary) 
 
2024 
Weeding (if necessary) 
 
2025 
Weeding (if necessary) 

 

Table 3.6 Restoration overview for church forest of Wipperfürth 

Category Explanation 

Site area 6,9 ha 
Stand area Area 1: 

WET 12 1,0 ha 
WET 21 1,0 ha 
Area 2: 
WET 12 0,80 ha 
WET 12 waterlogged  1,6 ha 
WET 27 1,0 ha 
Area 3: 
WET 12 waterlogged 1,3 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

Planting of site-specific tree species. Promotion of natural regeneration and 
protection of planted seedlings 

Targeted 
improvement 

Reforestation of clear-cuts caused by bark beetle outbreak. Introduction of 
site-adapted tree species with consideration of climate change. 
Establishment of resilient mixed-forest stands with at least four tree species. 
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Location 

 

Pre-treatment Fencing of the planting area 

Materials used  Fences for protection against browsing 
Plants  Area 1 

Stand WET 12  
Planting Quercus petraea (2500, spacing 2x1, Age 2+0, provenance 81806), 
Fagus sylvatica (700, spacing 2x1, Age 2+0, provenance 81007), 
Acer platanoides (250, spacing 3x1, Age 2+0, provenance 80004), 
Castanea sativa (50, spacing 3x2, Age 2+0, provenance 80802) 
+ 
Forest edge: 
Crataegus monogyna (100, Size 30/50) 
Corylus avellana (100, Size 30/50) 
Prunus spinosa (100, Size 30/50) 
 
Stand WET 21 
Planting Fagus sylvatica (1950, spacing 2x1, Age 2+0, provenance 81007) 
Quercus petraea (1550, spacing 2x1, Age 2+0, provenance 81806) 
Prunus avium (175, spacing 4,5x1, Age 2+0, provenance 81404) 
 
Area 2: 
Stand WET 12 
Planting Quercus robur (2750, spacing 2x1, Age 2+0, provenance 81706), 
Carpinus betulus (800, spacing 3x1, Age 2+0, provenance 80604) 
Prunus avium (175, spacing 4,5x1, Age 2+0, provenance 81404) 
 
Stand WET 12 (waterlogged) 
Planting Quercus robur (4200, spacing 2x1, Age 2+0, provenance 81706), 
Carpinus betulus (600, spacing 3x1, Age 2+0, provenance 80604), 
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Abies alba (400, spacing 3x1, Age 2+0, provenance 82705) 
Alnus glutinosa (300, spacing 4,5x1, provenance 80204) 
 
Stand WET 27 
Planting Fagus sylvatica (2650, spacing 2x1, Age 2+0, provenance 81007) 
Larix decidua (500, spacing 4,5*1, Age 2+0, provenance 83073) 
Pioneer species between Fagus sylvatica 
Alnus glutinosa (175, spacing 4x4, Age 2+0, provenance 80204) 
Sorbus aucuparia (175, spacing 4x4, Age 2+0, no provenance) 
 
Area 3: 
 
Stand WET 12 (waterlogged) 
Planting Quercus robur (3300, spacing 2x1, Age 2+0, provenance 81706), 
Carpinus betulus (500, spacing 3x1, Age 2+0, provenance 80604), 
Abies alba (300, spacing 3x1, Age 2+0, provenance 82705) 
Alnus glutinosa (200, spacing 4,5x1, provenance 80204) 

Posttreatment Additional planting in case of failures, weeding and cleaning to promote 
seedlings and mixtures. 

Planning 2022 
Fencing 
 
Novermber/December 2022 
Planting  
 
2023 
Weeding (if necessary) 
 
2024 
Weeding (if necessary) 
 
2025 
Weeding (if necessary) 

 

Table 3.7 Restoration overview for private forest managed by Salm-Salm 

Category Explanation 

Site area 5 ha 
Stand area WET 12 (waterlogged) 0,75 ha 

WET 13 1,5 ha 
WET 31 0,5 ha 
WET 32 1,0 ha 
WET 98 0,25 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

Planting of site-specific tree species. Promotion of natural 
regeneration and protection of planted seedlings 

Targeted 
improvement 

Reforestation of clear-cuts caused by bark beetle outbreak. 
Introduction of site-adapted tree species with consideration of climate 
change. Establishment of resilient mixed-forest stands with at least 
four tree species. 

Location Hochstift 
Pre-treatment Protection of rare species in natural regeneration with growth shelters 
Materials used  Growth shelters 
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Plants  - 

Posttreatment Additional planting in case of failures, weeding and cleaning to 
promote seedlings and mixtures. 

Planning 2022 
Protection of rare species with growth shelters 
 
2022/23 
Planting + protection of tree species prone to browsing with growth 
shelters 
 
2023 
Weeding (if necessary) 
 
2024 
Weeding (if necessary) 
 
2025 
Weeding (if necessary) 

 

3.2 Initial assessment of restoration sites 

 

3.2.1 Objectives 

The purpose of the initial forest inventory is to describe the state of the forest trees (if desired 
dead wood) and optionally herb layer and to be able to assess future effects (success and 
failures) of the measures on the ecosystem biodiversity and functions. The observations are 
conducted and recorded at plot scale, in a sample design laid out over the restored areas 
involving several aspects of the stand structure.  

The initial assessment includes measurements of the adult trees, saplings and seedlings (and 
optionally ground vegetation inventory of non-tree species). These aspects are described in 
these guidelines.  

In case the restoration stand is located within the chronosequence stand, the forest inventory 
information is retrieved from the WP6. However, for the restoration stands that are not inside 
of the chronosequence stand, assessment of the initial forest state needs to be done. 
 

3.2.2 Sampling design 

The measurements are conducted at the sampling point (plot) scale. A regular sample design 
of measurement plots is laid out depending on size of restoration site (Table 3.8Table 3.1). 
 

Table 3.8 The criteria table of number of plots established accordingly to the size of the restoration site. 

Size of restoration site (ha) Number of plots 

<1 ha  3 

1 – 5 ha 10 

5 – 20 ha 20 
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20 – 100 ha   30 

100 – 1000 ha 50 
 

Overall, the initial assessment is a simplified design of the chronosequence monitoring design. 
It only has a central sampling point. In order to avoid biasing the location of the sampling points 
(for example, by establishing them in the middle of a clearing, or seeking equidistance to trees 
nearby), the location of the centre  is  randomly determined within the stand.  

The random selection of plot positions is secured by walking a fixed number of steps in a fixed 
direction from the stand border. This is a way to eliminate perception biases and tendencies 
to position plot centres at a best spot, which could yield biased estimations of the total stand 
density. 

Concentric subplot design 

Around each selected sampling point, concentric plots of different sizes are used to measure 
the different components of forest structure, to ensure efficiency in the inventory effort (Figure 
3.1). Accordingly, characteristics that require larger effort are measured over smaller plots, 
whereas larger plots are employed to record rarer events only. To quickly decide in the field 
which trees belong to each subplot type, you may simultaneously measure diameter at breast 
height (dbh) and distance to plot centre. The different plot sizes Figure 3.1 are designed to be 
integer divisions of a hectare, to facilitate rapid in situ assessment of within-stand variability. 
The different subplots involved are: 

 

Figure 3.1 Plot size to measure different components of forest structure. 
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In case bare land is afforested (stand after bark beetle calamity, or restoration focuses on 
forest area expansion on former cropland), then only assessment of seedlings and sapling 
subplots is established and recorded. In the subplots it is possible to make an additional 
assessment of herb layer and dead wood. In case of an existing stand in which group or 
selective fellings are carried out in combination with introducing new tree species, then the 
large tree to seedling plots are established. 
 

3.2.3 Timing 

Data can be collected during a short campaign, as well as in third year of the project. Since 
the initial assessment is a singular measurements campaign, it is possible to combine it with 
other field measurements (e.g. WP6 monitoring). 

 

3.2.4 Measurements 

General information 

The recorded data are collected in the Excel spreadsheet provided. General information is 
recorded under the tab ‘Stand’. The tab ‘Stand’ include information of country, stand, stand 
size and number of plots for the initial assessment. Second tab ‘Plot’ include the GPS 
coordinates, specifying in the comments which is the geographical system employed for them 
(please, use ESPG codes for national systems). Optionally, we can record approximate terrain 
slope and aspect in the site. Relevant observations on the plot environment and location can 
also be recorded (e.g., proximity to roads or infrastructure, recent management interventions, 
previous land use) in the field ‘Comments’. Additionally, we add approximate percentages of 
coverage for each of the tree, shrub and the herbaceous layers, assessed visually and 
expressed separately and not relatively to each other (their sum may therefore be higher than 
100%). Tab ‘Species’ includes the species codes that are used across all demo areas. If 
possible we provide suitable allometric models for the species in the demo area which can 
make the best biomass predictions according to the local knowledge. There are additional 
fields to add any relevant information concerning allometry: height or below ground biomass, 
relevant references, etc. 
 

Adult tree inventory (Large tree and overstory subplot) 

The tree inventory includes all the standing, living or optionally dead adult trees (dbh > 7 cm). 
Intermediate-sized trees (dbh between 7 and 27 cm) are measured on a 9.77-m radius plot, 
whereas large trees (dbh > 27 cm) are measured on a 12.62 m-radius plot (Figure 3.1). In 
each case, the species and dbh of all the corresponding trees are recorded. If decided to do 
the optional assessment of dead trees,  when the species of dead trees cannot be determined, 
it should be recorded whether these are hardwood or softwood species.  
 
Tree heights is determined for few living trees (only 3 measurements for each of the dominant 
species present) trying to approximately cover the full range of tree heights and giving 
measurement of one small, median and one tall tree. Height measurements are conducted 
either on the intermediate sized trees from the 9.77 m-radius plots, or on the large trees from 
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the 12.62 m-radius plots. It is however important that each height measurement is linked to a 
dbh measurement, and thus recorded at the row corresponding to the same tree (the rest of 
rows can be left empty for height measurement). If dead top broken trees are found within the 
plot their decay class is recorded according. 
 
Saplings inventory (Saplings subplot) 

Trees with dbh < 7 cm are also measured individually and recorded, as long as they are higher 
than 1.30 m (saplings). These trees are measured only when they are at a distance within 
5.64 m from the plot centre, to limit the surveying effort needed for these smaller trees. 
Individual tree codes for saplings are start the count from “101”, to aid their distraction from 
the bigger trees and facilitate the combination of overstory and sapling layers. If the height 
measurement of the smaller tree was taken from one of these saplings, add its corresponding 
height here alongside its dbh. 
 
Seedlings inventory (Seedlings subplots) 

For trees with height below 1.30 m measurement is based on counting each individual. The 
counting is done over 4 different subplots of 2.82 m radius, which should be distributed 
according to Figure 3.1. Using a telescopic pole, rapid counts of seedlings can be carried out 
around each subplot centre. Record seedling counts per subplot grouped by species and 
height class. The height classes only need to be determined approximately: below 20 cm 
(class 1), 20 – 80 cm (class 2), or above 80 cm (class 3). 
 

Optional additions to the initial assessment in the restoration stands 

 

Richness of ground vegetation using iNaturalist (Central quadrats at seedling subplots) 

Each species of non-tree vascular plants (herbs, ferns, shrubs) present in each if the 1-m 
quadrats within each seedlings subplots are identified using the iNaturalist application. To be 
included in this list, plants can originate either within the quadrat, or outside it, as long as some 
part of them is present either directly on the quadrat floor, or on its vertical projection, up to a 
height of 5 m. 
 
Before going in the field requires: 
● Download the iNaturalist app for iPhone or Android. 
● Create an account using the app or the website (https://www.inaturalist.org/home ) 
● Transmit your user information to SUPERB Wageningen team by email (gert-

jan.nabuurs@wur.nl, sara.filipek@wur.nl, silke.jacobs@wur.nl, bas.lerink@wur.nl). 
 
Once in the field, you should follow the steps depicted in Figure 3.1 for any species you 
observe in each quadrat and repeat the process for every seeding subplot (i.e., 4 quadrats 
per plot). Use the Subplot codes to identify them as in Tables in Initial_forest_assessment 
protocol. More information can be found on the web 
(https://www.inaturalist.org/pages/getting%252Bstarted) or checking the tutorials of the 
iNaturalist App (https://www.inaturalist.org/pages/video%252Btutorials ) where explanations 
are given on how to add an observations using different devices or the website. 

https://www.inaturalist.org/home
mailto:gert-jan.nabuurs@wur.nl
mailto:gert-jan.nabuurs@wur.nl
mailto:sara.filipek@wur.nl
mailto:silke.jacobs@wur.nl
mailto:bas.lerink@wur.nl
https://www.inaturalist.org/pages/video%252Btutorials
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Lying deadwood (Saplings subplot) 

For all lying deadwood pieces (diameter > 7 cm) found within the 5.64 m-radius saplings 
subplot (Figure 3.1), the diameter at mid-length, total length, and decay class is recorded. For 
pieces of deadwood intersecting the borderline, the criterion for inclusion is whether any part 
of it within the 5.64 m distance of the plot centre as a diameter > 7 cm. It is recommended to 
use a tree calliper for measuring lying deadwood diameter. The decay class is determined 
according to the following categories: 1 –Sound (recently dead);     2 –Intermediate (partially 
rotten); or 3 –rotten. 

 

3.3 Costs assessment 

 

The costs of restoration consist of direct cost of various restoration activities carried out on 
restored sites. The direct costs are divided into several categories such as site preparation 
(e.g. soil preparation - ploughing, topsoil removal), materials (e.g. wooden polls for fences, 
fence net), plants (e.g. cost of seeds, seedlings, saplings) and labor costs (e.g. person costs 
for soil preparation, planting, installing fences, maintenance like weeding). The costs for the 
restoration site will be assessed in the next months 

Following cost assessment excludes overhead, opportunity costs, buying land. 

 

Table 3.9 Overview of the direct restoration costs for X site. 

Cost category unit 2022 2023 2024 2025 
Site preparation €/ha - - - - 
Materials €/ha) ~ 12 €/m for fencing (labor and material) - - - 
Plants €/ha ~ 1-1,20€ / plant (depending on species 

and size) 
- - - 

Labor €/ha ~ 0,7-1 € / plant depending on site 
conditions 

- - - 
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4 Monitoring 

4.1 Site and stand selection for Monitoring, Reporting and Verification of 

Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services in chronosequence sites 

 

4.1.1 Sampling design 

Within the demo several relatively homogeneous landscape units have been selected. These 
are “sites”. On each site, multiple stands represent a restoration chronosequence and within 
each stand, up to 5 inventory plots are selected. Within this design, plots are the smallest 
scale and minimum spatial unit of study. Plots therefore represent nested replicates within a 
stand (or habitat) at a single point of restoration. A stand encompasses an area of continuous 
habitat in the same condition (i.e. same stage of restoration). The area used for samplings 
within a stand is approximately 1 ha. This is a size that is also used in a number of other large 
projects quantifying biodiversity in forests (e. g. LIFEPLAN, Biodiversity Exploratories) and 
thus ensures comparability of results. This size can capture much of stand level structural 
heterogeneity. Similarly, several spatial replicates of soil samples capture and represent soil 
conditions and biodiversity of the whole stand. A site is a relatively homogenous landscape 
unit in terms of climate, topography, geomorphology and soil type and encompasses stands 
across a restoration gradient. The chronosequence consists of 6 stands within the same site 
that represent the same forest type and cover a gradient from ‘disturbed or degraded/before 
restoration’ towards a ‘reference ecosystem’ representing target conditions for restoration. In 
between these two end-members of the restoration sequence, there are stands that have been 
restored in the past and represent a chronosequence of stand development since restoration. 

 

4.1.2 Description of chronosequence sites 

The chronosequence sites still need to be chosen. Since the most favoured forest types by 
our local partners are oak dominated mixed stands, the chronoqequence will address mixed 
forest with high proportion of oak (Table 4.1).  
 
Table 4.1Overview of information for chronosequence site 

Category Explanation 

Site area 1 Waterlogged sites (Arnsberger Wald) 
2 Dry sites (Remscheid) - Church forest of Wipperfürth 
3 Nutrient rich sites (Hochstift) - Salm Salm 
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Description Stand 1 
Restoration sites 
Elevation:- 
Soil type:- 
 
Stand 2 
Mix of natural and artificial regeneration (2 years after cutting 
Elevation:- 
Soil type:- 
 
Stand 3 
Mixed stand after Kyrill (15 years old) 
 
Stand 4 
Mixed stand after Vivian & Wiebke (30 years old) 
 
Stand 5 
Mixed stand established in the 70s (45-50 years old) 
 
Stand 6 (Reference) 
Mixed old-growth forest (> 150 years) 

 
 
4.1.3 Description of monitoring measures 

 
Plot based forest inventory: 
Over the three forthcoming years, regular plot-based inventory of trees is conducted once in 
several inventory plot for evaluation of the success of natural regeneration. It includes 
identifying causes of tree mortality, and assessment of biodiversity. For ground vegetation, we 
mainly follow the ICP Forest guidelines (Canullo et al. 2011), which in short means that herb 
layer species richness and abundance is assessed. Temporal replicates are not needed for 
regular forest inventory work, so the data are acquired during a short campaign. It would be 
desirable to also survey tree-related microhabitats as indicators for the potential presence of 
certain taxa of forest-dwelling species. This survey, which follows a catalogue developed by 
Kraus et al. (2016), is an optional component. In addition, data on non-tree species are 
collected using iNaturalist app, to compare the benefit from citizen science approaches in 
ecosystem regeneration projects. See protocol below for more information. 
 
Soil carbon and soil biological activity 
In all inventory plots a single assessment of soil carbon and soil biological activity/diversity 
takes place in the first two years of the project (see Table 4.2Table 4.5). For this purpose, the 
KU Leuven team is carrying out the soil sampling. 
 

4.1.4 Planning of monitoring 

 

The Gantt chart (Table 4.2) gives an overview of the sampling and timing for the field work in 
the forthcoming three years for every demo. 
 
 
Table 4.2 Gant chart of the survey for both extended and regular demos. Malaise traps, soil arthropods 
and bioacoustics records will be taken every year on each extended demos while remote sensing data 
once in three years at every extended demo. The soil sampling for carbon and biological activity will be 
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conducted once at every demo (extended and regular) within two years. DA=Denmark, SC=Scotland, 
GE=Germany, IT=Italy, NE=Netherland, SE/CR=Serbia-Croatia, SW=Sweden, CZ=Czech Republic, 
FR=France, SP=Spain, RO=Romania, SER=Serbia. 
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5 Stakeholders 

Throughout the course of the SUPERB project the demo leaders are guided and supported 
by Prospex Institute (PI, leader of WP2) in their work on stakeholder engagement. 
The following activities are at the centre of this guidance and support: 

● Stakeholder mapping at the demo level 
● Serie of at least 3 co-creative Stakeholder Workshops 
● Co-development and implementation of a stakeholder engagement strategy 

 
The coordination of requests for stakeholder input from the demos: 
 
1. Stakeholder mapping at the demo level 

In March and early April 2022, the demo carried out an initial mapping of their stakeholders, 
with stakeholders defined as all those actors (groups and individuals) who  affect or are 
affected by the restoration work in the demo. The demo leaders applied the Prospex-CQI 
methodology and collected the stakeholders’ information and contact details in the QUIP 
database set up by PI (allowing for GDPR-related exceptions). The demo leaders aimed to 
map at least 50 individuals at this stage and to fill in at least 2-3 entries for all the stakeholder 
(sub-) categories identified by PI together with the demo. Throughout the project, they will 
continue adding individual stakeholders to the database across the different categories. 

2. A series of at least 3 co-creative stakeholder workshops in each demo 
 

Throughout the project time (2022-2025) demo leaders will organise and facilitate at least the 
following 3 co-creative workshops for the full range of their diverse stakeholders: 

● The vision and design workshop in August/September 2022, in which the demo 
leaders with representatives set of stakeholders inform and co-decide on demo’s 
restoration vision, goals and workplans. 

● The implementation workshop in January 2024, in which the demo leaders consult 
representative set of stakeholders on the current project implementation and will 
engage them to inform and co-decide on the further implementation. 

● The review and upscaling workshop in May 2025, in which the demo leaders will 
engage representatives set of stakeholders on evaluating the demo restoration 
results achieved and on devising an approach to upscaling. 

 

Prospex Institute guides and supports the demo leaders in the design and organisation of 
the workshops. The participants to the workshops are invited based on the stakeholder 
mapping conducted in the demo. Employing the Prospex-CQI methodology, the demo 
leaders aim to fulfil the quota recommended by PI for each of the stakeholder (sub-) 
categories.  

The demo leaders report on each of the stakeholder workshops to SUPERB and to the 
participating stakeholders, also on how the stakeholder input is used in the restoration 
process. The demo make sure that the input at each stage is effectively incorporated into the 
decision-making on the latter. PI supports and monitors the demo leaders on this point. 

The demo leaders are strongly encouraged to organise further stakeholder events besides 
the three workshops listed above. PI, the demos and leaders of WP7 collaborate on 
conceptualising additional stakeholder workshops and events as part of developing the 
demo-specific stakeholder engagement strategies.  
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3. The co-development and implementation of a stakeholder engagement strategy for each 
demo 

In August-September 2022 the demo leaders, PI and WP7 collaborated on drafting the first 
version of the demo-specific stakeholder engagement strategies. These strategies explain the 
ways in which the demo engaged full range of diverse stakeholders and especially beyond the 
three stakeholder workshops over the course of the project. The strategies are based on inter 
alia the following input: 

● An analysis of the pool of stakeholders emerging from the stakeholder mapping 
● Initial insights from the online mapping through direct stakeholder interaction online 

(Task 2.2, led by WP2 partner Kings College London and WP2 co-lead EFI). 
● Any relevant insights from the SUPERB Hackathon (a co-creative laboratory for all 

SUPERB partners that took place on 9-11 March 2022 with the aim of identifying 
common challenges to success in the demos and devising approaches for solutions). 

● The outcomes of the 1st stakeholder workshop (on vision and design) to be inserted 
in this workplan, and how it has affected the design or implementation  

● Close dialogue between the demo leaders and PI on demo-specific stakeholder 
engagement needs 

 
The demo-specific stakeholder engagement strategies will be finalised by PI in May 2023.  
Throughout the course of the project PI guides, supports, and monitors the demo leaders in 
the implementation of the strategies, and will collaborate on their revision whenever such is 
considered desirable and/or necessary. 

 

5.1 Reflection of 1st stakeholder workshop 

 

The workshop was successful in mobilizing a diverse group of stakeholders who are interested 
in the topic of forest restoration and who will be eager to engage also in later project activities. 
There were certain types of stakeholders underrepresented, for example, we could not get 
anyone representing recreational use to attend the workshop. 

The original SUPERB workshop planning did not fit very well for the local Demo purposes, as 
all stakeholders were well informed about the topic, and it was therefore not necessary to 
develop new restoration approaches. The presentation of the NRW approach and the existing 
guidelines took too much time and should be compressed in future events to leave more time 
for open exchange. There were quite some expectations to squeeze in WP-related content in 
the agenda – which would have required more time to properly address. 

Another lesson learned is that it would have been helpful to have an external moderation to 
limit the time for presentations and interventions of the Ministry.  

We could have shortened the general introduction and targeted more on the topic of 
restoration specifically. 

 

5.2 Restoration goals based on stakeholder workshop 

 

From the first workshop, only one survey was received that contributed to identifying 
stakeholder preferences regarding restoration goals. According to this single response, the 
most important ecosystem services to be provided by the local forests should be (1) climate 
regulation; (2) water regulation and supply; (3) erosion control; (4) habitat provision; and (5) 
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recreation. Meanwhile, not much is mentioned about the restored ecosystems, beyond the 
fact that they should be structurally and compositionally diverse mixed forests. 

Our general goals did not change due to the stakeholder workshop. The reforestation concept 
we are using was already developed with stakeholder engagement, therefore we did not 
receive controversial feedback. The stakeholders agreed that we need climate-resilient forest 
and need spreads risks regarding tree species choice. Furthermore, all restoration measurers 
are in detail developed in cooperation with the landowners or the forest managers representing 
the landowner. However, the feedback from the stakeholders is very important for future 
upscaling in the demo area. 
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6 Planning 

Table 6.1 Planning by year 

Action 2022 2023 2024 2025 

Planning and 
preparing 
restoration 

Selection of 
demo areas 
including fresh 
and up to 3 year-
old die-back 
areas; 
Identification of 
good practice 
demonstration 
cases; Planning 
of restoration 
measures 

   

Restoration Restoration 
activities 
planning and 
implementation; 
Young growth 
maintenance; 
supplementary 
planting of 
natural 
succession in 
autumn 
 

Continue 
implementation of 
restoration measures; 
supplementary planting 
of natural succession 
in spring 
 

Continue 
implementation 
of improved 
restoration 
measures 

Continue 
implementation 
of improved 
restoration 
measures 

Monitoring t=0     

Monitoring t=1   Monitoring Monitoring 

Stakeholders 1st stakeholders 
workshop: Vision 
and design 

Excursion/workshops 
targeting (i) private 
forest owners (ii) 
diverse stakeholder 
groups 

2nd stakeholders 
workshop: 
Restoration 
implementation 

3rd stakeholders 
workshop: 
Review and 
upscaling; 
Dissemination 
campaigns 
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7 Photos of initial situation 
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7.3 Diversifying and de-intensifying forest 

management 
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1 Restoration goals  

1.1 General demo description 

 

The Swedish demo area consists of the entire area of Vindelälven-Juhttátahkka UNESCO 
Biosphere Reserve (Gardeström et al. 2018). The Biosphere Reserve covers a 1.3 million ha 
river catchment from the alpine areas of the Scandinavian Mountain Range at the border to 
Norway to the coast of the Gulf of Bothnia. Along this extensive gradient, the current forest 
and vegetation types are distributed based on climate, altitude, site richness and soil moisture 
conditions, natural variation in parent material etc., but also on the type, degree and duration 
of land use. The main land covers include (Figure 1.1) 

• forests (52%, of which ca 89% are considered as productive and thus of interest for 
wood biomass production),  

• open alpine environments (18%),  
• wetlands (12%),  
• subalpine mountain birch treeline forest (8%) 
• waterbodies (7%).  

Agricultural lands and urban areas are sparsely distributed and situated mainly along the cost 
and in valleys along rivers and streams. 
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Figure 1.1 Map showing the distribution of different landcover types within the Vindelälven-Juhttátahkka 
Biosphere Reserve. 
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The forests within the Biosphere 
Reserve are naturally dominated by 
native conifers, mainly Scots pine (Pinus 

sylvestris) in areas with dryer and wetter 
conditions and Norway spruce (Picea 

abies) in areas with more mesic 
conditions. Deciduous trees, mainly 
birches (Betula pendula and Betula 

pubescens) but also Aspen (Populus 

tremula), Goat willow and other tree 
forming Salix species (Salix caprea et 

al.), Rowan (Sorbus aucuparia) and Bird 
cherries (Prunus padus) naturally occur 
within the coniferous forests in different 
proportions, depending on abiotic 
conditions but also on natural 
disturbances and past management. 
Deciduous dominated forest almost only 
occurs naturally in forest margins and as 
a phase in natural succession after major 
disturbances, such as fire, landslides or 
erosion. Deciduous dominated forest 
also occurs naturally  in river deltas or 
along the coast where new land is 
constantly emerging due to material 
deposit and postglacial land uplift. 
Permanent deciduous stands only occur 
naturally in the treeline forest where the 
mountain birch (Betula pubescens ssp. 

czerepanovii) dominates and in wet and 
regularly flooded areas where Gray 
Alder (Alnus incana) often are the 
dominating tree species. Fire is the natural, large-scale disturbance that is driving forest 
dynamics in the area, especially in areas with dryer growth conditions and thus pine 
dominated, while small-scale gap dynamics are of greater importance in areas that naturally 
are more spruce-dominated.  

Within the Biosphere Reserve approximately 380 000 ha are protected according to the EU 
Habitats Directive. The following Natura 2000 forest types are present within these protected 
areas, with 9010 Taiga being the most common:   

− 9010 Taiga, with all subtypes represented  
o natural old spruce forests  
o natural old pine forests 
o natural old mixed forests 
o natural old deciduous forests 
o recently burnt areas 
o younger forests naturally developed after fire 

− 9050 Fennoscandian herb-rich forests with Picea abies 
− 9030 Natural forests of primary succession stages of landupheavel coast 
− 9040 Nordic subalpine/subarctic forests with Betula pubescens ssp. Czerepa-novii 

Special characteristics 

Postglacial land uplift – At present, the land in the 
coastal areas of the Biosphere reserve is rising 
approximately 9 mm/yr. Due to the flat topography 
in the coastal areas the amount of new land 
emerging from the sea is significant and the habitat 
(mainly type 9030) that is created is unique and 
characteristic for the area. However, the effect of 
the land uplift is decreasing as the sea level rises 
due to the climate change, meaning that this unique 
habitat type is threatened. 

Unregulated river – The river Vindelälven is one of 
few unregulated, large rivers (“National rivers”) in 
Sweden and thus the riverbank environments are 
exposed to major seasonal and stochastic 
variations in water flow. This creates diverse 
environments that are beneficial for the flora and 
Vindelälven has one of Sweden’s most species-rich 
riverbanks. However, both the main river and its 
tributaries were heavily transformed during the 
timber floating period, mainly by clearing the 
streams from boulders and rocks. During the last 
decade, the structure of many of the tributaries 
have been restored. 

Allemansrätten – Most of the outdoor life in Sweden 
is based on the Right to public access, stating that, 
as long as one does not disturb and destroy, the 
public have the right to hike, camp (for up to two 
nights), make a small fire, pick berries and 
mushrooms etc. in nature, independently of who 
owns the land. However, hunting, fishing and 
cutting trees and branches are not included. 
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− 9070 Fennoscandian wooded pastures 
− 9080 Fennoscandian deciduous swamp woods 
− 91D0 Bog woodland 
− 91E0 Alluvial forests with Alnus glutinosa and Fraxinus excelsior 
− 7310 Aapamires (in which also forested mire-islands might be included) 

Within the Biosphere Reserve the following EEA forest types (Technical report No 9/2006) are 
present:  

− 6.1 Boreal forest, 
o 6.1.1 Spruce-dominated 
o 6.1.2 Pine-dominated 

− 6.3.2 Alpine coniferous forest, subtype Subalpine and mountainous spruce and 
mountainous mixed spruce-Silver fir -forest 

− 6.11 Mire and swamp forests,  
o 6.11.1 Conifer dominated or mixed mire forests but also  
o 6.11.2 Alder swamp forest and  
o 6.11.3 Birch swamp forest 

− 6.12 Floodplain forest 
o 6.12.1 Riparian forest 
o 6.12.2 Fluvial forest 

− 6.13 Non-riverine alder, birch or aspen forest 
o 6.13.1 Alder forest (in primary succession stages of landupheaval coast) 
o 6.13.3 Mountain birch forest 
o 6.13.4 Other birch forest 

− 6.14 Plantations and self-sown exotic forest 

 

1.1.1 Human impact 

 

Historically, the forests within the Biosphere Reserve have been used extensively by the 
indigenuous Sámi people; for reindeer grazing, firewood, material for constructs such as 
housing and fencing, etc. (Norstedt et al. 2014). In the early 1700, other groups of people 
started to use the land (Axelsson & Östlund 2001), mainly for small-scale agriculture along the 
river valleys, including utilisation of the nearby forests for grazing, firewood and timber for 
housing. From mid-1800, commercial harvest of timber became more and more important in 
the area, both for the mining and the timber industry. For the first hundred years of commercial 
forestry, felling was mainly done manually with axes, saws, and later with motorised chain 
saws, and only the largest trees were felled, leaving younger and smaller trees to regenerate 
the forest. Collecting and transportation of the timber were done with horses and the timber 
were floated along the water streams, to sawmills down streams and on the coast. In mid- 
1900, mechanisation took off in forestry and from 1960’s clearcutting has been the dominating 
way of harvesting trees in the Biosphere Reserve.  

Today, most of the forest land in the coastal and inland area of the Biosphere Reserve are the 
result from artificial, monocultural planting with selected provenances after clear cutting in 
combination with soil drainage and scarification (Angelstam et al. 2020). The silvicultural 
scheme normally includes pre-commercial thinning, two commercial thinnings and 
understorey cleaning before clear cutting, all steps with systematic selection of the most 
commercially viable coniferous trees. 
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The farming practice in the demo area has developed in a similar way. Before mechanisation 
and the use of artificial fertilizers, the farms in the demo area were small, collecting straw 
winter fodder to their animals from natural grassy and open areas such as mires and 
floodplains, and often let their animals graze in the nearby forests. This fostered high 
biodiversity pastures and meadows intermixed in the forest lands. Today the agricultural farms 
need to be larger and more efficient to be able to carry themselves economically. As a result, 
most small, unfertilized pastures and meadows within the forested landscape have been 
abandoned and are today in different stages of succession to forest. 

Due to the widespread systematic clear-cutting forestry, the remaining patches of natural and 
semi-natural forests are highly fragmented (Figure 1.2), especially in the coastal and inland 
areas of the Biosphere Reserve (Svensson et al. 2019). In these areas the patches of natural 
and semi-natural forests are mainly found in less productive stands, with less fertile, too wet 
or too dry soil, or on higher altitudes that have been hard to reach with the commonly used 
machinery. 

 

 

Figure 1.2 Map showing the difference in amount of natural and semi-natural forests (green) between 
1958 and 2016 in a typical forested landscape in the inland of Västerbotten county (here exemplified 
by a 3000-ha landscape outside Bjurholm). Green - natural and semi-natural forests, yellow – areas 
that have been clear-cut, brown – wetland, open areas and villages, red – remnant areas of high 
conservation value. Svensson, J. et.al. In press. 

 

However, larger areas of semi-natural forests and intact forest landscapes can still be found 
in the northwest mountain region. Overall, the mountain foothills “Scandinavian mountains 
green belt” (Svensson et al. 2020) provide unique intact forest characteristics and high 
ecological and cultural values. Thus, because of the imbalanced localisation of high 
conservation value forests, a vast majority of protected area are situated in the northwest. 
These forests may serve as core areas for biodiversity and act as dispersal sources to forests 
east of the mountain range, including newly restored forests where many typical forest species 
might be lacking.  
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1.1.2 Demography, land ownership structure, and business sectors 

 

The human population of < 0.5 persons / km2 is low and highly concentrated to the coastal 
area with the city of Umeå as the county capital. The area includes multiple types of forest 
ownerships including public, state and private forest companies, municipalities, national 
authorities, the church, and non-industrial private ownership of which some are associated 

Sámi culture and reindeer (Rangifer tarandus) herding  

The indigenous Sámi culture and the reindeer husbandry sector is of core interest and 
value within northern Sweden and the Biosphere reserve Vindelälven-Juhttátahkka, 
demonstrated by the name Juhttátahkka, which is a Sámi dialect word for migration route 
understood as a route on the river at frozen conditions. The reindeer are central in the 
Sámi culture and the Sámi culture as such, performed and expressed by any Sámi person, 
are not only part of the identity of the Sámi people, but also a unique selling point for the 
northern part of Sweden.  

The Sámi people have exclusive rights to reindeer husbandry, although most Sámi persons 
do not own reindeers. The reindeer herding is organised through communities known as 
samebyar (Reindeer herding community, RHC). A reindeer herding community is an 
economic and administrative unit entitled to manage the reindeer husbandry within a 
delineated geographical area. The RHC often incorporates several companies working in 
the reindeer husbandry sector. In Sweden there are 51 RHC’s with the collective right to 
use approximately half of the Swedish territory for reindeer grazing, irrespectively of land 
ownership. Within the Biosphere reserve seven if the RHC’s are represented: Ran, Gran, 
Svaipa, Maskaure, Malå, Ubmeje tjeälddie och Semisjaur-Njarg.  

Reindeer husbandry has a long tradition but today the herders use modern technology to 
herd and guard the animals. However, an important characteristic for the reindeer 
husbandry in Sweden, both traditionally and today, is that it is transhumance and the 
reindeers roam freely in the search for areas to graze and rest in, and the herders follows 
the animals, more or less actively herding. Most RHC’s are mountain communities, and 
their reindeers dwell in the mountain areas during summer and in the inland or by the coast 
during winter. Some RHC’s are forest communities, keeping their reindeers within the 
forest all year around, although in different areas, depending on season. During spring and 
autumn, the reindeers are migrating between summer- and winterland. During winter the 
reindeers mainly eat lichen (e.g., ground living Cladonia sps. and tree living Bryoria sps.). 
In the summer the reindeers eat grass, herbs and leaves. 

Today, each reindeer herding community are entitled to a certain number of reindeers, 
although the actual number may be further constrained by factors such as the amount of 
suitable grazing areas and limitations for natural migration from mountain to coast and back 
annually. 

Up until the 19th century there were wild reindeers in Sweden, but today all are considered 
as semi-domesticated and thus not allowed for hunting. The grazing from reindeers has an 
important impact on the vegetation, especially in the mountains above the treeline, and 
grazing by reindeers has been proposed to be one factor that can counteract the effects of 
climate change in the mountain regions and maintain the open mountain landscape 
character.  
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with a private forest association. Generally, non-industrial private owners dominate in the 
coastal area, whereas public state ownership is dominant in the northwest mountain area, and 
both private and state companies are found the inland area. 

The Biosphere Reserve area is representative for northern Sweden with an economy 
dependent on forestry and other natural resources, as well as energy production. However, 
as in northern Sweden and Fennoscandia in general, the recreation and tourism sectors are 
becoming increasingly more important whereas the forest industry sector is decreasing in 
terms of local and regional economic importance. 
 
 
1.1.3 Expected effects of climate change in the area 

 

Table 1.1 Expected effects of climate change in the area. 

Primary climatic effects Secondary climatic effects  
− Rise of temperature, mainly 

during winter and along the 
coast  

− Increased precipitation, mostly 
notable during autumn-winter-
spring 

− Increasing sea levels 

− Increased probability of heat waves  
− Prolonged growing season 
− Increased probability of drought during summer 
− Periods of cloudburst/downfall and generally heavy 

rainfall are becoming more common 
− Runoff is increasing and the flow-pattern in rivers 

and streams is changing 
− Snow conditions are changing; shorter yearly snow 

period and increasing probability of periods with 
temperatures above 0C during winter, leading to 
ice crusts on the snow and on the ground. 

− Ice conditions are changing; shorter ice-season 
both on the sea, lakes, rivers and streams, with 
more unsecure ice 

− Less effects of land rise 
− Extreme weather events are becoming more 

common 
− Increased risks for reduced ground stability and 

unstable soil conditions 
 
In the area, the climatic zones are shifting several kilometres northwards every year 
(Lindström et al. 2013). Similarly, the climatic zones are shifting upwards to higher elevations 
leading to an upwards movement of the treeline and a gradual reduction of alpine habitats. 
Because of this, typical mountain habitats and species are considered the most vulnerable to 
the ongoing climate change. Also other, typical “northern” species are likely to decrease in 
populations, although in general, species diversity is likely to increase in the region because 
of establishment of both native, more southern species, but also potentially invasive species 
including north American Lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta), that are actively planted at large 
scale within forestry but also regenerate naturally and invade managed forests as well as 
protected forests. Other typical habitats for the region that are likely to decrease are habitats 
connected to land-uplift, such as natural, primary successional forests along the coast, and 
species associated to these habitats.  

The reindeer husbandry sector is already experiencing effects of the ongoing climate change, 
especially connected to changing conditions during winter. Among these, the increased risk 
for warmer periods during winter are one of the most problematic. It leads to more frequent 
thawing events and even rainfall in the middle of the winter, which in turn leads to ice crust on 
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the snow and often an ice cover on the ground. This makes it difficult for the reindeers to find 
and reach the ground lichens and may lead to starvation if the reindeers are not fed artificially. 
Other climatic effects that affect reindeer herding are the changing ice conditions with shorter 
and less stable ice layers, since many of the traditionally used migration routes are partly 
situated on rivers and lakes, as well as increased productivity in the forests, resulting in denser 
forests that are less suitable for lichens. 

The forestry sector is likely to be affected both positively and negatively by the changing 
climate. Prolonged growing season and potentially increased wood biomass production might 
be positive, while increased risk for forest fires, drought stress and frost damage, potentially 
more wind felling by storms and a higher risk for snow-breaks impose potential negative 
effects. The changing climate might also increase the risk for outbreaks and damage from 
insects and fungal pests as well as grazing from moose and other ungulate species. For other 
forest-based ecosystem services, recreational activities and businesses that are dependent 
on snow will be affected as the snow period decreases due to climate change. Also, fishing 
and wildlife hunting and businesses based on these activities are likely to be affected, as some 
species of fish and huntable wildlife might increase while other might decrease. 

1.1.4 Present forest restoration knowledge and experience within the region 

As a contrast to the decreasing areas of natural and semi-natural forests in the landscape, 
there has been an increase of retention effort in Swedish forest management during the last 
decades, to promote biodiversity and maintain ecosystem functions. The driving forces for this 
have been the Swedish Forestry Act that was implemented 1994 and are demanding a certain 
retention effort, as well as the adoption of FSC and PEFC certifications that puts the retention 
demands even a bit higher. The ecological effect of the often-used retention approaches in 
Sweden has been evaluated, showing that these are not enough to maintain pre-harvest 
species composition, but survival of forest species is still larger than on conventional clearcuts 
(Gustavsson et al 2020). The most recent evaluation of the national environmental goal 
“Sustainable forestry” (Swedish Forest Agency 2022) shows an overall negative development. 

In addition to this “basic level” of retention effort that today are taken in almost all managed 
forests, some of the largest forest companies in Sweden have started to define certain “eco-
landscapes” in which they manage the forests with higher nature conservation ambitions and 
with more concern of recreational values and outdoor life than in the conventionally managed 
forest outside the landscapes (see e.g. Bergman & Gustavsson 2020). Several of these eco-
landscapes are situated within or in the vicinity of the Biosphere Reserve Vindelälven-
Juhttátahkka, e.g., Ecopark Skatan, owned by forest company Sveaskog and Tjäderberget 

Diversity Park owned by forest company SCA. The eco-landscapes might be used to test and 
explore different restoration measures, both in stands set aside from production and thus with 
pure biodiversity goals, but also to test alternative management regimes to increase 
biodiversity in stands with productivity goals. Examples of restoration measures taken or 
planned in the eco-landscapes within the Biosphere Reserve include prescribed burning, 
veternization of trees, felling/killing of conifer trees to increase proportion and growth of 
deciduous trees, fencing to reduce grazing on naturally regenerated Aspen and other 
deciduous trees, re-wetting by filling ditches, planting of deciduous trees (Betula pendula and 
Alnus incana) instead of conventional conifer species and gap cutting/chess-pattern cutting 
instead of clearcutting. In the eco-landscapes it is often possible to get figures of the cost of 
the measures, however the ecological effects of certain measures are seldom examined in a 
systematic way (but see also A. Larsson Ektröm et.al. 2021) 

During the last decade or so, the larger forest companies have also increased their effort in 
reducing the negative effects of forestry on reindeer herding, e.g. by regularly leaving single 
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trees or groups of trees with high abundances of epiphytic hair lichens, to serve as sources 
for re-establishment in the new, young stand and by adjusting the level or method of soil 
scarification in important grazing areas, to reduce the negative effects on ground lichens. 

Parallel to the increased interest for restoration measures within the forestry sector, the need 
for active restoration measures within strict protected areas, to maintain or actively enhance 
development of conservation values, has also become more acknowledged and accepted. 
Today, the most used restoration measures within strict protected forests in the Biosphere 
Reserve are similar to those used by the forest companies within their stands set aside from 
production, e.g. measures to promote diameter growth and increase proportion of deciduous 
trees, to increase stand variation, re-wetting, creation of dead wood, prescribed burning and 
intentional harming of trees to mimic fire. However, also in the strict protected forests, the 
measures are not systematically designed and the ecological effect is seldom systematically 
monitored, except for some types of ecological effects for some types of measures. To further 
encourage the restoration effort in protected areas, the Swedish Forest Agency and the 
Swedish EPA have launched a program for active nature and culture measures in protected 
and set-aside forests (read more below). 

To guide those who are working with conservation or restoration for biodiversity, the County 
Administration Board have made landscape analyses for different biodiversity conservation 
values. The resulting maps are public and communicated to stakeholders as part of the work 
with green infrastructure (GI) in the county of Västerbotten. These landscape analyses are 
today used both by authorities managing the strict protected forests, and the larger forest 
companies planning where to define eco-landscapes and preform restoration measures. 
However, the GI-landscape guides are rather coarse and focus solely on one or a few values 
at a time, and do not consider other potential values, such as functionality for reindeer herding, 
recreation, or tourism. Also, the GI-landscape guides are not well known among private non-
industrial forest owners, who do not have ecological expertise “in house”, as many of the larger 
forest companies do. Thus, especially for forest owners other than the large companies, there 
is a need for more detailed guidance on where different kind of restoration measures might be 
suitable, both concerning biodiversity but also other forest services.  

In addition to the knowledge and experience gathered among stakeholders outside academia, 
there are also several long-term research projects going on in the area examining the 
ecological effects and other aspects of different types of forest restoration measures. Some of 
these projects are led by researchers at SLU with a direct link to the Swedish SUPERB Demo 
area. Centrally situated within the Biosphere Reserve is also Svartberget and Kubäcksliden 
research parks, which is a center for forest field research in northern Sweden (Vindeln 

Experimental Forests, 2022-12-16). Within the same area is also Krycklan experimental area 
situated (Hydrological Research at Krycklan Catchment Study, 2022-12-16). Overall, these 
research infrastructures provide long- and short-term trials and monitoring on stand 
development under various management treatments as well as on ecosystem conditions and 
responses. Experimental sites are compiled within the Silva Boreal database (Silvaboreal 
2022-12-16). The Swedish SUPERB approach benefits from these existing resources in 
various ways. 

At present, there are also several other initiatives and projects going on within the Biosphere 
Reserve that drives in the same direction as the SUPERB-project - towards ecologically, 
economically and socially sustainable forest management, adapted to the future climate. Four 
of these are extra worth mentioning:  

− Ett mer variationsrikt skogsbruk (A more diversified forestry) (Ett mer variationsrikt 
skogsbruk - Skogsstyrelsen 2022-12-08) and its sister project Nationell strategi för natur- 

https://www.slu.se/en/departments/field-based-forest-research/experimental-forests/vindeln-experimental-forests/
https://www.slu.se/en/departments/field-based-forest-research/experimental-forests/vindeln-experimental-forests/
https://www.slu.se/en/departments/forest-ecology-management/environment/krycklan/
https://www.silvaboreal.com/
https://www.skogsstyrelsen.se/om-oss/var-verksamhet/projekt/ett-mer-variationsrikt-skogsbruk/
https://www.skogsstyrelsen.se/om-oss/var-verksamhet/projekt/ett-mer-variationsrikt-skogsbruk/
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och kulturvårdande skötsel av skogar som förvaltas med naturvårdsmål (National strategy 
for Nature- and Culture Conservation Measures in Protected and Set-aside forests), both 
2020 – 2022. The first project focus on managed forests with the aim to increase the 
amount of deciduous stands and deciduous trees, more continuous cover forestry and 
more creation and caring for ecological and cultural values in the forest. Seminars, 
experience- and knowledge-sharing in the field and by facilitating collaboration between 
interested forest stakeholders operating in the same region are part of the program set up. 
The latter project focus on measures within protected and set-aside forests. Contributing 
partners to the projects: Swedish Forest Agency, Swedish EPA, Swedish National 
Heritage Board, the County Administrative Boards, the forestry sector and NGO’s. 

− Trees for Me. Knowledge hub and platform for academia, government and 
industry/society. Focused on increasing the proportion of deciduous trees (Birch, Aspen 
and other Populus species) within conventional forestry, e.g. by investigating attitudes 
among forest owners and the public’s towards deciduous trees in forestry, by examining 
how to manage deciduous trees and stands for biomass production and by working with 
plant nurseries/the plant breeding sector. (Trees-for-me homepage 2022-12-08) 

− World Forest Forum. An initiative founded in Granö at the boarder to the Biosphere 
Reserve, investigating and promoting sustainable multi-usage of the forests, including 
potential new business models for forest owners. (The Swedish forest is a huge resource 
- World Forest Forum 2022-12-08) 

All these different activities, initiatives, and research projects are contributing to the shared 
knowledge and experience with forest restoration, within the region and within the demo-area. 
The Swedish partner of the SUPERB-project will build upon this knowledge and experience, 
and is planning its activities within the demo area with the aim of creating synergetic effects 
together with the already ongoing projects and initiatives, as well as further contribute to, and 
develop, this joint knowhow in a way that empower forest restoration on a larger scale in the 
future. 

 

1.2 Problems and restoration goals 

 

To support value-chains and ecosystem services other than commercial timber and biomass 
production, the Vindelälven-Juhttátahkka demo-area will explore future forest and forest 
landscape management strategies that generate sustainability and multifunctional use. 

 

1.2.1 Visions and goals 

 

In general terms, the above-described human activities have led to a general landscape level 
reduction of biodiversity, ecological values and functionality, as well as reduced functionality 
for reindeer herding, caused by a loss and fragmentation of natural and semi-natural forests 
and reduction of landscape connectivity. 

Although many actors within the forest community, such as forest companies, authorities, 
private forest owner associations etc. are aware of the problem and are working in different 
ways to halt this development, the Swedish Forest agency recently concluded that the 
negative trend are continuing and that the national environmental objective for forests are not 
met (Swedish Forest Agency 2022). 

https://treesforme.se/en/
https://worldforestforum.com/eng/
https://worldforestforum.com/eng/
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Therefore, the vision for the Swedish demo is to provide knowledge and regional incentives 
that helps to achieve the national environmental objective for forests stating that; the value of 
forests and forested land for biological production should be secured in parallel with protection 
of biological diversity and cultural- social values safeguarded. 

On this basis, the overarching restoration goal is to promote the socio-cultural landscape 
context with focus on: 
 

i. Connectivity and ecological functionality of forests and forest landscapes that harbour 
high biodiversity values and rich pools of ecosystem services, and 

ii. Connectivity and functionality of habitats and migration routes for the indigenous Sami 
people reindeer husbandry. 

 
More specifically, the restoration targets in the demo area include several objectives 

- Alternatives to rotation forestry, i.e. diversification of forest management including 
continuous cover forestry, and re-creation of natural forest habitat attributes 

- Restoration of riparian forest habitats in areas where in-stream restoration has been 
performed 

- Restoration to support natural and cultural open and semi-open values in forest-dominated 
landscapes 

- Restoration that support connectivity of forests with high conservation values 
- Restoration that support landscape functionality and connectedness for reindeer 

husbandry 
- An analysis of the role of restoration for supporting ecosystem services including 

recreation, tourism, local forest-based business and maintenance of cultural heritage 

For all these aspects restoration that targets ecosystem services provisioning under future 
climate conditions, i.e. prestoration, is high on the agenda. 
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2 Current situation 

2.1 Identified problems and challenges 

Table 2.1 Identified problems and challenges, based on existing knowledge as well as the stakeholder meeting held in August 2022, sorted by the main cause 
of the problem. 

Cause Identified problem (Underlined numbers are addressed by 

actual physical restoration measures) 

Intensive harvesting of timber for a long time 1 A general lack of old-growth trees and dead wood at 
various decomposition stages  

A forestry sector focused on conifer species, and a dominating use of a 
silvicultural scheme based on clear cutting, soil scarification, planting or 
sawing, pre-commercial thinning, two commercial thinnings and 
understorey cleaning before clear cutting again.   

2 Even aged stands instead of stands with different age 
classes, cohorts (pine dominated stands) or uneven-aged 
stands (spruce dominated stands) 

3 Structurally homogeneous stands instead of 
heterogeneous 

4 Low tree-species diversity within stands 

5 Lack of deciduous trees within conifer-dominated stands, 
especially older and coarser individuals 

6 Reduction of ground lichens in areas with heavy soil 
scarification  
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7 Reduction of stands with high amount of tree-living, 
pendent lichens 

8 Loss of mycorrhizal fungi, that are dependent on a 
continuous tree cover  

9 Increased nutrient and particle runoff from the forest to 
streams, caused by the removal of most trees and by 
mechanical vehicle damage/soil scars in the riparian zone 

10 Dysfunctional riparian- and protective zones along 
waterways: 
a) Not adjusted for the actual site (e.g., too narrow) 
b) Not giving enough shadow (especially important at small 
streams) 
c) Lack of old enough trees that soon will contribute with 
dead wood in the stream  
d) Lack of deciduous trees that will contribute with leaf litter 
and detritus in the stream 

11 Fragmentation of forests with high conservation value/high 
biodiversity value 

Large scale use of Pinus contorta for biomass production 12 Reduction of natural ground vegetation within stands, 
including ground lichens 

13 P. contorta stands are dense and reindeers avoid this 
stands while migrating 

14 Potential of becoming invasive; unwanted regeneration and 
dispersal outside planted stands. Extra problematic near 
protected areas 

Systematic depression of forest fire on a landscape level, for a long time 15 Denser pine forests due to more understory growth by 
spruces, which normally would have died if the forests 
would have burned regularly.  
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→ Less suitable forests for ground lichens 

16 Lack of pines with fire scars. Harm, preferably by fire, 
changes the structure and chemical traits of the pine wood 
giving them a better defence and a higher probability of 
becoming really old. 

17 Lack of deciduous-dominated stands 

18 Lack of habitats for fire-dependent species 

Systematic channelling of water streams for timber floating 19 Reduced connectivity between forests and streams, 
manifested as 
a) Lack of dead wood connecting land and water 
b) Reduced areas of periodically flooded areas (fluvial 

forests) 
c) Lack of deciduous dominated stands along streams 

Systematic ditching and lowering of lakes in the forested landscape 20 Lack of swamp-forests and other wet forest types 

21 Increased and faster runoff from the forested landscape to 
the streams, increasing the risk for flooding down-streams. 

 22 Increased nutrient and particle runoff from the forest to 
streams 
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Climate change: increased risk for warmer periods during winter 23 Increased risks for “locked” grazing areas for reindeers 
during winter 
→ increased costs for Sámi villages as they must buy and 

distribute extra fodder 
→ Increased risks for health problems among reindeers 

as they must eat fodder they are not used to and are 
gathered closer together than usual, increasing risks 
for diseases to spread 

Climate change: Shorter and more unsecure ice conditions at rivers, 
streams, and lakes 

24 Difficulties for reindeers and reindeer herders to follow 
natural and traditional migrating routs 
→ Increased costs and work for samebys, and more 

stressed animals as reindeers must be transported by 
trucks 

→ Increased risks for drowning incidents by animals and 
people  

Climate change: Reduced effects of land up-lift due to increased sea level 25 Reduced establishment of primary successional forests 
along the coast, especially deciduous dominated forests.   

Climate change: climatic zones are shifting northwards and upwards in an 
ecologically high speed 

26 Species need to be able to follow ”their” climate zone. This 
requires a functional network of suitable habitat for each 
species.  

Intensifying and centralisation of farms  27 Reduction of species rich open (grassland) areas within the 
forested landscape. 

Lack of possibilities for governmental landscape planning 28 Difficulties and lack of incentives to plan restoration and 
management strategies on a landscape level, and for 
forest owners to cooperate and coordinate management 
over owner boundaries 
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3 Restoration activities and initial assessment 

To reach the overarching goals of the Vindelälven-Juhttátahkka demo-area, and to head 
towards the vision of the project, we will apply different kinds of interventions. 

 

3.1 Synthesis of methods and sites for restoration used in the region 

Information on used and tested forest restoration measures and alternative forest 
management schemes from northern Sweden will be collected and compiled during the 
SUPERB-project. 

 

3.1.1 Aims 

− To serve all stakeholders that might be interested in forest restoration in the northern parts 
of Sweden with a list (and potentially a map) with information on different suitable forest 
restoration measures that might be used in the area, also including a presentation of 
ongoing research experiments and sites. 

− To produce easy-to-understand instructions for some of the most used and verified 
measures, to be used by forest owners and other potential users. 

 

3.1.2 Problems addressed 

Unknown, it depends on the outcome of the synthesis. 

 

3.1.3 Implementation 

The information will be gathered continuously during the project in contacts with forest 
owners, authorities, universities and other stakeholders. Some active searching will also be 
done, but not systematically. Information that will be collected include: 

− Site (name and coordinates) 
− Actor 
− Landowner 
− Description of measure 
− Aim 
− Targeted forest type 
− Possibility to follow-up (does reference or baseline-data exists?) 
− Area 
− Year of establishment 
− Financing 
− Cost 

 
The results will be presented in a list/table and potentially also an interactive map. 
For some of the most common, or most effective measures easy-to-understand instructions 
will be produced. 
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3.2 Landscape advisement-campaign for sustainable forest 

management 

 

In a minimum of 5 and a maximum of 12 landscapes, approximately 10 000 – 20 000 ha large 
and evenly located among reindeer herding communities and municipalities, we will invite 
concerned forest owners (especially private / non-commercial) to field excursions and indoor 
workshops/information meetings. Each landscape will be centred around a place where the 
SUPERB-project, or another actor, has carried out ecological restoration measures and/or 
carried out alternative, and more lenient forest management practices. Before the indoor 
activities, we will analyse the landscape by GIS to identify both core areas for different forest 
values and what key functions and values that is lacking or problematic in the landscape to 
reach ecological function and connectivity as well as a better functionality for reindeer herding. 
The analysis will also include suggestions on how the landscape could be managed, both 
including restoration measures in set-aside areas as well as alternative management practices 
in the productive forest. During the indoor activities we will use the analysed maps as base for 
the discussions. 

 

3.2.1 Aims 

− To increase awareness and interest among forest owners and managers to manage their 
forests sustainable. This will include both alternatives to rotation forestry in productive 
stands and the practice of restoration measures, with a focus on increased ecological 
functionality and sustainability for other ecosystem services. It will also include 
discussions on incentives for alternative forest management schemes and restoration 
measures. 

− To enhance dialog among forest owners and other stakeholders within a certain 
delineated landscape and enhance capacity for landscape planning. 

− To serve the forest owners within the landscape with a voluntary plan on how they can 
manage their forest in an ecological, economical and socially sustainable way, within a 
landscape context. The plan and the material connected to the plan, e.g. maps and other 
attachments, shall be easy-to-understand and to embrace for any stakeholder within the 
landscape. 

− To serve the forest owners within relevant geographical information (maps) on how they 
can manage their forest in an ecological, economical and socially sustainable way, within 
the context of the delineated landscape. The maps and the material connected to the 
maps, e.g. instructions and other attachments, shall be easy-to-understand and apply for 
any stakeholder within the landscape. 

− To prepare for potential future upscaling by strategic, tactical and operation approaches 
that involve governance, management, planning and participatory components. 

 

3.2.2 Addressed problems 

See table Table 2.1. 

 

3.2.3 Implementation 

The work will start by selecting and geographically delineate suitable landscapes*, based on 
where we can find good examples of already carried out restoration, existing landscape 
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analyses of ecologically valuable forest landscapes and in dialog with the Sámi villages and 
other regional stakeholders. (*the location of three landscapes is pre-determined by the 
location of the planned restoration measures, see below) 

Next, a more detailed analyse will be done in each landscape, both identifying what key 
functions and values that is lacking or problematic and what values that are present and can 
be built upon to reach a more sustainable forest management in the area, today and also 
considering a changed climate. This analysis will include both different kind of GIS-data, such 
as data from the County Administration Board on likely CCF-stands, data from the forest 
companies and the Kub-AI model2. 

In up to six landscapes each year, we invite the concerned forest owners (and potentially other 
stakeholder, to one field excursion and one indoor meeting. During the field excursion we will 
visit stands that has been restored or where alternative forest management practices has been 
caried out and together discuss different practical and other aspects of the measures. The 
indoor meeting will be a chance to inform the forest owners on what is going on around 
restoration at national and international level, present different kinds of measures, talk about 
incentives and ongoing initiatives and ideas for financing. The indoor meeting will also include 
a workshop where we use the maps from the landscape analysis as base for discussions on 
what could be done where for more sustainable forest management. 

The actual meetings, both field excursions and indoor meetings, will be carried out in 
collaboration with the Swedish Forest Agency’s regional advisers on Continuous Cover 
Forestry and hopefully also Norra Skog - the regionally dominating association for private 
forest owners, which also have an important advisory role for private forest owners.   

Finally, the maps, including instructions and potential attachments, will be made easily 
available for the forest owners to facilitate the use of the maps in their future forest 
management. 

  

 
2 A wall-to-wall model that provides the relative probability that a forest area (1 ha scale) has high 
conservation value. The model has been derived by Machine learning and based on a manuscript 
currently under scientific review. 
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3.3 Description of restoration activities 

 

Actual, physical restoration measures will be performed within three of the landscapes (Figure 
3.1), for which we also will do detailed landscape analyses of conservation values. The 
physical measures will be conducted in the core areas of these landscapes, in which the 
Vindelälven-Juhttátahkka demo-area has agreements with the concerned forest owners. The 
three landscapes represent different forest conditions, management histories as well as 
differences in ownership and potential external interests for multifunctional use. 

 

3.3.1 Aims 

− To create demonstration areas for different restoration measures. 
− To implement restoration measures in a controlled way that enables follow up on the 

outcome of the measure, both on important structures and on ecological responses. 
− To test new types of measures 

3.3.2 Problems addressed 

Problems marked with an 
underlined number in Table 2.1 
might be addressed (which exact 
problems will be addressed will 
be known later, when more exact 
stands for restoration measures 
are defined together with the 
forest owners) 

3.3.3 Implementation 

The focus for the actual 
restoration measures will be 
different in the different 
landscapes. Below, the core 
areas of each landscape, in 
where the actual restoration 
measures will be performed, is 
presented with an overview. 
Later, when more exact stands for 
restoration measures are defined 
together with the forest owners, 
more detailed descriptions and 
goals will be presented for each 
specific stand/restoration 
measure. 

  Figure 3.1 Location of the three landscapes where actual 
physical restoration measures will be performed. 
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Landscape: Ume älvdal (lower river-basin) and delta 

 

Figure 3.2 Location of stands where actual restoration measures might be performed (pink areas), 
within the Ume älvdal and delta-landscape. Red line indicates approximate outline of the landscape, 
before planned landscape analysis. Black line indicates outline of the Vindelälven-Juhttátahkka demo-
area. 

 

Table 3.1 Short facts about the Ume älvdal and delta restoration landscape 

Short facts: Ume älvdal and delta 

Location 0,5 - 7,5 kilometres west from Umeå city, capital of 
Västerbotten county 

Ownership of forest 
properties open for 
restoration 

Umeå municipality and private 

Restoration focus − Restoration/establishment of deciduous-dominated stands 
and deciduous-promoting measures within conifer-
dominated stands. Focus species: White backed 
woodpecker (Dendrocopos leucotos).  

− Special focus on function for recreation and out-door living 
close to an urban area/city 

Targeted forest types Mainly 9010 Taiga, subtypes natural old deciduous forests and 
natural old mixed forests but also 9030 Natural forests of 
primary succession stages of landupheavel coast. 
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Examples of measures 
that might be carried 
out 

− “Girdeling” bark removal on most spruces and pines in 
deciduous rich stands. Aim: Create a more open and 
lighter deciduous dominated stand by slowly and 
successively killing the coniferous trees. Creates dead 
conifer wood in the stand. 

− Cutting and removal of most spruces and pines in 
deciduous rich stands. Aim: Create a more open and 
lighter deciduous dominated stand. Might be used in 
stands with large number of spruces where it might be a 
risk for bark beetle outbreaks if the fresh wood is left within 
the stand. Implicates an income for the forest owner. 

− “Girdeling” bark removal on deciduous trees. Aim: create 
dead deciduous wood by slowly killing the trees and hence 
providing resources for white-backed woodpecker. 

− Fencing. Aim: to limit moose and other animals from 
grazing on the deciduous trees. 

− Selective thinning in young, deciduous dominated stands. 
Aim: To create more variation in stem density, promote 
species of higher conservation value (e.g. Goat willow and 
Aspen), increase growth in selected individuals.  
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Landscape: Skatan 

 

Figure 3.3 Location of stands where actual restoration measures might be performed (pink areas), 
within the Skatan landscape. After agreement with the forest owner, a subset of the available areas will 
be restored. Red lines indicate outline of the Skatan Ecopark in which the forest owner Sveaskog are 
carrying out forest management with extra focus on biodiversity and outdoor life. Black line indicates 
outline of the Vindelälven-Juhttátahkka demo-area. 

 

Table 3.2 Short facts on Skatan Ecopark restoration landscape 

Short facts: Skatan Ecopark 

Location Appr. 20 km N from Vindeln society and 30 km SSE from 
Lycksele city.  

Ownership of forest 
properties open for 
restoration 

Sveaskog (State owned forest company) 

Restoration focus − Re-create and re-establish typical forest structures and 
elements, characteristic for natural conifer-dominated 
forests and landscapes, both connected to pine forests 
and spruce forests, including promoting development of 
deciduous species 

− Improve the landscape function and connectivity for 
reindeer herding 

− Re-establish mowing or grazing on earlier mowed and 
unfertilised grassland in connection with forestland. 
Adjusted management of edges between forests and open 
areas to improve its function for biodiversity and 
connectivity, especially for pollinating insects. 
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Targeted forest types Mainly 9010 Taiga, with all subtypes except recently burned 
forest, but also 9070 Fennoscandian wooded pastures. 

Examples of measures 
that might be carried 
out 

Pine dominated/naturally fire-disturbed stands: 
− Selective thinning (all spruces and selected pine trees). 

The timber could be removed of left within the stand to 
become dead wood. Stems could be cut or tipped over. 
Aim: To create a less dense stand with higher spatial 
variation in stem distribution. Create better condition for 
ground lichen growth.  

− Intentional, mechanical harming of selected pine trees, 
veteranization. By using chain saw, handheld cutter or by 
running the harvester head up and down but without 
cutting. Aim: To create harmed but living pine trees with 
wood that better withstand insects and wood decaying 
fungi. 

− Controlled burning in small or larger scale. Aim: to create 
burned wood, harmed but living pine trees, dead wood, 
ground disturbance, promote establishment of deciduous 
trees etc. 

Spruce dominated stands: 
− “Girdeling” bark removal or intentional harming of 

individual or smaller groups of spruces. Aim: create dead 
spruce wood by slowly and successively killing the trees. 
Create higher variation in stem density. Create small scale 
openings to allow establishment of seedlings and thereby 
a wider age distribution. 

− Felling of individual or small groups of spruces by either 
cutting or tipping over the trees. Aim: create instantly dead 
spruce wood, vertical and horizontal heterogeneity. Create 
higher variation in stem density. Open up for establishment 
of seedlings and thereby a larger variation in tree age. 

− Selective clearing of spruces around individual or groups 
of intermediate to large deciduous trees. Might be done by 
cutting or by “girdeling” bark removal. Aim: Improve living 
conditions for epiphytic species living on the deciduous 
trees, improve diameter-growth for individual deciduous 
trees, open for potential new sprouting of aspen-clones 

Enhancement of conditions for reindeer herding: 
− Earlier-than-usual pre-commercial and commercial 

thinning in pine stands to promote ground lichen growth. 
− Removal of contorta stands. 
− Re-establishment of ground lichens after ground 

disturbance by distributing lichen fragments. 
− Re-establishment of pending lichens in young stands by 

distributing lichen fragments. (Experimental measure) 
Boarder-zones between closed forests and open land 
− Preparations for forest grazing: Establishing contact and 

agreements with nearby animal stockholders. Cutting (and 
removal or gathering in piles) of bushes and individual 
trees to enhance grazing quality. Fencing. 

− Improvement for biodiversity along forest roadsides, 
especially for flowering plants and pollinating insects: 
Selective clearing of vegetation along the roadsides, 
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saving individual deciduous trees to become old and large, 
especially the species Goat Willow, Rowan and Bird cherry 
(Prunus padus) that provide flowers to pollinating insects 
and berries for birds. Creation and maintenance of patches 
with bare sand or soil and leaving/providing coarse dead 
wood to the roadside. Removal or piling of thin dead sticks 
and stems that are produces while cutting the roadside 
vegetation. 
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Landscape: Aha 

 

Figure 3.4 Location of property in the core of Landscape Aha, where actual restoration measures might 
be performed (Red lines). Black line indicates outline of the Vindelälven-Juhttátahkka demo-area. 

 

Table 3.3 Short facts on the Aha restoration landscape 

Short facts: Aha 

Location Appr. 15 km SE from Sorsele society. 

Ownership of forest 
property open for 
restoration 

Skogssällskapet (public service foundation whose main 
objectives are to ensure sustainable forest and land 
management) 

Restoration focus − Improve connectivity and ecological function of the 
forested buffer zone in connection to a natural river/water 
course 

− Re-create and re-establish typical forest structures and 
attributes, characteristic for natural conifer-dominated 
forests and landscapes, especially to pine forests and in 
stands of young age. 

− Special focus on function for recreation and out-door living 
outside urban areas, such as fishing, hunting, berry- and 
mushroom picking. 
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Targeted forest types 9010 Taiga, with all subtypes. Important structures and 
functions for 3210 Fennoscandian natural rivers and 3260 
Water courses of plain to montane levels with the Ranunculion 
fluitantis and Callitricho-Batrachion vegetation 

Examples of measures 
that might be carried 
out 

Pine dominated/naturally fire-affected stands: 
− Selective thinning (all spruces and selected pine trees). 

The timber could be removed of left within the stand to 
become dead wood. Stems could be cut or tipped over. 
Aim: To create a less dense stand with higher variation in 
stem density. Create better condition for ground lichen 
growth.  

− Intentional, mechanical harming of selected pine trees. By 
using chain saw, handheld cutter or by running the 
harvester head up and down but without cutting. Aim: To 
create harmed but living pine trees with wood that better 
withstand insects and wood decaying fungi. 

− Controlled burning in small or larger scale. Aim: to create 
burned wood, harmed but living pine trees, dead wood, 
ground disturbance, promote establishment of deciduous 
trees etc. 

The riparian zone along small river Gargån and other streams 
− “Girdeling” bark removal or harming of selected large 

trees, mainly spruces, along the side of the stream. Aim: 
create a successive supply of dead wood into the stream. 
Create gaps along the stream to enhance understory 
growth. Increase the proportion of deciduous trees in the 
riparian zone. 

− Filling/plugging ditches that are discharging directly into 
the stream. Repairing any mechanical vehicle damage/soil 
scars in the riparian zone. Aim: To reduce nutrient and 
particle leakage into the stream. 

 
 

3.4 Initial assessment of restoration sites (where actual restoration takes 

place) 

 

Which parameters and protocols that will be used for baseline and follow-up assessments 
will be determined by the goals for each specific stand and measure. Therefore, the goals for 
each restoration stand will have to be clearly defined and described: 

A. A description of the targeted nature type, e.g., 9010 Taiga, subtype natural old pine 

forests, and what special characteristics of that specific nature type that the 
restoration are meant to provide/increase/improve. 

B. A description of the expected development of the stand after restoration measure/s, 
including an approximated “delivery time-line” of both structures and ecological 
response. 

C. A description of what practical/technical specifications that should be met directly 
after the measure. This should be the base for what is communicated to the 
practitioners/entrepreneurs that will perform the actual measure and will thus also be 
the base for the technical/practical and economic evaluation against entrepreneur 
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contracts, after the measure is compleated. For example: “After restoration there 
should be xx stems per ha, unevenly spaced, and the proportion of deciduous trees 
should be between xx and yy %. Goat willow and Aspen should be chosen before 
birches.”     

3.4.1 Parameters and sampling-design 

The sampling-design and measured parameters will be based on the Protocol for Regular 

forest inventory produced by the SUPERB WP6, in combination with national guidelines and 
protocols for monitoring Natura 2000 – nature types (Gardfjell & Hagner 2019 and Natura 
2000 i Sverige (naturvardsverket.se), 22-12-19). The design and choice of parameters will 
be customised both to be able to pick up general responses of restoration, independent of 
planned/used restoration measure, but also be partly flexible to be able to pick up specific 
responses that is relevant to the specific goals of each restored forest stand. Also, other 
sampling designs and parameters than those present in protocol for Regular forest inventory 
and national guidelines and protocols for Natura 2000–nature types might be used to pick up 
responses connected to other expected ecosystem services, such as importance for 
reindeer herding or out-door life. 

The sampling-design and choice of parameters will be developed during 2023 Q1 in 
collaboration with the task 6.3-team, after the more specific goals have been set for each 
planned restoration-stand. 

 

 

  

https://www.naturvardsverket.se/vagledning-och-stod/skyddad-natur/natura-2000-i-sverige/#E1182925248
https://www.naturvardsverket.se/vagledning-och-stod/skyddad-natur/natura-2000-i-sverige/#E1182925248
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4 Monitoring 

4.1 Site and stand selection for Monitoring, Reporting and Verification of 

Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services in chronosequence 

 

The Vindelälven-Juhttátahkka demo-area is one of six demo-areas where an extended 
biodiversity assessment should be carried out, including 1) soil sampling for carbon and 
biological activity, 2) collection of biological material for metabarcoding (above-ground 
insects and soil organisms), 3) bioacoustics recording, 4) remote sensing and 5) regular 
forest inventory.  

Plots for collecting data were selected from the Krycklan catchment experimental area (see 
info-box). In total, 37 plots (Figure 4.1, attachment 1) were chosen among more than 400 
available plots, with known data on e.g. soil parameters, vegetation, tree species 
proportions, site fertility, stand age, and total stem volume per ha. The site and plots were 
selected in dialogue with the task 6.3-team.  

 

 

The selected plots represent two series, one for pine dominated forests and one for spruce 
dominated forests, as these are the two main forest types in the Vindelälven-Juhttátahkka 
demo-area and boreal forests in general. Within each serial, the plots were selected to 
represent an age-gradient, from 23 – 225 years stand age for pine, and 27 – 197 years 
stand age for spruce. Except from the plots with oldest tree age, most of the plots are 
situated in standard managed forest, meaning that the forest (especially plots in ages up to 
approximately 70 years), often are the result of clear cutting, soil scarification, planting, and 
one or more thinning events. No active restoration, with purpose of increasing biodiversity, 
has been done in any of the plots. Thus, most plots in these two series (excluded the oldest 
plots and some plots in more mixed stands) represent stand development following clear-
cutting. The oldest plots should instead be seen as the reference ecosystem areas, together 
with some of the younger, but more naturally developed plots (Figure 4.2). 

Krycklan catchment experimental area & Vindeln Experimental Forests 

Krycklan is a 6780 hectare catchment where the relationships between hydrological, 
biogeochemical, and ecological processes has been studied in the same ecosystem 
since 1980. It is one of the most instrumented and monitored watersheds in the world. 
(Hydrological Research at Krycklan Catchment Study 22-12-16) 

Krycklan is part of the SLU Vindeln Experimental Forests (Vindeln Experimental Forests, 
22-12-16), with Svartberget research park as the center for all experimental forests, 
situated in the center of Krycklan. Svartberget is equipped with infrastructure and 
technological competence for ecosystem research and a part of the Swedish 
Infrastructure for Ecosystem Science (SITES), thus offering a broad spectrum of different 
kind of available data on the monitored stands.  

https://www.slu.se/Krycklan
https://www.fieldsites.se/en-GB
https://www.fieldsites.se/en-GB
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Figure 4.1. Krycklan catchment area (lighter gray area) with Svartberget field research facilities in the 
center.(darker gray area). Location for selected plots indicated with green points and numbers. 

 

Krycklan 
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Figure 4.2 Stand age distribution of the pine and spruce plot-series as a chronosequence of stand 
development from young to mature stages, with reference ecosystem plots (black) and recently thinned 
plots (white; as interpreted by data) indicated. In the pine series, plot 500 is considered as reference 
based on tree species mixture (as also spruce, birch, aspen and other deciduous tree species occurs 
at 10% or higher proportion of the basal area), plot 420 based on volume dead wood (19.5 m3) and 
volume living trees 329 m3), and plot 217, 245 and 347 based on stand age (121 to 225 years). Plot 
347 also has substantial (<25% of basal area) presence of spruce and birch. In the spruce series, plot 
19 is considered as reference based on tree species mixture (birch, aspen and other deciduous tree 
species occurs at 10% or higher proportion of the basal area), plot 299 on age (140 years) and stem 
density (1083 stems per ha), plot 468 on age and volume living trees (171, 433), and plot 248 on age 
and volume living trees (197, 602). Plot 307 has been recently thinned. 
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4.1.1 Description of monitoring measures 

 
Plot based forest inventory 
Over the three forthcoming years, regular plot-based inventory of trees is conducted once in 
several inventory plot for evaluation of the success of natural regeneration. It includes 
identifying causes of tree mortality, and assessment of biodiversity. For ground vegetation, we 
mainly follow the ICP Forest guidelines (Canullo et al. 2011), which in short means that herb 
layer species richness and abundance is assessed. Temporal replicates are not needed for 
regular forest inventory work, so the data are acquired during a short campaign. It would be 
desirable to also survey tree-related microhabitats as indicators for the potential presence of 
certain taxa of forest-dwelling species. This survey, which follows a catalogue developed by 
Kraus et al. (2016), is an optional component. In addition, data on non-tree species are 
collected using iNaturalist app, to compare the benefit from citizen science approaches in 
ecosystem regeneration projects. See protocol below for more information. 
 
Soil carbon and soil biological activity 

In all inventory plots a single assessment of soil carbon and soil biological activity/diversity 
takes place in the first two years of the project. For this purpose, the KU Leuven team is 
carrying out the soil sampling. 
 
High-throughput biodiversity data: DNA metabarcoding & bioacoustics 

In addition, sampling of flying insects, soil fungi and plants, bioacoustics recording of animals  
takes place each year because these are taxonomic groups that most likely show a rapid 
response to restoration activities. Used approach requires that surveying and sampling are 
more spread in space and time over each of the three years. The reason for carrying out 
campaigns over several years is to capture temporal variability in the abundance and activity 
of different species, and to assess the effectiveness of methods employed to assess 
biodiversity. This enable a power analysis to determine the level of evidence that the sampling 
scheme can prove. Soil samples are collected during a single field visit, but acoustic 
recordings require at least a week, and we are limited by the number of recorders we can 
provide. Malaise traps do not require maintenance before collection but should be deployed 
for a minimum of one week. 
 
Remote sensing 

Finally, multispectral drone surveys and ground-based LiDAR surveys is carried out once over 
the project time spam. 
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4.1.2 Planning of monitoring 

The first round of data collection for the Vindelälven-Juhttátahkka demo-area were done in 
the summer of 2022. Collection of biological material for metabarcoding as well as recording 
of bioacoustics (task 6.3) were done during June 12 to July 7, whereas collection of soil 
samples for assessing carbon and biological activity (task 6.4) were done August 8 to 21. All 
collected material were sent to Bangor University, UK, for further analyses. The planned 
remote sensing was also carried out 2022. 

During the two coming field seasons (summer of 2023 and 2024) the collection of biological 
material for metabarcoding as well as recording of bioacoustics (task 6.3) will be repeated. 

The regular forest inventory in the selected Krycklan-plots will also be carried out during field 
season 2023 or 2024, following the same sampling-design and protocols that are developed 
for the restored forest stands (see above, 4.1.1). 
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5 Stakeholders 

5.1 Performed and planned activities for communication and stakeholder 

involvement 

 

5.1.1 Performed activities 

− Meetings with the advisory group 
− Stakeholder mapping (Task 2.1) 
− 1st stakeholder workshop with the regional reference group (Task 2.4) 

(The information and suggestions that came out from the first stakeholder workshop has 

been considered and incorporated in this workplan, especially in the description of the 

problems and in the design of the planned restoration activities.) 
 

− Sharing information and news about the SUPERB project at regional conferences and 
gatherings and through the communication channels of the Regional forest program and 
the Biosphere Reserve, such as web sites and social media. 

5.1.2 Planned stakeholder actions 

− Development of a communication plan (Task 2.3), including e.g., 
o Public presentations of the project, both in the beginning and in the end of the 

project 
o Distribution of a short, digital “newsletter” to interested stakeholders on a regular 

base, 
o Collaboration with the communicators at SLU and County Administration Board to 

involve them in spreading news about SUPERB via their channels. 
o And potentially more… 

− 2nd and 3rd stakeholder workshop with the regional reference group (Task 2.4) 
− Regular meetings with the advisory group (3/yr) 
− Continuous contact with different groups of stakeholders, in addition to the stakeholder 

workshops planned for task 2.4. 
− Workshops, field excursions or other types of involvement of local stakeholders during the 

planned Landscape advisement-campaign. 
 

5.2 Restoration activities based on stakeholder workshop 

 

Several of the planned activities within Vindelälven-Juhttátahkka demo area are directly 
influenced by the response and comments from the stakeholder workshop, e.g. the activity 
Synthesis of methods and sites for restoration used in the region, which will result in a list of 
suitable restoration measures, places to visit to learn more about the measures, as well as 
simple instructions for forest owners on how to carry out the measures. 

The planned Landscape advisement-campaign for sustainable forest management is 
another example of an activity with aims that has been formed on the base of what came out 
from the stakeholder workshop. This activity meat several of the responses, e.g. the need to 
communicate potential benefits of restoration to forest owners, to communicate and discuss 
alternative economical outcomes from the forest and the experienced opportunity to succeed 
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if different organisations and stakeholders come together around restoration as a common 
interest. 

Also, the list of identified problems and challenges, which is the base of the planned 
restoration measurers and other activities, is partly based on what came out from the 
stakeholder workshop. 

 

5.3 Restoration goals based on stakeholder workshop 

 

Following the first stakeholder workshop from the Swedish demo-region, the surveys on 
ecosystem targets were responded by 3 stakeholders. According to these, the most relevant 
ecosystem services to be provided by the forests to restore are (1) production of raw materials; 
(2) habitat provision; (3) disturbance regulation; (4) food production; (5) recreation; and (6) 
cultural services (Figure 5.1). 

 

Figure 5.1 Ecosystem services that the restored forests should provide according to stakeholders. In 
the surveys, they were provided a list of generic ecosystem services, from which they were asked to 
select the 5 most important. The vertical axis indicates the frequency upon which a certain ecosystem 
service was considered relevant. Only ecosystem services with at least one selection are displayed. 

 

The target ecosystems are described as structurally and compositionally diverse forests, 
integrated in a mosaic of varied land uses. Reindeer husbandry is seen as a vital activity for 
local communities, and any landscape or stand-level setting that hinders it, should be 
incompatible with the target ecosystem. Meanwhile, promoting the development of mixed-
species forests, mostly with climate-adapted species and through natural regeneration, and 
increasing structural complexity, are seen as adequate measures for making local forests 
more adaptive to global change. 
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6 Planning 

Table 6.1 Planning per year 

Action 2022 2023 2024 2025 

Restoration 
activity: 
Landscape 
advisory 
campaign  

Q4: * Gather relevant 
stakeholders as well as 
geographical 
information to identify 
and delineate suitable 
landscapes for further 
analysis. 

Q1-Q2: * Perform 
landscape analysis in a 
subset of the delineated 
landscapes. 
Q2: Start inviting forest 
owners to meetings 
Q3-Q4: * Arrange field 
excursions and indoor-
meetings for forest 
owners in collaboration 
with SFA 

Q1-Q2: * Perform 
landscape analysis in 
the rest of the 
delineated landscapes. 
Q2: Start inviting forest 
owners to meetings 
Q3-Q4: * Arrange field 
excursions and indoor-
meetings for forest 
owners in collaboration 
with SFA 

 

Restoration 
activity: 
Synthesis of 
restoration 
measures 

Q4: Set up a system for 
organizing the collected 
information and a plan 
for relevant 
stakeholders to contact 

Continue to collect 
information. 

Continue to collect 
information. 
Q3-Q4: Production of 
easy-to-understand 
instructions for some 
restoration measures 

Publish the 
information in an 
easily accessible way 
e.g., a 
searchable/sortable 
table or a map 

Restoration 
activity: Physical 
restoration 
measures 

Q4: Plan details of the 
physical restoration 
measures 

Q1: Plan details of the 
physical restoration 
measures 
Q2-Q3: Arrange practical 
issues for implementation 
of planned restoration 
measures 
Q3-Q4: Implementation  

(Q1-Q2 
Implementation) 
 

 

Restoration 
action: 
Assessment of 
results of 
physical 
restoration 

 Q2-Q3: Base-line 
assessment (regular 
forest inventory) 
 

Q1-Q3 Assessment of 
“technical goals”. 

Q2-Q3: Follow-up 
assessment. (regular 
forest inventory) 

Chronosequens 
monitoring 

Q2-Q3 First round of 
monitoring (Malaise 
traps, Soil arthopods, 
Bioacoustics recording, 
Soil samples for carbon 
and remote sensing. 

Q2-Q3: Malaise traps, Soil 
arthopods, Bioacoustics 
recording 
Regular forest inventory 

Q2-Q3: Malaise traps, 
Soil arthopods, 
Bioacoustics recording 
Regular forest inventory 

 

Stakeholders Q4: 2nd meeting with 
advisory board, 
feedback to reference-
group after 1st 
stakeholder workshop, 
inkl draft of workplan. 
Development of 
communication plan. 

Q1-Q4: 
Three meetings with 
advisory group, 
Continuous contact with 
different stakeholder 
groups. 
Activities included in 
communication plan. 
See also “Restoration 
activities”  
Q4: 2nd stakeholder 
workshop 

Q1-Q4: 
Three meetings with 
advisory group, 
Continuous contact 
with different 
stakeholder groups. 
Activities included in 
communication plan. 
See also “Restoration 
activities” 
 

Q1-Q4: 
Three meetings with 
advisory group, 
Continuous contact 
with different 
stakeholder groups. 
Activities included in 
communication plan. 
See also “Restoration 
activities” 
Q1: 3rd stakeholder 
workshop 

Upscaling     
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8 Annex 

8.1 Chronosequence 

 

Table 8.1 The SE stand list sorted of pine series and stand age, and with stand numbers following the already established Krycklan plot numbering system. A 
selection of variables is presented (with all currently compiled variables presented in appendix ). 

Plot # SMC Soil type Longitude Latitude Elevation Site fertility Stand age Volume 

biomass 

74 

89 

485 

240 

128 

500 

464 

475 

78 

48 

53 

175 

160 

329 

384 

341 

82 

295 

420 

217 

245 

347 
 

Mesic 
Mesic 
Dry 
Mesic 
Dry 
Mesic 
Dry 
Mesic 
Mesic 
Mesic 
Mesic 
Dry 
Dry 
Mesic 
Mesic 
Mesic 
Dry 
Mesic 
Mesic 
Mesic 
Mesic 
Mesicmoist 

 

Podzol 
Podzol 
Arenosol 
Regosol 
Podzol 
Podzol 
Arenosol 
Regosol 
Regosol 
Podzol 
Podzol 
Podzol 
Podzol 
Cambrisol 
Arenosol 
Podzol 
Podzol 
Podzol 
Podzol 
Regosol 
Podzol 
Regosol 

 

19.8361305678882 
19.8210746666872 
19.8544545772 
19.7453744511437 
19.8272448003879 
19.8179195767543 
19.8334075496728 
19.7824996258955 
19.7419039788134 
19.7789781129562 
19.8150179881626 
19.8333445179351 
19.7253756482388 
19.8013444301854 
19.7708599680485 
19.7360667464555 
19.7706794049109 
19.73708178001 
19.791385256921 
19.7675358532747 
19.7813759634536 
19.7791895444806 

 

64.2764833673083 
64.2738457351092 
64.2160962852864 
64.2542972237639 
64.2673139432564 
64.2141420786752 
64.2199018292128 
64.2184529586108 
64.2764096292536 
64.2815555699952 
64.2804017154866 
64.2609053092752 
64.2643886153187 
64.2429878435955 
64.2345829904143 
64.2420062967077 
64.2755596355259 
64.2482777465396 
64.2276091501012 
64.2567210854949 
64.2531094448621 
64.2405886037753 

 

263 
255 
200 
291 
254 
209 
164 
253 
323 
284 
272 
225 
311 
209 
205 
214 
314 
235 
201 
273 
274 
206 

 

4,8 
3,0 
2,8 
3,8 
2,6 
4,5 
4,4 
3,3 
4,1 
4,1 
3,6 
2,8 
4,1 
4,2 
3,8 
4,1 
4,0 
4,0 
4,0 
4,0 
3,9 
3,5 

 

23 
30 
38 
46 
50 
50 
55 
64 
71 
73 
73 
76 
77 
80 
80 
87 
90 
91 
94 

121 
141 
225 

 

57,8 
24,4 
26,3 

226,1 
95,7 

143,9 
105,2 
144,3 
171,9 

84,1 
151,6 
195,0 
213,0 
263,1 
210,7 
303,8 
163,2 
193,5 
329,0 
301,4 
256,6 
297,6 
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Table 8.2 The SE stand list sorted of Spurce series and stand age, and with stand numbers following the already established Krycklan plot numbering system. 
A selection of variables is presented (with all currently compiled variables presented in appendix ). 

Plot # SMC Soil type Longitude Latitude Elevation Site fertility Stand age Volume biomass 

39 

19 

187 

354 

378 

171 

302 

123 

68 

118 

292 

299 

468 

307 

248 
 

Mesic 
Mesic 
Mesic 
Mesic 
Mesic 
Mesicmoist 
Mesicmoist 
Mesic 
Mesic 
Mesic 
Mesic 
Mesic 
Mesic 
Mesic 
Mesicmoist 

 

Podzol 
Podzol 
Podzol 
Regosol 
Podzol 
Podzol 
Regosol 
Regosol 
Histosol 
Podzol 
Gleysol 
Gleysol 
Podzol 
Gleysol 
Regosol 

 

19.8443696510692 
19.808920745886 
19.7391891253321 
19.8295427564924 
19.8582314251015 
19.804469308073 
19.7874241763957 
19.7913219491634 
19.7929068233358 
19.755101049997 
19.7155502348146 
19.7658990206142 
19.862022884932 
19.8234287725794 
19.8030092524834 

 

64.2825226065746 
64.2868280307026 
64.2607827399087 
64.2389540790609 
64.234825492019 
64.2617639329123 
64.246650025082 
64.2685683896508 
64.2779337491687 
64.2697283205577 
64.2489946192644 
64.2472998306685 
64.2190181854486 
64.2454548849079 
64.2523906948797 

 

297 
284 
321 
180 
241 
286 
239 
269 
301 
302 
189 
258 
222 
200 
280 

 

3,6 
4,1 
3,8 
3,9 
4,2 
3,4 
2,3 
2,0 
3,8 
3,7 
3,5 
2,6 
3,7 
3,6 
3,5 

 

27 
50 
64 
75 
77 
82 
82 
90 
94 
95 
95 

140 
171 
172 
197 

 

20,9 
172,6 
177,4 
173,3 
140,8 
238,0 
302,8 
137,3 
229,5 
160,3 
383,8 
256,7 
432,6 
110,7 
601,5 

 

 

Notes: Elevation in m above sea level; Site fertility in m3 per ha and year expected wood biomass production on average over a rotation period; Volume biomass 
for living trees 

Note: Task 6.3 monitoring was not performed in stand 78 in 2022. Task 6.4 monitoring was not performed in stands 118 and 123 in 2022.
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1 Restoration goals  

Designated as a forest park in 1953, the 20,000 ha Queen Elizabeth Forest Park (QEFP) 
includes lochs, forests, moorlands and mountains and is part of the Loch Lomond and 
Trossachs National Park. Its magnificent views, rich biodiversity and remarkable tourism 
infrastructure, such as a large cycling network, and impressive visitor centre, offer visitors a 
wide range of activities. 

Queen Elizabeth Forest Park is a state-owned forest, owned by the Scottish Government, and 
managed by Forestry and Land Scotland (FLS). It is managed for a wide range of objectives, 
including timber production, recreation, tourism and conservation, as well as protective 
services such as enhancing slope stability. Increasing the species and structural diversity of 
the forest has been an important adaptation management objective, and even-age Sitka 
spruce has been reduced from 65% to 50% of the forest area.  

The forest is designated as a Research Forest in partnership between FLS and FR (Forest 
Research), and has been used as a ‘climate ready’ demonstration forest, supported by 
ClimateXChange (www.climatexchange.org.uk), where district staff, researchers and policy 
leads have worked together to understand the potential impacts of climate change and to 
identify and address barriers to adaptation. Increasing the species and structural diversity of 
the forest, and sensitively managing riparian areas are important adaptation management 
objectives. 

Risks and opportunities  

Temperatures in the growing season are projected to increase, which may result in more rapid 
growth through to the 2060s. This presents an opportunity of increased timber productivity, 
where other factors are not limiting. The frequency of storm events is projected to increase 
under future climate scenarios, which may lead to an increase in damage from storms, flooding 
and landslides. Warmer conditions may lead to a rise in the incidence of pests and/or disease 
outbreaks.  

Vulnerabilities  

• The forest has a medium to high level of wind risk and contains areas of steep slopes 
that are vulnerable to landslides, and towns in the catchment area are vulnerable to 
flooding.  

• The forest has experienced damage from wind, most notably during a storm in 2012. 
The damage was assessed across the entire district using a helicopter survey, and 
with airborne LiDAR. More than 1% of approximately 12000 sub-compartments 
present in the District were damaged to some extent, with most damage located within 
QEFP.  

• Landslides and debris flows are not uncommon in the catchment areas, although the 
risk of damage to people and property is typically low to moderate. Risk assessments 
recommend monitoring those sites subject to landslides and following best practice for 
forest operations.  

Identifying and selecting measures  

Projected climate change and available adaptation management options are considered by 
forest planners in land management and regional strategic plans. Current and future species 
suitability has been assessed using ESC, the Ecological Site Classification decision-support 
system and wind risk has been calculated using the decision-support tool ForestGALES. 

http://www.climatexchange.org.uk/
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Forest Research and Forestry and Land Scotland have hosted workshops to explore climate 
change adaptation with public and private sector managers, researchers and policy leads.  

Implementing adaptation measures  

Species diversity is being increased by strategic planning, diversifying the range of species 
planted, restoring ancient woodlands, increasing the area of native woodland and productive 
broadleaf woodland. The target is to increase the productive broadleaf area significantly.  

1. Following the discovery of larch stands infected with Phytopthora ramorum in 
surrounding forest areas, the species is no longer planted in the region. Existing larch 
stands are currently targeted for felling as per guidance contained within the Forestry 
and Land Scotland Larch strategy and as Statutory Plant Health Notices are served by 
the regulator (Scottish Forestry).  

2. Suitable areas have been identified for long-term retention and for conversion to 
continuous cover forestry to increase structural diversity.  

3. Riparian habitats are being sensitively managed and restored for conservation, water 
quality and flood-risk management.  

4. The forest is being managed for high wind risk and for slope stability in vulnerable 
areas to reduce the incidence and impacts of landslides.  

5. To mitigate against regular flooding in nearby towns, Aberfoyle and Callander, work is 
ongoing to implement natural flood management techniques. These include installing 
timber bunds, large woody debris dams, ponds to provide storage of excess water and 
planting native tree species in riparian areas to increase resistance to flow. Natural 
flood management has already improved the habitat available for wildlife.  

Monitoring and assessment  

Forest Research has installed an automatic weather station within the Duchray catchment 
area to monitor trends in environmental and climatic variables as part of the climate-ready 
forest partnership, and to contribute to the assessment of the suitability of natural flood 
management practices for the Strathard Project, a collaborative project with a number of 
Scottish organisations.  

FR has carried out research to model the projected impacts of climate change and alternative 
‘adaptive’ management options on the range of benefits that forests provide at QEFP. Ongoing 
work to understand the impact of the adaptation measures being implemented will be used to 
inform future activity within QEFP and to share the insights generated.  

Lessons learnt so far 

Through a partnership working approach, FR and FLS have identified and addressed barriers 
to adaptation at both an operational level and at the forest-planning stage. These barriers 
include the need for accurate and accessible climate impact projections, suitable climate tools 
and support in understanding climate-related risk and uncertainty.  

 

1.1 General site description 

 

Queen Elizabeth Forest Park (QEFP) is in Forestry and Land Scotland’s central region (Figure 
1.1). It comprises of 16 Management Blocks which collectively cover an area of approximately 
20,000 ha, of which about 54% is forested. QEFP is owned and managed by FLS. It is 
embedded within the Loch Lomond and the Trossachs National Park where very diverse land 
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uses are present: large areas are covered by lochs, and by conifer and broadleaves forests, 
as well as agricultural land and pastures. Sporting estates for wildlife hunting (deer, grouse) 
exist within the National Park.  

 

Figure 1.1: Location of management blocks in QEFP (in green) 

 

The conifer forests in QEFP have always included a large proportion of Sitka spruce 
monoculture stands to provide timber products and to generate income, a legacy of the post-
war forestry policy of the last century. However, management activities planned and delivered 
by FLS have substantially reduced the extent of these Sitka stands in efforts to diversify the 
forest and increase species and structural complexity of suitable stands, as well as to support 
biodiversity and deliver a range of other Ecosystem Services (e.g., flood risk mitigation). 
Throughout QEFP, Forest diversification is ongoing, with action to increase both species and 
structural diversity. Riparian zones are being cleared of conifers and replaced with appropriate 
native species, selected on the basis of the different woodland types. Semi-natural ancient 
woodland remnants can be found in QEFP, dating back to at least the 18th century (see Figure 
1.2). Some of these older stands remain, particularly at lower elevations around Loch Lomond, 
Loch Ard, and Loch Lubnaig, and in Achray Forest. The earliest planting of productive conifers 
began in the 1930s and 1940s. Some first rotation stands planted in the 1950s and 1960s also 
remain to this day, but many areas are now on their second rotation, with clearfelling and 
restocking in the early 1970s. In some areas, prior to the first commercial planting the land 
use would have been mainly rough sheep and deer grazing. Neighbouring land uses include 
commercial forestry, hill farming & conservation management. Sheep trespass has been an 
ongoing problem across some of the forests in QEFP. The most recent land management 
plans for QEFP continue a general aspiration to move away from production-based 
monoculture spruce forests towards a more diverse multipurpose woodland providing a wide 
range of benefits. 
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Figure 1.2: Semi-natural, ancient woodland distribution within and around QEFP. Blocks boundaries 
marked in green. 

 

The Highland Boundary Fault cuts across QEFP on a North-East to South-West angle, with 
most of the Park management areas – or Blocks – located to the North of the Fault line. In this 
area are hard Dalradian metamorphic rocks, while to the South of the Fault line it is mostly 
pebbly conglomerates and softer sandstones of Devonian age. Between the two are various 
lavas, conglomerates, limestones, mudstones, and other sandstones. The underlying geology 
in QEFP comprises of four main types of bedrock. Metasandstone is the predominant bedrock 
(~67% of area), followed by comparable proportions of Sandstone (~16%) and Psammite, 
Semipelite, and Pelite (~14%). Pockets of various Conglomerates are found across the Park, 
corresponding to approximately 3% of the total area.  
Soil patterns across QEFP are particularly complex, and with abrupt changes, as shown in 
Figure 1.3. Peaty bogs, Gleys, Brown Earths, and Rankers are present. Due to the acidic 
nature of the parent material the mineral soils have a tendency to podzolisation and iron pan 
formation. However, soil maps suggest that to the south of the fault line brown earths are likely 
to dominate in association with gleyed and peaty soils; to the north podzols replace brown 
earths. Podzols are particularly likely to occur where superficial deposits are coarse and free 
draining. The detailed surveys suggest that surface water and peaty surface water gleys are 
at least as extensive as the freely draining soils. Induration occurs at variable depth in all soil 
types. Table 1.1 summarises the nutrient and moisture regimes of the main soil types found 
in QEFP. The brown earths are likely to be towards the poorer end of the nutrient spectrum 
(perhaps marginally better south of the fault), only flushed surface water gleys are likely to be 
medium in terms of nutrient status. Apart from areas of true podzols, moisture availability is 
unlikely to be a limiting factor in the plan area. 
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Figure 1.3 Soil variability across QEFP. Note the complexity of soil type geographical patterns. 
Boundaries of QEFP management blocks marked in green. 

 

Table 1.1 Soil moisture and nutrient categories 

Soil type Soil moisture Soil nutrient 

Brown earth Slightly dry to moist Poor to medium 

Upland brown Fresh to moist Poor   

Intergrade Moist Poor to very poor 

Iron pan soil Very moist Very poor 

Surface water Very moist to wet Poor to medium 

Peaty gley Wet to very wet Very poor to poor 

Flushed peat Very wet Poor to medium 

Unflushed peat Very wet Very poor 

 

The three forest restoration areas chosen for the Scottish SUPERB Demo are representative 
of the primary restoration foci in QEFP: restoring montane forests by planting suitable species 
above the current treeline; increasing the diversity of riparian woodland and to implement 
Natural Flood Management actions to reduce the risk of flooding in neighbouring communities; 
and further developing the ongoing transition from conifer monocultures to Continuous Cover 
Forestry stands to promote biodiversity and resilience to climate change impacts. Figure 1.4 
shows the location of the restoration sites. Detailed information about individual sites can be 
found in later sections of this document. 
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Figure 1.4 Locations of restoration sites. Note that the Honeymoon Bridge high-elevation planting site 
is outside the boundaries of QEFP, but remains within the broader Loch Lomond and the Trossachs 
National Park. 

 

1.2 Problems and restoration goals 

 

The overarching restoration objectives are to create a resilient, diverse and productive forest 
that continues to meet a wide range of forest management objectives, including resilience to 
climate change impacts and the delivery of numerous Ecosystem services for stakeholders 
and local communities, from carbon storage to flood mitigation risk, all the while maintaining 
timber production. The potential for Ecosystem Service delivery in QEFP is very high and 
covers a broad spectrum of ES, including: Tourism and recreation, timber from conifer 
plantations, flood mitigation for local communities, slope stabilisation, carbon sequestration, 
and biodiversity. Because QEFP is an important demonstration and research forest for 
Scotland, a further objective is to develop an exemplar forest demonstrating the benefits of 
diversification and climate change adaptation with the aim of scaling-up to the wider 
landscape. 

Challenges for the restoration areas in QEFP are mostly provided by climate change. 
Temperatures in the growing season are projected to increase, which may result in more rapid 
tree growth through to the 2060's, or beyond, depending on water availability. The frequency 
of storm events is projected to increase under future climate scenarios which may lead to more 
windthrow. Increased winter rainfall is likely to further increase damage from storms, flooding 
and landslides. Warmer conditions may lead to a rise in the incidence of mammalian 
herbivores, pests and/or disease outbreaks. Drought is not currently a major issue for this area 
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in Scotland, but some climate projections suggest that the risk of drought stress might 
increase. 

These challenges need to be addressed to remove, at least partially, barriers to adaptation at 
both operational level and at the forest planning stage. These barriers include: the need for 
accurate and accessible climate impact projections, suitable climate risk assessment tools, 
and support in understanding climate related risk and uncertainty. Barriers to scaling-up 
diversification to privately owned forest areas are expected to include concerns about 
selecting appropriate species, sources for plant material, problems of establishment, 
management of risks, maintaining productivity, and finding markets for alternative species. 

Forest restoration activities in Scotland are regulated by Scottish, UK, and EU laws. As an 
agency of the Scottish Government, Forestry and Land Scotland follows law and regulations 
very carefully. FLS engages with stakeholders for the production of Land Management Plans 
which include felling and replanting proposals for 10-year periods, which are submitted to 
Scottish Forestry for approval. FLS have carried out Environmental Impact Assessments 
under the Environmental Impact Assessment (Forestry) (Scotland) Regulations 1999. The 
level of protection regulated by the habitat regulations for protected species complies with the 
EU Habitats Directive. FLS operations abide by the Scottish Outdoor Access Code to preserve 
public access. Plant health regulations follow UK Gov guidance (Importing and exporting wood 
and timber products - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)) and their planting material is sourced from 
nurseries certified by UK Gov (Newton Nursery - Forestry and Land Scotland) 
 

2 Current situation 

 

Restoration activities will take place in three sites (see Figure 1.4): one in the Allt Glas site 
(restoration of riparian woodland and implementation of Natural Flood Management 
practices), one near the Honeymoon bridge (high-elevation planting), and one in Achray 
Forest (transition from pure Sitka spruce to CCF).  

Allt Glas site: Restoration of riparian woodland and Natural Flood Management 

AIM – to design, install, monitor and demonstrate a range of appropriate NFM techniques 
within a relatively small catchment of the Duchray Water, and highlight the additional 
environment benefits. 

The Allt Glas catchment is a tributary of the Duchray Water in Loch Ard Forest and extends 
to 90 ha. The sub-catchment lends itself to a demonstration area being accessible, compact, 
with conditions which support the introduction of a number of NFM techniques. The area 
available for planting is 5ha (within the larger 90ha area). 

Honeymoon Bridge high-elevation planting site 

The site is located on a section of hillside above the A83 trunk road, approximately 3 kilometres 
west of Arrochar, Argyll. The site is located on a steep, north-east to south-west axis slope 
which falls towards the southwest. A landslip occurred on 21st February 2022, the source being 
approximately 65m above the treeline within an immature gulley system. The source area 
(initial failure) was approximately 900m2. The superficial deposits located at the source were 
described as brownish grey silty sand and gravel with frequent cobbles and boulders. The 
gravel was fine to coarse subround to subangular, predominantly psammite and pelite. 
Cobbles and boulders are subrounded to angular, predominantly psammite and pelite.  

https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/importing-and-exporting-wood-and-timber-products
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/importing-and-exporting-wood-and-timber-products
https://forestryandland.gov.scot/what-we-do/timber-industry/newton-nursery
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Although the gross area designated for high elevation planting is 35 ha, initial planting (for 
SUPERB) will be limited to a 2 ha section which is regarded as most unstable, and will be 
used to assess working methods to inform planting over a wider area. 

Planting mixture will be mainly willow and alder (due to the wet nature of the site). Contract 
labour will be used to plant the trees. Protection from deer will be provided either by fencing 
the planted area or by reducing the background deer population, or a combination of both. 

Achray Continuous Cover Forestry site 

The exact locations of the restoration plots in the Achray site are still being finalised and hence 
detailed descriptions cannot be provided at the moment. The sections of this workplan that 
pertain to restoration activities in this site will be updated before the end of 2022, once the 
specific stands for interventions are identified. The following principles will be followed in the 
planning and implementation of forest restoration activities aimed at conversion of pure Sitka 
spruce stands to CCF in the Achray site: 

• Initial pure SS stands will have two thinnings to create the access required for selective 
thinning to take place in later thinnings.  

• These later thinnings will be crown thinnings, selecting frame trees which will be 
favoured during the thinning cycle to be final stage CCF trees which will generate the 
understorey for the next generation. 

• Frame trees will be selected on the basis of stem form, depth and quality of crown, 
branching habit, spacing in the stand, buttressing etc. 

• A number of silvicultural systems will be applied, chiefly uniform shelterwood, but group 
felling will also be carried out with a view to diversifying the age structure and 
restocking the felled group area with alternative species to diversify the species 
composition of the forest.  

These interventions will build on the work already carried out, and incorporate operational 
work to deal with Phytophthora ramorum, which has started to infect the larch component of 
the forest in this area. This work is likely to comprise small scale felling and replanting, similar 
to the proposed CCF work but on a slightly larger scale (but with the same overall objective). 

It is likely that the FLS harvesting machinery will be used for the thinning work, as this allows 
a greater degree of flexibility over thinning specification, timing, and quality, and will allow 
thinning prescriptions to be modified to take advantage of local conditions as they arise.  
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3 Restoration activities and initial assessment 

 

3.1 Description of restoration activities 

 

Table 3.1 Overview of information for the Allt Glas site (riparian woodland restoration and Natural Flood 
Management) 

Category Explanation 

Restoratio
n measures 

Promoting natural regeneration by fencing to exclude browsing animals. 
Protecting natural regeneration with fencing and culling, and vole guards. 
Planting a mixture of native species (predominantly Willow and Alder; Oak, 
Birch, Hawthorn, and Blackthorn in smaller proportion) in 10 restoration plots. 
An equal number of plots will remain untouched to act as control plots. 
Techniques would comprise: 

• Large woody debris (LWD) dams – relatively short (up to 10 metres 
wide), small (up to 1 metre in height) dams at a spacing of approx. 
15 metres in the channel of the Allt Glas in sections of minimal 
slope. 

• Timber bunds – larger dams, up to 40 metres in length, slightly 
higher (up to 1.5 metres in height) strategically placed to hold back 
a greater volume of flood water. 

• Drain blocking – where the original drainage pattern still functions, 
drains would be blocked using turves adjacent to the drain. 

• Off-line storage – ponds would be dug within the immediate flood 
plain of the Allt Glas allowing flood water to flow into the ponds. 

• Storage area linkage – channels would be dug to link existing 
storage areas with the flood plain, which would accept water during 
flood events. 

• Tree planting – native species planting to help increase hydraulic 
roughness, improve habitat. Because of the predominant wet soils, 
the species mixture will feature predominantly willow and alder. 

  

Targeted 
improveme
nt 

Increasing the diversity of riparian woodland and the resulting hydraulic 
roughness, and to implement Natural Flood Management actions to reduce 
the risk of flooding in neighbouring communities 
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Location 

Figure 3.1 Map of the Allt Glas Restoration site (boundary marked in purple). Planting 
area outlined in green. Circles denote locations of restoration plots. Blue crosses 
indicate the locations of control plots. 
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(Also see shapefiles provided) 
Pre-
treatment 

Monitoring of water flow to set baseline for the catchment 

Materials 
used  

Locally sourced timber for woody debris dams and bunds. Possible access 
path to allow stakeholder access to the site 

Plants  Native species of local origin, 2- to 3-year old cell grown plants, direct manual 
planting with addition of vole guards 

Posttreatm
ent 

Maintenance of structures, collection of flow data, monitoring of weather 
station 

 

Table 3.2 Overview of information for the Honeymoon Bridge site (montane woodland restoration) 

Category Explanation 

Restoratio
n measures 

Promoting natural regeneration by fencing to exclude browsing animals. 
Protecting natural regeneration with fencing and culling, and vole guards. 
Planting a mixture of native species (Oak, Birch, Alder, Hawthorn, Willow, 
Blackthorn) in 10 of restoration plots. An equal number of plots will remain 
untouched to act as control plots. 
Ground preparation and planting will comprise: 

• Distribution of young trees using helicopter or ATV 
• Cutting bracken in advance of planting 
• Manually screefing the planting positions using a spade, to remove 

surface vegetation and create a planting spot 
• Plant trees in a notch using a planting spade 

Targeted 
improveme
nt 

Restoring montane forests by planting suitable species above the current 
treeline 
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Location 

Figure 3.2 Map of the Honeymoon Bridge Restoration site (boundary marked in 
purple). Planting area outlined in red. Circles denote locations of restoration plots. 
Blue crosses indicate the locations of control plots. 
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(Also see shapefiles provided) 
Pre-
treatment 

Culling (deer), screefing, control of weeds (bracken) using Glyphosate 

Materials 
used  

Wooden posts and netting for deer fence to standard specifications 

Plants  Native species of local origin, 2- to 3-year old cell grown plants, direct manual 
planting with addition of vole guards 

Posttreatm
ent 

Replacement of failed plants, weeding, control of herbivores 

 

Table 3.3 Overview of information for the Achray site (CCF transition/restoration) 

Category Explanation 

Restoration 
measures 

Selective crown thinnings to select frame trees on the basis of stem form, 
crown depth and quality, branching patterns, degree of buttressing. 
Spacing considerations will be made to promote overall stand health. 
Finally, (c) silvicultural interventions will be applied including uniform 
shelterwood and group felling to diversify species compositions in these 
stands. 
 

Targeted 
improvement 

Selection of frame trees which will remain to the final CCF stage to 
generate and provide habitat for the understorey of the next generation of 
seedlings. Species diversification by planting fir, pine and Norway spruce, 
improved multistorey and age stand structure. 
 

Location Location not finalised, but restoration plots are being identified in Achray 
West and East blocks (see map in Figure 1.4) 

Pre-treatment Preparation of stands for CCF by means of two consecutive thinnings to 
open up pure Sitka spruce stands. 

Materials 
used  

FLS’ own mechanised harvesting. 

Plants  Group felling sites will be replanted with a range of conifer species to 
promote diversity, with the objective being to produce a productive timber 
crop. 

Posttreatment Post-thinning survey to record crop (stocking, stand height, av DBH etc) . 
Recording of natural regeneration (if present). 

 

3.2 Initial assessment of restoration sites (where actual restoration takes 

place) 

 

3.2.1 Objectives 

 

The purpose of the initial forest inventory is to describe the state of the forest trees (if desired 
dead wood) and optionally herb layer and to be able to assess future effects (success and 
failures) of the measures on the ecosystem biodiversity and functions. The observations are 
conducted and recorded at plot scale, in a sample design laid out over the restored areas 
involving several aspects of the stand structure.  
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The initial assessment includes measurements of the adult trees, saplings and seedlings (and 
optionally ground vegetation inventory of non-tree species). These aspects are described in 
these guidelines.  

In case the restoration stand is located within the chronosequence stand, the forest inventory 
information is retrieved from the WP6. However, for the restoration stands that are not inside 
of the chronosequence stand, assessment of the initial forest state needs to be done. 
 

3.2.2 Sampling design 

 

The measurements are conducted at the sampling point (plot) scale. A regular sample design 
of measurement plots is laid out depending on size of restoration site (Table 3.1). 
 

Table 3.4 The criteria table of number of plots established accordingly to the size of the restoration site. 

Size of restoration site (ha) Number of plots 

<1 ha  3 

1 – 5 ha 10 

5 – 20 ha 20 

20 – 100 ha   30 

100 – 1000 ha 50 
 

Overall, the initial assessment is a simplified design of the chronosequence monitoring design. 
It only has a central sampling point. In order to avoid biasing the location of the sampling points 
(for example, by establishing them in the middle of a clearing, or seeking equidistance to trees 
nearby), the location of the centre  is  randomly determined within the stand.  

The random selection of plot positions is secured by walking a fixed number of steps in a fixed 
direction from the stand border. This is a way to eliminate perception biases and tendencies 
to position plot centres at a best spot, which could yield biased estimations of the total stand 
density. 

Concentric subplot design 

Around each selected sampling point, concentric plots of different sizes are used to measure 
the different components of forest structure, to ensure efficiency in the inventory effort (Figure 
3.3). Accordingly, characteristics that require larger effort are measured over smaller plots, 
whereas larger plots are employed to record rarer events only. To quickly decide in the field 
which trees belong to each subplot type, you may simultaneously measure diameter at breast 
height (dbh) and distance to plot centre. The different plot sizes (Figure 3.3) are designed to 
be integer divisions of a hectare, to facilitate rapid in situ assessment of within-stand variability. 
The different subplots involved are: 
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Figure 3.3 Plot size to measure different components of forest structure. 

 

In case bare land is afforested (stand after bark beetle calamity, or restoration focuses on 
forest area expansion on former cropland), then only assessment of seedlings and sapling 
subplots is established and recorded. In the subplots it is possible to make an additional 
assessment of herb layer and dead wood. In case of an existing stand in which group or 
selective fellings are carried out in combination with introducing new tree species, then the 
large tree to seedling plots are established. 
 

3.2.3 Timing 

 

Data can be collected during a short campaign, as well as in third year of the project. Since 
the initial assessment is a singular measurements campaign, it is possible to combine it with 
other field measurements (e.g. WP6 monitoring). 

 

3.2.4 Measurements 

 

General information 
The recorded data are collected in the Excel spreadsheet provided. General information is 
recorded under the tab ‘Stand’. The tab ‘Stand’ include information of country, stand, stand 
size and number of plots for the initial assessment. Second tab ‘Plot’ include the GPS 
coordinates, specifying in the comments which is the geographical system employed for them 
(please, use ESPG codes for national systems). Optionally, we can record approximate terrain 
slope and aspect in the site. Relevant observations on the plot environment and location can 
also be recorded (e.g., proximity to roads or infrastructure, recent management interventions, 
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previous land use) in the field ‘Comments’. Additionally, we add approximate percentages of 
coverage for each of the tree, shrub and the herbaceous layers, assessed visually and 
expressed separately and not relatively to each other (their sum may therefore be higher than 
100%). Tab ‘Species’ includes the species codes that are used across all demo areas. If 
possible we provide suitable allometric models for the species in the demo area which can 
make the best biomass predictions according to the local knowledge. There are additional 
fields to add any relevant information concerning allometry: height or below ground biomass, 
relevant references, etc. 
 

Adult tree inventory (Large tree and overstory subplot) 

The tree inventory includes all the standing, living or optionally dead adult trees (dbh > 7 cm). 
Intermediate-sized trees (dbh between 7 and 27 cm) are measured on a 9.77-m radius plot, 
whereas large trees (dbh > 27 cm) are measured on a 12.62 m-radius plot (Figure 3.3). In 
each case, the species and dbh of all the corresponding trees are recorded. If decided to do 
the optional assessment of dead trees,  when the species of dead trees cannot be determined, 
it should be recorded whether these are hardwood or softwood species.  
 
Tree heights is determined for few living trees (only 3 measurements for each of the dominant 
species present) trying to approximately cover the full range of tree heights and giving 
measurement of one small, median and one tall tree. Height measurements are conducted 
either on the intermediate sized trees from the 9.77 m-radius plots, or on the large trees from 
the 12.62 m-radius plots. It is however important that each height measurement is linked to a 
dbh measurement, and thus recorded at the row corresponding to the same tree (the rest of 
rows can be left empty for height measurement). If dead top broken trees are found within the 
plot their decay class is recorded according. 
 
Saplings inventory (Saplings subplot) 

Trees with dbh < 7 cm are also measured individually and recorded, as long as they are higher 
than 1.30 m (saplings). These trees are measured only when they are at a distance within 
5.64 m from the plot centre, to limit the surveying effort needed for these smaller trees. 
Individual tree codes for saplings are start the count from “101”, to aid their distraction from 
the bigger trees and facilitate the combination of overstory and sapling layers. If the height 
measurement of the smaller tree was taken from one of these saplings, add its corresponding 
height here alongside its dbh. 
 
Seedlings inventory (Seedlings subplots) 

For trees with height below 1.30 m measurement is based on counting each individual. The 
counting is done over 4 different subplots of 2.82 m radius, which should be distributed 
according to Figure 3.3. Using a telescopic pole, rapid counts of seedlings can be carried out 
around each subplot centre. Record seedling counts per subplot grouped by species and 
height class. The height classes only need to be determined approximately: below 20 cm 
(class 1), 20 – 80 cm (class 2), or above 80 cm (class 3). 
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Optional additions to the initial assessment in the restoration stands 

 

Richness of ground vegetation using iNaturalist (Central quadrats at seedling subplots) 

Each species of non-tree vascular plants (herbs, ferns, shrubs) present in each if the 1-m 
quadrats within each seedlings subplots are identified using the iNaturalist application. To be 
included in this list, plants can originate either within the quadrat, or outside it, as long as some 
part of them is present either directly on the quadrat floor, or on its vertical projection, up to a 
height of 5 m. 
 
Before going in the field requires: 
● Download the iNaturalist app for iPhone or Android. 
● Create an account using the app or the website (https://www.inaturalist.org/home ) 
● Transmit your user information to SUPERB Wageningen team by email (gert-

jan.nabuurs@wur.nl, sara.filipek@wur.nl, silke.jacobs@wur.nl, bas.lerink@wur.nl). 
 
Once in the field, you should follow the steps depicted in Figure 3.3 for any species you 
observe in each quadrat and repeat the process for every seeding subplot (i.e., 4 quadrats 
per plot). Use the Subplot codes to identify them as in Tables in Initial_forest_assessment 
protocol. More information can be found on the web 
(https://www.inaturalist.org/pages/getting%252Bstarted) or checking the tutorials of the 
iNaturalist App (https://www.inaturalist.org/pages/video%252Btutorials ) where explanations 
are given on how to add an observations using different devices or the website. 
 
Lying deadwood (Saplings subplot) 

For all lying deadwood pieces (diameter > 7 cm) found within the 5.64 m-radius saplings 
subplot (Figure 3.3), the diameter at mid-length, total length, and decay class is recorded. For 
pieces of deadwood intersecting the borderline, the criterion for inclusion is whether any part 
of it within the 5.64 m distance of the plot centre as a diameter > 7 cm. It is recommended to 
use a tree calliper for measuring lying deadwood diameter. The decay class is determined 
according to the following categories: 1 –Sound (recently dead);     2 –Intermediate (partially 
rotten); or 3 –rotten. 
 

3.3 Costs assessment 

 

The costs of restoration consist of direct cost of various restoration activities that are taken 
place in restored sites. The direct costs are divided into several categories such as site 
preparation (e.g., soil preparation - ploughing, topsoil removal), materials (e.g., wooden posts 
for fences, fence net), plants (e.g., cost of seeds, seedlings, saplings) and labor costs (e.g. 
person costs for soil preparation, planting, installing fences, maintenance like weeding). 

Following cost assessment excludes overhead, opportunity costs, buying land. 
 
 

https://www.inaturalist.org/home
mailto:gert-jan.nabuurs@wur.nl
mailto:gert-jan.nabuurs@wur.nl
mailto:sara.filipek@wur.nl
mailto:silke.jacobs@wur.nl
mailto:bas.lerink@wur.nl
https://www.inaturalist.org/pages/video%252Btutorials
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Table 3.5 Overview of the direct restoration costs for Allt Glas Riparian planting and NFM  site. 

Cost category unit 2022 2023 2024 2025 

Site preparation €/ha - - - - 
Materials €/ha - 161.10 138.90 - 
Plants €/ha - 740 740 - 

Labor €/ha - 444.40 444.40 95.60 

 

Table 3.6 Overview of the direct restoration costs for Honeymoon Bridge montane planting site. 

Cost category unit 2022 2023 2024 2025 

Site preparation €/ha - - - - 
Materials €/ha - - - - 
Plants €/ha - 1520 750 - 

Labor €/ha - 3100 3650 1150 

 

Table 3.7 Overview of the direct restoration costs for Achray CCF site. 

Cost category unit 2022 2023 2024 2025 

Site preparation €/ha - - - - 
Materials €/ha - - - - 
Plants €/ha - - - - 

Labor €/ha - - - - 

 

The information for Table 3.7 is not available yet. This will be added in the next version.  
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4 Monitoring 

4.1 Site and stand selection for Monitoring, Reporting and Verification of 

Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services 

 

Monitoring activities in QEFP will take place in three sites, each in a different management 
block: Achray West, Achray East, and Strathyre. Because of QEFP’s management history, 
and the strong emphasis on Scottish forest policy to promote the transition from pure 
productive conifers stands to multifunctional and diverse stands (structurally and in terms of 
species), the chronosequences in QEFP focus on the transition from pure Sitka spruce stands 
to CCF. In each site, 6 stands have been selected: one of pure Sitka spruce, one of the target 
CCF state, and two further stands for each of the two following intermediate phases: initial 
thinning to prepare the Sitka stand for CCF transformation, and initial underplanting with a 
mixture of shade-tolerant species. 

Achray west and east 

Achray CCF area is a diverse forest area containing a mix of conifer and broadleaved species 
with an age range of 5 - 150 years old. Conifer species comprise mostly Sitka spruce and 
larch, with Scots pine, Douglas fir, Noble fir, Grand fir, Western Hemlock and Norway spruce 
also present. The earliest planting was carried out in the late 1930s, continuing on until the 
1980s. Much of the original planted forest was badly affected by the gale of 1968, resulting in 
a significant restocking component from the 1970s. 

Thinning has been carried out regularly, focussed on the production of sawlogs for the local 
wood processing industries. 

Soils are predominantly brown earths on a south westerly aspect, with the site well roaded for 
timber haulage. 

Harvesting is now largely mechanised, with harvester / forwarders being used, although there 
are areas of steeper ground requiring winch extraction. 

The sites are heavily used for recreation access, with a network of popular trails starting from 
the adjacent visitor centre and linking to a number of car parks on the edge of the CCF area. 
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Figure 4.1 Location of chronosequence stands in the Achray West and the Achray East site. 

Strathyre  

Past management activity has created a diverse forest with a significant area managed as 
Continuous Cover Forestry (CCF). This diversity relates to species, age class and stand 
structure within the CCF areas. Large areas of the site fall into low wind categories indicating 
that wind poses a low threat to the long-term stability of the crop. Continentality is low. 
Temperature and humidity are favorable for tree growth at lower altitudes, less so at higher 
altitudes. Climate change predicts drier summers and rainier winters, but there will be more 
warmth and windier conditions. 

The soils across the site are variable, with the lower and mid slopes comprising soils ideally 
suited to timber production and a wide range of species. These include brown earths & podzols 
with areas of gleyed soils & ironpans. Areas of peat & bog are limited. 

Much of the site is ideally suited to CCF being sheltered and having good soil characteristics 
in terms of facilitating production and good rooting depth. The soil characteristics and 
associated drainage creates soils with a good bearing capacity which is important in CCF due 
to limited brash mat availability for some CCF stages. 

Slope is a constraint to CCF in places, but the good road network facilitates harvesting and 
reduces the economic burden with winch working. Winch working also reduces soil damage 
and the potential for slope instability. In economic & practical terms slopes are a significant 
constraint to harvesting, however slopes are also areas where stability and landscape 
considerations are paramount. Slopes are often also highly productive and have good 
drainage. 
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Figure 4.2 location of chronosequence stands in the Strathyre monitoring site. 
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4.1.1 Sampling design 

 

 

Figure 4.3 Schematic representation of the sampling design for the chronosequence sites/stands/plots. 

 

Table 4.1 Summary of the chronosequence stands 

Stand 
number 

Explanation 

1.1 Site 1 - Pure Sitka spruce (Achray West) 
1.2 Site 1 - Thinned Sitka spruce (Achray West) 
1.3 Site 1 - Thinned Sitka spruce (Achray West) 
1.4 Site 1 - Thinned Sitka spruce (Achray West) 
1.5 Site 1 - Thinned Sitka spruce (Achray West) 
1.6 Site 1 - Semi-mature CCF (Achray West) 
2.1 Site 2 - Pure Sitka spruce (Achray East) 
2.2 Site 2 - Thinned Sitka spruce (Achray East) 
2.3 Site 2 - Thinned Sitka spruce (Achray East) 
2.4 Site 2 - Thinned Sitka spruce (Achray East) 
2.5 Site 2 - Thinned Sitka spruce (Achray East) 
2.6 Site 2 - Semi-mature CCF (Achray East) 
3.1 Site 3 - Pure Sitka spruce (Strathyre) 
3.2 Site 3 - Thinned Sitka spruce (Strathyre) 
3.3 Site 3 - Thinned Sitka spruce (Strathyre) 
3.4 Site 3 - Thinned Sitka spruce (Strathyre) 
3.5 Site 3 - Thinned Sitka spruce (Strathyre) 
3.6 Site 3 - Semi-mature CCF (Strathyre) 
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4.1.2 Description of the chronosequence sites 

 

Table 4.2 Description chronosequence site Achray West.  

Category Explanation 

Site area 1 – Achray West 
Stand area Stand 1.1: 2.4 ha 

Stand 1.2: 0.4 ha 
Stand 1.3: 0.5 ha 
Stand 1.4: 0.7 ha 
Stand 1.5: 0.7 ha 
Stand 1.6: 0.8 ha  

Location 56.186614, -4.371297 (Lat, Lon) 
Description Stand 1.1: Pure Sitka spruce 

Elevation: 220m 
Soil type: Typical Surface-Water Gley, Indurated; Typical Peaty 
Surface-Water Gley, Loamy 
 
Stand 1.2: Thinned Sitka spruce 
Elevation: 110m 
Soil type: Upland Brown Earth, Stony 
 
Stand 1.3: Thinned Sitka spruce 
Elevation: 240m 
Soil type: Typical Peaty Surface-Water Gley, Loamy; Intergrade 
Ironpan Soil; Calluna, Eriophorum vaginatum Blanket Bog 
 
Stand 1.4: Thinned Sitka spruce 
Elevation: 220m 
Soil type: Typical Surface-Water Gley, Loamy, Shallow; Typical 
Peaty Surface-Water Gley, Loamy 
 
Stand 1.5: Thinned Sitka spruce 
Elevation: 100m 
Soil type: Upland Brown Earth, Stony; Upland Brown Earth, Gleyed, 
Stony; Typical Surface-Water Gley, Loamy, Stony 
 
Stand 1.6: Semi-mature CCF 
Elevation: 165m 
Soil type: Typical Surface-Water Gley, Loamy; Typical Peaty 
Surface-Water Gley, Loamy 

 

Table 4.3 Description chronosequence site Achray East 

Category Explanation 

Site area 2 – Achray East 
Stand area Stand 2.1: 0.8 ha 

Stand 2.2: 0.5 ha 
Stand 2.3: 0.4 ha 
Stand 2.4: 0.5 ha 
Stand 2.5: 0.4 ha 
Stand 2.6: 0.6 ha  
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Location 56.180363, -4.338026 (Lat, Lon) 
Description Stand 2.1: Pure Sitka spruce 

Elevation: 85m 
Soil type: Typical Surface-Water Gley, Indurated, Flushed; Typical 
Surface-Water Gley, Loamy, Stony; Typical Peaty Surface-Water 
Gley, Loamy, Stony 
 
Stand 2.2: Thinned Sitka spruce 
Elevation: 85m 
Soil type: Upland Brown Earth; Upland Brown Earth, Moderately 
Indurated 
 
Stand 2.3: Thinned Sitka spruce 
Elevation: 115m 
Soil type: Upland Brown Earth, Gleyed, Stony; Upland Brown Earth, 
Moderately Indurated, Gleyed, Stony; Upland Brown Earth, 
Moderately Indurated, Stony 
 
Stand 2.4: Thinned Sitka spruce 
Elevation: 170m 
Soil type: Upland Brown Earth, Stony 
 
Stand 2.5: Thinned Sitka spruce 
Elevation: 95m 
Soil type: Upland Brown Earth, Stony 
 
Stand 2.6: Semi-mature CCF 
Elevation: 55m 
Soil type: Typical Brown Earth, Cultivated 

 

Table 4.4 Description chronosequence site Strathyre 

Category Explanation 

Site area 3 – Strathyre 
Stand area Stand 3.1: 1.6 ha 

Stand 3.2: 1.0 ha 
Stand 3.3: 1.3 ha 
Stand 3.4: 1.1 ha 
Stand 3.5: 1.3 ha 
Stand 3.6: 1.5 ha  

Location 56.324122, -4.311638 (Lat, Lon) 
Description Stand 3.1: Pure Sitka spruce 

Elevation: 230m 
Soil type: Upland Brown Earth, Gleyed 
 
Stand 3.2: Thinned Sitka spruce 
Elevation: 245m 
Soil type: Typical Surface-Water Gley, Loamy; Brown Surface-
Water Gley, Loamy 
 
Stand 3.3: Thinned Sitka spruce 
Elevation: 210m 
Soil type: Upland Brown Earth, Gleyed 
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Stand 3.4: Thinned Sitka spruce 
Elevation: 250m 
Soil type: Typical Peaty Surface-Water Gley, Loamy 
 
Stand 3.5: Thinned Sitka spruce 
Elevation: m 
Soil type: Typical Peaty Surface-Water Gley, Loamy 
 
Stand 3.6: Semi-mature CCF 
Elevation: 285m 
Soil type: Podzolic Brown Earth, Gleyed; Typical Peaty Surface-
Water Gley, Loamy 

 

4.1.3 Monitoring measures 

 

Plot based forest inventory: 
Over the three forthcoming years, regular, plot-based inventory of trees will take place once 
on every demo (regular and extended) in several inventory plot for evaluation of the success 
of natural regeneration, identify causes of tree mortality, and assessment of biodiversity: For 
ground vegetation, we will be mainly following the ICP Forest guidelines (Canullo et al. 2011), 
which in short means that herb layer species richness and abundance will be assessed Site 3 
with quadrats and cover of shrubs etc. as percentages. Temporal replicates are not needed 
for regular forest inventory work, so the data will be acquired during a short campaign. It would 
be desirable to also survey tree-related microhabitats as indicators for the potential presence 
of certain taxa of forest-dwelling species. This survey, which follows a catalogue developed 
by Kraus et al. (2016), is an optional component. Whether individual DEMOS can or would 
like to do it, shall be discussed individually. Depending on the characteristics and goals of 
each DEMO, some will be surveyed at the beginning of the project and others later. In addition, 
data on non-tree species will be collected using iNaturalist app, to compare the benefit from 
citizen science approaches in ecosystem regeneration projects. See protocol below for more 
info. 
 
Soil carbon and soil biological activity 

In all inventory plots of all demo areas, a single assessment of soil carbon and soil biological 
activity/diversity will take place in the first two years of the project (see table 1 and 2 below). 
For this purpose, the KU Leuven team will come to your DEMO area and take soil samples. 
Your task and responsibility will include the following: 
 

4. Provide the necessary permits (especially needed in protected areas or on private 
land) for access and for sampling of soil and soil organisms and sending to Belgium. 

5. Accompany the team in the field with 1 person, mainly to facilitate the localization of 
the plots, and the localization of the samples within the plots (we count on maximum 1 
working week in regular demo areas and 2 weeks in extended demo areas)  

6. Provide logistic support to store and ship samples. A store and a fridge might be useful. 
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4.1.4 Planning of monitoring 

 

The Gantt chart (Table 4.5) gives an overview of the sampling and timing for the field work in 
the forthcoming three years for every demo (extended and regular). 

 

Table 4.5 Overview of monitoring activities in the chronosequence sites 

 II year 2023 III year 2024 

May June July Aug Sept Jan Feb March 

Regular forest 
inventory 

x x x x     

Tree related 
microhabitats 

     x x x 

Soil sampling for 
carbon and 
biological activity 

x x x x x    
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5 Stakeholders 

Throughout the course of the SUPERB project the demo leaders are guided and supported 
by Prospex Institute (PI, leader of WP2) in their work on stakeholder engagement. 
The following activities are at the centre of this guidance and support: 

● Stakeholder mapping at the demo level 
● Serie of at least 3 co-creative Stakeholder Workshops 
● Co-development and implementation of a stakeholder engagement strategy 

 
The coordination of requests for stakeholder input from the demos: 
 
1. Stakeholder mapping at the demo level 

In March and early April 2022, the demo carried out an initial mapping of their stakeholders, 
with stakeholders defined as all those actors (groups and individuals) who  affect or are 
affected by the restoration work in the demo. The demo leaders applied the Prospex-CQI 
methodology and collected the stakeholders’ information and contact details in the QUIP 
database set up by PI (allowing for GDPR-related exceptions). The demo leaders aimed to 
map at least 50 individuals at this stage and to fill in at least 2-3 entries for all the stakeholder 
(sub-) categories identified by PI together with the demo. Throughout the project, they will 
continue adding individual stakeholders to the database across the different categories. 

2. A series of at least 3 co-creative stakeholder workshops in each demo 
 

Throughout the project time (2022-2025) demo leaders will organise and facilitate at least the 
following 3 co-creative workshops for the full range of their diverse stakeholders: 

● The vision and design workshop in 3rd of November, in which the demo leaders with 
representatives set of stakeholders inform and co-decide on demo’s restoration vision, 
goals and workplans. 

● The implementation workshop in January 2024, in which the demo leaders consult 
representative set of stakeholders on the current project implementation and will engage 
them to inform and co-decide on the further implementation. 

● The review and upscaling workshop in May 2025, in which the demo leaders will engage 
representatives set of stakeholders on evaluating the demo restoration results achieved 
and on devising an approach to upscaling. 

 

Prospex Institute guides and supports the demo leaders in the design and organisation of 
the workshops. The participants to the workshops are invited based on the stakeholder 
mapping conducted in the demo. Employing the Prospex-CQI methodology, the demo 
leaders aim to fulfil the quota recommended by PI for each of the stakeholder (sub-) 
categories.  

The demo leaders report on each of the stakeholder workshops to SUPERB and to the 
participating stakeholders, also on how the stakeholder input is used in the restoration 
process. The demo make sure that the input at each stage is effectively incorporated into the 
decision-making on the latter. PI supports and monitors the demo leaders on this point. 

The demo leaders are strongly encouraged to organise further stakeholder events besides 
the three workshops listed above. PI, the demos and leaders of WP7 collaborate on 
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conceptualising additional stakeholder workshops and events as part of developing the 
demo-specific stakeholder engagement strategies.  

  
3. The co-development and implementation of a stakeholder engagement strategy for each 

demo 

In August-September 2022 the demo leaders, PI and WP7 collaborated on drafting the first 
version of the demo-specific stakeholder engagement strategies. These strategies explain the 
ways in which the demo engaged full range of diverse stakeholders and especially beyond the 
three stakeholder workshops over the course of the project. The strategies are based on inter 
alia the following input: 

● An analysis of the pool of stakeholders emerging from the stakeholder mapping 
● Initial insights from the online mapping through direct stakeholder interaction online 

(Task 2.2, led by WP2 partner Kings College London and WP2 co-lead EFI). 
● Any relevant insights from the SUPERB Hackathon (a co-creative laboratory for all 

SUPERB partners that took place on 9-11 March 2022 with the aim of identifying 
common challenges to success in the demos and devising approaches for solutions). 

● The outcomes of the 1st stakeholder workshop (on vision and design) to be inserted 
in this workplan, and how it has affected the design or implementation  

● Close dialogue between the demo leaders and PI on demo-specific stakeholder 
engagement needs 

 
The demo-specific stakeholder engagement strategies will be finalised by PI in May 2023.  
Throughout the course of the project PI guides, supports, and monitors the demo leaders in 
the implementation of the strategies, and will collaborate on their revision whenever such is 
considered desirable and/or necessary. 
 

5.1 Reflection of 1st stakeholder workshop 

 
FLS have extensive experience with the organisation and delivery of stakeholder workshops 
and consultation around QEFP. FLS’ consolidated practices in stakeholder engagement were 
adopted in the design of the agenda and plan for the first SUPERB workshop. After repeated 
consultations with PI and Wageningen, it was decided that a large part of workshop activities 
should take place outdoors, during an extended visit to four sites representative of the planned 
restoration activities. Careful planning has gone into the design of the workshop in QEFP to 
ensure that the shared objectives of the broader SUPERB project can be delivered, including 
the requirements of the other WPs. The Facilitation Plan template prepared by PI was 
instrumental in the design of the first QEFP workshop. The four sites selected for the workshop 
are not those where restoration activities will take place – instead, they were chosen also on 
the basis of their accessibility. The proposed agenda for the upcoming workshop is as follows. 
 
Proposed Agenda: 
09:45 Tea, Coffee & refreshments 
10:00 1. Welcome, workshop purpose & introductions (30 mins) 
10:30 2. Forest Restoration & the SUPERB project (20 mins) 
10:50  Travel to QEFP Site 1 (transport with two minibuses 15 mins) 

During the visits to the four sites, we will hold the Interactive session on restoration 
visions and priorities towards forest ecosystem services and restoration 
options at QEFP 

11:05 3. Site Visit #1. Overview of QEFP (30 mins) 
11:35 Travel to QEFP Site 2 (transport with two minibuses 15 mins) 
11:50 4. Site Visit #2. Continuous cover forestry site (30 mins) 
12:20 Travel to QEFP Site 3 (transport with two minibuses 15 mins) 
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12:35 5. Site Visit #3. Natural Flood Management site (30 mins) 
13:05 Travel to QEFP Site 4 (transport with two minibuses 15 mins) 
13:20 Packed lunch (provided by the Hotel, 30 mins) 
13:50 6. Site Visit #4. Riparian forestry site and High elevation forestry site (30 mins) 
14:20 Return to Meeting room (transport with two minibuses 30 mins) 
 Summarising morning Interactive session – Coffee and light refreshments 
15:15 7. Interactive session: Insights into constraints and management considerations 

(45 mins) 
16:00 8. Next steps at QEFP and in SUPERB. Workshop wrap-up & evaluation (30 mins) 
16:30 Reception with refreshments, and Depart 
 
 

 
Figure 5.1: Planned itinerary for the first stakeholder workshop at QEFP. Departure will be with two 
minibuses from the MacDonald Forest Hills Hotel in Kinlochard. 
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6 Planning 

Table 6.1 Planning by year. 

Action 2022 2023 2024 2025 

Planning and 
preparing 
restoration 

Selection of Demo 
“Restoration” sites 
and planning 
establishment 
activities (including 
ground preparation, 
fencing, planting, 
natural regeneration) 

Analysis and 
description of 
baseline data 
for sites and the 
wider forest.  

  

Restoration  Start of 
monitoring 
activities 
of demo 
“Restoration”. 
Establishment 
work in Demo 
Restoration 
sites 

Continue establishment 
and monitoring of 
Demo Restoration sites. 
Evaluation of 
monitoring data 

Continue 
establishment and 
monitoring of Demo 
Restoration sites. 
Evaluation of 
monitoring data 

Monitoring t=0 Selection of 
“Monitoring” sites 
with gradient from 
even aged conifer 
through to restored 
native broadleaf 
woodland 

Start of 
monitoring 
activities 
of “Monitoring” 
sites (including 
tariff plots and 
soil sampling) 

  

Monitoring t=1   Continue establishment 
and monitoring of 
Monitoring sites. 
Evaluation of 
monitoring data 

Continue 
establishment and 
monitoring of 
Monitoring sites. 
Evaluation of 
monitoring data 

Stakeholders Workshop with 
stakeholders to select 
specific Demo 
“Restoration” goals 
and identify 
constraints 

Follow-up 
workshop with 
landowners and 
stakeholders 

Demonstration to forest 
managers and 
stakeholders 

Demonstration of 
findings to forest 
managers and 
stakeholders for 
upscaling 
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7 Photos of initial situation 

 

 

Figure 7.1 Group planting at the Achray Block, showing an example of ongoing CCF 

 

 

Figure 7.2 Riparian planting at Loch Dubh site  
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Figure 7.3 Drone imagery of the Honeymoon Bridge site, showing the impact of a recent landslide 
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7.4 Floodplain forests 
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7.4.1 Croatian/Serbian border river floodplain 
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1 Restoration goals  

1.1 General demo description 

 

Cross-border Demo is covered with riparian forests that are in contact to ground water and/or 
seasonal inundation. In these forests the dominant tree species are those that can cope with 
flooding. Typically, riparian forests have the most diverse mosaic of forest types in European 
regions. Serbian part of the demo area in the protected area – Biosphere Reserve “Gornje 
Podunavlje”. Croatian part is additionally described as fragmented forests plantations (poplar 
clones) which can be found on alluvial (riverine) soil and eugley-amphigley soils surrounded 
by agricultural land with intensive food production. Six stands in Croatia are under Natura 
2000. 

 The initial status of the demo is (1) Large tracts of riparian forests have been cleared for 
agriculture and urban development in the past. (2) Damming and regulation of rivers has 
changed flooding regime. (3) Decline of trees as a result of changed disturbance regimes and 
drought stress of trees. (4) Low resistance of poplar plantations against climate disturbances. 
(5) A need to increase forest ecosystem services and food production in conditions of climate 
changes. Insight into history of the poplar plantation establishment reveals that interest into 
poplar plantations arises quite early in the 20th century (ca 1920 in Croatian part of demo 
area), mostly in two ways: (1) by afforestation on agricultural land and (2) by planting of poplars 
after clearcutting of natural mixed species forest with the aim of higher wood production and 
in cases when there were significant problems with regeneration of such forests. (6) Invasive 
non-native tree species (e.g. Acer negundo, Prunus serotina) and plant species (e.g. 
Echinocystis lobata) present an obstacle for natural regeneration, tree growth and negatively 
impact species biodiversity. 

The restoration in Serbian part of the Cross-border Demo during 2022/2023 season is planned 
on the area of cca 28 ha. Other selected pilot cases ranging from single stands to larger 
landscapes, i.e., from one to 1.000 ha which are connected to area of management unit. In 
Croatia: (1) about 1.000 ha of similar stands are in the last three decades successfully restored 
by planting oak and hornbeam after clear cut of devitalised non-native poplar plantations; (2) 
about 2.000 ha of areas could still be restored in Croatia. Croatian restoration area will be set 
on two restoration sites (53,5 ha). Fist site is planned to be restored in season 2022/2023, 
while the second restoration site will be restored in the next season (2023/2024). 

Cross-border Demo is surrounded by fragmented agriculture land together with patches of 
forest, meadows, and pastures. Public Enterprise “Vojvodinašume” oversees the forest and 
protected area management in this region in Serbia. The forests in Croatian case are owned 
mostly by state and managed by Croatian Forests Ltd. Some smaller parts are owned by 
private forest owners. 

 

1.2 Problems and restoration goals 

 

Within SUPERB and the Cross-border Demo, the restoration with successional planting of 
pioneer species (willows, poplars) on areas and late successional species such as oaks and 
elms (replacement of monospecific stands/plantations) is planned. Further on, planting the 
mixed-species forests, where pedunculate oak- and European hornbeam dominate among 
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naturally widespread native species. The restoration using these types of species will have 
high positive impact on strengthening the biodiversity and resilience of riparian ecosystems in 
this area. 
  
The goal is that trough restoration of devitalised poplar plantations into mixed oak forests 
greater potential in biodiversity and ecosystem services is achieved. Through other educative 
activities we aim to promote the importance of functional riparian forests. 
  
The restoration goals are to find the best forest restoration techniques for improvement of 
wood production, carbon sequestration, biodiversity, and the increase of stand resistance. 
Also, monitoring and mapping of the biodiversity changes on the landscape level. In addition, 
the investigation in the changed environment would be observed on the ecosystem services 
provided by herbs, honey plants, mushrooms, and health related ES (tree VOCs content) but 
also the ecosystem disservices (EDS) such are allergenic plants.  The activity will demonstrate 
cross-sectoral approach in restoration of water-sensitive forest types, includes the 
collaborative work of water boards, forest managers, research institutions and nature 
protection authorities. The final output is rehabilitation of natural forest stands. 
  
In specific, the restoration requires removing all recently devitalised non-native poplar 
plantations and replacement with more resistant and economically interesting late 
successional mixed species stands. Observed low vitality is a consequence of changes in site 
conditions (hydro-melioration, climate changes, etc.) but in some cases also a consequence 
of the fact that poplars are in their third consecutive rotation. This replacement of tree species 
composition is prescribed by forest management plans for selected demo area. Even though 
preferred silvicultural method is shelterwood in general, in the case of replacement of poplars 
removal of all trees is necessary. It prevents spreading of unwanted non-native poplar 
regeneration on the aimed replacement area, which can hinder growth and development of 
aimed natural tree species, thus decreasing the cost of clearing and tending measures. In 
addition, aimed mixed species stands will have natural species composition with intent to 
increase the tree species diversity.  
  
Nevertheless, there are specific constraints to set goals. By the FSC rules 3-5 mature trees 
per hectare are left both in Serbia and Craotia (included in forest management plans) for 
maintaining biodiversity (there is no special research efforts in terms of poplars suitability for 
native saprophylic organisms).  Even though the main goal of restoration activities will be 
restoring overmature, devitalised or degraded stands (non-native poplar plantations) to 
naturally occurring mixed species stands dominated by Quercus robur L., only certain species 
are allowed to be used for forest restoration/artificial regeneration (planting, sowing). These 
species are defined by Law on forestry and Law on nature protection with strongly nature-
oriented species selection for demo area. In some areas the use of non-native tree species is 
completely banned (e.g. protected areas), while in some area forestry acts are not in line with 
nature protection acts. In addition, support of domestic tree species and provenances are 
defined by Law on forest reproductive material as well. These rules apply to both Croatia and 
Serbia.  Quercus robur L. and Fraxinus angustifolia Vahl. are late successional tree species 
in our demo area and it is decided that Quercus robur L. will be used for restoration, as there 
are many health issues with Fraxinus angustifolia Vahl. recorded in Croatia and since 2015 it 
is also present in Serbia. One of the biggest is ash dieback (Hymenoscyphus fraxineus) which 
caused a significant damage to F. angustifolia Vahl. stands. It is also very important to note 
that there is no alternative domestic tree species in Croatia and Serbia at the moment for 
narrow-leaved ash. Furthermore, there are also no F. angustifolia Vahl. seedlings in Croatian 
nurseries since its production is banned from November 2021. Croatian Forests Ltd. produced 
enough seedlings of Q. robur for one of the restoration sites where planting is expected in the 
spring or autumn of 2023 (Depending on the site conditions, e.g. flooding). We can expect 
some problems with the production of Q. robur L. seedlings for the second restoration site, 
where planting will be executed in 2024., as acorn fruiting of Q. robur L. was absent in 2022. 
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In this case, we will adapt the age of oak seedlings to the availability of acorns for seedling 
production. Alongside the Q. robur L., P. avium and Sorbus spp. will be planted to support 
biodiversity. Sorbus trees production in nurseries is sometimes problematic. If there will not 
be enough Sorbus spp. seedlings, P. avium will be planted instead. Natural regeneration of 
other tree species is expected and will be supported during the tending of young stands (e.g. 
Ulmus sp., Tilia sp.). 
  
According to the forestry laws and silvicultural principles in Croatia, there are no need for 
planting the accompanying tree species since they occur naturally. Situation in practical 
forestry follows the principles prescribed by law – accompanying tree species do occur 
naturally. Anyway, in the case natural regeneration would not be sufficient artificial 
regeneration by seeds will be done. In the first age class (up to 20 yrs.) activities on clearing 
and respacing are those that influence vertical and horizontal pattern of species composition. 
Thus, it is expected that these species will spread naturally from surrounding areas, and they 
will be further supported through tending measures in restoration area. More information about 
seedlings quantity, origin and age can be found further in the text in the paragraph: Restoration 
activities (Table 3.1, Table 3.2, Table 3.3). 
  
Considering other activities, the focus would be put on the wide range of ES: provisional and 
traditional (cultural): herbs, honey plants, mushrooms; health related (tree VOCs content) and 
ecosystem disservices (EDS) such as allergenic plants.   
  
Low productive agricultural land could be returned to forests. In the long term, climate change 
may severely alter flooding regime in the sense of increase of winter and decrease of spring 
flooding owing to reduced snow melt. Furthermore, impact of spontaneous introduction of 
invasive plant species, pests and diseases could be mitigated by replacement to mixed 
species stands.   
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2 Current situation 

As we can see from the map (Figure 2.1 Map showing all Croation stands (monitoring and 
restoration) provided, the Croatian part of the demo is composed of 13 monitoring stands and 
2 restoration sites scattered around the city of Osijek alongside Drava River. It is mainly 
characterized by patches of forests that used to be a part of a bigger riparian ecosystem. Due 
to extensive land use and damming and regulation of rivers, vitality of trees declined. Here, 
the selected stands are poplar monocultures with low resistance to climate disturbances. 
Furthermore, some stands were under landmines for a long time and thus they were 
unmanaged. Now, the area is mostly cleared of landmines and management is again possible. 
6 out of 13 monitoring stands are under some kind of protection (Natura 2000, regional park). 

Considering Serbian part of the demo, there are 9 stands and one restoration site all placed 
within the Biosphere Reserve “Gornje Podunavlje” (Figure 2.3). This Reserve is positioned in 
the far northwest part of Serbia, on the triple border with Hungary and Croatia. “Gornje 
Podunavlje" is a protected natural asset that extends along the left bank of the Danube River. 
It is part of a vast complex that runs across Hungary (National Park "Danube-Drava") and 
Croatia (Nature Park "Kopački rit"), forming an ecologically distinct entity. It is part of the 
extensive "Bačko Podunavlje" biosphere reserve, which comprises the "European Amazon," 
and represents one of the best-preserved marshy moor units on the whole Danube, which 
poures into an unending network of backwaters and canals across the Biosphere Reserve's 
floodplain woods. This Biosphere Reserve was included on the UNESCO World Heritage List 
in June 2017. Same as in Croatian part of the demo area, low-vitality poplar monoculture 
forests were selected for restoration. The goal is to bring back the dominance of Penduculate 
oak in this area, which is its natural habitat, while restoring biodiversity of the broader area 
which was endangered with extensive use of fast growing species (such as poplars) in the 
past.   
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Figure 2.1 Map showing all Croation stands (monitoring and restoration) 

 

 
Figure 2.2 6 stands under green layer are Croatian monitoring site 2 and are part of Natura 2000 
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Figure 2.3 Map showing all Serbian stands (monitoring and restoration) 
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3 Restoration activities and initial assessment 

3.1 Description of restoration activities 

 

Table 3.1 Overview of Croatian restoration sites – Stand 1a 

Category explanation 

Site name Department 1a 
Size 31,09 hectares  
Restoration 
measures 

Promoting natural regeneration by final cut of devitalized poplar 
plantations, selective removal of trees – and planting of native tree 
species (Quercus robur L., Prunus avium L., Sorbus sp.) while 
supporting native vegetation. Natural regeneration of other tree species 
is expected and will be supported during the tending of young stands 
(e.g. Ulmus sp., Tilia sp.). Protection of seedlings with fencing (protection 
against wildlife - grazing). Tending if necessary.  

Targeted 
improvement 

Restoration of devitalized poplar plantations in oak forests will lead to 
the enhancement of forest ecosystem services and better forest 
resistance and resilience to ongoing climate change. Replacement of 
poplar trees with more valuable climax tree species where possible is 
planned, while supporting tree species diversity.  

Location 

 

Pre-treatment Removal of overmatured poplar trees, removal of shrubs if needed. 
Selection of trees for cutting, measurement of trees, removal of shrubs 
(mechanical), Removal of overmatured poplar trees (clear cut), 
dispatching of cut poplar trees with the use of mechanisation. Hand 
digging holes for seedlings. 

Materials used  Posts, nails and netting for protection of natural regeneration. Black 
locust posts (3 meters high). Iron rebar mesh (400 cm*220cm ø 8mm) 
with a narrower gap in the lower section for protection against wildlife. 
Nails and wire  

Plants  Native species of oak, wild cherry and sorbus sp. will be used to support 
tree species diversity, row planting (dimensions of planting hole 
according to plant age) with the aim of increasing possibilities for the use 
of forest mechanisation.  
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*Pedunculate oak – Quercus robur L. 
Age: 2+0 
Height: 50 - 80 cm, 
Origin: known origin, identification code for provenance: 1.1.2. - Croatia 
– seed region Middle Podravina, registration number of seed object: HR-
QRO-SI-112/399, code of seed certificate: HR 169/2021). 
Autochthonous, Forest Administration Slatina, Forest office Slatina, 
forest management unit Slatinske nizinske šume: 44a, 64a, 65a, 66ab, 
67bc, 68a, 79abc,82ab,90b,91a,92bc,93ab,103ab,104ab.  
 
Quantity: 5000 pcs per ha.   
 
*Wild cherry – Prunus avium L. 
Age: 1+0 
Height: 50 - 80 cm, 
Origin: known origin 
Quantity: 100 pcs per ha   
 
*Sorbus spp. 
Age: 1+0 
Height: 50 - 80 cm, 
Origin: known origin 
Quantity: 100 pcs per ha  
 
*Sorbus trees production in nurseries is sometimes problematic, if there 
will not be enough of seedlings wild cherry will be planted instead. For 
the production of one-year old seedlings the production is just starting, 
thus the provenance of these tree species will be determined according 
to availability, but respecting the Low on forest reproductive material.    
 
In total: 161668 seedlings will be planted. Seedlings will be planted in a 
hand dug out holes in the field. There is no use of chemical repellents 
against wildlife instead a fence will be used.   

Posttreatment Replacement of failed plants, weeding, control of herbivores, additional 
planting if needed. Mechanical control of weeds if needed. Monitoring of 
stand health and monitoring of pests.  

Planning by year Selection of trees has been done in 2021. 
 
2022: Removal of shrubs, Clear cutting of poplar trees and export. 
2023: Finalizing the extraction of trees, Export of trees, chemical (if it is 
acceptable and needed) and mechanical preparation (machines) for 
planting, placement of fences, planting of pedunculate oak and wild fruit 
trees (sorbus spp., wild cherry) 
2024: tending if needed 
2025: Tending if needed, inspection of the fence and monitoring of pests 
and diseases 
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Table 3.2 Overview of Croatian restoration sites – Stand 95b 

Category explanation 

Site name Department 95b 
Size 22,41 hectares 
Restoration 
measures 

Promoting natural regeneration by final cut of devitalized poplar 
plantations, selective removal of trees –and planting of autochthonous 
tree species (Quercus robur L., Prunus avium L., Sorbus sp.) while 
supporting autochthonous vegetation. Natural regeneration of other 
tree species is expected and will be supported during the tending of 
young stands (e.g. Ulmus sp., Tilia sp.). Protection of seedlings with 
fencing (protection against wildlife - grazing). Tending if necessary.   

Targeted 
improvement 

Restoration of devitalized poplar plantations in oak forests will lead to 
the enhancement of forest ecosystem services and better forest 
resistance and resilience to ongoing climate change. Replacement of 
poplar trees with more valuable climax tree species where possible is 
planned, while supporting tree species diversity.  

Location 

 

Pre-treatment Removal of overmatured poplar trees, removal of shrubs if needed. 
Selection of trees for cutting, measurement of trees, removal of shrubs 
(mechanical), Removal of overmatured poplar trees (clear cut), 
dispatching of cut poplar trees with the use of mechanisation. Hand 
digging holes for seedlings 

Materials used  Posts, nails and netting for protection of natural regeneration. Black 
locust posts (3 meters high). Iron rebar mesh (400cm*220cm ø 8mm) 
with an narrower gap in the lower section for protection against wildlife. 
Nails and wire  

Plants  Native species of oak, wild cherry and sorbus sp. will be used to 
support tree species diversity, row planting (dimensions of planting 
hole according to plant age) with the aim of increasing possibilities for 
the use of forest mechanisation.     
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*Pedunculate oak – Quercus robur L. 
 
Age: Will be determined according to availability of seed resources and 
production process (optimal aimed seedling age 1+0 or 2+0) 
 
Height: Will be determined according to availability of seed resources 
and production process (optimal aimed seedling height 50 - 80 cm) 
 
Origin: known origin - The provenance of these tree species will be 
determined according to availability, but respecting the Low on forest 
reproductive material.      
Quantity: 5000 pcs per ha.  
 
**Wild cherry – Prunus avium L. 
Age: 1+0 
Height: 50 - 80 cm, 
Origin: known origin 
Quantity: 100 pcs per ha  
 
**Sorbus spp. 
Age: 1+0 
Height: 50 - 80 cm, 
Origin: known origin 
Quantity: 100 pcs per ha  
 
*There might be some problems with pedunculate oak seedlings as in 
this year (2022) there are no seed from which seedlings will be grown 
in Croatia and region, therefore the origin and the age of seedlings will 
be determined according to available seed resources. The provenance 
of these tree species will be determined according to availability, but 
respecting the Low on forest reproductive material.      
 
**Sorbus trees production in nurseries is sometimes problematic, if 
there will not be enough of seedlings wild cherry will be planted instead. 
The provenance of these tree species will be determined according to 
availability, but respecting the Low on forest reproductive material.     
 
In total: 116532 seedlings will be planted. Saplings will be planted in a 
hand dug out holes in the field. There is no use of chemical repellents 
against wildlife instead a fence will be used.  

Posttreatment Replacement of failed plants, weeding, control of herbivores, additional 
planting if needed. Mechanical control of weeds if needed. Monitoring 
of stand health and monitoring of pests.  

Planning by year 2022: - 
2023: Removal of shrubs, Clear cutting of poplar trees and export. 
2024: Export of trees, chemical Preparation (if needed and acceptable) 
and mechanical preparation (machines) for planting, planting of 
pedunculate oak species and wild fruit trees (sorbus spp., wild cherry) 
2025: Tending if needed, inspection of the fence and monitoring of 
pests and diseases.  
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Table 3.3 Overview of Serbian restoration sites 

Category explanation 

Site name Department 39 e 

Size 28 ha 

Restoration 

measures 

Before restauration, the site condition is determined and selection 
of most favourable species for each restoration site and 
afforestation was done. For all sites in Serbian part the soil types 
are determined. After that, restoration measures will be defined 
according to the regulations of the Republic of Serbia. Restoration 
measures of promoting natural regeneration has certain activities. 
At the beginning the final cut of devitalized poplar plantation must 
be done. After the sowing and planting on regeneration area, 
selective removal of trees of invasive species should be done to 
promote native vegetation growth. Protecting natural vegetation 
with fencing and tending. Replanting if needed and plant care. 

Targeted 

improvement 

Restoration of devitalized poplar plantations in oak forests will lead 
to the enhancement of forest ecosystem services and better forest 
resistance and resilience to ongoing climate change. Replacement 
of poplar trees with more valuable climax tree species where 
possible is planned, while supporting tree species diversity. 

Location 

 

Pre-treatment Removal of overmatured poplar trees, invasive species and removal 
of shrubs if needed. 

Materials used  Posts, nails, and netting for protection of natural regeneration 

Plants  Native species of pedunculate oak (Quercus robur) will be used, 
minimum 1550 plants/ha, while other species such as (Fraxinus 
angustifolia, Carpinus betulus) will occur naturally in the period of 
first 20 years as shown in a practice. Origin is defined according to 
the regulations in Republic of Serbia must be from the same 
provenance region. Seedlings are aged up to 2+2 or sowing with 
seeds. Protection against herbivory is foreseen with fencing.  
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Posttreatment Restoration measures will be defined according to the regulations 
in Republic of Serbia. Posttreatment according to regulation defined 
as replacement of failed plants if success of don’t reach 90% after 
the 3rd year of planting. Weeding measure is prescribed one times 
in the years until the 3rd year of planting (manual removal and 
taruping). Selective removal of unwanted and invasive species is 
performed after the 3rd year after the planting, which is obligated by 
the Serbian law and the costs for this activity will not take part in the 
project budget.  In extreme year it is possible the watering of planted 
seedlings.  

   

 

3.2 Initial assessment of restoration sites (where actual restoration takes 

place) 

 

3.2.1 Objectives 

The purpose of the initial forest inventory is to describe the state of the forest trees (if desired 
dead wood) and optionally herb layer and to be able to assess future effects (success and 
failures) of the measures on the ecosystem biodiversity and functions. The observations are 
conducted and recorded at plot scale, in a sample design laid out over the restored areas 
involving several aspects of the stand structure.  

The initial assessment includes measurements of the adult trees, saplings and seedlings (and 
optionally ground vegetation inventory of non-tree species). These aspects are described in 
these guidelines.  

In case the restoration stand is located within the chronosequence stand, the forest inventory 
information is retrieved from the WP6. However, for the restoration stands that are not inside 
of the chronosequence stand, assessment of the initial forest state needs to be done. 
 

3.2.2 Sampling design 

The measurements are conducted at the sampling point (plot) scale. A regular sample design 
of measurement plots is laid out depending on size of restoration site (Table 3.1). 
 

Table 3.4 The criteria table of number of plots established accordingly to the size of the restoration site. 

Size of restoration site (ha) Number of plots 

<1 ha  3 

1 – 5 ha 10 

5 – 20 ha 20 

20 – 100 ha   30 

100 – 1000 ha 50 
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Overall, the initial assessment is a simplified design of the chronosequence monitoring design. 
It only has a central sampling point. In order to avoid biasing the location of the sampling points 
(for example, by establishing them in the middle of a clearing, or seeking equidistance to trees 
nearby), the location of the centre  is  randomly determined within the stand.  

The random selection of plot positions is secured by walking a fixed number of steps in a fixed 
direction from the stand border. This is a way to eliminate perception biases and tendencies 
to position plot centres at a best spot, which could yield biased estimations of the total stand 
density. 

Concentric subplot design 

Around each selected sampling point, concentric plots of different sizes are used to measure 
the different components of forest structure, to ensure efficiency in the inventory effort (Figure 
3.1). Accordingly, characteristics that require larger effort are measured over smaller plots, 
whereas larger plots are employed to record rarer events only. To quickly decide in the field 
which trees belong to each subplot type, you may simultaneously measure diameter at breast 
height (dbh) and distance to plot centre. The different plot sizes (Figure 3.1) are designed to 
be integer divisions of a hectare, to facilitate rapid in situ assessment of within-stand variability. 
The different subplots involved are: 

 

Figure 3.1 Plot size to measure different components of forest structure. 

 
In case bare land is afforested (stand after bark beetle calamity, or restoration focuses on 
forest area expansion on former cropland), then only assessment of seedlings and sapling 
subplots is established and recorded. In the subplots it is possible to make an additional 
assessment of herb layer and dead wood. In case of an existing stand in which group or 
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selective fellings are carried out in combination with introducing new tree species, then the 
large tree to seedling plots are established. 
 

3.2.3 Timing 

 

Data can be collected during a short campaign, as well as in third year of the project. Since 
the initial assessment is a singular measurements campaign, it is possible to combine it with 
other field measurements (e.g. WP6 monitoring). 

 

3.2.4 Measurements 

 

General information 
The recorded data are collected in the Excel spreadsheet provided. General information is 
recorded under the tab ‘Stand’. The tab ‘Stand’ include information of country, stand, stand 
size and number of plots for the initial assessment. Second tab ‘Plot’ include the GPS 
coordinates, specifying in the comments which is the geographical system employed for them 
(please, use ESPG codes for national systems). Optionally, we can record approximate terrain 
slope and aspect in the site. Relevant observations on the plot environment and location can 
also be recorded (e.g., proximity to roads or infrastructure, recent management interventions, 
previous land use) in the field ‘Comments’. Additionally, we add approximate percentages of 
coverage for each of the tree, shrub and the herbaceous layers, assessed visually and 
expressed separately and not relatively to each other (their sum may therefore be higher than 
100%). Tab ‘Species’ includes the species codes that are used across all demo areas. If 
possible we provide suitable allometric models for the species in the demo area which can 
make the best biomass predictions according to the local knowledge. There are additional 
fields to add any relevant information concerning allometry: height or below ground biomass, 
relevant references, etc. 
 

Adult tree inventory (Large tree and overstory subplot) 

The tree inventory includes all the standing, living or optionally dead adult trees (dbh > 7 cm). 
Intermediate-sized trees (dbh between 7 and 27 cm) are measured on a 9.77-m radius plot, 
whereas large trees (dbh > 27 cm) are measured on a 12.62 m-radius plot (Figure 3.1). In 
each case, the species and dbh of all the corresponding trees are recorded. If decided to do 
the optional assessment of dead trees,  when the species of dead trees cannot be determined, 
it should be recorded whether these are hardwood or softwood species.  
 
Tree heights is determined for few living trees (only 3 measurements for each of the dominant 
species present) trying to approximately cover the full range of tree heights and giving 
measurement of one small, median and one tall tree. Height measurements are conducted 
either on the intermediate sized trees from the 9.77 m-radius plots, or on the large trees from 
the 12.62 m-radius plots. It is however important that each height measurement is linked to a 
dbh measurement, and thus recorded at the row corresponding to the same tree (the rest of 
rows can be left empty for height measurement). If dead top broken trees are found within the 
plot their decay class is recorded according. 
 
Saplings inventory (Saplings subplot) 
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Trees with dbh < 7 cm are also measured individually and recorded, as long as they are higher 
than 1.30 m (saplings). These trees are measured only when they are at a distance within 
5.64 m from the plot centre, to limit the surveying effort needed for these smaller trees. 
Individual tree codes for saplings are start the count from “101”, to aid their distraction from 
the bigger trees and facilitate the combination of overstory and sapling layers. If the height 
measurement of the smaller tree was taken from one of these saplings, add its corresponding 
height here alongside its dbh. 
 
Seedlings inventory (Seedlings subplots) 

For trees with height below 1.30 m measurement is based on counting each individual. The 
counting is done over 4 different subplots of 2.82 m radius, which should be distributed 
according to Figure 3.1. Using a telescopic pole, rapid counts of seedlings can be carried out 
around each subplot centre. Record seedling counts per subplot grouped by species and 
height class. The height classes only need to be determined approximately: below 20 cm 
(class 1), 20 – 80 cm (class 2), or above 80 cm (class 3). 
 

Optional additions to the initial assessment in the restoration stands 

 

Richness of ground vegetation using iNaturalist (Central quadrats at seedling subplots) 

Each species of non-tree vascular plants (herbs, ferns, shrubs) present in each if the 1-m 
quadrats within each seedlings subplots are identified using the iNaturalist application. To be 
included in this list, plants can originate either within the quadrat, or outside it, as long as some 
part of them is present either directly on the quadrat floor, or on its vertical projection, up to a 
height of 5 m. 
 
Before going in the field requires: 
● Download the iNaturalist app for iPhone or Android. 
● Create an account using the app or the website (https://www.inaturalist.org/home ) 
● Transmit your user information to SUPERB Wageningen team by email (gert-

jan.nabuurs@wur.nl, sara.filipek@wur.nl, silke.jacobs@wur.nl, bas.lerink@wur.nl). 
 
Once in the field, you should follow the steps depicted in Figure 3.1 for any species you 
observe in each quadrat and repeat the process for every seeding subplot (i.e., 4 quadrats 
per plot). Use the Subplot codes to identify them as in Tables in Initial_forest_assessment 
protocol. More information can be found on the web 
(https://www.inaturalist.org/pages/getting%252Bstarted) or checking the tutorials of the 
iNaturalist App (https://www.inaturalist.org/pages/video%252Btutorials ) where explanations 
are given on how to add an observations using different devices or the website. 
 
Lying deadwood (Saplings subplot) 

For all lying deadwood pieces (diameter > 7 cm) found within the 5.64 m-radius saplings 
subplot (Figure 3.1), the diameter at mid-length, total length, and decay class is recorded. For 
pieces of deadwood intersecting the borderline, the criterion for inclusion is whether any part 
of it within the 5.64 m distance of the plot centre as a diameter > 7 cm. It is recommended to 

https://www.inaturalist.org/home
mailto:gert-jan.nabuurs@wur.nl
mailto:gert-jan.nabuurs@wur.nl
mailto:sara.filipek@wur.nl
mailto:silke.jacobs@wur.nl
mailto:bas.lerink@wur.nl
https://www.inaturalist.org/pages/video%252Btutorials
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use a tree calliper for measuring lying deadwood diameter. The decay class is determined 
according to the following categories: 1 –Sound (recently dead);     2 –Intermediate (partially 
rotten); or 3 –rotten. 
 

3.3 Costs assessment 

The costs of restoration consist of direct cost of various restoration activities that are taken 
place in restored sites. The direct costs are divided into several categories such as site 
preparation (e.g. soil preparation - ploughing, topsoil removal), materials (e.g. wooden polls 
for fences, fence net), plants (e.g. cost of seeds, seedlings, saplings) and labor costs (e.g. 
person costs for soil preparation, planting, installing fences, maintenance like weeding). 

Please note that Croatian Forests Ltd. contributes to restoration activities in Croatian side with 
large part of labor cost and partly in materials for restoration activities (in total Croatian forests 
are financially supported from SUPERB by 47.363 EUR for labor and 111.680 EUR for 
materials and site preparation). In addition, there is a trend of rapidly increasing costs of 
materials and labor due to economic crisis. Following cost assessment excludes overhead, 
opportunity costs, buying land. 

Table 3.5 Overview of the direct restoration costs for Croatian sites 

Cost category unit 2022 2023 2024 2025 

Site preparation €/ha - 177,78 
(1a-31,09 

ha) 

177,78 
(95b-

22,41 ha) 

- 

Materials €/ha - 371,91 
(1a) 

527,22  
(95b) 

- 

Plants €/ha - 1.994,93 1.994,93 - 
Labor €/ha - - - - 

 
Table 3.6 Overview of the direct restoration costs for Serbian site 

Cost category unit 2022 2023 2024 2025 

Site preparation €/ha - 574.46 - - 

Materials €/ha - 429.56 155.01 - 

Plants €/ha - 847.37 310.70 - 

Labor €/ha - 3292.94 1508.66 - 

Total costs €/ha - 5144.33 1974.38 - 

 

The rough estimation of the direct restoration cost on Serbian part is given in the Table 3.6. 
We are not able to provide the actual cost data in detail, due to the national laws. For any 
purchase of goods and/or services we need to do the public procurement in order to ensure 
equal chances for any potential goods/services provider.  

Until we finish the process or procurement for these planned activities within restoration in our 
part of the demo, we can’t give you the exact information. We hope that we could get the offer 
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from the services provider and sign a contract until the end of this year or beginning of the 
next. Nevertheless, as soon we have the exact data, we will update this document. 
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4 Monitoring 

4.1 Site and stand selection for Monitoring, Reporting and Verification of 

Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services in chronosequence 

 

4.1.1 Sampling design 

 

Within the demo several relatively homogeneous landscape units have been selected. These 
are “sites”. On each site, multiple stands represent a restoration chronosequence and within 
each stand, up to 5 inventory plots are selected. Within this design, plots are the smallest 
scale and minimum spatial unit of study. Plots therefore represent nested replicates within a 
stand (or habitat) at a single point of restoration. A stand encompasses an area of continuous 
habitat in the same condition (i.e. same stage of restoration). The area used for samplings 
within a stand is approximately 1 ha. This is a size that is also used in a number of other large 
projects quantifying biodiversity in forests (e. g. LIFEPLAN, Biodiversity Exploratories) and 
thus ensures comparability of results. This size can capture much of stand level structural 
heterogeneity. Similarly, several spatial replicates of soil samples capture and represent soil 
conditions and biodiversity of the whole stand. A site is a relatively homogenous landscape 
unit in terms of climate, topography, geomorphology and soil type and encompasses stands 
across a restoration gradient. The chronosequence consists of 6 stands within the same site 
that represent the same forest type and cover a gradient from ‘disturbed or degraded/before 
restoration’ towards a ‘reference ecosystem’ representing target conditions for restoration. In 
between these two end-members of the restoration sequence, there are stands that have been 
restored in the past and represent a chronosequence of stand development since restoration. 

 
 

 
Figure 4.1 monitoring design of Croatian sites 
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Figure 4.2 Monitoring design of 9 stands in Serbian site 
 

 

4.1.2 Description of chronosequence sites 

 

Table 4.1 Overview of chronosequence stands on Croatian site1 

Site1_Stand  Lat_dec,Lon_
dec  

Stand 
code  

Area 
size 
(ha)  

Elevatio
n (m)  

Terrain 
slope  Soil type  

Vegetation 
type 

(Forest 
type)  

Tree species  

SER/CRO1 - 
Degraded stand 

682173.070432
179 
 
5047838.46503
889 

22a 8,86 
ha  0-82 m  0-0° 

N/A area 
was uned 
mines 

Alno-
Padion, 
Alnion 
incanae, 
Salicion 
albae 

Populus 
euramericana 

SER/CRO2 - 
restored  
stand 

664354.398578
338 
 
 
5052340.26954
778 

1c  8,45 
ha  0-85 m  0-0° 

alluvial 
(riverine 
soil) 

Alno-
Padion, 
Alnion 
incanae, 
Salicion 
albae  

Quercus robur, 
Fraxinus 
angustifolia 
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SER/CRO3 - 
restored  
stand 

662917.203090
628 
 
5052000.29925
917 

4b  1,83 
ha  0- 85 m  0-0° 

alluvial 
(riverine 
soil) 

Fraxino-
Ulmetum 
laevis 
 

Quercus robur, 
Fraxinus 
angustifolia 

SER/CRO4 - 
restored  
stand 

679581.662453
07 
 
5052000.29925
917 

19a 32,12 
ha  0-83 m  0-0° 

alluvial 
(riverine 
soil) 

Alno-
Padion, 
Alnion 
incanae, 
Salicion 
albae  

Quercus robur 

SER/CRO5 - 
restored  
stand 

684577.116990
437 
 
5048313.46341
516 

46b  6,12 
ha  0-82 m  0-0° 

alluvial 
(riverine 
soil) 

Alno-
Padion, 
Alnion 
incanae, 
Salicion 
albae  

Quercus robur, 
Fraxinus 
angustifolia 

SER/CRO6 - 
Reference stand 

645589.680079
202 
 
5067938.49430
086 

42a  4,72 
ha  87-91 m  0-11° 

Alluvial-
meadow 
soils 

Genisto elat
ae-
Quercetum 
roboris 
aceretosum 
tatarici 
 

Quercus robur, 
Fraxinus 
angustifolia, 
Populus 
Euramericana, 
Ulmus laevis 

 
Table 4.2 Overview of chornosequence stands on Croatian site2 

Site2_Stand  Lat_dec,Lon_
dec  

Stand 
code  

Area 
size 
(ha)  

Elevatio
n (m)  

Terrain 
slope  Soil type  

Vegetation 
type 

(Forest 
type)  

Tree 
species  

SER/CRO1 – 
Degraded stand 

673415.864620
413 
 
5038308.08461
502 

93a 16,54 
ha 84-85 m  0-0° Eugley-

amphigley 

Genisto 
elatae 
Quercetum 
roboris 
caricetosum 
remotae 

 

Robinia 
pseudoacac
ia,Populus 
euramerican
a 

SER/CRO2 - 
Restored   
stand 

675146.825218
825 
 
5036368.46825
096 

2a  28,94 
ha  84-85 m  0-0° amphigley  

Carpino 
betuli-
Quercetum 
roboris 

Quercus 
robur, 
Quercus 
cerris, 
Ulmus 
minor, 
Fraxinus 
angustifolia 
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SER/CRO3 - 
Restored  
stand 

674909.114341
079 
 
5036130.65677
206 

2b  6,22 
ha  84-85 m  0-0° Eugley-

amphigley 

Carpinion 
betuli 
 

Quercus 
robur, 
Ulmus 
minor, Salix 
caprea, 
Populus 
alba, Acer 
campestre 

SER/CRO4 - 
Restored  
stand 

675787.970698
592 
 
5036151.61996
572 

3a 37,02 
ha 84-86 m  0-0° Eugley-

amphigley 

Carpinion 
betuli 

Quercus 
robur, 
Ulmus 
minor, Salix 
caprea, 
Populus 
alba, Acer 
campestre 

SER/CRO5 - 
Restored  
stand 

679128.872559
873 
 
5032761.73881
187 

13a 23,57 
ha 84-86 m 0-0° Eugley-

amphigley 

Genisto 
elatae 
Quercetum 
roboris 
caricetosum 
remotae 

Quercus 
robur, 
Ulmus 
minor, Acer 
campestre, 
Salix 
caprea, 
Populus 
tremula 

SER/CRO6 – 
restored  
stand 

653586.707795
55 
 
5038041.87625
856 

68a 26,71 
ha 88-89 m 0-0° 

Eugley - 
amphigley 
 

Carpino 
betuli 
Quercetum 
roboris 

 

Quercus 
robur, 
carpinus 
betulus, 
acer 
campestre, 
fraxinus 
angustifolia, 
prunus 
avium 
 

SER/CRO7 – 
Reference stand 

660145.189098
235 
 
5036490.38218
258 

57a 16,01 
ha 87-88 m 0-0° Eugley-

amphigley 

Carpino 
betuli 
quercetum 
roboris 

Quercus 
robur, 
Carpinus 
betulus, 
acer 
campestre, 
lmus minor, 
tilia spp. 
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Figure 4.3 Map showing Croatian monitoring site 1 along the Drava river (Eugley-amphigley soil) 

 

 
Figure 4.4 Map showing Croatian monitoring site 2 
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Table 4.3 Overview of stands on Serbian site 1 

Site2_Sta
nd  

Lat_dec,L
on_dec  

Stand 
code  

Area size 
(ha)  

Elevation 
(m)  

Terrain 
slope  Soil type  

Vegetatio
n type 
(Forest 
type)  

Tree 
species  

SER/CRO
1 – 
Referenc
e stand 

7336319 
5087571 6 b 4.71 84 0-0° Fluvisol 

Alno – 
Quercion 
roboris 

Quercus 
robur 

SER/CRO
2 - 
plantatio
n for 
future 
restaurati
on 

7335878 
5087179 6 i 13.83 84 0-0° Fluvisol  

  

Alno – 
Quercion 
roboris 
 

Populus 

eurameric

ana 

 

SER/CRO
3 - 
Restored  
stand 

7338384 
5072015 24 d 1.3 83 0-0° Fluvisol 

 

Alno – 
Quercion 
roboris 
   

Quercus 
robur 
 

SER/CRO
4 - 
Restored  
stand 
 

7336783 

5073790 
15 l 3.5 

82.5 

 

0-0° 
 

Fluvisol 
 

Alno – 
Quercion 
roboris 
   

Quercus 
robur 
 

SER/CRO
5 - 
Restored  
stand 
 

7337978 
5049840 22 c 3.5 81.5 0-0° Fluvisol 

 

Alno – 
Quercion 
roboris 
 

Quercus 
robur 
 

SER/CRO
6 – 
restored  
stand 
 

7337694 
5050109 22 a 4.5 81.5 0-0° Fluvisol 

 

Alno – 
Quercion 
roboris 
 

Quercus 
robur 
 

SER/CRO
7 – 
restored  
stand 
 
 

7344078 

5048519 
51 c 37.61 80.5 0-0° 

 
Fluvisol 
 

Alno – 
Quercion 
roboris 
 

Quercus 
robur 
 

SER/CRO
8 – 
restored  
stand 
 

7348994 

5049500 
50 h 17.99 80.5 0-0° 

 
Eugley 
 

Alno – 
Quercion 
roboris 
 

Quercus 
robur 
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Table 4.4 Description of chronosequence stands on Croatian site 1 

Category  Explanation  

Site area   
 62,1 hectares 

Stand area   

SER/CRO 1 (22a) – 8,86 ha 
SER/CRO 2 (1c) – 8,45 ha 
SER/CRO 3 (4b) – 1,83 ha 
SER/CRO 4 (19a) – 32,12 ha  
SER/CRO 5 (46b) – 6,12 ha 
SER/CRO 6 (42a) – 4,72 ha 
 

 

Location  Shapefile provided 
Description   

SER/CRO 1 (22a)  
Degraded stand. Poplar plantation (P.euramericana) that was left 
unmanaged due to the mines. Stand consists of overmatured 
poplar trees with a low vitality. Age of the stand is 34 years. Soil is 
unkwnow due to the mines but probably alluvilal (riverine) soil. 
 
SER/CRO 2 (1c) 
Restored stand. Used to be a poplar plantiont, now is a young 
Quercus robur and Fraxinus angustifolia stand. Age of the stand is 
16 years. It grows on alluvial (riverine) soil.  
 
 
SER/CRO 3 (4b) 
Restored stand. This forest has been planted on failed P. 
euramericana plantation. Now consists of Quercus robur and 
Fraxinus angustifolia of good vitality.  Age of the stand is 27 years. 
It grows on alluvial (riverine) soil. 
 
SER/CRO 4 (19a) 
Restored stand. Used to be a poplar plantation. Young Quercus 
robur stand that has been planted one year ago. It grows on alluvial 
(riverine) soil 
 
SER/CRO 5 (46b) 
Restored stand. Quercus robur and fraxinus angustifolia stand 
with  Acer negundo and Ulmus minor. Stand is 21 years old and it 
grows on alluvial (riverine) soil. 
 
SER/CRO 6 (42a) 
Old growth/reference stand. 84 years Quercus robur and 
Fraxinus angustifolia stand of good quality and vitality. It grows on 
alluvial (meadow) soil.  

 

 

Table 4.5 Description of chronosequence stands on Croatian site 2 

Category  Explanation  
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Site area   
 155,01 hectares 

Stand area   

SER/CRO 1 (93a) – 16,54 ha 
SER/CRO 2 (2a) – 28,94 ha 
SER/CRO 3 (2b) – 6,22 ha 
SER/CRO 4 (3a) – 37,02 ha  
SER/CRO 5 (13a) – 23,57 ha 
SER/CRO 6 (68a) – 26,71 ha 
SER/CRO 7 (57a) – 16,01 ha 

 

Location  Shapefile provided 
Description   

SER/CRO 1 (93a)  
Degraded stand. Poplar plantation (P.euramericana) of low quality 
and vitality. Stand consists of overmatured poplar trees. Age of the 
stand is 43 years. It grows on eugley-amphigley soil. 
 
SER/CRO 2 (2a) 
Restored stand. Used to be a poplar plantation, now is a young 
quercus robur stand with some Quercus cerris, Ulmus minor and 
Fraxinus angustifolia trees. Age of the stand is 32 years and it grows 
on amphigley soil.  
 
 
SER/CRO 3 (2b) 
Restored stand. Young Quercus robur stand that has been planted 
after clear-cut of poplar plantation. Now consists of Quercus robur 
and some Acer campestre and Ulmus minor trees. Age of the stand 
is 12 years and it grows on eugley-amphigley soil. 
 
SER/CRO 4 (3a) 
Restored stand. Young Quercus robur stand planted after cut of the 
P. euramericana plantation. We can find Quercus robur along with 
Fraxinus angustifolia, Robbinia pseudoacacia and Prunus avium 
trees. The stand is 21 years old and it grows on eugley-amphigley 
soil. 
 
SER/CRO 5 (13a) 
Restored stand. Young Quercus robur stand planted after cut of the 
P. euramericana plantation. Additional planting was done in 2002 
and 2008. We can find Quercus robur along with Ulmus minor, Acer 
campestre, Salix caprea and Populus tremula trees. Age of the stand 
is 21 years old (additional planting in 2002,2008). It grows on eugley-
amphigley soil. 
 
SER/CRO 6 (68a) 
Restored stand. Young Quercus robur stand that has been sown 
after clear-cut of P.euramericana plantation. We can find Quercus 
robur, Carpinus betulus, Acer camprestre and Fraxinus angustifolia 
within the stand. The age of the stand is 28 years and it grows on 
eugley-amphigley soil. 
 
SER/CRO 7 (57a) 
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Reference stand. 101 years old Quercus robur stand of good vitality 
and quality. Mainly composed by Quercus robur with some Carpinus 
betulus, Ulmus minor, Acer campestre and Tilia spp. It grows on 
eugley-amphigley soil.  

 

Table 4.6 Description of chronosequence stands on Serbian site 1 

Category  Explanation  
Site area   

  114,94 hectares 

Stand area   

SER/CRO 1 (6 b) – 4,71 ha 
SER/CRO 2 (6i) – 13,83 ha 
SER/CRO 3 (24 d) – 1,3 ha 
SER/CRO 4 (15 l) – 3,5 ha  
SER/CRO 5 (22 c) – 3,5 ha 
SER/CRO 6 (22 a) – 4,5 ha 
SER/CRO 7 (51 c) – 37,61 ha 
SER/CRO 8 (50 h) – 17,99 ha 

 

Location  Shapefile provided 
Description   

SER/CRO 1 (6 b)  
Reference stand 120 years old. Quercus robur stand of good 
vitality and quality. Mainly composed by Quercus robur with some 
Carpinus betulus and Acer campestre. It grows on fluvisol. 
 
SER/CRO 2 (6 i) 
Poplar plantation - degraded stand for future restoration. 
Poplar plantation (P.euramericana) of low quality and vitality. 
Stand consists of overmatured poplar trees. Age of the stand is 
40 years. It grows on fluvisol. 
 
SER/CRO 3 (24 d) 
Restored stand. Young Quercus robur stand that has been 
established after clear-cut of poplar plantation. Now consists of 
Quercus roburtreesand it grows on fluvisol. 
 
SER/CRO 4 (15 l) 
Restored stand. Young Quercus robur stand established after 
cut of the P. euramericana plantation. The stand is 6 years old 
and it grows on fluvisol. 
 
SER/CRO 5 (22 c) 
Restored stand. Young Quercus robur stand established after cut 
of the P. euramericana plantation.  Age of the stand is 2 years 
and it grows on fluvisoll. 
 
SER/CRO 6 (22 a) 
Restored stand. Young Quercus robur stand that has been 
established after clear-cut of P.euramericana plantation.  The age 
of the stand is 8 years and it grows on fluvisoll. 
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SER/CRO 7 (51 d) 
Restored stand. Young Quercus robur stand that has been 
established after clear-cut of poplar plantation. Now consists of 
Quercus robur (11 year old) trees  and it grows on fluvisol. 
 
SER/CRO 8 (50 h) 
Restored stand. Young Quercus robur stand that has been 
established after clear-cut of poplar plantation. Now consists of 
Quercus robur (12 year old) trees  and it grows on fluvisol. 

 

4.1.3 Description of monitoring measures 

Plot based forest inventory: 

Over the three forthcoming years, regular plot-based inventory of trees is conducted once in 
several inventory plot for evaluation of the success of natural regeneration. It includes 
identifying causes of tree mortality, and assessment of biodiversity. For ground vegetation, we 
mainly follow the ICP Forest guidelines (Canullo et al. 2011), which in short means that herb 
layer species richness and abundance is assessed. Temporal replicates are not needed for 
regular forest inventory work, so the data are acquired during a short campaign. It would be 
desirable to also survey tree-related microhabitats as indicators for the potential presence of 
certain taxa of forest-dwelling species. This survey, which follows a catalogue developed by 
Kraus et al. (2016), is an optional component. In addition, data on non-tree species are 
collected using iNaturalist app, to compare the benefit from citizen science approaches in 
ecosystem regeneration projects. See protocol below for more information. 
 
Soil carbon and soil biological activity 

In all inventory plots a single assessment of soil carbon and soil biological activity/diversity 
takes place in the first two years of the project. For this purpose, the KU Leuven team is 
carrying out the soil sampling. 
 

4.1.4 Planning of monitoring 

On Serbian part the - Inventory data of plots according to management plan is given in Table 
Table 4.3. All plots in Serbian case will be measured at the end of December 2022.  All 
monitoring plots in Croatian case will be measured in 2023 depending on the habitat conditions 
(e.g. flooding). The soil sampling for carbon and biological activity will be collect according to 
the plans of WP6 request for Croatian and Serbian case. 

 

5 Stakeholders 

 

Throughout the course of the SUPERB project the demo leaders are guided and supported 
by Prospex Institute (PI, leader of WP2) in their work on stakeholder engagement. 
The following activities are at the centre of this guidance and support: 

● Stakeholder mapping at the demo level 
● Serie of at least 3 co-creative Stakeholder Workshops 
● Co-development and implementation of a stakeholder engagement strategy 
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The coordination of requests for stakeholder input from the demos: 
 
1. Stakeholder mapping at the demo level 

In March and early April 2022, the demo carried out an initial mapping of their stakeholders, 
with stakeholders defined as all those actors (groups and individuals) who  affect or are 
affected by the restoration work in the demo. The demo leaders applied the Prospex-CQI 
methodology and collected the stakeholders’ information and contact details in the QUIP 
database set up by PI (allowing for GDPR-related exceptions). The demo leaders aimed to 
map at least 50 individuals at this stage and to fill in at least 2-3 entries for all the stakeholder 
(sub-) categories identified by PI together with the demo. Throughout the project, they will 
continue adding individual stakeholders to the database across the different categories. 

2. A series of at least 3 co-creative stakeholder workshops in each demo 
 
Throughout the project time (2022-2025) demo leaders will organise and facilitate at least the 
following 3 co-creative workshops for the full range of their diverse stakeholders: 

● The vision and design workshop has been held on 21th of June 2022, in which the 
demo leaders with representatives set of stakeholders inform and co-decide on 
demo’s restoration vision, goals and workplans. 

● The implementation workshop in January 2024, in which the demo leaders consult 
representative set of stakeholders on the current project implementation and will 
engage them to inform and co-decide on the further implementation. 

● The review and upscaling workshop in May 2025, in which the demo leaders will 
engage representatives set of stakeholders on evaluating the demo restoration 
results achieved and on devising an approach to upscaling. 

 

Prospex Institute guides and supports the demo leaders in the design and organisation of 
the workshops. The participants to the workshops are invited based on the stakeholder 
mapping conducted in the demo. Employing the Prospex-CQI methodology, the demo 
leaders aim to fulfil the quota recommended by PI for each of the stakeholder (sub-) 
categories.  

The demo leaders report on each of the stakeholder workshops to SUPERB and to the 
participating stakeholders, also on how the stakeholder input is used in the restoration 
process. The demo make sure that the input at each stage is effectively incorporated into the 
decision-making on the latter. PI supports and monitors the demo leaders on this point. 

The demo leaders are strongly encouraged to organise further stakeholder events besides 
the three workshops listed above. PI, the demos and leaders of WP7 collaborate on 
conceptualising additional stakeholder workshops and events as part of developing the 
demo-specific stakeholder engagement strategies.  

  
3. The co-development and implementation of a stakeholder engagement strategy for each 
demo 

In August-September 2022 the demo leaders, PI and WP7 collaborated on drafting the first 
version of the demo-specific stakeholder engagement strategies. These strategies explain the 
ways in which the demo engaged full range of diverse stakeholders and especially beyond the 
three stakeholder workshops over the course of the project. The strategies are based on inter 
alia the following input: 

● An analysis of the pool of stakeholders emerging from the stakeholder mapping 
● Initial insights from the online mapping through direct stakeholder interaction online 

(Task 2.2, led by WP2 partner Kings College London and WP2 co-lead EFI). 
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● Any relevant insights from the SUPERB Hackathon (a co-creative laboratory for all 
SUPERB partners that took place on 9-11 March 2022 with the aim of identifying 
common challenges to success in the demos and devising approaches for solutions). 

● The outcomes of the 1st stakeholder workshop (on vision and design) to be inserted 
in this workplan, and how it has affected the design or implementation  

● Close dialogue between the demo leaders and PI on demo-specific stakeholder 
engagement needs 

 
The demo-specific stakeholder engagement strategies will be finalised by PI in May 2023.  
Throughout the course of the project PI guides, supports, and monitors the demo leaders in 
the implementation of the strategies, and will collaborate on their revision whenever such is 
considered desirable and/or necessary. 

 

5.1 Reflection of 1st stakeholder workshop 

Opportunities and challenges posed to the demo’s work by the participants’ feedback 

Overall, there was strong support among the workshop participants for the demo’s envisioned 
plan of action. The participants were fully on board with the demo’s vision of creating 
functional, mixed riparian forests, converting to native species, and monitoring and addressing 
the situation on the landscape level. Most participants also agreed with the demo’s choice of 
species for restoration. Furthermore, the participants applauded the demo’s focus on restoring 
biodiversity rather than putting the forest’s economic value above all, while also 
acknowledging the importance of the other social and economic ecosystem services provided 
by the forest area. All this gives the demo a broader expert mandate to proceed according to 
plan while receiving specialist backing from the forestry professionals who attended the 
workshop, which they said they would be happy to provide.  

On the other hand, forestry professionals present at the workshop voiced their concerns about 
the long rotation period of the Quercus robur L. They also warned about the risks of water 
level decreasement and of possible shortages in reproductive material adapted to the climate 
change. It was noted that addressing both challenges would be difficult with the limited 
workforce and finances available to the demo team, and this is the reason why the demo is 
focusing on the reproductive material and planting and not on hydrology improvement. In 
addition, sometimes the changes of planting material production cycle acquire changes in 
seed production (e.g. seed stands, etc.) and it could be more challenging and time consuming  
to do significant changes in tree species assortment. In the short run, these opinions are 
unlikely to translate into less support for the demo’s plans by the area’s forest experts. 
However, concrete ways of addressing them should be considered in the demo’s work plan. 
This is because they highlight factors that may indeed negatively impact restoration success 
and upscaling opporunities. In turn, this could weaken both the standing of the demo’s efforts 
with the local forestry circles and the value of these efforts to the area and its diverse 
stakeholders. 

Workshop learnings for the stakeholder engagement strategy 

The demo team did not feel that the workshop revealed any further tensions to be addressed 
between the demo’s plans and the participants’ views and among the perspectives of the 
different stakeholders present. However, most of the contributions during the workshop came 
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from people with expertise in forestry: forest managers, state officials working in the sector, 
actors involved in forest value chains and researchers. Participants without any substantial 
knowledge about forest restoration (such as the community members, Y, Z) found it difficult to 
engage in the discussion, which was largely focused on technical matters and the somewhat 
more broadly accessible topic of climate change. They also felt excluded due to the highly 
specialist nature of the surveys.  

Consequently, non-specialist opinions on the value of forest and the topic of social challenges 
and opportunities to restoration remained underexplored. Furthermore, the participants did 
mention that forest ecosystem services beyond biodiversity – such as ecotourism, flood 
protection, enabling beekeeping and shielding of agricultural land – are important to the area. 
However, there was little discussion of how such services affect which stakeholder groups in 
the area, and how they could be covered in the demo’s plans. Therefore, in the stakeholder 
engagement strategy that the demo will develop in the coming months it will be important to 
propose ways of capturing the interest/opinions/advice of a wider group of stakeholders. As 
part of this broader engagement the demo will consider the role that the area’s forest already 
plays in different stakeholders’ livelihoods and wellbeing (e.g., through tourism, as a site for 
school trips, or as protection for agricultural land). It will also consider how this role can be 
reinforced through the demo’s restoration activities (possibly through plans for future 
upscaling). 

In addition, while the workshop discussions were lively, the demo team could not tell whether 
the state officials in particular were speaking their mind or were following a safe standard 
script. It also took a lot of effort from the team to convince them to attend the workshop, 
especially when this entailed cross-border travel. The reason for this is twofold. Firstly, state 
functionaries and some other stakeholders need permits to be able to attend events across 
the border (which take effort to arrange). Secondly, state actors need to obtain approval from 
their superiors about what to say at public events. Consequently, they usually prefer to stick 
to standard statements to avoid the risk of saying something their superiors may see as 
problematic. In this context, in its stakeholder engagement strategy the demo will assess the 
importance of building a closer and more open relationship with state representatives and will 
propose approaches to engagement directed at enabling this relationship.  

Finally, in the stakeholder engagement strategy the demo will pitch ways of reaching out to 
private landowners. Such actors are few in the area and are not directly relevant to the demo 
territory, which is state owned. Hence, they were underrepresented during the workshop. 
However, private landowners will be crucial for the promoting the upscaling of the demo’s 
solutions to the wider area at later stages in the project and after its end. Therefore, ideas on 
their gradual engagement would need to be developed beforehand. 

 

5.2 Restoration goals based on stakeholder workshop 

 

Following the first stakeholder workshop, the surveys on ecosystem targets were responded 
by 20 stakeholders. These have described the target ecosystems as structurally diverse, 
uneven-aged, close to natural forest stands. Regarding their composition, there is a strong 
preference among stakeholders for autochthonous species, and for species that are adapted 
to current and future climate conditions. A mixed-species composition is also preferred. In 
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concrete, there are a few species that are frequently mentioned by stakeholders as part of the 
target ecosystems, which are portrayed in Figure 5.1 Preferred tree species to be used as part 
of the restored ecosystems, according to stakeholders. 

 

 

Figure 5.1 Preferred tree species to be used as part of the restored ecosystems, according to 
stakeholders. 

Monocultures are most frequently mentioned as an unacceptable ecosystem condition (6 
times), which apparently is seen as highly incompatible with the view of the restored forests 
in the demo-region. A low vitality of trees is also mentioned relatively often as inadequate with 
this view (3 times), whereas other features, such as a low biodiversity, dominance or a 
significant presence of allochthonous species, coppice-based regeneration, harvesting next 
to water streams, and converting to non-forest land uses, also seem to be unwanted (Figure 
5.2). 
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Figure 5.2 Ecosystem characteristics or conditions that are dimmed as unacceptable by stakeholders, 
according to the responses retrieved from the surveys. 

 
In general, (1) increasing the presence of climate-adapted and of autochthonous species, (2) 
promoting the development of mixed forest stands, and (3) conducting a careful and integral 
selection of species and planting material, are frequently mentioned as adequate measures 
for making local forests more adaptive to global change. Other measures, such as selecting 
local provenances for establishing or enriching a stand, improving soil water retention, 
increasing the diversity of forest landscape through zoning, are also mentioned as adequate 
(Figure 5.3). 
 
Figure 5.3 Adequate measures to make local forests more adaptive to global change, according to the 
responses retrieved from the surveys. 
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Figure 5.3 Adequate measures to make local forests more adaptive to global change, according to the 
responses retrieved from the surveys. 

 
The key stakeholders are Croatian Forest Research Institute, Croatian Forests Ltd., public 
institutions local authorities and local community will be involved in Croatia. In Serbia it will be 
public company in charge of the forest and the protected area management,  regional institute 
of nature protection, hunting association, local community.  
 
Demo forest area encompasses economically important forests. Main drivers for forest 
rehabilitation and reforestation is widely shared awareness among forest owners, forest 
managers and governments of the need to secure wood production for the future and 
enhancement of forest-related biodiversity. This area is under intense pressure of 
depopulation caused by ageing of the population and by lack of the quality jobs. 
 
Local communities will mainly benefit from increased economic activity in the recreational 
sector and wood production as well as a more pleasant living environment. On  a regional 
scale,  water boards  will benefit from improved hydrological conditions and the  society  as a 
whole from improved water supply (quantity and quality) in dry periods and improved retention 
capacity in flood events. The community would also benefit trough potential higher positive 
impact on human health and well-being within restorated forests. Primarily local food 
producers and indirectly local community through enlargement of whole scale of forest 
ecosystem services. 
 
of significant forest damages (forest loss) area has to be sufficiently restored in the next three 
consecutive years. If not, additional planting should be done. Furthermore, restoration in terms 
of replacement of non-native poplar plantations to native climax tree species composition is 
prescribed by management plans in Croatia after first/second rotation period, especially when 
site changes are observed (progression to more dry site conditions suitable for oak and ash). 
On the area where and restoration sites are managed by Croatian Forests Ltd. there is a plenty 
of space for upscaling. Nevertheless, Croatian forests are managing the demo area and its 
surroundings according to existing restoration principles (low application of mechanisation, 
different planting design, no additional tree species included), so this restoration project can 
be used as an enhanced example for future forest restoration in both state owned and private 
forests and have a potential to be implemented in future restoration plans.  
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6 Planning 

6.1 Planning in Serbian part  

 

Table 6.1 Planning by year Serbia 

Action 2022 2023 2024 2025 

Planning and 

preparing 
restoration 

Selection of plots 
for restoration has 
been done. 

Department 39e: 

Clear cut of poplar 
tree species, 
extraction and 
shipment of trees  

Department 39 e:  

Removal of shrubs.  

  

Restoration  Planting and 
fencing. 

Planting  
 

 

Monitoring 

t=0 

Initial assessment 
and first 
measurements on 
monitoring plots  

Initial assessment 
and monitoring  

  

Monitoring 

t=1 

 The soil sampling 
for carbon and 
biological activity 
will be collect 
according to the 
plans of WP6 
request. 

  

Stakeholders 1st stakeholders’ 
workshop: Vision 
and design  

 2nd stakeholders’  
workshop: 
Restoration 
implementation  

3rd 
stakeholders’ 
workshop: 
Review and 
upscaling; 
Dissemination 
campaigns  
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6.2 Planning in Croatian part 

 

Table 6.2 Planning by year Croatia 

Action 2022 2023 2024 2025 

Planning and 
preparing 
restoration 

Selection of plots 
for restoration has 
been done. 
Department 1a: 
Removal of 
shrubs, 
clear cut of poplar 
tree species, 
extraction and 
shipment of trees  

Department 95b :  
Removal of shrubs, 
clear cut of poplar 
trees, extraction and 
shipment of trees.  

  

Restoration  Planting of 
pedunculate oak, 
sorbus spp. and wild 
cherry species.  
Fencing 

Planting of 
pedunculate oak, 
sorbus spp. and 
wild cherry 
species.  
Fencing 

 

Monitoring 
t=0 

Initial assessment 
and first 
measurements on 
monitoring plots  

Initial assessment 
and monitoring  

  

Monitoring 
t=1 

 The soil sampling for 
carbon and biological 
activity will be collect 
according to the 
plans of WP6 
request. 
 

  

Stakeholders 1st stakeholders 
workshop: Vision 
and design  

 2nd stakeholders 
workshop: 
Restoration 
implementation  

3rd stakeholders 
workshop: 
Review and 
upscaling; 
Dissemination 
campaigns  
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7 Photos of initial situation 

 

Table 7.1 Photos of the demo area 

Croatian restoration site Serbian restoration site 
 

  
Croatian restoration site 95b showing a 
stand of poplar monoculture that is 
overmatured. 

SER/CRO 4 (15 l) 
Restored stand. Young Quercus robur stand 
established after cut of the P. euramericana 
plantation. The stand is 6 years old and it grows 
on fluvisol.  

 

 
Croatian restoration site 1a consisting of 
low vitality poplar clone plantation 

SER/CRO 7 (39 e) 
Degraded stand. Poplar plantation 
(P.euramericana) of low quality and vitality – 
clear cutted this year. 

  
Poplar plantation in the demo area Poplar plantation in the demo area 
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Unmanaged stand of poplar plantation Mixed forest of Q. robur  

 
 

Young poplar plantation River Drava and Danube 

 

 

Young restored quercus robur stand One of the numeorus Danube backwaters in the 
area 
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7.5 Old growth forests  
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7.5.1 Romania, Făgăraș mountains  

 

 

  

Făgăraș mountains, Romania 
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1 Restoration goals  

1.1 General demo description  

The Făgăraș Mountain are the highest mountains of Southern Carpathians in Romania. The 
demo area is in the South-Eastern side of the Mountains on the Upper Dâmbovița valley. The 
Dâmbovița valley is separating the main Făgăraș Mountains Comisu part from the Iezer 
Păpușa part of Făgăraș. Traditionally a remote wild valley 100 years before, in the communist 
times and even before the forests and landscapes around the valley were affected by human 
interventions. Clear cuts, followed by afforestation with spruce have changed more than 2,000 
hectares of beech and mixed forests in the area into monocultures. Logging after 1910 was 
done using an artificial wooden dam and gathered logs were sent down stream on the water 
course. Later in the communist times forest roads were used for transporting the logs, 
especially after the construction of the Pecineagu artificial lake. 

The importance of restoring the forest ecosystems on Dâmbovița upper Valley is going beyond 
the administrative borders of the Rucăr commune and even beyond the borders of the county 
Argeș, the Dambovita river serves as water reserve for Buchares area, and the river is finally 
flowing through the center of the Romanian Capital.  

In the recent times, after the forests were restituted to the former owners, between 2006 till 
2012, a lot of uncontrolled illegal clear cuts took place in the area, more than 1,500 hectares 
were affected, erosion and other environmental damages have severely occurred in the area. 

Despite all this there are several remote areas were the natural and even old growth forest did 
survive in patches. Conservation Carpathia Foundation started the restauration activities in 
2013 in parallel with the forest acquisition process on the valley. The restauration process was 
supported by an initial Life project but also from other various private and even public funds. 

The SUPERB demo area (approximately 2,300 ha including 5 km of river course; Figure 1.1) 
was chosen and is situated on the Upper Dambovița valley to continue the previous work, 
extended through new forest acquisitions but also to come back with new interventions on 
areas where the restauration process was initiated before. The project demo area covers 
approximately 2,300 ha (Figure 1.1). The landscape is dominated by Carpathian Mountain 
temperate forests and mountain pastures, and this includes the remaining of the old growth 
forests beech and mixed beech, fir and spruce forests, in between spruce monocultures with 
ages between 40-80 years old occurred in the communist times. Also, witnesses of the post 
forest restitution problems, former illegal clear cut can be found in the area. Above the timber 
line were arolla pines are enriching the natural value of the forests, alpine secondary pastures 
are bordering the high-altitude forests, dwarf pines and Juniperus were struggling to survive 
to repeated man made fires along years. The soils are typically forest soils on metamorphic 
rocks and the declination of the slopes range is 25-35 degrees. 

The sites across the demo are owned by Foundation Conservation Carpathia (FCC) 
(www.carpathia.org) which is active in both conservation and restoration of the Făgăraș 
Mountains for long term benefits of the national and local public. There are also 30 ha of 
spruce monoculture owned by a private person inside the SUPERB demo area, the landowner 
is part of the restauration process. 

http://www.carpathia.org/
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Figure 1.1 Map of Făgăraș Mountains demo area including pristine forest, Norway spruce monocultures 
and area owned by Foundation Conservation Carpathia (FCC). 

 

1.2 Problems and restoration goals 

The demo area in Făgăraș Mountains has a complex landscape of fragmented primary, 
restored and degraded forests. Therefore, the restoration actions focus on connecting the 
remaining old-growth forests as well as restoration of upper timber line of historical Pinus 
cembra forests. To increase the naturalness of buffer zones around primary forests, 
restoration measures will be applied to ensure the long-term return of the natural forests in 
between; from Norway spruce monocultures to natural mixed forests. 
 
Former inaccessibility of the remnant primary forests no longer guarantee preservation of the 
Făgăraș. Rapid development of infrastructure and property fragmentation after communist 
dictatorship increased amounts of logging in forests. Additionally, between the 19th and 20th 
centuries shepherds burned and slashed large area of dwarf pines and Juniperus in natural 
upper timber line to ensure food for an increasing number of sheep. Because of those past 
actions many primary forests have been fragmented and isolated. Therefore, creating large, 
protected areas and restoration gaps is needed to establish buffer zones around old-growth 
forests and connecting primary forests fragments into the intact natural forest landscape. 
Since some remaining primary forests are still not identified and/or protected, forest owners 
and authorities are not willing to declare protection and restoration of these areas. Moreover, 
lack of immediate financial compensation affects the decision-making processes. Hence 
existing guidelines and effective restoration approaches on the landscape level have to be 
improved and brought to the attention of various landowners. 
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2 Current situation 

Currently, the stands are characterized by combination of primary, restored and degraded 
forest in which restoration actions are up taken by the FCC. The restoration actions 
include/focus on interventions in spruce monocultures, more precisely: 

• first intervention will take place in areas where the spruce monocultures are aged 
between 40 and 85 years old and no other restauration of the 9110, 91V0 N2K beech 
and mixed forest habitats was initiated till now. Interventions for eliminate spruces 
inside the alder galleries (91E0 habitats) will also be included 

• second intervention in spruce monocultures where we had already 4-5 years ago first 
restauration measures applied. 

• diversifying the composition of species inside planted clear cut areas 
• enhancing the coming back of the alpine bushes (dwarf pines, Juniperus) beyond the 

timber line and arolla pines at the timber line 

The interventions in young spruce monocultures are allowed only if the approved forest plans 
are prescribing forestry activities like taking care of young plantations and thinning cuttings. If 
the age of the spruce stands is older than 70 years old thinning activities are not allowed any 
more. One of the challenges for restoration activities is the fact that main goal of the traditional 
thinning is to create more space, ensure also light and enough soil resources for the best 
spruces to rich maturity in best way. Traditional selection criteria are including also aspect of 
the trees to be further translated in timber quality. Of course, the restoration goal is slightly 
different and it is about initiating the coming back of the natural forests inside monocultures. 
Changing the forest plans and also implement first restoration activities inside monocultures 
older than 70 years is not feasible in the lifetime of the SUPERB project. Elaboration and 
approval of a forest plan takes around 2 years in Romania. Due to the Romanian forest 
regulations it is not allowed to renew the forest plans before expiration date (with some small 
exceptions). 

Taking into consideration the above-mentioned issues, the restoration activities will take place 
in the demo area in a way that will allow proper interventions but take also into consideration 
the forest plans previsions at the edge. In some cases, for example the volume of spruce wood 
allowed to be extracted from the whole Forest Management Unit will be maybe extracted from 
the lower part of it. If the FMU covers the altitudes between 1100-1700 meters the restoration 
activities will take place only till 1450-1500 meters high, above this altitude is the proper room 
for spruce natural forests. 
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3 Restoration activities inside demos 

3.1 Description of restoration activities 

The restoration measures in Făgăraș Mountain demo area will be carried out across different 
types of existing forests and outside the upper timber line at the border with the alpine 
pastures.  

3.1.1 Restauration activities inside spruce monocultures and former alder galleries 

One of the main activities inside the SUPERB is restoration of the natural beech and mixed 
forests that did existed in the area prior to 1950.  

The initial assessment of the area was carried out in 2014-2015 inside the first Life project 
implemented by the Carpathia Foundation, and according to this assessment a lot of natural 
forests were replaced in the communist times with spruce monocultures. 

As an example (Figure 3.1), some illustrations of old forest maps (1948-1950) in comparison 
with the forest maps produced in 1990-1996 are showing the significant increase of the spruce 
trees participation in forest composition (dark green colour means 100% spruce in forest 
composition). 

 

Figure 3.1 Forest maps illustrating forest tree species composition change; forest composition state in 
1948 – 1950 (map on left) and 1990 – 1996 (map on right). 

 

Inside the previous Life+ project, in some areas on Dambovita Valley and on other valleys 
inside the Făgăraș Natura 2000 site interventions were done in order to initiate the coming 
back of the natural forests (400 hectares). Currently FCC is also working in other areas in 
Făgăraș Mountains in this regard in a more complex Life Project. The interventions in the 
previous Life project were consisting in thinning performed in young spruce monocultures 
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followed by plantations with tree species part of the former natural forests in the area. The 
path chosen for restoration is a step-by-step diversification of the trees species composition 
that will take a long time probably around 50 years. We have avoided the brutal change 
consisting of spruce monoculture replacement through clear cuts followed by plantations. We 
think that in those sensitive mountain areas the forest coverage should be maintained at any 
time. From the financial point of view more intense clear cut brings profits on short term, this 
is the reason why the restoration activities have to be financed in order to compensate the 
losses in case of a much careful intervention in the forest. Any way in Natura 2000 sites this 
type of clear-cut interventions according to the site management plan have to be avoided. 
Moreover, thinning with wood extractions bigger than 20-25% are not legally allowed in 
Romania. Taking into consideration all the aspects, the path we choose is to copy the small 
accidents that are taking place in the natural forests and there are some significant advantages 
from the nature conservation point of view: 

• A bigger part of the carbon stock (also as nutrients is remaining in the forest), also as 
dead wood in some cases. 

• Carbon sequestrating process is accelerated in the remaining forest. 
• Soil erosion is avoided. 
• The original forest species are protected and grow under the shadow of the remaining 

spruces. 
• The Microclimate is not brutally changed like in the case of the clear cut. 
• Biodiversity elements are increasing gradually till the natural equilibrium is reached in 

the end. 

The spruce stand still continues to provide protection also for the neighbouring forests, in case 
of clear cut the area affected is much bigger than the clear-cut direct borders. 

The overall goal of the interventions in the spruce monocultures is to try to speed up the natural 
processes inside this plantation. It is obviously that the Nature itself will act in the sense of 
eliminating the non-native/not appropriate species wherever the local condition and the natural 
evolution did decide different. On the other hand, if the process of coming back of the natural 
forests is not enhanced, it is possible to have natural accidents like wind blows or bark beetle 
attacks that will affect more aggressive the artificial forests at certain moments on larger areas. 

In this regard, Conservation Carpathia Foundation has proposed a step-by-step 
nonaggressive process to initiate the coming back of the natural forests. 

For the upper Dambovita Valley, selected as a demo area inside the SUPERB. project, two 
types of restauration activities are envisaged in actual spruce monocultures. The first one is 
dedicated to performing the first intervention in spruce monocultures and the second one is to 
continue with the second intervention in monocultures were first thinning and planting of native 
species took place 4-5 year ago. In the small pockets created at the time we did the first 
thinning, the density of the forest was reduced to 0.4-0.5 ensuring in this way the necessary 
light for planting beech, fir and sycamore forest saplings but keeping also some necessary 
shadow. 

In the alder galleries habitats also, the main existing threat is the increasing participation of 
the spruces in the forest composition, so for improving the conservation status of the riparian 
habitats spruce trees will be eliminated along the main Dambovita Valley.  

For illustrating the two types of current situations, some relevant pictures are provided bellow: 
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1. Area where a Second intervention is proposed 

 

 

2. Area where First intervention is proposed 

 

 

In order to proper plan the restauration activities in monocultures, 661 hectares of forests 
affected by management orientated for installing spruce on former beech or mixed forests 
were analysed. 
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In the project it is envisaged to initiate the restoring of 100 hectares monocultures and to 
evaluate status of previous restoration activities in 300 hectares monoculture and propose 
new interventions where appropriate.  

To apply restauration activities, the forest plans should be valid and should have 
environmental permits.  

Depending on some factors,  priorities for intervention were assigned to the spruce 
monocultures in SUPERB project (Figure 3.2). The priority was assigned depending on the 
stand composition, age of the stand, altitude, existence of natural regeneration, but also 
validity of the forest plans along with the allowed types of interventions were taken into 
consideration for assign priorities. The identified priorities are 1 (high priority), 2 (medium 
priorities), 3 (low priority). In case of the priority number 3 the restoration activities will be 
delayed or not implemented and some of the medium priority areas will be also delayed or not 
implemented. 

 

Figure 3.2 Map of intervention priority areas in spruce monoculture stands. 

 
The Forest Management Units evaluated, and the proposed restauration activities are 
described in the following tables: 
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• Priority 1 areas – description of forest stands and restoration activities: 

Table 3.1 Description of forest stands and activities in priority 1 area 

 

• Priority 2 areas – description of forest stands and restoration activities:  

Table 3.2 Description of forest stands and activities in priority 2 area 
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• Priority 3 areas – description of forest stands and restoration activities:  

Table 3.3 Description of forest stands and activities in priority 3 area 

 

 

In all restoration sites diversification of forest composition and structure by step-by-step 
removal of Picea abies monoculture (low intensity harvest) to open canopy for target species 
will take place. As a rule, the intensity of the thinning will be around 20 to 25 % of the standing 
volume. Depending on local conditions harvested log might be left in forest as a lying 
deadwood. Planting saplings of species such as Fagus sylvatica, Abies alba and Acer 

pseudoplatanus will take place after thinning is completed in the selected places from above 
tables, the general planting composition will be 70% beech, 20% fir, 10% sycamore, rowan, 
elm. 

In the areas identified as part of the alder 91Eo* habitat, after spruce trees elimination, if 
appropriate, alder saplings will be planted, see Table 3.4. 

 

Table 3.4 Description of forest stands and activities in alder 91Eo* habitat. 

 

 

For each management unit included in the project, during the restoration activities a technical 
sheet will be completed, and the sheets will be provided as Annexes to the workplan. The 
technical sheets will contain more detailed information about the habitat and stands. See 
Annex 9.1 as examples of where the preparative actions are already completed. 
 
3.1.2 Restoration activities in alpine areas 
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The Berivoiu-Luțele alpine areas owned by the Carpathia entities are designated as non-
intervention zones in the Management Plan of the Natura 2000 Făgăraș Mountain Site since 
2016. In this regard theoretically on those areas no organised grazing activities are allowed, 
sheep flocks are probably only accidentally passing the area. 
The total areas owned by Carpathia in Berivoiu-Lutele are of about 280 hectares (Figure 3.3). 
The sequence proposed for restauration activities is of about 30 to 40 hectares, patches of 
dwarf pines and juniper will be installed and partially fenced. At the lower-level altitudes 
spruces and arolla pines will be planted. The initially proposed activities are included in Table 
3.5. 

 

Table 3.5 Description of restoration activities in alpine areas. 

 

 

 

Figure 3.3 Map of restoration site in alpine areas. 

 

The spruces will be planted at altitudes from 1700 meters to 1925 meters high with some arolla 
pines bio groups inside. The Pinus mungo and Juniperus saplings will be installed in 25 10 
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square meters patches containing 25 Pinus mungo saplings each. The patches, if successfully 
installed, will extend them self in the surrounding pasture (this schema is copying the natural 
extension of the Juniperus bushes in the alpine area). 

 

3.1.3 Restoration activities in the clearcuts 

In the SUPERB project area, there are around 73 hectares of former clear cuts where the first 
restoration step was performed between 2014-2018 in a previous Life project. Analysing 
further the actual status in these areas, in order to further enhance the coming back of the 
natural types of forests, some planting activities aiming to diversify the plantation compositions 
are proposed. The proposals are done taking into consideration the previsions related to 
species survival in the next 100 years, elaborated in the SUPERB project in task 6.2 by the 
Department of Forest Growth, Silviculture and Genetics Austrian Research Centre for Forests 
(BFW) (Annex 2). 

 

Table 3.6 Description of restoration activities in clearcut areas. 

 

 

3.1.4 Preparative for restoration and activities calendar 

The preparative activities list and calendar for FCC personnel are included in Table 3.7 
(external assistance for logging and planting not included). 
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Table 3.7 Restoration activity plan. 

 

 

3.2 Initial assessment of restoration sites  

 

3.2.1 Objectives 

The purpose of the initial forest inventory is to describe the state of the forest trees (if desired 
dead wood) and optionally herb layer and to be able to assess future effects (success and 
failures) of the measures on the ecosystem biodiversity and functions. The observations are 
conducted and recorded at plot scale, in a sample design laid out over the restored areas 
involving several aspects of the stand structure.  

The initial assessment includes measurements of the adult trees, saplings and seedlings (and 
optionally ground vegetation inventory of non-tree species). These aspects are described in 
these guidelines.  

In case the restoration stand is located within the chronosequence stand, the forest inventory 
information is retrieved from the WP6. However, for the restoration stands that are not inside 
of the chronosequence stand, assessment of the initial forest state needs to be done. 
 

3.2.2 Sampling design 

 
The measurements are conducted at the sampling point (plot) scale. A regular sample design 
of measurement plots is laid out depending on size of restoration site (Table 3.8). 
 

Table 3.8 The criteria table of number of plots established accordingly to the size of the restoration site. 

Size of restoration site (ha) Number of plots 

<1 ha  3 

1 – 5 ha 10 
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5 – 20 ha 20 

20 – 100 ha   30 

100 – 1000 ha 50 
 

Overall, the initial assessment is a simplified design of the chronosequence monitoring design. 
It only has a central sampling point. In order to avoid biasing the location of the sampling points 
(for example, by establishing them in the middle of a clearing, or seeking equidistance to trees 
nearby), the location of the centre  is  randomly determined within the stand.  

The random selection of plot positions is secured by walking a fixed number of steps in a fixed 
direction from the stand border. This is a way to eliminate perception biases and tendencies 
to position plot centres at a best spot, which could yield biased estimations of the total stand 
density. 

Concentric subplot design 

Around each selected sampling point, concentric plots of different sizes are used to measure 
the different components of forest structure, to ensure efficiency in the inventory effort (Figure 
3.4). Accordingly, characteristics that require larger effort are measured over smaller plots, 
whereas larger plots are employed to record rarer events only. To quickly decide in the field 
which trees belong to each subplot type, you may simultaneously measure diameter at breast 
height (dbh) and distance to plot centre. The different plot sizes (Figure 3.4) are designed to 
be integer divisions of a hectare, to facilitate rapid in situ assessment of within-stand variability. 
The different subplots involved are: 

 

Figure 3.4 Plot size to measure different components of forest structure. 
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In case bare land is afforested (stand after bark beetle calamity, or restoration focuses on 
forest area expansion on former cropland), then only assessment of seedlings and sapling 
subplots is established and recorded. In the subplots it is possible to make an additional 
assessment of herb layer and dead wood. In case of an existing stand in which group or 
selective fellings are carried out in combination with introducing new tree species, then the 
large tree to seedling plots are established. 
 

3.2.3 Timing 

 

Data can be collected during a short campaign, as well as in third year of the project. Since 
the initial assessment is a singular measurements campaign, it is possible to combine it with 
other field measurements (e.g. WP6 monitoring). 

 

3.2.4 Measurements 

 
General information 
The recorded data are collected in the Excel spreadsheet provided. General information is 
recorded under the tab ‘Stand’. The tab ‘Stand’ include information of country, stand, stand 
size and number of plots for the initial assessment. Second tab ‘Plot’ include the GPS 
coordinates, specifying in the comments which is the geographical system employed for them 
(please, use ESPG codes for national systems). Optionally, we can record approximate terrain 
slope and aspect in the site. Relevant observations on the plot environment and location can 
also be recorded (e.g., proximity to roads or infrastructure, recent management interventions, 
previous land use) in the field ‘Comments’. Additionally, we add approximate percentages of 
coverage for each of the tree, shrub and the herbaceous layers, assessed visually and 
expressed separately and not relatively to each other (their sum may therefore be higher than 
100%). Tab ‘Species’ includes the species codes that are used across all demo areas. If 
possible we provide suitable allometric models for the species in the demo area which can 
make the best biomass predictions according to the local knowledge. There are additional 
fields to add any relevant information concerning allometry: height or below ground biomass, 
relevant references, etc. 
 

Adult tree inventory (Large tree and overstory subplot) 

The tree inventory includes all the standing, living or optionally dead adult trees (dbh > 7 cm). 
Intermediate-sized trees (dbh between 7 and 27 cm) are measured on a 9.77-m radius plot, 
whereas large trees (dbh > 27 cm) are measured on a 12.62 m-radius plot (Figure 3.4). In 
each case, the species and dbh of all the corresponding trees are recorded. If decided to do 
the optional assessment of dead trees,  when the species of dead trees cannot be determined, 
it should be recorded whether these are hardwood or softwood species.  
 
Tree heights is determined for few living trees (only 3 measurements for each of the dominant 
species present) trying to approximately cover the full range of tree heights and giving 
measurement of one small, median and one tall tree. Height measurements are conducted 
either on the intermediate sized trees from the 9.77 m-radius plots, or on the large trees from 
the 12.62 m-radius plots. It is however important that each height measurement is linked to a 
dbh measurement, and thus recorded at the row corresponding to the same tree (the rest of 
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rows can be left empty for height measurement). If dead top broken trees are found within the 
plot their decay class is recorded according. 
 
Saplings inventory (Saplings subplot) 

Trees with dbh < 7 cm are also measured individually and recorded, as long as they are higher 
than 1.30 m (saplings). These trees are measured only when they are at a distance within 
5.64 m from the plot centre, to limit the surveying effort needed for these smaller trees. 
Individual tree codes for saplings are start the count from “101”, to aid their distraction from 
the bigger trees and facilitate the combination of overstory and sapling layers. If the height 
measurement of the smaller tree was taken from one of these saplings, add its corresponding 
height here alongside its dbh. 
 
Seedlings inventory (Seedlings subplots) 

For trees with height below 1.30 m measurement is based on counting each individual. The 
counting is done over 4 different subplots of 2.82 m radius, which should be distributed 
according to Figure 3.4. Using a telescopic pole, rapid counts of seedlings can be carried out 
around each subplot centre. Record seedling counts per subplot grouped by species and 
height class. The height classes only need to be determined approximately: below 20 cm 
(class 1), 20 – 80 cm (class 2), or above 80 cm (class 3). 
 

Optional additions to the initial assessment in the restoration stands 

 

Richness of ground vegetation using iNaturalist (Central quadrats at seedling subplots) 

Each species of non-tree vascular plants (herbs, ferns, shrubs) present in each if the 1-m 
quadrats within each seedlings subplots are identified using the iNaturalist application. To be 
included in this list, plants can originate either within the quadrat, or outside it, as long as some 
part of them is present either directly on the quadrat floor, or on its vertical projection, up to a 
height of 5 m. 
 
Before going in the field requires: 
● Download the iNaturalist app for iPhone or Android. 
● Create an account using the app or the website (https://www.inaturalist.org/home ) 
● Transmit your user information to SUPERB Wageningen team by email (gert-

jan.nabuurs@wur.nl, sara.filipek@wur.nl, silke.jacobs@wur.nl, bas.lerink@wur.nl). 
 
Once in the field, you should follow the steps depicted in Figure 3.4 for any species you 
observe in each quadrat and repeat the process for every seeding subplot (i.e., 4 quadrats 
per plot). Use the Subplot codes to identify them as in Tables in Initial_forest_assessment 
protocol. More information can be found on the web 
(https://www.inaturalist.org/pages/getting%252Bstarted) or checking the tutorials of the 
iNaturalist App (https://www.inaturalist.org/pages/video%252Btutorials ) where explanations 
are given on how to add an observations using different devices or the website. 
 
Lying deadwood (Saplings subplot) 

https://www.inaturalist.org/home
mailto:gert-jan.nabuurs@wur.nl
mailto:gert-jan.nabuurs@wur.nl
mailto:sara.filipek@wur.nl
mailto:silke.jacobs@wur.nl
mailto:bas.lerink@wur.nl
https://www.inaturalist.org/pages/video%252Btutorials
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For all lying deadwood pieces (diameter > 7 cm) found within the 5.64 m-radius saplings 
subplot (Figure 3.4), the diameter at mid-length, total length, and decay class is recorded. For 
pieces of deadwood intersecting the borderline, the criterion for inclusion is whether any part 
of it within the 5.64 m distance of the plot centre as a diameter > 7 cm. It is recommended to 
use a tree calliper for measuring lying deadwood diameter. The decay class is determined 
according to the following categories: 1 –Sound (recently dead);     2 –Intermediate (partially 
rotten); or 3 –rotten. 
 

3.3 Costs assessment 

The costs of restoration consist of direct cost of various restoration activities that are taken 
place in restored sites. The direct costs are divided into several categories such as site 
preparation (e.g., soil preparation - ploughing, topsoil removal), materials (e.g., wooden polls 
for fences, fence net), plants (e.g., cost of seeds, seedlings, saplings) and labor costs (e.g., 
person costs for soil preparation, planting, installing fences, maintenance like weeding). 

Following cost assessment excludes overhead, opportunity costs, buying land. 

The general costs calculated for the project restoration activities are dependent on different 
variables like: 

• Volume in cubic meters logged in spruce monocultures (if eliminating of spruces is 
including or not the transport of logs out of the forests is involving different values) 

• Number of saplings to be planted in different restoration places from nearer to remote 
places like alpine pastures. 

In this regard, Table 3.9 provides the maximal general costs divided on categories of 
expenses. 

The individual costs of each restoration place is depending on the local conditions of the site 
and can be exactly estimated in our demo area only after the spruce trees volumes proposed 
to be extracted are finally established for example. To be mentioned that each individual tree 
that will be extracted has to be previous marked and measured in the field, only after this field 
step is performed the final costs can be estimated. Upon finalizing each technical sheet for 
each restoration place, the individual costs will pe more precisely estimated. The total costs 
summarizing the individual restoration sites costs will not exceed the amounts financed by the 
SUPERB project. 
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Table 3.9 Overview of the direct restoration costs for all restoration sites.  
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4 Monitoring 

4.1 Site and stand selection for Monitoring, Reporting and Verification of 

Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services in chronosequence 

 

4.1.1 Sampling design 

Within the demo, several landscape units which represent different stages of forest 
development have been selected. These are “sites”. On each site, 36 multiple stands 
represent a restoration chronosequence, and within each stand inventory plots are selected. 
. In particular we selected 7 clearings (3 in intensively managed forests, 3 in closer to nature 
forest management in beech forests, 1 close to nature forest management in Alder galleries), 
7 in young forests (3 intensively managed, 3 in closer to nature forest management in beech 
forests, 1 in alder), 7 young manure forest (3 intensively managed, 3 in closer to nature forest 
management in beech forests, 1 in Alder galleries), 8 in old managed forests ( 2 intensively 
managed, 3 in closer to nature forest management in beech forests, 2 in Alder galleries) and 
seven plots in the primary forest.  Within this design, plots are the smallest scale and minimum 
spatial unit of study. Plots therefore represent nested replicates within a stand (or habitat) at 
a single point of restoration. A stand encompasses an area of continuous habitat in the same 
condition (i.e. same stage of restoration). The area used for samplings within a stand is 
approximately 1 ha. This is a size that is also used in a number of other large projects 
quantifying biodiversity in forests (e. g. LIFEPLAN, Biodiversity Exploratories) and thus 
ensures comparability of results. This size can capture much of stand level structural 
heterogeneity. An acoustic recorder at the centre of 1 ha stand is also likely to represent the 
birds/bats utilizing that habitat, rather than adjacent habitats. Similarly, several spatial 
replicates of soil samples capture and represent soil conditions and biodiversity of the whole 
stand. A site is a relatively homogenous landscape unit in terms of climate, topography, 
geomorphology and soil type and encompasses stands across a restoration gradient. The 
chronosequence consists of 6 stands within the same site that represent the same forest type 
and cover a gradient from ‘disturbed or degraded/before restoration’ towards a ‘reference 
ecosystem’ representing target conditions for restoration. In between these two end-members 
of the restoration sequence, there are stands that have been restored in the past and 
represent a chronosequence of stand development since restoration (Figure 4.1). 
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Figure 4.1 The general sampling design within Făgăraș mountains demo 

 

4.1.2 Description of chronosequence sites 

 

Table 4.1 Overview of information for chronosequence site 

Category Explanation 
Site area 1 Dambovița valley (landscape were restoration takes place, mostly 

clearcuts, fragments of old-growth and over mature forests, and 
alnus galleries) (area of ca 4000 ha) 
2 Satic (managed landscape composed of mature forests) (area of 
ca 600 ha) 
3 Arpaselu Mare (Primary Forest landscape) (area of ca 800 ha) 

Location https://mapy.cz/s/mekabolava  

Description Stand 1 
Primary forest - gap created by windthrow  
Elevation: 1130 
Soil type: Information will be added in version 2.0: information will 
be added in version 2.0 
 
Stand 2 
Primary forest - old mixed forest with dead wood, dominated by 
Fagus sylvatica, Abies alba,  
Elevation: 1140 
Soil type: Information will be added in version 2.0 
 
Stand 3 
Primary forest - old mixed forest with dead wood, dominated by 
Fagus sylvatica, Abies alba 
Elevation: 1170 
Soil type: Information will be added in version 2.0: 
 
Stand 4 

https://mapy.cz/s/mekabolava
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Primary forest - Old mixed forest with dead wood, dominated by 
Fagus sylvatica, Abies alba 
Elevation: 1122 
Soil type: Information will be added in version 2.0: 
 
Stand 5 
Close to nature - restored clearcut with Betula pendula, recently 
planted Picea abies 
Elevation: 1312 
Soil type: Information will be added in version 2.0: 
 
Stand 6 
Close to nature - old forest dominated by Fagus sylvatica and Picea 
abies 
Elevation: 1212 
Soil type: Information will be added in version 2.0: 
 
Stand 7 
Intensive management - Clearcut with some old Picea abies. Forest 
is in the valley, floodplain 
Elevation: 1122 
Soil type: Information will be added in version 2.0: 
 
Stand 8 
Close to nature - Young mature forest - Mixed Forest dominated by 
Fagus sylvatica and Abies alba 
Elevation: 1200 
Soil type: Information will be added in version 2.0: 
 
Stand 9 
Close to nature - young mixed forest dominated by Fagus sylvatica 
and Picea abies 
Elevation: 1260 
Soil type: Information will be added in version 2.0: 
 
Stand 10 
Close to nature - Young restored alder forest  
Elevation: 1210 
Soil type: Information will be added in version 2.0: 
 
Stand 11 
Close to nature - Restored clearing - Betula pendula and Picea 
abies 
Elevation: 1194 
Soil type: Information will be added in version 2.0: 
 
Stand 12 
Intensive management - young forest is in the valley (floodplain) 
dominated by Picea abies with small amount of dead wood 
Elevation: 1170 
Soil type: Information will be added in version 2.0: 
 
Stand 13 
Close to nature - Old natural forest dominated by Fagus sylvatica 
and Picea abies  
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with dead wood (natural gap) 
Elevation: 1320 
Soil type: Information will be added in version 2.0: 
 
Stand 14 
Close to nature - restored clearing - with alder (Alnus incana) 
regeneration, in the valley floodplain  
Elevation: 970 
Soil type: Information will be added in version 2.0: 
 
Stand 15 
Intensive management - Young managed spruce forest 
Elevation: 1020 
Soil type: Information will be added in version 2.0: 
 
Stand 16 
Close to nature - young (restored) stand dominated by spruce and 
birch 
Elevation: 1238 
Soil type: Information will be added in version 2.0: 
 
Stand 17 
Close to nature - Young mature forest - dominated by Fagus 
sylvatica with dead wood 
Elevation: 1177 
Soil type: Information will be added in version 2.0: 
 
Stand 18 
Intensive management - old spruce-dominated forest with small 
amount of dead wood 
Elevation: 1140 
Soil type: Information will be added in version 2.0: 
 
Stand 19 
Primary forest - Old mixed forest with dead wood dominated by 
Fagus sylvatica 
Elevation: 1150 
Soil type: Information will be added in version 2.0: 
 
Stand 20 
Primary forest - old mixed forest dominated by Fagus sylvatica and 
Picea abies 
Elevation: 1000 
Soil type: Information will be added in version 2.0: 
 
Stand 21 
Close to nature - Restored clearing with birch and spruce 
regeneration  
Soil type: Information will be added in version 2.0: 
 
Stand 22 
Intensive management - young mature spruce forest  
Elevation: 1190 
Soil type: Information will be added in version 2.0: 
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Stand 23 
Close to nature - old beech dominated natural forest 
Elevation: 1188 
Soil type: Information will be added in version 2.0: 
 
Stand 24 
Intensive management - clearing of beech forest - with small Betula 
pendula and Picea abies regeneration (artificially planted) 
Elevation: 1230 
Soil type: Information will be added in version 2.0: 
 
Stand 25 
Intensive management - young mature spruce forest with dead 
wood 
Elevation: 1170 
Soil type: Information will be added in version 2.0: 
 
Stand 26 
Close to nature - old close to nature alder forest mixed with Picea 
abies with dead wood 
Elevation: 1180 
Soil type: Information will be added in version 2.0: 
 
Stand 27 
Intensive management - young managed spruce forest  
Elevation: 1030 
Soil type: Information will be added in version 2.0: 
 
Stand 28 
Intensive management - young spruce forest  
Elevation: 900 
Soil type: Information will be added in version 2.0: 
 
Stand 29 
Close to nature - young mature restored forest - mixed forest 
dominated by Picea abies and Fagus sylvatica 
Elevation: 1100 
Soil type: Information will be added in version 2.0: 
 
Stand 30 
Close to nature - young mature restored forest - Mixed forest 
dominated by Fagus sylvatica and Picea abies 
Elevation: 1120 
Soil type: Information will be added in version 2.0: 
 
Stand 31 
Intensive management - old managed spruce forest mixed with 
beech 
Elevation: 1210 
Soil type: Information will be added in version 2.0: 
 
Stand 32 
Close to nature - old close to nature (restored) Fagus sylvatica 
forest with dead wood 
Elevation: 1220 
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Soil type: Information will be added in version 2.0: 
 
Stand 33 
Close to nature - young forest dominated by Betula pendula and 
spruce 
Elevation: 1220 
Soil type: Information will be added in version 2.0: 
 
Stand 34 
Primary forest - Mixed Forest dominated by Fagus sylvatica 
Elevation: 1130 
Soil type: Information will be added in version 2.0: 
 
Stand 35 
Intensive management - clearcut, Picea abies regeneration 
Elevation: 1350 
Soil type: Information will be added in version 2.0: 
 
Stand 36 
Intensive management -Old clearcut, small Picea abies 
Elevation: 1390 
Soil type: Information will be added in version 2.0: 

 

4.1.3 Description of monitoring measures 

Plot based forest inventory: 

Over the three forthcoming years, regular plot-based inventory of trees is conducted once in 
several inventory plot for evaluation of the success of natural regeneration. It includes 
identifying causes of tree mortality, and assessment of biodiversity. For ground vegetation, we 
mainly follow the ICP Forest guidelines (Canullo et al. 2011), which in short means that herb 
layer species richness and abundance is assessed. Temporal replicates are not needed for 
regular forest inventory work, so the data are acquired during a short campaign. It would be 
desirable to also survey tree-related microhabitats as indicators for the potential presence of 
certain taxa of forest-dwelling species. This survey, which follows a catalogue developed by 
Kraus et al. (2016), is an optional component. In addition, data on non-tree species are 
collected using iNaturalist app, to compare the benefit from citizen science approaches in 
ecosystem regeneration projects. See protocol below for more information. 
 
Soil carbon and soil biological activity 

In all inventory plots a single assessment of soil carbon and soil biological activity/diversity 
takes place in the first two years of the project (see Table 4.2). For this purpose, the KU Leuven 
team is carrying out the soil sampling. 
 
High-throughput biodiversity data: DNA metabarcoding & bioacoustics 

In addition, sampling of flying insects, soil fungi and plants, bioacoustics recording of animals  
takes place each year because these are taxonomic groups that most likely show a rapid 
response to restoration activities. Used approach requires that surveying and sampling are 
more spread in space and time over each of the three years. The reason for carrying out 
campaigns over several years is to capture temporal variability in the abundance and activity 
of different species, and to assess the effectiveness of methods employed to assess 
biodiversity. This enable a power analysis to determine the level of evidence that the sampling 
scheme can prove. Soil samples are collected during a single field visit, but acoustic 
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recordings require at least a week, and we are limited by the number of recorders we can 
provide. Malaise traps do not require maintenance before collection but should be deployed 
for a minimum of one week. 
 
Remote sensing 

Finally, multispectral drone surveys and ground-based LiDAR surveys is carried out once over 
the project time spam. 

 

4.1.4 Planning of monitoring 

 

Table 4.2 Planning of monitoring activities within time frame of SUPERB 

Activity I year 2022 II year 2023 III year 2024 

April May June July April May June May June July 

Plot based 
forest 
inventory: 
 

      X    

Soil carbon 
and soil 
biological 
activity 

   Done in 
September 

      

DNA 
metabarcoding 

  X    X    

Bioacoustics  X X   X X X X  
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5 Stakeholders 

Throughout the course of the SUPERB project the demo leaders are guided and supported 
by Prospex Institute (PI, leader of WP2) in their work on stakeholder engagement. 
The following activities are at the centre of this guidance and support: 

● Stakeholder mapping at the demo level 
● Serie of at least 3 co-creative Stakeholder Workshops 
● Co-development and implementation of a stakeholder engagement strategy 

 
The coordination of requests for stakeholder input from the demos: 
 

a. Stakeholder mapping at the demo level 

In March and early April 2022, the demo carried out an initial mapping of their stakeholders, 
with stakeholders defined as all those actors (groups and individuals) who  affect or are 
affected by the restoration work in the demo. The demo leaders applied the Prospex-CQI 
methodology and collected the stakeholders’ information and contact details in the QUIP 
database set up by PI (allowing for GDPR-related exceptions). The demo leaders aimed to 
map at least 50 individuals at this stage and to fill in at least 2-3 entries for all the stakeholder 
(sub-) categories identified by PI together with the demo. Throughout the project, they will 
continue adding individual stakeholders to the database across the different categories. 

b. A series of at least 3 co-creative stakeholder workshops in each demo 
 

Throughout the project time (2022-2025) demo leaders will organise and facilitate at least the 
following 3 co-creative workshops for the full range of their diverse stakeholders: 

● The vision and design workshop in August/September 2022, in which the demo 
leaders with representatives set of stakeholders inform and co-decide on demo’s 
restoration vision, goals and workplans. 

● The implementation workshop in January 2024, in which the demo leaders consult 
representative set of stakeholders on the current project implementation and will 
engage them to inform and co-decide on the further implementation. 

● The review and upscaling workshop in May 2025, in which the demo leaders will 
engage representatives set of stakeholders on evaluating the demo restoration results 
achieved and on devising an approach to upscaling. 

 

Prospex Institute guides and supports the demo leaders in the design and organisation of the 
workshops. The participants to the workshops are invited based on the stakeholder mapping 
conducted in the demo. Employing the Prospex-CQI methodology, the demo leaders aim to 
fulfil the quota recommended by PI for each of the stakeholder (sub-) categories.  

The demo leaders report on each of the stakeholder workshops to SUPERB and to the 
participating stakeholders, also on how the stakeholder input is used in the restoration 
process. The demo make sure that the input at each stage is effectively incorporated into the 
decision-making on the latter. PI supports and monitors the demo leaders on this point. 

The demo leaders are strongly encouraged to organise further stakeholder events besides the 
three workshops listed above. PI, the demos and leaders of WP7 collaborate on 
conceptualising additional stakeholder workshops and events as part of developing the demo-
specific stakeholder engagement strategies.  
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c. The co-development and implementation of a stakeholder engagement strategy for 
each demo 

In August-September 2022 the demo leaders, PI and WP7 collaborated on drafting the first 
version of the demo-specific stakeholder engagement strategies. These strategies explain the 
ways in which the demo engaged full range of diverse stakeholders and especially beyond the 
three stakeholder workshops over the course of the project. The strategies are based on inter 
alia the following input: 

● An analysis of the pool of stakeholders emerging from the stakeholder mapping 
● Initial insights from the online mapping through direct stakeholder interaction online 

(Task 2.2, led by WP2 partner Kings College London and WP2 co-lead EFI). 
● Any relevant insights from the SUPERB Hackathon (a co-creative laboratory for all 

SUPERB partners that took place on 9-11 March 2022 with the aim of identifying 
common challenges to success in the demos and devising approaches for solutions). 

● The outcomes of the 1st stakeholder workshop (on vision and design) to be inserted in 
this workplan, and how it has affected the design or implementation  

● Close dialogue between the demo leaders and PI on demo-specific stakeholder 
engagement needs 

 
The demo-specific stakeholder engagement strategies will be finalised by PI in May 2023.  
Throughout the course of the project PI guides, supports, and monitors the demo leaders in 
the implementation of the strategies, and will collaborate on their revision whenever such is 
considered desirable and/or necessary. 

 

5.1 Reflection on 1st Stakeholder Workshop 

 
The 1st SUPERB stakeholder workshop in Fagaras Mountains took place in Richita Cabin on 
09.06.2022. The main objective presented at the workshop was restauration of the forest 
ecosystems in areas occupied by monocultures, alder galleries, conservation important alpine 
bushes on the Dambovitei Valley region in the Fagaras Mountains. 
The steps to be followed for the implementation of the project would be: 

• Gradual conversion of spruce monocultures into forests with a diverse composition.  
• Helping the return of mountain bushes in alpin pastures - Lutele area 
• Improve the alder galleries conservation status 
• Improve the species diversity in some plantations 
• Biodiversity monitoring and ecological education. 

The participants had some comments about the return to natural forest type, they were not 
sure if this idea is economically beneficial. 
The detailed plans for forest restauration were not presented because at that time were not 
finalised, it was proposed to be presented at the second workshop  
  
Participants’ visions and demands towards forest ecosystem services and restoration 
in the Fagaras Mountains demo areas 
  
The participants believe that at the moment, the demo area in the Fagaras Mountains brings 
ecological benefits through the protective role of the forest in the stability of the slopes, 
maintaining wild animal populations. They also mentioned the economic benefits to the local 
community from logging and non-timber forest products. The participants are of the opinion 
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that the demo area should continue to provide economic benefits for local communities but on 
the condition that species diversity is maintained or favoured. 
 

Governance challenges and opportunities to forest restoration in Fagaras Mountains 
The main challenges to forest restoration in the opinion of most of the participants the following 
ones: 

• Financial incentives for the landowners and the forest administrators in order to make 
the forest restoration projects/activities financially sustainable 

• The difficulties for finding specialised labour force in order to implement the forest 
management practical activities is increasing yearly 

• The need of keeping the actual benefits from logging and other forest resources  
• Lack of easily accessible information/lack of guidelines and dedicated financial 

resources at the European level for forest restoration projects (information available 
for simple forest managers, landowners, local communities) 

• Cooperation between the local community, land owners, forest managers combined 
with financial European instruments could provide major opportunities for forest 
restoration  

 
Further implication of the workshop outcomes 
Incorporating the workshop outcomes into the Fagaras Mountains demo area’s 
stakeholder engagement strategy 
The stakeholder engagement strategy for Fagaras Mountains demo area will take into 
consideration in early stages the n.eed for increase the stakeholder interest in developing 
restoration activities on the lands directly owned or managed. In this regard, the future 
structure of the online guidelines for forest restoration and the online market design should 
take into consideration the stakeholders need, especially the landowners and forest 
administrator ones. Further such specific stakeholder needs should be collected. 
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6 Planning 

Table 6.1 Planning by year 

Action 2022 2023 2024 2025 

Planning and 
preparing 
restoration 

Inventory of all 
Picea abies 
monocultures.  
Obtaining approvals 
and permits for 
Picea abies 
harvest.  
Sapling’s 
production in CFF 
nurseries; Analysis 
and status check of 
past diversification 
activities in Picea 
monocultures 

Saplings 
production in 
CFF nurseries 

Saplings 
production in CFF 
nurseries 

 

Restoration  Upper 
Dambovita 
Valley: Harvest 
of Picea abies. 
Planting Fagus 
sylvatica, Abies 
alba and Acer 
pseudoplatanus 
in spring or 
autumn. 
Alnus galleries: 
Harvest of of 
Picea abies and 
planting Aluns 
 

Upper 
Dambovita 
Valley: Planting 
Fagus sylvatica, 
Abies alba and 
Acer 
pseudoplatanus in 
spring or autumn; 
Alnus galleries:  
Planting Aluns 
“Lutele” alpine 
pasture: fencing 
and planting 
Pinus cembra, 
Pinus mungo and 
Juniperus 

 

Monitoring 
t=0 

Installing monitoring 
plots 

   

Monitoring 
t=1 

Start monitoring of 
MRV and Malaise 
traps (June) 

Continue 
monitoring 

Continue 
monitoring 

 

Stakeholders 1st stakeholders’ 
workshop: Vision 
and design 

Environmental 
activities with 
children in the 
local community 

2nd stakeholders’ 
workshop: 
Restoration 
implementation; 
Education 
environmental 
activities 

3rd stakeholders’ 
workshop: 
Review and 
upscaling;  
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7 Photos of initial situation 

 

Figure 7.1 Image of Făgăraș mountains landscape. 
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Figure 7.2 Restoration activities in Norway spruce monoculture stand 

 

 

Figure 7.3 Image of Norway spruce stand. 
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8 Additional information 

Spînu, A. P., Petrițan, I. C., Mikoláš, M., Janda, P., Vostarek, O., Čada, V., & Svoboda, M. 
(2020). Moderate-to High-Severity Disturbances Shaped the Structure of Primary Picea Abies 
(L.) Karst. Forest in the Southern Carpathians. Forests, 11(12), 1315. 
https://doi.org/10.3390/f11121315 
 
  

https://doi.org/10.3390/f11121315
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9 Annex 

9.1 Technical information on restoration activities including information 

on specific habitat and stands 

 

Technical Sheet for Forest management Unit 45B,503A,502C,103A,502C, from 
Production Unit II Dâmbovița,II Arges rucar, V Izv. Dâmboviței 
 
These areas have been afforested in the past, but after field checks we found the need to complete the 
old plantations with seedlings of fir, beech, scorus, elm and fir, these together with the naturally 
regenerated spruce should be the composition of the old forest taking into account the type of soil, 
altitude, exposure and climate (Figure 9.1). Ecological restoration interventions are proposed in areas 
where it is necessary to diversify the composition in plantations made years ago (upon annualy 
monitoring of the plantations). The goal of the interventions is to achieve on long term forest 
compositions close to the ones existing in natural forests around.  
 
For this autumn in some already identified areas according to the work plan we did start restoration 
activities with planting fir, sicamore, elm and rowan forest saplings (Table 9.1). 
The saplings were provided by Carpathia own nurseries and were produced in a bio way without any 
chemical treatments. The seeds sources were also carefully chosen and are mainly local. The sicamore, 
rowan, elm, beech seed were collected 3 years ago from surrounding forests and the fir seeds were 
aquired 6 yeas ago from a certified seeds source not far away and with sam mountain conditions. 
 
Table 9.1 Direct restoration costs in Forest management Unit 45B,503A,502C,103A,502C, from 
Production Unit II Dâmbovița,II Arges rucar, V Izv. Dâmboviței. 

Production 
unit 

Stand 
number 

Planted 
Area 
(Ha) 

Total number 
of seedlings Fir Beech Sycamore Rowan Elm 

II Dambovița 503A 0.28 1120 200 500 100 300 20 

II Dambovița 502C 0.28 1120 500 200 100 300 20 
V Izv 
Dambovitei 103A 0.28 1120 200 500 100 300 20 
II Arges 
Rucar 502C 0.28 1120 500 200 100 300 20 

II Dambovița 45B 0.78 3130 1000 2000 100   30 

 TOTAL    1.90 7610 2400 3400 500 1200 110 
Total cost of planting (eur) 4091.77   
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Figure 9.1 Map of Forest management Unit 45B,503A,502C,103A,502C, from Production Unit II 
Dâmbovița,II Arges rucar, V Izv. Dâmboviței restoration area. 

 
For the execution of these works, the contracted local company worked a total of 5 days (03.11.2022-
09.11.2022) under our supervision. 

 
Figure 9.2 Image of restoration activities carried out between 3-9 November 2022. 
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Figure 9.3 Image of restoration activities, planting. 

 

Technical Sheet for Forest management Unit 49 A from Production Unit II Dâmbovița 

• Area – 5.38 ha (Figure 9.4) 
• Density – 80% 
• Age – 70 
• SP Composition – 100% Spruce 
• Proposed intervention – Thinning cuts 
• Origin of the stand/productivity - Artificial with medium productivity 
• Volume of wood extracted – 201m3 
• Technical operating solution - Harvesting in traditional way 
• Forest areal/Forest type – Mountain mixed forest/Mixture of coniferous with beech 
• Exposure/Minimum Maximum altitude – NW/1150-1250m 
• Soil/Flora – Typical Prepodzol/Vaccinium 
• Functional Role - Forest with the role of soil protection.  
• Direct restoration costs (Table 9.2) 
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Table 9.2 Direct restoration costs in Forest management Unit 49 A from Production Unit II Dâmbovița. 

 
 

 

Figure 9.4 Map of Forest management Unit 49 A from Production Unit II Dâmbovița restoration area. 

 

Technical Sheet for Forest management Unit 71 C from Production Unit II Dâmbovița 

 

• Area – 14.86 ha (Figure 9.5)                                                                           
• Density – 80% 
• Age – 40 
• SP Composition – 100% Spruce 
• Proposed intervention – Thinning cuts 
• Origin of the stand/productivity - Artificial with medium productivity 
• Volume of wood extracted – 476m3 
• Technical operating solution - Debarked and sawed wood 
• Forest areal/Forest type – Mountain mixed forest/Mixture of coniferous with beech 
• Exposure/Minimum Maximum altitude – SE/1150-1400 m 
• Soil/Flora – Typical Prepodzol/Festuca altissima 
• Functional Role - Forest with the role of soil protection. 
• Restoration direct costs (Table 9.3) 

 

UP ua

Area 

(hectares) Saplings

Spruce 

eliminated+extracted 

Volume (cubic 

meters)

Type of 

External 

Assistence Amount EA

EA Costs 

(eur)

II Dambovita 49A 5 201 Logging 201 cm 8,040
2,000 2000 saplings 2,000

Total restoration area 49A 10,040
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Table 9.3 Direct restoration costs in Forest management Unit 71 C from Production Unit II Dâmbovița. 

 
 

 

Figure 9.5 Map of Forest management Unit 71 C from Production Unit II Dâmbovița restoration area 

 

Technical Sheet for Forest management Unit 514 B from Production Unit II Dâmbovița 

• Area – 43.53 ha (Figure 9.6)  
• Density – 90% 
• Age – 60 
• SP Composition – 90% Spruce, 10% Other hardwood species 
• Proposed intervention – Thinning cuts 
• Origin of the stand/productivity - Artificial with medium productivity 
• Volume of wood extracted – 534m3 
• Technical operating solution - Harvesting in traditional way 
• Forest areal/Forest type – Mountain mixed forest/Mixture of coniferous with beech 
• Exposure/Minimum Maximum altitude – SW/1200-1450 m 
• Soil/Flora – Typical Prepodzol/Vaccinium 
• Functional Role - Forest with the role of soil protection. 
• Restoration direct cost (Table 9.4 Direct restoration costs in Forest management Unit 

514 B from Production Unit II Dâmbovița.Table 9.4) 

 

UP ua

Area 

(hectares) Saplings

Spruce eliminated 

Volume (cubic meters)

Type of 

External 

Assistence Amount EA

EA Costs 

(eur)

II Dambovita 71C 14.86 476 Cutting , debarking t476cm 16,660
4,000 Planting 4000 saplings 4,000

Total restoration area 71C 20,660
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Table 9.4 Direct restoration costs in Forest management Unit 514 B from Production Unit II Dâmbovița. 

 
 

 

Figure 9.6 Map of Forest management Unit 514 B from Production Unit II Dâmbovița restoration area 

 

Technical Sheet for Forest management Unit 595 A from Production Unit II Dâmbovița 

 

• Area – 22.66 ha ()  
• Density – 80% 
• Age – 55 
• SP Composition – 100% Spruce 
• Proposed intervention – Thinning cuts 
• Origin of the stand/productivity - Artificial with medium productivity 
• Volume of wood extracted – 483m3 
• Technical operating solution - Harvesting in traditional way 
• Forest areal/Forest type – Mountain mixed forest/Mixture of coniferous with beech 
• Exposure/Minimum Maximum altitude – W/1250-1550 m 
• Soil/Flora – Typical Prepodzol/Vaccinium 
• Functional Role - Forest with the role of soil protection. 
• Direct restoration costs () 

 

UP ua

Area 

(hectares) Saplings

Spruce 

eliminated 

Volume (cubic 

meters)

Type of External 

Assistence Amount EA

EA Costs 

(eur)

II Dambovita 514B 43.53 534 Cutting , logging trees 534cm 21,360
5,000 Planting 5000 saplings 5,000

Total restoration area 514B 26,360
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Table 9.5 Direct restoration costs in Forest management Unit 595 A from Production Unit II Dâmbovița. 

 
 
 

 

Figure 9.7 Map of Forest management Unit 595 A from Production Unit II Dâmbovița restoration area 

 

Technical Sheet for Forest management Unit 45 B from Production Unit II Dâmbovița 

 

• Area – 13.08 ha () 
• Density – 70% 
• Age – 5 with 10 years old Birch 
• SP Composition – 30% Spruce, 20% Fir, 10% Beech, 10% Sicamore, 10%Rowan, 20% Birch 
• Proposed intervention – Thinning cuts in Birch trees, diversify the composition in plantations 

made years ago 
• Origin of the stand/productivity - Artificial with medium productivity 
• Technical operating solution – Wood left on the field 
• Forest areal/Forest type – Mountain mixed forest/Mixture of coniferous with beech 
• Exposure/Minimum Maximum altitude – N/1100-1550m 
• Soil/Flora – Typical Prepodzol/Asperula dentaria 
• Functional Role - Forest with the role of soil protection.  
• Direct restoration costs () 

 

Table 9.6 Direct restoration costs in Forest management Unit 45 B from Production Unit II Dâmbovița 

Production 

unit 
Stand 
Nr. 

Area 
ha 

Intervention 
     type 

Worked 
area 

Value 

per ha 
Total 

value 
Taxes 

per 

value 

Total 

costs 

UP ua

Area 

(hectares) Saplings

Spruce 

eliminated 

Volume (cubic 

meters)

Type of External 

Assistence Amount EA

EA 

Costs 

(eur)

II Dambovita 595A 22.66 483 Cutting , debarking trees 483cm 16,905
3,000 Planting 3000 saplings 3,000

Total restoration area 595A 19,905
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II 

Dambovita 
45B 13.08 Thinings in 

birch stand 
8.5ha 386.17 

(eur) 
3282.52 

(eur) 
623.67 

(eur) 
3906.19 

(eur) 

 

Figure 9.8 Map of Forest management Unit 45 B from Production Unit II Dâmbovița restoration area 

 

The work was carried out with the help of a small local company, whose workers worked for 5 days to 
reduce birch trees density (Figure 9.9). 

 

Figure 9.9 Image of restoration activities that aimed to reduce tree density. 
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7.5.2 Denmark, Nordsjælland  

 

 

  

Denmark - Nordsjælland 

 

Grant Agreement number: 101036849 

SUPERB — H2020-LC-GD-2020 / H2020-LC-GD-2020-3 

Project Acronym: SUPERB 

Systemic solutions for upscaling of urgent ecosystem restoration for forest related                                 

biodiversity and ecosystem services  

Duration of the project:  December 1st, 2021 - November 30, 2025  

Restoration Workplan  

Planned delivery date (as in DoA): M13 
Due date of deliverable: December 2022 

Workpackage: WP7 
 

Demo leader: Ditte Christina Olrik  
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1 Restoration goals  

The Danish demo has two locations. This workplan is for the location in Northern Sealand 
(Nordsjælland). 

The demo area is a forest complex consisting of three connected forests – Gurre Vang, 
Horserød Hegn and Klosterris Hegn – with a total area of app. 1200 ha located in the northern 
part of Sealand rather close to the northern coastal line of Sealand. The forests are embedded 
within the North Sealand National Park, which covers a wide variety of areas with very different 
land use.  

Gurre Vang, Horserød Hegn and Klosterris Hegn are state forests owned by the Danish 
Government, and manged by the Danish Nature Agency (DNA) under the Ministry of 
Environment of Denmark.  

The forest complex has from 2005 and until recently been managed by close to nature forestry 
for a range of objectives, but with timber production and recreational purposes being the main 
objectives.  

Since 2021 the demo area has been designated as untouched forest with an initial restoration 
period of 6 years starting from the approval of the management plan. Thus, the management 
objective of the forests will change from production to biodiversity, but still with the focus on 
recreation remaining.  

The overall restoration goals are to increase biodiversity using a number of restoration tools 
to create and restore habitats. The restoration tools are used in order to make the best base 
for development of habitats and self-managing ecosystems in the untouched forest.  

Some of the restoration is performed within the frame of SUPERB. These restoration activities 
are described in details below and include grazing, enrichment planting and restoration of 
hydrology. But additional restoration within the forest complex will be done within the frame of 
the initial restoration period of the untouched forest. This includes eg. structural cuttings, 
veteranisation, elevation of the amount of both laying and standing dead wood, make boarders 
between stands more blurred and assure long life time for trees of special interest for 
biodiversity ( eg. old oaks). 

 

1.1 General demo description 

 

The current vegetation type is deciduous dominated production forest with mostly Beech and 
Oak but with a pronounced amount of conifers – especially Picea abies. The forests have 
since 2005 been managed by close to nature forestry with no use of pesticides. 

The whole forest complex is intensively drained by ditching. In 1999 the first restoration of 
hydrology was performed but not with the full gain realised. Thus, the demo area still harbours 
possibilities for restoring hydrology. The management form combined with restoration of 
hydrology and the many rather old broadleaved trees means that the forest already today 
hosts a rather long list of species.  

The demo area has already been forests for over 200 years and is surrounded by mainly 
agricultural land with minor patches of privately owned forests. The area has high recreational 
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value with many user groups (mountain bikers, horseback riders, walkers, runners, bird 
watchers ect.) but with the highest intensity of visitors centred around Gurre Sø (lake).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.1 Map showing the demo area 

Figure 1.2 Orthophoto showing the demo area. 
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The area is a moraine landscape with rather fertile soils being a mosaic of meltwater gravel, 
freshwater peat, meltwater sand, freshwater clay, clayey till and meltwater clay (see Figure 
1.3 Soil map showing the different soil types in the demo area.). 

 

Figure 1.3 Soil map showing the different soil types in the demo area. 

Figure 1.4 Map showing the distribution of broadleaves, conifers and light open areas within 
the demo area.shows the overall distribution of conifers, broadleaves and light open area in 
the forest complex. It clearly shows that the demo area is dominated by broadleaves but with 
a significant amount of conifer stands.   
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Figure 1.4 Map showing the distribution of broadleaves, conifers and light open areas within the demo 
area. 

A number of protected habitat types is found within the demo areal with Gurre Sø (lake in the 
southern part of the demo area) being the largest. Protected lakes are marked with blue in 
Figure 8.1 Overview of protected habitat types in the demo area. in Annex 1. Furthermore, a 
number of protected bogs can be found scattered throughout the demo area (marked with 
brown in Figure 8.1 Overview of protected habitat types in the demo area. in Annex 1). 

The demo area hosts a significant number of protected streams (Figure 8.2 Overview of 
protected streams within the demo area., Annex 1) This is primarily because the former 
Frederiksborg County classified all the drainage ditches as protected streams. This protection 
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status of ditches needs to be taken into account when applying for permission to restore 
hydrology. 

Part of the forest is classified as so called §25 forest (according to §25 in the Danish Forest 
Act), especially valuable forest (Figure 8.3 Overview of §25 forest – especially valuable forest., 
Annex 1). The pink polygons are beech dominated forest, red polygons are mixed forest or 
forest on wet soil and green polygons are other deciduous forest. 

The whole demo areal is part of Natura2000 area no. 131, ‘Gurre Sø’ (see Figure 8.4 
Distribution of Natura2000 area no. 131 within the demo area.in Annex 1).  

A significant part of the demo area is designated as Natura2000 forest nature types with beech 
on loam and beech on mor as the dominating nature types in the demo area. Small patches 
designated as oak forest, Alnus-Fraxinus forest, mixed oak forest and peat bog with forest 
cover is also found within the demo area (Figure 8.5 Distribution of Natura2000 forest nature 
types within the demo area., Annex 1).  

Scattered throughout the demo area is a number of smaller areas designated as Natura2000 
light-open nature types most of which are transition mires. Alkaline fens are also found at two 
locations within the demo area (Figure 8.6, Annex 1). 

A number of protected ancient monuments of human origin (eg. burial mounds) is scattered 
throughout the demo area as shown by the pink dots on Figure 8.7 in Annex 1. 

Furthermore, a number of protected cultural traces (purple polygons on Figure 8.8, Annex 1) 
are found within the demo area – especially with a high concentration in Horserød Hegn. 
These protected cultural traces are usually traces of ancient agriculture and cultivation still 
visible as traces in the landscape. Although placed in untouched forest the legislation predicts 
continuous management in order to keep both the protected ancient monuments of human 
origin and the protected cultural traces in good shape and condition.  

A smaller part of the total demo area was designated as untouched forest in 1994. In total 145 
ha were designated as untouched in 1994. These areas are primarily located around Gurre 
Sø as can be seen on Figure 8.9 (shaded) in Annex 1. On these areas designated as 
untouched forest in 1994 there have been no interventions since they became untouched, 
which means there have been no harvest of timber, no nature management etc.. In 2016 
another 100 ha were designated as untouched forest within the demo area. And in August 
2022 the whole demo area was designated as untouched forest.   

A number of species have been registered for the demo area and especially the surroundings 
of Gurre Sø is high in species richness as seen from Figure 8.10 in Annex 1. The species 
represents a variety of different organism groups and species including birds, mammals, 
reptiles, birds, plants, fungi, lichens and mosses representing many different requirements for 
habitats (Table 8.1 Table showing overview of species found and registered within the demo 
area., Annex 2). Thus, within the demo area there are species connected to conifers, to dead 
wood, to light open areas, to water and to old broadleaves just to mention some of the species 
habitat requirements.  

 

1.2 Problems and restoration goals 

 

In the demo site in Eastern Denmark, North Sealand a conversion of managed forests to 
unmanaged biodiversity rich forests will be realised. The restoration goal is open ended with 
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a focus on elevating number of habitats. This will be a challenge due to the fragmented forest 
landscape and the surroundings, which are mainly intensively used agricultural land. The 
forest patches are even aged stands with very little variation in tree species compositions and 
lacking or have very low amounts of dead wood. Besides the little variation in tree species, 
also shrub species are absent. Furthermore, the demo area has been intensively drained 
during the years through a network of drainage channels. 

The overall political goal is to establish 75.000 ha of untouched forest in state owned forests.  

In this region the restoration activities can create a more stable carbon stock, a higher long-
term potential for biodiversity protection, lower nitrate leaching and enhanced recreational 
values. Furthermore, there is a high potential for creating more and better habitats, which 
could likely lead to an elevated number of species per see.  

The design of the biodiversity interventions can help to minimise conflicts between biodiversity 
and recreational interests. 
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2 Current situation 

The demo area is production forest dominated by single-species, even-aged stands. Since 
2005 and until 2020 the forests were driven by close to nature forestry management. Thus, in 
that recent period selective cutting and natural regeneration have been key points in the 
management of the forests rather than clear cutting and replanting. In seldom cases – as in 
the stand 18 of the chronosequence – replanting has been performed where non-native conifer 
species have been removed. The amount of light open areas within the forests are generally 
low and are mainly smaller patches located at or close to the forest boarders.   
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3 Restoration activities and initial assessment 

3.1 Description of restoration activities 

A number of restoration activities are planned within the demo area. These activities include 
grazing, restoration of hydrology and enrichment plantings. These are the restoration activities 
taking place within the SUPERB project. Additionally, other restoration activities will take place 
in the forest complex as part of the initial restoration period following the designation of the 
forest as untouched. These activities include structural cutting, veteranisation, elevation of 
levels of standing and laying dead wood, blurring of boarders between stands and assurance 
of a long lifetime for trees of special interest concerning biodiversity (eg. old oaks). 

Grazing 

Light open areas are small and few in number within the demo site. In order to make more 
suitable habitats for the light demanding species grazing is planned in two sites within the 
demo area. Livestock will graze the areas. Within the grazing areas, the livestock is expected 
to promote and create a number of microhabitats, eg. with their hooves creating soil 
disturbances, by their selective grazing of different herbal species etc..  
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Figure 3.1 Overview of planned restoration by grazing. 

As shown with green polygons on Figure 3.1 Overview of planned restoration by 
grazing.above two enclosures are planned within the demo area. The enclosure will be 
surrounded by a low wire fence and the grazing animals is expected to be cows/cattle and/or 
horses. Furthermore, there is within the forest complex a relatively high density of row deer 
and in lower numbers also fallow deer and red deer. With the low fence surrounding the 
enclosures there will be free mobility of the deer populations in and out of the fenced areas 
which means that the grazing of the life stock will be supplemented by browsing by the deer 
populations giving more variation in the grazing.  

Due to the recreational values the selection of grazing animals will depend on the dialogue 
with the different recreation organisations. And overall, the grazing projects need to be 
conceived with the recreational values in order to get an optimal solution for both nature and 
users.  
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Hydrology 

Restoration of 27 hydrology projects is planned within the demo area (see Figure 3.2 below). 
The restoration basically consists of closing of ditches – either with one point closure or by 
closing the ditch by every 10 meters. Older maps indicate that the forest complex used to have 
a lot more wet areas in former timer before the drainage supporting the expectations of good 
possibilities for restoring hydrology. The selection of areas for restoration of hydrology is 
selected by careful studies of terrain, topography, soil type and water movement in order to 
make the restoration at spots where the landscape presumably hosts the best opportunities. 
Furthermore, impacts on infrastructure and neighbouring privately owned areas also have to 
be taken into consideration when planning restoration of hydrology. In cases where 
infrastructure and neighbouring privately owned areas might become affected, restoration will 
not be performed. It is difficult to foresee the outcome when closing ditches in the sense of 
foreseeing whether the restored area will become a lake, a bog, a partly wet area drying out 
in summer ect. But this unpredictability just increases the variety of habitats – and is very well 
in the line with open-ended restoration goal for the demo area. In order to close ditches 
approval by the authorities (Danish Environmental Agency and the commune) are needed. 
This gives some administrative work and case processing time which needs to be taken into 
consideration in order to be able to realise the proposed projects within the project period. 
Furthermore, some of the projects might not get approved by the authorities meaning that 
some of the planned projects might ending up not being realised.    
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Figure 3.2 Overview of planned restoration of hydrology within the demo area. 

 

Enrichment plantings 

The demo area is dominated by single-species stands especially of beech. In general, 
flowering, thorny species is lacking within the demo area. These flowering species hosts a 
large variety of species as well as being important food source for a number of insects (flowers 
in spring) and birds (fruits in autumn). At smaller patches (each planting between 0,5-2,0 ha) 
within the demo area we plan to do enrichment plantings with these flowering trees and 
shrubs. Due to the high browsing pressure of roe deer, fallow deer and red deer within the 
demo area, enrichment plantings needs to be fenced.  

List of the plant material (species and provenances) used for the enrichment plantings can be 
seen in Table 3.1 List of species and provenances for the enrichment plantings.. There are 
several political and administrative issues setting the frame and predicting the selection of 
species and provenance. Concerning species selection there is a political focus on native 
species and for untouched forests like the demo area only native species can be planted. This 
means, that species like chestnut and walnut – which are not native but could be growing very 
well here in the future due to climate changes – can't be planted within the demo area. 
Furthermore, the plants for planting in the state-owned forests are within the frame of a supply 
agreement between a nursery and the Nature Agency.   
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Figure 3.3 Overview of planned enrichment plantings within demo area. 

 

Table 3.1 List of species and provenances for the enrichment plantings. 

Species Danish name Provenance Approval no. 
Forest tree species:       
Acer platanoides Spidsløn Bregentved   

Betula pendula Vortebirk Høng  Skov F817 

Betula pendula Vortebirk Mosemark Skov FP279 

Fagus sylvatica  Bøg Haslev Orned F529 

Fagus sylvatica  Bøg DTU Avenuen F596 

Fagus sylvatica  Bøg Stenderup 
Midtskov  

F692 

Fagus sylvatica  Bøg Lovrup skov  F809 

Fraxinus excelsior Ask Randers nordfælled FP291 

Prunus avium Fugle-kirsebær Dyrelund F800 

Prunus avium Fugle-kirsebær Himmelev skov  FP414 

Prunus avium Fugle-kirsebær Dyrelund F800 

Prunus avium Fugle-kirsebær Tophøj  FP662 

Quercus robur Stilkeg St. Anthonis-01   

Tilia cordata Småbladet lind Vindeholme F827 

Pinus sylvestris Skovfyr Lindet FP257 

Pinus sylvestris Skovfyr Gurrevang FP227 

        

Other tree species and 
shrubs: 
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Acer campestre Navr Skivum   

Acer campestre Navr Dyrelund L098 L098 

Betula pubescens Dunbirk Himmerige skov  FP294 

Carpinus betulus Avnbøg Bregentved F567 

Cornus sanguinea Rød kornel Sønderskovgård  L159 

Cornus sanguinea Rød kornel Dyrelund  L082 

Corylus avellana Hassel Dyrelund L083 

Crataegus laevigata Alm. hvidtjørn True Skov L189 L189 

Crataegus laevigata Alm. hvidtjørn Dyrelund  L205 

Crataegus monogyna Engriflet hvidtjørn  Ærø L164 L164 

Euonymus europaeus Benved Dyrelund L103 

Frangula alnus Tørst  Dyrelund  L106 

Hippophaë rhamnoides Havtorn Agger Tange 
DKHro1 

  

Lonicera xylosteum Dunet gedeblad Dyrelund L230 

Malus sylvestris Skovæble Dyrelund  L085 

Populus tremula Bævreasp Tysk   

Prunus padus Alm. hæg Dyrelund  L259 

Prunus spinosa Slåen  Dyrelund  L258 

Rhamnus cathartica Vrietorn     

Ribes alpinum Fjeldribs Mern    

Rosa canina Hunderose Dyrelund  L107 

Rosa dumalis Blågrøn rose Dyrelund L023 L023 

Rosa dumalis Blågrøn rose Truust L022 L022 

Rosa pimpinellifolia Klitrose Dyrelund  L198 

Rosa pimpinellifolia Klitrose Truust L241 L241 

Rosa rubiginosa Æblerose Dyrelund  L016 

Salix aurita Øret pil Dk   

Salix caprea Seljepil  Dk   

Salix cinerea Gråpil  Dk   

Salix pentandra Femhannet pil  Dk   

Sambucus nigra Alm. hyld Dyrelund L171 L171 

Sorbus aucuparia Alm. røn Tophøj L239 

Sorbus aucuparia Alm. røn Dyrelund L087 

Viburnum opulus Kvalkved Truust L242 L242 

 

 

 

Table 3.2 Overview of information – grazing 

Category Explanation 
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Restoration measures Grazing by livestock. Preferably both cows and horses, but 
the final decision not yet taken. Awaits the stakeholder 
engagement and the public hearing following the area being 
designated as untouched forest as well as a detailed overview 
of available tenants and their animals which is not performed 
yet. The areas recreational value and use also needs to be 
taken into account. Eg. the horse riders do not like to ride 
through fenced areas with horses. Stakeholder engagement 
and dialogue with the local horse riders will be a key stone in 
whether to include horses or not.  
 

Targeted 
improvement 

Overall to increase biodiversity in general but with a focus on 
getting more (and better) habitats for the light demanding 
species. In the short run to maintain former afforested areas 
light open. And in the longer run to obtain divers light open 
habitats with a high number of herbal flowering species which 
today is rare in the restoration site. Grazing animals are 
selective on the species they feed on – and cows and horses 
have different preferences of herbal species but also on the 
way they graze. This will give a variation in vegetation cover 
which will again promote different microhabitats and species. 
Furthermore, the hooves of the grazing animals will create 
small scale disturbances in the soil thereby improving the 
number of microhabitats.  

Location See Figure 3.1 Overview of planned restoration by grazing.. 
Pre-treatment G2: Cutting of some of the stands of Picea abies within the 

area.. 
G3: No pre-treatment. 

Materials used  Wooden posts and electrified wire fencing with typically two 
wires. 
 
G2: 28,5 ha. Part of the area is already light open today 
(western part of the coming grazing area). But other parts are 
with dense stands of Picea abies. As a pre-treatment of the 
area, part of the Picea abies stands will be removed before 
fencing the area. Furthermore, hydrology (project H3 and H4) 
will be restored within the coming grazing area expected to 
make the future grazing area robust with appropriate 
variation.   
 
G3: 18,2 ha. Today already light-open with a monotone cover 
of cultural grasses. Area cut once a year with removal of the 
cut grass. 

 

Table 3.3 Overview of information – hydrology 

Category explanation 

Restoration measures Reestablishment of hydrology by closing of draining ditches. 
 

Targeted 
improvement 

Increase number of wet habitats in the forest complex which have 
been drained by ditching. Old maps shows that the forests in 
former time used to have many more mires, bogs, lakes and wet 
areas, but these have over the years been drained in order to 
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enable planting of trees on these areas. These former wet areas 
are today drained, dry and with a forest cover. Thus, the number 
of wet areas in the forest complex is very low and a lot less than 
in former times. This means that there is a potential for 
reestablishment of hydrology. In the current restoration of 
hydrology, the majority of the restoration will be done without 
cutting or other pre-treatment of the stand/trees before closing the 
ditch. This means that the trees in the wettest areas of the 
restored hydrology area will die and thus be a supplier of dead 
wood in the restored area. It is very seldom possible to foresee if 
the restored area will become a lake, a bog, a more ect. Thus, the 
restoration is not able to give a 1:1 reestablishment of the wet 
areas historically found in the forest complex with degradation of 
peat, mineralisation ect. among the reasons. Establishment of 
hydrology in general have shown to be one of the restoration 
activities where species respond quickly.  

Location See Figure 3.2. 
Pre-treatment Detailed studies of topography and water movement in order to 

decide where restoration of hydrology is expected to be most 
successful.  In few cases (H21, H23 + H27) the restored area will 
be clear cut with removal of all trees before closing the ditch. But 
for most of the hydrological restoration sites there will be no 
felling/cutting of trees before the closing of ditches. No cutting of 
trees a priori will contribute to elevate the level of dead wood as 
the trees – when blocking the ditch – in the wettest parts will drown 
and die. Furthermore, practical, non-scientific observations seem 
to indicate that Sphagnum species might occur faster in the 
restored areas when trees are not cut before closing of ditches. 
Another important task to full fill before closing of ditches is to get 
the relevant permissions (see text above).  

Materials used  In restoration of hydrology, we are obliged to use the material 
originally dug out when making the ditch. Theses material are left 
just besides the ditch and should be used for blocking of the ditch. 
Thus, there will be no use of external materials in the restoration 
of hydrology.  
 
H1: 1,22 ha. No cutting before closing of ditch. 
 
H2: 1,29 ha. No cutting before closing of ditch. 
 
H3: 0,55 ha. No cutting before closing of ditch. 
 
H4: 2,73 ha. Partly cutting Picea abies before closing of ditch. 
 
H5: 2,98 ha. No cutting before closing of ditch. 
 
H6: 0,72 ha. No cutting before closing of ditch. 
 
H7: 0,44 ha. Cutting of Picea abies before closing of ditch. 
 
H8: 0,48 ha. No cutting before closing of ditch. 
 
H9: 0,94 ha. No cutting before closing of ditch. 
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H10: 1,00 ha. No cutting before closing of ditch. 
 
H11: 2,69 ha. Cutting of Picea abies before closing of ditch. 
 
H12: 0,41 ha. No cutting before closing of ditch. 
 
H13: 1,06 ha. No cutting before closing of ditch. 
 
H14: 4,50 ha. No cutting before closing of ditch. 
 
H15: 0,66 ha. No cutting before closing of ditch. 
 
H16: 1,27 ha. No cutting before closing of ditch.  
 
H17: 0,81 ha. No cutting before closing of ditch. 
 
H18: 1,21 ha. No cutting before closing of ditch. 
 
H19: 0,58 ha. No cutting before closing of ditch. 
 
H20: 8,82 ha. No cutting before closing of ditch. 
 
H21: 0,49 ha. Cutting of sitka spruce before closing of ditch. 
 
H22: 0,46 ha. No cutting before closing of ditch. 
 
H23: 6,13 ha. Cutting of sitka spruce before closing of ditch. 
 
H24: 3,07 ha. No cutting before closing of ditch. 
 
H25: 1,31 ha. No cutting before closing of ditch. 
 
H26: 5,17 ha. No cutting before closing of ditch.  
 
H27: 0,74 ha. Clear cutting of Douglas fir before closing of ditch. 

 

Table 3.4 Overview of information – enrichment planting 

Category explanation 

Restoration measures Planting of native, local occurring trees and shrubs. Planting of a 
broad variety of native species will directly increase tree species 
richness but also increase species richness for a number of 
organisms (eg. insects, birds and fungi) as different organisms 
feed and live on different tree species – some organisms being 
very narrow in their tree species selection. Tree and shrub 
species with nectar producing flowers are food source for a lot of 
insects in flowering time and with the often fleshy fruits in autumn 
and winter being a valuable food source for many birds. And in 
the longer run differences in texture of the bark of the different 
tree species also attracts different species of eg. lichens and 
fungi.   
 
In general, the plantings will contain app. 3000 plants/ha - a bit 
less in areas which already have some regeneration and 
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understorey. We expect to plant in groups and with a focus on 
assuring enough (30 individuals or more) individuals per species 
in each group in order to make the plantings robust seed 
dispersing units not prone to inbreeding. The exact design and 
number of each tree and shrub species is not yet made as we are 
in the process of collecting experiences from similar plantings 
made in other forest restoration areas. These experiences 
already indicate that there might be good reasons for changing 
the former single species plot design often used when formerly 
making these plantings. 

Targeted improvement Increase species richness, which in general is rather low and with 
a very low number of especially shrubs. Plantings are expected 
also to function as seed sources, which in the longer run could 
assure spreading of these species to other parts of the forests. 
Furthermore, plantings being food sources for a number of 
insects (feeding on the nectar producing flowers in spring) and 
birds (feeding on the fleshy fruits in autumn) and both in the short 
and long run create new and more habitats for a number of 
organisms.   

Location See Figure 3.3. 
Pre-treatment Clear cut of exotic (non-native) conifer species on the planting 

sites. Fencing made before planting due to the high number of 
especially row deer but also fallow deer and red deer in the area. 
Otherwise, no pre-treatment before planting. Due to the FPFC 
certification of the forest complex soil treatment is not allowed 
before planting.  

Materials used  Due to the high number of row deer and red deer in the demo 
area fencing is necessary. For the fencing there will be used 
wooden posts and netting 2,5 meter in height. 

Plants  Genetically diverse, Danish provenances of native, locally 
occurring species of trees and shrubs.  
 
P1: 1,14 ha planting with Quercus robur, Prunus avium, Acer 
platanoides, Tilia cordata, Populus tremula and a number of the 
thorny, insect pollinated, native shrub species (eg. Prunus 
spinosa, Crataegus laevigata ect.). Two-third of the planting is 
planted on clear cut areas where there used to be Douglas fir. 
The other one-third of the planting is planted under Beech (40 
years old).   
 
P2: 0,88 ha planting with Quercus robur, Prunus avium, Acer 
platanoides, Tilia cordata, Populus tremula and a number of the 
thorny, insect pollinated, native shrub species (eg. Prunus 
spinosa, Crataegus laevigata ect.). Two-third of the planting is 
planted on clear cut areas where there used to be Tsuga. The 
other one-third of the planting is planted under Beech (40 years 
old).   
 
P3: 1,77 ha planting with Quercus robur, Prunus avium, Acer 
platanoides, Tilia cordata, Populus tremula and a number of the 
thorny, insect pollinated, native shrub species (eg. Prunus 
spinosa, Crataegus laevigata ect.). Two-third of the planting is 
planted on clear cut areas where there used to be Abies grandis. 
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The other one-third of the planting is planted under Beech (40 
years old).   
 
P4: 1,89 ha planting with Quercus robur, Prunus avium, Acer 
platanoides, Tilia cordata, Populus tremula and a number of the 
thorny, insect pollinated, native shrub species (eg. Prunus 
spinosa, Crataegus laevigata ect.). Two-third of the planting is 
planted on clear-cut areas where there used to be Sitka spruce. 
The other one-third of the planting is planted under Beech (130 
years old).   
 
P5: 1,62 ha planting with Quercus robur, Prunus avium, Acer 
platanoides, Tilia cordata, Populus tremula and a number of the 
thorny, insect pollinated, native shrub species (eg. Prunus 
spinosa, Crataegus laevigata ect.). Two-third of the planting is 
planted on clear-cut areas where there used to be Douglas fir. 
The other one-third of the planting is planted under Beech (70 
years old).   
 
P6: 1,94 ha planting with Quercus robur, Prunus avium, Acer 
platanoides, Tilia cordata, Populus tremula and a number of the 
thorny, insect pollinated, native shrub species (eg. Prunus 
spinosa, Crataegus laevigata ect.). Two-third of the planting is 
planted on clear-cut areas where there used to be Sitka spruce. 
The other one-third of the planting is planted under Beech (85 
years old).   
 
P7: 0,58 ha planting with Quercus robur, Prunus avium, Acer 
platanoides, Tilia cordata, Populus tremula and a number of the 
thorny, insect pollinated, native shrub species (eg. Prunus 
spinosa, Crataegus laevigata ect.). The planting is planted on 
clear-cut areas where there used to be Abies procera. 
 
P8: 0,39 ha planting with Quercus robur, Prunus avium, Acer 
platanoides, Tilia cordata, Populus tremula and a number of the 
thorny, insect pollinated, native shrub species (eg. Prunus 
spinosa, Crataegus laevigata ect.). Three-fourth of the planting is 
planted on clear-cut areas where there used to be Abies procera. 
The other one-fourth of the planting is planted under Beech (75 
years old).   
 
P9: 0,40 ha planting with Quercus robur, Prunus avium, Acer 
platanoides, Tilia cordata, Populus tremula and a number of the 
thorny, insect pollinated, native shrub species (eg. Prunus 
spinosa, Crataegus laevigata ect.). Two-third of the planting is 
planted on clear-cut areas where there used to be Quercus rubra. 
The other one-third of the planting is planted under Beech (75 
years old).   
 
P10: 0,58 ha planting with Quercus robur, Prunus avium, Acer 
platanoides, Tilia cordata, Populus tremula and a number of the 
thorny, insect pollinated, native shrub species (eg. Prunus 
spinosa, Crataegus laevigata ect.). The planting is planted on 
clear-cut areas where there used to be Douglas fir. 
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Posttreatment Weeding and cleaning to promote establishment and growth of 
the trees and shrubs planted.  

 

3.2 Initial assessment of restoration sites (where actual restoration takes 

place) 

 
3.2.1 Objectives 

 
The purpose of the initial forest inventory is to describe the state of the forest trees (if desired 
dead wood) and optionally herb layer and to be able to assess future effects (success and 
failures) of the measures on the ecosystem biodiversity and functions. The observations are 
conducted and recorded at plot scale, in a sample design laid out over the restored areas 
involving several aspects of the stand structure.  
The initial assessment includes measurements of the adult trees, saplings and seedlings (and 
optionally ground vegetation inventory of non-tree species). These aspects are described in 
these guidelines.  

In case the restoration stand is located within the chronosequence stand, the forest inventory 
information is retrieved from the WP6. However, for the restoration stands that are not inside 
of the chronosequence stand, assessment of the initial forest state needs to be done. 
 

3.2.2 Sampling design 

 
The measurements are conducted at the sampling point (plot) scale. A regular sample design 
of measurement plots is laid out depending on size of restoration site (Table 3.5 The criteria 
table of number of plots established accordingly to the size of the restoration site.). 
 

Table 3.5 The criteria table of number of plots established accordingly to the size of the restoration site. 

Size of restoration site (ha) Number of plots 

<1 ha  3 

1 – 5 ha 10 

5 – 20 ha 20 

20 – 100 ha   30 

100 – 1000 ha 50 
 

Overall, the initial assessment is a simplified design of the chronosequence monitoring design. 
It only has a central sampling point. In order to avoid biasing the location of the sampling points 
(for example, by establishing them in the middle of a clearing, or seeking equidistance to trees 
nearby), the location of the centre  is  randomly determined within the stand.  

The random selection of plot positions is secured by walking a fixed number of steps in a fixed 
direction from the stand border. This is a way to eliminate perception biases and tendencies 
to position plot centres at a best spot, which could yield biased estimations of the total stand 
density. 
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Concentric subplot design 

Around each selected sampling point, concentric plots of different sizes are used to measure 
the different components of forest structure, to ensure efficiency in the inventory effort (Figure 
3.4). Accordingly, characteristics that require larger effort are measured over smaller plots, 
whereas larger plots are employed to record rarer events only. To quickly decide in the field 
which trees belong to each subplot type, you may simultaneously measure diameter at breast 
height (dbh) and distance to plot centre. The different plot sizes (Figure 3.4) are designed to 
be integer divisions of a hectare, to facilitate rapid in situ assessment of within-stand variability. 
The different subplots involved are: 

 

Figure 3.4 Plot size to measure different components of forest structure. 

 

In case bare land is afforested (stand after bark beetle calamity, or restoration focuses on 
forest area expansion on former cropland), then only assessment of seedlings and sapling 
subplots is established and recorded. In the subplots it is possible to make an additional 
assessment of herb layer and dead wood. In case of an existing stand in which group or 
selective fellings are carried out in combination with introducing new tree species, then the 
large tree to seedling plots are established. 
 

3.2.3 Timing 

 

Data can be collected during a short campaign, as well as in third year of the project. Since 
the initial assessment is a singular measurements campaign, it is possible to combine it with 
other field measurements (e.g. WP6 monitoring). 
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3.2.4 Measurements 

 
General information 
The recorded data are collected in the Excel spreadsheet provided. General information is 
recorded under the tab ‘Stand’. The tab ‘Stand’ include information of country, stand, stand 
size and number of plots for the initial assessment. Second tab ‘Plot’ include the GPS 
coordinates, specifying in the comments which is the geographical system employed for them 
(please, use ESPG codes for national systems). Optionally, we can record approximate terrain 
slope and aspect in the site. Relevant observations on the plot environment and location can 
also be recorded (e.g., proximity to roads or infrastructure, recent management interventions, 
previous land use) in the field ‘Comments’. Additionally, we add approximate percentages of 
coverage for each of the tree, shrub and the herbaceous layers, assessed visually and 
expressed separately and not relatively to each other (their sum may therefore be higher than 
100%). Tab ‘Species’ includes the species codes that are used across all demo areas. If 
possible we provide suitable allometric models for the species in the demo area which can 
make the best biomass predictions according to the local knowledge. There are additional 
fields to add any relevant information concerning allometry: height or below ground biomass, 
relevant references, etc. 
 

Adult tree inventory (Large tree and overstory subplot) 

The tree inventory includes all the standing, living or optionally dead adult trees (dbh > 7 cm). 
Intermediate-sized trees (dbh between 7 and 27 cm) are measured on a 9.77-m radius plot, 
whereas large trees (dbh > 27 cm) are measured on a 12.62 m-radius plot (Figure 3.4). In 
each case, the species and dbh of all the corresponding trees are recorded. If decided to do 
the optional assessment of dead trees,  when the species of dead trees cannot be determined, 
it should be recorded whether these are hardwood or softwood species.  
 
Tree heights is determined for few living trees (only 3 measurements for each of the dominant 
species present) trying to approximately cover the full range of tree heights and giving 
measurement of one small, median and one tall tree. Height measurements are conducted 
either on the intermediate sized trees from the 9.77 m-radius plots, or on the large trees from 
the 12.62 m-radius plots. It is however important that each height measurement is linked to a 
dbh measurement, and thus recorded at the row corresponding to the same tree (the rest of 
rows can be left empty for height measurement). If dead top broken trees are found within the 
plot their decay class is recorded according. 
 
Saplings inventory (Saplings subplot) 

Trees with dbh < 7 cm are also measured individually and recorded, as long as they are higher 
than 1.30 m (saplings). These trees are measured only when they are at a distance within 
5.64 m from the plot centre, to limit the surveying effort needed for these smaller trees. 
Individual tree codes for saplings are start the count from “101”, to aid their distraction from 
the bigger trees and facilitate the combination of overstory and sapling layers. If the height 
measurement of the smaller tree was taken from one of these saplings, add its corresponding 
height here alongside its dbh. 
 
Seedlings inventory (Seedlings subplots) 
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For trees with height below 1.30 m measurement is based on counting each individual. The 
counting is done over 4 different subplots of 2.82 m radius, which should be distributed 
according to Figure 3.4. Using a telescopic pole, rapid counts of seedlings can be carried out 
around each subplot centre. Record seedling counts per subplot grouped by species and 
height class. The height classes only need to be determined approximately: below 20 cm 
(class 1), 20 – 80 cm (class 2), or above 80 cm (class 3). 
 

Optional additions to the initial assessment in the restoration stands 

 

Richness of ground vegetation using iNaturalist (Central quadrats at seedling subplots) 

Each species of non-tree vascular plants (herbs, ferns, shrubs) present in each if the 1-m 
quadrats within each seedlings subplots are identified using the iNaturalist application. To be 
included in this list, plants can originate either within the quadrat, or outside it, as long as some 
part of them is present either directly on the quadrat floor, or on its vertical projection, up to a 
height of 5 m. 
 
Before going in the field requires: 
● Download the iNaturalist app for iPhone or Android. 
● Create an account using the app or the website (https://www.inaturalist.org/home ) 
● Transmit your user information to SUPERB Wageningen team by email (gert-

jan.nabuurs@wur.nl, sara.filipek@wur.nl, silke.jacobs@wur.nl, bas.lerink@wur.nl). 
 
Once in the field, you should follow the steps depicted in Figure 3.4 for any species you 
observe in each quadrat and repeat the process for every seeding subplot (i.e., 4 quadrats 
per plot). Use the Subplot codes to identify them as in Tables in Initial_forest_assessment 
protocol. More information can be found on the web 
(https://www.inaturalist.org/pages/getting%252Bstarted) or checking the tutorials of the 
iNaturalist App (https://www.inaturalist.org/pages/video%252Btutorials ) where explanations 
are given on how to add an observations using different devices or the website. 
Lying deadwood (Saplings subplot) 

For all lying deadwood pieces (diameter > 7 cm) found within the 5.64 m-radius saplings 
subplot (Figure 3.4), the diameter at mid-length, total length, and decay class is recorded. For 
pieces of deadwood intersecting the borderline, the criterion for inclusion is whether any part 
of it within the 5.64 m distance of the plot centre as a diameter > 7 cm. It is recommended to 
use a tree calliper for measuring lying deadwood diameter. The decay class is determined 
according to the following categories: 1 –Sound (recently dead);     2 –Intermediate (partially 
rotten); or 3 –rotten. 
 

3.3 Costs assessment 

The costs of restoration consist of direct cost of various restoration activities that are taken 
place in restored sites. The direct costs are divided into several categories such as site 
preparation (e.g. soil preparation - ploughing, topsoil removal), materials (e.g. wooden polls 
for fences, fence net), plants (e.g. cost of seeds, seedlings, saplings) and labor costs (e.g. 
person costs for soil preparation, planting, installing fences, maintenance like weeding).  

https://www.inaturalist.org/home
mailto:gert-jan.nabuurs@wur.nl
mailto:gert-jan.nabuurs@wur.nl
mailto:sara.filipek@wur.nl
mailto:silke.jacobs@wur.nl
mailto:bas.lerink@wur.nl
https://www.inaturalist.org/pages/video%252Btutorials
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Following cost assessment excludes overhead, opportunity costs, buying land.  
 

Table 3.6 Overview of the direct restoration costs for enrichment plantings – euro/ha 

  
Table 3.7 Overview of the estimated total costs for enrichment plantings in the demo area. 

   
Table 3.8 Overview of the direct restoration costs for grazing – euro/ha. 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Table 3.9 Overview of the estimated total costs for establishment of grazing in the demo area. 

  
   
Table 3.10 Overview of the direct restoration costs for restoring hydrology – euro/ha. 

  

Cost category  unit  2022  2023  2024  2025  
Site preparation  €/total   - 483  -   -   
Materials  €/total  - 2.038   -  -  
Plants  €/total  - 1.072  1.072  - 

Labor  €/total  - 1.287  1.287  - 

Cost category  unit  2022  2023  2024  2025  
Site preparation  €/total   - 5.400  -   -   
Materials  €/total  - 22.800  -   -   
Plants  €/total  -  12.000  12.000  -  

Labor  €/total  -   14.400  14.400 -  

Cost category  unit  2022  2023  2024  2025  
Site preparation  €/ha  - 122  -   -   
Materials  €/ha  -  251  253  -   
Plants  €/ha  - -   -   -  

Labor  €/ha  - -   -   -  

Cost category  unit  2022  2023  2024  2025  
Site preparation  €  - 5.700  -   - 

Materials  €  -  11.700  11.800  -  
Plants  €  - -   -   - 

Labor  €  - -   -   - 

Cost category  unit  2022  2023  2024  2025  
Site preparation  €/ha  - 232  -   -   
Materials  €/ha  -  -   163  -   
Plants  €/ha  - -   -   - 

Labor  €/ha  - - -   2.160  

Cost category  unit  2022  2023  2024  2025  
Site preparation  €  - 12.000  -   -   
Materials  €  -  - 8.400  -   
Plants  €  - -   -   -   
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Table 3.11 Overview of the estimated total costs for restoring hydrology in the demo area. 

  
  

Labor  €  - -   -   111.680  
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4 Monitoring 

4.1 Site and stand selection for Monitoring, Reporting and Verification of 

Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services in chronosequence 

 

4.1.1 Sampling design 

The chronosequence consists of 8 sites in which 18 stands of Beech of different age-classes 
have been selected, the oldest from 1865 and the youngest a new planting planted in 2020. 
There is not a full overlap of the chronosequence and the restoration sites. The 
chronosequence composes of stands in afforestation areas and in old forest, respectively with 
the old forest stands also being part of the restoration site. By selecting stands in both old 
forest areas and afforestation areas on former agricultural land with different age of stands we 
hope – beside the relevance of the chronosequence itself – to get knowledge about the tipping 
point for when afforestation goes from being characterized by its former agricultural history to 
become more forest like (e.g. in soil fauna). For more details concerning the different sites and 
stands of the chronosequence please see the tables below. 

 

 

Figure 4.1 Chronosequence set up with 8 sites and 18 stands. 
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Table 4.1 Explanation of stands within the chronosequence. 

Stand 
number 

Explanation 

1 
Ullerup Skov: Afforestation. 100% Beech, planted in 1993 (in 2022 age 29). 
One of the younger stands in the chronosequence. 

2 
Dageløkke Skov: Afforestation. 80 % Beech with 20% Birch, planted in 1995 (in 
2022 age 27). One of the younger stands in the chronosequence. 

3 
Grønlien: Afforestation. 100% Beech, planted in 1999 (in 2022 age 23). One of 
the younger stands in the chronosequence. 

4 
Grønlien: Afforestation. 100% Beech, planted in 2000 (in 2022 age  22). One 
of the younger stands in the chronosequence.  

5 
Gørløse Skov: Afforestation. Patch-plantning with the different species planted 
separately (as patches), planted in 2012 (in 2022) age 10. One of the young 
stands in the chronosequence. 

6 
Hørup Skov: Afforestation. 70% Beech in mixture with 20 % Alnus glutinosa 
and 10% Aesculus hippocastanum, planted in 2016 (in 2022 age 6). One of the 
young stands in the chronosequence.  

7 
Hørup Skov: Afforestation. 35% Beech and 65% other tree species, planted in 
2020 (in year 2022 age 2). New planting. The youngest age-class in the 
chronosequence.  

8 
Æbelholt Skov: Afforestation area. 40% Beech mixed with 60% other tree 
species, planted in 2020 (in 2022 age 2). New planting. The youngest age-class 
in the chronosequence. 

9 
Æbelholt Skov: Afforestation area. 35% Beech, planted in 2020 (in 2022 age 
2). New planting. The youngest age-class in the chronosequence. 

10 
Horserød Hegn: Old forest. 100% Beech, planted in 1865 (in 2022 age 157). 
Oldest age-class in the chronosequence. 

11 
Horserød Hegn: Old forest. 90% Beech and 10% Larix, planted in 1935 (in 2022 
age 87). Middel-aged stand ind the chronosequence. 

12 
Horserød Hegn: Old forest. 100% Beech, planted in 1942 (in 2022 age 80), 
Middel-aged stand in the chronosequence. 

13 
Horserød Hegn: Old forest. Planted in 1983 (in 2022 age 39). Among the 
younger stands in the chronosequence. 

14 
Klosterris Hegn: Old forest. 95% Beech and 5% Oak, planted in 1894 (in 2022 
age 128). Among the oldest stands in the chronosequence.  

15 
Klosterris Hegn: Old forest. 100% Beech, planted in 1912 (in 2022 age 110). 
Among the oldest stands in the chronosequence. 

16 
Klosterris Hegn: Old forest. 90% Beech mixed with 10% Larix, planted in 1953 
(in 2022 age 69). Among the middel-aged stands in the chronosequence. 

17 
Klosterris Hegn: Old forest. 90% Beech mixed with 10% Betula, planted in 1965 
(in 2022 age 57). Among the young stands in the chronosequence. 

18 
Klosterris Hegn: Old forest. Planted in 2019 (in 2022 age 3). Among the 
youngest stands in the chronosequence.  
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4.1.2 Description of the chronosequence sites 

Table 4.2 Chronosequence site 1 description 

Category Explanation 

Site area 1 Ullerup Skov 
Afforestation area on former agricultural land.  

Stand area  
Stand 1: 2,75 ha 

 
Figure 4.2 Map chronosequence stand 1. 

  
Location 

 

Description Stand 1 
Afforested in 1993. The stand has a 100% forest cover of even-
aged Beech, age 29. No understory cover. 
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Figure 4.3 Orthophoto chronosequence stand 1. 

 
Elevation: 
Soil type: 
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Table 4.3 Chronosequence site 2 description 

Category Explanation 

Site area 2 Dageløkke Skov 
Afforestation area on former agricultural land.  

Stand area  
Stand 2: 2,75 ha 

 
Figure 4.4 Map chronosequence stand 2. 

Location  

Description Stand 2 
Afforested in 1995. The stand has a 80 % forest cover of Beech 
with 20% Birch. The stand is even-aged, age 27. No understory 
cover. 
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Figure 4.5 Orthophoto chronosequence stand 2. 

Elevation: 
Soil type 
 

 

Table 4.4 Chronosequence site 3 description 

Category Explanation 

Site area 3 Grønlien Skov 
 
Afforestation area on former agricultural land. Tree species 
composition of the afforested area is divers but with a focus on 
using native species and making lots of inner edges with shrubs. 
The afforested area is very suburban (Frederikssund) and the 
recreational issues gain special attention here, eg. paths, dog 
forest ect. Area afforested in order to assure ground water 
protection. 

Stand area  
Stand 3: 3,56 ha 
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Figure 4.6 Map chronosequence stand 3. 

 
 
 
Stand 4: 3,65 ha 

 
Figure 4.7 Map chronosequence stand 4. 

 
Location  

Description Stand 3 
Afforested in 1999. The stand has a 100% forest cover of even-
aged Beech, age 23. No understory cover. 
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Figure 4.8 Orthophoto chronosequence stand 3. 

 
Elevation: 
Soil type: 
 
 
Stand 4 
Afforested in 2000. The selected stand has a 100% forest cover of 
even-aged Beech, age  22. No understory cover. 

 
Figure 4.9 Orthophoto chronosequence stand 4. 

Elevation: 
Soil type 
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Table 4.5 Chronosequence site 4 description 

Category Explanation 

Site area 4 Gørløse Skov 
Afforestation area on former agricultural land. Area afforested in 
order to assure ground water protection. 

Stand area  
Stand 5: 8,41 ha 

 
Figure 4.10 Map chronosequence stand 5. 

 
Location  

Description Stand 5 
Afforested in 2012. The stand is made as a patch-plantning with 
Larix sp., Tilia cordata and Alnus glutinosa, but is such a way that 
the different species are planted separately (as patches). 
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Figure 4.11 Orthophoto chronosequence stand 5. 

Elevation: 
Soil type: 
 

 

Table 4.6 Chronosequence site 5 description 

Category Explanation 

Site area 5 Hørup Skov 
Larger afforestation area on former agricultural land. Tree species 
composition of the afforested area is divers but with a focus on 
using native species and making lots of inner edges with shrubs. 
Part of the afforested area is very suburban and the recreational 
issues gain special attention here, eg. paths, dog forest ect. Area 
afforested in order to assure ground water protection. 
 

Stand area  
Stand 6: 2,00 ha 
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Figure 4.12 Map chronosequence stand 6. 

 
 
Stand 7: 1,49 ha 
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Figure 4.13 Map chronosequence stand 7. 

 
Location  

Description Stand 6 
Afforestated in 2016. The stand consists of 70% Beech in mixture 
with 20% Alnus glutinosa and 10% Aesculus hippocastanum. 
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Figure 4.14 Orthophoto chronosequence stand 6. 

 
Elevation: 
Soil type: 
 
 
Stand 7 
Afforestated in 2020. The stand afforested consists of 35% Beech 
and 65% other tree species. 

 
Figure 4.15 Orthophoto chronosequence stand 7. 
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Elevation: 
Soil type 
 

 

Table 4.7 Chronosequence site 6 description 

Category Explanation 

Site area 6 Æbelholt Skov 
Larger afforestation area on former agricultural land. Tree species 
composition of the afforested area is divers but with a focus on 
using native species and making lots of inner edges with shrubs. 
Area afforested in order to assure ground water protection. 
 

Stand area  
Stand 8: 7,30 ha 

 
Figure 4.16 Map chronosequence stand 8. 

 
 
Stand 9: 7,43 ha 
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Figure 4.17 Map chronosequence stand 9. 

 
Location  

Description Stand 8 
Afforestated in 2020. The stand consists of 40% Beech mixed with 
60% other tree species (Pseudotsuga menziesii, Larix sp., Picea 
abies and a number of broadleaves). 

 
Figure 4.18 Orthophoto chronosequence stand 8. 

 
Elevation: 
Soil type: 
 
 
Stand 9 
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Afforestated in 2020. The stand consists of 35% Beech mixed with 
65% of Acer pseudoplatanus, Tilia cordata, Prunus avium, 
Pseudotsuga menziesii and Picea abies. 

 
Figure 4.19 Orthophoto chronosequence stand 9. 

 
Elevation: 
Soil type 
 

 

 

 

Table 4.8 Chronosequence site 7 description 

Category Explanation 

Site area 7 Horserød Hegn 
 

Stand area  
Stand 10: 7,48 ha 
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Figure 4.20 Map chronosequence stand 10. 

 
 
Stand 11; 7,16 ha 

 
Figure 4.21 Map chronosequence stand 11. 

 
 
Stand 12: 7,25 ha 
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Figure 4.22 Map chronosequence stand 12. 

 
 
Stand 13: 6,84 ha  

 
Figure 4.23 Map chronosequence stand 13. 
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Location  

Description  
Stand 10 
Old forest, stand planted in 1865. The stand has a 100% forest 
cover of Beech, age 157. 

 
Figure 4.24 Orthophoto chronosequence stand 10. 

 
Elevation: 44 m 
Soil type: 
 
 
Stand 11 
Old forest, stand planted in 1935. The stand has a 90% forest 
cover of Beech in a mixture of 10% of Larix sp., age 87. 
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Figure 4.25 Orthophoto chronosequence stand 11. 

 
Elevation: 61 m 
Soil type: 
 
 
Stand 12 
Old forest, stand planted in 1942. The stand has a 100% forest 
cover of Beech, age 80. 

 
Figure 4.26 Orthophoto chronosequence stand 12. 

 
Elevation: 34 m 
Soil type: 
 
 
Stand 13 
Old forest, stand planted in 1983. Planted in 1983. The forest cover 
is dominated by Beech but in a mixture with Betula sp., age 39. 
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Figure 4.27 Orthophoto chronosequence stand 13. 

 
Elevation: 38 m 
Soil type: 
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Table 4.9 Chronosequence site 8 description 

Category Explanation 

Site area 8 Klosterris Hegn 
 

Stand area  
Stand 14: 3,41 ha 

 
Figure 4.28 Map chronosequence stand 14. 

 
 
Stand 15: 6,85 ha 
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Figure 4.29 Map chronosequence stand 15. 

 
 
Stand 16: 8,26 ha 

 
Figure 4.30 Map chronosequence stand 16. 

 
 
Stand 17: 6,62 ha 
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Figure 4.31 Map chronosequence stand 17. 

 
 
Stand 18:   
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Figure 4.32 Map chronosequence stand 18. 

 
Location  

Description  
Stand 14 
Old forest, stand planted in 1894. The stand has a forest cover of 
95% Beech and 5% Oak, age 128. 

 
Figure 4.33 Orthophoto chronosequence stand 14. 

 
Elevation: 
Soil type: 
 
 
Stand 15 
Old forest, planted in 1912. The stand has a forest cover of 100% 
Beech, age 110. 
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Figure 4.34 Orthophoto chronosequence stand 15. 

 
Elevation: 
Soil type 
 
 
Stand 16 
Old forest, planted in 1953. The stand has a forest cover of 90% 
Beech in mixture with 10% Larix sp., age 69. 
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Figure 4.35 Orthophoto chronosequence stand 16. 

 
Elevation: 
Soil type 
 
 
Stand 17 
Old forest, planted in 1965. The stand has a forest cover of 90% 
Beech in mixture with 10% Betula sp., age 57. 
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Figure 4.36 Orthophoto chronosequence stand 17. 

 
Elevation: 
Soil type 
 
 
Stand 18 
Old forest, planted in 2019. The stand has a forest cover of 100% 
Beech, age 3. 
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Figure 4.37 Orthophoto chronosequence stand 18. 

 
Elevation: 
Soil type 
 

 

 

4.1.3 Description of monitoring measures 

The monitoring guidelines for the chronosequence can be found in the document Protocol for 
regular forest inventory. 

 

Plot based forest inventory 

Over the three forthcoming years, regular plot-based inventory of trees will be conducted once 
in several inventory plot for evaluation of the success of natural regeneration. It includes 
identifying causes of tree mortality, and assessment of biodiversity. For ground vegetation, we 
mainly follow the ICP Forest guidelines (Canullo et al. 2011), which in short means that herb 
layer species richness and abundance is assessed. Temporal replicates are not needed for 
regular forest inventory work, so the data are acquired during a short campaign. It would be 
desirable to also survey tree-related microhabitats as indicators for the potential presence of 
certain taxa of forest-dwelling species. This survey, which follows a catalogue developed by 
Kraus et al. (2016), is an optional component. In addition, data on non-tree species are 
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collected using iNaturalist app, to compare the benefit from citizen science approaches in 
ecosystem regeneration projects. See protocol below for more information. 
 
Soil carbon and soil biological activity 

In all inventory plots a single assessment of soil carbon and soil biological activity/diversity 
takes place in the first two years of the project (see Table 4.10). For this purpose, the KU 
Leuven team is carrying out the soil sampling. 
 
Extra monitoring 

Besides the mandatory monitoring of regular demos there will also be a monitoring of dead 
wood and microhabitats in the chronosequence stands. If possible, we would also like to 
monitor bats. But this will require both the availability of extra financial support (from outside 
the SUPERB project), special equipment and an expert in bats. Thus, the monitoring of bats 
will only be performed if we can find the financial support as well as a competent person able 
to do it. 

 

4.1.4 Planning of monitoring 

Table 4.10 Planning for monitoring 

 2022 2023 

 Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb May June  July 
Regular forest 
inventory 

         

Tree related 
microhabitats 

         

Soil sampling for 
carbon and 
biological activity 

         

Monitoring of dead 
wood 
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5 Stakeholders 

 
Throughout the course of the SUPERB project the demo leaders are guided and supported 
by Prospex Institute (PI, leader of WP2) in their work on stakeholder engagement. 
The following activities are at the centre of this guidance and support: 

● Stakeholder mapping at the demo level 
● Serie of at least 3 co-creative Stakeholder Workshops 
● Co-development and implementation of a stakeholder engagement strategy 

 
The coordination of requests for stakeholder input from the demos: 
 
1. Stakeholder mapping at the demo level 

In March and early April 2022, the demo carried out an initial mapping of their stakeholders, 
with stakeholders defined as all those actors (groups and individuals) who  affect or are 
affected by the restoration work in the demo. The demo leaders applied the Prospex-CQI 
methodology and collected the stakeholders’ information and contact details in the QUIP 
database set up by PI (allowing for GDPR-related exceptions). The demo leaders aimed to 
map at least 50 individuals at this stage and to fill in at least 2-3 entries for all the stakeholder 
(sub-) categories identified by PI together with the demo. Throughout the project, they will 
continue adding individual stakeholders to the database across the different categories. 

2. A series of at least 3 co-creative stakeholder workshops in each demo 
 

Throughout the project time (2022-2025) demo leaders will organise and facilitate at least the 
following 3 co-creative workshops for the full range of their diverse stakeholders: 

● The vision and design workshop held in the demo area of Thy on the 10th of 
September 2022, in which the demo leaders with representatives set of stakeholders 
inform and co-decide on demo’s restoration vision, goals and workplans. 

● The implementation workshop in January 2024, in which the demo leaders consult 
representative set of stakeholders on the current project implementation and will 
engage them to inform and co-decide on the further implementation. 

● The review and upscaling workshop in May 2025, in which the demo leaders will 
engage representatives set of stakeholders on evaluating the demo restoration 
results achieved and on devising an approach to upscaling. 

 

Prospex Institute guides and supports the demo leaders in the design and organisation of 
the workshops. The participants to the workshops are invited based on the stakeholder 
mapping conducted in the demo. Employing the Prospex-CQI methodology, the demo 
leaders aim to fulfil the quota recommended by PI for each of the stakeholder (sub-) 
categories.  

The demo leaders report on each of the stakeholder workshops to SUPERB and to the 
participating stakeholders, also on how the stakeholder input is used in the restoration 
process. The demo make sure that the input at each stage is effectively incorporated into the 
decision-making on the latter. PI supports and monitors the demo leaders on this point. 

The demo leaders are strongly encouraged to organise further stakeholder events besides 
the three workshops listed above. PI, the demos and leaders of WP7 collaborate on 
conceptualising additional stakeholder workshops and events as part of developing the 
demo-specific stakeholder engagement strategies.  
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3. The co-development and implementation of a stakeholder engagement strategy for each 

demo 

In August-September 2022 the demo leaders, PI and WP7 collaborated on drafting the first 
version of the demo-specific stakeholder engagement strategies. These strategies explain the 
ways in which the demo engaged full range of diverse stakeholders and especially beyond the 
three stakeholder workshops over the course of the project. The strategies are based on inter 
alia the following input: 

● An analysis of the pool of stakeholders emerging from the stakeholder mapping 
● Initial insights from the online mapping through direct stakeholder interaction online 

(Task 2.2, led by WP2 partner Kings College London and WP2 co-lead EFI). 
● Any relevant insights from the SUPERB Hackathon (a co-creative laboratory for all 

SUPERB partners that took place on 9-11 March 2022 with the aim of identifying 
common challenges to success in the demos and devising approaches for solutions). 

● The outcomes of the 1st stakeholder workshop (on vision and design) to be inserted 
in this workplan, and how it has affected the design or implementation  

● Close dialogue between the demo leaders and PI on demo-specific stakeholder 
engagement needs 

 
The demo-specific stakeholder engagement strategies will be finalised by PI in May 2023.  
Throughout the course of the project PI guides, supports, and monitors the demo leaders in 
the implementation of the strategies, and will collaborate on their revision whenever such is 
considered desirable and/or necessary. 
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6 Planning 

Table 6.1 Planning by year 

Action 2022 2023 2024 2025 

Planning and 
preparing 
restoration 

Primo/medio 2022: 
- Internal 

workshops in 
order to discuss 
and plan 
restoration 
activities. What 
is the biological 
potential of the 
different 
areas? Where 
and how to 
restore what? 

  
Ultimo 2022: 

- Finalization of 
first draft of 
workplan  

Primo 2023:  
- Planning of initial 

assessment in 
restoration sites.  

    

Restoration   Medio 2023: 
- Pre-treatment of 

relevant areas. 
- Fencing of enrichment 

planting areas. 

  
Ultimo 2023: 

- Planting of 
enrichment plantings. 

- Apply authorities for 
permissions to closing 
of ditches. 

Ultimo/medio 2024: 
- Fencing of 

grazing areas. 
- Find live stock 

suitable in 
number and 
race for the 
grazing areas. 

- Make contract 
with live stock 
owners. 

- Closing of 
ditches. 

Monitoring t=0 Ultimo 2022: 
- Start 

monitoring the 
cronosequence 
stands. 

  

Primo 2023:  
- Planning of the 

monitoring not done 
In autumn/winter 
2022. 

  
Medio 2023: 

- Finalize monitoring. 
- Start initial 

assessment in 
restoration sites. 

  
Ultimo 2023:  

- Finalize initial 
assessment in 
restoration sites. 
Coordinated with the 
start up on 
restoration 
(enrichment 
plantings). 

    

Monitoring t=1       x 
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7 Photos of initial situation 

Photos showing the initial situation in the older stands of beech in the restoration area/site. 

 

Figure 7.1 Photo of initial situation. Older stand of beech in restoration area. 
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Figure 7.2 Photo of initial situation. Older stand of beech in restoration area. 
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Figure 7.3 Photo of initial situation. Older stand of beech in restoration area. 
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Figure 7.4 Photo of initial situation. Older stand of beech in restoration area. 
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Figure 7.5 Photo of initial situation. Older stand of beech in restoration area. 
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8 Annex 

8.1 Annex 1. Different overview maps of the demo area.  

 

Figure 8.1 Overview of protected habitat types in the demo area. 
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Figure 8.2 Overview of protected streams within the demo area. 
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Figure 8.3 Overview of §25 forest – especially valuable forest. 
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Figure 8.4 Distribution of Natura2000 area no. 131 within the demo area. 
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Figure 8.5 Distribution of Natura2000 forest nature types within the demo area. 
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Figure 8.6 Distribution of Natura2000 light-open nature types within the demo area. 
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Figure 8.7 Overview of protected ancient human monuments within the demo area. 

 

Figure 8.8 Overview of protected cultural traces within the demo area. 
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Figure 8.9 Map showing the areas designated as untouched forest in 1994 within the demo area. 
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Figure 8.10 Map showing the distribution of species found within the demo area. 
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8.2 Annex 2. Table with species in the demo area  

Table 8.1 Table showing overview of species found and registered within the demo area. 

Group Species name Ecological needs 
Bird Aythya ferina (Taffeland) Island in lake with many plants 

Moss Sphagnum centrale (Midtstillet tørvemos) Wet, light open, nutrient poor 

Moss Sphagnum fuscum (Rustbrun tørvemos) Wet, light open, nutrient poor 

Bird Larus melanocephalus (Sorthovedet måge) Protected nesting place 

Moss Sphagnum flexuosum (Kuplet tørvemos) Wet, light open, nutrient poor 

Moss Sphagnum riparium (Kløftet tørvemos) Wet, light open, nutrient poor 

Moss Sphagnum capillifolium (Plyds-tørvemos) Wet, light open, nutrient poor 

Mammal Myotis nattereri (Frynseflagermus) Insect rich forest mixed with light open 
areas, old trees with cavities 

Moss Buxbaumia viridis (Grøn buxbaumia) Bare soil or dead wood in forest  

Moss Sphagnum girgensohnii (Stiv tørvemos) Wet, light open, nutrient poor 

Moss Sphagnum angustifolium (Rødgrenet tørvemos) Wet, light open, nutrient poor 

Moss Sphagnum inundatum (Stump tørvemos) Wet, light open, nutrient poor 

Moss Sphagnum teres (Trindgrenet tørvemos) Wet bogs 

Moss Sphagnum cuspidatum (Pjusket tørvemos) Wet, light open, nutrient poor 

Moss Sphagnum magellanicum (Rød tørvemos) Wet, light open, nutrient poor 

Moss Sphagnum russowii (Spraglet tørvemos) Wet, light open, nutrient poor 

Bird Haliaeetus albicilla (Havørn) Big trees for nesting in quiet areas  

Bird Ficedula parva (Lille fluesnapper) Old broadleaved forest  

Vascular 
plant 

Huperzia selago (Otteradet ulvefod) Nutrient poor soils 

Mammal Pipistrellus pygmaeus (Dværgflagermus) Insect rich forest mixed with light open 
areas, old trees with cavities 

Moss Leucobryum glaucum (Almindelig hvidmos) Undisturbed morbund 

Bird Crex crex (Engsnarre) Light open grass- and herbal dominated 
areas 

Moss Sphagnum squarrosum (Udspærret tørvemos) Wet bogs 

Moss Sphagnum fallax (Brodspids-tørvemos) Wet bogs 

Moss Frynset tørvemos Wet bogs 

Bird Milvus milvus (Rød glente) Peaceful areas 

Mammal Nyctalus noctula (Brunflagermus) Insect rich forest mixed with light open 
areas, old trees with cavities 

Moss Sphagnum palustre (Almindelig tørvemos) Wet bogs 

Vascular 
plant 

Lycopodium clavatum (Almindelig ulvefod) Light open nutrient poor soils 
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Bird Botaurus stellaris (Rørdrum)  Phragmites sp. swamp with variation 
and bogs 

Bird Grus grus (Trane) Bogs and wet forests 

Bird Circus aeruginosus (Rørhøg) Phragmites sp. swamp with variation 
and bogs 

Bird Pernis apivorus (Hvepsevåge) Forest mixed with light open areas 

Snail Helix pomatia (Vinbjergsnegl) Semi-wet vegetation 

Bird Dryocopus martius (Sortspætte) Dead wood and old Beech, Fir ect. 

Amphibian Pelophylax esculentus (Grøn frø) Ret rene vandhuller og småsøer 

Amphibian Rana arvalis (Spidssnudet frø) Shallow, clear water without fish 

Amphibian Rana temporaria (Butsnudet frø) Shallow, clear water without fish 

Bird Lanius collurio (Rødrygget tornskade) Clearing with insects and shrubs  

Fungus Dacrymyces enatus (Skorpe-tåresvamp) Dead wood in old broadleaved forest 

Fungus Hohenbuehelia auriscalpium (Spatel-filthat) Dead wood in old broadleaved forest 

Fungus Gloeoporus dichrous (Tofarvet foldporesvamp) Dead wood in broadleaved forest 

Fungus Lactarius glyciosmus (Kokosbrun 

mælkehat) 

Calcareous, clauey soils 

Fungus Pluteus pellitus (Bleg skærmhat) Dead wood in old broadleaved forest 

Fungus Pluteus leoninus (Løvegul skærmhat) Wet forest with dead wood from 
broadleaves 

Fungus Cerrena unicolor (Ensfarvet læderporesvamp) Dead wood in broadleaved forest 

Fungus Phylloporus pelletieri (Lamel-rørhat) Broadleaved forests 

Fungus Lentinellus ursinus (Børstehåret 

savbladhat) 

Dead wood in old broadleaved forest 

Fungus Pycnoporellus fulgens (Flammeporesvamp) Old conifer forest with dead wood 

Bird Falco subbuteo (Lærkefalk) Mix of wetlands and forests 

Bird Acrocephalus arundinaceus (Drosselrørsanger) Big, vigours Phragmites australis in 
lakes 

Fugus Tricholoma columbetta (Silke-ridderhat) Old broadleaved forests 

Fungus Hericium cirrhatum (Børstepigsvamp) Old trees with dead wood 

Fungus Lactarius volemus (Spiselig mælkehat) Nutrient poor forest soil, especially old 
conifers 

Lepidoptera Satyrium w-album (Det hvide w) Light exposed Elm trees 

Lepidoptera Argynnis paphia (Kejserkåbe) Mix of forest and pasture withViola sp. 
and many herbal species in general  

Mammal Lepus europaeu (Hare) Mix of different, closely connected 
habitats 
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7.5.2 Denmark, Thy  
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1 Restoration goals 

1.1 General site description 

The Danish demo has two locations, this work plan is for the location in Thy, northern Jutland. 
All areas included in the SUPERB project are state owned and is managed by Ministry of 
Environment of Denmark, Nature Agency Thy (Figure 1.2). The area of restoration site (Figure 
1.1) is approximately 82 ha and is located in Nystrup plantation, just south of the town 
Klitmøller. Beside the restoration area, three other areas have been designated for the 
chronosequence, based on former restoration activities (Figure 1.1). These include Hjardemål 
(north), Kronens hede (middle) and Tvorup (south).  

All areas are located in state-owned areas (Figure 1.2). At national level, approximately 20% 
of Denmark’s forests are state owned; numerous smaller scale private owners own the rest.  

 
Figure 1.1 Map of the restoration site and the chrono sequence stands, northern Jutland. The chrono 
sequence areas are, top: Hjardemål, middle: Kronens hede, lower: Tvorup. 
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Figure 1.2 distribution of state-owned area, surrounding both the restoration area and the chrono 
sequence areas.  
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Figure 1.3 distribution of coniferous forest (dark green), deciduous forest (light green), light open areas 
(sand), and protected habitats (yellow), on the state-owned areas included in the restoration area, 
Vegebjerg. 
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Figure 1.4 distribution of coniferous forest (dark green), deciduous forest (light green), light open areas 
(sand), and protected habitats (yellow), in the three chrono sequence sites: 1) Hjardemål 2), Tvorup, 3) 
Kronens Hede.  

  
The current vegetation type (Figure 1.3 and Figure 1.4) is overall temperate forest, with large 
areas of coniferous forest plantation established for production and protection from sand drift, 
in the 1810s. Both the chrono sequence and the restoration site is largely dominated by conifer 
species. This includes native species like Picea abies and Pinus sylvestris, but also (and 
mostly) both non-native and invasive coniferous species as Picea sitchensis, Pinus contorta, 

Pinus mugo and Abies alba. Over the years deciduous tree species have been introduced 
throughout all plantations, including Nystrup plantation. This includes species like Betula sp., 

Fagus sylvatica and Quercus sp. The areas have been managed as forest for at least 100 
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years. The current management is based on an approach defined as close to natural forestry 
with no use of pesticides. This forest management is implemented for all state-owned forest 
areas in Denmark. The surrounding inland areas are heavily cultivated. This does have some 
impact on the areas, e.g., airborne nitrogen deposition which is known to affect the natural 
oligotrophic heath habitats that are present in the surrounding area.   

 
Figure 1.5 distribution of soil types throughout the area 

 
As seen in Figure 1.5 above, most of the soil consist of sandy soils along the coast and more 
clayey soil with scattered deposits of Pre-Quaternary lime in inland areas. The sandy soils 
along the coastline are the results of a raised seafloor that followed the last ice age. Large 
areas along the coastline are large dune heath habitats that are characterized by sandy soils 
and is a unique nature type on global scale, and therefore protected Natura2000 area. The 
large areas of dune heath south and north of the restoration area, are part of two Natura2000 
areas, 24 and 25 (Figure 1.6). These habitats are characterized by large dune heath habitats, 
oligotrophic lakes and populations of protected birds, bats, insects and amphibians. Other 
protected habitat types include the areas shown in Figure 1.7. These areas are protected by 
the Danish Nature Protection Act as §3-habitats. The restoration area doesn’t include neither 
Natura200 areas or §3-protected areas, but do border to both kinds. Despite the lack of 
protected habitats within the restoration area, the area includes many rare species. This is 
illustrated in Figure 1.8 below. A score of 1-9 illustrates the occurrence rate of rare species 
that is included in the Danish Red List of Threatened Species. The higher score indicates a 
large number of rare species, this includes the area of restoration.  
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Figure 1.6 the distribution of the two Natura2000 areas surrounding the restoration area. 

 
Figure 1.7 the distribution of the light open nature areas protected by the Danish Nature Protection Act, 
§3. 
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Figure 1.8 map showing the species score in the restauration area. The score is based on the number 
of species in the area that are at a high level of vulnerability on the Danish red list. The higher the score 
the higher number of very vulnerable species in the area. 

 
The high score within the restoration area (Figure 1.8) correlates with an elevated area as 
seen in Figure 1.9. The elevated area (north-west), located on calcareous soil, was an island 
during the Stone Age, where the Littorina Sea was dominating the area. The Littorina Sea 
retreated and the seabed was exposed, creating the present landscape. The Northern slope 
is thus a remnant of the old coastline, and today holds a large potential for biodiversity.   

 

 
Figure 1.9 map showing the soil types and terrain model for the restauration area. 

 
The sandy soils of the restauration area display the conditions for a large amount of forest in 
Northern Jutland that are also located on sandy soils. The soil properties are naturally dry and 
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oligotrophic, because of the large amount of percolation of both water and nutrients in these 
soil types. These conditions lead to the introduction of non-native species in the plantations, 
because native species had trouble growing under these conditions. The first plantation was 
planted in the early 1800s, mainly in order to prevent sand drift. Because of the dry and poor 
landscape, and the strong wind from the sea carrying salt water, the establishment of forest 
was very difficult. Because of this, non-native species was utilized from the beginning. 
 

1.2 Problems and restoration goals  

 
The plan of restoration actions in the demo area is illustrated below (Figure 1.10).  

  
Figure 1.10 overview of the restauration actions for Vegebjerg, Nystrup Plantation. 

 
The restoration actions include; clear cutting with focus on invasive and non-native species, 
closing ditches to establish natural hydrology, coherence of open habitats, re-establishment 
of forest clearings and burning off forest floor, to enhance growth of both native tree and herbal 
plant species.   
The overall goal is an open-ended management with focus on elevating the number of habitats 
and dispersal potential of species; largely done by clearing the uniform even-aged plantings 
of non-native tree species, and reintroducing a variety of climate change resistant native 
species, both shrubs, bushes, and deciduous and coniferous tree species. A light open 
corridor will be established to ensure dispersal possibilities through the forest. Restoring of 
hydrology by closing man made ditches will be carried out throughout the corridor, creating a 
large variation in humidity and light. The biggest challenge of the restoration site is the invasive 
species that grow in the area, such as Picea sitchensis and Pinus contorta. Both species thrive 
in the area, and therefore it has to be taken into account that these species easily can 
dominate newly cleared areas.   

The main reason the restoration site was chosen, is the high potential for larger biodiversity 
and a larger quantity of rare species. The restoration plan is centered around both the increase 
in suited habitats for the rare species present in the area and the increase of potential dispersal 
for species both in the area and the surrounding areas. This will increase the biodiversity of 
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the restoration area, but also have the potential to enrich the biodiversity in both surrounding 
forest areas and light open areas.   

The area is close to the Klitmøller, which is heavily populated, and a large attraction for tourist 
during the summer months. In addition, a camping site is located close to the site as well. 
Therefore, does the area have a large potential for recreational purposes. In recreational 
interest, will the reestablishment of hydrology might make areas that are heavily used, more 
wet and thus some hiking trails etc. might have to be redirected. The same issue is present 
for future forest operations, which has to be changed from productively managed for timber 
extraction to natural forest with no timber production. The calcareous slope, which holds many 
of the rare species in the area, is also an easy target for mountain bike riders. This would 
include a lot of disturbance, which is not ideal for the rare species present.   

Because of the area being 100 % state-owned, thus the process of approval is not very 
complicated. There need to be an approval by the municipality concerning restoration of 
natural hydrology, a Forestry Act permit and an internal permission to change the operating 
plan that have been made for the area. All permits will be processed before 2024.   
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2 Current situation 

2.1 Restoration site Vegebjerg  

The demo area is production forest dominated by single-species, even-aged stands. Since 
2005 and until now the forests is driven by close to nature forestry. Thus, in that period 
selective cutting and natural regeneration has been key points in the management of the 
forests rather than clear cutting and replanting. The amount of light open areas within the 
forests are generally very low and are mainly smaller patches located at the or close to the 
forest boarders. There is drainage throughout the area, especially concentrated on the low-
lying parts of the terrain. 
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3 Restoration activities and initial assessment 

 

Figure 3.1 Map showing the design for the initial assessment in Vegebjerg, Nystrup Plantation 

 

3.1 Restoration activities 

 

A number of restoration activities is planned within the demo area. The overall restoration 
activities include; reestablishing of natural hydrology, a corridor of light open space through 
the forest, clearing of invasive tree species, burning of forest floor, removal of top soil on old 
fields, replanting of native species, both trees and bushes.  

Besides this, dead wood and old trees/stands will be valued and spared. The oldest forest 
type in the area is stands of the tree species Pinus mugo, that were planted in the late 1800s. 

 

3.1.1 Planting of forest development types after clear-cutting of forest stands  

Several stands in the restoration area have been selected for clear-cutting. The stands are 
single species and even aged stands containing either Picea sitchensis or Pinus contorta, both 
invasive species. These two species have been chosen as target species in the whole 
restoration area, due to their invasive nature, high propagation success and the monotone 
dark forest they create. Both species are problematic for the ecosystem, because of their 
invasive tendencies, which leads to an unbalanced competitive advantage, compared to both 
native and non-native species in the area. The non-native species that will not be targeted for 
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clear-cutting include Pinus nigra, Pinus uncinata, Pinus mugo and species of Larix. These 
species are not native, but have been assessed to not affect the ecosystem in this area, as 
heavily as the target species and are therefore not considered problematic in the restoration 
area.  

The clearings will be implemented throughout the restoration area and plantings will be 
implemented afterwards. The species chosen for planting is determined by the soil properties 
of the area. The areas V21 and V25 will be planted with species chosen according the 
predetermined forest development types, determined by the close to nature forestry practice 
used in The Danish Nature Agency. The dominating species for the specific forest 
development type that will be used in the clear-cutting sites are Quercus robus, Pinus 

sylvestris and Larix sp. These species will be accompanied with species of Betula pendula 
and Sorbus aucuparia.  

This restoration action will create a lighter and more open forest, which will support species in 
the area, which habitat is light open coniferous forest. The species include Listera cordata, 

Linnaea borealis, Moneses uniflora, Orthilia secunda and Goodyera repens. 

 
Table 3.1 Overview of information of planting of forest development types after clear-cutting of forest 
stands 

Category Explanation 

Restoration measures The restoration measures are to clear areas of the 
single forest stands originally planted with 
invasive species Picea sitchensis and Pinus 
contorta, and re-plant them with occuring native 
species, creating a brighter and more open forest 
type. The planting will be both deciduous and 
coniferous tree species, which will increase the 
tree species richness, but also increase the 
overall richness of niches for other organism over 
time. The area already has a high number of 
species that are linked to open, old coniferous 
forest types, and these does not thrive in the dark 
single species stand that are present now.    
The exact design and number of each tree 
species is not yet made.  

Targeted improvement The targeted improvement for the planted areas 
is to increase species richness, which generally is 
low, because of the single dominating tree 
species being invasive coniferous species. The 
planting will create a lighter open forest, with only 
native species. The planting will also function as 
a seed source, to retain these species in the area.  

Location V21, V25 

Pre-treatment Clear-cutting of the area, and removal of material. 
Drilling holes for planting, and removing topsoil in 
order to get to mineral soil and removing possible 
regeneration of seedlings  

Materials used  Forest machinery, in order to clear the area and 
spades for planting 

Plants  Planting method: manually planting 2-4 years 
saplings with spade. There will be planted 3000-
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3500 saplings pr. Ha. The planted area will be 
fenced in order to prevent herbivory from deer.   

Posttreatment Depending on the success of the first planting, 
additional planting might be done. Also manually 
removing regeneration of Picea sitchensis and 
Pinus contorta in the area.  

 

 

3.1.2 Clear-cutting of forest stands with planting of flowering trees and bushes 

afterwards 

Table 3.2 Overview of information of clear-cutting of forest stands with planting of flowering trees and 
bushes afterwards 

Category Explanation 

Restoration 
measures 

The restoration measures are to clear areas of the single species forest 
stands, originally planted with the invasive species Picea sitchensis and 
re-plant them with native species of flowering bushes and tree species, 
creating a forest edge, in order to make a transition zone between the 
forest and the light open areas. The area will be connected to the corridor, 
in order to be able to act as a seed source, and spread through the corridor 
and to the surrounding areas. The flowering species will support 
vulnerable bird and bat species in the area, like Camprimulgus europaeus, 
Phylloscopus trochilus and Myotis dasycneme, by supporting the diversity 
of flowers and thus insects. 
The exact design and number of each tree and bush species is not yet 
made. 

Targeted 
improvement 

The goal is to increase the species richness of trees and bushes, to 
support other species groups, such as insects, bats and birds, and for this 
area to act like a seed source for the rest of the forest. The restauration 
area lacks transition zone between forest and light open areas. These 
forest edge habitats are important because of the large variety of habitats 
present here. 
These plantings will act as food sources for a number of insects (feeding 
on the nectar producing flowers in spring) and birds (feeding on the fleshy 
fruits in autumn) which will support other organism, such as bats.    

Location V35 

Pre-treatment Clear-cutting of the area, and removal of material. Drilling holes for 
planting, and removing topsoil in order to get to mineral soil and removing 
possible regeneration of seedlings 

Materials used  Forest machinery, in order to clear the area and spades for planting 
Plants  Planting method: manually planting 2-4 years saplings with spade. There 

will be planted 3000-3500 saplings pr. ha.  The planted area will be fenced 
in order to prevent herbivory from deer.  

Posttreatment Depending on the success of the first planting, additional planting might 
be done. Also manually removing regeneration of Picea Sitchensis in the 
area.  
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3.1.3 Thinning of forest stands and increasing of deadwood 

Table 3.3 Overview of information of thinning of forest stands and increasing of deadwood 

Category Explanation 

Restoration 
measures 

The areas of thinning will be managed in a close to nature forestry 
practice. This means, we perform a targeted cutting of the species Picea 
sitchensis and Pinus contorta, and native species, with focus on 
deciduous species, will be set free in order to improve growth of these.  
Deadwood and veteranization of trees will be increased in the areas. 
Some trees will not be removed, but only cut down in order to generate 
large pieces of deadwood. Some trees will be injured, so that the trees will 
die slowly over time, contributing to the deadwood in the forest. This 
practice will be performed on both non-native and native tree species, but 
with focus on the native species, in order to support native saprophylic 
species that are linked to deadwood.  

Targeted 
improvement 

The overall goal is to create a more open forest type, to remove invasive 
tree species and to increase the amount of dead wood and dying trees.  

Location V28, V27, V29, V30, V18, V19, V17, V1, V22, V3, V4, V36, V37, V6, V7, 
V8, V15, V10, V11, V12, V32, V13, V34, V36, V37 

Pre-treatment None 

Materials used  Forest machinery 

Plants  None  

Posttreatment Clearing of regeneration of invasive tree species. 
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3.1.4 Corridor connecting light open areas 

Table 3.4 Overview of information of corridor connecting light open areas 

Category Explanation 

Restoration 
measures 

A corridor will be established throughout the forest, in order to connect 
several light open areas and to increase the dispersal potential for species 
connected to forest edge and light open habitats. The corridor will 
connect; the heath landscapes south and north of the forest, the areas of 
the nearby golf club, a meadow and an area newly cleared by the local 
national park. The corridor will approximately be 100 meters wide, except 
the most northern part (see figure 9) which is wider in order to connect 
two different light open areas north of the forest. The corridor will be a 
mosaic of 100% light open areas and areas with tree crown cover between 
20-40 %. Invasive tree species will be completely be removed and other 
tree species will be thinned out according to the described percentages. 
Excess material will either be removed from the area or left to establish 
deadwood. Some trees will be injured in order to establish a slow death 
and thereby decomposition. Throughout the corridor will ditches be 
closed, contributing to keeping the corridor open and naturally creating 
deadwood. Natural succession of native tree and bush species, like 
species of Salix and Betula, will be favored and not managed. This means 
that the corridor over time will be a mosaic of very light open habitats, and 
more overgrown habitats, contributing to the variety and biodiversity of the 
corridor. The only future management will be a continually removal of 
seedlings and saplings of invasive tree species. 

Targeted 
improvement 

The corridor will create open humid areas in the forest, which is not 
present in the area today. The forest has been planted as a production 
forest, and is therefore defined by being dense, homogeneous and 
dominated by planted invasive tree species. The corridor will create 
habitats that are not found in the forest today; light open areas with natural 
hydrology, with only native species present. Beside increasing the 
biodiversity of the area, the corridor will also function as a dispersal 
corridor between different light open nature types, located on the north 
and south border of the forest. This includes old heath areas, newly 
cleared former forest area, an old patch of meadow and old farmland, now 
managed as grassland. This will ensure the possibility of dispersal of 
species across the forest. Species of bats will especially profit from the 
corridor, as they use long straight landmarks as roads or forest edges to 
guide them when they hunt. And because of the re-establishment of 
hydrology throughout the corridor, habitats for aquatic insects will 
increase, creating a hunting ground for the protected Annex II species 
Myotis dasycneme, along with other species of bats.  

Location V14, V13, V34, V33, V24, V32, V12, V11, V10, V15, V9, V8, V7, V6, V16, 
V5, V38, V36, V37, V22, V37, V3, V4, V2 

Pre-treatment Manually cutting small trees and saplings of invasive species, which 
cannot be managed by the forest machines 

Materials used  There will exclusively be used forest machinery to do the cutting and 
removing of excess material.  

Plants  None  
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Posttreatment Post treatment will be the continually removal of seedlings and saplings 
of Picea sitchensis and Pinus contorta.   

 

3.1.5 Reestablishing of hydrology   

An assessment of the hydrology will be made by an engineering firm, in order to estimate how 
the water levels will be, so that the water won’t disrupt the road going through the area. The 
specific estimation on how the water will disperse throughout the corridor will be done in the 
beginning of 2023. 
 
Table 3.5 Overview of information of reestablishing of hydrology 

Category Explanation 

Restoration 
measures 

The reestablishing of hydrology will be focused on the ditched situated in 
the low-lying terrain of the corridor. The ditch will be closed off at several 
points, which will increase the number of areas with surface water, and 
generally increase the water levels in the area. The closing of ditches will 
be located within the corridor area, to establish humid light open habitats 
together with humid forest swamp habitats. All invasive tree species will 
be removed from the area, and other native species will be heavily 
thinned out, as a part of making of the corridor. Natural succession of 
trees and bushes will not be managed. 

Targeted 
improvement 

The consequence of no natural hydrology in the area is the absence of 
species dependent on water surfaces and light open swamp forest 
habitats. We want to improve the variation of habitats and specifically 
improve the number of habitats for aquatic species of insects, plants and 
amphibians. The water surfaces will also be able to keep the area of the 
corridor light open, and support the establishment of aquatic species and 
specifically insects, which serves as a food source for the species Myotis 

dasycneme, a vulnerable bat species in the area. The reestablishment of 
hydrology will also create naturally dying trees which over time will 
increase the amount of deadwood in the forest. By restoring the hydrology 
in the area will carbon, that otherwise would be metabolized and released 
to the atmosphere, will be stored and kept within the waterlogged areas. 

Location V3, V4, V5, V22, V6, V16, V7, V8, V9, V15, V10, V11, V12, V32, V20, 
V13, V24, V33, V34, V14 

Pre-treatment Areas throughout the corridor will be either cleared or thinned heavily, 
depending on which tree species are present. This will be done before 
ditches will be closed, because of the increased water levels will impede 
the  

Materials used  Excavator to close ditches   
Plants  None  

Posttreatment Post treatment will be the continually removal of seedlings and saplings 
of Picea sitchensis and Pinus contorta. 
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3.1.6 Burning of forest floor 

Table 3.6 Overview of information of burning of forest floor 

Category Explanation 

Restoration 
measures 

In restoration site V20 the forest floor will be burned, in order to enhance 
the propagation of seedlings from Pinus sylvestris. The area that will be 
burned are planted with Pinus sylvestris in 1970, and is an open forest 
type with typical heath vegetation (E.g. Calluna vulgaris, Empetrum 
nigrum).  

Targeted 
improvement 

The forest type of this area, open forest dominated by Pinus sylvestris, is 
a very desired forest type in Nothern Jutland, but we have trouble with the 
regeneration of Pinus sylvestris. The success of seedlings strongly 
depends on soil surface properties. Studies have shown that in an 
undisturbed forest floor seedlings are rarely able to establish due to the 
lack of moisture in the organic soil layers. The target is to both increase 
the regeneration of Pinus sylvestris, and rejuvenate the heath vegetation, 
by burning the forest floor.  

Location V20 

Pre-treatment The establishment of firebreaks before burning.  
Materials used  Equipment for burning and tractor with water cart.  
Plants  None  

Posttreatment None 

 

3.1.7 Relocating of top soil  

Table 3.7 Overview of information of relocating of top soil 

Category Explanation 

Restoration 
measures 

The restoration action will be to relocate top soil of an old farm land 
area. This is done by a bulldozing the top soil from one area into 
another, creating a terrain that differs in height, surrounding the area, 
with the excess soil. The top soil is removed to lower the nutrient levels 
to favor a more species-rich plant community and thereby 
reestablishing the natural flora and fauna of the forest clearing.  
The excess soil will be used to make small terrain differences along the 
area where the soil is removed. This is done to enhance the difference 
in moisture and sun exposure of the area, to favor a larger variety niche 
and thus species establishing. The restoration will also give the 
possibility for bushes and trees to disperse to the area and establish a 
transition zone between closed forest and forest clearings. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Forest clearings spans over many habitats and species, and is 
therefore a crucial part of a forest and increases the overall biodiversity 
of the forest and the forest edge habitats. The forest in Denmark 
generally lacks forest clearings, but the restoration site in Nystrup 
Plantation contains multiple open areas that used to be agricultural 
land. The old fields have a high level of nutrients and low species 
diversity, due to sown species like Medicago sativa, and fast-growing 
species, dominating the clearing. Species like Juniperus communis are 
already growing in the area, and is know from our region to establish on 
dry grasslands. The establishment of a transition zone means a greater 
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variation in forest edge communities, increasing the span of moisture 
and light and thereby biodiversity.  

Location V26 

Pre-treatment None 

Materials used  Bulldozer 
Plants  None 

Posttreatment Removal of regeneration of invasive tree species.  
 

 

3.2 Initial assessment of restoration sites (where actual restoration takes 

place) 

3.2.1 Objectives 

The purpose of the initial forest inventory is to describe the state of the forest trees (if desired 
dead wood) and optionally herb layer and to be able to assess future effects (success and 
failures) of the measures on the ecosystem biodiversity and functions. The observations are 
conducted and recorded at plot scale, in a sample design laid out over the restored areas 
involving several aspects of the stand structure.  

The initial assessment includes measurements of the adult trees, saplings and seedlings (and 
optionally ground vegetation inventory of non-tree species). These aspects are described in 
these guidelines.  

In case the restoration stand is located within the chronosequence stand, the forest inventory 
information is retrieved from the WP6. However, for the restoration stands that are not inside 
of the chronosequence stand, assessment of the initial forest state needs to be done. 

 

3.2.2 Sampling design 

The measurements are conducted at the sampling point (plot) scale. A regular sample design 
of measurement plots is laid out depending on size of restoration site (Table 3.1). 
 

Table 3.8 The criteria table of number of plots established accordingly to the size of the restoration site. 

Size of restoration site (ha) Number of plots 

<1 ha  3 

1 – 5 ha 10 

5 – 20 ha 20 

20 – 100 ha   30 

100 – 1000 ha 50 
 

Overall, the initial assessment is a simplified design of the chronosequence monitoring design. 
It only has a central sampling point. In order to avoid biasing the location of the sampling points 
(for example, by establishing them in the middle of a clearing, or seeking equidistance to trees 
nearby), the location of the centre  is  randomly determined within the stand.  
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The random selection of plot positions is secured by walking a fixed number of steps in a fixed 
direction from the stand border. This is a way to eliminate perception biases and tendencies 
to position plot centres at a best spot, which could yield biased estimations of the total stand 
density. 

Concentric subplot design 

Around each selected sampling point, concentric plots of different sizes are used to measure 
the different components of forest structure, to ensure efficiency in the inventory effort (Figure 
3.2). Accordingly, characteristics that require larger effort are measured over smaller plots, 
whereas larger plots are employed to record rarer events only. To quickly decide in the field 
which trees belong to each subplot type, you may simultaneously measure diameter at breast 
height (dbh) and distance to plot centre. The different plot sizes (Figure 3.2) are designed to 
be integer divisions of a hectare, to facilitate rapid in situ assessment of within-stand variability. 
The different subplots involved are: 

 

Figure 3.2 Plot size to measure different components of forest structure. 

 

In case bare land is afforested (stand after bark beetle calamity, or restoration focuses on 
forest area expansion on former cropland), then only assessment of seedlings and sapling 
subplots is established and recorded. In the subplots it is possible to make an additional 
assessment of herb layer and dead wood. In case of an existing stand in which group or 
selective fellings are carried out in combination with introducing new tree species, then the 
large tree to seedling plots are established. 
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3.2.3 Timing 

 

Data can be collected during a short campaign, as well as in third year of the project. Since 
the initial assessment is a singular measurements campaign, it is possible to combine it with 
other field measurements (e.g. WP6 monitoring). 

 

3.2.4 Measurements 

 
General information 
The recorded data are collected in the Excel spreadsheet provided. General information is 
recorded under the tab ‘Stand’. The tab ‘Stand’ include information of country, stand, stand 
size and number of plots for the initial assessment. Second tab ‘Plot’ include the GPS 
coordinates, specifying in the comments which is the geographical system employed for them 
(please, use ESPG codes for national systems). Optionally, we can record approximate terrain 
slope and aspect in the site. Relevant observations on the plot environment and location can 
also be recorded (e.g., proximity to roads or infrastructure, recent management interventions, 
previous land use) in the field ‘Comments’. Additionally, we add approximate percentages of 
coverage for each of the tree, shrub and the herbaceous layers, assessed visually and 
expressed separately and not relatively to each other (their sum may therefore be higher than 
100%). Tab ‘Species’ includes the species codes that are used across all demo areas. If 
possible we provide suitable allometric models for the species in the demo area which can 
make the best biomass predictions according to the local knowledge. There are additional 
fields to add any relevant information concerning allometry: height or below ground biomass, 
relevant references, etc. 
 

Adult tree inventory (Large tree and overstory subplot) 

The tree inventory includes all the standing, living or optionally dead adult trees (dbh > 7 cm). 
Intermediate-sized trees (dbh between 7 and 27 cm) are measured on a 9.77-m radius plot, 
whereas large trees (dbh > 27 cm) are measured on a 12.62 m-radius plot (Figure 3.2). In 
each case, the species and dbh of all the corresponding trees are recorded. If decided to do 
the optional assessment of dead trees,  when the species of dead trees cannot be determined, 
it should be recorded whether these are hardwood or softwood species.  
 
Tree heights is determined for few living trees (only 3 measurements for each of the dominant 
species present) trying to approximately cover the full range of tree heights and giving 
measurement of one small, median and one tall tree. Height measurements are conducted 
either on the intermediate sized trees from the 9.77 m-radius plots, or on the large trees from 
the 12.62 m-radius plots. It is however important that each height measurement is linked to a 
dbh measurement, and thus recorded at the row corresponding to the same tree (the rest of 
rows can be left empty for height measurement). If dead top broken trees are found within the 
plot their decay class is recorded according. 
 
 
 
Saplings inventory (Saplings subplot) 
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Trees with dbh < 7 cm are also measured individually and recorded, as long as they are higher 
than 1.30 m (saplings). These trees are measured only when they are at a distance within 
5.64 m from the plot centre, to limit the surveying effort needed for these smaller trees. 
Individual tree codes for saplings are start the count from “101”, to aid their distraction from 
the bigger trees and facilitate the combination of overstory and sapling layers. If the height 
measurement of the smaller tree was taken from one of these saplings, add its corresponding 
height here alongside its dbh. 
 
Seedlings inventory (Seedlings subplots) 

For trees with height below 1.30 m measurement is based on counting each individual. The 
counting is done over 4 different subplots of 2.82 m radius, which should be distributed 
according to Figure 3.2. Using a telescopic pole, rapid counts of seedlings can be carried out 
around each subplot centre. Record seedling counts per subplot grouped by species and 
height class. The height classes only need to be determined approximately: below 20 cm 
(class 1), 20 – 80 cm (class 2), or above 80 cm (class 3). 
 

Optional additions to the initial assessment in the restoration stands 

 

Richness of ground vegetation using iNaturalist (Central quadrats at seedling subplots) 

Each species of non-tree vascular plants (herbs, ferns, shrubs) present in each if the 1-m 
quadrats within each seedlings subplots are identified using the iNaturalist application. To be 
included in this list, plants can originate either within the quadrat, or outside it, as long as some 
part of them is present either directly on the quadrat floor, or on its vertical projection, up to a 
height of 5 m. 
 
Before going in the field requires: 
● Download the iNaturalist app for iPhone or Android. 
● Create an account using the app or the website (https://www.inaturalist.org/home ) 
● Transmit your user information to SUPERB Wageningen team by email (gert-

jan.nabuurs@wur.nl, sara.filipek@wur.nl, silke.jacobs@wur.nl, bas.lerink@wur.nl). 
 
Once in the field, you should follow the steps depicted in Figure 3.2 for any species you 
observe in each quadrat and repeat the process for every seeding subplot (i.e., 4 quadrats 
per plot). Use the Subplot codes to identify them as in Tables in Initial_forest_assessment 
protocol. More information can be found on the web 
(https://www.inaturalist.org/pages/getting%252Bstarted) or checking the tutorials of the 
iNaturalist App (https://www.inaturalist.org/pages/video%252Btutorials ) where explanations 
are given on how to add an observations using different devices or the website. 
 
Lying deadwood (Saplings subplot) 

For all lying deadwood pieces (diameter > 7 cm) found within the 5.64 m-radius saplings 
subplot (Figure 3.2), the diameter at mid-length, total length, and decay class is recorded. For 
pieces of deadwood intersecting the borderline, the criterion for inclusion is whether any part 
of it within the 5.64 m distance of the plot centre as a diameter > 7 cm. It is recommended to 

https://www.inaturalist.org/home
mailto:gert-jan.nabuurs@wur.nl
mailto:gert-jan.nabuurs@wur.nl
mailto:sara.filipek@wur.nl
mailto:silke.jacobs@wur.nl
mailto:bas.lerink@wur.nl
https://www.inaturalist.org/pages/video%252Btutorials
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use a tree calliper for measuring lying deadwood diameter. The decay class is determined 
according to the following categories: 1 –Sound (recently dead);     2 –Intermediate (partially 
rotten); or 3 –rotten. 
 

3.3 Costs assessment 

 

The costs of restoration consist of direct cost of various restoration activities that are taken 
place in restored sites. The direct costs are divided into several categories such as site 
preparation (e.g., soil preparation - ploughing, topsoil removal), materials (e.g., wooden polls 
for fences, fence net), plants (e.g., cost of seeds, seedlings, saplings) and labor costs (e.g., 
person costs for soil preparation, planting, installing fences, maintenance like weeding). 

Following cost assessment excludes overhead, opportunity costs, buying land. 

 

 Table 3.9 Overview of the direct restoration costs for planting after clear-cutting of forest stands 

 

 Table 3.10 Overview of the direct restoration costs for thinning 

 

Table 3.11 Overview of the direct restoration costs for reestablishing of hydrology 

 

Table 3.12 Overview of the direct restoration costs for relocating of top soil 

Cost category unit 2022 2023 2024 2025 

Site preparation €/ha 0 0 0 0 
Materials €/ha 0 0 0 0 
Plants €/ha 0 0 0 0 

Cost category unit 2022 2023 2024 2025 

Site preparation €/ha 0 4700 1300 0 
Materials €/ha 0 0 0 2000 
Plants €/ha 0 0 0 1700 
Labor €/ha 0 0 0 1700 

Cost category unit 2022 2023 2024 2025 

Site preparation €/ha 0 0 0 0 
Materials €/ha 215 0 0 0 
Plants €/ha 0 0 0 0 
Labor €/ha 538 1600 1600 0 

Cost category unit 2022 2023 2024 2025 

Site preparation €/ha 0 360 0 0 
Materials €/ha 0 0 0 0 
Plants €/ha 0 0 0 0 
Labor €/ha 0 0 0 730 
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Labor €/ha 0 0 4000 0 

 

Table 3.13 Overview of the direct restoration costs for burning of forest floor 

Cost category unit 2022 2023 2024 2025 

Site preparation €/ha 0 0 82 0 
Materials €/ha 0 0 320 0 
Plants €/ha 0 0 0 0 
Labor €/ha 0 0 320 0 

 

Table 3.14 Overview of the direct restoration costs for corridor 

Cost category unit 2022 2023 2024 2025 

Site preparation €/ha 0 0 0 0 
Materials €/ha 0 0 0 0 
Plants €/ha 0 0 0 0 
Labor €/ha 0 1600 1600 0 
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4 Monitoring 

4.1 Site and stand selection for Monitoring, Reporting and Verification of 

Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services 

 

The chrono sequence for the Danish demo Thy is centered on the reestablishment of 
hydrology in the plantation. Almost all forest in Denmark, on state-owned land, is drained to 
maximize wood production. This focus on wood production have shifted, and now the ditches 
is no longer maintained. As a restoration act, ditches have been closed, both in the light open 
areas, but also in the plantations. This brings light and moisture to the forest, which is two 
components that the forest is in need of. When establishing hydrology, we take advantage of 
the terrain of the landscape. Almost all of the plantations are planted on an old heath dune 
landscape, that naturally contain a lot of difference in terrain and thereby creates small lakes 
and wetlands where the ground water levels are high. The ditches were originally dug in these 
low-lying parts of the terrain, and when closed, the water levels naturally increase. 

 

4.1.1 Sampling design  

 

There are three chrono sequence sites, with different as pictured below. Each site has four 
stands, in the area of the restored hydrology, and two in a comparable forest stand where the 
drainage system is still intact. Each stand has an area of ~ 1 ha. 

 

 

Figure 4.1 The chronosequnece of Denmark, Thy. There are three sites, with closed drainage system 
done in different years. Site 1: 2012, Site 2: 2014, Site 3: 2012. 
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Table 4.1 Explanation of chronosequence 

Stand 
number 

Explanation 

TV1_u Site 1 – Thinned mature Pinus sylvestris, 1962 (Tvorup) 
TV2_u Site 1 – Thinned mature Pinus sylvestris, 1962 (Tvorup) 

TV3 Site 1 – Thinned mature Pinus sylvestris, 1962 (Tvorup) 
TV4 Site 1 – Thinned mature Pinus sylvestris, 1962 (Tvorup) 
TV5 Site 1 – Thinned mature Pinus sylvestris, 1962 (Tvorup) 
TV6 Site 1 – Thinned mature Pinus sylvestris, 1962 (Tvorup) 

KH1_u Site 2 – Thinned mature Abies alba, 1962 (Kronens hede)  
KH2_u Site 2 – Thinned mature Abies alba, 1962 (Kronens hede) 

KH3 Site 2 – Thinned mature Abies alba, 1962 (Kronens hede) 
KH4 Site 2 – Thinned mature Abies alba, 1962 (Kronens hede) 
KH5 Site 2 – Thinned mature Abies alba, 1962 (Kronens hede) 
KH6 Site 2 – Thinned mature Abies alba, 1962 (Kronens hede) 

HJ1_u Site 3 – Pure not-thinned Pinus contorta, 1997 (Hjardemål)  
HJ2_u Site 3 – Pure Picea sitchensis, 1990 (Hjardemål) 

HJ3 Site 3 – Pure Picea sitchensis, 1990 (Hjardemål) 
HJ4 Site 3 – Pure not-thinned Pinus contorta, 1997 (Hjardemål) 
HJ5 Site 3 – Pure Picea sitchensis, 1990 (Hjardemål) 
HJ6 Site 3 – Pure Picea sitchensis, 1990 (Hjardemål) 

 

4.1.2 Description of the chronosequence sites 

 

Table 4.2 Description chronosequence site 1 

Category Explanation 

Site area 1 – Tvorup.  
Stand area All stands are ~ 1 ha 
Location 56.98528882, 8.54576567 
Description Ditches closed in 2012 

 
Stand TV1_u: Reference stand 1 
Elevation: 
Soil type: Aeolian sand, including dunes and cover sand 
Dominating tree species: Pinus sylvestris 
Year planted: 1962 
 
Stand TV2_u: Reference stand 2 
Elevation: 
Soil type: Aeolian sand, including dunes and cover sand 
Dominating tree species: Pinus sylvestris 
Year planted: 1962 
 

Stand TV3: Chrono sequence stand 1 
Elevation: 
Soil type: Aeolian sand, including dunes and cover sand 
Dominating tree species: Pinus sylvestris 
Year planted: 1962 
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Stand TV4: Chrono sequence stand 2 
Elevation: 
Soil type: Aeolian sand, including dunes and cover sand 
Dominating tree species: Pinus sylvestris 
Year planted: 1962 
 

Stand TV5: Chrono sequence stand 3 
Elevation: 
Soil type: Aeolian sand, including dunes and cover sand 
Dominating tree species: Pinus sylvestris 
Year planted: 1962 
 

Stand TV6: Chrono sequence stand 4 
Elevation: 
Soil type: Aeolian sand, including dunes and cover sand 
Dominating tree species: Pinus sylvestris 
Year planted: 1962 

 

Table 4.3 Description chronosequence site 2 

Category Explanation 

Site area 2 – Kronens hede 
 

Stand area All stands are ~ 1 ha 
Location 56.95860534, 8.42250432 
Description Ditches closed in 2014 

 
Stand KH1_u: Reference stand 1 
Elevation: 
Soil type: Aeolian sand, including dunes and cover sand 
Dominating tree species: Abies alba 
Year planted: 1962 
 
Stand KH2_u: Reference stand 2 
Elevation: 
Soil type: Aeolian sand, including dunes and cover sand 
Dominating tree species: Abies alba 
Year planted: 1962 
 
Stand KH3: Chrono sequence stand 1 
Elevation: 
Soil type: Aeolian sand, including dunes and cover sand 
Dominating tree species: Abies alba 
Year planted: 1962 
 
Stand KH4: Chrono sequence stand 2 
Elevation: 
Soil type: Aeolian sand, including dunes and cover sand 
Dominating tree species: Abies alba 
Year planted: 1962 
 

Stand KH5: Chrono sequence stand 3 
Elevation: 
Soil type: Aeolian sand, including dunes and cover sand 
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Dominating tree species: Abies alba 
Year planted: 1962 
 

Stand KH6: Chrono sequence stand 4 
Elevation: 
Soil type: Till, sandy and gravelly  
Dominating tree species: Abies alba 
Year planted: 1962 

 

Table 4.4 Description chronosequence site 3 

Category Explanation 

Site area 3 – Hjardemål  
 

Stand area All stands are ~ 1 ha 
Location 57.08790297, 8.85287656 
Description Ditches closed in 2012 

 
Stand HJ1_u: Reference stand 1 
Elevation: 
Soil type: Aeolian sand, including dunes and cover sand 
Dominating tree species: Pinus contorta 
Year planted: 1997 
 

Stand HJ2_u: Reference stand 2 
Elevation: 
Soil type: Aeolian sand, including dunes and cover sand 
Dominating tree species: Picea sitchensis 
Year planted: 1990 
 
Stand HJ3: Chrono sequence stand 1 
Elevation: 
Soil type: Aeolian sand, including dunes and cover sand 
Dominating tree species: Picea sitchensis 
Year planted: 1990 
 
Stand HJ4: Chrono sequence stand 2 
Elevation: 
Soil type: Aeolian sand, including dunes and cover sand 
Dominating tree species: Pinus contorta 
Year planted: 1997 
 

Stand HJ5: Chrono sequence stand 3 
Elevation: 
Soil type: Aeolian sand, including dunes and cover sand 
Dominating tree species: Picea sitchensis 
Year planted: 1990 
 

Stand HJ6: Chrono sequence stand 4 
Elevation: 
Soil type: Aeolian sand, including dunes and cover sand 
Dominating tree species: Picea sitchensis 
Year planted: 1990  
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4.1.3 Description of monitoring measures 

The monitoring guidelines for the chronosequence can be found in the document Protocol for 
regular forest inventory.  

 

Plot based forest inventory: 

Over the three forthcoming years, regular plot-based inventory of trees is conducted once in 
several inventory plot for evaluation of the success of natural regeneration. It includes 
identifying causes of tree mortality, and assessment of biodiversity. For ground vegetation, we 
mainly follow the ICP Forest guidelines (Canullo et al. 2011), which in short means that herb 
layer species richness and abundance is assessed. Temporal replicates are not needed for 
regular forest inventory work, so the data are acquired during a short campaign. It would be 
desirable to also survey tree-related microhabitats as indicators for the potential presence of 
certain taxa of forest-dwelling species. This survey, which follows a catalogue developed by 
Kraus et al. (2016), is an optional component. In addition, data on non-tree species are 
collected using iNaturalist app, to compare the benefit from citizen science approaches in 
ecosystem regeneration projects. See protocol below for more information. 
 
Soil carbon and soil biological activity 

In all inventory plots a single assessment of soil carbon and soil biological activity/diversity 
takes place in the first two years of the project (see Table 4.5 ). For this purpose, the KU 
Leuven team is carrying out the soil sampling. 
 
Additional monitoring in the restoration area will be conducted and funded by the local national 
park. More information on specific monitoring design and the exact species groups that will be 
monitered, will follow later on.  

 

4.1.4 Planning of monitoring 

 
Table 4.5 Planning of monitoring activities within time frame of SUPERB 

Activity 
II year 2023 

Jan  Feb Mar Apr  May June July Aug 
Plot based forest 
inventory 
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5 Stakeholders 

Throughout the course of the SUPERB project the demo leaders are guided and supported 
by Prospex Institute (PI, leader of WP2) in their work on stakeholder engagement. 
The following activities are at the centre of this guidance and support: 

● Stakeholder mapping at the demo level 
● Serie of at least 3 co-creative Stakeholder Workshops 
● Co-development and implementation of a stakeholder engagement strategy 

 
The coordination of requests for stakeholder input from the demos: 
 
1. Stakeholder mapping at the demo level 

In March and early April 2022, the demo carried out an initial mapping of their stakeholders, 
with stakeholders defined as all those actors (groups and individuals) who  affect or are 
affected by the restoration work in the demo. The demo leaders applied the Prospex-CQI 
methodology and collected the stakeholders’ information and contact details in the QUIP 
database set up by PI (allowing for GDPR-related exceptions). The demo leaders aimed to 
map at least 50 individuals at this stage and to fill in at least 2-3 entries for all the stakeholder 
(sub-) categories identified by PI together with the demo. Throughout the project, they will 
continue adding individual stakeholders to the database across the different categories. 

2. A series of at least 3 co-creative stakeholder workshops in each demo 
 

Throughout the project time (2022-2025) demo leaders will organise and facilitate at least the 
following 3 co-creative workshops for the full range of their diverse stakeholders: 

● The vision and design workshop on the 10th of September 2022, in which the demo 
leaders with representatives set of stakeholders inform and co-decide on demo’s 
restoration vision, goals and workplans. 

● The implementation workshop in January 2024, in which the demo leaders consult 
representative set of stakeholders on the current project implementation and will 
engage them to inform and co-decide on the further implementation. 

● The review and upscaling workshop in May 2025, in which the demo leaders will 
engage representatives set of stakeholders on evaluating the demo restoration 
results achieved and on devising an approach to upscaling. 

 

Prospex Institute guides and supports the demo leaders in the design and organisation of 
the workshops. The participants to the workshops are invited based on the stakeholder 
mapping conducted in the demo. Employing the Prospex-CQI methodology, the demo 
leaders aim to fulfil the quota recommended by PI for each of the stakeholder (sub-) 
categories.  

The demo leaders report on each of the stakeholder workshops to SUPERB and to the 
participating stakeholders, also on how the stakeholder input is used in the restoration 
process. The demo make sure that the input at each stage is effectively incorporated into the 
decision-making on the latter. PI supports and monitors the demo leaders on this point. 

The demo leaders are strongly encouraged to organise further stakeholder events besides 
the three workshops listed above. PI, the demos and leaders of WP7 collaborate on 
conceptualising additional stakeholder workshops and events as part of developing the 
demo-specific stakeholder engagement strategies.  
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3. The co-development and implementation of a stakeholder engagement strategy for each 
demo 

In August-September 2022 the demo leaders, PI and WP7 collaborated on drafting the first 
version of the demo-specific stakeholder engagement strategies. These strategies explain the 
ways in which the demo engaged full range of diverse stakeholders and especially beyond the 
three stakeholder workshops over the course of the project. The strategies are based on inter 
alia the following input: 

● An analysis of the pool of stakeholders emerging from the stakeholder mapping 
● Initial insights from the online mapping through direct stakeholder interaction online 

(Task 2.2, led by WP2 partner Kings College London and WP2 co-lead EFI). 
● Any relevant insights from the SUPERB Hackathon (a co-creative laboratory for all 

SUPERB partners that took place on 9-11 March 2022 with the aim of identifying 
common challenges to success in the demos and devising approaches for solutions). 

● The outcomes of the 1st stakeholder workshop (on vision and design) to be inserted 
in this workplan, and how it has affected the design or implementation  

● Close dialogue between the demo leaders and PI on demo-specific stakeholder 
engagement needs 

 
The demo-specific stakeholder engagement strategies will be finalised by PI in May 2023.  
Throughout the course of the project PI guides, supports, and monitors the demo leaders in 
the implementation of the strategies, and will collaborate on their revision whenever such is 
considered desirable and/or necessary. 

 

5.1 Reflection of 1st stakeholder workshop 

In general, there was a lot to be learned from this first workshop for SUPERB. The participants 
like to be properly informed beforehand, which we accommodate in the future. The fact that 
there was held a workshop so early in the project time span, was very nice and helped getting 
the local people and organisations included from the beginning. For next workshop will we try 
to get even further out with the communication about the workshop, so hopefully more people 
will sign up. Some crucial groups for the project, didn’t have a representative at this first 
workshop. This includes local schools and kinder gardens, local mountain bikers, the local 
museum and the local department of the Danish Association of the Physically Disabled. These 
groups will be invited for the upcoming events for SUPERB in Thy, and for single ones with 
the resources, held meetings with in the coming months. 
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6 Planning 

Table 6.1 Planning by year. 

Action 2022 2023 2024 2025 

Planning and 
preparing 
restoration 

Primo/medio 2022: 
Internal workshops in 
order to discuss and plan 
restoration activities. 
What is the biological 
potential of the different 
areas? Where and how to 
restore what? 
  
Ultimo 2022: 
Finalization of first draft 
of workplan 
 

Medio: complete initial 
assessment report   
 
Primo/Medio: planning of 
trip to Bordeaux.  
 
Finalizing the hydrology 
assessment for the 
restauration area.  

  

Restoration  Ultimo:  
Start clear-cutting and 
thinning in the restauration 
area, including the corridor 

Site preparation of areas 
with planting. Relocating 
of top soil on old farm 
land. Finalize 
clearing/thinning of 
corridor, and additional 
areas.  
Primo:  
Burning of forest floor.  
 

Closing of 
ditches in the 
restauration 
area. Planting in 
designated 
areas.  

Monitoring t=0  Primo: 
Start monitoring of chrono 
sequence 
Medio (field season): 
Start monitoring of 
restauration area (initial 
assessment).  

  

Monitoring t=1  Medio (field season): 
Finalize the chrono 
sequence monitoring and 
initial assessment 
monitoring.  

  

Stakeholders  Primo:   
Arrange 2nd workshop 

Arrange 3rd workshop  
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7.6 Southern European drought, coppice and 

connectivity issues  
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7.6.1 Spain, Castilla y Leon  
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1 Restoration goals  

One of the main limitations for the expansion of the brown bear in Castilla y León is the 
existence of anthropic barriers, mainly the A-6 motorway which limits the dispersion of the 
species towards the southwest of the community, as well as the degradation of many hectares 
of forest included within its habitat due to poor forest management and the recurrence of forest 
fires, which means that the natural corridors are very limited. Large scale shrublands, 
grasslands and open forests of Quercus pyrenaica affected by recurrent forest fires (more 
than 300.000 ha) become an inappropriate habitat for brown bear dispersion from breeding 
areas.  

It is necessary to adopt measures that contribute to reducing the degradation of forest through 
forestry and the recovery of management, but above all those that contribute to the 
diversification and promotion of natural corridors, increasing their effective surface area and 
improving their state of conservation through the planting of species typical of the habitat and 
which serve as a trophic resource for the fauna. 

Big challenge is to make cost effective restoration activities because of the large area 
available. Long term restoration of 5000 ha will happen through implementation activities in 
205 ha. These strategic restoration activities will be conducted in the medium term to the 
restoration of the whole unit of 5,000 ha. The objective is to implement restoration activities in 
10 to 15% of the available land. 

1.1 General site description  

The Demo area is located in the northwest of Spain, at the western end of the Cantabrian 
Mountains in the province of León, bordering Lugo to the west and the Principality of Asturias 
to the north. It includes almost the entire Sierra de los Ancares Leoneses Regional Hunting 
Reserve and the Ancares Leoneses Biosphere Reserve. It is also included in the ZEC/ZEPA 
ES4130010 - Sierra de los Ancares. It includes 37 municipalities in the province of León, 
between the Puerto de Manzanal and the provincial boundary between León and Lugo in 
Piedrafita, with a total area of 307.778,47 has. 

Land uses 

In El Bierzo it is possible to distinguish two different physiographic environments which have 
influenced human occupation, land use and the formation of the landscape: mountain and 
valley. In the mountain areas, forestry, extensive livestock farming and mining predominate 
(mainly slate mining and coal mining, which has recently disappeared), while in the valley 
areas, agriculture is the most important, leaving agriculture oriented towards self-consumption 
to the mountains. This fact is reflected in the Land Use Map of the study area prepared with 
data from the Spanish Land Use Information System (SIOSE) 2014 (Figure 1.1).  
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Figure 1.1 Map of the Demo land uses elaborated with data from the Spanish Land Occupancy 
Information System (SIOSE) 2014. 

 

The predominant areas are hardwood forests (29%), scrublands (17%), grasslands (14%), 
and mosaic vegetation (11%), these formations being mainly in the mountain area or in the 
transition between the mountain and the valley area. Coniferous forests (7%) and mixed 
forests (3%) also stand out in the mountain zone (Table 1.1). 

 

Table 1.1 Land uses in the Demo area according to the Spanish Land Occupancy Information System 
(SIOSE) 2014. 

Land uses categories Area (Ha) Relative area (%) 

Hardwood forest 90.281,50 29,34 

Shrubland 53.192,98 17,28 

Pasture or grassland 42.713,36 13,88 

Combination of vegetation 34.508,52 11,21 

Combination of crops with vegetation 21.917,55 7,12 

Coniferous forest 21.313,92 6,93 

Mixed forest 9.039,84 2,94 
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Land uses categories Area (Ha) Relative area (%) 

Rock 7.800,00 2,53 

Bare soil 7.088,93 2,30 

Mining 3.537,83 1,15 

Temporarily cleared by fire 2.217,40 0,72 

Vineyard 1.883,01 0,61 

Urban area 1.882,05 0,61 

Agricultural settlement and orchard 1.633,49 0,53 

Reservoir 1.229,11 0,40 

Road or railway network 1.225,96 0,40 

Herbaceous crop 1.037,65 0,34 

Industrial 905,51 0,29 

Discontinuous 775,61 0,25 

Non-citrus fruit 645,66 0,21 

Combination of crops 605,01 0,20 

Widening 598,56 0,19 

Service facilities 334,97 0,11 

Combination of woody crops 324,00 0,11 

Meadow 314,59 0,10 

Supply infrastructure 306,79 0,10 

Waste infrastructure 222,59 0,07 

Watercourse 69,33 0,02 

Urban green area 65,81 0,02 

Lake or lagoon 54,06 0,02 

Agricultural and/or livestock facility 18,99 0,01 

Beach, dune or sandy area 1,64 0,00 

Artificial water sheet 1,13 0,00 

Greenhouse 0,91 0,00 

Total general 307.748,26 100 
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In the valley area and the transition between valley and mountain, there is a predominance of 
eminently agricultural land, industrial land and the main urban areas. Vineyards stand out 
among the agricultural surface area, and El Bierzo is a region where wines have undergone a 
revolution in recent years, placing its production on the world map of great wines. The main 
factor in this success is due to the region's native varieties: the mencía and godello grapes. 
Other crops of great importance, most of which are also located in the valley area, are apple, 
pear and cherry trees. It is also a region with an important production of chestnuts, although 
this product must be included as an agroforestry product, as most of the chestnut trees in El 
Bierzo form part of the forest landscape. 

It is also important to highlight mining. The Bierzo region has been one of the key areas of 
Spanish industrialisation, being, along with the rest of the Spanish mining basins, a strategic 
area for the supply of national coal, a fundamental energy resource during the industrialisation 
of the 20th century. Although nowadays coal mining has disappeared with the recent closure 
of the two thermal power stations in the area, this use is still evident in the landscape through 
the remains of coal mining dumps and their infrastructures. Areas degraded by mining have 
been reclaimed, but there is still a considerable area to be restored. In addition to coal mining, 
there are also open-cast slate mines, a product which is still mainly extracted from the 
mountains located further south-west of El Bierzo, together with the regions of "La Cabrera" 
(León) and "Valdeorras" (Ourense). 

Since the 1950s, in the region of El Bierzo, as in the rest of Spain and developed countries in 
general, there has been a phenomenon of rural-urban migration which has led to profound 
changes in land use. Due to the abandonment of agrosilvopastoral uses, the area of scrubland 
and young forests has increased on former arable and pasture land, and has contributed to 
the increase in forest fires, diseases and pests, damage from meteorological phenomena, etc. 

 

The forest area and its management 

The demo area has more than 250,000 hectares covered by forest land3, which represents 
more than 80% of its total surface area, of which around 130,000 hectares are woodlands 
(approximately 50% of the forest surface area). The responsibility for the management of the 
natural environment of a large part of the area lies with the public administration, specifically 
with the Regional Ministry of Development and the Environment (Consejería de Fomento y 

Medio Ambiente), which, through the General Directorate of Natural Heritage and Forestry 
Policy (Dirección General de Patrimonio Natural y Política Forestal), is responsible for the 
management of forests and their planning (Decree 23/2019, of 1 August).  

It is important to note that the intervention of the forestry administration in forest land is 
different depending on the characteristics of the ownership and domain of the land. There are 
different types of ownership of the land, which determine different administrative powers in 
relation to the investments made in them. Specifically, among all the land in the study area, 
certain groups can be distinguished from the point of view of this administrative intervention: 

1. Land owned by the General Administration of the Junta de Castilla y León. 

 
3 Forest land: by "forest land" we mean the Spanish word "monte". The word "monte", according to the 
"Ley 43/2003, de 21 de noviembre, de Montes", is any land on which tree, shrub, bush or herbaceous 
forest species grow, either spontaneously or as a result of sowing or planting, and which fulfil or may 
fulfil environmental, protective, productive, cultural, landscape or recreational functions. Also 
considered as "monte" are wastelands, rocky and sandy areas. 
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2. Land with economic participation of the General Administration of the Junta de Castilla y 
León ("contracted" land). 

3. Land catalogued as public utility land owned by local authorities (in Spanish Montes de 

Utilidad Pública). 

4. Land under private management: other forest land not included in the previous sections, 
which in turn may be public (if the owner is a public entity) or private. 

The regional administration extends its control powers derived from forestry legislation to all 
of them, and can provide them with public aid. The public utility lands (in Spanish Montes de 

Utilidad Pública) are jointly managed by this Regional Ministry and by the public entities that 
own them, under the terms set out in Law 3/2009, of 6 April, which essentially assigns to the 
former the technical management of the forests and to the latter the economic management; 
the income they generate corresponds to them, without prejudice to the obligation to reinvest 
15% of this income in improvement activities in the same forests (Improvement Fund). On 
these lands and on those in groups 1 and 2, the Regional Ministry can make direct investments 
with its budgets. 

Most of the land in the study area belongs to groups 3 and 4, with a large part of the forest 
area in group 3 (more than 155,000 hectares) (Figure 1.2). Therefore, the Directorate General 
for Natural Heritage and Forestry Policy manages about 60% of this forest area. The remaining 
belongs to local authorities or private owners, and its management is considered private, with 
the administration exercising only a control and tutelage role. 

 

Figure 1.2 Forest ownership map. Most of the land is found in groups 3 an d 4 described. 
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1.2 Problems and restoration goals 

Main problems 

The abandonment of the rural environment in general, and in particular of the livestock farming 
practices that constituted the most important traditional activity in the study area, accentuates 
the processes of scrubbing of the landscape and homogenisation of the territory. This leads 
to an increment in the forest fuel, which improves the fire risk resulting in recurrent forest fires. 
Furthermore, the use of fire, one of the historical conflicts in El Bierzo, is still frequent, and this 
practice can easily result in episodes of large forest fires.  

In this scenario of dominance of scrubland, numerous reforestation activities have been 
carried out to recover forest cover, improve connectivity, reinforce the natural stands that still 
persist today or to improve the habitat of the Cantabrian capercaillie and the brown bear. 
However, there is still a long way to go to achieve more resilient forests in El Bierzo. Our vision 
for increasing forest resilience necessarily involves improving forest management to change 
the fuel model of the forest. 

The Cantabrian brown bear (Ursus arctos) is one of the most endangered mammals in Europe. 
It currently lives in two small and apparently isolated subpopulations (Palomero et al. 2007). 
This isolation is attributed to anthropogenic pressure and loss of suitable habitat (Nores and 
Naves 1993; Wiegand et al. 1998). The Cantabrian brown bear has been under strict 
protection for more than three decades and most of the known habitat of the species is within 
areas with different types of protection (e.g. Natura 2000 network, Natural Parks and Recovery 
Plans for the species in the different Autonomous Communities involved in its management). 
The decrease in genetic diversity and the small size of the subpopulations hinder the recovery 
of the species and threaten its viability (García-Garatigoitia et al. 2007). The recovery of the 
Cantabrian brown bear is tightly linked to the improvement of its habitat. 

We have, therefore, three main problems to solve that are connected: to face the rural 
abandonment, to change the fuel model of the forest and to improve brown bear habitat. 

 

Restoration goals 

The main goal is to create a more resilient landscape that protects and extends brown bear 
corridors.  

- Specifically, we aim to achieve a restoration of degraded areas such as shrublands 
and low quality forests of Quercus pyrenaica, which are a result of recurrent forest 
fires. This restoration, through silviculture activities, will improve the fuel model and will 
decrease the forest fire risk.  

- We also aim to improve the brown bear habitat by planting species suitable for bear 
feeding and creating mixed forests.  

- At the same time, this planting will also increase carbon sequestration, contribute to 
climate change mitigation and improve the forest biodiversity.  

- Both restoration activities, silviculture and planting, will enhance other ecosystem 
services, such as improvement in water regulation or soil conservation.  

- Finally, for the restoration to be successful, it is essential to engage the rural population 
in the Demo area. To cover this aim chestnut productive plantations will be established 
in the surroundings of rural communities. 

In summary, the mission is that while we will enhance biodiversity through wildlife corridors, 

chestnut plantations will serve as economic pillars.ral development 
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2 Current situation 

2.1 Monitoring initial situation 

 

Land cover 

According to the CORINE land cover 2018, 44.69% are areas with shrub and/or herbaceous 
vegetation and 39.14% are woodland, making it a largely forested area (more than 80% of the 
total area), with the exception of land for agricultural use, small industrial or mining areas, and 
the metropolitan area of Ponferrada, (Figure 2.1, Table 2.1). 

 

 

Figure 2.1 Land Cover Map according to CORINE 2018. 

 

Table 2.1 Areas of land cover according to CORINE 2018. 

Land cover categories Area (Ha) Relative area (%) 

Spaces with shrub and/or herbaceous vegetation 137.550,67 44,69 

Forests 120.453,27 39,14 

Heterogeneous agricultural areas 16.716,69 5,43 
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Open spaces with little or no vegetation 9.172,48 2,98 

Permanent crops 7.773,36 2,53 

Grasslands 6.596,43 2,14 

Agricultural land 3.475,56 1,13 

Urban fabric 3.280,56 1,07 

Industrial, commercial and transport areas 1.457,79 0,47 

Inland waters 1.204,44 0,39 

Artificial, non-agricultural green areas 97,22 0,03 

Total 307.778,47 100 

 

There is a predominance of areas without trees or open woodland. Within the forest area, a 
significant surface area of degraded woodland comes into focus. The main reason arises from 
the woodland management in this area: mainly pasture for livestock, clearing for crops such 
as cereal (mainly rye) and the recurrent fires that for centuries the people of El Bierzo have 
used as a tool to manage the vegetation, and which in recent decades have become a major 
problem due to depopulation and abandonment of the land. 

 

Type of tree formation 

According to the Forestry Map of Spain, the vegetation formations are dominated by treeless 
areas (53%), mostly occupied by ericaceous scrubland, the main source of which is forest 
fires (Figure 2.2, Table 2.2). In the areas protected from fire, which are difficult to access or 
have a higher degree of humidity, there are valuable forests, which, in order of abundance, 
are: “melojo” oak groves (Quercus pyrenaica) (14%), Sessile pine forest (Pinus sylvestris) 
(5%), chestnut groves (Castanea sativa) (5%), holm oak (Quercus ilex) (4%) and mixed native 
hardwood forests in the Atlantic and Mediterranean biogeographical regions (3% of each). 
There are also, to a lesser extent, stands of radiata pine, oak woods of Quercus robur and/or 
Q. petrae, riparian forests, poplar groves, pine forests of Pinus pinaster and Pinus nigra, birch 
groves (Betula spp.), etc. 
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Figure 2.2 Tree formation according to the Forest Map of Spain (MFE50) 2021. 

 

The pine forests (monospecific or mixed with broadleaves) come from reforestation carried 
out in recent decades and have become an important part of the area's landscape. These 
formations, together with peat bogs, rocky areas, lagoons (including the Wetland of Special 
Interest: Laguna del Miro) and river courses, complete a mosaic that provides environments 
of high floristic and faunistic richness. 

 

Table 2.2 Tree formation areas in the demo area of El Bierzo according to the Forest Map of Spain 
(MFE50) 2021. 

Habitat type Area (Ha) Relative 

Area (%) 

Allochthonous management conifers (Cupressus spp, Cedrus spp. other 
pines, etc.) 

78,07 0,03 

Beech forests (Fagus sylvatica) 57,27 0,02 

Birch trees (Betula spp.) 1.900,21 0,62 

Black pine forest (Pinus uncinata) 675,47 0,22 

Chestnut groves (Castanea sativa) 14.144,67 4,60 

Cork oak groves (Quercus suber) 107,69 0,03 
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Dispersed hardwood trees 1.103,09 0,36 

Hazelnut groves (Corylus avellana) 58,88 0,02 

Holm oak groves (Quercus ilex) 11.336,77 3,68 

Melojares (Quercus pyrenaica) 42.286,95 13,74 

Mixed native hardwood forests in Mediterranean biogeographic region 10.469,99 3,40 

Mixed native hardwood forests in the Atlantic biogeographic region 8.001,77 2,60 

Mixture of autochthonous conifers in the Atlantic biogeographic region 1.339,55 0,44 

Mixture of autochthonous conifers in the Mediterranean biogeographic 
region 

3.216,11 1,04 

Mixture of autochthonous conifers with allochthonous conifers 1.352,37 0,44 

Mixture of conifers and autochthonous hardwoods in the Atlantic 
biogeographic region 

191,65 0,06 

Mixture of conifers and autochthonous hardwoods in the Mediterranean 
biogeographical region 

1.818,13 0,59 

Mixture of conifers with hardwoods, autochthonous with allochthonous 1.212,99 0,39 

Non-forested 164.603,47 53,48 

Oak groves of Q. robur and/or Q. petraea 6.138,83 1,99 

Other allochthonous production conifers (Larix spp., Pseudotsuga spp., 
etc.) 

160,88 0,05 

Other mixed production species 627,87 0,20 

Pine forest of radiata pine (Pinus radiata) 6.872,37 2,23 

Pine grove of bristlecone pine (Pinus nigra) 2.481,48 0,81 

Pinetrees of Pinus pinaster in Atlantic region 62,60 0,02 

Pinus pinaster pine forest in Mediterranean region 2.799,95 0,91 

Poplar production 4.324,28 1,41 

Riparian forest 4.428,79 1,44 

Scattered coniferous and broadleaf trees 198,68 0,06 

Scattered coniferous trees 590,16 0,19 

Sessile pine forest (Pinus sylvestris) 15.080,36 4,90 

Strawberry trees (Arbutus unedo) 50,47 0,02 

Total  307.771,84 100 
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Fires 

Analysing the fire series since 2007, it is possible to verify the high number of fires in the demo, 
burning more than 1,000 ha of forest land annually. Since 2007, more than 32,000 ha have 
been burned in the demonstration area, with 2009 being the year in which the most burned 
area occurred. Since 2017, which was also an important year for fires, the burned area has 
been decreasing (Figure 2.3). 

 

Figure 2.3 Hectares burned per year in the Demo area (2007 - 2021). 

 

The number of fires has also decreased significantly since 2017 (Figure 2.4). 

 

Figure 2.4 Number of fires per year in the Demo area (2007 - 2021). 

Since 2007 there have been 8 major fires (more than 500 ha) (Figure 2.5): 

- Tremor de arriba with 721 ha in 2009. 
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- Toreno with 2,081 ha in 2009 

- Barjas with 1,009 ha in 2010 

- Ponferrada with 514 ha in 2012 

- Fabero with 2,549 in 2016 

- Ponferrada with 1,251 ha in 2017 

- Benuza with 798 ha in 2017 

- Palacios del Sil with 574 ha in 2017 

 

Figure 2.5 Map of forest fires in the Demo area since 2007 to 2021. 

Regarding the current year 2022, there is no definitive data, but the area burned so far is 
extraordinary, with large fires (over 500 hectares), such as the one that occurred in July in the 
municipality of Ponferrada. The cause of the fires is usually man-made (intentional or due to 
negligence), but this year, extreme weather conditions have caused most of these fires 
(drought and dry storms). These weather conditions, together with rural abandonment and the 
consequent continuity of the vegetation, have made extinguishing them very difficult. 

An effective solution would be proper forest management to achieve the sustainable use of 
forests, to fix the population in rural areas and to contribute to a mosaic landscape that reduces 
the continuity of vegetation. 
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3 Restoration activities inside the Demo 

Restoration activities will be carried out in all four sites of the demo. These will consist globally 
of the reforestation of 40 hectares by native species seedlings, scattered in existing stands 
and/or bare land. In order to promote rural development, 5 ha will be planted with fruit rich 
chestnut (Castanea sativa) plants, mostly in one of the sites, quite prone to chestnut 
recollection. Besides this, tending and thinning will be performed in 100-150 ha of the four 
sites, mainly in oak (Quercus pyrenaica).  

The area defined here (Figure 3.1, Figure 3.2, Figure 3.3, Figure 3.4, Table 3.1 Restoration 
activities and timing to be carried out in each stand and site in the Demo area.) is a proposal 
of maximums, i.e. the proposed area is the potential area where restoration activities are 
possible to be done. The actual area will be calculated according to the established budget 
(Table 3.3) within the defined stands. It is important to note that stands where enrichment 
plantings are carried out will also require silvicultural treatments. 

 

Figure 3.1 Map of the restoration activities in the Igüeña site. 
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Figure 3.2 Map of the restoration activities in the Noceda site. 

 

Figure 3.3 Map of the restoration activities in the Trabadelo site. 
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Figure 3.4 Map of the restoration activities in the Corullón site. 

 

Table 3.1 Restoration activities and timing to be carried out in each stand and site in the Demo area. 

Restoration activity Stand Site Area (has) Year 

C. sativa plantation 19 Trabadelo 7,25 2024-2025 

C. sativa plantation 35 Corullón 7,33 2024-2025 

C. sativa plantation 52 Trabadelo 3,62 2024-2025 

C. sativa plantation 53 Trabadelo 59,90 2024-2025 

C. sativa plantation 54 Noceda 1,92 2024-2025 

C. sativa plantation 55 Noceda 1,62 2024-2025 

Enrichment plantings 8 Igueña 3,84 2023-2025 

Enrichment plantings 13 Noceda 2,56 2023-2025 

Enrichment plantings 14 Noceda 1,08 2023-2025 

Enrichment plantings 15 Noceda 3,46 2023-2025 

Enrichment plantings 17 Noceda 5,57 2023-2025 

Enrichment plantings 18 Noceda 6,33 2023-2025 

Enrichment plantings 21 Trabadelo 4,25 2023-2025 

Enrichment plantings 30 Corullón 1,11 2023-2025 

Enrichment plantings 31 Corullón 4,17 2023-2025 
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Enrichment plantings 37 Igueña 1,66 2023-2025 

Enrichment plantings 38 Igueña 14,10 2023-2025 

Enrichment plantings 39 Igueña 1,46 2023-2025 

Enrichment plantings 40 Igueña 3,47 2023-2025 

Enrichment plantings 41 Igueña 2,95 2023-2025 

Enrichment plantings 42 Igueña 6,95 2023-2025 

Enrichment plantings 43 Igueña 5,74 2023-2025 

Enrichment plantings 44 Igueña 7,33 2023-2025 

Enrichment plantings 45 Igueña 15,68 2023-2025 

Enrichment plantings 46 Igueña 5,05 2023-2025 

Enrichment plantings 47 Trabadelo 23,98 2023-2025 

Enrichment plantings 48 Corullón 20,49 2023-2025 

Enrichment plantings 49 Corullón 9,25 2023-2025 

Enrichment plantings 50 Corullón 4,00 2023-2025 

Enrichment plantings 51 Corullón 2,27 2023-2025 

Silviculture 1 Igueña 16,55 2023-2025 

Silviculture 3 Igueña 3,17 2023-2025 

Silviculture 8 Igueña 20,33 2023-2025 

Silviculture 25 Trabadelo 13,94 2023-2025 

Silviculture 26 Trabadelo 4,01 2023-2025 

Silviculture 32 Corullón 9,63 2023-2025 

3.1 Chestnut plantations 

In order to boost rural areas and their development, involving local people in forest 
management not only revitalises the economy, but also makes landscapes more resilient and 
less vulnerable to external disturbances. 

In this sense, within the project, taking advantage of the fact that some of the selected sites 
have a historical tradition in the management and use of chestnut stands for the production of 
fruit, it is intended to encourage the perpetuation of such management, in the short to medium 
term by the local population, through the development of small chestnut tree plantations. 

3.1.1 Targeted improvement 

The aim of the improvement is focused on promoting rural development, through the 
enhancement of a high added value resource such as chestnuts, which contributes to the 
energisation and revitalisation of disadvantaged rural areas and, ultimately, to prevent 
depopulation. 
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3.1.2 Location 

The present improvement is mainly aimed at land strategically selected for its importance in 
the chestnut sector and the predisposition of its population to perpetuate it. In total, an area of 
around 5 hectares will be treated. 

3.1.3 Treatment 

The work to be carried out will be specifically detailed in the project corresponding to each 
intervention stand. The general work to be carried out is shown below, without going into the 
technical specifications, which are linked to the intrinsic characteristics of the area of action. 

3.1.3.1 Clearing 

Bearing in mind that the land on which these planting actions are to be carried out has a 
marked forestry character, and all of it is currently without any type of management or land 
use, the first work to be carried out involves clearing the vegetation on the total target area. 

In this sense, most of the areas are covered to a greater or lesser degree by bush formations 
(broom and heather) as well as other accompanying shrub species, so the treatment to be 
carried out will preferably have an intensity of between 75-100%, in order not to limit the 
subsequent planting work. 

Occasionally there may be trees of autochthonous species, which will be respected as far as 
possible in order to promote biodiversity and the integration of the plantation at an 
environmental and landscape level. 

The execution will be carried out mechanised in order to achieve not only good results in terms 
of shredding the forest residues and incorporating them into the soil, but also optimum 
efficiency. 

3.1.3.2 Stake out and signposting 

Once the clearing has been carried out, the trees distribution will be selected. For Castanea 
sativa, the typical planting distances for fruit production in forest land range is between 8x8 
and 10x10 metres, following a regular distribution, although this can sometimes be reduced to 
6x8 metres in the best sites qualities. 

Once the definitive planting distances have been defined, the plantation will be designed with 
the help of GIS, in order to optimise the planting space, and then it will be staked out in the 
field by manually signposting the location of each of the future plants. The whole process will 
be carried out manually in order to obtain the greatest possible precision. 

3.1.3.3 Soil preparation 

The soil shall be prepared mechanically by means of hole digging, seeking to achieve the 
largest possible hole size, in order to facilitate the expansion of the root system of the future 
seedling. 
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In this sense, the recommended dimensions for planting holes are set at a minimum of 
80x80x80 cm, although the depth of the dig will vary depending on the characteristics of the 
soil at each site. 

During the soil preparation, the sides of the hole should be compacted as little as possible and 
the soil horizons shouldn't be turned over. At the same time small tree wells will be created 
that allow rainfall retention, especially in areas with a steep slope, which will allow a higher 
survival rate of the plants during the first few years. 

3.1.3.4 Plantation 

The planting density is defined by the previously selected planting distances, ranging from 100 
to 156 plants/hectare. Planting shall be carried out by hand at the same time as the soil 
preparation, or, if recommended due to weather or soil conditions, a few months after this. 

3.1.3.5 Protection 

In view of the high rates of herbivory, as well as the susceptibility of young chestnut plants to 
heat stress and long periods of sun exposure, especially during the summer season, 
individualised plant protection is considered necessary to ensure the survival of the plants. 

Protection will be carried out manually after planting, by installing wooden stakes 1.2 m high 
and cactus-type protectors 1.2-1.5 m high. 

3.1.4 Materials 

During the different works to be carried out for the planting, human and mechanical means 
will be available to guarantee the achievement of the objectives set. In this sense: 

● Clearing: Mechanical means will be used to carry out the preliminary clearing, either 
a forestry tractor (wheels or caterpillar tracks) or, failing that, a excavator or walking 
excavator, depending on the characteristics and needs of the terrain, as well as the 
availability of the machinery on the part of the company awarded the project. In any 
case, the clearing will be carried out using a chain brush cutter. 

● Stake out and signposting: the staking out and the signposting shall be carried out 
entirely by manual means, the setting through ropes and/or master lines, and the 
marking through spray paint so that it is visible from the machinery in charge of the soil 
preparation. 

● Soil preparation: It will be carried out mechanised through excavator or walking 
excavator, depending on the particularities of the terrain in each intervention area. 

● Plantation: Planting shall be carried out manually, in order to ensure that the seedling 
takes root correctly in the ground. 

● Protection: It will be carried out manually after planting, by installing wooden stakes 
1.2 m high and cactus-type protectors 1.2-1.5 m high. 
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3.1.5 Plants 

The plant material used for the plantations will be developed in the Central Forest Nursery of 
the Junta de Castilla y León in Valladolid, from seed collected from seed sources located 
within the scope of the project. 

All Forest Reproductive Material generated will comply with minimum quality standards based 
on the sectoral regulations in force, particularly in Spain (Royal Decree 289/2003) and Castilla 
y León (Decree 54/2007). In this respect, for Castanea sativa, the plants to be used will be 1-
2 years old, which means 30-70 cm in height and at least 4 mm at thin tip, which will be 
supplied in >350 cc container. 

The priority region of provenance shall be 2 “Montañas y mesetas interiores de Galicia”, 
although 4 “Vertiente septentrional cantábrica” shall also be eligible. 

Plant distribution, densities and other technical considerations will be established and justified 
in the corresponding project. In any case, the plantation will be made by hand method, and 
the work will be executed by an independent contractor following public procurement rules 
and through the Junta de Castilla y León. 

3.1.6 Post-treatment 

3.1.6.1 Replanting 

In order to achieve the objectives set for this improvement, it is necessary that the plantation 
retains the maximum possible tree density, so that in the two years following the execution of 
the improvement, all plants that have perished will be replanted. Due to the one-off nature of 
this type of work, it is expected to be carried out by manual means, removing the previous 
plant, reopening the hole, planting the new seedling and protecting it. 

In cases of high mortality, the agent causing the mortality shall be evaluated, and if it cannot 
be identified and/or remedied by adopting specific measures, the perished plants shall be 
replanted, this time by mechanical and manual means, if possible, to optimise the work of 
digging the holes. 

Similarly, the presence of staff in the planting area shall be used to inspect the state of the 
individual protection elements, repositioning and/or replacing them depending on their degree 
of deterioration. 

3.1.6.2 Regular clearing 

In order to maintain the plantation in optimal conditions against forest fires and to ensure a 
rapid development of the plants, 1-2 regular annual clearing operations shall be carried out 
during the first years after planting, so as to substantially reduce the competition for resources 
between the established plants and the surrounding herbaceous and shrub vegetation. 

This clearing will be carried out mechanised in the rows between planting lines, in order to 
optimise costs, while in the planting lines themselves and especially in the areas closest to 
the trees, it will be carried out manually using a brush cutter, for greater precision and to avoid 
physical damage to the trees. 
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3.1.6.3 Graft 

Since that one of the objectives of this improvement is rural development through the 
promotion of chestnut tree growing and the use of the fruit, it is necessary that the fruits comply 
with a minimum quality standard, so it is necessary to implement varieties suitable for 
consumption and marketing, that which will be achieved through the execution of grafting. 

In this sense, the most suitable varieties for each area will be selected on the basis of criteria 
such as higher productivity, adaptability, fruit quality and size, resistance to pests and 
diseases, etc. 

This work shall be carried out once the establishment of the plant to the soil is guaranteed, 
which is normally considered to be the second year after planting, and depending on the type 
of graft to be used, a minimum basal diameter of the rootstock of 2 cm shall be required. 

 

3.2 Planting 

The expansion of the brown bear in Castille & León is limited by the existence of anthropic 
barriers, mainly the A-6 motorway which limits the dispersion of the species towards the 
southwest of the community. In addition, brown bear’s habitat is threatened by the degradation 
of the forests caused by a poor forest management and recurrent forest fires in the area. 

To improve the quality of bear habitat and strengthen and expand bear corridors, it is 
necessary to adopt specific measures that contribute to the diversification and promotion of 
natural corridors, increasing their effective surface area and improving their state of 
conservation. An important activity is planting species typical of bear habitat that serve as a 
trophic resource for the bear and wildlife. 

3.2.1 Targeted improvement 

The aim of the improvement is to diversify the forests and woodlands that are included within 
the brown bear habitat, restoring and extending the main corridors of the same, through the 
implementation of mixed plantings with species adapted to the climate and that serve as a 
trophic resource for the wildlife. 

There will be two types of plantation: plantings under the canopy and perimeter plantings, the 
latter being the predominant ones. 

3.2.2 Location 

The present improvement is mainly aimed at stands strategically selected for their importance 
as a nexus, patch or corridor between different brown bear habitat areas. In total, an area of 
around 40 hectares will be treated. 

3.2.3 Treatment 

The work to be carried out will be specifically detailed in the project corresponding to each 
intervention stand. The general work to be carried out is shown below, without going into the 
technical specifications, which are linked to the intrinsic characteristics of the area of action. 
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3.2.3.1 Clearing 

Since the land on which these planting actions are to be carried out has a marked forestry 
character and has different origins, degrees of management and degradation, the first work to 
be carried out involves clearing the vegetation on the target area. 

Most of the areas are covered to a greater or lesser degree by scrub formations (broom and 
heather) as well as other shrub species accompanying these formations, so the treatment to 
be carried out in the case of perimeter plantings, will preferably have an intensity of between 
75-100%, and of a one-off nature and lower intensity in the case of enrichment plantings in 
the interior of the stands. 

Occasionally there may be trees of autochthonous species, which will be respected as far as 
possible in order to promote biodiversity and the integration of the plantation at an 
environmental and landscape level. 

This will be carried out mechanised in those areas where this is possible, in order to achieve 
not only good results in terms of shredding and incorporation of the remains into the soil, but 
also optimum yields. In plantations in the interior of stands, clearing is limited to manual 
clearing using a brush cutter. 
3.2.3.2 Soil preparation 

The soil preparation and planting work to be carried out will be specifically detailed in the 
project corresponding to each intervention area, based on the characteristics of the soil, 
densities and technical requirements of the plant to be used. In general terms, plants of native 
species characteristic of the brown bear's habitat will be used, as well as those present in near 
areas and with a high degree of adaptability to the particular conditions of the terrain. 

The tree distances will depend on the species to be used in the case of perimeter plantings, 
while in enrichment plantings inside stands, due to their punctual nature, they will have a 
random distribution. 
3.2.3.3 Plantation 

Density should be low, in the order of 400-700 plants/hectare to avoid excessive competition 
with each other, although for each situation, the suitability of a higher or lower density should 
be assessed according to interests and planting costs. In the case of enrichment plantings 
within the stands, densities of less than 350 plants/hectare shall be used, balancing the 
spacing according to the possibilities of light, soil and competition. 

Planting will be carried out manually, while soil preparation will depend on the characteristics 
of the terrain, the accessibility of the machinery and the species to be planted. 
3.2.3.4 Protection 

In view of the high herbivory rates, individual plant protection is considered necessary to 
ensure the survival of the plants. Protection shall be carried out manually after planting by 
installing 1.2 m high wooden stakes and 1.2-1.5 m high opaque plastic protectors. 
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3.2.4 Materials 

During the different works to be carried out for the planting, human and mechanical means 
will be available to guarantee the achievement of the objectives set. In this sense: 

● Clearing: Manual and mechanical means will be combined if possible, to carry out the 
preliminary clearing, either a forestry tractor (wheels or caterpillar tracks) or, failing 
that, an excavator or walking excavator, depending on the characteristics and needs 
of the terrain, as well as the availability of the machinery on the part of the company 
awarded the project. In any case, the clearing will be carried out using a chain brush 
cutter. 

● Soil preparation: Soil preparation method will depend on the characteristics of the 
terrain and the requirements of the species to be planted. In general terms, for 
perimeter plantings, provided that accessibility allows it, the use of machinery will 
prevail for these operations, while for within stands plantings, this work will be carried 
out exclusively by hand. 

● Plantation: Planting shall be carried out manually, in order to ensure that the seedling 
takes root correctly in the ground. This will be carried out after the execution of the soil 
preparation, taking into account the weather conditions and the terrain itself in order to 
choose the optimum moment. 

● Protection: It will be carried out manually after planting, by installing wooden stakes 
1.2 m high and 1.2-1.5 m high opaque plastic protectors, or alternatively wire netting. 

3.2.5 Plants 

The plant material used for the plantations will be developed in the Central Forest Nursery of 
the Junta de Castilla y León in Valladolid, from seed collected from seed sources located 
within the scope of the project. 

All Forest Reproductive Material generated will comply with minimum quality standards based 
on the sectoral regulations in force, particularly in Spain (Royal Decree 289/2003) and Castilla 
y León (Decree 54/2007). In this respect, for Castanea sativa, the plants to be used will be 1-
2 years old, which means 40-70 cm, which will be supplied in >250 cc container. 

In general, for perimeter plantings, 2-year old plants with the average height mentioned above 
are recommended. However, in plantations under the canopy and in order to avoid competition 
with some of the understorey species, it is advisable to use 2-3 year old plants with a slightly 
higher average height of between 80 cm and 1 m, if possible, as this allows the plant canopy 
to be freed from direct competition in a shorter time and thus ensures a higher survival rate of 
the plant. 

The recommended region of provenance for each selected species is detailed below, although 
this may vary depending on the availability of plants in the nursery, being admissible to other 
provenances with similar characteristics to those present in the target area, in order to meet 
the deadlines established in the schedule. 

Plant distribution, densities and other technical considerations will be established and justified 
in the corresponding project. In any case, the plantation will be made by hand method, and 
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the work will be executed by an independent contractor following public procurement rules 
and through the Junta de Castilla y León. 
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Table 3.2 Important species for the restoration activities in the Demo area. 

Common name Scientific name Important 
species in 
demo area 

Preferred 
species 

for 
planting 

Preferred 
species for 

natural 
regeneration 

Year Seed breeding Provenance 
region 

Scots Pine Pinus sylvestris Yes No Yes 2023-2025 
Breeding will take place at Central Forestry 
Nursery of Castilla y León regional government 

Reg. 1, 8 or 10 

Pedunculate oak Quercus petraea Yes No Yes 2023-2025 
Breeding will take place at Central Forestry 
Nursery of Castilla y León regional government 

Reg. 2 

Black Pine Pinus nigra Yes No Yes 2023-2025 
Breeding will take place at Central Forestry 
Nursery of Castilla y León regional government 

Reg. 10 

Sycamore maple 
Acer 

pseudoplatanus 
Yes No Yes 2023-2025 

Breeding will take place at Central Forestry 
Nursery of Castilla y León regional government 

Reg. 4 

Wild service tree Sorbus torminalis Yes No Yes 2023-2025 
Breeding will take place at Central Forestry 
Nursery of Castilla y León regional government 

- 

Chestnut Castanea sativa Yes Yes Yes 2023-2025 
Breeding will take place at Central Forestry 
Nursery of Castilla y León regional government 

 Reg. 2 or 4 

Wild cherry Prunus avium Yes Yes Yes 2023-2025 
Breeding will take place at Central Forestry 
Nursery of Castilla y León regional government 

Reg. 2, 4 or 5 

Common hawthorn 
Crataegus 

monogyna 
Yes Yes No 2023-2025 

Breeding will take place at Central Forestry 
Nursery of Castilla y León regional government 

- 

European Crab 
Apple 

Malus sylvestris Yes Yes No 2023-2025 
Breeding will take place at Central Forestry 
Nursery of Castilla y León regional government 

Reg. 2, 4 or 5 

Whitebeam Sorbus aria Yes Yes No 2023-2025 
Breeding will take place at Central Forestry 
Nursery of Castilla y León regional government 

Reg. 5 

European mountain 
ash 

Sorbus aucuparia Yes Yes No 2023-2025 
Breeding will take place at Central Forestry 
Nursery of Castilla y León regional government 

Reg. 4 or 5 
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3.2.6 Post-treatment 

3.2.6.1 Replanting 

In order to achieve the objectives set for this improvement, it is necessary that the plantation 
retains the maximum possible tree density, so that in the two years following the execution of 
the improvement, all plants that have perished will be replanted. Due to the one-off nature of 
this type of work, it is expected to be carried out by manual means, removing the previous 
plant, reopening the hole, planting the new seedling and protecting it. 

In cases of high mortality, the agent causing the mortality shall be evaluated, and if it cannot 
be identified and/or remedied by adopting specific measures, the perished plants shall be 
replanted, this time by mechanical and manual means, if possible, to optimise the work of 
digging the holes. 

Similarly, the presence of staff in the planting area shall be used to inspect the state of the 
individual protection elements, repositioning and/or replacing them depending on their degree 
of deterioration. 

3.2.6.2 Monitoring and canopy gaps opening 

In order to guarantee the adequate establishment of the plants in the field and the viability of 
the plantations to be carried out, it is necessary to carry out regular monitoring to evaluate the 
evolution of the plants and to foresee the appearance of any type of problem that could 
compromise the achievement of the objectives set, adopting the appropriate measures to 
correct it in time and form. 

In this sense, the particular case of enrichment plantings inside forest stands requires more 
intense monitoring, as due to the competition with existing trees for both resources and light, 
it is common for the vast majority of plants to perish if measures are not taken. For this reason, 
in these cases, after planting, small clearings or gaps in the canopy should be opened up by 
gradually thinning to encourage the development of these plants and at the same time prevent 
the sudden appearance of shrub and/or the induction of regrowth, especially in stands of 
Quercus pyrenaica. 

 

3.3 Silvicultural treatments 

Most stands of Quercus pyrenaica have been intensively managed since ancient times, but 
due to that management, external disturbances and socio-economic changes, there has been 
a profound alteration of their natural forest structures (Ruiz de la Torre, 2006), often resulting 
in their degradation. 

Therefore, in order to increase the resilience of forest stands to external disturbances, improve 
their conservation status and reverse and/or minimise degradation processes, the search for 
adaptive forest management alternatives has begun. 

To this end, the project proposes the implementation of multipurpose silvicultural treatments 
to restore and improve conservation of certain forest stands, based on the observation of 
previous experiences after decades of forest management. 
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3.3.1 Targeted improvement 

The actions described in this section aim to contribute to the improvement of the conservation 
status of forests and habitats associated with the brown bear, increasing their resilience to 
external disturbances. 

3.3.2 Location 

The present improvement is mainly aimed at Quercus pyrenaica stands in various stages of 
degradation. In total, an area of around 100-150 hectares will be treated, mainly on those 
stands with evident signs of degradation, but reversible through the application of correct 
silviculture, discarding those very degraded stands, where the success and the achievement 
of the expected results after the intervention are questionable. 

3.3.3 Treatment 

The work to be carried out will be specifically detailed in the project corresponding to each 
intervention stand. The general work to be carried out is shown below, without going into the 
technical specifications, which are linked to the intrinsic characteristics of the area of action. 

3.3.3.1 Clearing 

It’s common in forest stands, and particularly in oak groves in degradation process or those 
that have been subjected to previous forestry treatments, generally inappropriate, the 
proliferation of a shrub layer in the understorey, predominantly associated with heliophilous 
species. 

In order to break the horizontal and vertical continuity of the forest fuel present on this 
understorey and reduce the risk of forest fires spreading, it has been planned to clear those 
areas where the density of the fuel makes it advisable to do so. 

The work will be carried out almost entirely by hand using a brush cutter, and during its 
execution, smaller tree species other than the main one in the stand will be respected, as well 
as fruit-bearing shrub species that could serve as a trophic resource for wildlife. 

3.3.3.2 Thinning 

In essence, oak groves thinning plan, sometimes is accompanied by pruning and clearing, 
which aims at the future conversion to coppice, passing through a coppice on stump as an 
intermediate situation. 

These thinnings have a rotation of around 5-15 years, depending on the site quality, and are 
applied 3 to 4 times throughout the shift, until a well-developed mature forest over stump and 
canopy covers close to 80% are obtained. 

The weight of the interventions will depend on the initial situation in each forest stand, and will 
be specifically defined in the corresponding project. However, it should be taken into account 
that the density reduction in oak groves commonly induces resprouting, so it is necessary to 
carry out this type of treatment in gradual interventions and taking into account the following 
considerations: 
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·         In the first interventions, avoid felling all the stems of the same stump in order to ensure 
the viability of this. 

·         Treatments shall be carried out selectively by removing dominated, deformed, twisted, 
bent, dying trees, from the inside to the outside of the stump, but also felling dominant or 
codominant trees to create canopy gaps that will allow the development of the remaining 
trees. 

·         Interventions will be necessary even if there is no canopy tangency between trees, as 
competition occurs between stems on the same stump. 

·         The intervention weight should be between 50-70% of the initial density, and the 
reduction of the basal area should be less than 50%. 

3.3.3.3 Pruning 

In order to break the vertical continuity of the forest fuel present in the forest stands and reduce 
the risk of surface fire spreading to the canopy in the event of a possible forest fire, pruning of 
the trees present in the stands has been considered. 

This not only breaks the vertical continuity of the fuel, but also improves the transit inside the 
stands, which facilitates the access of the extinguishing means and favours the subsequent 
execution of other works. 

This treatment will be carried out in most cases over the entire intervention area, in the form 
of penetration pruning or low pruning, with an effective height of up to 2.5 metres. However, 
in certain stands, particularly those that have undergone previous treatments or have a good 
natural pruning, this height range can be increased to 3.5-4 metres if it is considered 
appropriate, for the development of a future timber harvest. 

3.3.3.4 Treatment of forest residues 

During pruning and thinning, a considerable volume of forest residues of various kinds is 
generated, the management and/or disposal of which is necessary as a preventive measure 
in terms of forest fires and the spread of possible pathogens. 

In this sense, residue treatment methods are diverse and vary from one forest stand to another 
depending on the weight of treatment applied, the volume of residues generated, the type of 
this and, in particular, accessibility. For this reason, the following aspects will be taken into 
account and the type of treatment and destination will be decided on the basis of these for 
each particular case of intervention: 

·         In the event that there is no use derived from the forestry operations carried out, the 
total elimination-extraction of the remains generated must be carried out, the methods and 
procedures being subject to the criteria of the awarded entity based on technical and 
economic aspects, or failing this, to that stipulated in the specific action proposal. 

·         If, on the other hand, it is possible to use the remains from the point of view of biomass 
for energy production purposes, the extraction of the residues from the thinning is 
conditional on the method of using whole trees, so that if there are pruning residues, it is 
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important to plan these correctly in time and space, so that the residues from both 
operations can be used together. 

In either situation, smaller debris (Ø 2-5 cm) has a higher preference in terms of removal, 
since from the point of view of forest fire prevention it poses a higher risk, being fuels 
composed of fine elements that fluctuate their moisture content more rapidly and can therefore 
lead to higher rates of spread during a fire. 

In case of high operating costs that make it unfeasible to extract the residues from the area in 
question, the residues will be treated in situ by shredding the smaller debris with a brush cutter 
and cutting up and stacking the thicker pieces. 

3.3.4 Materials 

During the different works to be carried out for the restoration, human resources will be 
available to guarantee the achievement of the objectives set. In this sense, the clearing, 
pruning and thinning work will be carried out manually using chainsaws and brush cutters. 

In the particular case of the treatment of forest residues, the execution may be manual or 
mechanised depending on the particular circumstances of each stand and the type of 
treatment to be carried out. 

3.3.5 Post-treatment 

3.3.5.1 Resprouting control. Clearing 

In order to maintain the stands in optimal conditions against forest fires and depending on the 
degree of shrub and the possible resprouting of Quercus pyrenaica, induced by the execution 
of the silvicultural treatments, clearing will be carried out after the intervention if deemed 
necessary, the temporary execution of which will be subject to the optimum moment. 

3.3.5.2 Resprouting control. Silvopastoral systems 

One of the main solutions to control the excessive resprouting of Quercus pyrenaica in the 
Cantabrian areas after forestry treatments, is the introduction of livestock in the treated areas, 
although this is not always possible due to the lack of nearby farms and the economic 
impossibility of transporting livestock from other areas of the national territory. 

As has been seen in other areas of Castille & Leon where the oak groves have a silvopastoral 
vocation and livestock roam constantly through the stands, resprouting is practically non-
existent in most of the area they occupy, as the livestock initially consume the resprouting that 
gradually appears and inhibits its subsequent development. 

The key aspect to take into account is the stocking rate to be introduced in the treated areas, 
as an insufficient stocking rate will inevitably lead to the appearance of resprouting, although 
this will be less than before the introduction of livestock. 

Due to the surface area of the oak groves and the common extension of the forestry treatments 
carried out, the maintenance of high stocking rates would mean the need for an enormous 
volume of livestock, so that in order to obtain such a load while optimising resources, rotational 
grazing and meticulous planning of the same must be used. 
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In this sense, cattle have a strong predilection for the Quercus pyrenaica resprouting, and their 
greater ease of management makes them an excellent candidate to take into account. In 
addition, the presence of cattle in the treated stands not only contributes to the reduction of 
resprouting, but also through their excretions they make an organic contribution to the soil and 
contribute to improving its structure. 

 

3.4 General cost assessment 

 

Table 3.3 General cost assessment of the restoration activities in the Demo area. 

Restoration activity Area (has) Cost (€) 
C. sativa plantation 5 30,000 

Enrichment plantings 40 120,000 

Silviculture 100-150 225,000 
 

3.5 Planning by year 

 Table 3.4 Planning of restoration activities for 2023 in the Demo area. 

Improvement Task 

Year 1 - 2023 

J F M A M J J A S O N D 

Planification Interventions planning                         

Plantations 

Clearing                         

Soil preparation                         

Plantation                         

Protection                         

 

Table 3.5 Planning of restoration activities for 2024 in the Demo area. 

Improvement Task 

Year 2 - 2024 

J F M A M J J A S O N D 

Clearing                         
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Chestnut 

plantation 

Stake out & 
signposting 

                        

Soil preparation                         

Plantation                         

Protection                         

Plantations 

Clearing                         

Soil preparation                         

Plantation                         

Protection                         

Forest 

restoration 

Clearing                         

Thinning                         

Pruning                         

Treatment of forest 
residues 

                        

  

 

 

 

Table 3.6 Planning of restoration activities for 2025 in the Demo area. 

Improvement Task 

Year 3 - 2025 

J F M A M J J A S O N D 

Clearing                         
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Chestnut 

plantation 

Stake out & 
signposting 

                        

Soil preparation                         

Plantation                         

Protection                         

Plantations 

Clearing                         

Soil preparation                         

Plantation                         

Protection                         

Forest 

restoration 

Clearing                         

Thinning                         

Pruning                         

Treatment of forest 
residues 

                        

  

The work schedule shown above is an estimate that should be taken as a guideline, as all 
work is subject to possible temporary variations depending on the availability of means for its 
execution, as well as the weather conditions existing in each area and period, so it is possible 
that there may be slight delays with respect to what is indicated above. 
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8.1. 3.6. Initial assessment of restoration sites 

 

3.6.1. Objectives 
 

The purpose of the initial forest inventory is to describe the state of the forest trees (if desired 
dead wood) and optionally herb layer and to be able to assess future effects (success and 
failures) of the measures on the ecosystem biodiversity and functions. The observations are 
conducted and recorded at plot scale, in a sample design laid out over the restored areas 
involving several aspects of the stand structure.  

The initial assessment includes measurements of the adult trees, saplings and seedlings (and 
optionally ground vegetation inventory of non-tree species). These aspects are described in 
these guidelines.  

In case the restoration stand is located within the chronosequence stand, the forest inventory 
information is retrieved from the WP6. However, for the restoration stands that are not inside 
of the chronosequence stand, assessment of the initial forest state needs to be done.  
  

3.6.2. Sampling design 
 

The measurements are conducted at the sampling point (plot) scale. A regular sample design 
of measurement plots is laid out depending on size of restoration site (Table 3.7). 
 

Table 3.7 The criteria table of number of plots established accordingly to the size of the restoration site. 

Size of restoration site (ha) Number of plots 

<1 ha  3 

1 – 5 ha 10 

5 – 20 ha 20 

20 – 100 ha   30 

100 – 1000 ha 50 
 

Overall, the initial assessment is a simplified design of the chronosequence monitoring design. 
It only has a central sampling point. In order to avoid biasing the location of the sampling points 
(for example, by establishing them in the middle of a clearing, or seeking equidistance to trees 
nearby), the location of the centre  is  randomly determined within the stand.  

The random selection of plot positions is secured by walking a fixed number of steps in a fixed 
direction from the stand border. This is a way to eliminate perception biases and tendencies 
to position plot centres at a best spot, which could yield biased estimations of the total stand 
density. 

  
Concentric subplot design  
Around each selected sampling point, concentric plots of different sizes will be used to 
measure the different components of forest structure, to ensure efficiency in the inventory 
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effort (Figure 3.5). Accordingly, characteristics that require larger effort are measured over 
smaller plots, whereas larger plots are employed to record rarer events only. To quickly decide 
in the field which trees belong to each subplot type1, you may simultaneously measure 
diameter at breast height (dbh) and distance to plot centre. The different plot sizes (Figure 
3.5) are designed to be integer divisions of a hectare, to facilitate rapid in situ assessment of 
within-stand variability (i.e. whether more than 3 plots are needed to capture the range of stand 
heterogeneity). The different subplots involved are:  

 
Figure 3.5 Plot size to measure different components of forest structure. 

  
In case bare land is afforested (stand after bark beetle calamity, or restoration focuses on 
forest area expansion on former cropland), then only assessment of seedlings and sapling 
subplots is established and recorded. In the subplots it is possible to make an additional 
assessment of herb layer and dead wood. In case of an existing stand in which group or 
selective fellings are carried out in combination with introducing new tree species, then the 
large tree to seedling plots are established. 
  

3.6.3. Timing 
 

Data can be collected during a short campaign, as well as in third year of the project. Since 
the initial assessment is a singular measurements campaign, it is possible to combine it with 
other field measurements (e.g. WP6 monitoring). 

  
3.6.4. Measurements 
 

General information  
The recorded data are collected in the Excel spreadsheet provided. General information is 
recorded under the tab ‘Stand’. The tab ‘Stand’ include information of country, stand, stand 
size and number of plots for the initial assessment. Second tab ‘Plot’ include the GPS 
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coordinates, specifying in the comments which is the geographical system employed for them 
(please, use ESPG codes for national systems). Optionally, we can record approximate terrain 
slope and aspect in the site. Relevant observations on the plot environment and location can 
also be recorded (e.g., proximity to roads or infrastructure, recent management interventions, 
previous land use) in the field ‘Comments’. Additionally, we add approximate percentages of 
coverage for each of the tree, shrub and the herbaceous layers, assessed visually and 
expressed separately and not relatively to each other (their sum may therefore be higher than 
100%). Tab ‘Species’ includes the species codes that are used across all demo areas. If 
possible we provide suitable allometric models for the species in the demo area which can 
make the best biomass predictions according to the local knowledge. There are additional 
fields to add any relevant information concerning allometry: height or below ground biomass, 
relevant references, etc.  
  
 
Adult tree inventory (Large tree and overstory subplot)  
The tree inventory includes all the standing, living or optionally dead adult trees (dbh > 7 cm). 
Intermediate-sized trees (dbh between 7 and 27 cm) are measured on a 9.77 m radius plot, 
whereas large trees (dbh > 27 cm) are measured on a 12.62 m-radius plot (Figure 3.5). In 
each case, the species and dbh of all the corresponding trees are recorded. If decided to do 
the optional assessment of dead trees,  when the species of dead trees cannot be determined, 
it should be recorded whether these are hardwood or softwood species.  
 
Tree heights is determined for few living trees (only 3 measurements for each of the dominant 
species present) trying to approximately cover the full range of tree heights and giving 
measurement of one small, median and one tall tree. Height measurements are conducted 
either on the intermediate sized trees from the 9.77 m radius plots, or on the large trees from 
the 12.62 m radius plots. It is however important that each height measurement is linked to a 
dbh measurement, and thus recorded at the row corresponding to the same tree (the rest of 
rows can be left empty for height measurement). If dead top broken trees are found within the 
plot their decay class is recorded according.  
  
Saplings inventory (Saplings subplot)  
Trees with dbh < 7 cm are also measured individually and recorded, as long as they are higher 
than 1.30 m (saplings). These trees are measured only when they are at a distance within 
5.64 m from the plot centre, to limit the surveying effort needed for these smaller trees. 
Individual tree codes for saplings are start the count from “101”, to aid their distraction from 
the bigger trees and facilitate the combination of overstory and sapling layers. If the height 
measurement of the smaller tree was taken from one of these saplings, add its corresponding 
height here alongside its dbh.  
  
Lying deadwood (Saplings subplot)  
For all lying deadwood pieces (diameter > 7 cm) found within the 5.64 m-radius saplings 
subplot (Figure 3.5), the diameter at mid-length, total length, and decay class will be recorded. 
For pieces of deadwood intersecting the borderline, the criterion for inclusion will be whether 
any part of it within the 5.64 m distance of the plot centre as a diameter > 7 cm. It is 
recommended to use a tree calliper for measuring lying deadwood diameter.  
  
Seedlings inventory (Seedlings subplots)  
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For trees with height below 1.30 m measurement is based on counting each individual. The 
counting is done over 4 different subplots of 2.82 m radius, which should be distributed 
according to Figure 3.5. Using a telescopic pole, rapid counts of seedlings can be carried out 
around each subplot centre. Record seedling counts per subplot grouped by species and 
height class. The height classes only need to be determined approximately: below 20 cm 
(class 1), 20 – 80 cm (class 2), or above 80 cm (class 3). 
 

Optional additions to the initial assessment in the restoration stands 

 

Richness of ground vegetation using iNaturalist (Central quadrats at seedling subplots) 

Each species of non-tree vascular plants (herbs, ferns, shrubs) present in each if the 1-m 
quadrats within each seedlings subplots are identified using the iNaturalist application. To be 
included in this list, plants can originate either within the quadrat, or outside it, as long as some 
part of them is present either directly on the quadrat floor, or on its vertical projection, up to a 
height of 5 m. 
 
Before going in the field requires: 
● Download the iNaturalist app for iPhone or Android. 
● Create an account using the app or the website (https://www.inaturalist.org/home ) 
● Transmit your user information to SUPERB Wageningen team by email (gert-

jan.nabuurs@wur.nl, sara.filipek@wur.nl, silke.jacobs@wur.nl, bas.lerink@wur.nl). 
 
Once in the field, you should follow the steps depicted in Figure 3.5 for any species you 
observe in each quadrat and repeat the process for every seeding subplot (i.e., 4 quadrats 
per plot). Use the Subplot codes to identify them as in Tables in Initial_forest_assessment 
protocol. More information can be found on the web 
(https://www.inaturalist.org/pages/getting%252Bstarted) or checking the tutorials of the 
iNaturalist App (https://www.inaturalist.org/pages/video%252Btutorials ) where explanations 
are given on how to add an observations using different devices or the website. 
 
Lying deadwood (Saplings subplot) 

For all lying deadwood pieces (diameter > 7 cm) found within the 5.64 m-radius saplings 
subplot (Figure 3.5), the diameter at mid-length, total length, and decay class is recorded. For 
pieces of deadwood intersecting the borderline, the criterion for inclusion is whether any part 
of it within the 5.64 m distance of the plot centre as a diameter > 7 cm. It is recommended to 
use a tree calliper for measuring lying deadwood diameter. The decay class is determined 
according to the following categories: 1 –Sound (recently dead);     2 –Intermediate (partially 
rotten); or 3 –rotten. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.inaturalist.org/home
mailto:gert-jan.nabuurs@wur.nl
mailto:gert-jan.nabuurs@wur.nl
mailto:sara.filipek@wur.nl
mailto:silke.jacobs@wur.nl
mailto:bas.lerink@wur.nl
https://www.inaturalist.org/pages/video%252Btutorials
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4 Monitoring 

4.1 Site and stand selection for Monitoring, Reporting and Verification of 

Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services 

 

4.1.1 Sampling design 

Within the demo several relatively homogeneous landscape units have been selected. These 
are “sites”. On each site, multiple stands represent a restoration chronosequence and within 
each stand, up to 5 inventory plots are selected. Within this design, plots are the smallest 
scale and minimum spatial unit of study. Plots therefore represent nested replicates within a 
stand (or habitat) at a single point of restoration. A stand encompasses an area of continuous 
habitat in the same condition (i.e. same stage of restoration). The area used for samplings 
within a stand is approximately 1 ha. This is a size that is also used in a number of other large 
projects quantifying biodiversity in forests (e. g. LIFEPLAN, Biodiversity Exploratories) and 
thus ensures comparability of results. This size can capture much of stand level structural 
heterogeneity. Similarly, several spatial replicates of soil samples capture and represent soil 
conditions and biodiversity of the whole stand. A site is a relatively homogenous landscape 
unit in terms of climate, topography, geomorphology and soil type and encompasses stands 
across a restoration gradient. The chronosequence consists of 6 stands within the same site 
that represent the same forest type and cover a gradient from ‘disturbed or degraded/before 
restoration’ towards a ‘reference ecosystem’ representing target conditions for restoration. In 
between these two end-members of the restoration sequence, there are stands that have been 
restored in the past and represent a chronosequence of stand development since restoration. 

 

4.1.2 Description of chronosequence sites 

The entire Demo area has been affected by recurrent forest fires, which has shaped the 
landscape. In some cases, these fires have resulted in degraded stands or areas of scrubland, 
therefore our degradation factor is forest fire. 

The most relevant gradient that we have identified is the evolution of forest dynamics and tree 
stand stability related to fire degraded areas. The degradation chronosequence identified is 
the time since the fire. 

We have adopted the terminology of sites, stands and plots. Within a landscape we anticipate 
there to be multiple sites (where a site is a relatively homogenous landscape unit in terms of 
climate, topography, geomorphology and soil type). Each site could include multiple stands 
representing a restoration chronosequence, and within those there will be up to 5 inventory 
plots within each stand, depending on stand structural and compositional heterogeneity. 

 

We have selected four sites with 9 stands each: Igüeña (1 - 9), Noceda (10 - 18), Trabadelo 
(19 - 27) and Corullón (28 - 36). In total we monitor 36 stands (Table 4.1; Figure 4.1). 

Depending on the chronosequence and the state of degradation of the forest, we have 
classified the stands into four categories: 
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- Very degraded: stand with forest fire occurred less than 2 years ago and/or apparently 
poor soil. 

- Degraded: stand with forest fire occurred from 2 to 20 years ago and apparently 
medium to rich soil. 

- Reference forest: stand with no recent forest fire and apparently rich soil. 
- Reforested: conifer reforested stands.  

Table 4.1 Chronosequence stands with the area and stand description of the degradation. 

Stand Site Area (has) Stand degradation 

01 Igüeña 16,55 Very degraded 

02 Igüeña 1,04 Very degraded 

03 Igüeña 3,17 Reference forest 

04 Igüeña 1,11 Degraded 

05 Igüeña 1,00 Degraded 

06 Igüeña 64,56 Reforested 

07 Igüeña 2,16 Very degraded 

08 Igüeña 20,33 Reference forest 

09 Igüeña 26,43 Degraded 

10 Noceda 16,37 Very degraded 

11 Noceda 3,00 Very degraded 

12 Noceda 8,38 Very degraded 

13 Noceda 21,25 Reforested 

14 Noceda 1,14 Degraded 

15 Noceda 14,87 Reference forest 

16 Noceda 1,07 Very degraded 

17 Noceda 10,69 Very degraded 

18 Noceda 16,56 Reforested 

19 Trabadelo 7,25 Very degraded 

20 Trabadelo 2,02 Very degraded 

21 Trabadelo 12,51 Reforested 

22 Trabadelo 13,30 Reforested 

23 Trabadelo 3,27 Reforested 

24 Trabadelo 3,72 Degraded 

25 Trabadelo 13,94 Degraded 

26 Trabadelo 4,01 Degraded 

27 Trabadelo 12,23 Very degraded 

28 Corullón 1,37 Degraded 

29 Corullón 3,21 Very degraded 

30 Corullón 2,10 Degraded 

31 Corullón 9,23 Very degraded 

32 Corullón 9,63 Reference forest 

33 Corullón 4,72 Degraded 

34 Corullón 4,18 Degraded 

35 Corullón 7,33 Degraded 

36 Corullón 3,58 Very degraded 
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Figure 4.1 Map of the chronosequence stands and sites inside the Demo area in Castilla y León. 

 

The development stage of the species within each stand is widely variable, with a range of 
development defined by the previously chosen degradation chronosequence (Table 4.2).  

 

Table 4.2 Surface area of each development state of the forest in the chronosequence stands. 

Sps per stand Timber stage 

(ha) 
Pole stage 

(ha) 
Thicket stage 

(ha) 
Reforesta

tion (ha) 
Other

(ha) 
Total 

(ha) 

Stand 01  9,18   7,37 16,55 

Quercus pyrenaica  9,18    9,18 

Shrubland     7,37 7,37 

Stand 02  0,27 0,78   1,04 

Quercus pyrenaica  0,27    0,27 

Quercus robur   0,78   0,78 

Stand 03  3,15 0,02   3,17 

Quercus pyrenaica  3,15    3,15 

Quercus robur   0,02   0,02 
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Stand 04    1,11  1,11 

Pinus sylvestris    1,11  1,11 

Stand 05  0,97   0,03 1,00 

Pinus sylvestris  0,97    0,97 

Non-forested     0,03 0,03 

Stand 06 64,38 0,04   0,14 64,56 

Pinus sylvestris 64,38 0,04    64,42 

Non-forested     0,14 0,14 

Stand 07  0,12 2,04   2,16 

Pinus sylvestris   2,04   2,04 

Quercus pyrenaica  0,12    0,12 

Stand 08  20,33    20,33 

Quercus pyrenaica  20,33    20,33 

Stand 09 26,25    0,18 26,43 

Quercus robur 26,25     26,25 

Non-forested     0,18 0,18 

Stand 10 0,38   15,95 0,03 16,37 

Castanea sativa 0,02     0,02 

Pinus sylvestris    15,95  15,95 

Quercus pyrenaica 0,37     0,37 

Shrubland     0,02 0,02 

Non-forested     0,02 0,02 

Stand 11 0,36   2,64 0,01 3,00 

Castanea sativa 0,03     0,03 

Pinus sylvestris    2,64  2,64 

Quercus pyrenaica 0,33     0,33 

Non-forested     0,01 0,01 

Stand 12    8,37 0,01 8,38 

Mix of conifers    8,37  8,37 

Non-forested     0,01 0,01 

Mining, landfills and 
dumps 

    0,01 0,01 
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Stand 13   21,25  0,00 21,25 

Pinus sylvestris   21,17   21,17 

Quercus pyrenaica   0,08   0,08 

Non-forested     0,00 0,00 

Stand 14   1,14   1,14 

Pinus sylvestris   0,61   0,61 

Quercus pyrenaica   0,54   0,54 

Stand 15 11,32  3,56   14,87 

Quercus pyrenaica 11,32  3,56   14,87 

Stand 16 0,69  0,38   1,07 

Quercus pyrenaica 0,69  0,38   1,07 

Stand 17   10,69   10,69 

Pinus sylvestris   0,14   0,14 

Quercus pyrenaica   10,55   10,55 

Stand 18  16,12 0,18  0,26 16,56 

Pinus sylvestris  16,12 0,00   16,13 

Quercus pyrenaica   0,17   0,17 

Non-forested     0,26 0,26 

Stand 19 0,02    7,23 7,25 

Castanea sativa 0,02     0,02 

Shrubland     7,23 7,23 

Stand 20     2,02 2,02 

Shrubland     2,02 2,02 

Stand 21 1,19 3,15   8,17 12,51 

Pinus pinaster 1,19 3,15    4,34 

Shrubland     8,17 8,17 

Stand 22  13,29    13,30 

Pinus sylvestris  13,29    13,29 

Stand 23 2,08 1,19    3,27 

Pinus pinaster 2,08 1,19    3,27 

Stand 24  3,49   0,23 3,72 
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Pinus pinaster  2,64    2,64 

Quercus pyrenaica  0,85    0,85 

Non-forested     0,23 0,23 

Stand 25  13,64   0,30 13,94 

Quercus pyrenaica  13,64    13,64 

Shrubland     0,12 0,12 

Non-forested     0,17 0,17 

Stand 26 0,12 3,89    4,01 

Castanea sativa 0,12     0,12 

Quercus ilex  3,89    3,89 

Stand 27     12,23 12,23 

Shrubland     12,23 12,23 

Stand 28   1,37   1,37 

Quercus pyrenaica   1,37   1,37 

Stand 29   2,85  0,36 3,21 

Quercus pyrenaica   2,85   2,85 

Shrubland     0,36 0,36 

Stand 30   2,04  0,06 2,10 

Quercus pyrenaica   2,04   2,04 

Shrubland     0,06 0,06 

Stand 31   2,83  6,40 9,23 

Quercus pyrenaica   2,83   2,83 

Shrubland     6,40 6,40 

Stand 32 9,63     9,63 

Castanea sativa 9,63     9,63 

Stand 33   4,71   4,71 

Pinus sylvestris   4,71   4,71 

Stand 34   4,18   4,18 

Pinus sylvestris   4,18   4,18 

Stand 35 0,17    7,16 7,33 

Castanea sativa 0,17     0,17 
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Shrubland     7,16 7,16 

Stand 36     3,58 3,58 

Shrubland     3,58 3,58 

General total 116,59 88,84 58,02 28,07 55,78 347,32 

 

 

Table 4.3 Surface burned area (ha) by forest fires occurred inside some stands from 2000 to 2022. 

Sps per stand 2000 2005 2007 2010 2012 2015 2016 2017 2022 Total 

(ha) 

Stand 01         16,55 16,55 

Quercus pyrenaica         9,18 9,18 

Shrubland         7,37 7,37 

Stand 02 1,04         1,04 

Quercus pyrenaica 0,27         0,27 

Quercus robur 0,78         0,78 

Stand 04 1,11         1,11 

Pinus sylvestris 1,11         1,11 

Stand 05  1,00        1,00 

Pinus sylvestris  0,97        0,97 

Non-forested  0,03        0,03 

Stand 10         16,37 16,37 

Castanea sativa         0,02 0,02 

Pinus sylvestris         15,95 15,95 

Quercus pyrenaica         0,37 0,37 

Shrubland         0,02 0,02 

Non-forested         0,02 0,02 

Stand 11       3,00   3,00 

Castanea sativa       0,03   0,03 

Pinus sylvestris       2,64   2,64 

Quercus pyrenaica       0,33   0,33 

Non-forested       0,01   0,01 

Stand 12     8,38     8,38 
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Mix of conifers     8,37     8,37 

Non-forested     0,01     0,01 

Mining, landfills and 
dumps 

    0,01     0,01 

Stand 13   21,25       21,25 

Pinus sylvestris   21,17       21,17 

Quercus pyrenaica   0,08       0,08 

Stand 14   1,14       1,14 

Pinus sylvestris   0,61       0,61 

Quercus pyrenaica   0,54       0,54 

Stand 20      2,02    2,02 

Shrubland      2,02    2,02 

Stand 28    1,37      1,37 

Quercus pyrenaica    1,37      1,37 

Stand 29    3,21      3,21 

Quercus pyrenaica    2,85      2,85 

Shrubland    0,36      0,36 

Stand 30    2,10      2,10 

Quercus pyrenaica    2,04      2,04 

Shrubland    0,06      0,06 

Stand 31    9,23      9,23 

Quercus pyrenaica    2,83      2,83 

Shrubland    6,40      6,40 

Stand 32        9,63  9,63 

Castanea sativa        9,63  9,63 

Stand 35        7,33  7,33 

Castanea sativa        0,17  0,17 

Shrubland        7,16  7,16 

Stand 36        3,58  3,58 

Shrubland        3,58  3,58 

General total 2,16 1,00 22,40 15,91 8,38 2,02 3,00 20,54 32,92 108,33 
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4.1.3 Description of monitoring measures 

 

Plot based forest inventory: 

Over the three forthcoming years, regular plot-based inventory of trees is conducted once in 
several inventory plot for evaluation of the success of natural regeneration. It includes 
identifying causes of tree mortality, and assessment of biodiversity. For ground vegetation, we 
mainly follow the ICP Forest guidelines (Canullo et al. 2011), which in short means that herb 
layer species richness and abundance is assessed. Temporal replicates are not needed for 
regular forest inventory work, so the data are acquired during a short campaign. It would be 
desirable to also survey tree-related microhabitats as indicators for the potential presence of 
certain taxa of forest-dwelling species. This survey, which follows a catalogue developed by 
Kraus et al. (2016), is an optional component. In addition, data on non-tree species are 
collected using iNaturalist app, to compare the benefit from citizen science approaches in 
ecosystem regeneration projects. See protocol below for more information. 
 
Soil carbon and soil biological activity 

In all inventory plots a single assessment of soil carbon and soil biological activity/diversity 
takes place in the first two years of the project. For this purpose, the KU Leuven team is 
carrying out the soil sampling. 
 
High-throughput biodiversity data: DNA metabarcoding & bioacoustics 

In addition, sampling of flying insects, soil fungi and plants, bioacoustics recording of animals  
takes place each year because these are taxonomic groups that most likely show a rapid 
response to restoration activities. Used approach requires that surveying and sampling are 
more spread in space and time over each of the three years. The reason for carrying out 
campaigns over several years is to capture temporal variability in the abundance and activity 
of different species, and to assess the effectiveness of methods employed to assess 
biodiversity. This enable a power analysis to determine the level of evidence that the sampling 
scheme can prove. Soil samples are collected during a single field visit, but acoustic 
recordings require at least a week, and we are limited by the number of recorders we can 
provide. Malaise traps do not require maintenance before collection but should be deployed 
for a minimum of one week. 
 
Remote sensing 

Finally, multispectral drone surveys and ground-based LiDAR surveys is carried out once over 
the project time spam. 
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5 Stakeholders 

Throughout the course of the SUPERB project the demo leaders are guided and supported 
by Prospex Institute (PI, leader of WP2) in their work on stakeholder engagement. 
The following activities are at the centre of this guidance and support: 

● Stakeholder mapping at the demo level 
● Serie of at least 3 co-creative Stakeholder Workshops 
● Co-development and implementation of a stakeholder engagement strategy 

 
The coordination of requests for stakeholder input from the demos: 
 
1. Stakeholder mapping at the demo level 

In March and early April 2022, the demo carried out an initial mapping of their stakeholders, 
with stakeholders defined as all those actors (groups and individuals) who  affect or are 
affected by the restoration work in the demo. The demo leaders applied the Prospex-CQI 
methodology and collected the stakeholders’ information and contact details in the QUIP 
database set up by PI (allowing for GDPR-related exceptions). The demo leaders aimed to 
map at least 50 individuals at this stage and to fill in at least 2-3 entries for all the stakeholder 
(sub-) categories identified by PI together with the demo. Throughout the project, they will 
continue adding individual stakeholders to the database across the different categories. 

2. A series of at least 3 co-creative stakeholder workshops in each demo 
 

Throughout the project time (2022-2025) demo leaders will organise and facilitate at least the 
following 3 co-creative workshops for the full range of their diverse stakeholders: 

● The vision and design workshop in August/September 2022, in which the demo 
leaders with representatives set of stakeholders inform and co-decide on demo’s 
restoration vision, goals and workplans. 

● The implementation workshop in January 2024, in which the demo leaders consult 
representative set of stakeholders on the current project implementation and will 
engage them to inform and co-decide on the further implementation. 

● The review and upscaling workshop in May 2025, in which the demo leaders will 
engage representatives set of stakeholders on evaluating the demo restoration 
results achieved and on devising an approach to upscaling. 

 

Prospex Institute guides and supports the demo leaders in the design and organisation of 
the workshops. The participants to the workshops are invited based on the stakeholder 
mapping conducted in the demo. Employing the Prospex-CQI methodology, the demo 
leaders aim to fulfil the quota recommended by PI for each of the stakeholder (sub-) 
categories.  

The demo leaders report on each of the stakeholder workshops to SUPERB and to the 
participating stakeholders, also on how the stakeholder input is used in the restoration 
process. The demo make sure that the input at each stage is effectively incorporated into the 
decision-making on the latter. PI supports and monitors the demo leaders on this point. 

The demo leaders are strongly encouraged to organise further stakeholder events besides 
the three workshops listed above. PI, the demos and leaders of WP7 collaborate on 
conceptualising additional stakeholder workshops and events as part of developing the 
demo-specific stakeholder engagement strategies.  
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3. The co-development and implementation of a stakeholder engagement strategy for each 
demo 

In August-September 2022 the demo leaders, PI and WP7 collaborated on drafting the first 
version of the demo-specific stakeholder engagement strategies. These strategies explain the 
ways in which the demo engaged full range of diverse stakeholders and especially beyond the 
three stakeholder workshops over the course of the project. The strategies are based on inter 
alia the following input: 

● An analysis of the pool of stakeholders emerging from the stakeholder mapping 
● Initial insights from the online mapping through direct stakeholder interaction online 

(Task 2.2, led by WP2 partner Kings College London and WP2 co-lead EFI). 
● Any relevant insights from the SUPERB Hackathon (a co-creative laboratory for all 

SUPERB partners that took place on 9-11 March 2022 with the aim of identifying 
common challenges to success in the demos and devising approaches for solutions). 

● The outcomes of the 1st stakeholder workshop (on vision and design) to be inserted 
in this workplan, and how it has affected the design or implementation  

● Close dialogue between the demo leaders and PI on demo-specific stakeholder 
engagement needs 

 
The demo-specific stakeholder engagement strategies will be finalised by PI in May 2023.  
Throughout the course of the project PI guides, supports, and monitors the demo leaders in 
the implementation of the strategies, and will collaborate on their revision whenever such is 
considered desirable and/or necessary. 
 
 

5.1 Opportunities and challenges identified at the stakeholder workshop 

 

Regarding the challenges, there are some common issues among the participants. An 
important one relates to the social component. There is a concern about consensus and 
acceptance in some sectors of society, such as those whose interaction with the bear is 
detrimental to them. There is also a worry about the connection between social and 
environmental sectors. On the other hand, participants expressed concern regarding the long-
term maintenance of forest management. In this respect, it would be desirable to be able to 
count on the commitment of the appropriate stakeholders to continue the management of the 
demo area in the long term. The above, upscaling also emerged as a challenge. Therefore, it 
is hoped to have an upscaling plan, developed together with WP8 within SUPERB, that will 
allow the restoration project to be expanded to other areas. And finally, a challenge considered 
by the participants is adequate communication and dissemination. In this respect, we can 
consider that a strong quality communication campaign is being and will be carried out, both 
locally by Cesefor, the Junta de Castilla y León and the local media, and internationally by the 
European Forest Institute. 

In terms of opportunities, several common topics expressed by the participants have also been 
identified. Participants consider that the project can be an opportunity for the fixation of the 
rural population and its development. They also consider that the project can improve 
ecosystem services and increase forest resilience, as well as provide visibility and opportunity 
to disseminate ecosystem services. As the project aim is a convergence of both forest 
conservation and rural development, it has the potential to improve the interactions between 
the environment and inhabitants. Lastly, the participants remain hopeful that restoration in the 
demo area of El Bierzo can be a good example for upscaling. 
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5.2 Target ecosystems based on stakeholder workshops 

 
From the first workshop of the Spanish demo-region, only one survey was received that partly 
contributed to identifying preferences regarding restoration goals. From this single survey, 
however, only a few observations could be synthesized, in particular on the composition of the 
ecosystems to restore. According to the respondent’s view, in the future forest landscape, both 
chestnut stands and open areas with herbaceous species for grazing should be part of a 
mosaic of different land uses. 
 

5.3 Conclusions of the 1st stakeholder workshop 

 
As a result of the participants' views during the workshop, we can conclude that more 
investment and capacity building in forestry communication is needed to increase the 
understanding of sustainable forest management and its benefits. Along the same line, is 
essential to have more education and research to support this process. In addition, it is 
important to give greater visibility to the notion of forest multifunctionality. Problems with 
administrative delays slow down decisions and discourage private managers from undertaking 
initiatives for forest improvement. 
It would also be desirable to establish forward-looking management plans, to continue 
restoration actions a posteriori and to follow them up. 

Furthermore, the opportunity to generate a boost to carbon offsetting and the contribution 
provided by ecosystem services was identified based on the discussion with the participants. 

Of particular interest is the opportunity for the project to maintain the population by keeping 
young people in their village
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6 Planning 

Table 6.1 Planning by year 

Action 2022 2023 2024 2025 

J F M A M J J A S O N D J F M A M J J A S O N D J F M A M J J A S O N D J F M A M J J A S O N D 

Restoration 

activities planning  

                                                

Monitoring. 

Bioacustic 

sampling 

                                                

Monitoring. 

Malaise traps for 

arthropods 

                                                

Monitoring. 

Soil sampling for 

carbon and 

biological activity 

                                                

Monitoring. 

Chemical 

composition of 

soil 

                                                

LiDAR and 

terrestrial 

scanner 

                                                

Tree inventory                                                 

1st Stakeholder 

Workshop 

                                                

2nd Stakeholder 

Workshop 

                                                

3rd Stakeholder 

Worshop 

                                                

Restoration. 

Chestnut planting  

                                                

Restoration. 

Planting 

                                                

Restoration. 

Silviculture 
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7 Photos of initial situation  

 

Figure 7.1 Stand 11 in Noceda site. It is a very degraded stand for chronosequence measurements. 

 

Figure 7.2 Stand 10 in Noceda site. It is a very degraded recently burned stand for chronosequence 
measurements. 
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Figure 7.3 Stand 14 in Noceda site. It is a degraded stand for chronosequence measurements and 
where silvicultural treatments and enrichment planting will also be carried out. 

 

Figure 7.4 Stand 08 in Igüeña site. It is a reference stand for chronosequence measurements. 
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9 Annex  

9.1 General map of chronosequence and restoration stands 
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9.2  General table of chronosequence and restoration stands 

Stand 
number 

Site Chronosequence Restoration activity Activity 
area (has) 

Total stand 
area (has) 

01 Igüeña Yes Silviculture 16.55 16.55 
02 Igüeña Yes No  1.04 
03 Igüeña Yes Silviculture 3.17 3.17 
04 Igüeña Yes No  1.11 
05 Igüeña Yes No  1.00 
06 Igüeña Yes No  64.56 
07 Igüeña Yes No  2.16 
08 Igüeña Yes Silviculture 20.33 20.33 

Enrichment plantings 3.84 
09 Igüeña Yes No  26.43 
10 Noceda Yes No  16.37 
11 Noceda Yes No  3.00 
12 Noceda Yes No  8.38 
13 Noceda Yes Enrichment plantings 2.56 21.25 
14 Noceda Yes Enrichment plantings 1.08 1.14 
15 Noceda Yes Enrichment plantings 3.46 14.87 
16 Noceda Yes No  1.07 
17 Noceda Yes Enrichment plantings 5.57 10.69 
18 Noceda Yes Enrichment plantings 6.33 16.56 
19 Trabadelo Yes C. sativa plantation 7.25 7.25 
20 Trabadelo Yes No  2.02 
21 Trabadelo Yes Enrichment plantings 4.25 12.51 
22 Trabadelo Yes No  13.30 
23 Trabadelo Yes No  3.27 
24 Trabadelo Yes No  3.72 
25 Trabadelo Yes Enrichment plantings 13.94 13.94 
26 Trabadelo Yes Enrichment plantings 4.01 4.01 
27 Trabadelo Yes No  12.23 
28 Corullón Yes No  1.37 
29 Corullón Yes No  3.21 
30 Corullón Yes Enrichment plantings 1.11 2.10 
31 Corullón Yes Enrichment plantings 4.17 9.23 
32 Corullón Yes Silviculture 9.63 9.63 
33 Corullón Yes No  4.72 
34 Corullón Yes No  4.18 
35 Corullón Yes C. sativa plantation 7.33 7.33 
36 Corullón Yes No  3.58 
37 Igüeña No Enrichment plantings 1.66 1.66 
38 Igüeña No Enrichment plantings 14.10 14.10 
39 Igüeña No Enrichment plantings 1.46 1.46 
40 Igüeña No Enrichment plantings 3.47 3.47 
41 Igüeña No Enrichment plantings 2.95 2.95 
42 Igüeña No Enrichment plantings 6.95 6.95 
43 Igüeña No Enrichment plantings 5.74 5.74 
44 Igüeña No Enrichment plantings 7.33 7.33 
45 Igüeña No Enrichment plantings 15.68 15.68 
46 Igüeña No Enrichment plantings 5.05 5.05 
47 Trabadelo No Enrichment plantings 23.98 23.98 
48 Corullón No Enrichment plantings 20.49 20.49 
49 Corullón No Enrichment plantings 9.25 9.25 
50 Corullón No Enrichment plantings 4.00 4.00 
51 Corullón No Enrichment plantings 2.27 2.27 
52 Trabadelo No C. sativa plantation 3.62 3.62 
53 Trabadelo No C. sativa plantation 59.90 59.90 
54 Noceda No C. sativa plantation 1.92 1.92 
55 Noceda No C. sativa plantation 1.62 1.62 
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1 Restoration goals  

1.1 General site description  

The Landes de Gascogne landscape is dominated by monospecific plantation forests of site-
native maritime pine with intensive management. The rare spaces of heterogeneity are located 
on river borders with few riparian forests (cf Natura 2000 map : 
https://www.geoportail.gouv.fr/donnees/sites-natura-2000-directive-habitats ) but there is a 
clear lack of ancient and old growth forests. This area is characterized by some specific biotic 
pressures like forest fires (with the highest rate of fire outbreaks in France), windstorms (with 
two hurricanes in 1999 and 2009 that destroyed 30% of the forest) and biotic pressures with 
bark beetle outbreaks and biological invasions (with a risk for the pine wood nematode to 
invade SW France). The proximity with the increasing metropole of Bordeaux generates more 
and more social pressure and it urges the need to demonstrate that plantation forest 
landscape is resilient and preserve biodiversity. 

The demo area is a pilot landscape of ca. 20 000 ha where 10 km of hedgerows will be planted 
for restoration purposes. This demo area has been chosen for its representativeness of the 
surroundings and so act as a demonstration site for the whole Landes de Gascogne 
landscape. The ownership type of the demo area is a combination of private (ca. 90%), and 
municipality state-owned forests. 

 

1.2 Problems and restoration goals 

The type of restoration tested in this demo is restoring/ameliorating intensive plantations 
affected by multiple disturbances through hedgerows. Planting a network of mixed 
broadleaved hedgerows along the borders of pine plantations would provide habitats and 
corridors of dispersal for forest biodiversity and would provide protection against biotic and 
abiotic pressures (barriers to prevent the spreading of wind, fire, and native or exotic pests). 
If the pilot demonstrates that with hedgerows, we are increasing resilience to biotic and abiotic 
risk, this method will be eligible to the Low Carbon Label. It is a nature-based solution, 
following the land-sparing approach, to increase the resilience of forest plantation landscape 
to climate change mediated disturbances. A challenge will be the analysis of ecological and 
socio-economics trade-offs between biodiversity restoration vs sustainable wood production.  
 
Low Carbon Label is a funding scheme supervised by French ministry of environment defining standard 
farming and forest works that are eligible to Carbon credit funds. There is a limited number of actions 
that can be granted, and the standards provide the computation methods to estimate the values of C 
credits associated. See more on : https://www.ecologie.gouv.fr/label-bas-carbone  

 
The planted forest of maritime Pine provides a large ranges of ecosystem services : (i) 
provisioning ecosystem services (ES) such as wood, (ii)  regulating ES such as climate 
regulation (C sequestration), protection against natural disturbances (fire, storms, pests, and 
diseases) (iii) but also cultural ES such as experiential use of wildlife and settings, hunting, 
mushroom picking, forest bath, enjoyment of aesthetic landscapes and protection against 
sand dune erosion. 
The main constraints to develop and upscale the restoration method proposed will be the lack 
of funding for "linear planting" (hedgerows), financial penalties in the attribution of the Low 
Carbon Label to monospecific plantations, reluctance of local forest owners to adopt new 
forest management strategies, principally those based on diversification and lack of 
governance and participatory schemes to implement transformative changes at the landscape 
level.  

https://www.ecologie.gouv.fr/label-bas-carbone
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2 Current situation 

The initial plan before the megafire of summer 2022 was to work on the pilot zone defined 
bellow: 

 

Figure 2.1 Forest types in the Pilot areas (the red linear is the broadleaves hedgerows and the blue 
delimited section is the initial pilot zone limit) 

This area of about 27000 ha is highly representative of the Landes of Gascony Forest with 
85% of the area forested, 10% of agricultural land, of Water and £% of urban forests. The 
forest cover of this area is made of 29% of clearcuts, 55% of pine plantations, 6% of 
broadleaves (Oaks, birch, willow, chestnut, alder, black Locust, …)  and 7 % of mixed forests. 
Heathlands represent only 3% of the area. 

In red we identified 844 existing hedgerows representing 222km and a density of 8/100ha.   

Unfortunately, wildfires affected the southern part of the pilot zone where all the sampling 
strategy was established. The map bellow presented to the stakeholders shows the area burnt 
in July and august 2022. 
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Figure 2.2 areas burnt in July and august 2022. In purple the initial pilot limits. 

This led to reconsider the sampling strategy to rebuild the stratified sampling, requiring to 
extend the pilot zone further west. At the moment of writing this report, we cannot give a more 
precise perimeter of the extended pilot zone than the rectangular perimeter bellow. 

 

 

Figure 2.3 Map of the demo area 
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3 Restoration activities inside demos 

In this section information will be given on the actual restoration measures. 

Table 3.1 Overview of information 

Category Explanation 

Restoration 
measure 

The main restoration measure that will be implemented in the Nouvelle- 
Aquitaine Landes of Gascony pilot study aims at increasing the connectivity 
of broadleaves stands and linears to increase biodiversity and forest 
resilience in a landscape dominated by Maritime Pine plantations  

Targeted 
improvement 

The project will fund the installation of 10km of hedgerows in the pilot zone, 
to demonstrate how this method can be implemented and initiate a 
monitoring of the impact of such green infrastructures on forest resilience 
and biodiversity. This experiment will require to address some specific 
challenges concerning the technical and regulatory aspects of producing 
and mixing broadleaves plants by the nurseries. It will also be an 
opportunity to demonstrate the feasibility of such a restoration method to 
both forest owners (waiting for concrete solutions to increase forest stands 
sustainability) and forest managers and industrials (expecting operational 
measures that fit with the on-going management model).   

Location The detailed location of the 10km of hedgerow plantation is not known yet. 
It will be inside the pilot zone perimeter. It has to be a compromise between 
optimal locations recommended by INRAe to maximise connectivity and 
social acceptance by private forest owners (we estimate than more than 
100 of private forest owners will have to give their agreement) that will be 
invited to provide for free a part of their land to install the SUPERB 
hedgerows. As the plantation will start in autumn 2023, by mid 2023, a 
precise map of plantations sites will be available.  

Pre-treatment Before planting, we will do different operations: cleaning the soil (vegetation 
and logging slash), soil preparation   

Materials used  Soil cleaning: brush cutting tool with 4-wheels tractor 
Soil preparation: 3 shares plough with 4-wheels tractor + cover-crop 
Plantation: manual with planting tubes 
Every seedling will be treated with herbivory repellent; manual with 
backpack pump 4 ml/seedling (Trico®)  

Plants  Each species is conformed with the French forest reproductive material 
legislation. 
The seedlings production will be in 200 cc pots. 
Species list for hedgerows:  

- Pinus pinea Mestea Norte  
- Arbutus unedo  
- Betula pendula BPE130 
- Sorbus domestica SDO900 
- Sorbus torminalis STO900 
- Sambucus nigra 
- Quercus ilex QIL311 
- Quercus suber QSU301 
- Quercus pyrenaica  
- Pyrus communis 
- Malus sylvestris MSY901 
- Prunus avium PAV901 
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Posttreatment If the mortality exceeds 20%, we will replant with same FRM. 
No cleaning between seedlings is planned, except if the plantation is 
compromised. 

 

 

Planning by year 

 

Year 1: set up governance (steering committee with local stakeholders) + guideline for planting 
hedgerows + discussion on species to be planted with forest owners 

Year 2: baseline – tree growing stock, forest conditions, state of biodiversity (via direct and 
indirect indicators) – first planting of hedgerows (begin with deciduous species in November 
2023) 

Year 3: continue planting of hedgerows (coniferous species in January-February, probably 
continuation of planting from year 2) – start monitoring of biodiversity and C sequestration 
response to hedgerows along pine plantations 

Year 4: socio-economic analyses (e.g. costs benefits) 

Post project activities: The hedgerows and plot installed will be monitored to assess long term 
survival of trees planted and impact on surrounding forest resilience and biodiversity. 

 

3.1 Initial assessment of restoration sites 

3.1.1 Objectives 

The purpose of the initial forest inventory is to describe the state of the forest trees (if desired 
dead wood) and optionally herb layer and to be able to assess future effects (success and 
failures) of the measures on the ecosystem biodiversity and functions. The observations are 
conducted and recorded at plot scale, in a sample design laid out over the restored areas 
involving several aspects of the stand structure.  

The initial assessment includes measurements of the adult trees, saplings and seedlings (and 
optionally ground vegetation inventory of non-tree species). These aspects are described in 
these guidelines.  

In case the restoration stand is located within the chronosequence stand, the forest inventory 
information is retrieved from the WP6. However, for the restoration stands that are not inside 
of the chronosequence stand, assessment of the initial forest state needs to be done. 
 

 

3.1.2 Sampling design 

The measurements are conducted at the sampling point (plot) scale. A regular sample design 
of measurement plots is laid out depending on size of restoration site (Table 3.2). 
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Table 3.2 The criteria table of number of plots established accordingly to the size of the restoration site. 

Size of restoration site (ha) Number of plots 

<1 ha  3 

1 – 5 ha 10 

5 – 20 ha 20 

20 – 100 ha   30 

100 – 1000 ha 50 
 

Overall, the initial assessment is a simplified design of the chronosequence monitoring design. 
It only has a central sampling point. In order to avoid biasing the location of the sampling points 
(for example, by establishing them in the middle of a clearing, or seeking equidistance to trees 
nearby), the location of the centre  is  randomly determined within the stand.  

The random selection of plot positions is secured by walking a fixed number of steps in a fixed 
direction from the stand border. This is a way to eliminate perception biases and tendencies 
to position plot centres at a best spot, which could yield biased estimations of the total stand 
density. 

Concentric subplot design 

Around each selected sampling point, concentric plots of different sizes are used to measure 
the different components of forest structure, to ensure efficiency in the inventory effort (Figure 
3.1). Accordingly, characteristics that require larger effort are measured over smaller plots, 
whereas larger plots are employed to record rarer events only. To quickly decide in the field 
which trees belong to each subplot type, you may simultaneously measure diameter at breast 
height (dbh) and distance to plot centre. The different plot sizes (Figure 3.1) are designed to 
be integer divisions of a hectare, to facilitate rapid in situ assessment of within-stand variability. 
The different subplots involved are: 
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Figure 3.1 Plot size to measure different components of forest structure. 

 

In case bare land is afforested (stand after bark beetle calamity, or restoration focuses on 
forest area expansion on former cropland), then only assessment of seedlings and sapling 
subplots is established and recorded. In the subplots it is possible to make an additional 
assessment of herb layer and dead wood. In case of an existing stand in which group or 
selective fellings are carried out in combination with introducing new tree species, then the 
large tree to seedling plots are established. 
 

3.1.3 Timing 

Data can be collected during a short campaign, as well as in third year of the project. Since 
the initial assessment is a singular measurements campaign, it is possible to combine it with 
other field measurements (e.g. WP6 monitoring). 

 

3.1.4 Measurements 

General information 

The recorded data are collected in the Excel spreadsheet provided. General information is 
recorded under the tab ‘Stand’. The tab ‘Stand’ include information of country, stand, stand 
size and number of plots for the initial assessment. Second tab ‘Plot’ include the GPS 
coordinates, specifying in the comments which is the geographical system employed for them 
(please, use ESPG codes for national systems). Optionally, we can record approximate terrain 
slope and aspect in the site. Relevant observations on the plot environment and location can 
also be recorded (e.g., proximity to roads or infrastructure, recent management interventions, 
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previous land use) in the field ‘Comments’. Additionally, we add approximate percentages of 
coverage for each of the tree, shrub and the herbaceous layers, assessed visually and 
expressed separately and not relatively to each other (their sum may therefore be higher than 
100%). Tab ‘Species’ includes the species codes that are used across all demo areas. If 
possible we provide suitable allometric models for the species in the demo area which can 
make the best biomass predictions according to the local knowledge. There are additional 
fields to add any relevant information concerning allometry: height or below ground biomass, 
relevant references, etc. 
 

Adult tree inventory (Large tree and overstory subplot) 

The tree inventory includes all the standing, living or optionally dead adult trees (dbh > 7 cm). 
Intermediate-sized trees (dbh between 7 and 27 cm) are measured on a 9.77-m radius plot, 
whereas large trees (dbh > 27 cm) are measured on a 12.62 m-radius plot (Figure 3.1). In 
each case, the species and dbh of all the corresponding trees are recorded. If decided to do 
the optional assessment of dead trees,  when the species of dead trees cannot be determined, 
it should be recorded whether these are hardwood or softwood species.  
 
Tree heights is determined for few living trees (only 3 measurements for each of the dominant 
species present) trying to approximately cover the full range of tree heights and giving 
measurement of one small, median and one tall tree. Height measurements are conducted 
either on the intermediate sized trees from the 9.77 m-radius plots, or on the large trees from 
the 12.62 m-radius plots. It is however important that each height measurement is linked to a 
dbh measurement, and thus recorded at the row corresponding to the same tree (the rest of 
rows can be left empty for height measurement). If dead top broken trees are found within the 
plot their decay class is recorded according. 
 
Saplings inventory (Saplings subplot) 

Trees with dbh < 7 cm are also measured individually and recorded, as long as they are higher 
than 1.30 m (saplings). These trees are measured only when they are at a distance within 
5.64 m from the plot centre, to limit the surveying effort needed for these smaller trees. 
Individual tree codes for saplings are start the count from “101”, to aid their distraction from 
the bigger trees and facilitate the combination of overstory and sapling layers. If the height 
measurement of the smaller tree was taken from one of these saplings, add its corresponding 
height here alongside its dbh. 
 
Seedlings inventory (Seedlings subplots) 

For trees with height below 1.30 m measurement is based on counting each individual. The 
counting is done over 4 different subplots of 2.82 m radius, which should be distributed 
according to Figure 3.1. Using a telescopic pole, rapid counts of seedlings can be carried out 
around each subplot centre. Record seedling counts per subplot grouped by species and 
height class. The height classes only need to be determined approximately: below 20 cm 
(class 1), 20 – 80 cm (class 2), or above 80 cm (class 3). 
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Optional additions to the initial assessment in the restoration stands 

 

Richness of ground vegetation using iNaturalist (Central quadrats at seedling subplots) 

Each species of non-tree vascular plants (herbs, ferns, shrubs) present in each if the 1-m 
quadrats within each seedlings subplots are identified using the iNaturalist application. To be 
included in this list, plants can originate either within the quadrat, or outside it, as long as some 
part of them is present either directly on the quadrat floor, or on its vertical projection, up to a 
height of 5 m. 
 
Before going in the field requires: 
● Download the iNaturalist app for iPhone or Android. 
● Create an account using the app or the website (https://www.inaturalist.org/home ) 
● Transmit your user information to SUPERB Wageningen team by email (gert-

jan.nabuurs@wur.nl, sara.filipek@wur.nl, silke.jacobs@wur.nl, bas.lerink@wur.nl). 
 
Once in the field, you should follow the steps depicted in Figure 3.1 for any species you 
observe in each quadrat and repeat the process for every seeding subplot (i.e., 4 quadrats 
per plot). Use the Subplot codes to identify them as in Tables in Initial_forest_assessment 
protocol. More information can be found on the web 
(https://www.inaturalist.org/pages/getting%252Bstarted) or checking the tutorials of the 
iNaturalist App (https://www.inaturalist.org/pages/video%252Btutorials ) where explanations 
are given on how to add an observations using different devices or the website. 
 
Lying deadwood (Saplings subplot) 

For all lying deadwood pieces (diameter > 7 cm) found within the 5.64 m-radius saplings 
subplot (Figure 3.1), the diameter at mid-length, total length, and decay class is recorded. For 
pieces of deadwood intersecting the borderline, the criterion for inclusion is whether any part 
of it within the 5.64 m distance of the plot centre as a diameter > 7 cm. It is recommended to 
use a tree calliper for measuring lying deadwood diameter. The decay class is determined 
according to the following categories: 1 –Sound (recently dead);     2 –Intermediate (partially 
rotten); or 3 –rotten. 
 

3.2 Costs assessment 

The costs of restoration consist of direct cost of various restoration activities that are taken 
place in restored sites. The direct costs are divided into several categories such as site 
preparation (e.g. soil preparation - ploughing, topsoil removal), materials (e.g. wooden polls 
for fences, fence net), plants (e.g. cost of seeds, seedlings, saplings) and labor costs (e.g. 
person costs for soil preparation, planting, installing fences, maintenance like weeding). 

Following cost assessment excludes overhead, opportunity costs, buying land. 

The costs recorded in Table 3.3 Overview of the direct restoration costs. below relate to the 
installation of hedgerows at the border of maritime pine plots. These average costs are 
calculated based on the experimental plantations carried out at the beginning of 2022 and are 
expressed in euros per linear meter (lm) of edge. Site preparation includes ploughing the 

https://www.inaturalist.org/home
mailto:gert-jan.nabuurs@wur.nl
mailto:gert-jan.nabuurs@wur.nl
mailto:sara.filipek@wur.nl
mailto:silke.jacobs@wur.nl
mailto:bas.lerink@wur.nl
https://www.inaturalist.org/pages/video%252Btutorials
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planted edge. The equipment includes the application of a game repellent based on sheep fat. 
The plants installed are of 10 different species. Labour includes planting and tilling. 
 
Table 3.3 Overview of the direct restoration costs. 

Cost category unit 2022 (3km) 2023 

(2km) 

2024 

(5km) 

2025 

(5km) 

Site preparation 0.21 €/lm 630 € 420 € 1,050 € 1,050 € 
Materials 0.90 €/lm 2,700 € 1,800 € 4,500 € 4,500 € 
Plants 5.22 €/lm 15,660 € 10,440 € 26,100 € 26,100 € 
Labor 2.49 €/lm 7,470 € 4,980 € 12,450 € 12,450 € 
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4 Monitoring 

4.1 Site and stand selection for Monitoring, Reporting and Verification of 

Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services 

4.1.1 Sampling design 

This demo is dealing with hedgerows, and not with stands; So, after consultation with the WP 
leader, the stratification of the sampling is not based on a chronosequence but on the 
connectivity induced by the hedges. The INRAe team has identified the following cases: non 
connected hedges, connected hedges, control that are in two types of landscapes: landscapes 
with high density of hedgerows ad landscape with low density of broadleaves hedges; 

 

Figure 4.1 Sample design chronosequence 

Based on this typology and to be in line with the other sampling strategies in other pilots, 30 
Stands were identified and the following monitoring schedule has been defined in June 2022 
in accordance with the sampling strategy coordinator.  

Figure 4.2 Gantt chart monitoring schedule chronosequence. Year 1 is 2023 
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Unfortunately, since the wildfires that occurred in July and August 2022, a significant 
number of stands with hedgerows meeting the sampling design requirements have been burnt. 
So, a new sampling strategy is under preparation to meet simultaneously the need to 
understand the role of hedgerows in planted forest of maritime pine, but also their roles during 
and after wildfires. As a consequence, the final sampling design will be available only when 
new sites will be identified in the extended pilot zone (work in progress). The map with 
sampling plot and the extended pilot zone is not available yet. 

On these sites, the following sampling and monitoring will be conducted:  

• Regular, plot-based forest inventory of trees, regeneration, dead wood, shrub and 
ground vegetation, microhabitats as defined in 3.1 

• Soil sampling for carbon  
• Soil sampling for biological activity  

o Material: hand auger 
o Each year, 18 stands (edges) sampled × 5 soil cores 
o Field season: May – June  
o Soil cores collected, stored and sent to Lancaster Un  

• Sampling of flying insects with Malaise traps; Material:  
o 18 malaise traps (20 provided by Lancaster Uni);   
o Each year, 18 stands (edges) sampled × 1 malaise trap × 5 assessments (1 × 

5 weeks); Field season: May – June;  
o Insects collected (every week), stored and sent to Lancaster Uni for meta-

barcoding 
• Sampling of soil arthropods with pitfall traps 

o Material: 54 pitfall traps (provided by INRAE)   
o Each year, 18 stands (edges) sampled × 3 pitfall traps × 5 assessments (5 

weeks) Field season: May – June  
o Insects collected (every week), stored and identified by INRAE 

• Bioacoustics recording of birds and bats 
o Material 18 AudioMoth recorders (6 provided by Lancaster Uni, 12 purchased 

by INRAE) 
o Each year, 18 stands (edges) sampled × 1 recorder × 5 assessments (1 × 5 

weeks) 
o Field season: May for birds 
o Field season: July for bats 
o Data sent to Lancaster Uni for species identification / acoustic diversity indices 

4.1.2 Description of chronosequence sites 

This will follow once the new sites are identified.  

4.1.3 Description of monitoring measures 

Plot based forest inventory: 

Over the three forthcoming years, regular plot-based inventory of trees is conducted once in 
several inventory plot for evaluation of the success of natural regeneration. It includes 
identifying causes of tree mortality, and assessment of biodiversity. For ground vegetation, we 
mainly follow the ICP Forest guidelines (Canullo et al. 2011), which in short means that herb 
layer species richness and abundance is assessed. Temporal replicates are not needed for 
regular forest inventory work, so the data are acquired during a short campaign. It would be 
desirable to also survey tree-related microhabitats as indicators for the potential presence of 
certain taxa of forest-dwelling species. This survey, which follows a catalogue developed by 
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Kraus et al. (2016), is an optional component. In addition, data on non-tree species are 
collected using iNaturalist app, to compare the benefit from citizen science approaches in 
ecosystem regeneration projects. See protocol below for more information. 
 
Soil carbon and soil biological activity 

In all inventory plots a single assessment of soil carbon and soil biological activity/diversity 
takes place in the first two years of the project (see Table 4.2). For this purpose, the KU Leuven 
team is carrying out the soil sampling. 
 

4.1.4 Planning of monitoring 

This will follow once the new sites are identified.  
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5 Stakeholders 

Throughout the course of the SUPERB project the demo leaders are guided and supported 
by Prospex Institute (PI, leader of WP2) in their work on stakeholder engagement. 
The following activities are at the centre of this guidance and support: 

● Stakeholder mapping at the demo level 
● Serie of at least 3 co-creative Stakeholder Workshops 
● Co-development and implementation of a stakeholder engagement strategy 

 
The coordination of requests for stakeholder input from the demos: 
 
1. Stakeholder mapping at the demo level 

In March and early April 2022, the demo carried out an initial mapping of their stakeholders, 
with stakeholders defined as all those actors (groups and individuals) who  affect or are 
affected by the restoration work in the demo. The demo leaders applied the Prospex-CQI 
methodology and collected the stakeholders’ information and contact details in the QUIP 
database set up by PI (allowing for GDPR-related exceptions). The demo leaders aimed to 
map at least 50 individuals at this stage and to fill in at least 2-3 entries for all the stakeholder 
(sub-) categories identified by PI together with the demo. Throughout the project, they will 
continue adding individual stakeholders to the database across the different categories. 

2. A series of at least 3 co-creative stakeholder workshops in each demo 
 

Throughout the project time (2022-2025) demo leaders will organise and facilitate at least the 
following 3 co-creative workshops for the full range of their diverse stakeholders: 

● The vision and design workshop in August/September 2022, in which the demo 
leaders with representatives set of stakeholders inform and co-decide on demo’s 
restoration vision, goals and workplans. 

● The implementation workshop in January 2024, in which the demo leaders consult 
representative set of stakeholders on the current project implementation and will 
engage them to inform and co-decide on the further implementation. 

● The review and upscaling workshop in May 2025, in which the demo leaders will 
engage representatives set of stakeholders on evaluating the demo restoration 
results achieved and on devising an approach to upscaling. 

 

Prospex Institute guides and supports the demo leaders in the design and organisation of 
the workshops. The participants to the workshops are invited based on the stakeholder 
mapping conducted in the demo. Employing the Prospex-CQI methodology, the demo 
leaders aim to fulfil the quota recommended by PI for each of the stakeholder (sub-) 
categories.  

The demo leaders report on each of the stakeholder workshops to SUPERB and to the 
participating stakeholders, also on how the stakeholder input is used in the restoration 
process. The demo make sure that the input at each stage is effectively incorporated into the 
decision-making on the latter. PI supports and monitors the demo leaders on this point. 

The demo leaders are strongly encouraged to organise further stakeholder events besides 
the three workshops listed above. PI, the demos and leaders of WP7 collaborate on 
conceptualising additional stakeholder workshops and events as part of developing the 
demo-specific stakeholder engagement strategies.  
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3. The co-development and implementation of a stakeholder engagement strategy for each 
demo 

In August-September 2022 the demo leaders, PI and WP7 collaborated on drafting the first 
version of the demo-specific stakeholder engagement strategies. These strategies explain the 
ways in which the demo engaged full range of diverse stakeholders and especially beyond the 
three stakeholder workshops over the course of the project. The strategies are based on inter 
alia the following input: 

● An analysis of the pool of stakeholders emerging from the stakeholder mapping 
● Initial insights from the online mapping through direct stakeholder interaction online 

(Task 2.2, led by WP2 partner Kings College London and WP2 co-lead EFI). 
● Any relevant insights from the SUPERB Hackathon (a co-creative laboratory for all 

SUPERB partners that took place on 9-11 March 2022 with the aim of identifying 
common challenges to success in the demos and devising approaches for solutions). 

● The outcomes of the 1st stakeholder workshop (on vision and design) to be inserted 
in this workplan, and how it has affected the design or implementation  

● Close dialogue between the demo leaders and PI on demo-specific stakeholder 
engagement needs 

 
The demo-specific stakeholder engagement strategies will be finalised by PI in May 2023.  
Throughout the course of the project PI guides, supports, and monitors the demo leaders in 
the implementation of the strategies, and will collaborate on their revision whenever such is 
considered desirable and/or necessary. 
 
 

5.1 Restoration goals based on stakeholder workshop  

There is a strong agreement around the objectives of the restoration goal proposed, i.e., the 
plantation and extension of hedgerows. The monoculture of maritime pine in the area is 
praised for its strong socio-economic importance but in the meantime disparaged for its lack 
of diversity. The restoration of hedgerows will increase the resilience of the maritime pine 
stands with the enrichment of local biodiversity and by providing a protection to biotic and 
abiotic threats. Also, the recent fires that damaged the area advocates for more heterogeneity 
and deciduous patches in the landscape. The local population and policy makers are now very 
sensitive on this topic. These restoration activities are also perceived very positively as way 
to preserve old broadleaves settlement associated to human activities “airials”, “palombières”, 
or specific soil (clay or lime stones outcrops) with linear of broadleaves found along the river 
streams.  

From the first workshop of the French demo-region, only two surveys were received that 
contributed to identifying preferences regarding restoration goals. According to these 
responses, the most important ecosystem services to be provided by the local forests should 
be (1) biological control and (2) habitat provision. The full list of ecosystem services considered 
relevant for the local forests is provided in Table 5.1. 
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Table 5.1 Most important ecosystem services that the restored forests of the demo-region should 
provide, according to the surveys retrieved from stakeholders, following the 1st stakeholder workshop 
(2). 

Ecosystem service Examples Frequency 

Water regulation and 

supply 

Control of water runoff; provisioning of water by 

watersheds, reservoirs and aquifers 

1 

Soil formation Weathering of rock and the accumulation of organic 

material. 

1 

Nutrient cycling Nitrogen fixation, N, P and other elemental or nutrient 

cycles. 

1 

Biological control Herbivory control by predator species 2 

Habitat provision - 2 

Production of raw materials Production of wood, fuel, fodder, fibers 1 

Genetic resources Resources for medicine, genetic improvement, material 

improvement 

1 

Cultural Aesthetic, artistic, educational, spiritual, and/or scientific 

values of ecosystems 

1 

 

In concrete, the target ecosystems are described by the stakeholders as multi-layered, 
compositionally diverse forests with site-adapted and autochthonous tree and shrub species, 
which should provide foraging resources for native fauna. Trees should follow a spatial 
distribution that facilitates harvesting and other forest operations. Productive, homogenous 
forests should be surrounded by corridors with a diverse tree species composition that 
contributes to increase biodiversity at the landscape level. According to the stakeholder’s view, 
promoting regeneration through sheltering, cessation of drainage interventions, and the 
selection of species adapted to future climate conditions such us drought and temperature 
extremes, are considered adequate measures for making the local ecosystems more adaptive 
to climate change. 

 

5.2 Conclusion from the first workshop 

The presentation of the workplan during the first stakeholder workshop and the contribution of 
the participants to the discussion showed that our workplan is mainly in line with their 
expectations. All participants agreed with our suggestion not to use exotic tree species such 
as the eucalyptus that seemed to be rather well adapted to our context. This is also an 
expectation from the civil society recalled by policy makers in the audience. Several 
participants also expressed their wish to leave the natural regeneration capacity in these 
areas, and see which species would grow. One participant would expect some shrub species 
to appear in the list. While others would prefer to adapt the list of species locally according to 
the quality of soil and water level.  

It won’t be possible to address this last comment in order to preserve the scientific rigour of 
the experiment. We will have to apply a single list of tree species mixed together in each of 
the plantation sites. But there will be room for the matrix to evolve naturally, considering some 
site-specific requirements and allowing the natural selection and the natural regeneration to 
bring the best adapted material and probably local shrub species. This is a way to take into 
consideration the remarks above in the workplan. 
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6 Planning 

Table 6.1 Planning per year. 

Action 2022 2023 2024 2025 

Planning and 
preparing 
restoration 

Winter 2022-2023 : first 
trial campaign by Alliance  
3km hedgerows test to 
validate nursery 
production methods from 
seeds, installation 
techniques and best 
mixtures for best stations 

Winter 2023-2024 : 
second trial campaign 
by Alliance  
Another 2km 
hedgerows tests 
 

  

Restoration   Winter 2024: 
beginning of the 
restoration activity 
with 5 km planted by 
Alliance 
 

Winter 2025 : 
completion of the 
restoration activity 
with 5 km planted by 
Alliance 
 

Monitoring t=0  I 
 

 INRAe start 
biodiversity 
monitoring in April 
2025 + IEFC support 
on forest inventories 
 

Monitoring t=1    INRAe second stage 
October 2025 on 6 
sites n=36 stands 
 

Stakeholders Fall 2022: organisation of 
the first stakeholder 
workshop to present the 
workplan and gather 
feedbacks 

Mid-2023: present the 
sampling locations to 
agree on the tested 
modalities. Visit of the 
first trial campaign of 
Alliance to gather 
feedbacks on the 
installation workplan 
 

Early 2024: field visit of 
a recently installed 
hedgerow. Discussion 
around the biodiversity 
survey 
 

2025: presentation of 
the survey’s results 
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7 Photos of initial situation  

 

Interface between a maritime pine stands damaged by the 2022 fires (on the left) and an 
hedgerow of broadleaves (on the right) in the municipality of Guillos, Gironde. 
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•  
 
We also missed the category of recreational forest users and local communities that 
did not respond to our invitations. These stakeholders don’t seem to be so well 
structured in our area to get involved in project coordination workshops. We guess that 
it would be easier to interview them in more informal meetings and by actually visiting 
them. 
 

• Some practitioners of the forestry sector (CNPF, PNRLG or SDIS) were particularly 
active in expressing their opinions. But their different views on the various topics of the 
workshop have created a small polarization of the debate which helped the other 
participants to position themselves and contribute to the discussion. 
Surprisingly, the policymakers have not taken much part in the debate or brought up 
additional issues in the meeting. 
 

• It was probably to be expected but we felt the stakeholders were more enthusiastic 
about the questions concerning the demonstration area and the activities that will take 
place close to them rather than the presentation of the European project and its outputs 
that may have been perceived as distant from their concerns. Even the announcement 
of the Gateway or the expert survey hasn’t sparked any particular enthusiasm. 

 

 

 

 

 

7.6.3 Coppice forests, Serbia  

ung stands are up to approximately 30 years old. Middle-aged stands are in the age when 
thinning is carried out. Mature stands are in the age when regeneration is carried out. The age 
structure is unfavorable due to the poor ratio of stands of different ages, i.e. there is to much 
middle-aged stands. This is particulary unfavorable from the aspect of planning silvicultural 
measures and ensuring the durability of the main forest functions. 
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1 Restoration goals 

1.1. General demo description  

Coppice forest is a traditional silvicultural form that involves repetitive felling on the same 
stump, near to ground level, and allowing the shoots to regrow from that main stump or roots. 
Coppice forests in Serbia can be grouped into three categories based on their productivity: 
good productivity on a good site; low productivity on a good site; and low productivity on a bad 
site. Coppice is an important traditional forest land use in Serbia and covers almost two thirds 
of the forest area. However, the disproportionate ratio between high and coppice forests is a 
significant problem for forest management. Accordingly, in the coppice forests of good quality, 
which are the most common ones, the most often planned silvicultural measures go in the 
direction of the formation of coppice forests with standards or high forests. Maximum rotation 
period in these forests is 80 years. Coppice is an important asset for private forest owners, 
especially for a regular supply of fuelwood from their small forest lots. The most abundant tree 
species are oak and beech. 

There is no direct legal framework, but coppice is mentioned in the classification of forests in 
the Regulation of the Serbian Ministry of Agriculture, nr. 453/2006 (coppice and high forest 
originated from coppice). They are described as follows: Coppice is a stand of deciduous trees 
with re-sprouting ability from roots and tree stools, predominantly in the oak forest vegetation 
zones. 

Coppice stands occupy 1 456 400 ha, which is 64,7% of the total forest area in Serbia, and 
account for 50.0% of the forest volume. They are predominantly oak (42%) and beech (21%). 
Most coppice forests are in private ownership with 61.4%. Of coppice forests in private 
ownership, 48% are dominated by oak and 25% by beech. There is an unfavourable age 
structure: young (10%), middle-aged (78%) and mature (12%). Young stands are up to 
approximately 30 years old. Middle-aged stands are in the age when thinning is carried out. 
Mature stands are in the age when regeneration is carried out. The age structure is 
unfavourable due to the poor ratio of stands of different ages, i.e., there is too much middle-
aged stands. This is particularly unfavourable from the aspect of planning silvicultural 
measures and ensuring the durability of the main forest functions. 

Typology of coppice forests in Serbia (Krstić & Petrović 2018):  

Simple coppice – Forests where most trees are of vegetative origin.  

Coppice with standards – Coppice forests with trees of high technical quality. Fagus spp., 
Quercus petraea, Q. cerris, Q. frainetto, Carpinus spp.  

Pollarding – Coppice forests in parts of Serbia where extensive animal husbandry was 
present in the past. Very rare.  

Short rotation coppice – Coppice forests of fast-growing species with a very short production 
period (most often 5 years). Salix spp.  

False coppice – Fagus spp., Q. petraea, Q. cerris, Q. frainetto. Very productive. Coppice 
forests of very good quality, which are often defined as high forests in planning documents 
due to general management goals. Among other things, the production period in these forests 
is of the same length as in high forests. 

Preserved coppice – Dense to complete canopy (1.0 – 0.6), good health and good quality 
trees, there is a favourable ratio of principal and minor tree species.  
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Insufficiently stocked coppice – Incomplete canopy (0.4 – 0.6), good health and good-
quality trees, but a less favourable ratio of principal and minor tree species.  

Devastated coppice – Characterised either by broken canopy (below 0.4), or by poor tree 
health and quality, or completely unfavourable tree species ratio (favouring of minor species). 

The distribution of coppice forests by surface area is as follows: preserved coppice stands 
76.3%, under-stocked coppice stands 21.3% and devastated coppice stands 2.4% (NFI 2009). 
Volume per hectare in preserved coppice forests is 133.0 m3 ha-1 in under-stocked 102.7 m3 
ha-1 and 42.5 m3 ha-1 in devastated coppice forests. Coppice forests classified as energy 
coppice forests are not recorded as such in Serbia. Coppice forests produce a variety of 
products from small poles, used for fuel, to larger timber, etc. The silvicultural methods used 
are those considered close to nature, in other words promoting permanently sustainable and 
economically justified activities, limited and conditioned by natural processes. Selection and 
application of suitable silvicultural or ameliorative methods depend on the precise degree of 
forest degradation (production, quality, condition, composition, origin, etc.) and the habitat and 
site conditions (the degree of degradation of soil, etc.), based on scientific criteria.  

The usual silvicultural measures aimed to quality coppice forests of valuable tree species and 
preserved habitat are indirect conversion into high forest. Young stands are extensively 
cultivated in the respective stages of development; at maturity they shall be naturally 
regenerated. According to Serbian Forest Law, harvesting cannot take place before the trees 
are 80 years of age. Where forests have been degraded then direct conversion processes 
should be applied, with the land preserved and the degraded forests removed. Amelioration 
is carried out either by artificial restoration of the same species (restitution) or, where stands 
and habitats are degraded, planting of appropriate species of trees that can grow successfully 
under such conditions (substitution). Where stands are unequally degraded over the site area 
then the amelioration procedures of indirect methods of conversion, restitution and 
substitution, can be combined. The main goal of these measures is to improve the condition 
of coppice forests in Serbia, as well as to create an optimal ratio of high and coppice forests. 
This is of strategic importance considering the dominant participation of coppice forests in the 
forest fund of Serbia, which is indirectly reflected in the productivity and other generally useful 
functions of forests. 

 

1.2. Problems and restoration goals 

 

The significance of coppice forest management in Serbia is proportional to their dominant 
share in forest area (~65%), regardless of ownership. In general, coppice forests are relatively 
neglected in terms of silviculture. As a consequence, many stands have a very high stem 
number, insufficiently developed canopy, irregular diameter distribution and low basal area of 
forest stand. Half of the coppice forests in Serbia are characterized by a very unfavourable 
stand condition like large share of stands with irregular structure, weeds as well as 
unsatisfactory health condition of trees. The degradation process is visible in all age classes 
and categories of coppice forests, especially in mature stands with age over 70 years and oak 
coppice stands. In addition, coppice forests are also affected by excessive logging in private 
forests, unsuitable use, significantly reduced economic effects, fires, and increase of areas 
under invasive species. Migration of the people from rural to urban areas also led to a shortage 
of manpower necessary for various work in forestry.  

Therefore, restoration of coppice forests in Serbia aims to improve almost all forest functions 
including establishment of sustainable and resilient ecosystems, increase biodiversity and 
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genetic resources (genetic, species and ecosystem level) as well as boost the welfare of rural 
communities by multipurpose use of forests, non-timber forest products, new jobs and 
seasonal employment. 
 
Currently, the main limitation of coppice restoration is generalization of forest management 
and governance. Hence to improve the restoration efficiency aspects such as 1) selection of 
areas for restoration, 2) selection of priority forests and stand categories, 3) definition of time 
of restoration, 4) use of the most appropriate restoration method for specific situation, 5) 
improvement of funding, 6) providing of necessary manpower, and 7) improvement of 
governance by amendments to laws and bylaws must be considered. 
In coppice forests Serbia demo area, restoration goals are grouped as ecosystem goals, 
socio-economic goals, and their combination (Table 1.1). Restoration goals specific to 
different sites are given in Section 3. The main goal in coppice forests Serbia demo area is to 
improve management and/or to restore a coppice forest ecosystem that is self-sustaining and 
that provides benefits both to people and to biodiversity. Aiming to introduce the Forest 
Landscape Restoration (FLR) as a solution for coppice forest management in Serbia, some 
parts of the restored forests will serve protective functions, some parts will be managed for 
production of high-quality timber, while in other parts habitats for flora and fauna will be 
restored.  
 
Table 1.1 Specific goals of Demo Area Coppice Forests Serbia. 

Ecosystem goals Ecosystem resilience 
Securing endemic plant species and maintaining genetic pool 
Restore degraded land 
Improved biodiversity 
Regain ecological integrity 

Both ecosystem and 
socio-economic goals 

Water protection  
Soil stabilization  
Carbon sequestration 
Contribute to climate change adaptation 

Socio-economic goals Cultural values 
Knowledge of indigenous species and restoration 
Improve management of woodlots 
Improve value of coppice forests 
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2 Current situation 

All forests in demo area coppice forests Serbia have a productive and protective function, with 
delayed regeneration. The current restoration practices run by the forest owner in mature 
coppice stands (aged > 70 years) are carried out by indirect conversions supported with 
natural regeneration. The practices are mainly based on shelterwood cuttings with a short 
regeneration period (preparatory, seed, and final cut) which is followed by removing the 
existing parent stand to ensure uninterrupted conditions for natural regeneration. In cases of 
lack of natural regeneration, reforestation is performed by sowing seeds or planting seedlings. 
In some stands both regeneration methods (natural and artificial) are combined. 

The demo area coppice forests Serbia is in several locations across Serbia surrounded by 
agricultural lands, monasteries and historical sites. The demo area includes over 280 ha of 
coppice forests in 5 locations (Figure 2.1), with various tree species like Quercus petraea, 
Quercus cerris, Quercus frainetto and Fagus sylvatica. Altitude of demo sites range from 150 
to 745 m a.s.l., on various soil types, i.e., district brown or acidic brown soil; humus silicate 
soil (ranker); eutric brown or groves - on alluvial, colluvial and aeolian sediments; brown soil 
on limestone and dolomite (Figure 2.1). 
 

 
 

Figure 2.1 Map of coppice forests Serbia demo sites. 
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Table 2.1 General description of coppice forests Serbia demo area sites. In total, the restoration area 
is approximately 280 ha across varying altitude range of 150 – 745 m above sea level (a.s.l). 

Site Location Restoration 

area (ha) 

Altitude 

(m a.s.l.) 

Soil type Tree species 

1 Moravci 28.34 150 – 65 Brown soil on 
limestone and 
dolomite, District 
brown or acidic 
brown soil 

Quercus cerris, 
Quercus frainetto, 
Tilia cordata, 
Carpinus betulus 

2 Vujan 81.03 450 – 745 Humus silicate soil 
(ranker); District 
brown or acidic 
brown soil 

Quercus cerris, 
Quercus frainetto, 
Quercus petraea, 
Fagus sylvatica, 
Fraxinus ornus, 
Other hardwood 

3 Vraćevšnica 139.02 360 – 675 District brown or 
acidic brown soil 

Quercus cerris, 
Quercus frainetto, 
Quercus petraea, 
Fagus sylvatica, 
Carpinus betulus, 
Fraxinus ornus, 
Other hardwood 

4 Žiča 1.2 220 – 290 Eutric brown or 
groves - on alluvial, 
colluvial and aeolian 
sediments; Humus 
silicate soil (ranker) 

Quercus cerris, 
Quercus frainetto, 
Quercus petraea  

5 Cer 20.8 150 – 280 Ilimerized or leached 
soil 

Quercetum frainetto, 
Quercus cerris 

 
Since the coppice forests were formed after clear-cuts that mainly happened during and/or 
after Second World War many of the areas are deforested or remaining coppice forests that 
are of poor structure and composition, with low level of biodiversity and resilience. For 
instance, degraded oak coppice forests in Kraljevo (central Serbia, around site 4 - Žiča) show 
lack of soil organic material and regeneration which results from degraded soil. Effects of 
degraded soil are also visible in low timber quality (mainly use for firewood) and low resistance 
to pests and diseases. Moreover, some of the forests in central-south part of Serbia are also 
under pressure of illegal loggings. Overall, the state of forests has a negative impact on social-
economic functions. 
 
Sites across the demo are in monastery forests owned by Serbian Orthodox Church and 
managed by forestry companies in private and church ownership. The logic behind selection 
of monastery forests for demo area was developed on following comparative advantages: 
 

1. Compared to the private owned forests, the monastery forests are large enough to 
meet the project requirements. 

2. Compared to the private owned forests, the monastery forests are better managed due 
to their previous ownership status (the nationalization after the WWII and restitution to 
the previous owners in the last 20 years).  

3. Compared to the state-owned forests, mostly managed by the public enterprises, the 
monastery forests are managed by the much smaller and dynamic companies, which 
are more open to innovations and new approaches.  
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4. The monastery forests are spread around the country, offering a wide range of 
opportunities and challenges in management of coppice forests, as well as enough 
space for scaling-up of restoration measures. 

5. Both owners and management companies were ready to change their ongoing 10-
years management plans for targeted forests and to adapt them to the project 
requirements, compared to the state-owned forests which managers strictly stick to 
their plans. 
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3 Restoration activities inside demos 

In addition to the current restoration practices run by the forest owner in mature coppice stands 
(indirect conversions supported with natural regeneration), the restoration activities in the 
coppice forests Serbia demo area will be focused on natural regeneration aiming in the 
creation of coppice forests with standards. Natural regeneration results in seedlings that are 
of mixed origin (generative and vegetative). In some forest stands or in some parts of stands, 
where natural regeneration is not sufficient, artificial regeneration will be used by planting or 
sowing. 

The restoration activities will be carried out in parts of the forest with most restoration 
opportunities, not at the stand level as it is usual practice. This approach will result in 
maintaining of coppice forest and in improving of their value in direction of coppice with 
standards. This is the deviation of usual restoration practice at the stand level which results 
(in most cases) with direct or indirect conversion of coppice forest to high forests.  

Conversion to high forest will be carried out only where conditions are unsuitable for further 
management of coppice forests.  

Biodiversity will be improved 1) by (re)introducing of tree species (mainly species which 
provide alternative food sources for birds and other animals), 2) by creating or leaving of 
standing and lying dead trees, 3) by providing the bird feeder and nesting boxes, and 4) by 
keeping open spaces where it is suitable.  

Following sections include the description of restoration stands and restoration actions 
planned inside five restoration sites located across Serbia. 
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3.1.  Site 1 – Moravci 

 

 

Figure 3.1 Map of restoration site Moravci. 

 

1a 

Forest stand located on a very steep terrain (slopes from 21° to 25°) with uniform slope. The 
altitude ranges from 160 to 256 m with north-northwest exposure. The geological base 
(geomorphology) is characterized by clastic-carbonate stone complex - sandstone, in 
disintegration. The dominant soil is brown soil on limestone and dolomite, medium deep (41-
80 cm), semi-loose and fresh. A litter is moderately present - an unfavourable humification 
process. The vegetation is characterized by the dense ground vegetation and bushes. The 
forest is classified as the ceno-ecological group of Hungarian oak and Turkey oak forest types 
(Quercion frainetto) on brown leached soils. The stand is a mixed coppiced forest of Turkey 
oak (Coppice Forest of Turkey oak and Hungarian oak) – even-mixed (in the optimal phase). 
The canopy cover ranges between 0.5 and 0.6. In general, the health conditions of the stand 
are unsatisfactory, which affects the wood quality (only 20% is suitable for technical wood). 

In this mismanaged forest stand, Turkey and Hungarian oak trees have curved and tapered 
stems, with medium-long canopies (between 1/3 and 1/2 of tree height). While small leaved 
lime trees present in the stand are also curved and tapered, with the middle-long canopies 
(between 1/3 and 1/2 of tree height) and normally developed canopies, the health condition of 
trees is mediocre. The regeneration of Turkey oak is approximately 7 years old, and about 50 
cm high. Whereas the regeneration of Hungarian oak is approximately 5 years old, and about 
40 cm high. For both species the regeneration is spread very irregularly, and saplings are of 
medium quality. 
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Table 3.1 Overview information of stand 1a in restoration site Moravci. 

Category Explanation 

Stand code 1a 

Stand area 3.11 

Restoration 
measures 

Natural regeneration (30% supplementary planting) on 1.5 ha. This method 
of regeneration should produce saplings of mixed origin (generative and 
vegetative). Considering the state of the parent stand, it is necessary to 
perform supplementary planting on 30% of the stand's surface. 
Supplementary planting will be performed in places where there are not 
enough seedlings of the main species. The rest of stand will be regenerated 
artificially (1.61 ha) because natural regeneration is not possible. The artificial 
regeneration will be carried out by sowing seeds on 50% of the area and 
planting seedlings on 50% of the area. The aim of the proposed measures is 
to create coppice forests with standards. 
 

Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of resilience and biodiversity. 

Pre-treatment Thermotherapy of acorns, treatment of seeds with a consortium of 
germination and growth promoting bacteria. 
Shelterwood cutting with a short regeneration interval. Partial soil preparation 
before planting.  

Materials used  Individual protection of seedlings or smaller areas will be applied if needed. 
Bird feeders and nesting boxes. 

Plants  Sessile oak (1+0, 2+0 of local provenance), Hungarian oak (1+0, 2+0 of local 
provenance), noble deciduous trees - Prunus avium, Crataegus monogyna 
(1+0, 2+0, 2+1, of local provenances). 

Posttreatment Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

Planning 2022 
- 
2023 
- 
2024 
Planting 2200 seedlings/ha and/or sowing 150 kg/ha.  
Soil preparation for oak direct seeding and planting spots preparation for oaks 
and noble deciduous seedlings planting. 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2025 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

 

 

2a 

 Forest stand located on a very steep terrain (slopes from 16° to 20°) with uneven slope. The 
altitude ranges from 150 to 250 m with east-southeast exposure. The geological base 
(geomorphology) is characterized by clastic-carbonate stone complex - sandstone, in 
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disintegration. The dominant soil is District brown or acidly brown soil, medium deep (41 - 80 
cm) fresh. The litter layer is abundantly presented (thin layer) - an unfavourable humification 
process. The vegetation is characterized by dense ground vegetation and bushes. The forest 
is classified as the ceno-ecological group of Hungarian oak and Turkey oak forest types 
(Quercion frainetto) on brown and leached soils. The group of ecological units is a typical 
forest of Hungarian oak and Turkey oak with Hornbeam (Quercetum frainetto-cerris 
carpinetosum betuli) on brown and leached soils and on deluvium soils. Mixed coppiced forest 
of Turkey oak (Coppice Forest of Turkey oak and Hungarian oak) – even-mixed (in the optimal 
phase). The canopy cover ranges between 0.5 and 0.6. In whole the health condition of the 
stand is unsatisfactory, which affects a wood quality (only 20% is suitable for technical wood). 

In this mismanaged stand, Turkey and Hungarian oak trees are curved with a large drop in 
diameter (low fullness), with medium-long canopies (measuring between 1/3 and 1/2 of tree 
hight) and eccentric canopy, dry and dry-topped trees are 11-25%, the health condition of 
trees is unsatisfactory. The regeneration of Turkey oak is approximately 10 years old, and 
about 50 cm high. Whereas the regeneration of Hungarian oak is aged approximately 8 years 
old and approximately 40 cm high. For both species the regeneration is spread very irregularly, 
and saplings are of medium quality. 

 

Table 3.2 Overview information of stand 2a in restoration site Moravci. 

Category Explanation 

Stand code 2a 

Stand area 8.81 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

Natural regeneration that should produce saplings of mixed origin (generative 
and vegetative) (70% natural regeneration, 30% artificial regeneration). 
Considering the state of the parent stand, it is necessary to perform 
supplementary planting on 30% of the stand's surface. Supplementary 
planting will be performed in places where there are not enough seedlings of 
the main species. The aim of the proposed measures is to create coppice 
forests with standards. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of resilience and biodiversity. 

Pre-treatment Thermotherapy of acorns. 
Shelterwood cutting with a short regeneration interval. Partial soil preparation 
before sowing and planting spot preparation before planting. 

Materials used  Individual protection of seedlings or smaller areas will be applied if needed. 
Bird feeders and nesting boxes.  

Plants  Sessile oak (1+0, 2+0 of local provenance), Hungarian oak (1+0, 2+0 of local 
provenance), noble deciduous trees - Prunus avium, Crataegus monogyna 
(1+0, 2+0, 2+1, of local provenances). 

Posttreatment Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

Planning 2022 
 
2023 
Planting 1100 seedlings/ha or sowing 150 kg/ha. 
Soil preparation for oak direct seeding and planting spots preparation for oaks 
and noble deciduous seedlings planting. 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
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2024 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2025 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

 

3a 

Forest located on a very steep terrain (slopes from 16° to 20°) with uneven slope. The attitude 
ranges from 160 to 256 m south-southwest with exposure. The geological base 
(geomorphology) is characterized by clastic-carbonate stone complex - sandstone, in 
disintegration. The dominant soil is District brown or acid brown soil, medium deep (41 - 80 
cm) fresh. The litter layer is medium - an unfavourable humification process. The vegetation 
is characterized by dense ground vegetation and bushes. The forest is classified as the ceno-
ecological group of types of Hungarian oak and Turkey oak (Quercion frainetto) on brown and 
leached soils. The group of ecological units is a typical Hungarian oak and Turkey oak 
(Quercetum frainetto-cerris typicum) forest. Mixed coppiced forest of Turkey oak (Coppice 
Forest Turkey oak and Hungarian oak) – even-mixed (in optimal phase). The canopy cover 
ranges between 0.5 and 0.6. Overall health condition of the stand is unsatisfactory, which 
affects a wood quality (only 20% is suitable for technical wood). 

In this mismanaged stand, Turkey and Hungarian oak trees are curved with a large drop in 
diameter (low fullness), with medium-long canopies (measuring between 1/3 and 1/2 of tree 
hight) and eccentric canopy, dry and dry-topped trees are 11-25%, the health condition of 
trees is unsatisfactory. The low health conditions are caused by the insects and phyto-
pathological diseases which damage 26 – 40 % of Hungarian oak and 11 – 25 % of Turkey 
oak. The regeneration of Turkey oak is approximately 10 years old, and about 80 cm high. 
Whereas the regeneration of Hungarian oak is aged approximately 8 years old and 
approximately 50 cm high. For both species the regeneration is spread very irregularly, and 
saplings are of poor quality. 

 

Table 3.3 Overview information of stand 3a in restoration site Moravci. 

Category Explanation 

Stand code 3a 

Stand area 16.42 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

Natural regeneration that should produce saplings of mixed origin 
(generative and vegetative), 70% natural regeneration, 30% artificial 
regeneration. Considering the state of the parent stand, it is necessary to 
perform supplementary planting on 30% of the stand's surface. 
Supplementary planting will be performed in places where there are not 
enough seedlings of the main species. The aim of the proposed measures is 
to create coppice forests with standards. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of productivity, resilience, and biodiversity. 

Pre-treatment Thermotherapy of acorns. Soil preparation for oak direct seeding and 
planting spots preparation for oaks and noble deciduous seedlings planting. 
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Materials used  Individual protection of seedlings or smaller areas will be applied if needed. 
Bird feeders and nesting boxes. 

Plants  Sessile oak (1+0, 2+0 of local provenance), Hungarian oak (1+0, 2+0 of local 
provenance), noble deciduous trees - Prunus avium, Crataegus monogyna 
(1+0, 2+0, 2+1, of local provenances).  

Posttreatment Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

Planning 2022 
Planting 1100 seedlings/ha and/or sowing 150 kg/ha 
Soil preparation for oak direct seeding and planting spots preparation for 
oaks and noble deciduous seedlings planting 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2023 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2024 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2025 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

 

3.2. Site 2 – Vraćevšnica 
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Figure 3.2 Map of restoration site Vraćevšnica. 

 
 
5a 
 
Mixed coppice forest of Turkey oak (Coppice forests of Turkey oak and Hungarian oak) – 
even-mixed (in the degradation phase). Devastated (in decomposition phase) stand. Mixed 
stand (single-tree mixture) of a very rare canopy (0.4). In whole, the health condition of the 
stand is unsatisfactory. By quality the stand without values (without of technical wood). Severe 
endangerment from human. Severe insect endangerment. Mismanaged stand. Regeneration 
of the Turkey oak occurs under diluted canopy, aged approximately 10 years old and 
approximately 60cm high, sporadic at section area, of poor quality. Turkey oak trees are 
curved and tapering, with long canopies (between 1/2 and 2/3 of the height of trees) and 
eccentric canopy, of 11-25% of damaged trees from insects and Phyto pathological diseases, 
11-25% of damaged trees from exporting assortments, the health condition of trees is 
unsatisfactory. Hungarian oak trees are curved and tapering, with long canopies (lengths 
between 1/2 and 2/3 of the height of trees) and too wide canopy, of 11-25% of damaged trees 
from insects and Phyto pathological diseases, 11-25% of damaged trees from exporting 
assortments, the health condition of trees is unsatisfactory. Sessile oak trees are curved and 
tapering- with long canopies (lengths between 1/2 and 2/3 of the height of trees) and too wide 
canopies, 11-25% of damaged trees from insects and Phyto pathological diseases, 11-25% 
of damaged trees from exporting assortments, the health condition of trees is unsatisfactory. 
 

 

Table 3.4 Overview information of stand 5a in restoration site Vraćevšnica. 

Category Explanation 

Stand code 5a 

Stand area 5.05 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

Sanitary cutting and artificial regeneration (1 ha sowing seeds, 1 ha planting 
seedlings). Considering that the stand is devitalized, it is necessary to 
perform sanitary cutting, which implies the removal of dry, dry-topped and 
other endangered trees. Some dead trees will be leaved for biodiversity. In 
addition, artificial regeneration will be performed by sowing seeds on 1 ha 
and planting seedlings on 1 ha. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of resilience and biodiversity. 

Pre-treatment Thermotherapy of acorns. 
Shelterwood cutting with a short regeneration interval. Partial soil preparation 
before sowing and planting spot preparation before planting. 

Materials used  Tree shelters, seed shelters. Bird feeders and nesting boxes.  

Plants  Sessile oak (1+0, 2+0 of local provenance), Hungarian oak (1+0, 2+0 of local 
provenance), noble deciduous trees - Prunus avium, Crataegus monogyna 
(1+0, 2+0, 2+1, of local provenances). 

Posttreatment Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

Planning 2022 
- 
2023 
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Sowing 150 kg/ha and/or planting 1100 seedlings/ha 
Soil preparation for oak direct seeding and planting spots preparation for 
oaks and noble deciduous seedlings planting 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2024 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2025 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

 
 
 
6a 

Forest located on the ridge and on very steep terrain (slope from 21° to 25°) - slope convex 
(bulging). Altitude 390 to 550 m.  Exposure 1 west- southwest.  Geological base 
(geomorphology); flich and flioliki sedimentary complex - sandstone, in disintegration. Distric 
brown or sour brown soil, medium deep (41-80 cm) fresh, weak skeletoid (up to 10% skeleton). 
Litter layerabundantly presented (thin layer) – unfavourable humification process. Medium 
dense ground vegetation. Medium dense shrubs. Medium weediness. Cenoecological group 
ceno-ecological group of types of Hungarian oak and Turkey oak (Quercion frainetto) on brown 
and leached soils. A group of ecological unit’s typical Hungarian oak and Turkey oak 
(Quercetum frainetto-cerris typicum) on brown leached soils. Coppice mixed Forest Hungarian 
oak (Coppice Forest of Hungarian oak and Turkey oak) - even-mixed (at optimum stage). 
Preserved stand. Mixed stand (mixture both grouped and single) of full canopy (0.7). In whole, 
the health condition is unsatisfactory. By quality a little valuable stand (it has 20% technical 
wood). Severe risk of Phyto pathological root disease. Severe insect endangerment. 
Mismanaged stand. Regeneration of the Hungarian oak occurs under diluted canopy, 
approximately 10 years old and approximately 50cm high, sporadic at section area, of poor 
quality, slightly damaged by wildlife. Regeneration of the Turkey oak occurs under diluted 
canopy, aged approximately 12 years old and approximately 80cm high, sporadic at section 
area, of mediocre quality, medium damaged by wildlife. The Hungarian oak trees are curved 
and with a large drop in diameter (low fullness), with medium long canopies (between 1/3 and 
1/2 of the height of trees) and narrow canopies, of 11-25% of damaged trees from insects and 
Phyto pathological diseases, without damaging trees from wind and snow, dry and safe trees 
are 11-25%, the health condition of trees is unsatisfactory. Turkey oak trees are curved and 
with a large drop in diameter (small fullness), with medium long canopies (measuring between 
1/3 and 1/2 of the height of trees) and eccentric canopies, from 11-25% of damaged trees 
from insects and Phyto pathological diseases, without damaged trees from wind and snow, 
dry and dry-topped trees up to 10%, the health condition of trees is unsatisfactory. 

 

Table 3.5 Overview information of stand 6a in restoration site Vraćevšnica. 

Category Explanation 

Stand code 6a 

Stand area 13.4 ha 
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Restoration 
measures 

On 7.4 ha restoration measures are: 

Thinning (silvicultural-sanitary cutting). 

The care of the stand is performed by removing diseased trees, trees of poor 
quality, as well as competitors of the best quality trees. The goal of thinning 
is to generally raise the quality of the stand and prepare for the regeneration 
process. 

On 5.0 ha restoration measures are: 

Preparatory seed cut of shelterwood cutting. 

Preparatory - seed cut is the beginning of the shelterwood cutting of a short 
regeneration period in oak stands. It should be performed in the year of 
abundant seed production. A combined preparatory - seed cut should be 
performed, given that the stand is thinned enough, and it is not necessary to 
perform a separate preparatory cut. It is expected that saplings of mixed 
origin (generative and vegetative) will be obtained by natural regeneration. 

On 1.0 ha restoration measures is: 

Reconstruction. 

The state of the stand in terms of quality, preservation, structure is 
unfavourable, and it is necessary to perform a complete reconstruction. The 
complete reconstruction is based on artificial restoration measures and, 
depending on the state of the stand, it will be performed under the protection 
of the canopy or without the protection of the canopy of the parent stand. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of resilience and biodiversity. 

Pre-treatment Thermotherapy of acorns. 
Shelterwood cutting with a short regeneration interval. Partial soil preparation 
before sowing and planting spot preparation before planting. 

Materials used  Individual protection of seedlings or smaller areas will be applied. Bird 
feeders and nesting boxes.  

Plants  Sessile oak (1+0, 2+0 of local provenance), Hungarian oak (1+0, 2+0 of local 
provenance), noble deciduous trees - Prunus avium, Crataegus monogyna 
(1+0, 2+0, 2+1, of local provenances). 

Posttreatment Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

Planning 2022 
Sowing 150 kg/ha and/or planting 1100 seedlings/ha 
Soil preparation for oak direct seeding and planting spots preparation for 
oaks and noble deciduous seedlings planting 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species.  
 
2023 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species.  
 
2024 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species.  
 
2025 
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Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species.  

6b 

Forest located in a cove and on a very steep slope from 16° to 20°) - slope concave (sunken).  
Altitude 420 to 470 m.  Exposure 1 southwest.  Geological base (geomorphology) sediment 
complex - sandstone, in disintegration. Distric brown or acid brown soil, medium deep (41-80 
cm) wet. Litter layer abundantly presented (thin layer) - favourable humification process. Rare 
ground vegetation. Rarely the bushes. Low weediness. Cenoecological group mountain forest 
beech (Fagenion moesiacae submontanum) on eutric and acid brown soils. A group of 
ecological units of mountain Forest Beech (Fagetum moesiacae submontanum) on acidic 
brown soils and other soils. Mixed coppiced forest of beech (Coppice Forest of beech) - even-
mixed (in optimal phase). Preserved stand. Mixed stand (single-tree mixture) of full canopy 
(0.7). In whole, the health condition of the stand is medium. By quality medium-valuated stand 
(has 21-40% technical wood). Medium endangerment from human. Medium risk of Phyto 
pathological diseases-diseases of the bark. Medium nurtured stand. Regeneration of the 
beech occurs at full canopy, aged approximately 8 years old and approximately 50 cm high, 
sporadic at section area, of medium quality. Beech trees are curved and with a medium drop 
in diameter (medium fullness), with medium long canopies (measuring between 1/3 and 1/2 
of the height of trees) and narrow canopies, up to 10% of damaged trees from wind, snow, 
and ice, up to 10% of damaged trees from insects and Phyto pathological diseases, dry and 
dry topped trees have up to 10%, the health condition of trees of this type of tree is mediocre. 
The Hungarian oak trees are curved and with a medium decline of diameter (medium fullness), 
with medium long canopies (between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of trees) and normally 
developed canopy, up to 10% of damaged trees from insects and Phyto pathological diseases, 
the health of trees of this type of tree is mediocre. 

 

Table 3.6 Overview information of stand 5a in restoration site Vraćevšnica. 

Category Explanation 

Stand code 6b 

Stand area 0.82 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

Preparatory seed cut of shelterwood cutting. 

Preparatory - seed cut is the beginning of the shelterwood cutting of a short 
regeneration period in oak stands. It should be performed in the year of 
abundant seed production. A combined preparatory - seed cut should be 
performed, given that the stand is thinned enough, and it is not necessary to 
perform a separate preparatory cut. It is expected that saplings of mixed 
origin (generative and vegetative) will be obtained by natural regeneration.   
The aim of the proposed measures is to create coppice forests with 
standards in future. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of resilience. 

Pre-treatment - 

Materials used  Bird feeders and nesting boxes. 

Plants  - 
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Posttreatment Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

Planning 2022 
- 
2023 
- 
2024 
Preparatory seed cut of shelterwood cutting 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2025 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

 

6c 

Forest located in a cove and on a very steep slope from (16° to 20°) - slope concave (sunken).  
Altitude 390 to 415 m.  Exposure 1 southeast.  Geological base (geomorphology); sediment 
complex - sandstone, in disintegration. Distric brown or acid brown soil, shallow (16-40 cm) 
fresh. Litter layer abundantly presented (thin layer) - favourable humification process. Rare 
ground vegetation. Rare bushes. Low weediness. Cenoecological group mountain Forest 
beech (Fagenion moesiacae submontanum) on eutric and acid brown soils. A group of 
ecological units of the Mountain Forest beech (Fagetum moesiacae submontanum) on acidic 
brown soils and other soils. Mixed coppiced forest of beech (Coppice Forest of beech and 
hornbeam) – even-mixed (in optimal phase). Preserved stand. Mixed stand (single-tree 
mixture) of full canopy (0.7). In whole, the health condition of the stand is mediocre. By quality 
a little valuable stand (it has 20% technical wood). Medium endangerment from human. 
Medium risk of bark inflammation disease.  Medium managed stand. Regeneration of the 
beech occurs at full canopy, aged approximately 7 years old and approximately 40cm high, 
sporadic at section area, of mediocre quality. Beech trees are curved and with a medium drop 
in diameter (medium fullness), with medium long canopies (measuring between 1/3 and 1/2 
of the height of trees) and eccentric canopy, up to 10% of damaged trees from wind, snow 
and ice, dry and dry topped trees are up to 10%, the health condition of trees is mediocre. The 
hornbeam trees are curved and with a large drop in diameter (low fullness), with medium long 
canopies (measuring between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of trees) and narrow canopies, without 
damaged trees from wind, snow and ice, dry and dry topped trees are up to 10%, the health 
condition of trees is good. 

 

Table 3.7 Overview information of stand 6c in restoration site Vraćevšnica. 

Category Explanation 

Stand code 6c 

Stand area 1.07 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

Preparatory seed cut of shelterwood cutting. 

Preparatory - seed cut is the beginning of the shelterwood cutting of a short 
regeneration period in oak stands. It should be performed in the year of 
abundant seed production. A combined preparatory - seed cut should be 
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performed, given that the stand is thinned enough, and it is not necessary to 
perform a separate preparatory cut. It is expected that saplings of mixed 
origin (generative and vegetative) will be obtained by natural regeneration.   
The aim of the proposed measures is to create coppice forests with 
standards in future. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of resilience. 

Pre-treatment - 

Materials used  Bird feeders and nesting boxes. 

Plants  - 

Posttreatment Vegetation control. 

Planning 2022 
- 
2023 
- 
2024 
- 
2025 
Preparatory seed cut of shelterwood cutting. 

 

7a 

Forest located in the cove and on a very steep slope from (21° to 25°) - slope concave 
(sunken).  Altitude 410 to 510 m.  Exposure 1 southeast and southwest.  Geological base 
(geomorphology); sedimentary complex – sandstone in disintegration, Medium deep (41-80 
cm) wet. The litter layer is abundantly presented (thin layer) - a favourable humification 
process. Medium dense ground vegetation, the most prevalent species are Asperula odorata. 
Rare bushes. Low weediness. Ceno ecological group mountain forest beech (Fagenion 
moesiacae submontanum) on eutric and acidic brown soils. A group of ecological units of the 
Forest beech and Sessile oak (Querco-Fagetum) on different brown and leached brown soils. 
Mixed coppiced forest of beech (Coppice Forest of beech and Sessile oak) - even-mixed (at 
optimum stage). Preserved stand. Mixed stand (single-tree mixture) of full canopy (0.7). The 
overall health condition of the stand is mediocre. By quality medium-valuable stand (has 21-
40% technical wood). Medium risk of Phyto pathological diseases- bark diseases. Medium 
endangerment from the wind. Medium managed stand. Regeneration of the beech occurs 
under diluted canopy, approximately 10 years old and approximately 60cm high, by number it 
is not satisfying (it is located on approximately 30 to 60% of the section area), of mediocre 
quality. Regeneration of Sessile oak occurs at full canopy, aged approximately 8 years old 
and approximately 40cm high, sporadic at section area, of mediocre quality. Beech trees are 
curved and with a medium drop in diameter (medium fullness), with medium long canopies 
(between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of trees) and eccentric canopies, up to 10% of damaged 
trees from wind, snow, and ice, up to 10% of damaged trees from Phyto pathological diseases, 
dry and dry-topped trees up to 10%, the health condition of trees is mediocre. The Sessile oak 
trees are curved and with a mediocre drop in diameter (medium fullness), with medium long 
canopies (measuring between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of trees) and normally developed 
canopies, up to 10% of damaged trees from insects and Phyto pathological diseases, dry and 
dry- topped trees have up to 10%, the health condition of trees is mediocre. 
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Table 3.8 Overview information of stand 7a in restoration site Vraćevšnica. 

Category Explanation 

Stand code 7a 

Stand area 8.14 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

Preparatory seed cut of Shelterwood cutting on circular areas. 

Preparatory - seed cut is the beginning of the shelterwood cutting of a short 
regeneration period in oak stands. It should be performed in the year of 
abundant seed production. A combined preparatory - seed cut should be 
performed, given that the stand is thinned enough, and it is not necessary to 
perform a separate preparatory cut. Circular or elliptical surfaces are the 
most favourable for the restoration of oak stands, considering that in this way 
the seedlings enjoy the greatest possible protection from the surrounding 
forest. It is expected that saplings of mixed origin (generative and vegetative) 
will be obtained by natural regeneration.   The aim of the proposed measures 
is to create coppice forests with standards in future. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of resilience. 

Pre-treatment - 

Materials used  Bird feeders and nesting boxes. 

Plants  - 

Posttreatment Vegetation control. 

Planning 2022 
Preparatory seed cut of shelterwood cutting on circular areas 
 
2023 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2024 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2025 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

 

7b 

Forest located on the reef and on very steep terrain (slope from 16° to 20°) - slope convex 
(bulging).  Altitude 430 to 550 m.  Exposure 1 south-southwest. Geological base 
(geomorphology); sediment complex - sandstone, in disintegration. Distric brown or acid 
brown soil, medium deep (41-80 cm) fresh. The litter layer is abundantly presented (thin layer) 
- an unfavourable humification process. Dense ground vegetation. Thick bushes. Medium 
weediness. Cenoecological group ceno-ecological group of types of Hungarian oak and 
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Turkey oak (Quercion frainetto) on brown and leached soils. A typical Forrest ecological group 
of Hungarian oak and Turkey oak (Quercetum frainetto-cerris typicum) on brown and leached 
soils. Mixed coppice forest Hungarian oak (Coppice forest of Hungarian oak and Turkey oak) 
- even-mixed (at optimum stage). Diluted stand. Mixed stand (mixture both grouped and 
single) of incomplete canopy (0.5-0.6). In whole health condition of stand is unsatisfactory. By 
quality a little valuable stand (it has up to 20% technical wood). Severe risk of Phyto 
pathological root disease. Medium endangerment from insects. Mismanaged stand. 
Regeneration of the Hungarian oak occurs under diluted canopy, age approximately 12 years 
old and approximately 80cm high, sporadic at section area, of poor quality, medium damaged 
by wildlife. Regeneration of the Turkey oak occurs under diluted canopy, age approximately 
10 years old and approximately 50cm high, sporadic at section area, of poor quality. The 
Hungarian oak trees are curved and with a large drop in diameter (low fullness), with medium-
long canopies (measuring between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of trees) and eccentric canopies, 
from 11-25% of insects damaged trees and Phyto pathological diseases, dry and dry-topped 
trees are 11-25%, the health condition of trees is unsatisfactory. The Turkey oak trees are 
curved and with a large drop in diameter (small fullness), with medium long canopies 
(measuring between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of trees) and eccentric canopies, from 11-25% 
of damaged trees by insects and Phyto pathological diseases, dry and dry-topped trees are 
11-25%, the health condition of trees is unsatisfactory. 

 

Table 3.9 Overview information of stand 7b in restoration site Vraćevšnica. 

Category Explanation 

Stand code 7b 

Stand area 5.75 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

Shelterwood cutting on circular areas and 30% natural regeneration. 

Natural regeneration with shelterwood cutting on smaller circular areas is the 
most favourable way to restore these forests. It is planned to cover 30% of 
the area of the stand, whereby the regeneration will mainly begin in places 
where there are already regeneration gaps. It is expected that saplings of 
mixed origin (generative and vegetative) will be obtained by natural 
regeneration. The aim of the proposed measures is to create coppice forests 
with standards in future. In addition, it is planned supplementary planting in 
places where there are no seedlings or natural regeneration has failed. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of resilience and biodiversity. 

Pre-treatment Thermotherapy of acorns, treatment of seeds with a consortium of 
germination and growth promoting bacteria. 
Shelterwood cutting with a short regeneration interval. Partial soil preparation 
before sowing and planting spot preparation before planting. 

Materials used  Individual protection of seedlings or smaller areas will be applied if needed. 
Bird feeders and nesting boxes. 

Plants  Sessile oak (1+0, 2+0 of local provenance), Hungarian oak (1+0, 2+0 of local 
provenance), noble deciduous trees - Prunus avium, Crataegus monogyna 
(1+0, 2+0, 2+1, of local provenances). 

Posttreatment Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

Planning 2022 
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- 
2023 
- 
2024 
Shelterwood cutting on circular areas 
Sowing 150 kg/ha and/or 1100 seedlings/ha 
Soil preparation for oak and noble deciduous trees 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2025 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

 

 

7c 

Forest located on the side and on a very steep terrain, from 16° to 20°) - slope uniform.  Altitude 
420 to 530 m.  Exposure 1 southeast.  Geological base (geomorphology); sediment complex 
- sandstone, in disintegration. Distric brown or acid brown soil, shallow (16-40 cm) dry. The 
litter layer is abundantly presented (thin layer) - an unfavourable humification process. Dense 
ground vegetation. Thick bushes. Medium weediness. Cenoecological group ceno-ecological 
group of types of Hungarian oak and Turkey oak (Quercion frainetto) on brown and leached 
soils. A group of ecological units’ typical Hungarian oak and Turkey oak (Quercetum frainetto-
cerris typicum) on brown leached soils. Mixed coppice forest of Hungarian oak (Coppice 
Forest of Hungarian oak and Sessile oak) - even-mixed (at optimum stage). Diluted stand. 
Mixed stand (mixture both grouped and stable) of incomplete canopy (0.5-0.6). In whole, the 
health condition is unsatisfactory. By quality a little valuable stand (it has up to 20% technical 
wood). Severe insect endangerment. Medium risk of Phyto pathological diseases-diseases of 
the bark. Mismanaged stand. Regeneration of the Hungarian oak occurs under diluted canopy, 
aged approximately 8 years old and approximately 40cm high, sporadic at section area, of 
poor quality, medium damaged by wildlife. Regeneration of the Turkey oak occurs under 
diluted canopy, aged approximately 10 years old and approximately 60cm high, sporadic at 
section area, of poor quality. The Hungarian oak trees are curved and with a large drop in 
diameter (small fullness), with medium long canopies (between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of 
trees) and eccentric canopies, up to 10% of damaged trees from insects, up to 10% of 
damaged trees from Phyto pathological diseases, dry and dry-topped trees are 11-25%. The 
Turkey oak trees are curved and with a large drop in diameter (small fullness), with medium 
long canopies (measuring between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of trees) and narrow canopy, up 
to 10% of damaged trees from insects, up to 10% of damaged trees from Phyto pathological 
diseases, dry and dry-topped trees are 11-25%. 

 

Table 3.10 Overview information of stand 7c in restoration site Vraćevšnica. 

Category Explanation 

Stand code 7c 

Stand area 5.85 ha 
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Restoration 
measures 

Shelterwood cutting on circular areas and 30% natural regeneration.  

Natural regeneration with shelterwood cutting on smaller circular areas is the 
most favourable way to restore these forests. It is planned to cover 30% of 
the area of the stand, whereby the regeneration will mainly begin in places 
where there are already regeneration gaps. It is expected that saplings of 
mixed origin (generative and vegetative) will be obtained by natural 
regeneration, The aim of the proposed measures is to create coppice forests 
with standards. In addition, it is planned supplementary planting in places 
where there are no seedlings or natural regeneration has failed. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of resilience and biodiversity. 

Pre-treatment Thermotherapy of acorns, treatment of seeds with a consortium of 
germination and growth promoting bacteria. 
Shelterwood cutting with a short regeneration interval. Partial soil preparation 
before sowing and planting spot preparation before planting. 

Materials used  Individual protection of seedlings or smaller areas will be applied if needed. 
Bird feeders and nesting boxes.  

Plants  Sessile oak (1+0, 2+0 of local provenance), Hungarian oak (1+0, 2+0 of local 
provenance), noble deciduous trees - Prunus avium, Crataegus monogyna 
(1+0, 2+0, 2+1, of local provenances). 

Posttreatment Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

Planning 2022 
- 
2023 
- 
2024 
- 
2025 
Shelterwood cutting on circular areas 
Sowing 150 kg/ha and/or 1100 seedlings/ha 
Soil preparation for oak and noble deciduous trees 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

 

8a 

Forest located on the side and on very steep terrain - slopes (from 21° to 25°) - slope uniform.  
Altitude 430 to 520 m. Exposure 1 northwest.  Geological base (geomorphology); sediment 
complex - sandstone, in disintegration. Distric brown or acid brown soil, medium deep (41-80 
cm) wet. A litter layer of medium present - a favourable humification process. Dense ground 
vegetation, the most prevalent species are Carex pillosa. Rare bushes. Low weediness. 
Cenoecological group of mountain forest beech (Fagenion moesiacae submontanum) on 
eutric and acid brown soils. Ecological Unit Group of mountain beech (Fagetum moesiacae 
submontanum) on acid brown and other soils. Coppice forest of beech (Coppice Forest of 
beech) - even-mixed (in optimal phase). Preserved. Pure stand of a full canopy (0.7). In whole, 
the health condition of the stand is mediocre. By quality medium-valuated stand (has 21-40% 
technical wood). Medium endangerment from the wind. Medium risk of snow. Medium 
managed stand. The Beech Regeneration occurs under diluted canopy, aged approximately 
8 years old and approximately 40cm high, by number it is not satisfying (it is located on 
approximately 30 to 60% of the section area), of mediocre quality, slightly damaged by wildlife. 
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Beech trees are also straight with a medium drop in diameter (medium fullness), with medium 
long canopies (between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of trees) and normally developed canopy, 
up to 10% of damaged trees from Phyto pathological diseases, dry and dry-topped trees have 
up to 10%, the health condition of trees is mediocre. 

Table 3.11 Overview information of stand 8a in restoration site Vraćevšnica. 

Category Explanation 

Stand code 8a 

Stand area 5.95 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

Shelterwood cutting on circular areas and 30% natural regeneration.  

Natural regeneration with shelterwood cutting on smaller circular areas is the 
most favourable way to restore these forests. It is planned to cover 30% of 
the area of the stand, whereby the regeneration will mainly begin in places 
where there are already regeneration gaps. In addition, it is planned 
supplementary planting in places where there are no seedlings or natural 
regeneration has failed. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of resilience and biodiversity. 

Pre-treatment Thermotherapy of acorns, treatment of seeds with a consortium of 
germination and growth promoting bacteria. 
Shelterwood cutting with a short regeneration interval. Partial soil preparation 
before sowing and planting spot preparation before planting. 

Materials used  Individual protection of seedlings or smaller areas will be applied if needed. 
Bird feeders and nesting boxes. 

Plants  Sessile oak (1+0, 2+0 of local provenance), Hungarian oak (1+0, 2+0 of local 
provenance), noble deciduous trees - Prunus avium, Crataegus monogyna 
(1+0, 2+0, 2+1, of local provenances). 

Posttreatment Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

Planning 2022 
- 
2023 
- 
2024 
- 
2025 
Shelterwood cutting on circular areas. 
Sowing 150 kg/ha and/or 1100 seedlings/ha. 
Soil preparation for oak and noble deciduous trees. 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

 

 

8b 

Forest located on the reef and on steep slopes (from 11° to 15°) - slope convex (bulging).  
Altitude 510 to 535 m.  Exposure 1 west.  Geological base (geomorphology); flich and flioliki 
sediment complex - sandstone, in disintegration. Distric brown or acid brown soil, shallow (16-
40 cm) dry. A litter layer moderately present - an unfavourable process of humification. Dense 
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ground vegetation, the most prevalent species are Festuca heterophylla. Medium dense 
shrubs. Cenoecological group ceno-ecological group of types Hungarian oak and Turkey oak 
(Quercion frainetto) on brown and leached soils. A group of ecological units of forest of 
Hungarian oak and Turkey oak with Sessile oak (Quercetum frainetto-cerris petraetosum) on 
different brown and humus-silicate soils. Mixed coppice forest of Turkey oak (Coppice Forest 
of Turkey oak and Sessile oak) - even-mixed (in optimal phase). Diluted stand. Mixed stand 
(mixture both grouped and single) of incomplete canopy (0.5-0.6). In whole, the health 
condition is unsatisfactory. By quality a little valuable stand (it has up to 20% technical wood). 
Severe insects’ endangerment. Medium risk of Phyto pathological diseases – bark diseases. 
Mismanaged stand. Regeneration of Sessile oak occurs under diluted canopy, aged 
approximately 10 years old and approximately 50cm high, sporadic at section area, of poor 
quality, medium damaged by wildlife. Regeneration of the Turkey oak occurs under diluted 
canopy, aged approximately 15 years old and approximately 80cm high, sporadic at section 
area, of poor quality. The Turkey oak trees are curved with a medium drop in diameter 
(medium fullness), with medium long canopies (measuring between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height 
of trees) and eccentric canopy, 11-25% of damaged by insects and Phyto pathological 
diseases, dry and dry-topped trees are 11-25%, the health condition of trees is unsatisfactory. 
The Sessile oak trees are curved and with a medium drop in diameter (medium fullness), with 
medium long canopies (measuring between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of trees) and narrow 
canopies, 11-25% of damaged by insects and Phyto pathological diseases, dry and dry-topped 
trees are 11-25%, the health condition of trees is unsatisfactory. 

 

Table 3.12 Overview information of stand 8b in restoration site Vraćevšnica. 

Category Explanation 

Stand code 8b 

Stand area 1.01 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

Shelterwood cutting with a short regeneration interval (preparatory-seed cut). 

Natural regeneration with shelterwood cutting on smaller circular areas is the 
most favourable way to restore these forests. Regeneration begins with a 
preparatory - seed cut in the year of abundant seed production, whereby it is 
first performed in places where there are already regeneration gaps. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of resilience. 

Pre-treatment - 

Materials used  Bird feeders and nesting boxes. 

Plants - 

Posttreatment Vegetation control, cutting offshoots and shoots of unwanted species. 

Planning 2022 
- 
2023 
Shelterwood cutting with a short regeneration interval (preparatory-seed cut) 
 
2024 
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Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2025 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

 

8c 

Forest located on the side and on very steep terrain (slopes from 26° to 30°) - slope uniform.  
Altitude 410 to 530 m.  Exposure 1 west- northwest.  Geological base (geomorphology); 
sediment complex - sandstone, in disintegration. Distric brown or acid brown soil, shallow (16-
40 cm) dry. The litter layer abundantly presented (thin layer) - a very unfavourable humification 
process. Dense ground vegetation, the most prevalent species are Hieracium silvaticum and 
Chamaecytisus hirsutus. Thick bushes. Strong weediness. Cenoecological group ceno-
ecological group of types of Hungarian oak and Turkey oak (Quercion frainetto) on brown and 
leached soils. A group of ecological units typical Hungarian oak and Turkey oak (Quercetum 
frainetto-cerris typicum) on the brown leached soils. Mixed coppice Forest of Turkey oak 
(Coppice Forest of Turkey oak and Hungarian oak) – even-mixed (in the degradation phase). 
Devastated (over-diluted) stand. Mixed stand (mixture both grouped and single) of a rare 
canopy (0.5). In whole, the health condition is unsatisfactory. By quality stand with no values 
(without the of technical wood). Severe insect endangerment. Severe risk of Phyto 
pathological diseases – bark diseases. Mismanaged stand. The Turkey oak trees are curved 
and tapering, with long canopies (measuring between 1/2 and 2/3 of the height of trees) and 
too wide, 26-40% of damaged trees from insects and Phyto pathological diseases, dry and 
dry topped trees have 26-40%, the health condition of trees is unsatisfactory. The Hungarian 
oak trees are curved and tapering, with long canopies (between 1/2 and 2/3 of the height of 
trees) and narrow canopies, 26-40% of damaged trees from insects and Phyto pathological 
diseases, dry and dry topped trees have 26-40%, the health condition of trees is 
unsatisfactory. 

Table 3.13 Overview information of stand 8c in restoration site Vraćevšnica. 

Category Explanation 

Stand code 8c 

Stand area 7.16 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

On 6.16 ha restoration measures are: 

Shelterwood cutting on circular areas. 

Natural regeneration with shelterwood cutting on smaller circular areas is the 
most favourable way to restore these forests. Regeneration begins with a 
preparatory - seed cut in the year of abundant seed production, whereby it is 
first performed in places where there are already regeneration gaps. 

On 1 ha restoration measure is: 

Reconstruction  

The state of the stand in terms of quality, preservation, structure is 
unfavourable, and it is necessary to perform a complete reconstruction. The 
complete reconstruction is based on artificial restoration measures and, 
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depending on the state of the stand, it will be performed under the protection 
of the canopy or without the protection of the canopy of the parent stand. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of resilience and biodiversity. 

Pre-treatment Treatment of seedlings with a consortium of plant growth promoting bacteria. 

Materials used  Individual protection of seedlings or smaller areas will be applied if needed. 
Bird feeders and nesting boxes. 

Plants  Hungarian oak (1+0, 2+0 of local provenance) and Turkey oak (1+0, 2+0 of 
local provenance), European ash (1+0, 2+0 of local provenance). 

Posttreatment Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

Planning 2022 
- 
2023 
- 
2024 
Shelterwood cutting on circular areas 
Planting 1000 seedlings/ha of oaks 
Planting 100 seedlings/ha of ash 
Soil preparation for oak and ash 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2025 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

 

9b 

Forest located on the side and on a very steep terrain (slopes from 21° to 25°) - slope fractured.  
Altitude 440 to 640 m.  Exposure 1 south-southeast.  Geological base (geomorphology); 
sediment complex - sandstone, in disintegration. Distric brown or acid brown soil, shallow (16-
40 cm) dry. Litter layer medium present – an unfavourable process of humification. Dense 
ground vegetation, the most prevalent species is Carex silvatica. Thick bushes. Medium 
weediness. Cenoecological group ceno-ecological group of types Hungarian oak and Turkey 
oak (Quercion frainetto) on brown and leached soils. A group of ecological units forest of 
Hungarian oak and Turkey oak with Sessile (Quercetum frainetto-cerris petraetosum) on 
different brown and hummus-silicate soils. Mixed coppice Forest of Hungarian oak (Coppice 
Forest of Hungarian oak, Sessile and Turkey oak) - even-mixed (in optimal phase). Diluted 
stand. Mixed stand (mixture both grouped and single) of incomplete canopy (0.5-0.6). In 
whole, the health condition is unsatisfactory. By quality a little valuable stand (it has up to 20% 
technical wood). Severe insect endangerment. Severe risk of Phyto pathological diseases – 
bark diseases. Mismanaged stand. The Turkey oak trees are curved and with a large drop in 
diameter (small fullness), with medium long canopies (lengths between 1/3 and 1/2 of the 
height of trees) and eccentric canopy, up to 10% of damaged trees from insects and Phyto 
pathological diseases, dry and dry-topped trees have up to 10%, the health condition of trees 
is mediocre. The Hungarian oak trees are curved and with a medium drop in diameter (medium 
fullness), with medium long canopies (between1/3 and 1/2 of the height of the trees) and 
narrow canopies, up to 10% of damaged trees from insects and Phyto pathological diseases, 
dry and dry-topped trees have up to 10%, the health condition of trees is unsatisfactory. The 
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Sessile oak trees are curved and with a medium drop in diameter (medium fullness), with 
medium long canopies (between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of trees) and eccentric canopy, up 
to 10% of the damaged insect trees and Phyto pathological diseases, dry and dry-topped trees 
have up to 10%, the health condition of trees is unsatisfactory. 

Table 3.14 Overview information of stand 9b in restoration site Vraćevšnica. 

Category Explanation 

Stand code 9b 

Stand area 11.26 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

On 9.26 ha restoration measures are: 

Shelterwood cutting on circular areas. 

Natural regeneration with shelterwood cutting on smaller circular areas is the 
most favourable way to restore these forests. Regeneration begins with a 
preparatory - seed cut in the year of abundant seed production, whereby it is 
first performed in places where there are already regeneration gaps. 

On 2.0 ha restoration measure is: 

Reconstruction  

The state of the stand in terms of quality, preservation, structure is 
unfavourable, and it is necessary to perform a complete reconstruction. The 
complete reconstruction is based on artificial restoration measures and, 
depending on the state of the stand, it will be performed under the protection 
of the canopy or without the protection of the canopy of the parent stand. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of resilience and biodiversity. 

Pre-treatment  Partial soil preparation for planting. 

Materials used  Individual protection of seedlings or smaller areas will be applied if needed. 
Bird feeders and nesting boxes. 

Plants  Sessile oak (1+0, 2+0 of local provenance) and Hungarian oak (1+0, 2+0 of 
local provenance) and noble deciduous trees - Prunus avium, Crataegus 
monogyna (1+0, 2+0, 2+1, of local provenances). 

Posttreatment Vegetation control, additional planting, weed removal, cutting offshoots and 
shoots of unwanted species. 

Planning 2022 
- 
2023 
Shelterwood cutting on circular areas 
Planting 1100 seedlings/ha  
Soil preparation for oak and noble deciduous trees 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2024 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2025 
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Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

 

 

10a 

Forest located on the side and on very steep terrain (slope from 21° to 25°) – slope is 
uniformed. Altitude 560 to 610m. Exposure is west. Geological base (geomorphology) is flysch 
and flioli sedimentary complex – sandstone, in disintegration. Soil is distric brown or acidic 
brown soil; medium deep (41-80 cm), fresh. Litter layer is mediumly presented – unfavorable 
humification process. Medium dense ground vegetation, the most common species are Carex 

pillosa. Medium dense shrubs. Medium weediness. Ceno-ecological group of Hungarian oak 
and Turkey oak (Quercion frainetto) forest types on brown soils and leached soils. Group of 
ecological units of Hungarian oak and Turkey oak with Sessile oak (Quercetum frainetto-cerris 

petraetosum) forest types on different brown soils and humus-silicate soils. Mixed coppice 
forest of Turkey oak (Coppice forest of Turkey oak and Sessile oak) – even-aged (in the 
optimal phase). Sparse stand. Mixed stand (single-tree and group mixture) of incomplete 
canopy (0.5-0.6). In whole, the health of stand does not satisfy. In terms of quality, it is a little-
value stand (up to 20% of technical wood). High risk of human damages. High risk of insects. 
Improperly nurtured stand. Turkey oak Regeneration appear under thinned canopy, about 10 
years old, and height about 60 cm, localized on the surface of the section, poor quality. 
Hungarian oak Regeneration appear under thinned canopy, about 8 years old, and height 
about 40 cm, localized on the surface of the section, poor quality. Turkey oak trees are curved 
and with big diameter drop (low solid wood), with long canopies (length between 1/2 and 2/3 
of the height of the trees) and eccentric canopies, up to 10% of the trees are damaged from 
insects and phytopathological diseases, there are up to 10% dry and dry-topped trees, health 
is unsatisfactory. Sessile oak trees are curved and with big diameter drop (low solid wood), 
with long canopies (length between 1/2 and 2/3 of the height of the trees) and narrow 
canopies, up to 10% of the trees are damaged from insects and phytopathological diseases, 
there are between 11-25% dry and dry-topped trees, health is unsatisfactory. Hungarian oak 
trees are curved and with big diameter drop (low solid wood), with long canopies (length 
between 1/2 and 2/3 of the height of the trees) and narrow canopies, up to 10% of the trees 
are damaged from insects and phytopathological diseases, there are up to 10% dry and dry-
topped trees, health is unsatisfactory. 

 

Table 3.15 Overview information of stand 10a in restoration site Vraćevšnica. 

Category Explanation 

Stand code 10a 

Stand area 8.11 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

On 6.11 ha restoration measures are: 

Shelterwood cutting on circular areas  

Natural regeneration with shelterwood cutting on smaller circular areas is the 
most favourable way to restore these forests. Regeneration begins with a 
preparatory - seed cut in the year of abundant seed production, whereby it is 
first performed in places where there are already regeneration gaps. 
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On 2.0 ha restoration measure is: 

Reconstruction  

The state of the stand in terms of quality, preservation, structure is 
unfavourable, and it is necessary to perform a complete reconstruction. The 
complete reconstruction is based on artificial restoration measures and, 
depending on the state of the stand, it will be performed under the protection 
of the canopy or without the protection of the canopy of the parent stand. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of resilience and biodiversity. 

Pre-treatment Thermotherapy of acorns, treatment of seeds with a consortium of 
germination and growth promoting bacteria. 
Shelterwood cutting with a short regeneration interval. Partial soil preparation 
before sowing and planting spot preparation before planting. 

Materials used  Individual protection of seedlings or smaller areas will be applied if needed. 
Bird feeders and nesting boxes. 

Plants  Sessile oak (1+0, 2+0 of local provenance), Hungarian oak (1+0, 2+0 of local 
provenance), noble deciduous trees - Prunus avium, Crataegus monogyna 
(1+0, 2+0, 2+1, of local provenances). 

Posttreatment Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

Planning 2022 
- 
2023 
- 
2024 
- 
2025 
Shelterwood cutting on circular areas 
Sowing 150 kg/ha and/or planting 1100 seedlings/ha 
Soil preparation for oak and noble deciduous trees 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

 

10c 

Forest located on the side and on very steep terrain (slope from 21° to 25°) – slope is 
uniformed. Altitude 570 to 625m. Exposure is southeast. Geological base (geomorphology) is 
flysch and flioli sedimentary complex – sandstone, in disintegration. Soil is distric brown or 
acidic brown soil; medium deep (41-80 cm), fresh. Litter layer is abundantly presented – 
unfavorable humification process. Dense ground vegetation, the most common species are 
Carex pillosa. Dense shrubs. Medium weediness. Ceno-ecological group of Hungarian oak 
and Turkey oak (Quercion frainetto) forest types on brown soils and leached soils. Group of 
ecological units of Hungarian oak and Turkey oak with Sessile oak (Quercetum frainetto-cerris 
petraetosum) forest types on different brown soils and humus-silicate soils. Mixed coppice 
forest of Turkey oak (Coppice forest of Turkey oak and Sessile oak) – even-aged (in the 
optimal phase). Sparse stand. Mixed stand (single-tree and group mixture) of incomplete 
canopy (0.5-0.6). In whole, the health of stand does not satisfy. In terms of quality, it is a little-
value stand (up to 20% of technical wood). High risk of human damages. High risk of insects. 
Improperly nurtured stand. Turkey oak Regeneration appear under thinned canopy, about 12 
years old, and height about 80 cm, localized on the surface of the section, mediocre quality, 
slightly damaged from wildlife. Sessile oak Regeneration appear under thinned canopy, about 
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8 years old, and height about 30 cm, localized on the surface of the section, poor quality, 
slightly damaged from wildlife. Turkey oak trees are curved and with medium diameter drop 
(medium solid wood), with medium long canopies (length between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of 
the trees) and eccentric canopies, between 11-25% of the trees are damaged from insects 
and phytopathological diseases, there are up to 10% dry and dry-topped trees. Sessile oak 
trees are curved and with medium diameter drop (medium solid wood), with medium long 
canopies (length between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of the trees) and narrow canopies, between 
11-25% of the trees are damaged from insects and phytopathological diseases, there between 
11-25% dry and dry-topped trees. Hungarian oak trees are curved and with big diameter drop 
(low solid wood), with medium long canopies (length between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of the 
trees) and narrow canopies, between 11-25% of the trees are damaged from insects and 
phytopathological diseases, there are between 11-25% dry and dry-topped trees. 

 

Table 3.16 Overview information of stand 10c in restoration site Vraćevšnica. 

Category Explanation 

Stand code 10c 

Stand area 4 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

On 3.0 ha restoration measures are: 

Shelterwood cutting on circular areas  

Natural regeneration with shelterwood cutting on smaller circular areas is the 
most favourable way to restore these forests. Regeneration begins with a 
preparatory - seed cut in the year of abundant seed production, whereby it is 
first performed in places where there are already regeneration gaps. 

On 1.0 ha restoration measure is: 

Reconstruction  

The state of the stand in terms of quality, preservation, structure is 
unfavourable, and it is necessary to perform a complete reconstruction. The 
complete reconstruction is based on artificial restoration measures and, 
depending on the state of the stand, it will be performed under the protection 
of the canopy or without the protection of the canopy of the parent stand. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of resilience and biodiversity. 

Pre-treatment Thermotherapy of acorns, treatment of seeds with a consortium of 
germination and growth promoting bacteria. 
Shelterwood cutting with a short regeneration interval. Partial soil preparation 
before sowing and planting spot preparation before planting. 

Materials used  Individual protection of seedlings or smaller areas will be applied if needed. 
Bird feeders and nesting boxes. 

Plants  Sessile oak (1+0, 2+0 of local provenance), Hungarian oak (1+0, 2+0 of local 
provenance), noble deciduous trees - Prunus avium, Crataegus monogyna 
(1+0, 2+0, 2+1, of local provenances). 

Posttreatment Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

Planning 2022 
- 
2023 
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- 
2024 
Shelterwood cutting on circular areas 
Sowing 150 kg/ha and/or planting 1100 seedlings/ha  
Soil preparation for oak and noble deciduous trees 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2025 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

 

11b 

Forest located on the side and on very steep terrain (slope from 16° to 20°) – slope is 
uniformed. Altitude 580 to 675m. Exposure is west. Geological base (geomorphology) is flysch 
and flioli sedimentary complex – sandstone, in disintegration. Soil is distric brown or acidic 
brown soil; medium deep (41-80 cm), dry. Litter layer is mediumly presented – unfavourable 
humification process. Dense ground vegetation, the most common species are poa nemoralis. 
Medium dense shrubs. Medium weediness. Ceno-ecological group of Sessile oak and Turkey 
oak (Quercion petraea-cerris) forest types on different brown soil. Group of ecological units of 
Sessile oak and Turkey oak (Quercetum petraea-cerris) forest types on soils on loess and 
silicate stones and limestones. 

Mixed coppice forest of Turkey oak (Coppice forest of Turkey oak and Sessile oak) – even-
aged (in the optimal phase). Sparse stand. Mixed stand (single-tree and group mixture) of rare 
canopy (0.5). In whole, the health of stand does not satisfy. In terms of quality, it is a little-
value stand (up to 20% of technical wood). High risk of insects. Medium risk of 
phytopathological diseases - bark diseases. Improperly nurtured stand. Sessile oak 
Regeneration appear under thinned canopy, about 8 years old, and height about 40 cm, 
localized on the surface of the section, poor quality, slightly damaged from wildlife. Turkey oak 
Regeneration appear under thinned canopy, about 10 years old, and height about 50 cm, 
localized on the surface of the section, poor quality. 

 

Table 3.17 Overview information of stand 11b in restoration site Vraćevšnica. 

Category Explanation 

Stand code 11b 

Stand area 10.27 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

On 8.27 ha restoration measures are: 

Shelterwood cutting on circular areas 

Natural regeneration with shelterwood cutting on smaller circular areas is the 
most favourable way to restore these forests. Regeneration begins with a 
preparatory - seed cut in the year of abundant seed production, whereby it is 
first performed in places where there are already regeneration gaps. 

On 2.0 ha restoration measure is: 

Reconstruction   
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The state of the stand in terms of quality, preservation, structure is 
unfavourable, and it is necessary to perform a complete reconstruction. The 
complete reconstruction is based on artificial restoration measures and, 
depending on the state of the stand, it will be performed under the protection 
of the canopy or without the protection of the canopy of the parent stand. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of resilience and biodiversity. 

Pre-treatment Thermotherapy of acorns, treatment of seeds with a consortium of 
germination and growth promoting bacteria. 
Shelterwood cutting with a short regeneration interval. Partial soil preparation 
before sowing and planting spot preparation before planting. 

Materials used  Individual protection of seedlings or smaller areas will be applied if needed. 
Bird feeders and nesting boxes. 

Plants  Sessile oak (1+0, 2+0 of local provenance), Hungarian oak (1+0, 2+0 of local 
provenance), noble deciduous trees - Prunus avium, Crataegus monogyna 
(1+0, 2+0, 2+1, of local provenances). 

Posttreatment Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

Planning 2022 
- 
2023 
- 
2024 
- 
2025 
Shelterwood cutting on circular areas 
Sowing 150 kg/ha and/or planting 1100 seedlings/ha 
Soil preparation for oak and noble deciduous trees 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

 

12c 

Forest located on the side and on very steep terrain (slope from 26° to 30°) – slope is fractured. 
Altitude 440 to 630m. Exposure is west-southwest. Geological base (geomorphology) is flysch 
and flioli sedimentary complex – sandstone, in disintegration. Soil is distric brown or acidic 
brown soil; medium deep (41-80 cm), dry. Litter layer is mediumly presented – unfavourable 
humification process. Medium dense ground vegetation, the most common species are Carex 
silvatica. Medium dense shrubs. Low weediness. Ceno-ecological group of Hungarian oak 
and Turkey oak (Quercion frainetto) forest types on brown soils and leached soils. Group of 
ecological units of Hungarian oak and Turkey oak with Sessile oak (Quercetum frainetto-cerris 
petraetosum) forest types on different brown soils and humus-silicate soils. Mixed coppice 
forest of Turkey oak (Coppice forest of Turkey oak and Hungarian oak) – even-aged (in the 
optimal phase). Sparse stand. Mixed stand (single-tree and group mixture) of incomplete 
canopy (0.5-0.6). In whole, the health of stand does not satisfy. In terms of quality, it is a little-
value stand (up to 20% of technical wood). High risk of insects. High risk of phytopathological 
diseases - bark diseases. Improperly nurtured stand. Turkey oak Regeneration appear under 
thinned canopy, about 10 years old, and height about 70 cm, localized on the surface of the 
section, mediocre quality. Hungarian oak Regeneration appear under thinned canopy, about 
10 years old, and height about 50 cm, localized on the surface of the section, poor quality. 
Hungarian oak trees are curved and with big diameter drop (low solid wood), with medium 
long canopies (length between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of the trees) and eccentric canopies, 
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between 11-25% of the trees are damaged from insects and phytopathological diseases, there 
are between 26-40% dry and dry-topped trees, the health condition is unsatisfactory. Turkey 
oak trees are curved and with big diameter drop (low solid wood), with medium long canopies 
(length between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of the trees) and eccentric canopies, between 11-
25% of the trees are damaged from insects and phytopathological diseases, there are 
between 26-40% dry and dry-topped trees, the health condition is unsatisfactory. 

Table 3.18 Overview information of stand 12c in restoration site Vraćevšnica. 

Category Explanation 

Stand code 12c 

Stand area 12.67 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

On 9.67 ha restoration measures are: 

Shelterwood cutting on circular areas  

Natural regeneration with shelterwood cutting on smaller circular areas is the 
most favourable way to restore these forests. Regeneration begins with a 
preparatory - seed cut in the year of abundant seed production, whereby it is 
first performed in places where there are already regeneration gaps. 

On 3.0 ha restoration measure is: 

Reconstruction   

The state of the stand in terms of quality, preservation, structure is 
unfavourable, and it is necessary to perform a complete reconstruction. The 
complete reconstruction is based on artificial restoration measures and, 
depending on the state of the stand, it will be performed under the protection 
of the canopy or without the protection of the canopy of the parent stand. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of resilience and biodiversity. 

Pre-treatment Thermotherapy of acorns. 
Shelterwood cutting with a short regeneration interval. Partial soil preparation 
before sowing and planting spot preparation before planting. 

Materials used  Individual protection of seedlings or smaller areas will be applied if needed. 
Bird feeders and nesting boxes. 

Plants  Sessile oak (1+0, 2+0 of local provenance), Hungarian oak (1+0, 2+0 of local 
provenance), noble deciduous trees - Prunus avium, Crataegus monogyna 
(1+0, 2+0, 2+1, of local provenances). 

Posttreatment Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

Planning 2022 
- 
2023 
Shelterwood cutting on circular areas 
Sowing 150 kg/ha and/or planting 1100 seedlings/ha 
Soil preparation for oak and noble deciduous trees 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2024 
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Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2025 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

 

19b 

Forest located on the ridge and on very steep terrain (slope from 16° to 20°) –slope is convex. 
Altitude 640 to 690m. Exposure is south-southeast. Geological base (geomorphology) is flysch 
and flioli sedimentary complex – sandstone, in disintegration. Soil is distric brown or acidic 
brown soil; medium deep (41-80 cm), fresh. Litter layer is medium– unfavourable humification 
process. Medium dense ground vegetation. Rare dense shrubs. Low weediness. Ceno-
ecological group of Sessile oak and Turkey oak (Quercion petraea-cerris) forest types on 
different brown soils. Group of ecological units of Sessile oak and Turkey oak with Sessile oak 
(Quercetum petraea-cerris) forest types on soils on loess, silicate stones and limestone. Mixed 
coppice forest of Sessile oak (Coppice forest of Turkey oak and Sessile oak) – even-aged (in 
the optimal phase). Sparse stand. Mixed stand (single-tree mixture) of incomplete canopy 
(0.5-0.6). In whole, the health of stand is mediocre. In terms of quality, it is a medium-value 
stand (between 21-40% of technical wood). Medium risk of insects. Medium risk of 
phytopathological diseases - bark diseases. Improperly nurtured stand. Sessile oak 
Regeneration appear under thinned canopy, about 10 years old, and height about 60 cm, in 
number it satisfies (it covers 30-60% of section), mediocre quality, slightly damaged from 
wildlife. European beech Regeneration appear under thinned canopy, about 10 years old, and 
height about 50 cm, localized on the surface of the section, poor quality. Turkey oak 
Regeneration appear under thinned canopy, about 8 years old, and height about 30 cm, 
localized on the surface of the section, mediocre quality. Sessile oak trees are curved and with 
medium diameter drop (medium solid wood), with medium long canopies (length between 1/3 
and 1/2 of the height of the trees) and eccentric canopies, up to 10% of the trees are damaged 
from insects and phytopathological diseases, there are up to 10% dry and dry-topped trees, 
the health condition is mediocre. European beech trees are curved and with medium diameter 
drop (medium solid wood), with medium long canopies (length between 1/3 and 1/2 of the 
height of the trees) and narrow canopies, up to 10% of the trees are damaged from insects 
and phytopathological diseases, there are up to 10% dry and dry-topped trees, the health 
condition is mediocre. Turkey oak trees are curved and with medium diameter drop (medium 
solid wood), with medium long canopies (length between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of the trees) 
and with normally developed canopies, up to 10% of the trees are damaged from insects and 
phytopathological diseases, there are up to 10% dry and dry-topped trees, the health condition 
is mediocre. 

 

Table 3.19 Overview information of stand 19b in restoration site Vraćevšnica. 

Category Explanation 

Stand code 19b 

Stand area 1.62 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

Shelterwood cutting with a short regeneration interval and on 0.5 ha 
supplementary planting. 
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Natural regeneration with shelterwood cutting on smaller circular areas is the 
most favourable way to restore these forests. Regeneration begins with a 
preparatory - seed cut in the year of abundant seed production, whereby it is 
first performed in places where there are already regeneration gaps. In 
addition, it is planned supplementary planting in places where there are no 
seedlings or natural regeneration has failed. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of resilience and biodiversity. 

Pre-treatment Treatment of seedlings with a consortium of plant growth promoting bacteria. 
Shelterwood cutting with a short regeneration interval. Partial soil preparation 
before sowing and planting spot preparation before planting. 

Materials used  Individual protection of seedlings or smaller areas will be applied if needed. 
Bird feeders and nesting boxes. 

Plants  Sessile oak (1+0, 2+0 of local provenance), Hungarian oak (1+0, 2+0 of local 
provenance), noble deciduous trees - Prunus avium, Crataegus monogyna 
(1+0, 2+0, 2+1, of local provenances). 

Posttreatment Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

Planning 2022 
- 
2023 
Shelterwood cutting 
Planting 1100 seedlings/ha  
Soil preparation for oak and noble deciduous trees 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2024 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2025 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

 

19c 

Forest located on the ridge and on very steep terrain (slope from 11° to 15°) – slope is 
uniformed. Altitude 570 to 660m. Exposure is east-southeast. Geological base 
(geomorphology) is flysch and flioli sedimentary complex – sandstone, in disintegration. Soil 
is distric brown or acidic brown soil; medium deep (41-80 cm), fresh. Litter layeris medium 
present – unfavourable humification process. Medium dense ground vegetation. Medium 
dense shrubs. Medium weediness. Ceno-ecological group of Sessile oak and Turkey oak 
(Quercion petraea-cerris) forest types on different brown soils. Group of ecological units of 
Sessile oak and Turkey oak (Quercetum petraea-cerris) forest types on soils on loess, silicate 
stones and limestone. Mixed coppice forest of Sessile oak (Coppice forest of Turkey oak and 
Sessile oak) – even-aged (in the optimal phase). Sparse stand. Mixed stand (single-tree 
mixture) of incomplete canopy (0.5-0.6). In whole, the health of stand is mediocre. In terms of 
quality, it is a medium-value stand (between 21-40% of technical wood). Medium risk of 
insects. Medium risk of phytopathological diseases - bark diseases. Medium nurtured stand. 
Sessile oak Regeneration appear under thinned canopy, about 8 years old, and height about 
40 cm, in number it satisfies (it covers 30-60% of section), mediocre quality. European beech 
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Regeneration appear under thinned canopy, about 7 years old, and height about 30 cm, 
localized on the surface of the section, mediocre quality. Turkey oak Regeneration appear 
under thinned canopy, about 10 years old, and height about 70 cm, localized on the surface 
of the section, mediocre quality. Sessile oak trees are curved and with medium diameter drop 
(medium solid wood), with medium long canopies (length between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of 
the trees) and eccentric canopies, there are up to 10% trees damaged from wind and snow, 
and up to 10% dry and dry-topped trees, the health condition is mediocre. Turkey oak trees 
are curved and with medium diameter drop (medium solid wood), with medium long canopies 
(length between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of the trees) and eccentric canopies, there are up to 
10% trees damaged from wind and snow, and up to 10% dry and dry-topped trees, the health 
condition is mediocre. 

Table 3.20 Overview information of stand 19c in restoration site Vraćevšnica. 

Category Explanation 

Stand code 19c 

Stand area 4.02 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

Shelterwood cutting with a short regeneration interval (1 ha supplementary 
planting)  

Natural regeneration with shelterwood cutting on smaller circular areas is the 
most favourable way to restore these forests. Regeneration begins with a 
preparatory - seed cut in the year of abundant seed production, whereby it is 
first performed in places where there are already regeneration gaps. In 
addition, it is planned supplementary planting in places where there are no 
seedlings or natural regeneration has failed. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of resilience and biodiversity. 

Pre-treatment Treatment of seedlings with a consortium of plant growth promoting bacteria. 
Shelterwood cutting with a short regeneration interval. Partial soil preparation 
before sowing and planting spot preparation before planting. 

Materials used  Individual protection of seedlings or smaller areas will be applied if needed. 
Bird feeders and nesting boxes. 

Plants  Sessile oak (1+0, 2+0 of local provenance), Hungarian oak (1+0, 2+0 of local 
provenance), noble deciduous trees - Prunus avium, Crataegus monogyna 
(1+0, 2+0, 2+1, of local provenances). 

Posttreatment Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

Planning 2022 
- 
2023 
- 
2024 
Shelterwood cutting  
Planting 1100 seedlings/ha  
Soil preparation for oak and noble deciduous trees 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2025 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
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20b 

Forest located on the ridge and on very steep terrain (slope from 16° to 20°) –slope is convex. 
Altitude 410 to 590m. Exposure is southeast. Geological base (geomorphology) is flysch and 
flioli sedimentary complex – sandstone, in disintegration. Soil is distric brown or acidic brown 
soil; medium deep (41-80 cm), fresh. Litter layer is mediumly presented – unfavourable 
humification process. Medium dense ground vegetation. Medium dense shrubs. Low 
weediness. Ceno-ecological group of Hungarian oak and Turkey oak (Quercion frainetto) 
forest types on brown soils and leached soils. Group of ecological units of Hungarian oak and 
Turkey oak  with Sessile oak (Quercetum frainetto-cerris petraetosum) forest types on different 
brown soils and humus-silicate soils. Mixed coppice forest of Sessile oak (Coppice forest of 
Turkey oak and Sessile oak) – even-aged (in the optimal phase). Sparse stand. Mixed stand 
(single-tree mixture) of incomplete canopy (0.5-0.6). In whole, the health of stand is mediocre. 
In terms of quality, it is a medium-value stand (between 21-40% of technical wood). High risk 
of insects. Medium risk of phytopathological diseases - bark diseases. Improperly nurtured 
stand. Sessile oak Regeneration appear under thinned canopy, about 10 years old, and height 
about 50 cm, localized on the surface of the section, poor quality. Turkey oak Regeneration 
appear under thinned canopy, about 8 years old, and height about 50 cm, localized on the 
surface of the section, mediocre quality. European beech Regeneration appear under thinned 
canopy, about 7 years old, and height about 30 cm, localized on the surface of the section, 
poor quality. Turkey oak trees are curved and with big diameter drop (low solid wood), with 
medium long canopies (length between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of the trees) and eccentric 
canopies, up to 10% of the trees are damaged from insects and phytopathological diseases, 
there are up to 10% dry and dry-topped trees, the health condition is mediocre. Hungarian oak 
trees are curved and with big diameter drop (low solid wood), with medium long canopies 
(length between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of the trees) and narrow canopies, up to 10% of the 
trees are damaged from insects and phytopathological diseases, there are up to 10% dry and 
dry-topped trees, the health condition is mediocre. Sessile oak trees are curved and with big 
diameter drop (low solid wood), with medium long canopies (length between 1/3 and 1/2 of 
the height of the trees) and eccentric canopies, up to 10% of the trees are damaged from 
insects and phytopathological diseases, there are up to 10% dry and dry-topped trees, the 
health condition is mediocre. 

 

Table 3.21 Overview information of stand 20b in restoration site Vraćevšnica. 

Category Explanation 

Stand code 20b 

Stand area 3.49 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

Shelterwood cutting with a short regeneration interval (1 ha supplementary 
planting)  

Natural regeneration with shelterwood cutting on smaller circular areas is the 
most favourable way to restore these forests. Regeneration begins with a 
preparatory - seed cut in the year of abundant seed production, whereby it is 
first performed in places where there are already regeneration gaps. In 
addition, it is planned supplementary planting in places where there are no 
seedlings or natural regeneration has failed. 
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Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of resilience and biodiversity. 

Pre-treatment Treatment of seedlings with a consortium of plant growth promoting bacteria. 
Shelterwood cutting with a short regeneration interval. Partial soil preparation 
before sowing and planting spot preparation before planting. 

Materials used  Individual protection of seedlings or smaller areas will be applied if needed. 
Bird feeders and nesting boxes. 

Plants  Sessile oak (1+0, 2+0 of local provenance), Hungarian oak (1+0, 2+0 of local 
provenance), noble deciduous trees - Prunus avium, Crataegus monogyna 
(1+0, 2+0, 2+1, of local provenances). 

Posttreatment Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

Planning 2022 
- 
2023 
- 
2024 
- 
2025 
Shelterwood cutting on circular areas 
Planting 1100 seedlings/ha  
Soil preparation for oak and noble deciduous trees 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

 

21a 

Forest located on the side and on very steep terrain (slope from 26° to 30°) –slope is fractured. 
Altitude 420 to 560m. Exposure is west-southwest. Geological base (geomorphology) is flysch 
and flioli sedimentary complex – sandstone, in disintegration. Soil is distric brown or acidic 
brown soil; medium deep (41-80 cm), dry. Litter layer is mediumly presented – unfavourable 
humification process. Dense ground vegetation. Dense shrubs. Low weediness. Ceno-
ecological group of Hungarian oak and Turkey oak (Quercion frainetto) forest types on brown 
soils and leached soils. Group of ecological units of Hungarian oak and Turkey oak with 
Sessile oak (Quercetum frainetto-cerris petraetosum) forest types on different brown soils and 
humus-silicate soils. Mixed coppice forest of Turkey oak (Coppice forest of Turkey oak and 
Hungarian oak) – even-aged (in the optimal phase). Sparse stand. Mixed stand (single-tree 
and group mixture) of incomplete canopy (0.5-0.6). In whole, the health of stand does not 
satisfy. In terms of quality, it is a little-value stand (up to 20% of technical wood). High risk of 
insects. Medium risk of phytopathological diseases - bark diseases. Improperly nurtured 
stand. Turkey oak Regeneration appear under thinned canopy, about 10 years old, and height 
about 60 cm, localized on the surface of the section, poor quality. Sessile oak Regeneration 
appear under thinned canopy, about 8 years old, and height about 50 cm, localized on the 
surface of the section, poor quality. Turkey oak trees are curved and with big diameter drop 
(low solid wood), with medium long canopies (length between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of the 
trees) and eccentric canopies, up to 10% of the trees are damaged from insects and 
phytopathological diseases, there are up to 10% dry and dry-topped trees, the health condition 
is unsatisfactory. Hungarian oak trees are curved and with big diameter drop (low solid wood), 
with medium long canopies (length between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of the trees) and 
eccentric canopies, up to 10% of the trees are damaged from insects and phytopathological 
diseases, there are between 11-25% dry and dry-topped trees, the health condition is 
unsatisfactory. 
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Table 3.22 Overview information of stand 21a in restoration site Vraćevšnica. 

Category Explanation 

Stand code 21a 

Stand area 10.75 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

Shelterwood cutting on circular areas (3 ha supplementary planting)  

Natural regeneration with shelterwood cutting on smaller circular areas is the 
most favourable way to restore these forests. Regeneration begins with a 
preparatory - seed cut in the year of abundant seed production, whereby it is 
first performed in places where there are already regeneration gaps. In 
addition, it is planned supplementary planting in places where there are no 
seedlings or natural regeneration has failed. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of resilience and biodiversity. 

Pre-treatment Treatment of seedlings with a consortium of plant growth promoting bacteria. 
Shelterwood cutting with a short regeneration interval. Partial soil preparation 
before sowing and planting spot preparation before planting. 

Materials used  Individual protection of seedlings or smaller areas will be applied if needed. 
Bird feeders and nesting boxes. 

Plants  Sessile oak (1+0, 2+0 of local provenance), Hungarian oak (1+0, 2+0 of local 
provenance), noble deciduous trees - Prunus avium, Crataegus monogyna 
(1+0, 2+0, 2+1, of local provenances). 

Posttreatment Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

Planning 2022 
- 
2023 
- 
2024 
Shelterwood cutting on circular areas 
Planting 1100 seedlings/ha  
Soil preparation for oak and noble deciduous trees 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2025 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

 

22a 

Forest located on the side and on very steep terrain (slope from 21° to 25°) –slope is fractured. 
Altitude 430 to 630m. Exposure is west-southwest. Geological base (geomorphology) is flysch 
and flioli sedimentary complex – sandstone, in disintegration. Soil is distric brown or acidic 
brown soil; medium deep (41-80 cm), fresh. Litter layer is abundantly presented (thin layer) – 
unfavourable humification process. Dense ground vegetation. Dense shrubs. Medium 
weediness. Ceno-ecological group of Hungarian oak and Turkey oak (Quercion frainetto) 
forest types on brown soils and leached soils. Group of ecological units of Hungarian oak and 
Turkey oak with Sessile oak (Quercetum frainetto-cerris petraetosum) forest types on different 
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brown soils and humus-silicate soils. Mixed coppice forest of Turkey oak (Coppice forest of 
Turkey oak and Hungarian oak) – even-aged (in the optimal phase). Sparse stand. Mixed 
stand (single-tree and group mixture) of complete canopy (0.7). In whole, the health of stand 
does not satisfy. In terms of quality, it is a little-value stand (up to 20% of technical wood). 
High risk of insects. High risk of phytopathological diseases - bark diseases. Improperly 
nurtured stand. Turkey oak Regeneration appear under thinned canopy, about 10 years old, 
and height about 60 cm, localized on the surface of the section, poor quality. Sessile oak 
regeneration appears under thinned canopy, about 10 years old, and height about 50 cm, 
localized on the surface of the section, poor quality. European beech regeneration appears 
under thinned canopy, about 8 years old, and height about 40 cm, localized on the surface of 
the section, poor quality. Sessile oak trees are curved and with big diameter drop (low solid 
wood), with medium long canopies (length between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of the trees) and 
eccentric canopies, between 11-25% of the trees are damaged from insects and 
phytopathological diseases, there are between 11-25% dry and dry-topped trees, the health 
condition is unsatisfactory. Turkey oak trees are curved and with big diameter drop (low solid 
wood), with medium long canopies (length between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of the trees) and 
eccentric canopies, between 11-25% of the trees are damaged from insects and 
phytopathological diseases, there are up to 10% dry and dry-topped trees, the health condition 
is unsatisfactory. Hungarian oak trees are curved and with big diameter drop (low solid wood), 
with medium long canopies (length between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of the trees) and narrow 
canopies, between 11-25% of the trees are damaged from insects and phytopathological 
diseases, there are between 11-25% dry and dry-topped trees, the health condition is 
mediocre. 

 

Table 3.23 Overview information of stand 22a in restoration site Vraćevšnica. 

Category Explanation 

Stand code 22a 

Stand area 18.63 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

Shelterwood cutting on circular areas (3 ha supplementary planting)  

Natural regeneration with shelterwood cutting on smaller circular areas is the 
most favourable way to restore these forests. Regeneration begins with a 
preparatory - seed cut in the year of abundant seed production, whereby it is 
first performed in places where there are already regeneration gaps. In 
addition, it is planned supplementary planting in places where there are no 
seedlings or natural regeneration has failed. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of resilience and biodiversity. 

Pre-treatment Shelterwood cutting with a short regeneration interval. Partial soil preparation 
before sowing and planting spot preparation before planting. 

Materials used  Individual protection of seedlings or smaller areas will be applied if needed. 
Bird feeders and nesting boxes. 

Plants  Sessile oak (1+0, 2+0 of local provenance), Hungarian oak (1+0, 2+0 of local 
provenance), noble deciduous trees - Prunus avium, Crataegus monogyna 
(1+0, 2+0, 2+1, of local provenances). 

Posttreatment Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
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Planning 2022 
- 
2023 
Shelterwood cutting on circular areas 
Planting 1100 seedlings/ha  
Soil preparation for oak and noble deciduous trees 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2024 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2025 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

 

3.3. Site 3 - Vujan 

 

Figure 3.3 Map of restoration site Vujan. 

 

23d 

Forest located on the side and on very steep terrain (slope from 31° to 35°) - the slope is 
uniform. Altitude 450 to 570m. Exposure is south-southwest. Geological base 
(geomorphology) are serpentinites, in disintegration. Soil is humus silicate soil (ranker); 
shallow (16-40 cm), dry; high skeletal structure (31-50%). Litter layer medium - unfavourable 
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humification process. Dense ground vegetation. Dense shrubs. Medium weediness. Ceno-
ecological group of Sessile oak and Turkey oak (Quercion petraea-cerris) forest types on soils 
on loess, silicate stones and limestone. Devastated Sessile oak forest (Coppice devastated 
forest of Sessile oak) – even-aged (in the decomposition phase). Devastated (too sparse) 
stand. Mixed stand (single-tree mixture) of rare dense canopy (0.5). In whole, the health of 
stand does not satisfy. In terms of quality, it is a non-value stand (without technical wood). 
High risk of insects. High risk of phytopathological diseases - bark diseases. Improperly 
nurtured stand. 

 

Table 3.24 Overview information of stand 23d in restoration site Vujan. 

Category Explanation 

Stand code 23d 

Stand area 2.0 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

Reconstruction   

The state of the stand in terms of quality, preservation, structure is 
unfavourable, and it is necessary to perform a complete reconstruction. The 
complete reconstruction is based on artificial restoration measures and, 
depending on the state of the stand, it will be performed under the protection 
of the canopy or without the protection of the canopy of the parent stand. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of resilience and biodiversity. 

Pre-treatment Treatment of seedlings with a consortium plant growth promoting bacteria. 
Shelterwood cutting with a short regeneration interval. Partial soil preparation 
before sowing and planting spot preparation before planting. 

Materials used  Individual protection of seedlings or smaller areas will be applied if needed. 
Bird feeders and nesting boxes. 

Plants Sessile oak (1+0, 2+0 of local provenance) and pubescent oak (1+0, 2+0 of 
local provenance). 

Posttreatment Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

Planning 2022 
- 
2023 
- 
2024 
- 
2025 
Planting 1100 seedlings/ha  
Soil preparation for oak trees 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

 

24a 

Forest located on the side and on very steep terrain (slope from 26° to 30°) - the slope is 
uniform. Altitude 450 to 600m. West exposure. Geological base (geomorphology) are 
serpentinites, in disintegration. Soil is humus silicate soil (ranker); shallow (16-40 cm), dry; 
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skeletal structure (11-30%). Litter layer medium present - unfavourable humification process. 
Dense ground vegetation. Dense shrubs. Medium weediness. Ceno-ecological group of 
Sessile oak and Turkey oak (Quercion petraea-cerris) forest types on different brown soils. 
Group of ecological units of Sessile oak and Turkey oak (Quercetum petraea-cerris) forest 
types on soils on loess, silicate stones and limestone. Mixed coppice Sessile oak forest 
(Coppice Forest of Sessile oak and Turkey oak) – even-aged (in the decomposition phase). 
Sparse stand. Mixed stand (single-tree mixture) of rare dense canopy (0.5). In whole, the 
health of stand does not satisfy. In terms of quality, it is a non-value stand (without technical 
wood). High risk of insects. High risk of phytopathological diseases - bark diseases. Improperly 
nurtured stand. Sessile oak trees are curved and tapering, with very long canopies (length 
over 2/3 of the height of the trees) and eccentric canopies, 11-25% trees are damaged from 
insects and phytopathological diseases, there are 26-40% dry and dry-topped trees, the health 
condition is unsatisfactory. Turkey oak trees are curved and tapering, with long canopies 
(length between 1/3 and 2/3 of the height of the trees) and eccentric canopies, 11-25% of the 
trees are damaged from insects and phytopathological diseases, there are 26-40% dry and 
dry-topped trees, the health condition is unsatisfactory. 

 

Table 3.25 Overview information of stand 24a in restoration site Vujan, 

Category Explanation 

Stand code 24a 

Stand area 8.0 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

Reconstruction   

The state of the stand in terms of quality, preservation, structure is 
unfavourable, and it is necessary to perform a complete reconstruction. The 
complete reconstruction is based on artificial restoration measures and, 
depending on the state of the stand, it will be performed under the protection 
of the canopy or without the protection of the canopy of the parent stand. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of resilience and biodiversity. 

Pre-treatment Treatment of seedlings with a consortium of plant growth promoting bacteria. 
Shelterwood cutting with a short regeneration interval. Partial soil preparation 
before sowing and planting spot preparation before planting. 

Materials used  Individual protection of seedlings or smaller areas will be applied if needed. 
Bird feeders and nesting boxes. 

Plants  Sessile oak (1+0, 2+0 of local provenance) and pubescent oak (1+0, 2+0 of 
local provenance). 

Posttreatment Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

Planning 2022 
- 
2023 
- 
2024 
- 
2025 
Planting 1100 seedlings/ha  
Soil preparation for oak trees 
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Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

 

24c 

Forest located on the ridge and on very steep terrain (slope from 16° to 20°) - concave slope 
(bent). Altitude 579 to 600 m. Southwest exposure. Geological base (geomorphology) are 
serpentinites, in disintegration. Soil is humus silicate soil (ranker); shallow (16-40 cm), dry. 
There is no litter layer- very unfavourable humification process. Dense ground vegetation. 
Medium dense shrubs. Medium weediness. Ceno-ecological group of Sessile oak and Turkey 
oak (Quercion petraea-cerris) forest types on different brown soils. Group of ecological units 
of Sessile oak and Turkey oak (Quercetum petraea-cerris) forest types on soils on loess, 
silicate stones and limestone. Devastated Sessile oak forest (Coppice devastated forest of 
Sessile oak) – even-aged (in the decomposition phase). Devastated (too sparse) stand. Mixed 
stand (single-tree mixture) of very rare canopy (0.4). In whole, the health of stand does not 
satisfy. In terms of quality, it is a non-value stand (without technical wood). High risk of insects. 
High risk of forest fires.  Improperly nurtured stand. Sessile oak trees are curved and tapering, 
with very long canopies (length over 2/3 of the height of the trees) and eccentric canopies, 
above 40% of the trees are damaged from insects and phytopathological diseases, there are 
above 40% dry and dry-topped trees, the health condition is unsatisfactory. Turkey oak trees 
are curved and tapering, with very long canopies (length over 2/3 of the height of the trees) 
and eccentric canopies, above 40% of the trees are damaged from insects and 
phytopathological diseases, there are above 40% dry and dry-topped trees, the health 
condition is very unsatisfactory. 

 

Table 3.26 Overview information of stand 24c in restoration site Vujan. 

Category Explanation 

Stand code 24c 

Stand area 0.52 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

Reconstruction   

The state of the stand in terms of quality, preservation, structure is 
unfavourable, and it is necessary to perform a complete reconstruction. The 
complete reconstruction is based on artificial restoration measures and, 
depending on the state of the stand, it will be performed under the protection 
of the canopy or without the protection of the canopy of the parent stand. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of resilience and biodiversity. 

Pre-treatment Treatment of seedlings with a consortium of plant growth promoting bacteria. 
Shelterwood cutting with a short regeneration interval. Partial soil preparation 
before sowing and planting spot preparation before planting. 

Materials used  Individual protection of seedlings or smaller areas will be applied if needed. 
Bird feeders and nesting boxes. 

Plants Sessile oak (1+0, 2+0 of local provenance) and pubescent oak (1+0, 2+0 of 
local provenance). 

Posttreatment Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
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Planning 2022 
- 
2023 
- 
2024 
- 
2025 
Planting 1100 seedlings/ha  
Soil preparation for oak and noble deciduous trees 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

 

25a 

Forest located on the side and on very steep terrain (slope from 26° to 30°) – slope fractured. 
Altitude 520 to 745m. Exposure west-southwest. Geological base (geomorphology) are 
serpentinites, in disintegration. Soil is humus silicate soil (ranker); shallow (16-40 cm), dry, 
skeletal structure (11-30%). Litter layer abundantly presented (thin layer) - unfavourable 
humification process. Dense ground vegetation. Very dense shrubs. Medium weediness. 
Ceno-ecological group of Sessile oak and Turkey oak (Quercion petraea-cerris) forest types 
on different brown soils. Group of ecological units of Sessile oak and Turkey oak (Quercetum 
petraea-cerris) forest types on soils on loess, silicate stones and limestone. Mixed coppice 
forest of Sessile oak (Coppice Forest of Sessile oak and Turkey oak) – even-aged (in the 
optimal phase). Sparse stand. Mixed stand (single-tree mixture) of incomplete canopy (0.5 – 
0.6). In whole, the health of stand does not satisfy. In terms of quality, it is a little-value stand 
(up to 20% of technical wood). High human threat. High risk of phytopathological diseases - 
bark diseases. Improperly nurtured stand. 

 

Table 3.27 Overview information of stand 25a in restoration site Vujan. 

Category Explanation 

Stand code 25a 

Stand area 13.12 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

On 10.12 ha restoration measures are:  

Shelterwood cutting on circular areas  

Natural regeneration with shelterwood cutting on smaller circular areas is the 
most favourable way to restore these forests. Regeneration begins with a 
preparatory - seed cut in the year of abundant seed production, whereby it is 
first performed in places where there are already regeneration gaps. 

On 3.0 ha restoration measure is: 

Reconstruction   

The state of the stand in terms of quality, preservation, structure is 
unfavourable and it is necessary to perform a complete reconstruction. The 
complete reconstruction is based on artificial restoration measures and, 
depending on the state of the stand, it will be performed under the protection 
of the canopy or without the protection of the canopy of the parent stand. 
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Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of resilience and biodiversity. 
 

Pre-treatment Thermotherapy of acorns, treatment of seeds with a consortium of 
germination and growth promoting bacteria. 
Shelterwood cutting with a short regeneration interval. Partial soil preparation 
before sowing and planting spot preparation before planting. 

Materials used  Individual protection of seedlings or smaller areas will be applied if needed. 
Bird feeders and nesting boxes. 

Plants  Sessile oak (1+0, 2+0 of local provenance), Hungarian oak (1+0, 2+0 of local 
provenance), noble deciduous trees - Prunus avium, Crataegus monogyna 
(1+0, 2+0, 2+1, of local provenances). 

Posttreatment Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

Planning 2022 
- 
2023 
- 
2024 
Shelterwood cutting on circular areas 
Sowing 150 kg/ha and/or planting 1100 seedlings/ha 
Soil preparation for oak and noble deciduous trees 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2025 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

 

26b 

Forest located on the side and on very steep terrain (slope from 26° to 30°) - the slope is 
uniform. Altitude 630 to 700m. Southwest exposure. Geological base (geomorphology) is 
flysch and flioli sedimentary complex – sandstone, in disintegration. Soil is humus silicate soil 
(ranker); shallow (16-40 cm), dry. Litter layer is mediumly present - unfavourable humification 
process. Medium dense ground vegetation. Dense shrubs. Medium weediness. Ceno-
ecological group of Sessile oak and Turkey oak (Quercion petraea-cerris) forest types on 
different brown soils. Group of ecological units of Sessile oak and Turkey oak (Quercetum 
petraea-cerris) forest types on soils on loess, silicate stones and limestone. Mixed coppice 
forest of Turkey oak (Coppice Forest of Sessile oak and Turkey oak) – even-aged (in the 
decomposition phase). Sparse stand. Mixed stand (single-tree mixture) of incomplete canopy 
(0.5-0.6). In whole, the health of stand does not satisfy. In terms of quality, it is a non-value 
stand (without technical wood). High risk of insects. High risk of phytopathological diseases - 
bark diseases. Improperly nurtured stand. Turkey oak trees are curved and tapering, with long 
canopies (length between 1/2 and 2/3 of the height of the trees) and eccentric canopies, 
between 11-20% of the trees are damaged from insects and phytopathological diseases, there 
are between 11-25% dry and dry-topped trees, the health condition is very unsatisfactory. 
Sessile oak trees are curved and tapering, with long canopies (length between 1/2 and 2/3 of 
the height of the trees) and eccentric canopies, between 11-25% of the trees are damaged 
from insects and phytopathological diseases, there are between 11-25% dry and dry-topped 
trees, the health condition is unsatisfactory. 
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Table 3.28 Overview information of stand 26b in restoration site Vujan. 

Category Explanation 

Stand code 26b 

Stand area 2.64 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

On 1.64 ha restoration measures are: 

Shelterwood cutting on circular areas  

Natural regeneration with shelterwood cutting on smaller circular areas is the 
most favourable way to restore these forests. Regeneration begins with a 
preparatory - seed cut in the year of abundant seed production, whereby it is 
first performed in places where there are already regeneration gaps. 

On 1.0 ha restoration measure is: 

Reconstruction   

The state of the stand in terms of quality, preservation, structure is 
unfavourable, and it is necessary to perform a complete reconstruction. The 
complete reconstruction is based on artificial restoration measures and, 
depending on the state of the stand, it will be performed under the protection 
of the canopy or without the protection of the canopy of the parent stand. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of resilience and biodiversity. 

Pre-treatment Thermotherapy of acorns, treatment of seeds with a consortium of 
germination and growth promoting bacteria. 
Shelterwood cutting with a short regeneration interval. Partial soil preparation 
before sowing and planting spot preparation before planting. 

Materials used  Individual protection of seedlings or smaller areas will be applied if needed. 
Bird feeders and nesting boxes. 

Plants  Sessile oak (1+0, 2+0 of local provenance), Hungarian oak (1+0, 2+0 of local 
provenance), noble deciduous trees - Prunus avium, Crataegus monogyna 
(1+0, 2+0, 2+1, of local provenances). 

Posttreatment Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species.  

Planning 2022 
- 
2023 
Shelterwood cutting on circular areas 
Sowing 150 kg/ha and/or planting 1100 seedlings/ha 
Soil preparation for oak and noble deciduous trees 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2024 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2025 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
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26d 

Forest located on the side and on very steep terrain (slope from 26° to 30°) - the slope is 
uniform. Altitude 570 to 620m. Southwest exposure. Geological base (geomorphology) is 
flysch and flioli sedimentary complex – sandstone, in disintegration. Soil is distric brown or 
acidic brown soil; shallow (16-40 cm), dry, skeletal structure (11-30%). Litter layer is mediumly 
present - unfavourable humification process. Dense ground vegetation. Dense shrubs. Low 
weediness. Ceno-ecological group of Sessile oak and Turkey oak (Quercion petraea-cerris) 
forest types on different brown soils. Group of ecological units of Sessile oak and Turkey oak 
(Quercetum petraea-cerris) forest types on soils on loess, silicate stones and limestone. Mixed 
coppice forest of Turkey oak (Coppice forest of Sessile oak and Turkey oak) – even-aged (in 
the optimal phase). Sparse stand. Mixed stand (single-tree mixture) of incomplete canopy 
(0.5-0.6). In whole, the health of stand does not satisfy. In terms of quality, it is a little-value 
stand (up to 20% of technical wood). High risk of insects. High risk of phytopathological 
diseases - bark diseases. Improperly nurtured stand. Sessile oak trees are curved and 
tapering, with long canopies (length between 1/2 and 2/3 of the height of the trees) and 
eccentric canopies, between 11-25% of the trees are damaged from insects and 
phytopathological diseases, there are between 11-25% dry and dry-topped trees, the health 
condition is unsatisfactory. Turkey oak trees are curved and tapering, with long canopies 
(length between 1/2 and 2/3 of the height of the trees) and eccentric canopies, between 11-
25% of the trees are damaged from insects and phytopathological diseases, there are 
between 11-25% dry and dry-topped trees, the health condition is very unsatisfactory. 

 

Table 3.29 Overview information of stand 26d in restoration site Vujan. 

Category Explanation 

Stand code 26d 

Stand area 2.15 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

On 1.65 ha restoration measures are: 

Shelterwood cutting on circular areas  

Natural regeneration with shelterwood cutting on smaller circular areas is the 
most favourable way to restore these forests. Regeneration begins with a 
preparatory - seed cut in the year of abundant seed production, whereby it is 
first performed in places where there are already regeneration gaps. 

On 0.5 ha restoration measure is: 

Reconstruction   

The state of the stand in terms of quality, preservation, structure is 
unfavourable, and it is necessary to perform a complete reconstruction. The 
complete reconstruction is based on artificial restoration measures and, 
depending on the state of the stand, it will be performed under the protection 
of the canopy or without the protection of the canopy of the parent stand. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of resilience and biodiversity. 

Pre-treatment Thermotherapy of acorns, treatment of seeds with a consortium of 
germination and growth promoting bacteria. 
Shelterwood cutting with a short regeneration interval. Partial soil preparation 
before sowing and planting spot preparation before planting. 
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Materials used  Individual protection of seedlings or smaller areas will be applied if needed. 
Bird feeders and nesting boxes. 

Plants  Sessile oak (1+0, 2+0 of local provenance), Hungarian oak (1+0, 2+0 of local 
provenance), noble deciduous trees - Prunus avium, Crataegus monogyna 
(1+0, 2+0, 2+1, of local provenances). 

Posttreatment Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species.  

Planning 2022 
- 
2023 
- 
2024 
Shelterwood cutting on circular areas 
Sowing 150 kg/ha and/or planting 1100 seedlings/ha 
Soil preparation for oak and noble deciduous trees 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2025 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

 

27a 

Forest located on the side and on very steep terrain (slope from 21° to 25°) - the slope is 
uniform. Altitude 500 to 655m. Exposure is north-northwest. Geological base (geomorphology) 
is flysch and flioli sedimentary complex – sandstone, in disintegration. Soil is distric brown or 
acidic brown soil; medium deep (41-80 cm), fresh, low skeletal structure (up to 10%). Litter 
layer is mediumly present – a favourable humification process. Rare ground vegetation. Rare 
shrubs. Low weediness. Ceno-ecological group of European beech (Fagenion submontanum) 
forests on eutric and acidic brown soils. Group of ecological units of European beech 
(Fagetum moesiacae submontanum) forest types on acidic brown soils and other soils. High 
coppice forest of European beech – even-aged (in the maturing phase). Preserved stand. 
Monoculture stand of complete canopy (0.7). In whole, the health of stand is mediocre. In 
terms of quality, it is a medium-value stand (21-40% of technical wood). High risk of wind 
damages. High risk of snow damages. Mediocre nurtured stand. European beech 
Regeneration appear under thinned canopy, about 6 years old, and height about 35 cm, in 
number does not satisfy (located on about 30 to 60% of the area of the section), good quality. 
Norway maple Regeneration appear under thinned canopy, about 8 years old, and height 
about 40 cm, localized on the surface of the section, good quality. European beech trees are 
straight with medium diameter drop (medium solid wood), with short canopies (length between 
1/4 and 1/3 of the height of the trees), up to 10% of the trees are damaged from wind, snow 
and ice, up to 10% of the trees are damaged from phytopathological diseases, there are up to 
10% dry and dry-topped trees, the health condition is mediocre. 

 

Table 3.30 Overview information of stand 27a in restoration site Vujan. 

Category Explanation 

Stand code 27a 
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Stand area 7.97 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

Shelterwood cutting on circular areas with a long regeneration interval   

Natural regeneration by shelterwood cutting of a long regeneration period is 
performed with the aim of achieving the diversity of the future stand, which 
ensures its durability and stability. Regeneration begins with preparatory cut 
in order to create favourable conditions for the future seed production of the 
best quality trees. Preparatory cut generally removes trees of poor quality, 
trees from the understory, dry, dry-topped and other endangered trees. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of resilience and biodiversity. 

Pre-treatment - 

Materials used  Bird feeders and nesting boxes. 

Plants - 

Posttreatment Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

Planning 2022 
- 
2023 
- 
2024 
Shelterwood cutting on circular areas 
 
2025 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

 

27c 

Forest located on the ridge and on very steep terrain (slope from 16° to 21°) - convex slope. 
Altitude 530 to 600m. Geological base (geomorphology) is flysch and flioli sedimentary 
complex – sandstone, in disintegration. Soil is distric brown or acidic brown soil; medium deep 
(41-80 cm), fresh. Litter layer is mediumly present – unfavourable humification process. 
Medium dense ground vegetation. Medium dense shrubs. Low weediness. Ceno-ecological 
group of European beech (Fagenion submontanum) forests on eutric and acidic brown soils. 
Group of ecological units of European beech and Sessile oak (Querco-Fagetum) forest types 
on different brown soils and leached brown soils. Mixed coppice forest of European beech 
(Coppice forest of European beech and Sessile oak) – even-aged (in the optimal phase). 
Sparse stand. Mixed stand (single-tree and group mixture) of incomplete canopy (0.5-0.6). In 
whole, the health of stand is mediocre. In terms of quality, it is a little-value stand (up to 20% 
of technical wood). High risk of phytopathological diseases - bark diseases. Improperly 
nurtured stand. European beech Regeneration appear under thinned canopy, about 7 years 
old, and height about 50 cm, localized on the surface of the section, good quality. European 
beech trees are curved with big diameter drop (low solid wood), with medium high canopies 
(length between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of the trees) and eccentric canopies, between 11-
25% of the trees are damaged from phytopathological diseases, there are up to 10% dry and 
dry-topped trees, the health condition is mediocre. Sessile oak trees are curved with big 
diameter drop (low solid wood), with medium high canopies (length between 1/3 and 1/2 of 
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the height of the trees) and eccentric canopies, between 11-25% of the trees are damaged 
from phytopathological diseases, there are up to 10% dry and dry-topped trees, the health 
condition is mediocre. 

 

Table 3.31 Overview information of stand 27c in restoration site Vujan. 

Category Explanation 

Stand code 27c 

Stand area 1.51 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

Reconstruction   

The state of the stand in terms of quality, preservation, structure is 
unfavourable, and it is necessary to perform a complete reconstruction. The 
complete reconstruction is based on artificial restoration measures and, 
depending on the state of the stand, it will be performed under the protection 
of the canopy or without the protection of the canopy of the parent stand. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of resilience and biodiversity. 

Pre-treatment Thermotherapy of acorns, treatment of seeds with a consortium of 
germination and growth promoting bacteria. 
Shelterwood cutting with a short regeneration interval. Partial soil preparation 
before sowing and planting spot preparation before planting. 

Materials used  Individual protection of seedlings or smaller areas will be applied if needed. 
Bird feeders and nesting boxes. 

Plants Beech (local prevenance) and Sessile oak (local provenance). 

Posttreatment Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

Planning 2022 
- 
2023 
- 
2024 
Sowing 75 kg/ha of beech 
Sowing 150 kg/ha of Sessile oak 
Soil preparation for oak and beech 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2025 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

 

28b 

Forest located on the side and on very steep terrain (slope from 21° to 25°) - the slope is 
uniform. West exposure. Geological base (geomorphology) is flysch and flioli sedimentary 
complex – sandstone, in disintegration. Soil is distric brown or acidic brown soil; medium deep 
(41-80 cm), fresh. Litter layer is abundantly present - unfavourable humification process. 
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Dense ground vegetation. Dense shrubs. Low weediness. Ceno-ecological group of 
Hungarian oak and Turkey oak (Quercion frainetto) forests on brown and leached soils. Group 
of ecological units of Hungarian oak and Turkey oak (Quercetum frainetto-cerris petraetosum) 
forest types on different brown soils and humus-silicate soils. Mixed coppice forest of Turkey 
oak (Coppice forest of Hungarian oak and Turkey oak) – even-aged (in the optimal phase). 
Sparse stand. Mixed stand (single-tree mixture) of incomplete canopy (0.5-0.6). In whole, the 
health of stand does not satisfy. In terms of quality, it is a little-value stand (up to 20% technical 
wood). Medium risk of insects. Medium risk of phytopathological diseases - bark diseases. 
Improperly nurtured stand. Sessile oak Regeneration appear under thinned canopy, about 6 
years old, and height about 30 cm, localized on the surface of the section, poor quality, 
damaged by wildlife. Turkey oak Regeneration appear under thinned canopy, about 8 years 
old, and height about 50 cm, localized on the surface of the section, poor quality. European 
beech trees are curved with big diameter drop (low solid wood), between 11-25% of the trees 
are damaged from phytopathological diseases, there are between 11-25% dry and dry-topped 
trees, the health condition is mediocre. Sessile oak trees are curved and with big diameter 
drop (low solid wood), with medium long canopies (length between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height 
of the trees) and eccentric canopies, between 11-25% of the trees are damaged from insects 
and phytopathological diseases, there are between 11-25% dry and dry-topped trees, the 
health condition is unsatisfactory. Turkey oak trees are curved and with big diameter drop (low 
solid wood), with medium long canopies (length between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of the trees) 
and eccentric canopies, between 11-20% of the trees are damaged from insects and 
phytopathological diseases, there are between 11-25% dry and dry-topped trees, the health 
condition is mediocre. Hungarian oak trees are curved and with big diameter drop (low solid 
wood), with medium long canopies (length between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of the trees) and 
eccentric canopies, between 11-20% of the trees are damaged from insects and 
phytopathological diseases, there are between 11-25% dry and dry-topped trees, the health 
condition is unsatisfactory. 

 

Table 3.32 Overview information of stand 28b in restoration site Vujan. 

Category Explanation 

Stand code 28b 

Stand area 4.24 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

On 3.24 ha restoration measures are: 

Shelterwood cutting on circular areas  

Natural regeneration with shelterwood cutting on smaller circular areas is 
the most favourable way to restore these forests. Regeneration begins with 
a preparatory - seed cut in the year of abundant seed production, whereby 
it is first performed in places where there are already regeneration gaps. 

On 1 ha restoration measure is: 

Reconstruction   

The state of the stand in terms of quality, preservation, structure is 
unfavourable, and it is necessary to perform a complete reconstruction. The 
complete reconstruction is based on artificial restoration measures and, 
depending on the state of the stand, it will be performed under the protection 
of the canopy or without the protection of the canopy of the parent stand. 
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Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of resilience and biodiversity. 

Pre-treatment Thermotherapy of acorns, treatment of seeds with a consortium of 
germination and growth promoting bacteria. 
Shelterwood cutting with a short regeneration interval. Partial soil 
preparation before sowing and planting spot preparation before planting. 

Materials used  Individual protection of seedlings or smaller areas will be applied if needed. 
Bird feeders and nesting boxes. 

Plants  Sessile oak (1+0, 2+0 of local provenance), Hungarian oak (1+0, 2+0 of 
local provenance), noble deciduous trees - Prunus avium, Crataegus 
monogyna (1+0, 2+0, 2+1, of local provenances). 

Posttreatment Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

Planning 2022 
- 
2023 
- 
2024 
Shelterwood cutting on circular areas 
Sowing 150 kg/ha and/or planting 1100 seedlings/ha 
Soil preparation for oak and noble deciduous trees 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2025 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

 

29a 

Forest located on the side and on very steep terrain (slope from 21° to 25°) - the slope is 
uniform. Altitude 500 to 710m. Exposure is north-northwest. Geological base (geomorphology) 
is flysch and flioli sedimentary complex – sandstone, in disintegration. Soil is distric brown or 
acidic brown soil; medium deep (41-80 cm), fresh. Litter layer is abundantly present – a 
favourable humification process. Rare ground vegetation. Rare shrubs. Low weediness. 
Ceno-ecological group of European beech (Fagenion submontanum) forests on eutric and 
acidic brown soils. Group of ecological units of European beech (Fagetum moesiacae 
submontanum) forest types on acidic brown soils and other soils. High coppice forest of 
European beech – even-aged (in the maturing phase). Preserved stand. Monoculture stand 
of complete canopy (0.7). In whole, the health of stand is mediocre. In terms of quality, it is a 
medium-value stand (21-40% of technical wood). Medium risk of phytopathological diseases 
- bark diseases. European beech Regeneration appear under thinned canopy, about 7 years 
old, and height about 40 cm, in number does not satisfy (located on about 70 to 90% of the 
area of the section), good quality. Norway maple Regeneration appear under full canopy, 
about 8 years old, and height about 40 cm, localized on the surface of the section, good quality. 
European beech trees are straight with medium diameter drop (medium solid wood), with short 
canopies (length between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of the trees) and eccentric canopies, up to 
10% of the trees are damaged from wind and snow, up to 10% of the trees are damaged from 
phytopathological diseases, there are up to 10% dry and dry-topped trees, the health condition 
is good. 
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Table 3.33 Overview information of stand 29a in restoration site Vujan. 

Category Explanation 

Stand code 29a 

Stand area 6.52 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

Shelterwood cutting  

Natural regeneration with shelterwood cutting on smaller circular areas is 
the most favourable way to restore these forests. Regeneration begins with 
a preparatory - seed cut in the year of abundant seed production, whereby 
it is first performed in places where there are already regeneration gaps. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of resilience and biodiversity. 
 

Pre-treatment - 

Materials used  Bird feeders and nesting boxes. 

Plants  - 

Posttreatment Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species.  

Planning 2022 
Shelterwood cutting  
 
2023 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2024 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2025 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

 

29b 

Forest located on the side and on very steep terrain (slope from 21° to 25°) - the slope is 
uniform. Altitude 560 to 660m. West exposure. Geological base (geomorphology) is flysch and 
flioli sedimentary complex – sandstone, in disintegration. Soil is distric brown or acidic brown 
soil; medium deep (41-80 cm), fresh. Litter layer is abundantly present - unfavourable 
humification process. Medium dense ground vegetation. Dense shrubs. Medium weediness. 
Ceno-ecological group of Sessile oak and Turkey oak (Quercion petraea-cerris) forest types 
on different brown soils. Group of ecological units of Sessile oak and Turkey oak (Quercetum 
petraea-cerris) forest types on soils on loess, silicate stones and limestone. Mixed coppice 
forest of Sessile oak (Coppice forest of Sessile oak and Turkey oak) – even-aged (in the 
optimal phase). Sparse stand. Mixed stand (single-tree and group mixture) of incomplete 
canopy (0.5-0.6). In whole, the health of stand does not satisfy. In terms of quality, it is a little-
value stand (up to 20% of technical wood). High risk of insects. High risk of phytopathological 
diseases - bark diseases. Improperly nurtured stand. Sessile oak Regeneration appear under 
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thinned canopy, about 7 years old, and height about 40 cm, localized on the surface of the 
section, mediocre quality. Turkey oak Regeneration appear under thinned canopy, about 10 
years old, and height about 60 cm, localized on the surface of the section, mediocre quality. 
Sessile oak trees are curved and with big diameter drop (low solid wood), with medium long 
canopies (length between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of the trees) and eccentric canopies, 
between 11-25% of the trees are damaged from insects and phytopathological diseases, there 
are between 11-25% dry and dry-topped trees, the health condition is unsatisfactory. Turkey 
oak trees are curved and with big diameter drop (low solid wood), with medium long canopies 
(length between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of the trees) and eccentric canopies, between 11-
25% of the trees are damaged from insects and phytopathological diseases, there are 
between 11-25% dry and dry-topped trees, the health condition is unsatisfactory. 

 

Table 3.34 Overview information of stand 29b in restoration site Vujan. 

Category Explanation 

Stand code 29b 

Stand area 7.58 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

Shelterwood cutting on circular areas (3 ha supplementary planting)  

Natural regeneration with shelterwood cutting on smaller circular areas is 
the most favourable way to restore these forests. Regeneration begins with 
a preparatory - seed cut in the year of abundant seed production, whereby 
it is first performed in places where there are already regeneration gaps. In 
addition, it is planned supplementary planting in places where there are no 
seedlings or natural regeneration has failed. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of resilience and biodiversity. 

Pre-treatment Thermotherapy of acorns, treatment of seeds with a consortium of 
germination and growth promoting bacteria. 
Shelterwood cutting with a short regeneration interval. Partial soil 
preparation before sowing and planting spot preparation before planting. 

Materials used  Individual protection of seedlings or smaller areas will be applied if needed. 
Bird feeders and nesting boxes. 

Plants  Sessile oak (1+0, 2+0 of local provenance), Hungarian oak (1+0, 2+0 of 
local provenance), noble deciduous trees - Prunus avium, Crataegus 
monogyna (1+0, 2+0, 2+1, of local provenances). 

Posttreatment Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

Planning 2022 
- 
2023 
- 
2024 
- 
2025 
Shelterwood cutting on circular areas 
Sowing 150 kg/ha and/or planting 1100 seedlings/ha 
Soil preparation for oak and noble deciduous trees 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
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29c 

Forest located on the side and on very steep terrain (slope from 21° to 25°) – convex slope. 
Altitude 550 to 660m. Exposure is west-southwest. Geological base (geomorphology) is flysch 
and flioli sedimentary complex – sandstone, in disintegration. Soil is distric brown or acidic 
brown soil; shallow (16-40 cm), fresh, high skeletal structure (31-50%). Medium dense ground 
vegetation. Medium dense shrubs. Medium weediness. Ceno-ecological group of Sessile oak 
and Turkey oak (Quercion petraea-cerris) forest types on different brown soils. Group of 
ecological units of Sessile oak and Turkey oak (Quercetum petraea-cerris) forest types on 
soils on loess, silicate stones and limestone. Mixed coppice forest of Sessile oak (Coppice 
forest of Turkey oak and European beech) – even-aged (in the decomposition phase). Sparse 
stand. Mixed stand (single-tree mixture) of rare canopy (0.5). In whole, the health of stand 
does not satisfy. In terms of quality, it is a little-value stand (up to 20% of technical wood). 
High risk of insects. High risk of phytopathological diseases - bark diseases. Improperly 
nurtured stand. Sessile oak Regeneration appear under thinned canopy, about 10 years old, 
and height about 80 cm, localized on the surface of the section, mediocre quality. Turkey oak 
Regeneration appear under thinned canopy, about 7 years old, and height about 60 cm, 
localized on the surface of the section, mediocre quality. Turkey oak trees are curved and with 
big diameter drop (low solid wood), with medium long canopies (length between 1/3 and 1/2 
of the height of the trees) and eccentric canopies, between 11-25% of the trees are damaged 
from insects and phytopathological diseases, there are between 11-25% dry and dry-topped 
trees, the health condition is unsatisfactory. European beech trees are curved and with big 
diameter drop (low solid wood), with medium long canopies (length between 1/3 and 1/2 of 
the height of the trees), between 11-25% of the trees are damaged from insects and 
phytopathological diseases, there are between 11-25% dry and dry-topped trees, the health 
condition is unsatisfactory. Sessile oak trees are curved and with big diameter drop (low solid 
wood), with medium long canopies (length between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of the trees) and 
eccentric canopies, between 11-25% of the trees are damaged from insects and 
phytopathological diseases, there are between 11-25% dry and dry-topped trees, the health 
condition is unsatisfactory. 

Table 3.35 Overview information of stand 29c in restoration site Vujan. 

Category Explanation 

Stand code 29c 

Stand area 2.38 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

Reconstruction   

The state of the stand in terms of quality, preservation, structure is 
unfavourable, and it is necessary to perform a complete reconstruction. The 
complete reconstruction is based on artificial restoration measures and, 
depending on the state of the stand, it will be performed under the protection 
of the canopy or without the protection of the canopy of the parent stand. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of resilience and biodiversity. 

Pre-treatment Shelterwood cutting with a short regeneration interval. Partial soil 
preparation before sowing and planting spot preparation before planting. 

Materials used  Individual protection of seedlings or smaller areas will be applied if needed. 
Bird feeders and nesting boxes. 
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Plants  Sessile oak (1+0, 2+0 of local provenance), Hungarian oak (1+0, 2+0 of 
local provenance), noble deciduous trees - Prunus avium, Crataegus 
monogyna (1+0, 2+0, 2+1, of local provenances). 

Posttreatment Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

Planning 2022 
- 
2023 
- 
2024 
Planting 1100 seedlings/ha 
Soil preparation for oak and noble deciduous trees 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2025 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

 

30a 

Forest located on the side and on very steep terrain (slope from 16° to 20°) – convex slope. 
Altitude 500 to 680m. Exposure is west-southwest. Geological base (geomorphology) is flysch 
and flioli sedimentary complex – sandstone, in disintegration. Soil is distric brown or acidic 
brown soil; medium deep (41-80 cm), fresh. Litter layer is poorly presented (thin layer) – very 
unfavourable humification process. Medium dense ground vegetation. Dense shrubs. Low 
weediness. Ceno-ecological group of Sessile oak and Turkey oak (Quercion petraea-cerris) 
forest types on different brown soils. Group of ecological units of Sessile oak and Turkey oak 
(Quercetum petraea-cerris) forest types on soils on loess, silicate stones and limestone. Mixed 
coppice forest of Sessile oak (Coppice forest of Sessile oak and Turkey oak) – even-aged (in 
the optimal phase). Sparse stand. Mixed stand (single-tree and group mixture) of incomplete 
canopy (0.5-0.6). In whole, the health of stand does not satisfy. In terms of quality, it is a little-
value stand (up to 20% of technical wood). High risk of insects. High risk of phytopathological 
diseases - bark diseases. Improperly nurtured stand. Sessile oak Regeneration appear under 
thinned canopy, about 6 years old, and height about 30 cm, localized on the surface of the 
section, mediocre quality. Turkey oak Regeneration appear under thinned canopy, about 8 
years old, and height about 50 cm, localized on the surface of the section, mediocre quality. 
Sessile oak trees are curved and with big diameter drop (low solid wood), with medium long 
canopies (length between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of the trees) and eccentric canopies, 
between 16-40% of the trees are damaged from insects and phytopathological diseases, there 
are between 11-25% dry and dry-topped trees, the health condition is unsatisfactory. Turkey 
oak trees are curved and with big diameter drop (low solid wood), with medium long canopies 
(length between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of the trees) and eccentric canopies, between 11-
25% of the trees are damaged from insects and phytopathological diseases, there are up to 
10% dry and dry-topped trees, the health condition is mediocre. 

 

Table 3.36 Overview information of stand 30a in restoration site Vujan. 

Category Explanation 

Stand code 30a 
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Stand area 6.77 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

Shelterwood cutting on circular areas (3 ha supplementary planting)  

Natural regeneration with shelterwood cutting on smaller circular areas is 
the most favourable way to restore these forests. Regeneration begins with 
a preparatory - seed cut in the year of abundant seed production, whereby 
it is first performed in places where there are already regeneration gaps. In 
addition, it is planned supplementary planting in places where there are no 
seedlings or natural regeneration has failed. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of resilience and biodiversity. 

Pre-treatment Thermotherapy of acorns. 
Shelterwood cutting with a short regeneration interval. Partial soil 
preparation before sowing and planting spot preparation before planting. 

Materials used  Individual protection of seedlings or smaller areas will be applied if needed. 
Bird feeders and nesting boxes. 

Plants  Sessile oak (1+0, 2+0 of local provenance), Hungarian oak (1+0, 2+0 of 
local provenance), noble deciduous trees - Prunus avium, Crataegus 
monogyna (1+0, 2+0, 2+1, of local provenances). 

Posttreatment Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

Planning 2022 
Shelterwood cutting on circular areas 
Sowing 150 kg/ha and/or planting 1100 seedlings/ha 
Soil preparation for oak and noble deciduous trees 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2023 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2024 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2025 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

 

31a 

Forest located on the side and on very steep terrain (slope from 21° to 25°) - the slope is 
uniform. Altitude 510 to 580m. Exposure is northwest. Geological base (geomorphology) is 
flysch and flioli sedimentary complex – sandstone, in disintegration. Soil is distric brown or 
acidic brown soil; medium deep (41-80 cm), fresh. Litter layer is poorly present (thin layer) – 
unfavourable humification process. Medium rare ground vegetation. Medium rare shrubs. Low 
weediness. Ceno-ecological group of European beech (Fagenion moesiacae submontanum) 
forests on eutric and acidic brown soils. Group of ecological units of European beech and 
Sessile oak (Querco-Fagetum) forest types on different brown and leached soils. 

Mixed coppice forest of Sessile oak – even-aged (in the optimal phase). Preserved stand. 
Mixed stand (single-tree and group mixture) of complete canopy (0.7). In whole, the health of 
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stand is mediocre. In terms of quality, it is a medium-value stand (up to 20% of technical 
wood). High risk of insects. High risk of phytopathological diseases - bark diseases. Improperly 
nurtured stand. Sessile oak Regeneration appear under thinned canopy, about 7 years old, 
and height about 40 cm, located on the surface of the section, in quality poor. Turkey oak 
Regeneration appear under thinned canopy, about 8 years old, and height about 60 cm, 
localized on the surface of the section, poor quality. Sessile oak trees are curved with high 
diameter drop (low solid wood), with medium long canopies (length between 1/3 and 1/2 of 
the height of the trees) and eccentric canopies, between 11-25% of the trees are damaged 
from insects and phytopathological diseases, there are between 11-25% dry and dry-topped 
trees, the health condition is unsatisfactory. European beech trees are curved with big 
diameter drop (low solid wood), with medium long canopies (length between 1/3 and 1/2 of 
the height of the trees) and eccentric canopies, between 11-25% of the trees are damaged 
from insects and phytopathological diseases, there are up to 10% dry and dry-topped trees, 
the health condition is mediocre. 

 

Table 3.37 Overview information of stand 31a in restoration site Vujan. 

Category Explanation 

Stand code 31a 

Stand area 2.43 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

Shelterwood cutting on circular areas (1 ha supplementary planting)  

Natural regeneration with shelterwood cutting on smaller circular areas is 
the most favourable way to restore these forests. Regeneration begins with 
a preparatory - seed cut in the year of abundant seed production, whereby 
it is first performed in places where there are already regeneration gaps. In 
addition, it is planned supplementary planting in places where there are no 
seedlings or natural regeneration has failed. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of resilience and biodiversity. 

Pre-treatment Thermotherapy of acorns, treatment of seeds with a consortium of 
germination and growth promoting bacteria. 
Shelterwood cutting with a short regeneration interval. Partial soil 
preparation before sowing and planting spot preparation before planting. 

Materials used  Individual protection of seedlings or smaller areas will be applied if needed. 
Bird feeders and nesting boxes. 

Plants  Sessile oak (1+0, 2+0 of local provenance), Hungarian oak (1+0, 2+0 of 
local provenance), noble deciduous trees - Prunus avium, Crataegus 
monogyna (1+0, 2+0, 2+1, of local provenances). 

Posttreatment Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

Planning 2022 
Shelterwood cutting on circular areas 
Sowing 150 kg/ha and/or planting 1100 seedlings/ha 
Soil preparation for oak and noble deciduous trees 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2023 
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Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2024 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2025 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

 

31b 

Forest located on the side and on very steep terrain (slope from 16° to 20°) – slope is uniform. 
Altitude 500 to 580m. Exposure is west-southwest. Geological base (geomorphology) is flysch 
and flioli sedimentary complex – sandstone, in disintegration. Soil is distric brown or acidic 
brown soil; medium deep (41-80 cm), fresh. Litter layer is abundantly presented (thin layer) – 
unfavourable humification process. Medium dense ground vegetation. Medium dense shrubs. 
Low weediness. Ceno-ecological group of Sessile oak and Turkey oak and Sessile oak 
(Quercion petraea-cerris) forest types on different brown soils. Group of ecological units of 
Sessile oak and Turkey oak (Quercetum petraea-cerris) forest types on soils on loess, silicate 
stones and limestone. Mixed coppice forest of Sessile oak (Coppice forest of Turkey oak and 
Sessile oak) – even-aged (in the optimal phase). Sparse stand. Mixed stand (single-tree and 
group mixture) of incomplete canopy (0.5-0.6). In whole, the health of stand does not satisfy. 
In terms of quality, it is a little-value stand (up to 20% of technical wood). High risk of insects. 
High risk of phytopathological diseases - bark diseases. Improperly nurtured stand. Sessile 
oak Regeneration appear under thinned canopy, about 7 years old, and height about 50 cm, 
localized on the surface of the section, mediocre quality. Turkey oak Regeneration appear 
under thinned canopy, about 7 years old, and height about 60 cm, localized on the surface of 
the section, poor quality. Sessile oak trees are curved and with medium diameter drop 
(medium solid wood), with medium long canopies (length between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of 
the trees) and eccentric canopies, between 26-40% of the trees are damaged from insects 
and phytopathological diseases, there are between 26-40% dry and dry-topped trees, the 
health condition is unsatisfactory. Turkey oak trees are curved and with medium diameter drop 
(medium solid wood), with medium long canopies (length between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of 
the trees) and eccentric canopies, between 11-25% of the trees are damaged from insects 
and phytopathological diseases, there are between 11-25% dry and dry-topped trees, the 
health condition is mediocre. European beech trees are curved and with medium diameter 
drop (medium solid wood), with medium long canopies (length between 1/3 and 1/2 of the 
height of the trees) and eccentric canopies, between 11-25% of the trees are damaged from 
insects and phytopathological diseases, there are up to 10% dry and dry-topped trees, the 
health condition is mediocre. 

 

Table 3.38 Overview information of stand 31b in restoration site Vujan. 

Category Explanation 

Stand code 31b 

Stand area 4.12 ha 
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Restoration 
measures 

Shelterwood cutting on circular areas (1 ha supplementary planting)  

Natural regeneration with shelterwood cutting on smaller circular areas is 
the most favourable way to restore these forests. Regeneration begins with 
a preparatory - seed cut in the year of abundant seed production, whereby 
it is first performed in places where there are already regeneration gaps. In 
addition, it is planned supplementary planting in places where there are no 
seedlings or natural regeneration has failed. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of resilience and biodiversity. 

Pre-treatment Thermotherapy of acorns. 
Shelterwood cutting with a short regeneration interval. Partial soil 
preparation before sowing and planting spot preparation before planting. 

Materials used  Individual protection of seedlings or smaller areas will be applied if needed. 
Bird feeders and nesting boxes. 

Plants  Sessile oak (1+0, 2+0 of local provenance), Hungarian oak (1+0, 2+0 of 
local provenance), noble deciduous trees - Prunus avium, Crataegus 
monogyna (1+0, 2+0, 2+1, of local provenances). 

Posttreatment Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

Planning 2022 
Shelterwood cutting on circular areas 
Sowing 150 kg/ha and/or planting 1100 seedlings/ha 
Soil preparation for oak and noble deciduous trees 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2023 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2024 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2025 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

 

31c 

Forest located on the ridge and on very steep terrain (slope from 16° to 20°) – convex slope. 
Altitude 520 to 579m. Exposure is southwest. Geological base (geomorphology) is flysch and 
flioli sedimentary complex – sandstone, in disintegration. Soil is distric brown or acidic brown 
soil; shallow (16-40 cm), dry, skeletal structure (11-30%). Litter layer is medium present (thin 
layer) – unfavourable humification process. Medium dense ground vegetation. Dense shrubs. 
Medium weediness. Ceno-ecological group of Sessile oak and Turkey oak and Sessile oak 
(Quercion petraea-cerris) forest types on different brown soils. Group of ecological units of 
Sessile oak and Turkey oak (Quercetum petraea-cerris) forest types on soils on loess, silicate 
stones and limestone. Mixed coppice forest of Sessile oak (Coppice forest of Turkey oak and 
Sessile oak) – even-aged (in the decomposition phase). Sparse stand. Mixed stand (single-
tree and group mixture) of rare canopy (0.5). In whole, the health of stand does not satisfy. In 
terms of quality, it is a little-value stand (up to 20% of technical wood). High risk of insects. 
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High risk of phytopathological diseases - bark diseases. Improperly nurtured stand. Sessile 
oak Regeneration appear under thinned canopy, about 8 years old, and height about 50 cm, 
localized on the surface of the section, poor quality. Turkey oak Regeneration appear under 
thinned canopy, about 12 years old, and height about 60 cm, localized on the surface of the 
section, poor quality. Sessile oak trees are curved and with big diameter drop (low solid wood), 
with medium long canopies (length between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of the trees) and 
eccentric canopies, between 11-26% of the trees are damaged from insects and 
phytopathological diseases, there are between 11-25% dry and dry-topped trees, the health 
condition is unsatisfactory. Turkey oak trees are curved and with big diameter drop (low solid 
wood), with medium long canopies (length between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of the trees) and 
eccentric canopies, between 11-25% of the trees are damaged from insects and 
phytopathological diseases, there are between 11-25% dry and dry-topped trees, the health 
condition is unsatisfactory. 

 

Table 3.39 Overview information of stand 31c in restoration site Vujan. 

Category Explanation 

Stand code 31c 

Stand area 0.69 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

Reconstruction   

The state of the stand in terms of quality, preservation, structure is 
unfavourable, and it is necessary to perform a complete reconstruction. The 
complete reconstruction is based on artificial restoration measures and, 
depending on the state of the stand, it will be performed under the protection 
of the canopy or without the protection of the canopy of the parent stand. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of resilience and biodiversity. 

Pre-treatment Treatment of seedlings with a consortium of plant growth promoting 
bacteria. 
Shelterwood cutting with a short regeneration interval. Partial soil 
preparation before sowing and planting spot preparation before planting. 

Materials used  Individual protection of seedlings or smaller areas will be applied if needed. 
Bird feeders and nesting boxes. 

Plants  Sessile oak (1+0, 2+0 of local provenance) and noble deciduous trees - 
Prunus avium, Crataegus monogyna (1+0, 2+0, 2+1, of local provenances). 

Posttreatment Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

Planning 2022 
- 
2023 
- 
2024 
Planting 1100 seedlings/ha 
Soil preparation for oak and noble deciduous trees 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2025 
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Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

 

32a 

Forest located on the side and on very steep terrain (slope from 21° to 25°) - the slope is 
uniform. Altitude 440 to 560m. Exposure is northwest. Geological base (geomorphology) is 
flysch and flioli sedimentary complex – sandstone, in disintegration. Soil is distric brown or 
acidic brown soil; medium deep (41-80 cm), fresh, skeletal structure is low (up to 10%). Litter 
layer is mediumly presented – favourable humification process. Rare ground vegetation. Rare 
shrubs. Low weediness. Ceno-ecological group of European beech (Fagenion moesiacae 
submontanum) forests on eutric and acidic brown soils. Group of ecological units of European 
beech and Sessile oak (Querco-Fagetum) forest types on different brown and leached soils. 
Mixed coppice forest of European beech – even-aged (in the optimal phase). Preserved stand. 
Mixed stand (single-tree and group mixture) of complete canopy (0.7). In whole, the health of 
stand is mediocre. In terms of quality, it is a medium-value stand (between 21-40% of technical 
wood). High risk of insects. High risk of wind damages. Mediocre nurtured stand. European 
beech Regeneration appear under thinned canopy, about 5 years old, and height about 30 
cm, localized on the surface of the section, medium quality. Sessile oak Regeneration appear 
under thinned canopy, about 6 years old, and height about 40 cm, located on the surface of 
the section, medium quality. European beech trees are curved with medium diameter drop 
(medium solid wood), with medium long canopies (length between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of 
the trees) and normally developed canopies, up to 10% of the trees are damaged from insects 
and phytopathological diseases, there are up to 10% trees damaged from wind and snow, 
there are up to 10% dry and dry-topped trees, the health condition is mediocre. Sessile oak 
trees are curved with medium diameter drop (medium solid wood), with medium long canopies 
(length between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of the trees) and normally developed canopies, up 
to 10% of the trees are damaged from insects and phytopathological diseases, there are 
between 11-25% dry and dry-topped trees, the health condition is unsatisfactory. 

 

Table 3.40 Overview information of stand 32a in restoration site Vujan. 

Category Explanation 

Stand code 32a 

Stand area 4.46 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

Shelterwood cutting on circular areas  

Natural regeneration with shelterwood cutting on smaller circular areas is 
the most favourable way to restore these forests. Regeneration begins with 
a preparatory - seed cut in the year of abundant seed production, whereby 
it is first performed in places where there are already regeneration gaps. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of resilience and biodiversity. 

Pre-treatment - 

Materials used  Bird feeders and nesting boxes. 

Plants - 
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Posttreatment Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

Planning 2022 
- 
2023 
- 
2024 
- 
2025 
Shelterwood cutting on circular areas 

 

32b 

Forest located on the ridge and on very steep terrain (slope from 16° to 20°) – convex slope. 
Altitude 450 to 510m. Exposure is west. Geological base (geomorphology) is flysch and flioli 
sedimentary complex – sandstone, in disintegration. Soil is distric brown or acidic brown soil; 
medium deep (41-80 cm), dry, skeletal structure poor (up to 10%). Litter layer is abundantly 
presented (medium thick layer) – unfavorable humification process. Medium dense ground 
vegetation. Medium dense shrubs. Medium weediness. Ceno-ecological group of Sessile oak 
and Turkey oak and Sessile oak (Quercion petraea-cerris) forest types on different brown 
soils. Group of ecological units of Sessile oak and Turkey oak (Quercetum petraea-cerris) 
forest types on soils on loess, silicate stones and limestone. Mixed coppice forest of Sessile 
oak (Coppice forest of Turkey oak and Sessile oak) – even-aged (in the optimal phase). 
Sparse stand. Mixed stand (single-tree mixture) of rare canopy (0.5-0.6). In whole, the health 
of stand does not satisfy. In terms of quality, it is a little-value stand (up to 20% of technical 
wood). High risk of insects. High risk of phytopathological diseases - bark diseases. Improperly 
nurtured stand. Sessile oak Regeneration appear under thinned canopy, about 5 years old, 
and height about 30 cm, localized on the surface of the section, poor quality. Sessile oak trees 
are curved and with big diameter drop (low solid wood), with medium long canopies (length 
between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of the trees) and eccentric canopies, between 11-25% of 
the trees are damaged from insects and phytopathological diseases, there are between 11-
25% dry and dry-topped trees, the health condition is unsatisfactory. Hungarian oak trees are 
curved and with big diameter drop (low solid wood), with medium long canopies (length 
between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of the trees) and eccentric canopies, between 11-25% of 
the trees are damaged from insects and phytopathological diseases, there are between 11-
25% dry and dry-topped trees, the health condition is unsatisfactory. 

 

Table 3.41 Overview information of stand 32b in restoration site Vujan. 

Category Explanation 

Stand code 32b 

Stand area 3.26 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

Shelterwood cutting on circular areas (1 ha supplementary planting)  

Natural regeneration with shelterwood cutting on smaller circular areas is 
the most favourable way to restore these forests. Regeneration begins with 
a preparatory - seed cut in the year of abundant seed production, whereby 
it is first performed in places where there are already regeneration gaps. In 
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addition, it is planned supplementary planting in places where there are no 
seedlings or natural regeneration has failed. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of resilience and biodiversity. 

Pre-treatment Thermotherapy of acorns. 
Shelterwood cutting with a short regeneration interval. Partial soil 
preparation before sowing and planting spot preparation before planting. 

Materials used  Individual protection of seedlings or smaller areas will be applied if needed. 
Bird feeders and nesting boxes. 

Plants  Sessile oak (1+0, 2+0 of local provenance), Hungarian oak (1+0, 2+0 of 
local provenance), noble deciduous trees - Prunus avium, Crataegus 
monogyna (1+0, 2+0, 2+1, of local provenances). 

Posttreatment Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

Planning 2022 
Shelterwood cutting on circular areas 
Sowing 150 kg/ha and/or planting 1100 seedlings/ha 
Soil preparation for oak and noble deciduous trees 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2023 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2024 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2025 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

 

32f 

Forest located in the bay and on very steep terrain (slope from 16° to 20°) – concave slope 
(bent). Altitude 470 to 500m. Exposure is southwest. Geological base (geomorphology) is 
flysch and flioli sedimentary complex – sandstone, in disintegration. Soil is distric brown or 
acidic brown soil; medium deep (41-80 cm), fresh. Litter layer is medium present – favorable 
humification process. Dense ground vegetation. Medium dense shrubs. Medium weediness. 
Ceno-ecological group of Sessile oak and Turkey oak and Sessile oak (Quercion petraea-
cerris) forest types on different brown soils. Group of ecological units of Sessile oak and 
Turkey oak (Quercetum petraea-cerris) forest types on soils on loess, silicate stones and 
limestone. Mixed coppice forest of Turkey oak (Coppice forest of Turkey oak and Sessile oak) 
– even-aged (in the decomposition phase). Sparse stand. Mixed stand (group mixture) of 
incomplete canopy (0.5-0.6). In whole, the health of stand does not satisfy. In terms of quality, 
it is a non-value stand (without technical wood). High risk of insects. High risk of 
phytopathological diseases - bark diseases. Improperly nurtured stand. Turkey oak trees are 
curved and with big diameter drop (low solid wood), with medium long canopies (length 
between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of the trees) and eccentric canopies, between 11-25% of 
the trees are damaged from insects and phytopathological diseases, there are between 11-
25% dry and dry-topped trees, the health condition is unsatisfactory. European beech trees 
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are curved and with big diameter drop (low solid wood), with medium long canopies (length 
between 1/3 and 1/2 of the height of the trees) and eccentric canopies, between 11-25% of 
the trees are damaged from insects and phytopathological diseases, there are between 11-
25% dry and dry-topped trees, the health condition is unsatisfactory. 

 

Table 3.42 Overview information of stand 32f in restoration site Vujan. 

Category Explanation 

Stand code 32f 

Stand area 0.67 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

Reconstruction   

The state of the stand in terms of quality, preservation, structure is 
unfavourable, and it is necessary to perform a complete reconstruction. The 
complete reconstruction is based on artificial restoration measures and, 
depending on the state of the stand, it will be performed under the protection 
of the canopy or without the protection of the canopy of the parent stand. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of resilience and biodiversity. 

Pre-treatment Treatment of seedlings with a consortium of plant growth promoting 
bacteria. 
Shelterwood cutting with a short regeneration interval. Partial soil 
preparation before sowing and planting spot preparation before planting. 

Materials used  Individual protection of seedlings or smaller areas will be applied if needed. 
Bird feeders and nesting boxes. 

Plants  Sessile oak (1+0, 2+0 of local provenance), Hungarian oak (1+0, 2+0 of 
local provenance), noble deciduous trees - Prunus avium, Crataegus 
monogyna (1+0, 2+0, 2+1, of local provenances). 

Posttreatment Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

 2022 
Shelterwood cutting on circular areas 
Planting 1100 seedlings/ha 
Soil preparation for oak and noble deciduous trees 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2023 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2024 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2025 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
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3.4. Site 4 - Žiča 

     

 

Figure 3.4 Map of restoration site Žiča. 

 

1a 

Forest located on flat ground and on slightly sloping terrain (slope up to 5°) - the slope is 
uniform. Altitude 220 to 235m. Without clear exposure. Geological base (geomorphology) is 
loam (sandy clays), earthy structures (weathering crust). Soil is eutric brown or groves - on 
alluvial, colluvial and aeolian sediments, very deep (over 120 cm) moist, without the presence 
of skeletal structure. There is no threat of erosion - stable terrain in natural conditions. Litter 
layerabundantly presented (medium-thick layer) - a favorable process of humification. Rare 
ground vegetation. Rare shrubs. No weeds. Ceno-ecological group of Hungarian oak and 
Turkey oak (Quercion frainetto) forest types on brown and leached soils. Mixed coppice forest 
of Turkey oak (Coppice forest of Turkey oak and Hungarian oak) – even-aged (in the growing 
phase). Preserved stand. Mixed stand (single-tree mixture) of dense canopy (0.8 - 0.9). Turkey 
oak trees are straight, with short canopies (length between 1/4 and 1/3 of the height of the 
trees), there are 11-25% of dry and dry-topped trees, the health condition is good. Hungarian 
oak trees are straight, with short canopies (length between 1/4 and 1/3 of the height of the 
trees), dry and dry-topped trees are up to 10%, the health condition is good. In terms of quality, 
it is a medium-value stand (21-40% of technical wood). Turkey oak Regeneration appear 
under thinned canopy, about 5 years old, and height about 40 cm, in number does not satisfy 
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(located on about 30 to 60% of the area of the section), good quality. Hungarian Regeneration 
occurs under thinned canopy, localized on the surface of the section, good quality. 

 

Table 3.43 Overview information of stand 1a in restoration site Žiča. 

Category Explanation 

Stand code 1a 

Stand area 1.2 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

Reconstruction    

The state of the stand in terms of quality, preservation, structure is 
unfavourable, and it is necessary to perform a complete reconstruction. The 
complete reconstruction is based on artificial restoration measures and, 
depending on the state of the stand, it will be performed under the protection 
of the canopy or without the protection of the canopy of the parent stand. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of resilience and biodiversity. 

Pre-treatment Shelterwood cutting with a short regeneration interval. Partial soil 
preparation before sowing and planting spot preparation before planting. 

Materials used  Individual protection of seedlings or smaller areas will be applied if needed. 
Bird feeders and nesting boxes. 

Plants  Sessile oak (1+0, 2+0 of local provenance) and Pedunculate oak (1+0, 2+0 
of local provenance). 

Posttreatment Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

Planning 2022 
Planting 2500 seedlings/ha 
Soil preparation for oak and noble deciduous trees 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2023 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2024 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2025 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
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3.5. Site 5 - Cer 

 
Figure 3.5 Map of restoration site Cer. 

 

9a 

Forest located on the side and on steep terrain (slope from 11° to 15°) - slope fractured. 
Altitude 150 to 280m. Exposure south-southwest. Geological base (geomorphology) is 
granodiorite, in disintegration. Ilimerized or leached soil, medium deep (41-80 cm), fresh. Litter 
layer abundantly presented (thin layer) - a favorable process of humification. Medium-dense 
ground vegetation. Medium-dense shrubs, the most common species are Rubus hitrus. 
Medium weediness. Ceno-ecological group of Hungarian oak and Turkey oak (Quercion 
frainetto) forest types on brown and leached soils. A group of ecological units a typical forest 
of Hungarian oak and Turkey oak (Quercetum frainetto-cerris typicum) on brown leached soils. 
Mixed coppice forest of Hungarian oak – even-aged (in the optimal phase). Preserved stand. 
Mixed stand (single-tree mixture) of complete canopy (0.7). The overall health of the stand is 
mediocre; quality of the stand is average (21-40% of technical wood); medium nurtured stand. 
Hungarian oak trees are straight, with medium-long canopies (length between 1/3 and 1/2 the 
height of the trees). Turkey oak trees are straight, with medium-long canopies (length between 
1/3 and 1/2 of the height of the trees). 

 

Table 3.44 Overview information of stand 9a in restoration site Cer. 

Category Explanation 
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Stand code 9a 

Stand area 1.5 ha 

Restoration 
measures 

Natural regeneration with shelterwood cutting and supplementary planting  

Regeneration begins with a preparatory - seed cut in the year of abundant 
seed production, whereby it is first performed in places where there are 
already regeneration gaps. In addition, it is planned supplementary planting 
in places where there are no seedlings or natural regeneration has failed. 

Targeted 
improvement 

Improvement of resilience and biodiversity. 

Pre-treatment Thermotherapy of acorns. 
Shelterwood cutting with a short regeneration interval. Partial soil preparation 
before sowing and planting spot preparation before planting. 

Materials used  Individual protection of seedlings or smaller areas will be applied if needed. 
Bird feeders and nesting boxes. 

Plants  Sessile oak (1+0, 2+0 of local provenance), Hungarian oak (1+0, 2+0 of local 
provenance), noble deciduous trees - Prunus avium, Crataegus monogyna 
(1+0, 2+0, 2+1, of local provenances). 

Posttreatment Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

Planning 2022 
- 
2023 
Shelterwood cutting on circular areas 
Sowing 150 kg/ha and/or planting 1100 seedlings/ha 
Soil preparation for oak and noble deciduous trees 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2024 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 
 
2025 
Vegetation control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of 
unwanted species. 

 

3.6. Initial assessment of restoration sites 

 

3.6.1. Objectives 

The purpose of the initial forest inventory is to describe the state of the forest trees (if desired 
dead wood) and optionally herb layer and to be able to assess future effects (success and 
failures) of the measures on the ecosystem biodiversity and functions. The observations are 
conducted and recorded at plot scale, in a sample design laid out over the restored areas 
involving several aspects of the stand structure.  
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The initial assessment includes measurements of the adult trees, saplings and seedlings (and 
optionally ground vegetation inventory of non-tree species). These aspects are described in 
these guidelines.  

In case the restoration stand is located within the chronosequence stand, the forest inventory 
information is retrieved from the WP6. However, for the restoration stands that are not inside 
of the chronosequence stand, assessment of the initial forest state needs to be done. 
 

3.6.2. Sampling design 

The measurements are conducted at the sampling point (plot) scale. A regular sample design 
of measurement plots is laid out depending on size of restoration site (Table 3.45). 
 

Table 3.45 The criteria table of number of plots established accordingly to the size of the restoration 
site. 

Size of restoration site (ha) Number of plots 

<1 ha  3 

1 – 5 ha 10 

5 – 20 ha 20 

20 – 100 ha   30 

100 – 1000 ha 50 
 

Overall, the initial assessment is a simplified design of the chronosequence monitoring design. 
It only has a central sampling point. In order to avoid biasing the location of the sampling points 
(for example, by establishing them in the middle of a clearing, or seeking equidistance to trees 
nearby), the location of the centre  is  randomly determined within the stand.  

The random selection of plot positions is secured by walking a fixed number of steps in a fixed 
direction from the stand border. This is a way to eliminate perception biases and tendencies 
to position plot centres at a best spot, which could yield biased estimations of the total stand 
density. 

 

Concentric subplot design 

Around each selected sampling point, concentric plots of different sizes are used to measure 
the different components of forest structure, to ensure efficiency in the inventory effort (Figure 
3.6). Accordingly, characteristics that require larger effort are measured over smaller plots, 
whereas larger plots are employed to record rarer events only. To quickly decide in the field 
which trees belong to each subplot type, you may simultaneously measure diameter at breast 
height (dbh) and distance to plot centre. The different plot sizes (Figure 3.6) are designed to 
be integer divisions of a hectare, to facilitate rapid in situ assessment of within-stand variability. 
The different subplots involved are: 
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Figure 3.6 Plot size to measure different components of forest structure. 

 

In case bare land is afforested (stand after bark beetle calamity, or restoration focuses on 
forest area expansion on former cropland), then only assessment of seedlings and sapling 
subplots is established and recorded. In the subplots it is possible to make an additional 
assessment of herb layer and dead wood. In case of an existing stand in which group or 
selective fellings are carried out in combination with introducing new tree species, then the 
large tree to seedling plots are established. 
 

3.6.3. Timing 

Data can be collected during a short campaign, as well as in third year of the project. Since 
the initial assessment is a singular measurements campaign, it is possible to combine it with 
other field measurements (e.g. WP6 monitoring). 

 

3.6.4. Measurements 

General information 

The recorded data are collected in the Excel spreadsheet provided. General information is 
recorded under the tab ‘Stand’. The tab ‘Stand’ include information of country, stand, stand 
size and number of plots for the initial assessment. Second tab ‘Plot’ include the GPS 
coordinates, specifying in the comments which is the geographical system employed for them 
(please, use ESPG codes for national systems). Optionally, we can record approximate terrain 
slope and aspect in the site. Relevant observations on the plot environment and location can 
also be recorded (e.g., proximity to roads or infrastructure, recent management interventions, 
previous land use) in the field ‘Comments’. Additionally, we add approximate percentages of 
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coverage for each of the tree, shrub and the herbaceous layers, assessed visually and 
expressed separately and not relatively to each other (their sum may therefore be higher than 
100%). Tab ‘Species’ includes the species codes that are used across all demo areas. If 
possible we provide suitable allometric models for the species in the demo area which can 
make the best biomass predictions according to the local knowledge. There are additional 
fields to add any relevant information concerning allometry: height or below ground biomass, 
relevant references, etc. 
 

Adult tree inventory (Large tree and overstory subplot) 

The tree inventory includes all the standing, living or optionally dead adult trees (dbh > 7 cm). 
Intermediate-sized trees (dbh between 7 and 27 cm) are measured on a 9.77-m radius plot, 
whereas large trees (dbh > 27 cm) are measured on a 12.62 m-radius plot (Figure 3.6). In 
each case, the species and dbh of all the corresponding trees are recorded. If decided to do 
the optional assessment of dead trees,  when the species of dead trees cannot be determined, 
it should be recorded whether these are hardwood or softwood species.  
 
Tree heights is determined for few living trees (only 3 measurements for each of the dominant 
species present) trying to approximately cover the full range of tree heights and giving 
measurement of one small, median and one tall tree. Height measurements are conducted 
either on the intermediate sized trees from the 9.77 m-radius plots, or on the large trees from 
the 12.62 m-radius plots. It is however important that each height measurement is linked to a 
dbh measurement, and thus recorded at the row corresponding to the same tree (the rest of 
rows can be left empty for height measurement). If dead top broken trees are found within the 
plot their decay class is recorded according. 
 
Saplings inventory (Saplings subplot) 

Trees with dbh < 7 cm are also measured individually and recorded, as long as they are higher 
than 1.30 m (saplings). These trees are measured only when they are at a distance within 
5.64 m from the plot centre, to limit the surveying effort needed for these smaller trees. 
Individual tree codes for saplings are start the count from “101”, to aid their distraction from 
the bigger trees and facilitate the combination of overstory and sapling layers. If the height 
measurement of the smaller tree was taken from one of these saplings, add its corresponding 
height here alongside its dbh. 
 
Seedlings inventory (Seedlings subplots) 

For trees with height below 1.30 m measurement is based on counting each individual. The 
counting is done over 4 different subplots of 2.82 m radius, which should be distributed 
according to Figure 3.6. Using a telescopic pole, rapid counts of seedlings can be carried out 
around each subplot centre. Record seedling counts per subplot grouped by species and 
height class. The height classes only need to be determined approximately: below 20 cm 
(class 1), 20 – 80 cm (class 2), or above 80 cm (class 3). 
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Optional additions to the initial assessment in the restoration stands 

 

Richness of ground vegetation using iNaturalist (Central quadrats at seedling subplots) 

Each species of non-tree vascular plants (herbs, ferns, shrubs) present in each of the 1-m 
quadrats within each seedlings subplots are identified using the iNaturalist application. To be 
included in this list, plants can originate either within the quadrat, or outside it, as long as some 
part of them is present either directly on the quadrat floor, or on its vertical projection, up to a 
height of 5 m. 
 
Before going in the field requires: 
● Download the iNaturalist app for iPhone or Android. 
● Create an account using the app or the website (https://www.inaturalist.org/home ) 
● Transmit your user information to SUPERB Wageningen team by email (gert-

jan.nabuurs@wur.nl, sara.filipek@wur.nl, silke.jacobs@wur.nl, bas.lerink@wur.nl). 
 
Once in the field, you should follow the steps depicted in Figure 3.6 for any species you 
observe in each quadrat and repeat the process for every seeding subplot (i.e., 4 quadrats 
per plot). Use the Subplot codes to identify them as in Tables in Initial_forest_assessment 
protocol. More information can be found on the web 
(https://www.inaturalist.org/pages/getting%252Bstarted) or checking the tutorials of the 
iNaturalist App (https://www.inaturalist.org/pages/video%252Btutorials ) where explanations 
are given on how to add an observations using different devices or the website. 
 
Lying deadwood (Saplings subplot) 

For all lying deadwood pieces (diameter > 7 cm) found within the 5.64 m-radius saplings 
subplot (Figure 3.7), the diameter at mid-length, total length, and decay class is recorded. For 
pieces of deadwood intersecting the borderline, the criterion for inclusion is whether any part 
of it within the 5.64 m distance of the plot centre as a diameter > 7 cm. It is recommended to 
use a tree calliper for measuring lying deadwood diameter. The decay class is determined 
according to the following categories: 1 –Sound (recently dead);     2 –Intermediate (partially 
rotten); or 3 –rotten. 
 

3.7. Costs assessment 

 

The costs of restoration consist of direct cost of various restoration activities that are taken 
place in restored sites. The direct costs are divided into several categories such as site 
preparation (e.g. soil preparation - ploughing, topsoil removal), materials (e.g. wooden polls 
for fences, fence net), plants (e.g. cost of seeds, seedlings, saplings) and labour costs (e.g. 
person costs for soil preparation, planting, installing fences, maintenance like Vegetation 
control, additional planting, cutting offshoots and shoots of unwanted species.). 

Following cost assessment excludes overhead, opportunity costs, buying land (Table 3.46). 

https://www.inaturalist.org/home
mailto:gert-jan.nabuurs@wur.nl
mailto:gert-jan.nabuurs@wur.nl
mailto:sara.filipek@wur.nl
mailto:silke.jacobs@wur.nl
mailto:bas.lerink@wur.nl
https://www.inaturalist.org/pages/video%252Btutorials
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Table 3.46 Overview of the total direct restoration costs per site. 

Cost category unit 2022 2023 2024 2025 

Moravci 
Site preparation €/ha 300 300 300 300 
Materials €/ha 50 50 50 50 
Plants €/ha 330 330 330 330 

Labor €/ha 1100 1100 1100 1100 

Vujan 

Site preparation €/ha 400 400 400 400 

Materials €/ha 50 50 50 50 

Plants €/ha 330 330 330 330 

Labor €/ha 1000 1000 1000 1000 

Vraćevšnica 

Site preparation €/ha 300 300 300 300 

Materials €/ha 80 80 80 80 

Plants €/ha 330 330 330 330 

Labor €/ha 1100 1100 1100 1100 

Žiča 

Site preparation €/ha 500 500 - - 

Materials €/ha 100 100 - - 

Plants €/ha 900 900 - - 

Labor €/ha 900 900 - - 

Cer 

Site preparation €/ha - 400 - - 

Materials €/ha - 50 - - 

Plants €/ha - 330 - - 

Labor €/ha - 1000 - - 
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4 Monitoring 

4.1. Site and stand selection of chronosequence sites 

4.1.1. Sampling design 

Within the demo several relatively homogeneous landscape units have been selected. These 
are “sites”. On each site, multiple stands represent a restoration chronosequence and within 
each stand, up to 5 inventory plots are selected. Within this design, plots are the smallest 
scale and minimum spatial unit of study. Plots therefore represent nested replicates within a 
stand (or habitat) at a single point of restoration. A stand encompasses an area of continuous 
habitat in the same condition (i.e. same stage of restoration). The area used for samplings 
within a stand is approximately 1 ha. This is a size that is also used in a number of other large 
projects quantifying biodiversity in forests (e. g. LIFEPLAN, Biodiversity Exploratories) and 
thus ensures comparability of results. This size can capture much of stand level structural 
heterogeneity. An acoustic recorder at the centre of 1 ha stand is also likely to represent the 
birds/bats utilizing that habitat, rather than adjacent habitats. Similarly, several spatial 
replicates of soil samples capture and represent soil conditions and biodiversity of the whole 
stand. A site is a relatively homogenous landscape unit in terms of climate, topography, 
geomorphology and soil type and encompasses stands across a restoration gradient. The 
chronosequence consists of 6 stands within the same site that represent the same forest type 
and cover a gradient from ‘disturbed or degraded/before restoration’ towards a ‘reference 
ecosystem’ representing target conditions for restoration. In between these two end-members 
of the restoration sequence, there are stands that have been restored in the past and 
represent a chronosequence of stand development since restoration. See Figure 4.1. 

 

 

Figure 4.1 The general sampling design within Serbian coppice forests demo 
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4.2. Description of chronosequence sites 

 

4.2.1. Moravci site 

 

Figure 4.2 Map of chronosequence site Moravc
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Table 4.1 Description of chronosequence site Moravci 

Site_Stand Lat_dec,Lon_dec 
Stand 

code 

Area 

size 

(ha) 

Elevation 

(m) 
Exposure 

Terrain 

slope 
Soil type 

Vegetation type 

(Forest type) 
Tree species 

Moravci_oak_Degraded 

stand 

44.23668190, 

20.265463069 
4a 

3.35 

ha 

150-256 

m 
W 21-25° 

Dystric brown 

or acid brown 

soil, medium 

deep (41-80 

cm), moist. 

Unfavorable 

humification 

process 

Coeno-ecological 

group of forest type 

- Quercion frainetto 

forest on brown 

soils, and lessive 

varieties of some 

brown soils. Forest 

type: Quercetum 

frainetto-cerris 

petraetosum forest 

on different brown 

and humus-siliceous 

soils. 

Quercus cerris (0.3), 

Quercus petraea 

(0.3), Quercus 

frainetto (0.2), 

Fraxinus ornus (0.2), 

Tilia platyphyllos, 

Carpinus betulus, 

Prunus avium, 

Robinia 

pseudoacacia, Pinus 

nigra, Other 

hardwoods 

Moravci_oak_Restoration 

1 

44.23500000, 

20.27527778 
2a 

8.81 

ha 

150-250 

m 
E-SE 16-20° 

Dystric brown 

or acid brown 

soil, medium 

deep (41-80 

cm), moist. 

Unfavorable 

humification 

process 

Coeno-ecological 

group of forest type 

- Quercion frainetto 

forest on brown 

soils, and lessive 

varieties of some 

brown soils.  Forest 

type: Quercetum 

frainetto-cerris 

carpinetosum betuli 

on brown and 

leached soils and on 

deluvium 

Quercus cerris (0.6), 

Quercus frainetto 

(0.4), Carpinus 

betulus, Fraxinus 

ornus, Prunus 

avium, Other 

hardwoods 
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Moravci_oak_Restoration 

2 

44.23388889, 

20.26361111 
3a 

16.42 

ha 

160-256 

m 
S-SW 16-20° 

Dystric brown 

or acid brown 

soil, medium 

deep (41-80 

cm), moist. 

Unfavorable 

humification 

process 

Coeno-ecological 

group of forest type 

- Quercion frainetto 

forest on brown 

soils, and lessive 

varieties of some 

brown soils.  Forest 

type: Quercetum 

frainetto-cerris 

typicum on brown 

and lessive varieties 

of some brown soils 

Quercus cerris (0.5), 

Quercus frainetto 

(0.5), Carpinus 

betulus, Tilia 

cordata, Prunus 

avium, Fraxinus 

ornus, Robinia 

pseudoacacia, 

Quercus petraea, 

Other hardwoods 

Moravci_oak_Restoration 

3 

44.23416667, 

20.26444444 
3a 

16.42 

ha 

160-256 

m 
S-SW 16-20° 

Dystric brown 

or acid brown 

soil, medium 

deep (41-80 

cm), moist. 

Unfavorable 

humification 

process 

Coeno-ecological 

group of forest type 

- Quercion frainetto 

forest on brown 

soils, and lessive 

varieties of some 

brown soils.  Forest 

type: Quercetum 

frainetto-cerris 

typicum on brown 

and lessive varieties 

of some brown soils 

Quercus cerris (0.5), 

Quercus frainetto 

(0.5), Carpinus 

betulus, Tilia 

cordata, Prunus 

avium, Fraxinus 

ornus, Robinia 

pseudoacacia, 

Quercus petraea, 

Other hardwoods 

Moravci_oak_Restoration 

4 

44.23222222, 

20.27138889 
3a 

16.42 

ha 

160-256 

m 
S-SW 16-20° 

Dystric brown 

or acid brown 

soil, medium 

deep (41-80 

cm), moist. 

Unfavorable 

humification 

process 

Coeno-ecological 

group of forest type 

- Quercion frainetto 

forest on brown 

soils, and lessive 

varieties of some 

brown soils.  Forest 

type: Quercetum 

frainetto-cerris 

Quercus cerris (0.5), 

Quercus frainetto 

(0.5), Carpinus 

betulus, Tilia 

cordata, Prunus 

avium, Fraxinus 

ornus, Robinia 

pseudoacacia, 
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typicum on brown 

and lessive varieties 

of some brown soils 

Quercus petraea, 

Other hardwoods 

Moravci_oak_Reference 

stand 

44.23666667, 

20.26837326 
1c 

5.79 

ha 

150-230 

m 
NW 16-20° 

Brown soil on 

limestone and 

dolomite, 

medium-deep 

(41-80 cm), 

moist. 

Favorable 

humification 

process. 

Coeno-ecological 

group of forest type 

- Quercion frainetto 

forest on brown 

soils, and lessive 

varieties of some 

brown soils. Forest 

type: Quercetum 

frainetto-cerris 

carpinetosum betuli 

on brown and 

leached soils and on 

deluvium 

Carpinus betulus 

(0.4), Quercus cerris 

(0.1),Fagus sylvatica 

(0.2), Quercus robur 

(0.1), Quercus 

frainetto (0.1), Tilia 

platyphyllos (0.1), 

Quercus petraea, 

Fraxinus ornus, 

Robinia 

pseudoacacia, Other 

hardwoods 
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4.2.2. Vujan site 

 

Figure 4.3 Map of chronosequence site Vujan
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Table 4.2 Overview of information for Vujan chronosequence site 

Site_Stand Lat_dec,Lon_dec 
Stand 

code 

Area 

size 

(ha) 

Elevation 

(m) 
Exposure 

Terrain 

slope 
Soil type 

Vegetation type 

(Forest type) 
Tree species 

Vujan_oak_Degraded 

stand 

43.97249997, 

20.45444444 
30a 

6.77 

ha 

500-680 

m  
W-SW 16-20° 

Dystric brown 

or acid brown 

soil, medium 

deep (41-80 

cm); moist; 

very 

unfavorable 

humification 

process 

Coeno-ecological 

group of forest type 

- Quercion petraea-

cerris forest on 

different types of 

brown soils. Forest 

type: Quercetum 

petraea-cerris forest 

on soils on loess, 

silicate rocks and 

limestone 

Quercus petraea 

(0.6), Quercus cerris 

(0.3), Quercus 

frainetto (0.1), Fagus 

sylvatica, Fraxinus 

ornus, Sorbus 

torminalis, Carpinus 

betulus, Ostrya 

carpinifolia, Other 

hardwoods 

Vujan_oak_Restoration 1 
43.97333333, 

20.46194444 
28b 

4.24 

ha 
650 m W 21-25°  

Dystric brown 

or acid brown 

soil, medium 

deep (41-80 

cm); moist; 

unfavorable 

humification 

process 

Coeno-ecological 

group of forest type 

- Quercion frainetto 

forest on brown 

soils, and lessive 

varieties of some 

brown soils. Forest 

type: Quercetum 

frainetto-cerris 

petraetosum forest 

on different brown 

and humus-siliceous 

soils 

Quercus cerris (0.4), 

Quercus frainetto 

(0.2), Carpinus 

betulus, Other 

hardwoods, Prunus 

avium, Fagus 

sylvatica (0.2), 

Quercus petraea, 

(0.1), Fraxinus ornus, 

Acer campestre 

Vujan_oak_Restoration 2 
43.97222222, 

20.44916667 
32b 

3.26 

ha 

450-510 

m 
W 16-20° 

Dystric brown 

or acid brown 

soil, medium 

Coeno-ecological 

group of forest type 

- Quercion petraea-

Quercus petraea 

(0.7), Quercus 

frainetto (0.3), 
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deep (41-80 

cm); dry; poor 

skeletal 

structure (to 

10%); 

unfavorable 

humification 

process 

cerris forest on 

different types of 

brown soils. Forest 

type: Quercetum 

petraea-cerris forest 

on soils on loess, 

silicate rocks and 

limestone 

Quercus cerris, 

Fagus sylvatica, 

Other hardwoods, 

Fraxinus ornus 

Vujan_oak_Restoration 3 
43.98055556, 

20.45916667 
26b 

2.64 

ha 

630-700 

m  
SW 26-30°  

Humus-

siliceous soil 

(ranker); 

shallow (16-40 

cm), dry; 

skeletal 

structure (11-

30%); 

unfavorable 

humification 

process 

Coeno-ecological 

group of forest type 

- Quercion petraea-

cerris forest on 

different types of 

brown soils. Forest 

type: Quercetum 

petraea-cerris forest 

on soils on loess, 

silicate rocks and 

limestone 

Quercus cerris (0.5), 

Quercus petraea 

(0.4), Fagus sylvatica 

(0.1), Fraxinus ornus, 

Acer 

pseudoplatanus, 

Acer campestre, 

Sorbus torminalis 

Vujan_oak_Restoration 4 
43.98055556, 

20.45861111 
26b 

2.64 

ha 

630-700 

m  
SW 26-30°  

Humus-

siliceous soil 

(ranker); 

shallow (16-40 

cm), dry; 

skeletal 

structure (11-

30%); 

unfavorable 

humification 

process 

Coeno-ecological 

group of forest type 

- Quercion petraea-

cerris forest on 

different types of 

brown soils. Forest 

type: Quercetum 

petraea-cerris forest 

on soils on loess, 

silicate rocks and 

limestone 

Quercus cerris (0.5), 

Quercus petraea 

(0.4), Fagus sylvatica 

(0.1), Fraxinus ornus, 

Acer 

pseudoplatanus, 

Acer campestre, 

Sorbus torminalis 

Vujan_oak_Reference 

stand 

43.979002, 

20.459234 
26a 

8.94 

ha 

530-755 

m 
NW 21-25° 

Dystric brown 

or acid brown 

soil, medium 

Coeno-ecological 

group of mountain 

beech forest 

Fagus sylvatica (0.9), 

Other hardwoods 

(0.1) 
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deep (41-80 

cm); moist; 

favorable 

humification 

process 

(Fagenion 

moesiacae 

submontanum) on 

eutric and acid 

brown soils. Forest 

type: Querco-

Fagetum on 

different brown and 

lessive varieties of 

some brown soils  

Vujan_beech_Degraded 

stand 

43.97444444, 

20.46444444 
28a 

10.92 

ha 

650-682 

m  
NW 26-30°  

Dystric brown 

or acid brown 

soil; shallow 

(16-40 cm), 

moist; 

favorable 

humification 

process 

Coeno-ecological 

group of mountain 

beech forest 

(Fagenion 

moesiacae 

montanum) on 

different types of 

brown soils. Forest 

type: Fagetum 

moesiacae 

montanum on 

different types of 

brown soils  

Fagus sylvatica (0.9), 

Acer pseudoplatanus 

(0.1), Quercus 

petraea, Carpinus 

betulus (0.1), Tilia 

tomentosa, Sorbus 

torminalis, Quercus 

frainetto, Prunus 

avium, Quercus 

cerris (0.5), Fraxinus 

ornus 

Vujan_beech_Restoration 

1 

43.97686763, 

20.46362534 
27b 

7.99 

ha 

710-856 

m  
N-NW 26-30° 

Dystric brown 

or acid brown 

soil, medium 

deep (41-80 

cm); moist; 

unfavorable 

humification 

process 

Coeno-ecological 

group of mountain 

beech forest 

(Fagenion 

moesiacae 

montanum) on 

different types of 

brown soils. Forest 

type: Fagetum 

moesiacae 

Quercus cerris (1.0), 

Acer 

pseudoplatanus, 

Prunus avium, Acer 

campestre 
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montanum on 

different types of 

brown soils  

Vujan_beech_Restoration 

2 

43.97651368, 

20.46303726 
27b 

7.99 

ha 

710-856 

m  
N-NW 26-30° 

Dystric brown 

or acid brown 

soil, medium 

deep (41-80 

cm); moist; 

unfavorable 

humification 

process 

Coeno-ecological 

group of mountain 

beech forest 

(Fagenion 

moesiacae 

montanum) on 

different types of 

brown soils. Forest 

type: Fagetum 

moesiacae 

montanum on 

different types of 

brown soils  

Quercus cerris (1.0), 

Acer 

pseudoplatanus, 

Prunus avium, Acer 

campestre 

Vujan_beech_Restoration 

3 

43.979603, 

20.460274 
26d 

2.15 

ha 

570-620 

m 
SW 26-30°  

Dystric brown 

or acid brown 

soil; shallow 

(16-40 cm), 

dry; skeletal 

structure (11-

30%); 

unfavorable 

humification 

process 

Coeno-ecological 

group of forest type 

- Quercion petraea-

cerris forest on 

different types of 

brown soils. Forest 

type: Quercetum 

petraea-cerris forest 

on soils on loess, 

silicate rocks and 

limestone 

Quercus petraea 

(0.4), Quercus cerris 

(0.5), Other 

hardwoods (0.1) 

Vujan_beech_Restoration 

4 

43.979696, 

20.460038 
26d 

2.15 

ha 

570-620 

m 
SW 26-30°  

Dystric brown 

or acid brown 

soil; shallow 

(16-40 cm), 

dry; skeletal 

structure (11-

Coeno-ecological 

group of forest type 

- Quercion petraea-

cerris forest on 

different types of 

brown soils. Forest 

Quercus petraea 

(0.4), Quercus cerris 

(0.5), Other 

hardwoods (0.1) 
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30%); 

unfavorable 

humification 

process 

type: Quercetum 

petraea-cerris forest 

on soils on loess, 

silicate rocks and 

limestone 

Vujan_beech_Reference 

stand 

43.980192, 

20.460052 
26b 

2.64 

ha 

630-700 

m  
SW 26-30°  

Humus-

siliceous soil 

(ranker); 

shallow (16-40 

cm), dry; 

skeletal 

structure (11-

30%); 

unfavorable 

humification 

process 

Coeno-ecological 

group of forest type 

- Quercion petraea-

cerris forest on 

different types of 

brown soils. Forest 

type: Quercetum 

petraea-cerris forest 

on soils on loess, 

silicate rocks and 

limestone 

Quercus cerris (0.5), 

Quercus petraea 

(0.4), Fagus sylvatica 

(0.1), Fraxinus ornus, 

Acer 

pseudoplatanus, 

Acer campestre, 

Sorbus torminalis 
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4.2.3. Vraćevšnica site 

 

Figure 4.4 Map of chronosequence site Vraćevšnica 
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Table 4.3 Overview of information for Vraćevšnica chronosequence site 

Site_Stand 
Lat_dec,Lon_de

c 

Stan

d 

code 

Area 

size 

(ha) 

Elevatio

n (m) 

Exposur

e 

Terrai

n 

slope 

Soil type 

Vegetation 

type (Forest 

type) 

Tree species 

Vraćevšnica_oak_Degraded stand 44.065649 

20.603516 

8c 7.16 

ha 

410-530 

m 

W-NW 26-30° Dystric 

brown or 

acid brown 

soil, shallow 

(16-40 cm), 

dry; very 

unfavorable 

humificatio

n process 

Coeno-

ecological 

group of forest 

type - 

Quercion 

frainetto 

forest on 

brown soils, 

and lessive 

varieties of 

some brown 

soils. Forest 

type: 

Quercetum 

frainetto-cerris 

typicum forest 

on leached 

brown soils 

Quercus 

cerris (0.5), 

Quercus 

frainetto 

(0.4), 

Fraxinus 

ornus (0.1), 

Carpinus 

betulus, Tilia 

tomentosa, 

Robinia 

pseudoacacia

, Fagus 

sylvatica, 

Acer 

platanoides, 

Sorbus 

torminalis 

Vraćevšnica_oak_Restoration 1 44.070898, 

20.602190 

9a 2.77 

ha 

440-550 

m 

SE 16-20° Dystric 

brown or 

acid brown 

soil, deep 

(81-120 

cm), moist; 

favorable 

humificatio

n process 

Coeno-

ecological 

group of 

mountain 

beech forest 

(Fagenion 

moesiacae 

submontanum

) on eutric and 

acid brown 

Fagus 

sylvatica 

(0.8), 

Carpinus 

betulus (0.1), 

Quercus 

cerris, 

Quercus 

frainetto, 

Quercus 
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soils. Forest 

type: Fagetum 

moesiacae 

submontanum 

on acid brown 

soils and other 

soil types  

petraea,  Acer 

campestre 

Vraćevšnica_oak_Restoration 2 44.076792, 

20.589484 

19c 4.02 

ha 

570-660 

m 

E-SE 11-15° Dystric 

brown or 

acidic 

brown soil, 

medium 

deep (41-80 

cm); moist; 

unfavorable 

humificatio

n process 

Coeno-

ecological 

group of forest 

type - 

Quercion 

petraea-cerris 

forest on 

different types 

of brown soils. 

Forest type: 

Quercetum 

petraea-cerris 

forest on soils 

on loess, 

silicate rocks 

and limestone 

Quercus 

petraea (0.7), 

Quercus 

cerris (0.2), 

Other 

hardwoods 

(0.1) 

Vraćevšnica_oak_Restoration 3 44.063088, 

20.609269 

6a 13.4

0 ha 

390-550 

m 

W-SW 21-25° Dystric 

brown or 

acid brown 

soil, 

medium 

deep (41-

80cm); 

fresh; poor 

skeletal 

structure 

Coeno-

ecological 

group of forest 

type - 

Quercion 

frainetto 

forest on 

brown soils, 

and lessive 

varieties of 

Quercus 

frainetto 

(0.7), Quercus 

cerris (0.3), 

Sorbus 

torminalis, 

Carpinus 

betulus, 

Fagus 

sylvatica, 
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(10%); 

unfavorable 

humificatio

n process 

some brown 

soils.  Forest 

type: 

Quercetum 

frainetto-cerris 

typicum on 

brown and 

lessive 

varieties of 

some brown 

soils 

Fraxinus 

ornus, Acer 

campestre, 

Other 

hardwoods 

Vraćevšnica_oak_Restoration 4 44.063183, 

20.609380 

6a 13.4

0 ha 

390-550 

m 

W-SW 21-25° Dystric 

brown or 

acid brown 

soil, 

medium 

deep (41-

80cm); 

fresh; poor 

skeletal 

structure 

(10%); 

unfavorable 

humificatio

n process 

Coeno-

ecological 

group of forest 

type - 

Quercion 

frainetto 

forest on 

brown soils, 

and lessive 

varieties of 

some brown 

soils.  Forest 

type: 

Quercetum 

frainetto-cerris 

typicum on 

brown and 

lessive 

varieties of 

some brown 

soils 

Quercus 

frainetto 

(0.7), Quercus 

cerris (0.3), 

Sorbus 

torminalis, 

Carpinus 

betulus, 

Fagus 

sylvatica, 

Fraxinus 

ornus, Acer 

campestre, 

Other 

hardwoods 
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Vraćevšnica_oak_Reference stand 44.0812561, 

20.587897 

19b 1.62 

ha 

640-690 

m 

S-SE 16-20° Dystric 

brown or 

acidic 

brown soil, 

medium 

deep (41-80 

cm); moist; 

favorable 

humificatio

n process 

Coeno-

ecological 

group of forest 

type - 

Quercion 

petraea-cerris 

forest on 

different types 

of brown soils. 

Forest type: 

Quercetum 

petraea-cerris 

forest on soils 

on loess, 

silicate rocks 

and limestone 

Quercus 

petraea (0.6), 

Fagus 

sylvatica 

(0.1), Quercus 

cerris (0.2), 

Other 

hardwoods 

(0.1) 

Vraćevšnica_beech_Degraded stand 44.083518, 

20.587588 

18c 1.05 

ha 

610-660 

m 

SE 16-20° Dystric 

brown or 

acid brown 

soil, deep 

(81-120 

cm), moist; 

favorable 

humificatio

n process 

Coeno-

ecological 

group of 

mountain 

beech forest 

(Fagenion 

moesiacae 

submontanum

) on eutric and 

acid brown 

soils. Forest 

type: Fagetum 

moesiacae 

submontanum 

on acid brown 

soils and other 

soil types  

Fagus 

sylvatica 

(0.5), Quercus 

frainetto 

(0.1), Quercus 

cerris (0.2), 

Other 

hardwoods 

(0.2) 
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Vraćevšnica_beech_Restoration 1 44.082949, 

20.587403 

18c 1.05 

ha 

610-660 

m 

SE 16-20° Dystric 

brown or 

acid brown 

soil, deep 

(81-120 

cm), moist; 

favorable 

humificatio

n process 

Coeno-

ecological 

group of 

mountain 

beech forest 

(Fagenion 

moesiacae 

submontanum

) on eutric and 

acid brown 

soils. Forest 

type: Fagetum 

moesiacae 

submontanum 

on acid brown 

soils and other 

soil types  

Fagus 

sylvatica 

(0.5), Quercus 

frainetto 

(0.1), Quercus 

cerris (0.2), 

Other 

hardwoods 

(0.2) 

Vraćevšnica_beech_Restoration 2 44.066168, 

20.604497 

7a 8.14 

ha 

410-510 

m 

SE-SW 21-25° Dystric 

brown or 

acid brown 

soil, 

medium 

deep (41-80 

cm); moist; 

favorable 

humificatio

n process 

Coeno-

ecological 

group of 

mountain 

beech forest 

(Fagenion 

moesiacae 

submontanum

) on eutric and 

acid brown 

soils. Forest 

type: Querco-

Fagetum on 

different 

brown and 

lessive 

Fagus 

sylvatica 

(0.9), Quercus 

petraea (0.1), 

Carpinus 

betulus, 

Quercus 

cerris 
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varieties of 

some brown 

soils  

Vraćevšnica_beech_Restoration 3 44.070615, 

20.602240 

8a 5.95 

ha 

430-520 

m 

NW 21-25° Dystric 

brown or 

acidic 

brown soil, 

medium 

deep (41-80 

cm); moist; 

favorable 

humificatio

n process 

Coeno-

ecological 

group of 

mountain 

beech forest 

(Fagenion 

moesiacae 

submontanum

) on eutric and 

acid brown 

soils. Forest 

type: Fagetum 

moesiacae 

submontanum 

on acid brown 

soils and other 

soil types  

Fagus 

sylvatica 

(0.9), 

Carpinus 

betulus, Tilia 

platyphyllos, 

Sorbus 

torminalis 

Vraćevšnica_beech_Restoration 4 44.070989, 

20.600407 

12b 3.71 

ha 

440-590 

m  

SW-NW 16-20° Dystric 

brown or 

acidic 

brown soil, 

medium 

deep (41-80 

cm); moist; 

favorable 

humificatio

n process 

Coeno-

ecological 

group of 

mountain 

beech forest 

(Fagenion 

moesiacae 

submontanum

) on eutric and 

acid brown 

soils. Forest 

type: Fagetum 

moesiacae 

Fagus 

sylvatica 

(0.9), Other 

hardwoods 

(0.1) 
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submontanum 

on acid brown 

soils and other 

soil types  

Vraćevšnica_beech_Reference stand 44.069918, 

20.600708 

20a 9.94 

ha 

420-570 

m 

NE 26-30° Dystric 

brown or 

acidic 

brown soil, 

deep (81-

120 cm); 

moist; 

favorable 

humificatio

n process 

Coeno-

ecological 

group of 

mountain 

beech forest 

(Fagenion 

moesiacae 

submontanum

) on eutric and 

acid brown 

soils. Forest 

type: Fagetum 

moesiacae 

submontanum 

on acid brown 

soils and other 

soil types  

Fagus 

sylvatica 

(1.0), 

Carpinus 

betulus, 

Quercus 

cerris, 

Quercus 

frainetto, 

Quercus 

petraea 
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4.2.4. Žiča site 

 

Figure 4.5 Map of chronosequence site Žiča 
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Table 4.4 Overview of information for Žiča chronosequence site 

Site_Stand Lat_dec,Lon_dec Compartment 

Area 

size 

(ha) 

Elevation 

(m) 
Exposure 

Terrain 

slope 
Soil type 

Vegetation type 

(Forest type) 
Tree species 

Žiča_oak_Degraded 
stand 

43.692432,20.639532 1d 
2.55 

ha 

215-255 

m 
NW to 5° 

Eutric brown 

soil or grove 

soil - on 

alluvial, 

colluvial and 

aeolian 

sediments; very 

deep (above 

120 cm); moist, 

favorable 

humification 

process 

Coeno-

ecological group 

of forest type - 

Carpinion betuli 

illyrico 

moesiacum 

(Quercenion 

roboris 

planarum) on 

different 

varieties of 

semigley and 

alluvial brown 

soils on grove 

soils and 

pastures 

Carpinus 

betulus, 

(0.6), 

Quercus 

robur (0.3), 

Quercus 

frainetto 

(0.1), 

Quercus 

cerris, Other 

hardwoods  

Žiča_oak_Restoration 1 43.692480,20.644388 1a 
4.02 

ha 

220-235 

m  
na to 5° 

Eutric brown 

soil or grove 

soil - on 

alluvial, 

colluvial and 

aeolian 

sediments; very 

deep (above 

120 cm); moist, 

favorable 

humification 

process 

Coeno-

ecological group 

of forest type - 

Quercion 

frainetto forest 

on brown soils, 

and lessive 

varieties of 

some brown 

soils 

Quercus 

cerris (0.6), 

Quercus 

frainetto 

(0.3), 

Quercus 

petraea 

(0.1),  Acer 

campestre 
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Žiča_oak_Restoration 2 43.692394,20.642244 1a 
4.02 

ha 

220-235 

m  
na to 5° 

Eutric brown 

soil or grove 

soil - on 

alluvial, 

colluvial and 

aeolian 

sediments; very 

deep (above 

120 cm); moist, 

favorable 

humification 

process 

Coeno-

ecological group 

of forest type - 

Quercion 

frainetto forest 

on brown soils, 

and lessive 

varieties of 

some brown 

soils 

Quercus 

cerris (0.6), 

Quercus 

frainetto 

(0.3), 

Quercus 

petraea 

(0.1),  Acer 

campestre 

Žiča_oak_Restoration 3 43.691302,20.641385 1c 
5.60 

ha 

225-260 

m  
N 6-10°  

Eutric brown 

soil or grove 

soil - on 

alluvial, 

colluvial and 

aeolian 

sediments; very 

deep (above 

120 cm); moist, 

favorable 

humification 

process 

Coeno-

ecological group 

of forest type - 

Quercion 

frainetto forest 

on brown soils, 

and lessive 

varieties of 

some brown 

soils. 

Quercus 

cerris (0.7), 

Quercus 

frainetto 

(0.3), 

Carpinus 

betulus, 

Quercus 

petraea 

Žiča_oak_Restoration 4 43.690663,20.640501 1c 
5.60 

ha 

225-260 

m  
N 6-10°  

Eutric brown 

soil or grove 

soil - on 

alluvial, 

colluvial and 

aeolian 

sediments; very 

deep (above 

120 cm); moist, 

Coeno-

ecological group 

of forest type - 

Quercion 

frainetto forest 

on brown soils, 

and lessive 

varieties of 

Quercus 

cerris (0.7), 

Quercus 

frainetto 

(0.3), 

Carpinus 

betulus, 

Quercus 

petraea 
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favorable 

humification 

process 

some brown 

soils. 

Žiča_oak_Reference 
stand 

43.679544,20.647847 1i 
1.29 

ha 

250-290 

m 
W 21-25° 

Humus-

siliceous soil 

(ranker) - 

dystric; 

medium deep 

(41-80 cm), 

moist; 

favorable 

humification 

process 

Coeno-

ecological group 

of forest type - 

Quercion 

frainetto forest 

on brown soils, 

and lessive 

varieties of 

some brown 

soils 

Quercus 

cerris (0.7), 

Quercus 

frainetto 

(0.2), 

Quercus 

petraea 

(0.1), 

Fraxinus 

ornus, Acer 

campestre 
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4.3. Description of monitoring measures 

 

Plot based forest inventory: 

Over the three forthcoming years, regular plot-based inventory of trees is conducted once in 
several inventory plot for evaluation of the success of natural regeneration. It includes 
identifying causes of tree mortality, and assessment of biodiversity. For ground vegetation, we 
mainly follow the ICP Forest guidelines (Canullo et al. 2011), which in short means that herb 
layer species richness and abundance is assessed. Temporal replicates are not needed for 
regular forest inventory work, so the data are acquired during a short campaign. It would be 
desirable to also survey tree-related microhabitats as indicators for the potential presence of 
certain taxa of forest-dwelling species. This survey, which follows a catalogue developed by 
Kraus et al. (2016), is an optional component. In addition, data on non-tree species are 
collected using iNaturalist app, to compare the benefit from citizen science approaches in 
ecosystem regeneration projects. See protocol below for more information. 
 
Soil carbon and soil biological activity 

In all inventory plots a single assessment of soil carbon and soil biological activity/diversity 
takes place in the first two years of the project (see Table 4.5). For this purpose, the KU Leuven 
team is carrying out the soil sampling. 
 
High-throughput biodiversity data: DNA metabarcoding & bioacoustics 

In addition, sampling of flying insects, soil fungi and plants, bioacoustics recording of animals  
takes place each year because these are taxonomic groups that most likely show a rapid 
response to restoration activities. Used approach requires that surveying and sampling are 
more spread in space and time over each of the three years. The reason for carrying out 
campaigns over several years is to capture temporal variability in the abundance and activity 
of different species, and to assess the effectiveness of methods employed to assess 
biodiversity. This enable a power analysis to determine the level of evidence that the sampling 
scheme can prove. Soil samples are collected during a single field visit, but acoustic 
recordings require at least a week, and we are limited by the number of recorders we can 
provide. Malaise traps do not require maintenance before collection but should be deployed 
for a minimum of one week. 
 
Remote sensing 

Finally, multispectral drone surveys and ground-based LiDAR surveys is carried out once over 
the project time spam. 

 

4.4. Planning of monitoring 

 

Table 4.5 Overview of planned monitoring measures in Serbian coppice forest demo 

Activity I year 2022 II year 2023 III year 2024 

April May June July April May June May June July 
Vraćevšnica_Fagus 

Site selection OL          
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Selection of 
stands within 
the site 

  SS        

Marking the 
centre of the 
stands in the 
field 

  CS        

Georeferencing   GT        
Creating GIS 
files 

   GIS       

Setting malaise 
traps for aerial 
insect 
sampling 

  KLP   KLP  KLP   

Insect 
sampling 

  INS INS  INS INS INS INS  

Removing 
malaise traps 
from the field 

   UKL   UKL  UKL  

Soil sampling 
for arthropods 

  ART   ART  ART   

Installation of 
bioacoustics 
recorders 

  BAS   BAS  BAS   

Changing the 
location of 
bioacoustics 
recorders 

   PLK   PLK  PLK  

Collection of 
bioacoustics 
data 

  POD POD  POD POD POD POD  

Forest 
inventory 

    INV      

Soil sampling 
for 
metabarcoding 

   ZEM       

Remote 
sensing 

                DD DD 

Vraćevšnica_Quercus 
Site selection OL          
Selection of 
stands within 
the site 

  SS        

Marking the 
center of the 
stands in the 
field 

  CS        

Georeferencing   GT        
Creating GIS 
files 

   GIS       

Setting malaise 
traps for aerial 
insect 
sampling 

  KLP   KLP  KLP   
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Insect 
sampling 

  INS INS  INS INS INS INS  

Removing 
malaise traps 
from the field 

   UKL   UKL  UKL  

Soil sampling 
for arthropods 

  ART   ART  ART   

Installation of 
bioacoustics 
recorders 

  BAS   BAS  BAS   

Changing the 
location of 
bioacoustics 
recorders 

   PLK   PLK  PLK  

Collection of 
bioacoustics 
data 

  POD POD  POD POD POD POD  

Forest 
inventory 

    INV      

Soil sampling 
for 
metabarcoding 

   ZEM       

Remote 
sensing 

                DD DD 

Moravci_Quercus 
Site selection OL          
Selection of 
stands within 
the site 

 SS         

Marking the 
centre of the 
stands in the 
field 

 CS         

Georeferencing  GT         
Creating GIS 
files 

   GIS       

Setting malaise 
traps for aerial 
insect 
sampling 

  KLP        

Insect 
sampling 

  INS INS       

Removing 
malaise traps 
from the field 

   UKL       

Soil sampling 
for arthropods 

  ART        

Installation of 
bioacoustic 
recorders 

  BAS        

Changing the 
location of 
bioacoustic 
recorders 

   PLK       
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Collection of 
bioacoustic 
data 

  POD POD       

Forest 
inventory 

     INV     

Soil sampling 
for 
metabarcoding 

   ZEM       

Remote 
sensing 

                DD DD 

Vujan_Fagus 
Site selection OL          
Selection of 
stands within 
the site 

 SS         

Marking the 
centre of the 
stands in the 
field 

 CS         

Georeferencing  GT         
Creating GIS 
files 

   GIS       

Setting malaise 
traps for aerial 
insect 
sampling 

     KLP     

Insect 
sampling 

     INS INS    

Removing 
malaise traps 
from the field 

      UKL    

Soil sampling 
for arthropods 

     ART     

Installation of 
bioacoustics 
recorders 

     BAS     

Changing the 
location of 
bioacoustics 
recorders 

      PLK    

Collection of 
bioacoustics 
data 

     POD POD    

Forest 
inventory 

     INV INV    

Soil sampling 
for 
metabarcoding 

   ZEM       

Remote 
sensing 

                DD DD 

Vujan_Quercus 
Site selection OL          
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Selection of 
stands within 
the site 

 SS         

Marking the 
centre of the 
stands in the 
field 

 CS         

Georeferencing  GT         
Creating GIS 
files 

   GIS       

Setting malaise 
traps for aerial 
insect 
sampling 

       KLP   

Insect 
sampling 

       INS INS  

Removing 
malaise traps 
from the field 

        UKL  

Soil sampling 
for arthropods 

       ART   

Installation of 
bioacoustics 
recorders 

       BAS   

Changing the 
location of 
bioacoustics 
recorders 

        PLK  

Collection of 
bioacoustics 
data 

       POD POD  

Forest 
inventory 

     INV INV    

Soil sampling 
for 
metabarcoding 

   ZEM       

Remote 
sensing 

                DD DD 

Žiča_Quercus 
Site selection OL          
Selection of 
stands within 
the site 

  SS        

Marking the 
centre of the 
stands in the 
field 

  CS        

Georeferencing   GT        
Creating GIS 
files 

   GIS       

Setting malaise 
traps for aerial 
insect 
sampling 

       KLP   
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Insect 
sampling 

       INS INS  

Removing 
malaise traps 
from the field 

        UKL  

Soil sampling 
for arthropods 

       ART   

Installation of 
bioacoustics 
recorders 

       BAS   

Changing the 
location of 
bioacoustics 
recorders 

        PLK  

Collection of 
bioacoustics 
data 

       POD POD  

Forest 
inventory 

      INV    

Soil sampling 
for 
metabarcoding 

   ZEM       

Remote 
sensing 

                DD DD 
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5 Stakeholders 

Throughout the course of the SUPERB project the demo leaders are guided and supported 
by Prospex Institute (PI, leader of WP2) in their work on stakeholder engagement. 
The following activities are at the centre of this guidance and support: 

● Stakeholder mapping at the demo level 
● Serie of at least 3 co-creative Stakeholder Workshops 
● Co-development and implementation of a stakeholder engagement strategy 

 
The coordination of requests for stakeholder input from the demos: 
 
1. Stakeholder mapping at the demo level 

In March and early April 2022, the demos carried out an initial mapping of their stakeholders, 
with stakeholders defined as all those actors (groups and individuals) who  affect or are 
affected by the restoration work in the demo. The demo leaders applied the Prospex-CQI 
methodology and collected the stakeholders’ information and contact details in the QUIP 
database set up by PI (allowing for GDPR-related exceptions). The demo leaders aimed to 
map at least 50 individuals at this stage and to fill in at least 2-3 entries for all the stakeholder 
(sub-) categories identified by PI together with the demo. Throughout the project, they will 
continue adding individual stakeholders to the database across the different categories. 

2. A series of at least 3 co-creative stakeholder workshops in each demo 
 

Throughout the project time (2022-2025) demo leaders will organise and facilitate at least the 
following 3 co-creative workshops for the full range of their diverse stakeholders: 

● The vision and design workshop in August/September 2022, in which the demo leaders 
with representatives set of stakeholders inform and co-decide on demo’s restoration 
vision, goals and workplans. 

● The implementation workshop in January 2024, in which the demo leaders consult 
representative set of stakeholders on the current project implementation and will engage 
them to inform and co-decide on the further implementation. 

● The review and upscaling workshop in May 2025, in which the demo leaders will engage 
representatives set of stakeholders on evaluating the demo restoration results achieved 
and on devising an approach to upscaling. 

 

Prospex Institute guides and supports the demo leaders in the design and organisation of 
the workshops. The participants to the workshops are invited based on the stakeholder 
mapping conducted in the demo. Employing the Prospex-CQI methodology, the demo 
leaders aim to fulfil the quota recommended by PI for each of the stakeholder (sub-) 
categories.  

The demo leaders report on each of the stakeholder workshops to SUPERB and to the 
participating stakeholders, also on how the stakeholder input is used in the restoration 
process. The demo make sure that the input at each stage is effectively incorporated into the 
decision-making on the latter. PI supports and monitors the demo leaders on this point. 

The demo leaders are strongly encouraged to organise further stakeholder events besides 
the three workshops listed above. PI, the demos and leaders of WP7 collaborate on 
conceptualising additional stakeholder workshops and events as part of developing the 
demo-specific stakeholder engagement strategies.  
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3. The co-development and implementation of a stakeholder engagement strategy for each 
demo 

In August-September 2022 the demo leaders, PI and WP7 collaborated on drafting the first 
version of the demo-specific stakeholder engagement strategies. These strategies explain the 
ways in which the demo engaged full range of diverse stakeholders and especially beyond the 
three stakeholder workshops over the course of the project. The strategies are based on inter 
alia the following input: 

● An analysis of the pool of stakeholders emerging from the stakeholder mapping 
● Initial insights from the online mapping through direct stakeholder interaction online 

(Task 2.2, led by WP2 partner Kings College London and WP2 co-lead EFI). 
● Any relevant insights from the SUPERB Hackathon (a co-creative laboratory for all 

SUPERB partners that took place on 9-11 March 2022 with the aim of identifying 
common challenges to success in the demos and devising approaches for solutions). 

● The outcomes of the 1st stakeholder workshop (on vision and design) to be inserted 
in this workplan, and how it has affected the design or implementation  

● Close dialogue between the demo leaders and PI on demo-specific stakeholder 
engagement needs 

 
The demo-specific stakeholder engagement strategies will be finalised by PI in May 2023.  
Throughout the course of the project PI guides, supports, and monitors the demo leaders in 
the implementation of the strategies, and will collaborate on their revision whenever such is 
considered desirable and/or necessary. 
 

5.1. Reflection on 1st Stakeholder Workshop 

 

The workshop took place on 1st of July, 2022 in in Primary School “Živan Maričić” in Žiča (one 
of the restoration sites). Based on the stakeholder mapping 22 participants were selected and 
invited, however total of 17 participants attended the event. The workshop was not attend 
mainly by the stakeholders from category “Forest landowners and (in-situ) managers”. 

In general, the workshop did not go as expected. The stakeholders did not actively participate 
in the discussions. The only questions asked were about length of the surveys, as well as the 
number of the surveys. After the presentations, the stakeholders and the Coppice Forests 
Serbia team visited demo area of Žiča. During the excursion participants were able to have 
better insights into the purpose and challenges of the restoration in the area. The excursion 
raised on-site discussions among participants. However, due to very high temperatures in 
Serbia that day, the walk had a limited time. 

 

5.2. Workplan for stakeholders throughout the project 

 

Demo Coppice Forests Serbia – workplan for 1st year (2022): 
● Stakeholder mapping: March – April 
● Organization of 1st Stakeholder workshop: May – June 
● 1st Stakeholder workshop: July 
● Workshop notes and report: July – August 
● Stakeholder engagement strategy: September – December 
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Demo Coppice Forests Serbia – workplan for 2nd year (2023): 
● Meeting with church forest landowners (most important Coppice Forests Serbia 

stakeholders): February – March 
● Meeting notes and report: April – May 
● Strategy for church forest landowners engagement: June – October 
● Organization of 2nd Stakeholder workshop: October 2023 – January 2024 

 
Demo Coppice Forests Serbia – workplan for 3rd year (2024): 

● 2nd Stakeholder workshop: January – February 
● Workshop notes and report: February – March 

 
Demo Coppice Forests Serbia – workplan for 4th year (2025): 

● Organization of 3rd Stakeholder workshop: March – April 
● 3rd Stakeholder workshop: May 

 
 

5.3. Restoration goals based on stakeholder workshops 

 

During the first stakeholder workshop, the surveys on ecosystem targets were responded by 
17 stakeholders. These have described the target ecosystems as natural or semi-natural 
mixed forests, with a close-to-nature structure that involves retention of old-growth trees and 
micro-habitats. They should be dominated by oak species, and be mainly composed of native, 
climate-adapted tree species, whereas functionally relevant and climate-adapted allocthonous 
species are also considered acceptable by some stakeholders. Some species mentioned are 
Hungarian oak (2 times), beech (1 time), sessile oak (1 time), and Turkey oak (1 time). In 
concrete, tree species with shallow roots are considered inadequate. 

Forests with low resistance to drought and drought-induced mortality are frequently regarded 
as unacceptable (3 times), while mono-specific, even-aged forests are also mentioned as an 
inadequate ecosystem condition (2 times). Low biodiversity, low biomass and poor yield, 
erosion problems, pests and diseases, intensive logging, and a significant presence of 
invasive species are viewed as highly incompatible with the target ecosystems. 

In general, a systematic and careful selection of tree-species, in accordance to expected 
climatic conditions, promoting higher species and genetic diversity of trees and seed 
regeneration, are considered adequate measures for making local forests more adaptive to 
global change (Figure 5.1). 
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Figure 5.1 Adequate measures to make local forests more adaptive to global change, according to the 
responses retrieved from the surveys. 
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6 Planning 

Table 6.1 General planning of various actions foreseen in the SUPERB project. 

Action 2022 2023 2024 2025 

Planning and 
preparing 
restoration 

selection of 
areas for 
restoration; 
Selection of 
priority forests 
and stand 
categories; 
Definition of 
time of 
restoration; 
Review of 
knowledge 
base; Building 
ofinnovation 

   

Restoration  Use of the most  
appropriate (and/or 
innovative) 
restoration method for 
specific situation;  

  

Monitoring t=0 Monitoring    

Monitoring t=1  Monitoring Monitoring Monitoring 

Stakeholders 1st 
stakeholders 
workshop: 
Vision and 
design 

Excursion/workshops 
targeting (i) private 
forest owners (ii) 
diverse stakeholder 
groups 

2nd stakeholders 
workshop: 
Restoration 
implementation; 
Policy briefing for 
improvement of 
funding, providing 
of necessary 
manpower, and 
improvement of 
governance by 
amendments to 
laws and bylaws 

3rd 
stakeholders 
workshop: 
Review and 
upscaling; 
Dissemination 
campaigns 
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7 Photos of initial situation 

 

Figure 7.1 Photo from restoration site Vujan, stand  24c 
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